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.jrrXzi extremely tough letter __ 
ver^^ cm an ultimatum . has authorities their- daily bread. jaruzelski pledged that they 
reacmet^the Central Committee “la it oaly a social move* would overcome anarchy add 
or <nt rough Communist Party meat, now after'10 months? Are- disarray, and give a “firm 
“I™1 toeSoviet Central # Com- we dealing with young and not- rebuff** to ' attempts* from 
mittee. The _ Polish Politburo so young people learning the within Poland,” or outside, to' 
was in session this afternoon political thinking,, whom we undermine Polish society. By 
atm is to resume tomorrow. must forgive and pamper on a this, the' Russians clearly 

It- -was announced -tonight national scale? They probably understood that die' Poles 
that a full meeting of the Cen- want to be 'pampered' abroad, would take firm measures to 
tral Committee Will meet’on by. the .Soviet Union." " ' reassert''the partes authority. 
Tuesday. - Mr Rakovrski said that in the- These promises" were 

The letter, which has not <^ays «nd weeks to come, each' extracted after what was clearly 
been released in Warsaw, is p?rty member must determine some plain speaking by the 
believed to accuse the present v,“ich sid* he was on. “The Russians. They were matched 
leadership of breaking promises c*u«st“ra <rf power is on the by Soviet declarations that the’ 
given to the Soviet Union. Mr da% agenda in Poland. Not Russians and their allies would 
Stanislaw Kama, the' party the power of Kania, nor of Jaru- give the Polish party "all 
leader, and General Wojcieh ******* °°r .of mine, but The necessary support* to “radic- 

to replace 
eir party leaders 
From Richard Davy .and Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, June 7 

their-element and attacking the Mr _ Kania-1 and- General 
authorities, their- daily bread. Jaruzelski pledged that they 
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By David-Felton, Labour Reporter .. . ^ „ 
-.-leaders of ood of the'' meats. *stiei?^ tobitammiten 
moderate Civil Service' unions oTuetodtore strokes: dc3 rfate*f£r 
last.night swung.their support $be oadbmd soaker■ . ‘Tr*^ 
behind -caUr for a national, all- The, make mould - pwijebTy 
out «tr3ce at-.the-.-end of-the s^ant onjune 22* aSktooug&V »' 
month after the Governments deciaon-wiili nor be sakenjanttil 
deciskm'tn Sttod-.fiini-w- the . a- cnemane of union fteadersLon 
pay dispute,-whicktoday enters- Tfam^^next weekend wo«W 
ttsf ourjeento -w.eek. . ■ last foe sst least <twn» weekslMSto 
jAa executive meeting of the . the.;; muons deriding 
SSjOOty-ntan^Mir .Inland wtoetoar *o continue in ube'laghc: 

leader, and General Wojcieh 2eiski’ B°r -oE 
Jaruzelski, the Prime Minister, P“Pi*!* P°wer-. 
are mentioned by name. ■ This p 

The . Soviet Central Com- Sth/SS 
mittee reportedly calls for a 
change of course and. firm • • flaea* 
measures against' .allegedly ilj-- 
ounter-reTOlutionaiy tendencies *“** Iva 
n the party. It says ominously hrealein 
that it is prepared to help. ureaKul 

■ This power is in danger and 
aHy improve” the situation 

But within • a week it was 
as.a result so is the existence- clear that the' Russians' felt 
of the state of people’s Poland,” deceived. Warsaw briefly 
he added. • arrested leading dissidents but 

measures aggtnst .allegedly Ayr vr • j ' V then released them, and did not 
'ounter-revolutionary tendencies Kama accused Oil crack down on Solidarity, as 
n the party. It says ominously hr-Palono: nrnmico Moscow believed it was pro- 

that it is prepared to help OreaKMg prOUHSC mtsed. 
It suggests'that the party □ Moscow: In accusing -the Furthermore, in spite of 

angress scheduled for TuJv 14- pol,sh leadership of breaking Soviet disapproval, the party 
ntich is expected to bring pro.mises, 6™ the Soviet congress was set for July, and 
t-,eeping changes, could soell Mnion» Russians are ferer-. new liberal conditions were set 
fif end of the party ■ r,Ufi’ *® particular, - to the for the election of delegates, 
tirt is not vst ri«r «i.»w public undertaking'Mr Kania Soviet disillusion with Mr KaWa 

lSter VStenSd I? hJ l colleagues gave in seems to stem from this date- . 
Moscow Jn March that they Since <heu the Russians bave' 

vet another, move iri the wiuld «tura ^ the course of had a number of meetings with 

ti &- 

•fe 

■ % :•“••• • 

Staff ■ Federation (HtSF) #. the' Govoroaneat’s'. zwboefon: 
decided •unanimously Htb recona^ were'c in^ntiXKS^last - 
mend to ks-members an all-pat dwexnmewMtifff 
strdte for ttro.vreeks in th? first: pratered ™ ~ 
instances, as . the uaion* -pro-. r^aaSttoer action -.agaiflaC 
pOTd ro call oat on OTjke from induding: terne* 
today' computer . Staff respon-, sysp^ana t* z&k v&kbo tonay computer . siau vespvor svspensam t* sate vefmsag to 
siWe for paymg unemidoyment ■avnv,oaa: ooittteiiSffleS.' 

- r...«‘ .Muriacertf are klsoiconsider-. 
Mr Anthoov Christopher, the ^ ^ oC ehher 

SmBtogSeTpS.-cmst offer 

•••**•v 
' 'r± 
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Princess Michael of Kent with her 
Lady Gabriele Marina Alexandra 

yet another - move in the 
-jhological' -warfare against 
land but it is being taken 
ry seriously here because it 
ems to be demanding the 

cmoval of the present J-iaicrs. 
The Polish Central Corn- 

events" ain Poland and streng- Polish leaders, including, one 
then socialism (Michael Binyoa when Mr Mikhail Suslov, the 
writes). Kremlin’s hardline 
The promise was made at a ideologist, went to Warsaw. But 
summit meeting immediately whatever he was promised then 
after the Soviet party congress, appears, not to . have been satis- 
wben President Brezhnev and factory to Moscow, for the press tnirtpp wfcirli hac wuen rresioent nreznnev an<l *»i.vry uj mmow, iut roe press jku joiuks ^anagnan, me uem® neaiey -and M: 

charipp the ipadprchfn^n^o^ Politburo members responsible campaign against Poland has former Labour Prime Minister, Silkin for the deputy 
almn<t pntirpl' ’wfp^nkf^ for defence, security and. ideo- become markedly more abrasive, is at the heart of a move within ship, a most entirely or members .k. _:_tk. ^,*1. .u* rh<. t .w 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr James. -Callaghan, the Denis Healey -and Mr John 
rmer Labour Prime Minister, Silkin for the deputy leader- 

almost entirely of members 

ZJ&SgS? lcadcrs haTC « i 
, pressure on the Pol 

It is. feared that if the Central pone- party congress 
Committee gives way to Soviet Polish party had rej 
pressure and removes the pare- trol of the situation, 
sent leadership the main body No -public mention was made 
>F the party, across the nation 0f this, but in the conmium- 
vill object, thereby pretipha. 
mg a. major crisis. 
For some time :it has been 

lear that the Soviet Union was 
osing-confidence in the present 

leadership. Marshal Viktor Kuli¬ 
kov,- the commander-in-chief of 
the Warsaw Pact forces, who 
was Here 10 days ago for a Very 
brief visit, is believed to be 
here again. 

The new tension had been 
reflected in 'speeches mgdeiftv-X.- 
rolish leaders at party meetings' 
this weekend. Mr Mleczyslaw 
Rakowski, the Deputy Prime 
Minister in charge of negotia 
lions with the unions, bas' 
voiced Seri6as misgivings about 
the intentions of Solidarity. 

Noting that Solidarity was- 
more than1 a trade union, it was 
a social movement, be said: 
“ Social movement' is incompat- . 
tble with a certain cmTent in ^ Kama: Men 
Solidarity for whom politics is name 

logy gave the Poles a warning In the past week, the attacks the Parliamentary Labour Party Party officials yesterday 
to put their house, in order. _ have.become clearly directed at to resist changing its -proce- forecast that the ir-lash would 

.S!^:SEr7S «i3Sr 

'53S£f*SS£F& 
The federation, is' seen as ■ ■ 

crucial in* the^ampm@i for k . ™ 60 
national stoppage winch *s ■ 
gat^riag^momeotmm ^ ^ cam^ig^ wtav, ^^uofon 
ecutive rof .the Civil Service , 
Union, which -represents about- 

daughter,who was born m April.and will be christened to xeconniiend a national ^pioyment compter centres 
opheiia, 

. TT . I ■" • • ■ have taken executive decirions ?Vaslling* 

ads new Healey men si 
plvlf IIU sofficieot votes, on the Council fioojeinilitaatstiQt to cooperate 

LATif' . . of Civil -Service Unions to win, with emergmey. procedures -for 
tvll PQTYITIQKm - the two-thirds majority needed payments of .benefits -by wit- 

V'dlUUdl&U Ail nine- unions.', represent mg out unemployment Giro 
respondent ing 540,000- wiatecbllar aval cheques by hand, 
' ._ , , T1_ From Paul Routledge servants, are consulting mem- r^ould the militants win 
s Heaiey -mid Mr John labour Editor Brighton here itimou^i bratich meetings widespread^ support , and many 
a for the deputy leader- ^atKv r *snSBloa ivgfo khre^uptnons: accept she unemployed people are deprived 

Moderate supporters of Mr Governments'final 7 per cesit .' of their, benefit*, the unions 
rty officials yesterday Penis Healey’s campaign to p«^y offer.end ks stalements on expect a strong response . 
rast that the clash would retain the deputy leadership" of fditure way bamtainiiiK anranger.. Unity test, page XZ 

Healey men 
step up 
campaign 

From Paul Routledge* 
Labour Editor, Brighton. 
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until the Central Committee letter, 
ined con- _ , . 

PohociaRS face 

vised by the Wembley confer¬ 
ence. 

mat the choice of the party a new initiative to obtain the . • ■ .- . ■ . 
conference for the leadership maximum support in the TiPOlin Arivarc UATA TAP 
and the deputy wUl be accept- unions. Parliament and the . 1 1M xl MH^ 111 lvcl> ftJlv Xvfl.. 
able to the parliamentary party constituencies. j..,....-' 
when the new session of Parlfa- An urgent appeal for baddng lnflllcfriAl OA^IAD 
ment opens In November. If, for; the Foot-Healey ticket is to IiTIiQUH111 Iikfl 1 
as expected, Mr Foot is re- go out early next week in ah fwY«iin«w ctafff 
efedted leader by the electoral effort to counteract the left- By 0ur Labonr Slaff . 
college, Chat would be endorsed wing propaganda onslaught by Strikes by train drivers in strong union ts expected to 
bt once. But' Mr Berm could supporters of -Mr Wedgwood many areas of the-country from, .meet on Thursday and will act 
be'elected deputy leader by the Benn. • • the besinnina of next week on the conference decision-im- 

retain the deputy leadership' of I future (poy >raTgajTiing arrange?. 
the Labour Party are planning 1 . 

secret haitot first he has’ ^ven 'since he re- as expected, Mr "Foot "Is re^ 
□ Warsaw': Poland’s leading tir&i from the kadership of the: elected leader by the electoral 
party politicians are now, in Lswouir Party—he makes it dear college, that would be endorsed 
effect, running for- rejection ™“ he oOtevx the parliaanen- it once. ' Bur'Mr Berm could 
(Our Correspondent writes). Iary P*s^y shouM retain fuU be elected deputy leader by the 
Unless they can set themselves 10 e^ct lead*r- party at large and be rejected 
elected 2 delegates to the -Tbe ar§cmeDt between the by labour MPs. 

In an interview with The when the new session of Parlia- 
Times today on page «he ment opens In November. If. 

able to the parliamentary party constituencies. 
when the new-session of Parlia- An urgent appeal'for backing 
man, min. V.__ TC r - m - i 

Mm 

¥ w 

for; the Foot-Healey ticket is to i 
go out early next week in an 
effort to'. counteract the left- 
wing propaganda onslaught by 

come -members, of the Central Jf^sT 
Whereas previously they were L?bo?' Part7 in Parliament ing order amendments offer for 

nominated irom ^e. top, they F* “ le? ? clarification of the parliamen- 
now have to face genuinely ^ two different people.It tary party’s attitude to the 
democratic secret ballots at bead th#s week when electoral college plan. A party 

Sections ^ vvoriciog.wpup.of.tbe^offietaraaid that 
which are now taking place n?erUBTy formulate parliaiflentary session-tneVcfi 
throughout the country. aianges to. standing orders to had the diance to throw our the 

?l IarE^ and be rejected It will take the form of a looked almost certain after ;a mediately.' The result would be 
Oy iabomr MPs. • ' rbund-roWn letter signed by militant conference decision by' striloe* by train drivers in areas 
.Many Labour MPS welcome about sikrv prominent trade'- the footplatemetfs union last where there are disputes over 

the opportunity that the stand- unionists Labour MPs and iocal night *J. ’ cuts in services, reduction in 
Ing order amendments offer for party activists, and will be Delegates a« ifcft conference manning levels or the inttoduc- 
a clarification of tiie parliamen- mailed directly to key targets' of the Assodared. Society of tiou of new work patterns. . 

thTougbout the country: * Ranges to . Standmg orders to 
They have to account not only f1, Lne wlil rthe 

for their past performances and W?^SrSlvea4i^nsV, Tv 
give their views on the party’s ^bour 
nlans for the future, but also Bibce .faav.e ^een respon- 

mentary parry wtiT formulate parliamentary sessioirfllTO 
chmiges to. Standing orders to - had the chance to throw out the 
bnng them in line with rthe plan but the motion had been 
WemWey decisions. . . withdrawn. 

Until this year the LaW The rejection o! Mr Eric The figure to the trade strikes over their pay claim (the 
J^s clone have been respon- Ogden, the moderate MP for °fgamzati°n “-Mr David Br^ tSs id%mbS' Press Association reports). 
S^]e JlT e^ea^ “ej*a^Sp» Li^orpool, West Derby, at his War hurt on, national industrial 5^^ ju^j further redactions ■ Exficwivesofthefmir unions 
Mid, when in government, the reselection conference yester- ?|Clc.er. <^?eTal “d vdiich are nlarmed on inter-city ‘ representing the ambulancemen 
ft'JS'ifSSSFK?" daV will further inflame feeling routes.^Jong witiTthe otiiS bave «msiderfc<i the employers’ 
it w31 be done by an electoral among veteran Labour MPs. iast-oight calculated that Mr rail unionl Aslef is to meet rafuSBi to improve tins years 
college in w*nAthe trade Mr Ogden has represented that JedeL,?0ldAJ,ldk ^ ff°v S? SSJsE&r^%Sxm£If W ®«er •« «■V* union? will Iixvp An m>r rant _r_11_ than half of the union block __ * . . *»r*eri cnairman ox . .... -«c Mr Kania: Mentioned by 

name 

give their views on the party’s vrp“^iia«!rire"r,i.,“e ■ ■>our _ rejection of, Mr Eric 
plans for the future, but also ®“*e ,faav.e *«!*>**- Ogden, the moderate MP .for 

'answer probing questions .about electing the leader, Liverpool, West Derby, at his 
their personal-wealth and family “ld' w\e“ “* government, the reselection conference yester- 
relations. ' Pnme Mmwtqr. 11ns autumn day will further inflame feeling 

So far, only Mr Kazimiera u - wne by an electoral among veteran Labour MPs. 
Barczikowkski, a'full member of co.lege 1JJ. wtooh the trade Mr Ogden has represented that 
the riding Politburo, has sur- “J180* “3Te, Cent constituency for 17 years. Mr 

. mounted., tips hurdle, " vote, and the ParUamen? Bob Wareing, a supporter • rf 

UU1UU19LO MtUUUi XVUd-OUU 1UUU .• -- --_• . ..» . j 

party, activists, and will be .Delegates a« the conference manning levels <xr the uitrmfoc- 
mailed .directly to' key targets at the Associated. Society of' tiou of new work patterns. . 
in the Labour movement sUdr Locomotive Engineers and Fire- A union source said that as 

sss?XfJVg-aS? □ sig+s* 
and. trade union officuiTs. - institute forms of .industrial. ■***«* wiH announCe plans today 

nt. - - . ^1. •-' action ” .for a senes of 24-hour national 
The mam figure m the trade a™®?- - •-* ----- -- 

union organization is .Mr David « 
War burton, national industrial SSS.'SS fSSL?^£SSS 
officer of the General and and fm^ redaeftoM 

o£ theWock .*r 
in an approac 

rdss.him to join 
to the Govern- 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 
Mr tftoy Jenkins, aged 60, a morning to discuss their plan j- Police and motorway- en- 

former .Labour Chancellor oE for tbe forthcoming by-election, j gineers are to watch closely a 
the Exchequer and President They unanimously .decided to I stretch of the Ml after the dis- 

Ml cr acks 
cut speed 
to 20 mph 

^“DSStuency Mr Benn, was chnen to replace I J*U«nt for more' investment 

per cent over T5 months, and 
all have decided on ' strike 

parries 30 per cent each. him as prospective Labour Mr Healey in the Labour move- 
Sir Harold Wilson, another candidate at the next general ment claims he has now just fiTu,.|JL, u, „„ tenance supervisors m the 

former Prime Minister^ is election. over 2 million of the 6 minion Nationaft H«Rh Service were 
opposing ti» ideas.put forward □ Mr Benn, aged 56, who wax available votes either promised ® recommended yesterday to take 
brlllr Wedgwood tarn for. Admitted to cSfogCtoss Hos- or practicaUy certain to be deli- industrial actfon .over g.pay 
n^ang the party leaders and pital, Hammersmith. west vered- Tbar figure contrasts Sr WteS-iu n and reorganization plans. 
MPs more accountable, to the London on Thursday fora with about 450,000 premised to ^ idly while toe Bntish Rafl- Th« =»~;ort WU. 

eorrEerence,said_ last series of- investigative tests, ^ Benn, 

-Hospital engineers -and main- 
enance supervisors in the 

conference. 
week that he rejected aH toe was vesterdav 

^Xrn™niiK;J“Hi The action would include 
way* Board danoUAes toe rail- limiting maintenance of 
wav industry. * - - -* ■ - 

electoral 'college fornwilae and factory” condition (the Press 1 fringe meeting of delegate to 
warned J£4+>noir MPe tr* ’ cm a__. .v I .Ln _1  j —1 

laundnes, sierile and disinfec- 

wanted Labour MPs to have 
100 per cent of the vote. 

krty to fight. for; a seat in noon that he has accepted their 
b-liament. He is expected to invitation.” 

They unanimously .decided to stretch of toe Ml after toe dis- Labour “ moderates ” claimed mp for •hniTMrf seafrmrt tmrel todav and his 
■E the EEC Commission, is to invite Mr Roy Jenkins to attend covery of cracks, some two feet yesterday that the. mood'in to? StL be TteS? sannort^s areued^toat toe res- 

7 the first oftoe-joint leaders a meeting-on June 11. They deep and two inches wide, near parUaraentaty pariy. “Sd darieTc^Sn' ^'SS S”fl ™Sm£eto £ 
; toe newSodal Democratic we pleased to!eg* toeDerbyshire-Nottinghamdure changed against beat^o to inference fey % 

^ ^ accepted their border. ; .. . Mr Benn that when the amend- nomination for toe safe Labour Michael Cocks, Worition 
invitation. .. . ■ They were reported by a ments to standing orders come seat at Wiiau. Lancashire. Chief Whip indicates he wfll 

was yesterday in a " satij ' Mr Healey is to address * He W^w instructed to launt5ies- stcnIe 
factory” condition (the Press fringe meeting of delegate to Jff «nt departments, a suasion 
Association, reports). the General and Municipal of emergwey arrangemous. an 
□ Mr Leslie Huckfield, Labour Workera Union conference ac *- S£li2Ei5“5S!ES' md a wo^-torule. 

w anfi; the Transport Salaried The staff in the National and 

Association reports). the General and Municipal 

adopted -as SDP candidate Mr - Harrison spoke to Mr 
the Warrington by-election Jenkins by telephone ahout the 

Thursday. _ arrangements - be is malting to 
Ir David Steel, the Liberal convene the meeting. There Will 

ion that he has accepted their border. 
vitation.” They* were reported by a 
Mr'Harrison spoke to Mr- police patrol. - 

darie* Commission, last night1 
beat^off opposition to gain the 

Felley, is still a possibility; but 
after checks yesterday is was 

Mr Benn that when the amend- MdSrt" cST"t 
„ - - - - , orders c?ml seat at Wigan, Lancashire. Chief Whip indicates 
dice patrol. ‘ - I {S-fo!_?SEOVliU the‘ ??• Moderates who tried to have easily capture toe 
Closure oE the section, at j . month, they ■ would be the left-winger’s name removed 650,000 block vote. .. 

m^T? out-.. , ._.' 1 --1 from toe short list of six con- ^.In his speech Mr Ci 

conference y ester day by Mr 
Michael Cedes, Opposition 
Chief Whip indicates he-will 
easily capture toe union’s 

Oha the Transport Salaried 
Staffs'- tAssociation. and. press 
for^a joint wniqn strategy 

The executive Uf th6 28,000- 

: Salaried Tbe staff in the National and 
and. press Local Government Officers’ 
strategy . Association are angry at a 5.4 
toA 28,000* per cent pay offer. 

thrown out. 
-ru-,.  .1 j 1._• J. _ *Lv>ui uic M1UH liBL VI tua- 

tended-that it would mean two 
n his speech Mr Cocks said * 
his is toe first time T have 

;ito toe Social Democrats since ing committee in London today remain open. apparently defying the wiU of 
Mrs Shirley Williams decided to decide what help, can be * .Kr._a.,.„r . - i lV . the party at large. But Mr 
not t„. urged *« Mr giv«, frem Loudon.- ? , _ .dff 1?, aggggJffjS* CaUaJhJ points g0UC " 
Jenkins should stand*. u Speaking In Perth on Sator- heaw traffic returns. • ^_no P9wef ■ on: earth except 

He said last night: I am dav, Mr Jenkins said that an y MPs«.hft 
elighted' with the . news that SDP-Liheral alliance ' could 

K5S5 mp; Jeft iSme toe public, because toe tradition 
has been for the chief whip to 

oy Jenkins is to meet the 
hrringioQ..people on Thurs- 

SDP-Uberal 
break the i 

callavhflny noints nut- «U^ next, general election. . has b«n for toe chief 
Bur Mr Huckfield, aged 39, maintain a low profile. 

MPsthentirives^hn^a-n been told by “I do not break from my | _ 
JS? tbe Cleks of the House and by normal practice lightly As:-a temporary measure toe wfl0 ^ t0 lead ge Cteks of the House and by normal practice lightly. I do so 

utoboundv carriageway - has. ment Aav atte^^to foist in ^*7 DTad Hagbev Labour^ because I have been appafled at 
_menu Auy.rniempu.to lOISt.gn nallmn anmr thpr^ wnnM nfi «Im> 

: with, a view to adoption as believe that both Mrs Thatcher 
-ir candidate. and Mr Foot-are united on one 
-I have spoken to him this issue—a.desire that the Serial I remains' completely open. 

been* reduced to one lane with, unacceptable leader on toS "atIoTlal would the misrepresentation of toe 
a 20 mph speed Emit will faU” meatier on ttem he tio difficulties. He would -work of tbe laSt Labour govmi- 

Th«» north hoimd camaeewav H. 7nnfmriiat« , apply for the Chiltem Hundreds ment and the mischaevous way 
*jf&Vne,Ua “d *« have .ought joiise 

SMALL 
ning and .be is- arranging Demoriais and toe Liberals will ! with speed restrictions of 20 I would rejea_a choice made, by 
meet toe Liberals in War-, quarrel”, he said.- mph in songe areas. electoral college. 

igton ■ as soon as possible If that happened, toe Chnser- The cracks are most severe in could affect toe prospects of 
iereafter. This will be an vative and Labour parties would the central reservation where Mr 'Benn,-now challenging Mr' 
• cf-nwvA' nrfvrrti ” ' i a . - _ • J _ r1 ___ _ enwie '^nteVa ,+hoA' wicAt ■■ 1 ■ ■■ —    =—=— .istoric hy-electicm.” .hedve a sagh of relief and go some run for toore than eight j 
With a ■ world-renowned back to enjoying and misusing feet and ’are several inches-1 
lihiciair and statesman _. as the power they had had for so wide. .- ■ . ; • j 
adidate, toe main conditions foiig. ; '- •; The. police spokesman..said,: 1 
hich the- Liberals laid, down ^ Lafaoor Party ^ moving “ Closure of the road' remains 
r collaboration have been j-1 m ^ an option available to us should 

Moderates’ appeal, page 2 
Left-wing campaign,, page 3 

Letters, page 13 

their misrepresentation to cause ' 
division in toe party.” 

Callaghan intervrew and 
left-wing campaign, page 3 

politician and statesman .as ^ power they bad had for so 
c.i a didate, toe main conditions fopg, ; 
which the- Liberals laid, down ^ Party ^ moving 
for collaboration have been . ^ >r coaaooration nave oeen j-1 a- terminal srai*” as a l aa OP000 ayauaoie to us snouia 
'«t Plans are goi«g slead ““ t SSee “ & *!, *“*“a -d«arier«e.. Thet 

* r a joint campaign to capture Kecomin¥ a’oamTof leaT ^ he taken in consultation. UlUI V UJL UftU RIU 

“.raSSSa.^:^KneL~rt tef-iAs-j-*^ 

oral erection. Mr Wflliam Been' absolutely inconceivable ■£5erfanJfB^. deduce racial tension " Page 2 
nrrs, another of toe Joint was that he should be elected Specially fast moving vriutles. --:--- ^ 
ers who is MP foi; Teesside, leader of toe'Labour Party and -:---:—1—' » _ , ■ * 1 V 

IWA-S2 SaSWAe&S. American threat 5*SS‘5t2S°'SK?US2?'™_ spims of all our members fQo riciw.i/riff" j ..- TT na. rierre jwauroy, tne new French Prune 
■ughout the country. It witfiSriUr tO QUlt llTieSCft Minister, on a provincial tonr expressed- his 

*ts a verv exciting prospect” With .ther Labour. Ear^y-still lv 4UII UUC9LU beitef thatprovincial France was mature enough 
—ic hy-eiecrion is caused, by ?ive.rt™ - , ' The United States has *° manage its own affairs. He was seeking 

TUC seeks £500m 
more Urban aid 

- _ » ’T* . 7 tr .• ■ icauci* out w.uai ryuiu uarn 

oral erection. Mr William heen" absolutely inconceivable 
^ers, another of toe joint was that he.should be elected 
ers who is MP fojr Teesside, ]eAder of Labour .'Party and 
Vku‘n- ,said m8ht.: ,.2 toen, within six months, be 
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TUC wants extra 
£500m spending 
to help inner cities 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter 

Senior onion 'leaders will 
demand later, this month that 
the Government spends an 
additional £500m on urban aid, 
in a policy statement timed to 
coincide with the opening of 
Lord Scarman’s inquiry into the 
Brixton riots- 

The TUC is proposing that 
the annual urban aid 'budget 
be trebled, with a series of 
educational, employment' and 
policing reforms aimed . at 
halting decline and reducing 
racial tension in inner cities: 

A draft also calls for the 
police to be better trained in 
dealing with ethnic minorities, 
an intensified .campaign to. 
recruit black policemen and for 
ways to be examined of increas- 
ins the accountability of the 
police through elected repre¬ 
sentatives in .metropolitan 
areas. ^ 
"The. paper seeks a crash 

programme to secure the con¬ 
struction of 100,000 council 
houses in urban arras and the 
renovation of a further 125,000 
homes. 

The paper argues that all 
schoolchildren should be ” edu¬ 
cated for life in a multiracial 
society ” and that the Govern¬ 
ment and local authorities 
should do more to end .dis¬ 
crimination in their . recruit- 

young blacks tend to be' asso¬ 
ciated ■ with crime and. the 
growing * underworld' economy '■ 
In areas such.as Brixton young 

■ blacks account for at' least halt 
of - the' unemployed aged 
between IS and 19.” 

The report .condemns' horh 
the Government's enterprise 
zones and the Urban • Develop¬ 
ment Corporation for East Lon¬ 
don and Merseyside far failing 
to tackle inner city decay. _| 
It demands increased local 
authority, investment to keep 
industry alive in dcies and im¬ 
proved industrial training 
courses.- ' ... • 

The paper says that the 
urban-aid programme is allocat¬ 
ing about half the money which 
goes to new towns and that its 
budget should be increased in 
2981-82- from- 1177m to £700iil 
Rate support grant cuts should 
also be restored. 

Although the TUC . will 
emphasize that its policy is an 
overall one for the inner cities H 
and has not been solely 
prompted by the Brixton un¬ 
rest, its tone reflects a belief 
among some union leaders that 
many blacks, . particularly' 
young ones, are as alienated, 
from trade unions as from 
other institutions. 

The TUC is also shortly to 
ment and employment policies, publish a paper calling on 

Although the liming of the unions to do more to ensure 
report is ao attempt to influ¬ 
ence the Government, the real 
impact is likely to be on the 
Labour Party. Some union offi¬ 
cials judge Mr 'Michael Foot, 

that blacks became officials 
and that equal . opportunity Eiolicies are adopted as a “col- 
active bargaining target*. 

On the police, the paper says 
the party leader, to 'be parti*, there is a wide suspicion that 
ciilaiiy receptive to TUC policy racialist intolerance exists with 
at present. 

The confidential draft going 
before the TTUC's key economic 
committee on Wednesday says: 
“Unemployment is a major 
cause of the high level of cdme 
and vandalism in inner cities, 
in particular among young 
people”. It says that last year 
in Coventry a 35 per cent 
increase in youth unemploy¬ 
ment was accompanied by a 23 
per cent increase in cases- 
before juvenile courts. 

It adds: “ It is no surprise 
that in some inner-city areas 

in the police force. “It cannot 
be swept under the carpet or 
defended by the suggestion that 
the attitudes of the police are 
simply the same as those of the 
wider comm unity.” ' 

The draft also calls for ex¬ 
pansion of nursery -education 
in inner cities where there are 
high numbers of single-parent 
families, and more cash .for 
basic adult education, including 
classes in literacy and English 
as a second language. 
Regenerating our inner Cldcs, 'a 
TUC Policy Statement- 
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Journey’s end for 900-mile peace pilgrims 
The Dean of Canterbury, -thp Very Rev 
Victor de Waal, yesterday welcoming some 
of the cyclists who took part in. the 900- 
mile pilgrimage for peace and later 
attended morning Eucharist -at. the 
cathedral. The riders, who are members 
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, left 
Iona, Argyll, on Good Friday. In the 
course of their journey through many 

, communities and some military centres 

the pilgrims aimed to spread the message 
that the world Ts safer without die arms 
race.: Their route rook them through 
Glasgow, Newcastle upon Tyne, York, 
Nottingham, Coventryr ■and Oxford. In 
London they handed in a petition at 10 
Downing Strept calling For an end ro arms 
proliferation. In Rochester cathedral they 
joined, a vigil for peace. For the cycling 
pilgrims, Canterbury, as in the Middle 
Ages, was the end of the road. 

Scarman 
may lack support 

By Lucy Hodges. 

Race fear over NHS fees 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Joint Council for the 
Welfare of -Immigrants has 
warned the Government that it ' 
will encourage individuals to 
take legal action against hos¬ 
pitals and - family doctors, if - 
proposals ro charge overseas 
visitors for National . Health 
Service - treatment lead to 
racial discrimination. 
'.The council says that even 
under the present rules blacks 
who have long been settled in 
the United Kingdom have been 
asked to produce passports. 

With the new procedures 
likely to lead to an increase in 
requests for passports to prove 
eligibility, the new rules “will 
end up being racially dis-; 

criminatory against long-term 
settlers as ..Well as short-term 
visitors". 

The council also quotes from 
a departmental circular pub¬ 
lished 18 months ago to chal¬ 
lenge the. statement by ' Mr 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, that 
there is “ fairly widespread 
abuse” of the National Health 
Service by overseas visitors. 
. The circular stated that the 
complaints referred “ to a small, 
number of hospitals, but with 
the implication that this is a 
widespread abuse" The depart¬ 
ment is not, however, aware of 
any evidence to support this 
inference...' 

The Brixton Defence Cam¬ 
paign, the all-black umbrella 
group see up after the riot in 
the south London area in April, 
met yesterday to mobilize' sup¬ 
port for a boycott of the in¬ 
quiry headed by Lord Scarman, 
which begins next week. 

About a hundred people who 
attended - the meeting were 
unanimous, that, the inquiry 
should he boycotted.- It is doubt¬ 
ful, though, whether that will 
persuade a majority of local 
organizations not to give 
evidence.. 

The press was excluded from 
the meeting, attended by both 
black and white people, at the 
Aheng : community centre, ‘in 
Gresham Road, Brixton. The' 
campaign has a policy of non- 
cooperation with newspapers 
and television because if says 
they give black people a bad 
press and distort the news. 

There were several speakers 
at the meeting including Mr 
Devon Thomas, a social worker 
with Lambeth council. The audi¬ 
ence also heard from a black 

person who was-arrested as^ a 
result of the riot and a repre-. 
senrarive of the New Cross Mas¬ 
sacre Action Committee. . 

There is some doubt , about- 
how representative -the Brixton 
Defence -Campaign is. It .claims 
to have the support of 14 local 
groups; but man; of them were 
not aware of the'Strong state¬ 
ment drawn up by the cam¬ 
paign last 'week, and some were 
not aware of the meeting . 

The campaign has three main 
demands: that all-charges aris¬ 
ing out of the riot should be 
dropped (more than 300 people 
have been charged); that police 
“ brutality " should oe-opposed; 
and that the “Scarman cover- 
up inquiry” should be boy¬ 
cotted; 

It calls the riot an uprising 
and, in a leaflet distributed last 
week, says the riot “ took the 
struggle against -racist oppres¬ 
sion to its highest level . 

It is • understood that the 
campaign does'not’want any in¬ 
quiry into the events of April 
10 to 12 lastj " • 
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The Directors, Management and Staff of The 
oniwell Hospital are proud to inform you that the 
spital opened on 29th April 1961. 

We are pleased to extend a cordial invitation to 
isultants and Specialists, Nursing and 
plementary Professions to visit the 
•pita! on any of the following davs 

veen the hoursof4.(X)p.m. and 7.00p.m. .MrC 
day"ibth June Tuesday 2 ird June 

nesday 17th |une Wednc-sday 24th [uric • 
'Sdavloth June'- Thursday 2Sth June 

- Our senior members of startWill be g§a£p 
•y. to.show you round the Hospital and 
tifities and to discuss any matters of 
■-st.t6.you ' - 
Bed reservations can be made bv 
pning the Medical Reservations 

mentori 01 -370 4233 extension 133 

Ur service) or directly on 01-370 2297 
> tit-patient and Diagnostic Services 
fnerifs can be made bv 

telephoning the Out-Patient Desk on 
(ft-370 4233 extensions 557/8.' 

Arrangements for further information or visits 
at other times can be made by contacting either 
Miss Geraldine McHugh, Director of Nursing or 
Frank Atkinson, Chief Executive Officer. 
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TUChintof 
action on 
wage curb 

From Our Labour Editor. 
.Brighton ' 

The first'hint was given yes¬ 
terday of ' a TUC-coordinared 
campaign of industrial action to 
break the Government's system 
of curbing pay rises, through Stiblic spending restrictions in. 

le 1981-82 pay round. 
Mr David Basnett, general 

secretary of the General , and 
Municipal Workers Union and 
chairman of the TUC public 
services committee, rounded, dn 
the Cabinet for refusing to per¬ 
mit gen trine negotiations in the 
Civil Service dispute. He argued 
that the imipns would have to 
cdllabarate in the next wage 
round against even lower cash 
limits, predicted by .the Chan¬ 
cellor. . 

Mr ‘Basnett,- speaking in 
Brighton, on die eve of his 
union's annual conference, 
said:A “The. ''Government’s 
behaviour over the Civil... Ser¬ 
vice has been disgracefuL First 
they unilaterally abrogated an 
agreement, and then called die 

■ unions iu for negotiations and 
effectively did not negotiate. 

“There is little doubt .that 
the Civil Service unions are 
being pushed by the attitude of 
the Government to. take further 
action. There is a very strong 
case - for this issue to go- to 

.arbitration. Certaindv the TUC 
would support them m that.” 

The: GMWU secretary, whose 
riTembers.'m the ambulance ser¬ 
vice -ard -threatening industrial 
acrion. .over National' Health 
Service- cash limits, added: 
“We have got a’-summer of 
di5cooteat in the • • public 

.services. 
'. “We havenot had a winter of 
discon cent this year; but public 

.servants are discontented at the 
heaVy-faanded . application of 
incomes-polity -for them. No 
matter bow you look-at it, that 
amounts to- a ' wages cut. 
All the public service' unions 
next year need'.' through the 
TUC public services committee, 
to Coordinate action. 

Mr Basnett. did not suggest 
any concrete action that other 
public service . unions ' might 
take to back the civil servants. 

Chemical porkers’ 
strike approved. 

-Leaders of the General and 
Municipal Workers Union faave- 
authorized industrial action in 
the chemicals industry after re¬ 
jecting a 7.2 per cent “.final “J 
pay offer to 58,000 manual 
workers.- . 

Action will1 _not start until 
after, a special. conference- of 
coepucal workers* shop stewards 
on June 17, but Mr David War- 
burton,_ the union's . national 
industrial officer, said it would 
not be confined to a token one- 
day, stoppage. 

Talks; with the ' Chemical 
Industries1 Association broke 
down when the employers 
rOFiised to go beyond an offer 
of a £4.80 Increase to £70.80-in- 
the national basic minimum' 
rate and rejected arbitration. 

Union negotiators expect that 
some of the 200 chemical com¬ 
panies belonging to the associa¬ 
tion will seek to reach “ sensi¬ 
blep ;settlements at company 
level to avoid being caug ht in 
the threatened dispute. 

The GMWU has also rejected 
a 7.7 per cent offer to 43,000 
ICI workers, together with con¬ 
solidation of an annual guaran¬ 
tee o£ 6 per cent productivity 
bonuses- related to sales. 

Criticism of royal 
commission ‘stifled’ 

. . By„Peter Hennessy 

Mr Daniel Caplan, appointed aad record rapi- 
by the Government last year to 

review the . w?rkinssa-?1Lr:raI 
Roval Commission on Historical 
Manuscripts, has claimed in 
statement to The Times that 
His report has been suppressed 
bv the Civil Service Department 
after objections from members 
of the commission, which he 

tories other than those which 
come under the direct control 
of the Government. 

•Mr Caplan refused to release 
a copy of his report to The 
Times.. But it is-clear that its 
findings, while recommending 
the commission should survive, 
contained trenchant criticism 
of the royal commission on the 
ground of the high average age 
of its members, Lheir inade¬ 
quate interest in the work done 
in their name, and the appear¬ 
ance they give of being a self- 
perpetuating body insufficiently 
accountable to the public. 

The. failure of the Civil ‘Ser- 
tllw . „r, „  __ vice Department to publish his 
the Roils and chairman of the report, which was undertaken 
royal commission, which said: as part of the Government's re¬ 

treat work- 

described as a self-perpetuating 
bodv. . • . 

His findings were presented 
to ministers in April. 1980._ A 
spokesman for the Ci^il Service 
Department said the report was 
still under active consideration. 

Mr Caplan, however, received 
a letter on January 1 this year 
from. Lord Denning, Master of 

Your report was a g 
—and all-the royal comnus- 
sioners were very glad of it 
and Lord Soames [Lord Presi¬ 
dent of the Council} has 
accepted it entirely. We are 
grateful to you.” 

Mr Caplan, a former under¬ 
secretary at the Department of 
the* Environment, was provoked 
bv a letter published in The 
Times on May 4 from Lord 
Fletcher, a royal commissioner 
on historical manuscripts, into 
making his statement. 

“What” Mr Caplan asked, 
“is it that this body of mostly 
aged men [there was.no woman 
among the ' 17 royal commis¬ 
sioners]- wish so much to con¬ 
ceal from public view? And 
what right have these men to 
seek to prevent the public from 
judging for themselves the find- 

new of non - departmental 
bodies, amounts, in Mr'Caplan’s 
view, to an “unhappy, even 
unsavoury affair ... of real im¬ 
portance in the context of open 
government and of the -public 
accountability of a non-deparr- 
mem a 1 bodv that had never 
been brought under indepen¬ 
dent examination in more than 
100 years ”. 

' Mr Caplan recalled last week 
that the Government had in¬ 
sisted' he complete his review 
in 13 weeks, which he did, - 
although some members of the 
historical profession believed 
that was much too tight a dead¬ 
line. 

The commissioners are Lord 
Denning, Master of the Roils, 
the chairman, who was appoin¬ 
ted in 1962; Sir David Evans 
(1934); the Very Rev Seiriol 

sr?nn tiEl —— <195S>- Professor j- C. 
hundred years? Could it be 
that even ' in 1981 . these men 
see themselves as being some¬ 
how above normal public 
accountability?" . 

Lord Fletcher, in his letter 
responding to. earlier corres¬ 
pondence in The Times from 
Mr. Caplan, asked why the,Cap? 
Ian report should be published 
as no announcement was made 
of his appointment and no in¬ 
vitation extended to interested 
parties to submit evidence. 

“ In any case ”, Lord. Fletcher 
continued, “the report shduld 
not be published in isolation. 
If published at all it should be- 
accompanied by the evidence on 
which it is based and fay com¬ 
ments from .the royal commis¬ 
sion itself.” 

Mr Caplan was asked by the 
Civil Service Department to 
establish, as part of his review, 
whether the royal commission' 
should survive and, if so, 
whether any of its functions 
Could be undertaken more effi¬ 
ciently and economically by 
other'bodies. 

The commission has- a duty 
to locate private archives and 
list them in a national register 
It advises the Treasury on the 
acceptance of manuscripts in 
lieii of tax and fulfils a general 
advisory role to private owners' 

Beckett- (1960) ; Sir Robert 
Somerville <1966) ; Lord Ken¬ 
yon (1966), Lord Fletcher 
(1966); Professor-A. Goodwin 
(1966) ; the Duke of Northum¬ 
berland (1973); Mr J. Ehrman.j 
(1973); Lord Wemyss and 
March (1975) ; Professor F. S- 
C. Miisom (1975); Lord Blake 
(1975); Sir John Habakkuk 
(1978); and Professor G. E. 
Aylmer (-1978). • 

Caplan: Provoked, by 
»rd Fletcher, 

Dock men go back to study 
new pay offer after strike 

From Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

24-hour strikes‘.and the ban on- 
week end. overtime. 

Mr Denis Kelly, chairman of 
the shop stewards, said yester¬ 
day that the new offer, details 
of which are not being Officially 
released, formed a complicated 
package which needed analysis. 
He thought it would rake a fur¬ 
ther month of negotiation before 
a decision was reached on the 
deal, which will be backdated 
ip May 1. 

The employers* original-offer 
was for an t8 a week increase 
and another £4 on bonus pay¬ 
ments, accompanied by the 
changes in work practices. It is 
understood they have now 
offered some more cash, fin¬ 
anced by a reduction in fringe 
benefits. - 

Normal -cargo-handling is to 
be resumed on the first shift 
this morning in the port of 
Liverpool after it had been 
baited for 72 hours by industrial 
action over the annual pay 
award for. its 3,500 dockers 

An hour later the Mersey 
docks shop stewards* committee 
will meet to consider a- fresh 
offer'from the Liverpool Port 
Employers* Association. 

Any decision reached will be 
conveyed to the port modemiza- 
tidn committee when negotia¬ 
tions resume between the two 
sides in Liverpool tomorrow. 

Although no decision is ex¬ 
pected at this stage, the em¬ 
ployers . and shipowners are 
hoping there will be no further 
industrial action tp follow two 

Science report 

Geology: 
Gas source 
in Earth's 
crust „ 

. By Pearce Wright, 
Science Editor 

Professor Thomas Gold, of 
Cornel University, a former 
Admiralty scientist, is visit¬ 
ing London today to talk to 
the Government about poten¬ 
tially huge new source of 
energy. 

He will put a case for 
British support for tesrs and 
research into the extent- of 
immense deposits - -ef 
methane gas deep in the 
Earth's crust. The gas could, 
if tapped, provide energyior 
thousands of years. . 

The discovery of - gas 
believed to have come -from 
this source ■ has been made 
by the research ship . Mel¬ 
ville, of the Scripps limita¬ 
tion of Oceanography, at- Lx 
Jolla, California, in a survey 
of an area known as the East 
Pacific Rise, during a. aka- 
month voyage. 

* Analyses of water sa 
taken from near the 
iii an area in which 
fields of submarine geysers 
and vents in the ocean floor 
were photographed, contain 
methane with a mixture d 
other gases. The - mixture 
has characteristics - which 
suggest that the methane-Is 
of non-biolosical origin, a 
finding which runs- counts 
to the accepted view in 
petroleum geology1 that all 
oil and natural1 gas hydro¬ 
carbons in the earth were 
orieinally plant life. *. 

■ Tbe discaverv, -reported bj 
Dr Harman Crais and Dr 
John Welhan, of the Scripps 
Institution, lends support to 
a controversial theory that 
extensive deposits' . of 
methane are - locked deep 
within the earth’s crust. 

The idea of this potential 
energy- resource has been 
pronosed bv Professor Gold 
and Dr Steven Soter, of 
Cornell. 

Reports by other scien¬ 
tists show accumulating 
evidence that volcanoes re¬ 
lease' hydrocarbon gases 
locked deep in the earth. 
What the Gpld-So'ter hypo¬ 
thesis does is th provide, a 
unified explanation for oh 
servations of what is re¬ 
garded as a highly puzzling 
phenomenon. 

But that explanation relies 
on- the present understand¬ 
ing of how the planets of.the 
solar system were fanned, 
and if- draws on the dis- 

• enveries made ef -the .com- 
; position of meteorites, 
i providing the best indication 
of the orieinal composition 
of the inner planets.' 
-The new proposition goes 

hack to an era when .the 
atmosphere of the earth‘/was 
not- an oxygen and nitrogen 
one, as now, but when itJCOD- 
tained a high prdpnrtio*}, bf 
carbon in - the forrn4i or 
methane needed for the^pre- 
cursors to life. j- 

_What happened.-td-/jfcbB 
supply of hydrocarbon# in i 
the .primordial atmosptere? 
Dr Gold suggests tha^apeb / 
of It became buried' vSjfe.it I 
was mixed with the 
from! which, the earth's fodu 
were being formed, -anff bb 
shows how certain geolpgicti 
formations . could -.contain 
enormous reservoirs of-.this 
potential fueL 

GIRL FOUND 
MURDERED 

NEAR CANAL 
Detectives were- yesterday 

hunting the killer -of Marion 

CroEts, aged 14, who was beaten 
and sexually assaulted on her 
way to a music lesson.' 

The partly clothed .body -.of 
the girl, who -played the clari¬ 
net in a youth orchestra, was 
found in' undergrowth near, the 
Basingstoke. Canal, Farn- 
boroegb, .Hampshire, on Satur¬ 
day.!'Her clarinet was seen 
floating in the canal by a 
canoeist ■ -'and police later 
recovered it from the canal:, 

The girl left her home in 
Basingfaourne Close, Fleet, to 
attend a morning music lesson 

her Famboroughr school. 
When she failed to return her 
mother and sister walked the 
five-mile route. They raised the 
alarm when they found one of 
her shoes near the canal. 

A post-mortem examination 
showed she had been attacked 
with a blunt, instrument, pos¬ 
sibly a piece of Wood. 

Detectives want to see canoe¬ 
ists who used the .canal on 
Saturday morning, or golfers 
who were .at the Army golf 
club near by. 

They particularly -want to 
interview a -man seen out 
jogging with a golden labrador 
near- the canaL - 

Airline sent 
vicar to 
a brothel 
From Our Correspondent 

East Gruustead 
Airline officials have sent an 

apology to an English vicar who 
was inadvertently given. over¬ 
night accommodation in a 
Hongkong brotel. 

British Caledonian had to 
find - beds for 220 . passengers 
while .a. spare part was flown 
out from Britain for a faulty 
DC 10. But the delay coincided 
with a Chinese festival Hong¬ 
kong was crowded and the 31 
hotels on the airline’s approved 
list were full- 

The clergyman, who has not 
been named, and a number of 
other passengers.were put into 
an hotel that was “ below par ”, 
His room* had a circular- bed 
and walls lined with1'mirrors. 

** We had to go to an accom¬ 
modation agency *\ a spokes¬ 
man for the airline said at 
Gatwick airport yesterday. " Un¬ 
fortunately the vicar found him¬ 
self in this place which was 
obviously tailored for people 
with more ' exotic tastes. 
Fortunately he was not ap¬ 
proached by any lady members 
of the staff. 

“We have' written to him ex¬ 
plaining how the mistake hap¬ 
pened and we hope he accepts 
our apology; T am not sure 'if 
any oF the other passengers 
stayed in the same place.' 

Mummified baby is found m cupboard 
The mummified- body, of a 

new-born baby: has been found 

in a bedroom cupboard in a 
house .in. Wolverhampton, 
where it had been, locked away 
for at least forty years. 

clothing and then covered by 
pageaf. of newspaper# and 

magazines dating from 1915 to "The body has-been examined 
* * j bF a Home Office’pathologist, 

Ta* ’fina was made od and he is of- tbe opinion that 
Saturday afternoon at' a house it bad-'-remained undiscovered 
in Trysail Rood, Wolverhamp- for at lease -forty years, possi- 
ton, as relatives', of the late Wy much longer **. He said the 
occupant,/, a spinster, ware child wds perfectly formed. 

her belonrinss. The coroner is-40 be informed. 
The jpinster and’ a male 

. , , , - - lodger who bad Once lived at 
m the cupboard- . the house both died earlier 

A police spokesman said: th^mr# 

STAGEHAND 

UNFAIRLY 
Stewart Spihrad,- a sta^fdhaud, 

aged 24, kept missingr bis cues. 
Officials at the National Theatre 
accused him of spoiling •' four 
shows in a year by his lade of 
timing. But an. industrial tri¬ 
bunal in London' announced on 
Saturday that .he was’ unfairly 
dismissed. ':' 

They decided' the theatre 
Failed to investigate .folly why 
Mr Spinra'd, of Fermor Road, 
Forest Hill.'■ south London, 
missed two cues on the evening 
before he was suspended.. 

The tribunal chairman, Mr 
Oliver Lodge, said he -missed 
the'first when.’he left his post 
at the< Olivier Thtatre to.-give 
first aid'to 'a woman-who had 
collapsed in another, theatre 

■ near by.'. ’ 
He missed the second cue 

because he visited the theatr# 
medical .'centre to’ explain the 
condition. Theatre . official* 
thought he had gone merely « 
report the incident. In missing 
his second cue he was "guilty 
of an error of judgment irortby 
of censure ”,—but did not 
-deserve to. lose his job, Mr 
Lodge said. 

However, the tribunal, in 
their reserved judgment, also 
decided that Mr Spinrad was 60 
per cent to blame for his dis¬ 
missal last October. 

NEWSPAPER HIT 
Distribution' of copies of The 

Sunday Times for most of 
London and the Home Counties 
was -prevented yesterday after 
action.. by members of the 
Society oE Graphical and Allied 
Trades (SOGAT) in the publish¬ 
ing room over pay differentials 
and - holidays. As a result, 
several -hundred thousand 
readers did nor receive the 
newspaper. 
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/Callaghan speaks to ‘TheTimes* 

MPs must elect their own leaders 
and not become puppets 

Mr Callaghan, you have been 
a Labour MP since 1945. Yon 
have experienced good times 
and. bad for your partv. How 
serious, in your view, is Lab¬ 
our’s present internal dispute? 

T haven't commented until 
not* because ! don’t think a 
former leader should look as 
though he's pulling the coat 
tails of his successor. There¬ 
fore. 1 deliberately bit my 
tunjgue when I would certainly 
like to have said something. 
Now Michael Foot has spoken 
out ver>r clearly, i want to do 
everything I can to support him 
because he’s trying to do his 
best io pull the party together 
and pur ic on a basis that will 
lead to-victory at . the next elec¬ 
tion. 

You aide me about the state 
of the.party- In my view, it is 
extremely unhealthy, and at the 
next: conference we ought to get 
these issues' finally settled. But 
I must say < I-doubt it because I 
think that Tony Bean is deter¬ 
mined to be leader of the party, 
that he is determined to be 
leader on bis own terms, and al¬ 
though, of course, -he wants to 
win- the next election, some of 
his followers would be ready to 
sacrifice victory to create the 
kind of party they want. 

Arid that would be a non¬ 
par I ism enr ary party thar would 
nor attract the support of most 
British people. So that unhealthy 
state of affairs has pot to be cor¬ 
rected, especially at hen we con¬ 
sider the tragedy of our currenr 
economic situation and the 
policies of the Government. 

Do yon think that the next 
election can be lost? 

I .think.there will be a large 
anri-Conservative vote, and 
many abstentions by disillu¬ 
sioned Conservative voters. This 
is bound to'benefit the Labour 
Parry, provided ' it presents a 
policy,. ®n image and a face to 
the electorate that the elec¬ 
torate will accept. So the 
election is certainly not lost, 
but it is by no means won. 

Part of the dispute revolves 
around what many Labour MPs 
regard as-extremist groups. Is 
the danger they perceive 
justified? • 

Yes. Tbe Militant group of 
Trotskyists is and-parliamentary 
in its approach. I very much 
regret that the proscribed list 
of organizations [used to pre¬ 
vent. Communist infiltration] 
was ever done away with. It 
was,, incidentally, Mr Benn who 
was in- the forefront of that 
move .on grounds of liberalism 
and' 90 attracted many people. 

The parly’s national execu¬ 
tive has a duty; in my view, to 
make a rigorous examination of 
the structure, membership, 
international affiliations and 
finances of-this Militant group 

nt Trnl it c-,. From ths inf nr- 
matron i havu, and which Lnrd 
Underhill, the- former naii«»Kil 
a«snt of ills parly, ha:, pm*, ided, 
any rational assessment would 
lead io the tondusion that Mili¬ 
tant is a separate parry within 
a party and should- bccunie a 
proscribed organization. 

I’m not savins it:, members 
should be expelled. Bur if Mili¬ 
tant became a proscribed r.rg.;. 
niwiioii, they would have to 
decide whether to stay in the 
Labour.party u»’ be in the Miii- 
taiit organisation as a separate 
group. Tile choice would be 
theirs. 

It v.-nuid be more hmicsf if 
they were ».o leave lhc party and 
come out in their m:e colours. 
But they ivou’t. They are like 
the ivy thar is a parasite on the 
oak. They derive their strength 
from ihe solidity of tbe Labour 
parry. Without it. they would be 
a small contemptible faction. 

Left’s proposal 
carefully planned 

The relationship between the 
Parliamentary 1-abovr party and 
the party nationally is’ also 
under scrutiny in the present 
debate. Under the raw electoral 
college rules, can a leader or 
deputy leader be imposed on 
Labour MPs against their will ? 

The new rules are indeed very 
new. Until a few year:, ago, we 
did not have anyone a> the 
parry leader. Ml’s elected the 
leader of the parliamentary 
party, he was regarded as dc 
facto leader of the whole party 
but he haj no constitutional 
position in that sense. Then a 
new proposal was advanced, 
again by Tony Benn and his 
friends—and looking at what 
has happened since, I can only 
believe it was done with sub¬ 
stantial forethought—that we 
should have a leader of the 
partv in the country. 

It’s very, difficult to argue 
against that and T wouldn't try. ■ 
But when trades unions and con¬ 
stituency parties voce under the 
new rules, they should remem¬ 
ber that the leader must have 
the full confidence of those he 
leads in Parliament. If that 
doesn’t happen, it’s inevitable 
that the parliamentary -party 
will elect somebody it can trust 
and accept as its leader. 

If. the.two happen not to be 
the same person, there will be a 
difficulty. . The Conservatives 
went through it at the turn of 
the last century- when Lord 
Randolph Churchill was the 
darling of the constituencies in 
much the same way that Tony 
Benn is now.' It created'a lot 
of problems but they got over' 
them. . And we cart, get over 
this.. . ' •:*••• :* •••' 

Bur what is ccrialnlv clear is 
ihdt MPs cannot be expected 
to accept somebody who is 
misted upon them if they do 
not believe front their know¬ 
ledge that he is- the best man 
to lead them in the day to day 
struggle in the House of Com¬ 
mons or into an election. 

Only the leader of the parlia- 
men bin,- party can do that at 
the end of tbe day because he 
is rhe man to whom the electors 
will look when a general elec¬ 
tion comes*~ai]d the man who 
will he sent for to form a gov¬ 
ernment. Thar is the essenco 
of the parliamentary system. 

Mr Benn hasn’t taken up Mr 
Foot’s challenge now because 
he knows he would be beaten 
nil ends up, out of doors. But 
in my view he will challenge 
Mr Foot in a year or two's time 
if he- can establish his position 
as deputy leader first. 

Does it follow that the par¬ 
liamentary party should make 
clear to the party nationally 
that the leadership in Par¬ 
liament must be acceptable 
to the PLP ? 

There’s no need to make it 
clearer than the constitutional Si&ition provides. Whoever 

sms. a government will be 
whoever commands majority 
support do ihe Commons. That 
has always been and will re¬ 
main ilit.- constitutional position. 
So there’s no need to make any¬ 
thing clear. All the parliament¬ 
ary- party has to dn is to carry 
otic its responsibilities in the 
autumn of electing its leaders. 
I trust they will not deprive 
themselves of the right to do so. 
And 1 hope there will be no 
need to do more than endorse 
those elected at the party con¬ 
ference. 

Yon mean you envisage the 
PLP electing its own leaders in 
the autumn whatever happens 
at the conference ? 

Certainly. Ever since the days 
of Keir Hardie, the constitution 
has provided that toe parlia-. 
znenrary party Is a semi-auto¬ 
nomous body. In our system ; 
it must be. My objection is that 
certain people are trying to des¬ 
troy that concept which is the 
essence of our system. In the 
autumn the PLP—whatever the 
conference result—will have ro ' 
elect its own leaders, the people 
to whom the electors will look 
for the alternative government. 

.Mr Benn has already indicated 
that he expects this to happen 
by talking of the parliamentary . 
party- declaring UDL - Yon 
wouldn’t, I suppose, agree with 
that definition-?,.. 

No, of course not. This-is not 
the position' at all.: Somebody 
must be elected to lead the-MPs, 
the man who is sent for to 
form a government Anything: 
else is smti-parliameiitary ahd 

Left starts campaign 
to capture unions 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

PR2!S3rs9h bv Bill Wamuret 

Mr Callaghan in his study at his farm in Sussex. 

there are very few MPs who 
are ready to go down that road. 

Now Mr Benn is perfectly 
entitled to offer himself for the 
leadership. He always says he’s 
not attacking personalities and 
Pm not'attacking Iris personal¬ 
ity, although I think ,thar per¬ 
sonality is a very important 
leadership quality. •' 

What I reject and will never 
accept is the current attempt to 
torn MPs into puppets. I also 
say it has been a. grave1 mistake 
to turn the election of deputy 
leader into The' most significant 
event of the year, overshadow¬ 
ing everything else when unem¬ 
ployment is -hitting- record 
totals and the party ought to be 
preparing itself for office. 

treachery or cowardice and 
tbar this is why, socialism 
wasn't ushered in years ago. 

Benn escaping from . 
collective responsibility 

What do you say to party mem¬ 
bers perplexed by events at 
Westminster that are not within 
their personal knowledge? 
' They are perplexed,' you’re 
quite right. I can only say that 
they -must make up their own. 
minds. But they, should not 
believe it when they are told 
that those of us who have 
borne the heat and burden of 
the day since the. war thaye 
been-consistently guilty of 

Mr Benn says be fought his 
corner in your cabinet and 
therefore had no reason to 
resign. What do you make of 
hk argument ? 

He did fight his corner in.- 
cabinet but so did everybody 
else-and like them, he didn’t 
always win. But we all accepted 
collective responsibility for our 
decisions and he’s the only one 
trying to escape from it. Others 
could do the same. I used to 
listen to his analysis of the 
situation whh great interest 
and found a lot I agreed with. 
I ' usually differed ou _ the 
remedies he. proposed, which I 
found on a number of occasions 
to be quite impractical, or they 
would have been unacceptable 
to the . people of our country. 

I would like to say one thing 
about the last manifesto. It’s 
generally known that Mr Benn, 
either through forgetfulness or 
other reasons,. conveyed a 
totally wrong impression about 
it and the items, that were 
ruled out. That has been 
proved but I've never had any. 
apology from him for so mis¬ 
representing my position. 
During my period : as • Prime 
Minister*, .we asked ministers 
every few . months . to check 

what they had done against 
manifesto commitments, to see 
where we had fallen short and 
see if -it was possible for more 
to be done. 

I want to bring this point 
out’ very strongly. Every gov¬ 
ernment should be guided as 
fully as it can by party policy, 
constantly referring to the 
manifesto. But it can’t carry 
-everything out and there’s 
another small point that par¬ 
ticularly applied to the last 
government—we didn’t have a 
majority. . 

This is the first _ extended 
interview yon have given since 
retiring as party leader. How 
would you sum up your views 
on the state of the party? 

I feel deeply that the Labour 
Party must provide an alterna- 

‘tive to the philosophy as well 
as the policies of the present 
government. Fm deeply un- 

. happy that we are tearing our¬ 
selves apart in this way. Every- 

. where I go abroad I find great 
unhappiness that the party 
doesn’t carry the influence it 
used to overseas. We would be 
betraying our role and our own 

-people unless the party per- 
’ sists in .its historic approach 
to the transition of society and 
the. promotion of equality and 
social justice. 

A pressure group within the 
Labour Party which supports 
the policies of Mr Wedgwood 
Benn and his bid for the deputy 
leadership of the parry has 
called a conference of-unions 
□ext month ** to start the pro¬ 
cess of moving trade unions to 
Lhe left”. 

The aim of the left-wing 
Labour Coordinating Committee 
is to mobilize the “ extra 
Parliamentary power of the 
working class” to defeat the 
Conservatives and to elect and 
sustain a Labour government 
committed to conference 
decisions. 

Proposals for building a net¬ 
work of contacts within the 
trade union movement to fur¬ 
ther tbe policies of the left arc 
contained in a policy pamphlet 
published by the committee 
today. 

The commirtce was estab¬ 
lished at the 1973 Labour Party 
conference to “establish links 
between left activists in the 
party and the unions ”, Its ex¬ 
ecutive, which is chaired by Mr 
Michael Meacher, MP for Old¬ 
ham West, also Includes Mr 
Stuart Holland, MP for 
Lambeth, Vauxhall, Mrs Audrey 
Wise, the former MP. and Mr 
Peter Halo. 

Mr Hain said last night: “ Tt 
1$ important that the next 
Labour government can restore 
full employment by implement¬ 
ing the alternative economic 
strategy pur forward by the 
TUC and Labour Party confer¬ 
ence, The People’s March for 
Jobs shows that the tide is turn¬ 
ing and we aim to play our full 
part in the campaign for jobs.” 

The conference of unions is 
to be held in London on July 
18, when the main speaker will 
be Mr Benn. Other speakers 
will include Mr Bernard Dix. 
deputy general secretary of the 
National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees, and Mr Arthur Scargili, 
president of the Yorkshire 
miners. 

The pamphlet says that the 
Labour movement’s aim “must 
be that of a mass left-wing 
Labour Party integrally linked 
to a power trade union move¬ 
ment in the fight for socialism. 

“Despite the recent reverses 
we have suffered, the potential 
for such a movement is greater 
now than at any time in 'the 
recent past, although it will not 
come about without a new and 
determined approach by the left 
to trade unions.” 

The primary aim, according 
to Mr Pete Rowlands, the author 
of the pamphlet and secretary 
.of Hounslow Trades Council, is 
to extend i the gains won by the 
left in the party to the trade 
union movement generally. 
• “This' obviously includes 
unions at present affiliated to 
the party, but' crucial will be 
winning back control for the 

■left in the major affiliated 

unions now in right-wing 
hands”, particularly the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers and the Electrical 
Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plcmbing Union. 

“We aim to develop left 
policies and leaders in all 
unions and at all levels. How¬ 
ever, left policies and leaders 
will only be sustained if there 
is a mass base of active left-wing 
support in the unions involved, 
and even in some ‘ left ’ unions 
this is not the case ac present ”, 
tbe document argues. 

The campaign would be built 
on strengthening Broad Left 
organizations within unions. 
Those would be of the “ most 
open sort and should strive for 
left unity as a key objective ”. 

Tn addition to pressing for 
maximum participation and 
democracy in Broad Left bodies, 
their work would vary according 
tn circumstances in different 
unions. In unions led by right¬ 
wingers the aim would be to 
install a left leadership, and 
in unions not affiliated ro tbe 
Labour Party they should cam¬ 
paign for affiliation “ even if 
in many this now seems re¬ 
mote 

The pamphlet recognizes that 
some leir-wing members of the 
Labour Party may not want tn 
be associated with Broad Left 
organizations, and in those cases 
the Labour Coordinating Com¬ 
mirtce would press for those 
members to be brought together 
in separate groups within trade 
unions. 

The comminee would attempt 
to bring together trades coun¬ 
cils and constituency Labour 
parties as active campaigning 
bodies and wouid seek to mobi¬ 
lize support within regional 
councils of the TUC. Work¬ 
place branches of the party 
should be encouraged and 
trades councils should be able 
to affiliate directly to the party. 

The focus of the campaign 
will be the alternative economic 
strategy which was approved 
by last year's Labour Party con¬ 
ference and which is broadly 
supported by the TUC. 

Five proposals to reverse the 
Government's economic policies 
are: reflation of the economy, 
mainly through increased public 
spending; planned controls on 
foreign trade and movement of 
capital; an industrial strategy 
based on an extension of public 
ownership; planning agree¬ 
ments and industrial democ¬ 
racy ; and a national economic 
plan and price controls. 

The promotion of discussion 
of the alternative strategy as it 
relates to individual industries 
and unions operating in them 
is seen as a key element of the 
campaign.- 

Trade -Unions mi Socialism 
(Labour Coordinating Committee, 
S Poland Street, London W1: 70p 
plus L2p postage). 
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Legal move threat 
to importing 
of nuclear waste 

By David. Nicb'olson-Lord 

Sir Michael Havers, the its expanding contract business 
.Attorney General, is to be asked with reactors '. 
this week to grant permission BNFL said yesterday that it 
for a legal action wnich could had considered alternative sites 
seriously challenge the import- but added: “It is not some- 

- .   — -I— «r>nt tn discuss 
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ins of nuclear waste to the thing we want to^ discus 
Windscaie reprocessing plant in publicly at this stage. It had 
Cumbria. decided to start the -develop- 

The action, which may set-an ment without first obtaining 
- ____fAP> nlonnmcr MrniKCinn aFtPr important precedent for future planning permission after 
protests against Britain’s nuclear from Barrow council, 
programme, is being taken Mr Terry Smith, a member, 
against British Nuclear Fuels’ of the Barrow action group, 
£5m dock improvement scheme, said worries about a nuclear 
at Barrow-in-Furness, Cumoria, accident had been increased by 
where spent Fuel from foreign the projected siting of a ter- 
reactors is unloaded for rail minal for gas from the More- 
ahipment to Windscaie. cambe Bay field in the-Barrow 

Opponents of BNFL are docks. . -- 
alarmed by the scale of the DThree claims- for damages, 
development and claim it repre- against BNFL have been.settled 
sents a vastly increased risk to- out of court (the Press Associa- 
the town’s 70-000 inhabitants, tion reports). Two of them were 
They intend to seek' a High d.ue. to be heard in Carlisle 
Court declaration that the com- Crown Court tomorrow. 
pany does not have planning 
permission for the expansion. 

Both claims were pressed. by 
the General and Municipal 
«ii i_i vi_!__ __ L.L.TC 

UiDSLUll 1UI UIC cApaiidiuiii Hit --"—■jar—- 

If they succeed, .a planning 'Workers* Union, one on behalf 
application from BNFL will be oE the widow of a Windscaie 
submitted to Barrow council, worker who died of cancer. The 
which last month took a strong other was by 'a man who 
stand against the transport of developed cataracts on hts eyes 
spent nuclear fuel through but is now back at work at the 
urban areas. By a majoritv of nuclear plant. 
*1-1 e u -1__r.vl?r call) tna cottlpmpnf nr 23—8 it also opposed the con¬ 
tinued use of tne port for the 

posed the con- BNFL said the settlement of 
e port for the a third claim out of court, pur- 

.» . I- - e._■ _I_U.L.K I.C * 
IIUUCU UPC Ml MIC 1JUII IUI MIC a uiuu , , r . 
import and handling of the fuel, sued on behalf of a Windscaie 

The case will centre on widow, should not be regarded 
whether BNFL has "deemed” as an"acceptance of liability, 
planning permission for the' All. cases would be assessed on 
docks scheme. A decision their merits. The amounts in- 
against BNFL could jeopardize solved Have not been disclosed. 

Wilson wants inquiry 
on BOSS allegations 

By Craig Seton 

Sir Harold Wilson has called sexual relationship '.with Mr- 
for an investigation into what Thorpe. He passed, if on, .to- 
are said to be new allegations gether • with tapes- and docu- 
that “thugs’* from .the South ments, to his BOSS controller 
African embassy in London at the South African embassy 
interfered in British 'affairs and in London, 
became involved in the case - Sir Harold said that'if only a 
which led to the trial of Mr quarter of. the facts'alleged in 
Jeremy Thorpe, tie farmer the book were shawn- to be true 
Liberal leader. a, grave state of affairs would 

The former prime Minister be disclosed. Allegations and 
wants any new evidence about evidence which could be pro- 
the alleged activities in Britain duced to support them should 
of BOSS, the South African be investigated. • 
secret police, to be referred to fo the News of the World 
the Security Commission or an yesterday David Holmes, who 
independent • inquiry to compel hst week alleged ■ . that Mr 

t . ■■ . ■>*»■,’ A* 
. 1* .**•*»*"’' 

full disclosure. Jeremy Thorpe did. incite him 
In a statement published in “ murder Norman Scott, said 

The Sunday Times yesterday ™ « *35* w.ho ^ J*** 
Sir Harold said there was new BOSS;yvas,:interested in 
material about the Thorpe case “f before; the tnal of Mr 
which lent weight to evidence inoi*Pe- 
published, just before he • 
resigned as Prime Minister and 
raised at the time by Mr James 
Wellbeloved, the Labour MP 
for Bexley, Erith and Crayford, 
“ about the activities of certain 
thugs in tbe South African 
embassy in London 

Sir Harold told the Commons 
in March, 1976: “I have no 
doubt at all there is strong 
5outh African participation in 
recent activities relating to tbe 
leader of the Liberal P»ty". 

Sir Harold was commenting 
in yesterday’s article on a new 
book. Inside BOSS, ‘ South 
Africans Secret Police, to be 
published in the autumn, by. 
Gordon Winter, who worked 
for BOSS and fled from South 
Africa two years ago. 

In it Mr Winter is reported as 
saying that he got information 
MJ 1971 from Norman Scott, who Gordon Winter : Fled from 
alleged that be had a homo- South Africa. 

i. Photograph by Wanvn Harrison 

■ -Open air chess: The South Bank Speed Chess Tournament, sponsored by “Chess Maga¬ 
zine ”, began outside-the National'Film Theatre yesterday. Thete are cash prizes of up 

' ■ ... - to $100, ■ . - 

lm suffer 
from 
agoraphobia 

By Arthur Osmhn 

. Mrs - Grace ^hepparcL-wife dr 
the Bishop, of Liverpool, the 
Right Rev David Sheppard, has 
disclosed id a booklet fist upb- 

Maze men to join fast 
at regular intervals 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

' The escalation of tbe Maze British Government the danger 
prison hunger strike from today that the H blocks situation 
seems - likely to' take the form presents for os all. 
of ope additional prisoner join¬ 
ing the fast at regular intervals. 
The aim' is to ensure that - at 

“The" first hunger strike 
[before Christmas] was settled. 
We succeeded in saving the 

~' One in ten 
household 
goods found 
to be faulty 

By a Staff Reporter 

Many people with complaints 
about faulty goods do not take 
them-to the supplier, let alone 
to anyone else, a report by the 
National Consumer Council dis¬ 
closes today. . 

Yet a. preliminary analysis of 
rbr* results of a surrey taken 
between November, 1979, and 
November, 1980, shows that it 
was claimed one in 10 of a 
whole range of household goods 
was faulty, the council, says. 

Especially prone to faults 
were cookers, central hearing 
systems, water heaters and hi-fi 
equipment. “ Yet most people 
did not complain to the supplier, 
especially if the goods were no 
longer brand-new ”, the council 
says. 

“ Sometimes this was because 
the appliances were out of 
guarantee. Sometimes it was be¬ 
cause the consumers in the 
sample were convinced that no 
one would take any notice or 
because they were unsure of 
their legal rights. “ 

The survey is based on nearly 
2,000 interviews; when people 
did complian, it says, they did 
not always get satisfaction. 

With one in four household 
goods that developed faults, 
people said they had. difficulties 
getting them put right. Some- 
rimes they bought new appli¬ 
ances rather than spend a- lot 
on costly repairs. When they 
had a free repair or replace¬ 
ment those also sometimes 
proved to be faulty. 

Many consumers were dis¬ 
appointed that goods did not 
last as long as they expected, 
particularly furniture, electrical . 
appliances and shoes. More than 
one in 10 who had bought cars, ! 
vans or motor cycles in the pre- 1 
riots year were dissatisfied with 
them. 

Mr Jeremy Mitchell, director 
of the council, said the informa¬ 
tion about faulty household 
goods and shoes disclosed in 
the survey showed. die number 
of complaints notified to the 
Office of Fair- Trading to be 
only the tip of tbe iceberg. 

“We are also disturbed by 
people’s ignorance of their legal 
rights, which prevents some 
from complaining. 

Buyers often did. not realize 
that they might still have the 
right to some redress when the 
guarantee had expired. 

The council’s preliminary 
findings have been sent to the 
Law Commission, which is ex¬ 
amining tbe rights of _ buyers 
Where goods are defective. 
Fault? Goods, Occasional Paper 1 j 
(National Consumer. Council, IS 
Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 
9AA; £1). 

Scotland’s ceremonial chief 

New Lord Lyon with 
heraldry in the blood 

From Ronald Faux, Edinburgh 

Mr Malcolm Rognvald Innes time. A royal commission; ia 
of E din gig hr, Baron of Yeochrie 
and Writer to the Signet, is the 
latest to hold the ancient Celtic 
office of Lord Lyon King of 
Arms, the supreme office of 
honour in Scotland. 

He took over recently, as 

sirring on the subject of djlli- 
gence, through which' High 
Court decrees are enforced.by 
messengers-at-arms under the 
control of the Lord Lyon.' 

The commission is reebm. 
mending that control should 

guardian of tbe Crown's ’juris- pass to the Court of Session, & 
diction in Scottish armorial change the Lyon Court- will 
matters and is the thirtieth strongly oppose. “ I-‘ see ‘ no 
known holder of the office since reason for altering something 
1318. He motfed from one end that has worked- well under 
of New Register House, in Lyon’s control for 400 years" 
Edinburgh, into a lofty, law- Mr- limes said. 
book-lined office at the other. Even so, the Lyon- Court 

It is there that high ceremo- J»onld like to see some changes. 
trial in Scotland is planned, 
where the antecedents of all 

It' still rankles that Scottish 
heralds and judges are‘dot ih- 

who aspire to armorial hearings ▼ited to the opening of Parlia- 
are checked, where messengers- ment and that an English herald 
at-arms are appointed or dis- 3? required to take a new Sccrt- 
ciplined and administration of Pcer into the House- at 
the punctilious world of Scottish Lords. - . . "• the punctilious world of Scottish 
heraldry and precedence takes 
place: 

Mr Innes is a tall, burly and 

More serious is the- plight 
of Scots who take up armorial 
bearings and'suddenly discover iYil 1UUCA 19 A mil) MUiij BJUU. .» _ r > J •*. , 

splendidly cheerful man, young ,ave accidentally made 
* in » thPfncPloM ' Donrlamm twC 

for a Lord Lyon at 43, with a *e™e‘ves Senilemen of 
shock of fair hair and a laugh E“8land. ■ 
that can almost become a roar. Mr Innes has become.Lynn 
An appreciation oE matters ^ust 35 t^'e Earl Marshal is-try- 
armorial runs deep in his blood, -mg-to.reassert his claim to an 
Sr his father. Sir Thomas Innes ^elusive impenaL-jurisdiction, 
of Learney, was once Lord Lyon not supported by the law offi- 
and for three years the son was «rs. for the.sole right to-grant 
Lyon clerk to his father. to Commonwealth.- Cm- 

The commission is for life tnoiieU __ii ___ j.*-- 
and carries the rank of judge arms by 
in an inferior court-Hehas no ^ rd^yon to^Sco? in a CoS 
d1*®” EI? eqmvalent. monwealth country. But if- the 

The office in effect combines Scot js persuaded to go to the 
that of the Earl Marshal, who Gouege „f Arms for a matricu- 
is head of the College of Arms, fog discover .he bas 
and Garter King of Arms, the become an English gentleman 
principal officer handling B0 • Ionger a||Dwecj technically 
armorial matters in England. even to wear his clan tartan. 

Lyon, as he is; crisply known, «Our view js that such a 
has more Pjwtu: jclaim really Is untenable.withia 
can act by decree anywhere in framework of , the Common- 
Scotland, raismg prosecutions wealth as it is now organized, 
m the public interest which these countries are in 
are executed by the Procurator fact separate .realms.' It would 
Fiscal of the Lyon Cour*-. seem a great pity if people of 

A recent case was raised Sc0ts descent, loval followers of 
againset the state-owned ferry cIan cKef sudden1y and 
company, Caledonian Mac- forcibly t0 be made Engh'sh 
Brajme, on whose ships English' gentlemen." 
appeared a flag showing a red reasnn was usuaJIv Hiat 
lion rampant on a gold back- B0 one least 0f an the Eiiglivh 
ground with dabble red tres- herald^ informed them Aat they 
sure- removed. . ■ could apply direct to the Lyon 

That innocent attempt to Courr f^r a of arms that 
brighten up the fleet drew a ensure a full: Scottish 
threat of prosecution from measure in .their bearings and 
Lyon. The decoration was the a bi}1. - T . . 

for his father. Sir Thomas Innes 
of Learney, was once Lord Lyon 
and for three years the son was 
Lyon clerk to his father. 

The commission is for life 
and carries the rank of judge 
in an inferior court. He has no 
direct English equivalent. 

The office in effect combines 
that of the Earl Marshal, who 
is head of the College of Arms, 
and Garter King of Arms, the 
principal officer handling 
armorial matters in England. 

Lyon, as he is crisply known, 
has more individual power and 
can act by decree anywhere in 
Scotland, raising prosecutions 
in the public interest, which 
are executed by the Procurator 
Fiscal of the Lyon Court. 

A recent case was raised- 
againset the state-owned ferry 
company, Caledonian Mac- 
Brayne, on whose ' ships 
appeared a flag showing a red 
lion rampant on a gold back-, 
ground with dabble red tres- 
surel removed. 

.That innocent attempt to 
brighten up the fleet drew a 
threat - of prosecution from 
Lyon. Tbe decoration was the 
standard of Wemyss of Wemyss, 
who was not pleased. 

Another complaint was made 
against the Porsche company. 
The tyres on its cars displayed 
in the company’s insignia tbe 
figure of a frisky horse, the 
arms of Stuttgart. Because they 
were not registered in Scotland 
it was illegal for them to be 
displayed there. Any Scottish 
owner of a Porsche faced the 

i- ■._i- „ _* _ - ine.mju u lu eiisuie uihi-ul »ve auaeeuea m myiub me _ . . . -r, v 
dCSi£!i times-ar lease one man is in lives of those people, and at U With die slogan, ‘[Use them owner of a Porache fi 

a criticarcondition. . that ; time I was optimistic or lose them*;, the Avon Com- alarming prospect of a 
•. It is- not known how many 
more, hunger-strikers there are 
likely to be. The current 

about the future.*- - . 
Mr Haughey is focusing in- 

likely to be. The current creasing attention on the pos- 
straregv is to have four fasters, nihility of -another coalition 
each of whom is replaced as he between Fine Gael and the 
Jl_ Y?*.__ . v * » _ _ .« dies. Four have died so far. 

The intensification of the fast 
comes in the final round-up to 
the Irish general election on 

Labour Party,'a prospect that 
both the opposition parties are 
trying to dispel. 

.The Royal Ulster Constabn- 

Prime Minister, to 
tougher stand again: 
tish Governraenrs h 

Fish bowl starts fire 
A child's goldfish bowl was 

yesterday blamed by fire offi¬ 
cers far starting a blaze which 
badly damaged a home. The 
bowl is believed to have reflec¬ 
ted the early morning sun’s rays 
and set fire to curtains at the 
house, in Bellerby Road, Skel- 
low. South Yorkshire. 

Benjamin Ward, aged three, 
awoke and smelt smoke, 
realized something was wrong 
and woke his mother, Mrs 
Cynthia Ward. She found the 
dining room well alight and 
called the fire brigade. 

The family fled to safety as 

the fire quickly spread. It 
caused serious damage to the 
lounge. 

A fire brigade officer said: 
“We are fairly certain it was 
the-sun’s reflection on the sides 
of the goldfish bowl that caused 
the fire. The_ thick glass -must 
have acted like a magnifying 
glass. It is a very unusual case 
but there is no other explana¬ 
tion.” 

The only casualty was the 
fish which died.' .The boy’s 
father, Mr John .Ward, said: 
“I do.not think'we.shall bother 
having any more fuh in th'e 
house after this”. 

ness .affected, the early year* 
of her marriage. 

She says that at one time 
she was petrified of being 
trapped in church. To help 
counter it, a friend would save 
her a seat at the back of the 
church behind a curtain. 

She says: “I developed the 
terrible fear of going out alone. Thursday, and it is doubtless lary yesterday named • two 

i o? designed partly to pnt pressure people who died when a car, 
a great deal of misunderstand- on ^ Charles Haughey, the apparently’ driven by joyriders, 
m?r. „ ,_,, „ , „ „„„ Prime Minister, to adopt a. crashed in a Belfast street on 

tougher stand against tbe Bri- Saturday. Mr William McCann, 
nsh Governments handling of aged 60, unemployed, was 

1977 i!cS?S the crisis. He is known-to Jbe killed as he walked , with a 
under ' strong pressure from friend, who is in satisfactory 
hardliners within his Fianna cpndition in hospital 

Britain** oT the^ International Fi^party to be more oatSpbken. .. Gerard Byrne, aged 17, who 
Ye;?of Disabled People, says- ,The Pe™>d of respite since -was in the car, was kffled and 
‘‘There is a tea den cv^ Xn last hunger-striker “died is two youths aged 16 -were hurt. 
. diMbfed’5 is mentioned to seen as a error; the Mr Liam- Devine, aged 19, 

n^vflo next death is not likely to occur was found dead in a yard at the 
fckA^P«dlv T the end of this month. back of his parents? house 
TAft ' Mr Haughey yesterday re-, yesterdav in Clady; co London- 

can timDlv fused once more to be, drawn derry. A' shotgun held legally 
hpQd!^nA?iAd hi armimen^nr a i^to harsh criticism of Britain hy his father was found by his. 
^ldmP ‘ if.n fopether * over the affair. He confined side and crime is not suspected. 
caH to mill oneself together . himseIf ^ a lengthy interview. Lance - corporal . .Thomas 
„i_« ^,IICO Hicohiiirv ran Im8 i on Irish• radio to-'a reaffirnia- Graham, aged 38, married with 
hfTfh?!wM^wSrk^li the I tion <>£ his belief that a Solu- two children, who was shot by 
to difficulties at workj in the | tioft cou]d. ^ found ^ -a more terrorists near Lisnaskea, co 

adopt a. crashed in a Belfast street on 
st the Bri- Saturday. Mr William McCann, 
landling of aged 60, unemployed, was 
lown to be killed as he walked' with a the crisis. He is known to be killed as he. walked , with a 

under ' strong pressure from friend; who is in satisfactory 
hardliners within his Fianna- cpndition in hospital 
Fail party to bemore oatSpb.ken. 

The period of respite since 
.- Gerard Byrne, aged 17, who 
was in the car, was killed and 

munity Council has launched a 
campaign to encourage people 
to make more use of shopping 
facilities in villages, rather than 
going to town supermarkets. 

It is based on a survey that 
shows, it says, that the village 
shop is. often cheaper than the 
supermarket. ■ 

Many were highly competi¬ 
tive; indeed, to . save £1 tin 
shopping in a village it was 
often necessary to spend more 
than' £30..at''a town super¬ 
market; and if. the cost of 
travelling was considered, the 
average saving achieved at the 
town, supermarket became a 
loss. 

the last hunger-striker 'died is two youths aged 16 •were hurt, 
seen as a tactical error; the Mr Liam* Devine, aged 19, 
next death is not likely to occur was found dead in « yard at the 

1- until the end of this month. parents’ 
Haughey yesterday re-, yesterday in Clady; co Londou- 

be dispelled by argument or a 
call to ‘pull oneself together*. 
These attitudes, which in them¬ 
selves cause disability, can lead 

ALEXANDRIA PORT AUTHORITY 

(A.P.A.) . 

106, GAMAL ABD EL NASSER AVENUE 

ALEXANDRIA EGYPT 

INTERNATIONAL ADJUDICATION 
FOR THE DELIVERY OF 

CONTAINER HANDLING 
EQUIPMENT 

ALEXANDRIA PORT AUTHORITY 
ANNOUNCES IN AN INTERNATIONAL 
ADJUDICATION THE DELIVERY OF 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT FOR THE 
CONTAINER TERMINAL. 

TENDER DOCUMENTS CAN 
BE' OBTAINED FROM COMMERCIAL 
DEPT {GATE No. 1) 
FOR U.S.$200 (TWO HUNDRED 
U,S. DOLLARS) FOR EACH COPY- 
OFFERS TO BE SUBMITTED 
IN THE NAME OF THE CHAIRMAN, 
A.P.A. CLOSING DATE-AND 
OPENING OF ENVELOPES WILL 
BE AT 12 O’CLOCK ON THE 
1ST OF AUGUST 1981 AT THE ' 
ADMINISTRATION OF A.P.A.. 

family, an in.relationships” 
' Mr Peel said there were at 
least a million sufferers from 
the illness m Britain. It was 
caused by stress, tension and 
pressure. In his view, the most 
accurate definition of . agora¬ 
phobia was fear of leaving the 
safety of home although the 
medical definition was rear of 
open spaces. 

Mrs Sheppard, says in the 
booklet that people thought she 
was a snob. .. 
'She finally admitted to her¬ 

self, her husband and one ot 
two friends that she could not 
manage and needed help. She 
-says: “ Now, over . 20 years 
later, I am able to drive alone 
through London’s rush hour, to 
address a meeting, or fly alone 
Self-help-* brochure: Agoraphobia 
[Pear and Amdatp] (from Russell 
Peel. 3 Acacia Drive, LightcUffe, 
Halifax. £1). _ 

ONLY 4,000 ' f1Q^r Derek - Blackwell, ^ed 
ZZ- ‘ ___ 19. an insurance clerk, of Soli- 

A T NT Id JCAR !?-“Ui Birmingham, who had.-bis 
1^1 head bandaged, was hit by a 
"DAT TV brick and had 10 stitches in- 
XVaVA-iLi A serted. He praised the hospital 

From Our Correspondent - fta? ,a.nd Hungarians who 
Glasgow t0°*c h,m there. 

Wft« supposed to bo e Mr Steve Elderfield. seed 
prestige raljy. yesterday for the _ _ . 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- lV/f A TUC TVAM ■' 
-ment did not live up to expecta- v 
tions. DPATCTTUnr : 

It was expected that 30,000 JOXL/A.JO. 1 JljJQ/ 
people would take part bur tiy lr7r7T Tj’-U'C 
Strathclyde police said only- J /AL/l!JKj 
4,000 attended the rally in , . . 
Kelvin grove Park, in Gljgow. ' 
at rhe end of the two-dav walk ' Crossword Editor. Chester 
of 23i miles from the Faslane The fifth regional final of 
base of the Royal • Navy 3rd the' Langs' •• Supreme/Times. 
Nuclear.Submarine Squadron. National Crossword Champion- 

That is also the base for the ship was held in Chester, yester- 
Navy’s on ly four Polaris sub-'' day_ It was attended by 93 corn- 
marines. Carrying their flags petitors, of whom only two 
and banners, the marchers- scored maximum puzzle points 
chanted their demand : “ No The . winner. . with 80 time 
TnJaHL _:_-I_N * « ___!_*-»■ •_ 1 * At_* 

humanitarian approach to the 
prison-regime in the Maze. . 

"From the beginning I have 
impressed constantly on the 

terrorists near Lisnaskea, co 
Fermanagh, ' Oh Friday, was 
buried yesterday.' He joined 
the .Ulster Defenoe Regiment 
at its inception in 1970. 

:upation ai and st 
n be be ct er off tl 

were li i full-ti 
ding to a book p 
f- 
rrd Eve s. author 

Premier League annual con¬ 
gress at.Scarborough, he said 
thtt meetings should be held _oop bv nr-„nt «randard«c. 

datioa VEt ^ xMiuonal mepmp. 
as restrieftine the sale. of Money and } our Retirement 
tick^T •• (Choice PubUcations, Whitehall, 

London Road, East Grinstead, 
Sussex. RH19 1AW, £1.2S). 

lion of the amntry’s nine 
million pensioners drew sup¬ 
plementary benefit and were 
poor by present-day standards, 
an -estimated five million prob- 

Match report, page 7 

ger-at-arms summarily removing 
his frisky horse with -a hammer. 

After tajks with officials from 
the company who turned to 
Scotland, a compromise was 
reached. The. arms- were al¬ 
lowed on. the vehicle but not 
on any advertising or promo¬ 
tional material 

Mr Inn.es is anxious to im¬ 
prove the relationship between 
the Lyon Court and the heraldic 
hieraefay soudi of the border. 
-He takes over at a difficult 

Kendall and 
Baker stay 
with BBC 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Richard Baker and Kenneth 
Kendall, the QBC Television 
newsreaders, have had their 
contracts renewed, and there 
are no plans to drop them. 

But more use will be made of 
staff correspondents, one or two 
of whom will read bulletins 
regularly from the autumn, Mr 
Peter Woon, editor of television 
news, said yesterday.. 

He was commenting on a 
report that Mr -Baker, and Mr 
Kendall were to be phased out. 
“They are both as popular as 
ever”, he said, “ and ‘ this is 
something of which we- are very 
conscious 

The two have annual con¬ 
tracts with the BBC; Richard 
Baker has renewed his, and 
Kenneth Kendall’s will be ex¬ 
tended to Cmristmas. 

Jan Leetning returns next 
month after having her baby 
and, later in the year Moira 
Stuart will join the newsreading 
team on attachment from Radio 
2 to become the first black 
woman television reader on 
either channel. 

Mr Woon said: “ We have 
been doing a bit of filling in 
ever since ngela Rippon left. 
The intention is to use our 
reporters more on this kind of 
work. I cannot say who, be¬ 
cause we have not got to thtat 
stage yet. 

“ Viewers can also expect to 
see more of Richard Baker in 
the autumn 

Equity offers cash to reopen the Old Vic 
By Martin Huckerby, Theatre Reporter 

A new plan for. the-Did Vic are, another outside enterpre- G 
theatre, which closed last neiir will come along and will in 
month after the collapse of the maybe find , enough, money to T1 
Old Vic 1 Company, hU been „ 

Trident missiles 
They were given free loding 

at Clydebank by'local councils 
in schools and homes. They 
were about 2.000 strong when' 

bonus point*; was Mr Grant 
Walker, a mathematics lecturer 
in Manchester University, -and 
the runner-up, with 39 time 
bonus poibts, was Mrs Brenda 

thev left for'GIasgow yesterday. ' Widger, a secretary from Bow- 
They came from many parts don. Greater Manchester. 

of Britain and included Quakers 
and . Communists . but were 
mostly Labour Party supporters. 
Some were veteran protesters 
o£ the etariv '1960s ' 

Strathclyde police said that 
the demonstrations were free 
from trouble. 

Prizes were also presented on 
behalf of Langs .Supreme scotch 
whisky to David Armitage. a 
student at Stockport Grammar 
School and at' the age of 16 
the youngest competitor, and 
Mr John Roberts Jones, of 
Bottle. 

launched by Equity, the actors’ 
union, with an offer of £2,000 
as an initial donation to help 
to form a new company to run 
the theatre. 

The council of Equity wants 
the governors of the Old Vic to 
form * a production company 
which would engage artists and 
management, as was done in 
Miss Lilian Beylis’s time. If- the 
company were established, tbe 
union would try to raise further 
hinds and would help in any 
wav it could: 

Mr Marius Goring, vice- 
president of tbe union, said 
Equity believed that unless the 

are, another outside enterpre- 
neiir will come along and will 
maybe find enough money to 
start something; it will continue 
for six months or a year and 
pack up, just as the others 
have.” 

Such an . approach was 
doomed to failure, Mr Goring 
said. 

Equity would give the £2,000 
from its theatre emergency fund 
and from the Old Vic fund, 
which it started when the 
National Theatre left the build¬ 
ing in 1976 and halted when 
rhe Prospect Theatre Company 
(later the Old Vic Company) 
moved in the next year. 

Though hundreds of thou¬ 
sands . of pounds would be 
needed to keep the Old Vic 
open all year. Equity suggests 
£2,000 ' would be enough io 

governors made such a ftrnda- cover company formation costs, 
mental decision nothirg might The union has not proposed 
happen. — -:r’- anv specific artistic policy for 

If things just go on as they the future company. But Mr 

Goring said it ought to differ 
m approach from the National 
Theatre. 

It .would not have the same 
facilities and was bound to be 
a second-rate competitor to the 
National and the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company. He believed 
the. Old Vic should provide .a 
springboard for new talent. 

Equity argued rhat the 
theatre was and ought to remain 

a popular people’s palace”. , 
It said that Sir Isaac Hayward 
had promised that the Greater 
London Council would not 
forget what ir owed the Old 
Vic: the GLC had honoured its 
pledge over the last four years 
and the Old Vic .was likely to- 
find favour with, the council's 
new Labour administration. 

The union .presumed that 
private . enterprise would 
renew its interest in the theatre- 
If it . did, the Arts Council 
might be willing to help 
further. 

Mr Malcolm Innes: Power 
t to act by decree* *' 

IN BRIEF 

Princes hope 
for PC OMs 

The Prince of Wales told a 
group of disabled drivers at a 
national rally at Silrerstone, 

• Northamptonshire, yesterday 
that he hoped Police Constable 
Philip Olds, the officer crippled 
while tackling a gunman, would 
be abl eto see at least some 
part of the Prince’s wedding 
next month to Lady Diana 

1 Spencer. 

Killer air rifles 
Children are turning air rifles 

into-potentially lethal weapons 
by “supercharging" them with 
a simple process that vastly 
increases pellets' speed ana 
penetrating power, Mr Andrey 
Batch, a surgeon at St George’s 
Hospital, London, claims in the 
British Medical Journal. 

Infanticide charge 
Dominic Madonna, aged 31* 

of Ffordd Godaith, Mochdre, 
Powys, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody on Saturday charged at a 
special court at Abergele, 
Clwyd, with the murder of his 
daughter Anne-Marie, aged 
four. 

Peace offering 
Birdwatchers ax the centre 

at Cley, Norfolk, yesterday set 
up a peace fund for Major 
William. -Riley, a farmer, whose 
rye field ait -Roydon was 
trampled by hundreds of 
“ twitchers ” 'trying to spot a 
rare bird, the River Warbler. 

Crash kills pilot ; 
Mr Rov Legge, aged 46- a 

company director, of The Street, 
Broughton, Faversham. . Kent, 
died on Saturday when his light 
aircraft crashed into a field at 
Seething airfield, near Norwich, 
Norfolk. 

Askey ‘satisfactory’ 
Arthur Askfy was... in satis¬ 

factory condition yesterdav at 
Hammersmith HospitaJ..J,ondoti, 
where he is being treated for a 
skin complaint.. -The. comedian 
was -81 on Saturday.'". ' j. 

‘Carry. On’ actoii. ill 
The condition of Mr. Charles 

Hawtrey, aged 67, the -actor in 
the Carry On .series if- 
who had a heart attack ;at the 
weekend, was. satisfactory 
yesterday. He is in hospital in 
Deal, Kent. - 

Daisy chain feat 
Sixteen people ' claimed a 

world record for- the locgsst 
daisy chain.. 4.529ft. Sin. con¬ 
structed at Sudbury Hall, Derby¬ 
shire .yesterday. 

4 
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Nairobi to 
spend £5m 
on OAU 
summit 

From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi, June 7 

Leading hotels here have 
converted some oF rheir rooms 
into presidential suites, the 
Kenyarta International Confer¬ 
ence Centre is busv completing 
an extensive facelift and the 
Nairobi City Hall is being re¬ 
furnished in readiness for the 
Urbanization of African Unity 
(OAU) summit later this 
month. 

Foreign Ministers nf OAU 
states begin arriving later this 
weds for the ministerial session 
which opens on June 15 to pre¬ 
pare the agenda and deal with 
the pro-summit routine .work. 
The African heads of. state are 
due to meet from June 24 to 27, 
although nobody knows whether 
they will complete their 
business. 

Kenya is spending 'about 13m 
on the preparations, much more 
titan was spent bn some earlier 
summits. Some of the money, 
such as that S-QinR an 90 new 
Mercedes cars to ferry visiting 
presidents and other dignitaries 
will provide a more lasring 
benefit to Kenya. 

The cars will either be sold 
laier to the state-owned Kenya 
National Transport corporation 
for use as taxis or will be used 
as official Government vehicles. 

There will be 60 presidential 
suites in the best hotels, 
although nobody knows, how 
many heads of state will turn 
up—probably no more than 25, 
Judging from past OAU con¬ 
ferences. 

King Hasson of Morocco, 
who has not been at recent 
OAU summits, says he will 
attend. So does President Sadat 
of Egypt. Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, is also expected 
along with the heads of east, 
west and central African states. 

Strict security precautions 
will operate and Kenyan 
authorities say that journalists 
and observers, as well as 
workers in the conference 
centre, will be screened. 

President Daniel Arap Moi 
unit become the new chairman 
of the OAU. taking over from 
President Siaka Stevens of 
Sierra Leone, which adds-to the- 
prestige this conference carries 
for Kenya. 

The conference business is 
expected to be dominated by 
the Western Sahara. Chad, 
Namibia and concern at the 
military build-up in the Indian 
Ocean area. ■: " 

King Hassan is preparing a 
strong offensive to head off any 
recognition of the Pojisario- 
backed Western Sahara-Govern¬ 
ment apd - his intention - of 
attending the summit is a sign 
of the depth of his concern 
about this matter. ; . 

Colonel.. Gaddafi will no 
doubt be working to counter 
criticism of the Libyan inter- 1 
vend on in Cbsd, but there will 
be no division among the Afri¬ 
can leaders on. the Namibian 
issue. 

THREE MEN 
EXECUTED 
IN CHINA 

Shanghai, June 7.—Three men 
were executed in China 'yester¬ 
day, two were shot here for 
murder and a third died in a 
northern town for organizing 
the gang rape of two girls kept 
locked in a room for 10 days; 
official newspapers reported to 
day. 

The Shanghai newspaper 
Liberation Daily said the two 
shot here yesterday were fac¬ 
tory workers Tang Minpiao and 
Zhang Jinwen. 

Tang had forced -his tvay into 
a bath-house and stabbed a 
woman worker 27 times after 
she rejected his advances. 
Zhang had broken into a 
woman’s house, robbing and 
murdering its occupant and 
then burning it to destroy the 
evidence. 

The Peoples Daily said the 
third man executed yesterday, 
Li Xu, was sentenced beside 13 
collaborators in a sports sta¬ 
dium at Chengde, north-east of 
Peking, before a crowd of 
5CMW0. 

All, 14- were found guilty 
of robbing, _ imprisoning, re¬ 
peatedly raping and whipping 
two young girls during 10 days 
in March. It is not clear 
whether Li died in public. An¬ 
other of the accused was given 
a suspended death sentence and 
others received unspecified jail 
terms.—Reuter. 

Bani-Sadr refuses 
to be silenced 
by newspaper ban 
Tehran, June 7.—President in the newspapers had violated 

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr tonight The basis of Islam. 
: called the banning of his news- 
, paper Islamic Revolution an 
! attempt to eliminate bira from 
| power and said he would not 
be silenced. 

In a ’strongly-worded state¬ 
ment, the President said a 
dictatorship once -again was try¬ 
ing io impose itself on tbo 
Iranian people. 

Earlier today the Revolution¬ 
ary Prosecutors office banned 
the President’s newspaper and 
five other publications for an 
indefinite period in the most 
serious attack to date against 
him. 

The first most papers knew 
of the move was an announce¬ 
ment on state radio. Referring 
to the ban, Mr Eani-Sadr said 
it was one of several stages 
aimed at eliminating the elected 
President of Iran. 

* The elimination of the 
President is not important. 
IVaat is important is chat once 
more the monstrosity of dicta¬ 
torship and suppression wants 
to impose its rule ”, the Presi¬ 
dent said in a statement. 

He said he would continue to 
inform the people of his mes¬ 
sages and thoughts by any 
means . available,. including 
recorded tapes.—Reuter. 

3 The state radio announce¬ 
ment said the ban followed com- 

Among the papers dosed was 
the already semi-dandestioe 
organ of ute National Front 
and Mar dim, the daily of the 
communist pro-Moscow Tudeh 
Party, a surprise considering 
Tudeh’s calculated but outright 
support for. the country's mili¬ 
tant clergy. 

The closures- represent one 
of the most serious blows yet 
for the President. In a -media 
under the increasing control of 
the governing fundamentalists, 
they represent his only effective- 
means of communicating with 
the masses on which he sup¬ 
posedly relies for support. 

The President met Ayatollah 
Khomeini for talks yesterday 
but no details have been dis¬ 

closed. .... 
In a further move against the 

President today a Bill was put 
before Parliament requiring the 
President to sign legislation 
within five days of receiving 
it, or face having it enacted 
despite him. The President has 
so for refused to sign two 
important bills which would 
significantly erode his powers. 

Mr Bani-Sadr was in the 
western city of Hamudan when 
the newspaper ban ..was 
announced. His visit came after 
several days of reported clashes 
there over attempts to open an 

ramcin rerngee camp 
as Vietnamese attack 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok, June 7 

Vietnamese troops yesterday ■ mese Deputy "foreign Minister, • 
artacked guerrillas guarding a Insist that the repatriation pro- - 

-V ’« SsISaMM 
dangerous for Thailand to send mile from the Thai 

border. Two . guerrillas ■ were refugees hack without first <Gs- 
killed and seven wounded- 'cussing the matter with the Ued and seven wounded- 'cussing the matter with the 

The incident occurred in the Heng Samrin government, which 
ea where the • -Vietnamese bad.t0 be allowed to screen re* 

-iw ___ turning refugees for saboteurs. 
area where the - -Vietnamese 

attacked Thai villages -a year 
ago, and a day after they 
threatened to attack Thailand jf 

plans to repatriate thousands of 
refugees were implemented. 

The fighting caused panic 
among'the refugees, who were 

The Vietnamese believe that 
■ those returning axe likely to 
be sympathetic to the two chief 
groups opposed to them, the 
communist Khmer Rouge and 
the KPNLF. 

Hanoi is using die issue to 
force Thailand to deal directly 

already.’ disturbed by threats with the Heng Samrin govern- 
Erom Vietnam and by reports meat, which it will not recog* 

that they would be forced in a***- 

The Pope greets the faithful in St Peter’s Square yesterday before his noon blessing. 
. It was his first public appearance once the assassination attempt. 

from the border by' the' Thai 
;Army.' : 

A military spokesman in 

Commenting on Vietnam’s 
threat, 'General Prem Tiosula- 
nonda, the Prime Minister, 
said Thailand did not fear the 

Price on killers’ heads 

plaints, notably from the three- office to rally support for him. 
man commission of clergymen' There were problems too last 
set up to adjudicate in the cur- -week during attempts to open 
rent political crisis (Tony a similar offibe in the southern 
AJlaway writes). Xc said articles city of Yazd. 

Dacca, June 7.—The Bangla¬ 
desh Government has offered a 
200,000 taka (£5,500) reward 
for the capture of each of the 
two Army officers wanted in 
connexion with President Zia 
ur-RakmanV murder last month 
in Chittagong, 

The rewards will be paid to 
anyone captaring Major 5. S. 
M. Kfaaled or 'Major Muhammad 
Mozaffiar Hossain dead or alive. 
They are described as accom¬ 
plices of the late Major-General 
Ahmed Manzur. the leader of 
the coup attempt in which the 
President and several staff and 

bodyguards died at the Govern¬ 
ment guest house in Chittagong, 

- Eighteen Army officers have 
been arrested for allegedly par¬ 
ticipating in the attempt, which 
collapsed after mass desertions 
from General Mansur.—AP. 
□ Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, placed wreaths 
on the grave of the assassinated 
President after he arrived in 
Dacca.today for a o a e-day good¬ 
will visit. (Reuter reports.) 

The Chinese leader was ori¬ 
ginally scheduled to make an 
official visit. It was, however, 
changed to a good-wul tour be¬ 
cause the country is observing 
40 days of mooniing. 

USORDERS 
BRITISH 

AIRLINERS 

Bangkok said border units had Vietnamese. Dr Anm Banu- 
been alerted after reports that pong, the Deputy Foreign- 
the Vietnamese might be plan. Minister, said Thailand had the 
ning to attack the Noug Chan legitimate right to send back 
camp, from where rice and other refugees who had volunteered 
aid is distributed. It is also a to go home. 
likely border crossing point for 
refugees returning to the 
interior of Cambodia. 

The spokesman said a 30-mile Paris. Jane 7.—British Aero* 
space has won a S250m (f 135m) 
order for six BAE 146-200 short *own of. Aranyaprathet tras moTfe 
haul airliners ar the Paris Inter- chaa *?. ™ne,smcf ***» 
national Air Show th? week- Vietnamese incursion la^c June, 
enj Most of the refugees in-the area 

Pacific Express, an.American are members of the'anti-com- 
airline will operate the aircraft l-%gffiSl 
in shuttle services between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco vri?ch » “f. Sonn Sann. 
with flights every 30 minutes a former Prime Munster. Gen. 
as well as between 20 other ■^raI Senni Na Makhon, the That 

Mr Zia Rizvi, regional coordi¬ 
nator for the United Nations 
High Commissioner . for 
Refugees (UNHCR), will soon 

stretch of border north of the discuss repatriation with the 
town of Aranyaprathet was moi'e Thai Government, before visit- 
tense *ha« at any time since the ing Phnom. Penh for talks. 

r of the refugees in the area that np to 30,000 Cambodians 
members or the' anti-com- n0w want to go home. Com-' - 

ta... T>».1 J. _• .   -I_ i  m ; 

cities, in seven Western states. 
Air France is expected in 

sign a letter of intent this week 
for the purchase of up to 50 
smaller Airbus. jets. —Reuter. 

Vietnamese incursion last June, UNHCR officials estimate 
Most of the refugees in-the area that up to 30,000 Cambodians 
are members or the ‘ anti-com- now want to go home. Com¬ 
munist Khmer People’s, National menring' on. threats by Thai 
Liberation Front (KPNLF), officials fhar all Cambodian 
which is led by Mr Soon Sana, refugees, not only volunteers, 
a former Prime Minister. Gen- would be forced across the 
eral Senn Na Makhon, the Thai border, Mr Rizvi said Thailand 
Supreme Commander,' inspected adhered to the voluntary prin- 
the area yesterday. Thai policy has not 

Thai ministers and. officials, changed. There’s no question 
who were angered by threats by of Thailand 
Mr Vo Song Giang, the Viema- bade0. 

pushing people 

Prisoner of 
conscience 

Ukraine: 
Vasyl Stas ; 

By Caroline Moorehead 

Vasyl St us is a Ukraniain 
poet, a human rights activist, 
and one of the- 32 Helsinki 
monitors now. known to be in 
jail or exile in the Soviet Union. 

.He is serving-« second!prison 
sentence for anti-Soviet agita-1 
tion and propaganda. The first, 
eight years in the remote Maga¬ 
dan region o£ the Russian 
Republic, ended in August. 1579. 
His current term, 15 years in 
the special regime section of a 
corrective. labour colony, 
started in May I960. 

• Mr Sms was working as a 
literary researcher in 1965 
when he lost his job after 
protesting at the arrest of in¬ 
tellectuals fighting what, they 
believed to be the- “ Russifica¬ 
tion ” of Ukranian culture- He , 
was unable to find work, again 
and was arrested in 1972. .... 1 

It was during his first spell 
in prison thar Mr Stas joined 
the Ukranianian Helsinki mon¬ 
itoring group, one of the unoffi¬ 
cial bodies set up in different 
Soviet Republics to watch over 
the Soviet Government’s com¬ 
pliance* with the human rights 
provisions of the Helsinki Final 
Act of 1975. 

After his release, he became 
active with the group in the 
city of Kiev. Almost immedi¬ 
ately he was rearrested during 
a widespread move against 
Soviet dissenters which took 
place during 1980, joining some 
500 other people known by 
Amnesty International to heve 
been imprisoned for exercising 
fundamental human rights since 
the signing of the AcL 

Mr Stus is considered a 
recidivist and as such is sub¬ 
jected to the harshest regime 
of corrective labour. 

KORYAGIN JAILED 
Moscow, June -7.—Anatoly 

Koryagin, a psychiatrist who 
alleged abuses or psychiatry, in 
the Soviet Union, was sentenced 
in Kharkov to seven years in a 
labour camp and five years in¬ 
ternal exile, dissidents reported. 

Science fails to replace 
the sheep shearers 

By Douglas Aiton, Melbourne, June 7 

In spite of many expensive 
failures and false break¬ 
throughs, technology seems 

determined to try to replace 
the Australian sheep shearer.. 

Robots with sensor arms, 
computer-controlled shearing 
rigs and hormonal and chemi¬ 
cal de-fleecers are among the 
failed inventions which Austra¬ 
lian researchers have developed 
with the large sums of money 
devoted in recent years to 
eliminating this important 
figure in Australian history and 
mythology. 

Other schemes have 
attempted to breed self- 
shearing sheep like the Wilt¬ 
shire Horn and its crosses, and 
to produce a mechanical res¬ 
traint device^ to catch and hold 
sheep in position for shearing. 

None of these has worked, 
but with woolgrowers facing 
constantly rising, costs, the 
effort to eradicate the human 
shearer goes on. 

Even the latest computer and 
laser technology cannot, appar¬ 
ently, match the shearer for 
overall effectiveness. 

Biological and chemical de- 
fleecers looked promising. This 
method relies on the cessation 

of follicle activity but does not 
seem to have worked- The main 
problem is that the sheep are 
left totally denuded and at the 
mercy of cold weather. 

“I think you can safely fori 
get all this talk of replacing 
the shearer”, Mr Frank Mit¬ 
chell, the general secretary of 
the Australian Workers’ Union, 
said last week. “It is now a 
proven fact • that a man who 
knows his job will shear *a. 
sheep better than a machine, a 
chemical or whatever.” Mr 
Mitchell is a former shearer. 

The fight is still - far from*' 
over. The Commonwealth 
Scientific Industrial Research 
Organization, the Australian 
Wool Corporation and the state 
departments of agriculture are 
all continuing to spend a lot of 
money trying to find a~ method 
of replacing the shearer. 

The latest figures show that 
during 1976-79 alone, about 
SA1.25m (£700,000) was spent. 

Two years ago, the Australian 
Woolgrowers and Graziers 
Council offered a $Alm.rewwd 
to anyone who could’find the 
ultimate shearing system. Many 
research dollars law, the 
shearer is still simply beudmg 
his back and getting on with it. 

To conseiye worid (^ergy supplies,it is aucMy. 
in^ortaiit that all^countries optima 
systems.'. '. ' .. •. 

prioriy to the devdopment of their transport systems 

12%, and Italy 1% while the UK devoted 0.8%. Yet both - 
West Genmny and France already had siflperidr road' ; 
-andiailnetwodcs. ; “ . 

One emanation j^haps Ken 
they have no oil of their own and Britain doeSulime^ for Hp 

once, has been on our side. from increased orders for rail 
Irithefinanddyear1979/80,govemmeritrevenue . equipment. These companies are of 3yB 

(royalties and tax) from North Sea Oil was £232 billion, great importance to Britain^ economy 
Official estimates of June 1980 ejqpected 1984 revenue to They employ thousands of people and, * 
be about £6.5 billion.: - 

Wealth on this scale needs to be made the most of 

from the rust of negject. 

OIL FORNEW TOMTS AND OLD 

could employ more.. - 
Railways areonceagain inexpansion 

throughout the worid. With our widdy. ■.. ■ l9| 
admowledgedi^espertisejthae is a growing ^ 
export poto^forBriiainAthrivii^ 

Much ofBritish Rail’s equiprridtf originated from generated by a long temaoOTonto 
the 1956Modemisation Plan-a strategic decision to . investmexir can only-strengthen our capacity,to export. 

up<teffieiaifafcysy^a^^^ TIME TO TURN ON THE PUMP ■ 
equivalent of £12 billion today This eqiripmenris nov^. . _ Having our own oil, there is nothing strange in 
nearing the end of its serviceable life. We are rapidly ; advocating that we should follow the example of countries 
readhingthepointvdiere^endandmalredo’isnotonly whodorit 
not enough, it can be harmful Without extra money by . . The point is, of course, that we must ensure that theNorth 
1990,3,000 miles of track will be unusable, many of our Sea’s benefits are put to good use-before they begin to run out 

condition or rolling stock will have deteriorated much of a better transport system for tomorrow. 

. ■ . ■ .• . ... Sov^enffieoildoesb^ritorunoiniatleastkwiflhavehdped 
Aninjeaton ofmvestmentwouldnot onlyprovide to free the wheels for a better railway. . 

much needed renewals to make the railways run tnore - ■ . T ' : - -•> ■ » - 7T. 
smoothly, a major decttification programme could even . Thszorw ofa sem ofadmimn^ deagnedto mermepubk 
conserveo! awareness of the position of the mikoays m the nm^jd.tmnsportsyste>7i 

and also in the life ofthecormaouty as a whole. WhSst the fads and 
LUBRICATING THE ECONOMY figures contaimlmihese advertisements areknemi aid appreciated}?? 
Greater investment for British Rail would, in turn, those dzrectfy concerned in shapmg the future, an industry as natch in tiie 

provide a shot in.the arm for British Raffs suppliers, the limelight as ours has a duty to address itself to amder audience, which needs 

much needed renewals to make die railways run more 
smoothly, a major decttification programme could eoen 
conserve oiL _ ■ 

LUBRICATING THE ECONOMY" 

m^orily being in the priv&e sector They would bendit tobezoeEirformedtfkhtoplayilspartinlielpmgtofompidlkopinicm- 
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Threefold mission 
for Mauroy on 

From Ian Murray, Rennes, Jane 7 

eeches national money' problems to 
goose-fattening, inter* 

the trip’ and was one aimed wel 
td the confines of a village 

'With his heart and 
full of hope M Pierre Sfautoy, . and 
the new Prime Minister, spent 'face, 
the first part of this French ' He chose this remote place 
bank holiday weekend on-' the - to launch his-.1 attack- on high 
hustings of rural France. American interest rates. They 

It -was the first trip he has were'an anarchic way.of dealing 
made Co the provinces since with local inflation' and they' 
taking office—other than to his Were causing imtold harm to 
home town of LiDo-—and he de- the economy of America’s loyal 
liberateiy chose two of the - allies.. 
areas which have long resented It was a theme, to which he 
how much they feel left out of - returned time dad again d 
things by Fans, the Dordogne 
and Brittany. . 

TTis mission was threefold* 
First, of course, it was meant 
to pick up local voters. Second, 
it was meant to reassure the 
nation about how liberal the 
new Socialist rule was going to 
be. Third, it was to preach 
the gospel of what he. claimed _ . __ ____ 
was the one really great refoxm -he hoped that "the European 
his government would bring in Community* ceasing its family 
—decentralization. . quarrels, issues' a warning to 

In the course of six Speeches, the. Americans to say: * we are 
one private gathering and one your allies and friends, do not 
press, briefing held in five make our-task impossible *", 
towns on a round trip of just The French Government had 
over 1,000 miles he pressed his not simply left' the passing on 
belief that provincial France of this message to reports of 
was now mature . enough to meetings, in village halls. In 
manage its own affairs without Washington M Claude Cfaeysson, 
the big brothers.in Paris watch- the External Relations Minister, 
----1.:— —*’:~v • was also explaining to American 

The. same- arguments were 
being used at the same rime in 
Brive La Gaillarde in the 
Correze by M Jacques Ddors, 
the Finance Minister. - 

The franc was being defended, 
the-Minister said, and he said 

iog over everything which every 
local authority sought to do. 

The trip-was crammed into 
28 hours, leaving him only five 
hoots for sleep. His short hops 
from city to city aboard a sleek 
white government Mystfere 20 
executive jet .were, according 
to an exhausted aide, the only 
times he. had been able to work 
uninterrupted on ins own mnce 
taking office just over a fort¬ 
night ago. - - - 

When M Mauroy’s voice be¬ 
gan to crack in mid-speech 
around one o’clock yesterday 
morning, the same tired aide 
explained that this was because 
he had caught a cold since mov¬ 
ing in to the draughty rooms 
of an hotel 

His speech grew and de¬ 
veloped with the trip. It began 
with a few notes in the village 
hall of Trelissac but they were 
notes with which he was clearly 
unhappy. Only when he put 
them down and began speaking 
off his rather large cuff did he 
and the audience really warm 
to each other. 

Every promise which had 
been made would be kept, be 
said, no more and certainly no 
less. There would be change but 
not disruption and there would 
be dialogue with every ona 
before everything happened. 

Among all tins reassurance 
came the first warning that 
everything would not be 
changed overnight by a few 
waves of a magic wand. It took 
a day to slow down and turn 
a super oil tanker, he said, and 
the French economy could not 
be tinned quickly by a simple 
touch on the rudder. 

And there were, he told this 
local audience in a region best 
known for its truffle-gathering 

authorities . that the current 
“fantastic” rate of die dollar 
could even have serious con¬ 
sequences on society itself. 

Rack at:trelissac^ M Mauroy’s 
staff were becoming worried. 
Accustomed as they were £0- his 
public speaking they knew that 
when he was in full flow he was 
almost as difficult to stop and 
turn os a supertanker. He still 
had'a long coarse' to follow/ 
eventually he stopped and as 
a precautionary measure it was 
agreed that his replies to ques¬ 
tions would be forwarded later 
in writing. 

Then, already late, he was 
whisked off to a helicopter and 
the short journey to Libourne* 
where M Gilbert 'Mitterrand, 
the President’s son, is trying to 
win one of the few seats in the 
area not held by the left- .. 

. Later, in Mengaac, putssde 
wn and began speaking Bordeaux, with his voice crack- 

- ing, las nan: raffled, face drip¬ 
ping sweat, but with the eyes 
behind Ins big round glasses 
stDl bright, be stopped. - 

In the interval he. seemed 
numerically to have solved the. 
French unemployment problem. 

The way to cure it was to 
work less, he said. A 35-hour 
week for all would provide an 
extra 900,000 jobs. Schools, hos¬ 
pitals, the. postal service were 
ah short of staff. Odd people 
needed home, helps. _Every one 
of the- 850,000 "school, leavers 
this year would have a job or; 
further training. 

This may. afl have sounded 
Utopian, but in Nantes; the next 
morning as he stood bareheaded 
in Btbe Atlantic • ram, be ex¬ 
plained" there was .nothing 
wrong;with that ' 

French release separatists 
held in detention 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris, Jun? 7 

Wage curb 

In anticipation of a new law 
ending the jurisdiction of the 
Court of State Security, 31 
people have been released from 
French prisons over the week¬ 
end. They include 10 Corsicans, 
nine members of nationalist 
groups in overseas French terri¬ 
tories, and five Basques. 

These are all people who have 
been arrested for involvement 
an autonomist movements. In 
addition, six members of the 
anarchist “Direct Action” 
group have been released. 

A law to abolish the Court of 
State Security, which has been 
strongly criticized in the past 
for its lack of normal legal 
rights for defendents, is one 
of the first measures promised 
by President Mitterrand if the 
Socialist Party wins this month’s 
legislative elections. 

There are other indications of 
the thinking of the new 
Socialist regime. Visitors to the 
air show at Le Bout get were 
able to see the weaponry of 
fighter aircraft on display for 
the first time yesterday. It had 
all had to be removed by the 
lonyload on Thursday evening 
b e f o r e President Mi tier and 
would agree to open the show. 

Then it was brought back 
after the official opening cere¬ 
monies. Nevertberless, one of 
the most important French 
stands at the exhibition con¬ 

tinues to.bethe Main missile 
show, and" the company. which 
could be nationalized by the 
new Government, is hoping for 
many, foreign orders. 

A clue to tiie futurev-Freuch 
policy bn- Africa has been -the 
withdrawal in the past few days 
of - a unit of 138 - men* from 
the.--Central- African Republic, 

Another legal change has 
been foreshadowed in a request 
from M George Fillioud, the 
Minister of Communications, to 
M Maurice Faure, the Minister 
of Justioe. He has asked that all 
outstanding proceedings against 
pirate radio stations should be 
dropped pending new laws:to 
end the* state broadcasting 
monopoly. 

M Louis le Fensec, wbo heads 
the new Ministiy bf the Siea, has 
announced an extra 30m francs 
(E2.7m) financial credit for 
maritime affairs, and Mme 
Edith Cresson .the Minister of 
Agriculture, has promised a per 
cent increase in credit for young 
farmers. ; • 

M Alain Bombard, the Junior 
Minister for the Environment 
has even suggested that there 
shoodd be an end to the cen- 
turies-bld 'tradition of hunting 
from horseback of animals like, 
stags and boars with the tradi¬ 
tional hunting forests being 
turned into nature reserves. 

SWEDISH 
4 COUP’ 

CALL-UP 
Stockholm, June 7.—TSmee 

hundred Swedes just released 
from military service received 
an official letter yesterday ur¬ 
gently catling them, back to duty 
to crush a coup. 

Some of them set out for their 
camp at Sundsvail in central 
Sweden. Others, puzzled by the 
news media’s silence on the- 
coup, telephoned to find out 
wba was happening. 

The explanation was' rela¬ 
tively simple. Letters recalling 
soldiers ou leave _ are always 
prepared for a variety of deve¬ 
lopments—tire outbreak of war. 
For example. Wien the service¬ 
man completes his period of 
duty, the letters are destroyed. 

An officer at SundsvaH who 
was carrying out that final 
chore for a recently released 
group of soldiers. left -the 

rerura-in-case-of-coup ” letters 
on has desk. A weH-meaning 
soldier thought that they were 
to be posted and sent them oft 
—Agence France-Presse. 

Prison breakout 
tmJE, Js Salaam, June 7.— 
imrty-tw° men suspected of 

robbery escaped from 
S"80? here- Police shot 
oaa dead and have recaptured 

US miners 
go back 
Washington, June 7.—Ameri¬ 

can miners have voted to' end a 
10-week. strike which' has par¬ 
alysed coalfields in the east and 
midwest.' The United ' Mine 
Workers said last night a 
ballot was running two to one 
m favour of a new contract 
negotiated with the bituminous 
coal industry. 
- It gives'a rise of 37.5 per cent 

over 40 months. The average 
annual pay of underground 
miners, now about $23^00 
(£1^450). will rise to -nearly 
$33,1 the third year 

by Spanish! 
unions 

. From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, June 7 

Spain’s trade' .moons have 
agreed to limit national wage 
increases inert, year to between 
9 and 11 per cent ra return for 
a government jxromiseto cream 
350,000 new - jobs. Hie wage 
increases are well below cur¬ 
rent inflation, rates. .. 

The Government’s (promise on 
jobs should mean that by 
end of next year the unemploy¬ 
ment figure will have been kept 
below two nxdlion. - 

A -tripartite employment pact 
between the unions, the 

players’ organizations and 
the Ministries of economics 
and -labour was agreed late on 
Friday after three days of 
almost non-stop negotiations. 

After ratification by1 the rank 
and file of the two main trade 
unions;, the Socialist Genera] 
Labour Union - and the Com¬ 
munist-led Workers* Commis¬ 
sions, the pact is expected to 
be fonzrally signed on Tuesday. 

The agreement is described 
_.j “without -precedent”' in 
Spain by Senocr Leopoldo Calve 
Sotelo, the Prime Minister, is 
an interview with today’s ABC 
marking iris first 100 -days in 
office.'“It is often said the 
politicians are incapable of 
tackling our - country’s real 
problems.- This agreement is 
proof to the contrary”, he 
observes. • 

The Government las promised 
to-offset by-new jobs- those 
posts lost as the world economic 
rrmisis continues' to affect 
Spain. About 12 per cent of the 
country’s labour force is now 
idle and more than half of the 
unemployed -are- under 24. 

The - .-Government’s basic 
motive in pushing for the pact 
was to- do something to show 
the two million working class 
voters who supported it at the 
last general election that it is 
tackling the country’s chief 
social problem. 

If the pact holds, the Govern¬ 
ment reckons it will be able to* 
face the electors again probably 
towards the end of next year. 

For the unions the promise 
on new jobs and improvements 
on unemployment * benefits 
should help to counter the argu¬ 
ment. they are not doing any¬ 
thing for the unemployed 

The Government has agreed 
to' increase its- contribution to 
the state social security system 
to a total of 350,000m pesetas' 
(more than £l,B40m) to permit 
a 1 per cent decrease in -the 
employers’ contributions. , . 

Next, year’s budget will also 
include increased outlays of 
150,000m pesetas, for public 
works programmes! 

But while Senor Juan Garda, 
the Economics Minister, claimed 
the wages agreement and - in¬ 
creased public investment ought 
to help to stimulate new jobs in 
the private, -sector, the chief 
negotiator for the confederation 

employers’ organizations 
expressed scepticism. 

The need for wage realism by 
the unions was drummed home 
as the pact talks opened when 
tiie Rank of Spain issued figures 
revealing. how real wages shot 
up here by 47. per cent between 
1S73 and 1978, compared to an 
11 per cent average among other 
industrialized' nations. 

“ The big increase in real 
wages has been the most impor- 
tant factor for generating uUem-' Sloyment ”, the governor of the 

ank 6f Spain observed. . 

African leadens meet 
Nairobi, June 7.—The presi¬ 

dent of Sndans, Uganda and 
Zaire ended a weekend meeting 
in. Kinshasa after discussing 
security problems on -their 
common borders, particularly 
those caused by the presence in 
Zaire and Sudan of thousands 
of Ugandans who oppose 
President Obote (Charles Har¬ 
rison writes). . 

A rare interview wit h President Franjieh 

Lebanon’s loneliest leader awaits his revenge 
The first face you see when 

you enter the fiefdom of Sulife- 
man Fraujieh is that of his son, 
Tony, a handsome man with 
mischievous eyes holding'in his 
aims a curly-haired baby girL 

His. photograph is every¬ 
where, bn walls and shopfronts 
and on the trunks of the trees 
that stretch .up the mountain 
lanes above Tripoli. And always 
there is another picture, beside 
his, that of a beautiful young 
-woman with her hair, tied in a 
bow, looking askance at the 
camera as though ,slightly 
offended by the photographer’s 
presence. 

They were iill butchered three 
years ego. :' 

Tiie gunmen who broke mto 
the family- borne - first held 
Tony and bis wife - prisoner 
while they blew out the brains 
of their baby'in front of them. 

Then they .forced: Tony to 
watch the murder of his young 
wife after which they dis¬ 
patched Tony fir a spasm of 
machibegunfire. And former 
President Snlieman Fraujieh 
still wears a black tie in mourn¬ 
ing. The women of the Fraujieh 
clan will not dress in black 
until tiie murders are asenged. 

Asking President Fraujieh 
how he feels now about the 
death of his political heir 
seems' irreverent and his old 
features stiffen at his son’s 
name: “No comment”,"he says 

but then he draws 
heavily jon his cigarette, puffing:' 
ini it. ibrougfr- a large brown 
holder^ He cannot quite resist 
demonstrating his hatred of 
Shaikh Pierre Gemayel and his 
son Amin, the Phalangist 
leaders whom be holds respond 
si We for the murders. 

will say only one thing. 
wxH repeat the words said by 
mother who lost her only 

child in the fighting at Sannine. 
This, was said by her to Shaikh 
Pierre and to his son . Amin. 

Shaikh Pierre V she said; *1 

IN BRIEF 

Indian rail crash 
toll may be 300 

Delhi, June 7.—It was feared 
tonight that more than - 3qq 
people may have died in a njj, 
way accident in northem lndia. 
A train, fell from a bridge and 
carriages were swept down s 
river. About 100 bodies havQ 
been recovered (Trevor. F%, 
lock writes). 

A storm struck as the.train 
crossed a bridge 50 miles from 
Patna, in Bihar state. Seven 
carriages were derailed 
plunged into the river and were 
swept away. Navy boats. md 
divers ware seat, to help in'the 
search for bodies. 

Test-ta&e taring weS 
Melbourne, Jane 7.—The 

first test-rube mans vs%a 
malting excellent progress, men 
a minor heart qpaatxu^onjdia 
smaller baby,' their dbetnt’iaSL 

Minister's <±M fifed 

year 
Ludwana, 
Tourism, was 
house was a, 
nvwg 

’FM Seafli sentences 
Monrovia, June-7j—The, H)t, 

-regime has sentenced 
w to deart'is* riSuwjgg 

hast month and 'jml.temH 
rBngaDsed qn*«ix *uea 

rfbr anotherreoup*ptte ra'Sfiy 
last year. 

From Robert Fisk, Zghorta, northern Lebanon; June 7 . 

President Sarkis of Lebanon to that palace outride Beirut, be 
step down. . . succeeded in preventing IsraeK 

■ Anv -yuan with a minimum expansion man Lebanon. _Tbe | jwiir*HKHgpi amaxnt 
of patriotism and a sense of Phalange, he.j 
responsibility and a mmimnni nf become Israeli 

maintains, have 
and he 

President Fraujieh before lie 
fell from power. 

daughter is also there and she 
winces a little when he speaks 
with slow deliberation. 

Snlieman Fraujieh is sur¬ 
rounded by his family in iris 
little palace at Zghorta and by 
the momentoes of Ms days of 
power. A photograph opposite 
the desk shows him bowing 
before Pope Paul and a colour 
portrait of Tsar Nicholas stands 
oddly on a bookshelf. 

Caged birds sing in the cor¬ 
ridor outside, but Sulieman 
Fraujieh is a lonely man. 
-' Npr is,, his solitary condition, 
determined only : fcfy his 
bereavement. Ever since he 
broke 'away from the Phalan- 
gists in 1977. taking his moun¬ 
tain ' Giants ” out of Beirut and 
bade to the snows of Ehden and 
Bcharre, he has been, abused 
and condemned as. a traitor by 
the largest Christian - Maronite 
militias. 

He supports the Syrian mili¬ 
tary involvement in Lebanon, 
he. tolerates -the Palestinian. 

energy would do - more for 
Lebanon, than the current 
President”, he said. 

President Fraujieh, the 
Lebanese retain their titles of 
head of state, admitted that he 
could not succeed Mr Sarkis if 
he resigned tomorrow. Lebanese 
law prevents a former President 
from running for election for 
six-years after his previous term 
of office expires. 

But Snlieman Fraujieh clearly 
has no replacements in mind 
and his candidature next year 
seems an unspoken promise. 
Even the Syrians, it is said in 
Beirut, are growing tired of Mr 
Sarkis. 

“What I ask from President 
Sarkis ”, Sulieman Fraujieh 
said, “is a choice between two 
propositions. If he is convinced 
that the Syrian army in Lebanon 
is an army of occupation, then 
his first duty is ro tell the 
Syrians to go back home. 

“If he believes the opposite 
is true, then he must say so 
and tell the Syrians to get on 
with their job of maintaining 
order. 

“The Lebanese are waiting 
for President Sarkis’s answer 
and they are asking themselves 

rlaimgd- that their military 
council in Beirut was mow com¬ 
manded by an Israeli army 
officer. 

Sulieman Franjjeh’s anti¬ 
pathy towards the Israeli state 
extends further than politics: 
some might say it bordered on 
anti-Semitism. 

He claimed with angry in¬ 
sistence that the Jewish Talmud 
provided irrefutable proof of 
an anti-Christian pogrom by the 
Jews of Arabia that ended when 
the Jqw$ put their, victims, in 
underground crematoria. 

He seemed convinced' that 
hardly a word of what he said 
would emerge _ in a Western 
newspaper undistorted by -what 
he mysteriously called “Zic 
pressure”. 

At one point he shuffled 
through his private papers to 
find tiie official Lebanese Gov¬ 
ernment minutes of his meet¬ 
ing with Dr Kissinger at the 
Lebanese town of Rayak in 
1974. 

He produced a copy of his 
private statement to the then 
American Secretary of State. It 
insisted upon the rights of 
Palestinians to return to Israel 
and emphasized the inter- 

lonist 

how two legitimate armies (the -'national status, of Jerusalem as 
Syrian and the Lebanese) can a religious capital. 
fight «TTK*wg -themselves on the 
same front line and within only 
a hundred yards from the presi¬ 
dential palace in Beirut. How 
can a responsible statesman 
allow this to take place ?” 

President Fraujieh believes 
that during his occupancy of 

__.__ . _ guerrilla presence (though on-a 
wish you a long life'so- that- temporary basis as he quickly 
you can see your children as I points out) and describes the 
see my son today.’”. , Phalange as Israeli bandits. 

When you ask President. He is not,-to put it mildly, 
Fraujieh if he really means, to the. .most popular man in. 
use that last word ‘ see* in the Lebanon^ But fie is important. 
present tense, he assures you' 
that he does. The man who 
leads the Christian mxKtia of; 
northern Lebanon — the 

Marada ” the' Giants,” '' of 
Ehden—and who counts himself 

dose personal, friend, of .iha 
Syrian President, is still seek; 
ing his revenge. 

If' he stands in . next year’s 
Lebanese presidential elections, 
he could, with Syrian support, 
form the nucleus of a new.pro- 
Syrian Maronite party to oppose'. 
the Phalange -and isolate tiie 
political.', ambitions, of- the 
Gem&yelSi J ... . 

. Ia an interview with The 
His cousins, Antoine and Times, his first with a Western 

Joseph, sit beside his desk while newspaper since he left the 
he answers ther question.. His * presjdenqr,-; he- xzriled upon 

•20 miles 

But then it ram bled'off into 
a long account of Arab victories 
over European crusaders and 
of Arab guarantees of civil 
rights to Jew*' throughout 
history. * _ , 

What Dr Kissinger made of 
all this was not disclosed. 

■President Fnuuzeh prefers 
not to link his .view with his 

• friendship with. the Assad 
family. His father was a close 
friend of President Assad’s 
father and he remembers play¬ 
ing with Hafez al-Assad and his 
brother Rifaat when they were 
aLl six-year-olds. 

Outside, in the roads of 
Zghorta; the Syrian troops are 
members of the Special Forces!, 
the unit personally commanded 
by^lifaar Assad. 

There is no doubt who Presi¬ 
dent Franjieh’s .friends are. 
Nor of his own intentions. 

■The flag of the Giants carries 
a cedar tree surmounted by a 
large golden broadsword, the 
weapon with which the Maron- 
ites once threw their Ottoman 
oppressors from the mountains 
of the cedars above Tripoli. 

Paris, June 7.—Three men 
arrested while trying in seH*22 
paintings purported ix> be by 
artists inchnang Van 
Corot, Delacroix and Renoi. 
were toid that they were” all 
fakes. 

Bomba infuse 36 
Bangkok, June ?.—At least 

36 people were injured when 
bombs exploded in three Bang¬ 
kok shopping areas. A tide, 
phone caller said they we^e.tbe 
work of a separatist movement. 

99.%p.c. vote 
Prague, June 7.—Candidates 

of the Communist-controlled! 
National Front received 9996 
per emit of the votes in tiie. 
Czechsolovak general elections 
held on Friday and yesterday, 
it was announced. . 

Blind c^ctistfs feat 
Amherst, Massachusetts, June 

6.—A Mind man aged 71, on a 
tandem math a sighted compan¬ 
ion, has cycled across the 
United States to attend a 
university reunion. 

PHALANGE 
ASKED TO 

BREAK LINK 
The foreign ministers of 

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Syria 
today met leftist and Phalangist 
leaders in Beirutj apparently 
hoping to gain their consent to 
an end of all hostilities involv¬ 
ing the Syrian Army in 
Lebanon. 

The ministers were reported 
to have asked the Phalmge to 
break its connections" -with 
Israel as part of an a^eanent 
for a national entente afthonEh 
the concessions which, the 
ministers offered in return 
were not disclosed. 

President Sarkis of Lebanon 
is believed to havea told the 
ministers at the meeting that a 
Lebanese contingent should 
join the all-Syrian Army xn 
Lebanon that has policed the 
country since the 1975-76 civil 
war.- The so-called Arab Deter¬ 
rent Force would then have a 
distinctively Lebanese as well 
as a Syrian character. Syria 
opposes the-plan- 

Josette Bauer after her arrival in Geneva yesterday. 

extradition 
fight ends 

’ From Our Correspondent 
... . Geneva, June 7 

The longest extradition delay 
on record ended today -with the 

.arrival from New York of a 
Swiss woman whose extradition 
was first demanded by Switzer¬ 
land in December, 1967. 

Mfs Josette Bauer, aged 45, 
returned under police escort to 
complete an eight-year sentence 
passed on her hi 1961 by a 
Geneva court for complicity in 
her fathers murder. She 
escaped from a prison hospital 
in 1964 and reached the United 
States. 

Four years later she was sen¬ 
tenced ' in Virginia to seven 
years on a' drug-smuggling 
charge. She escaped the follow¬ 
ing year, and lived under an 

■ assumed name until she was re- 
arrested in 1972. Her sentence 
in America; was reduced when 
she provided .information about 
people running a heroin ring, 
and the authorities also gave an 
'assurance that they would do 
their utmost to prevent her ex¬ 
tradition. 

Coloured leaders accuse police over riots 
The detention of a student 

leader was not the sole cause 
of unrest in Johannesburg’s 
Coloured townships last week 
which was met bya brutal show 
of force by the police; accord¬ 
ing to community leaders. 

The ysaid this weekend that 
tiie unrest was rooted in objec¬ 
tions to the entire apartheid 
system and particularly inferior 
education. The detention by 
security police of Aziz Jardine, 
aged 18, after an anti-republic 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, June. 7 

festival demonstration was Methodist Church and a mem- 
merety an aggravating factor. . ber of the regional educational 

Today the townships where board, said mat police _ action 
police used teargas, batons and had compounded the strife, and 
sjamboks against schoolchildren provoked pupils into bigger 
and where troops were called Protest demonstrations, 
in while a massive bouse-to- ' Dr Clifford Smith, a Coloured 
house search was "carried out, community spokesman on the 
were kuiet buz still tense. 

The police _have announced 
that a special investigation 
under a senior officer is to be 
made into allegations of bruta¬ 
lity. 

The Rev Cedi Begbie, of the 

Transvaal ..regional school 
.board, said: _ “The Coloured 
commupnity is thoroughly fed 
up with the police aad the 
Government to the exrent that 
many people who have never 
been politically orientated 

against the Government are 
now expresing feelings against 
the regime." 

. The'police action bad served 
to unite al black students in a 
common cause. ‘It no longer 
makes any difference in whac 
group areas they live ", he said. 

The Star ■ in Johannesburg 
this weekend expresed its con¬ 
cern over the use of troops to 
cordon off the riot areas while 
police made house-to-house 
searches and carried out scores 
of arrests. 

Orderly election held as 
Zimbabwe violence recedes 

From Stephen Taylor; Bulawayo, Jane 7 

Just four months ago, on the 
dusty road that runs west from 
the city centre here, national 
Army troops positioned at a 
roadblock overlooking the black 
residential area, poured round 
after round of mortar fire into 
the township of Entumbane. 

This weekend, as the same 
road is thronged with pedes¬ 
trians on their way to the polls 
to elect Bulawayo’s first black 
majority dty council, the most 
perilous days in Zimbabwe's 
short history seemed far in the 
past. 

A football match was in pro¬ 
gress on a field near the spot 
from which in February a young 
captain ordered ins forces into 
action against dissident' former 
guerrillas. . - 

And in Entumbane itselF, as 
men gathered at-beerhalls and 
women hung 'out their washing, 
the only signs that the township 
had recently been the scene of 
bloody fighting were the occa¬ 
sional patches of repair work to 
the raws of township -shanties. 

The danger that February’s 
clashes between former guer¬ 
rillas supporting the ruling 
Zanu (PF) party of Mr Robert 
Mugabe and the Patriotic Front 
of Mr Joshua Nkomo would lead 
to a wider civil conflict 
threatening Zimbabwe’s stability 
has passed. 

The bush fighters and most 
of their weapons are gone from 
Entumbane, along with thous¬ 
ands oF other former guerrillas 
they have been disarmed and 
are awaiting training in the 
national Army! 

In the western townships 
tempers have coaled and the 
fervent desire of the majority, 
whose lives have twice been 
disrupted by Factional clashes 
since independence, is for 
peace. . 

In thea wake Of the two rounds 
of fighting local elections here 
were twice postponed and as a 

result Bulawayo’s is the last 
municipality to be making the 
transition from white to majo¬ 
rity rule. .. 

Polling started yesterday 
morning and finished tonight. 
In the first day more than 
45,000 votes, representing about 
31 per cent of the electorate, 
were cast for the 15 black seats 
to join the eight white coun- 

Bulawayo and the. surround¬ 
ing province of Ma tab el eland is 
the foundation of Mr Nbomo’s 
political support and his 
Patriotic Front can confidently 
expect to win a substantial 
majority of the votes cast. 

The Zanu (PF) party last 
night accused the Patriotic 
Front of electoral malpractices, 
among them that officials had 
canvassed people waiting to 
vote and urged voters' to cast a 
second, bajloc using a false 
name. Bot .these allegations 
were dismissed by Mr lan 
Edmeades, the town clerk, wbo 
Said he had 'toured polling 
stations and noticed only one 
irregularity. 

The level of hostility that has 
marked the relationship be¬ 
tween, the two coalition parties 
since independence has sub¬ 
sided in recent months and 
there have even been talks be¬ 
tween representatives on the 
possibility of a merger. 
. These talks have been on the 
initiative of Zanu (PF), which 
sees such a move as the plat¬ 
form for the creation of a one- 
Party state after the clauses in 
the Lancaster House constitu¬ 
tion guaranteeing sectional 
representation have lapsed. 

But Mr Nkomo has raid a 
merger is not feasible in the 
foreseeable future and the 
result of the present election is 
likely only to emphasize the 
polarization of Zimbabwe's 
politics, with Mr Nkomo con¬ 
trolling tbe west and Mr 
Mugabe the north and east. 

IAN SMITH 
PARTY GETS 
NEW NAME 

Bulawayo, June 7 ■ 

The Rhodesian Front party 
agreed this weekend to change 
its name, but not its initials. 

Two thirds of the delegates 
at the annual congress finally 
agreed that the name should 
be changed to the Republican 
Front (RF).’ Other names sug¬ 
gested include the Zimbabwe 
Front, tbe Reconciliation Front 
and the Republican Front of 
Zimbabwe. 

Mr Ian Smith, the leader of 
the party and former Prime 
Minister, said that tD have 
retained the old name would 
have been £□ anachronism in 
present-day Zimbabwe. As his 
party had declared liie country 
a republic, “ We could claim to 
be the first republicans.' 

" We have done more for 
this country than any other 
Party, but now the name 
Rhodesia no longer exists.” 

The congress had agreed to 
support the Government of Mr 
Robert Mugabe when it thought 
cooperation was due, Mr Smith 
said. The principles and policies 
of the RF were unchanged and 
it would oppose constructively 
legislation which it believed 
was against those interests. 

Mr Raymond Le Goy 
In a report from Brussels on 

May 2 concerning senior staff 
or. the European Economic Com¬ 
mission’s headquarters, refer¬ 
ence was made to Mr Raymond 
Le Goy, former Director- 
General for Transport. 

Mr Le Goy retired from the 
Commission on May 1 this year 
on his own initiative and his 
leaving had no connexion with 
the departures of staff referred 
to. We are glad to dispose of 
any misunderstanding which 
may have arisen from our 
report 
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Back on the road in a veteran model 
From Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Budapest, June 7 

Hungary 1 England 3. 
Credit where credit is due. 

England’s unforeseen defeat of 
Hungary In the Nep Stadium hero 
t-cater day was a remarkable 
recovery of confidence and as com¬ 
plete a performance as lias been 
wen under the stewardship of Ron 
Creemvuod. It led them nearer, 
but not yet conclusively, to the 
final World Cup competition in 
Spain next year while leaving a 
dilemma as deep as before. 

The value of the achievement Is 
the time it offers Kir Greenwood 
lo mercumc his mm recent crisis 
and to contemplate manure that 
should have been dealt with a long 
time ago. The choice of team that 
few imagined would be positive 
enough to trouble tiic Hungarians 
was nothing new. In June. 1979. 
a side containing nine of the 
players who appeared against 
Hungary this weekend beat Bul¬ 
garia 3—0 in Sofia to raise aD 
suns nf hopes that, eventually 
disintegrated in the disappointment 
of the European championship last 
■.untmer and this season’s appalling 
run of results. 

Onlv one nlayer not considered 
in 1979 has fully developed in tho 
interim : Robson, indisputably tho 
Tines: young newcomer to croergo 
in Mr Greenwood's four years as 
manager. The rest are aider, 
.•.lower but m an emergency have 
.shown by this weekend’s display 
that they can use their experience 
iu temporary advantage. That is 
nor to say that one abrogates the 
doubts expressed in advance of 
this important match. 

Mr Greenwood said yesterday 
that it was too easy for people to 
say that any time England won 
tlie opposition were poor. In some 
quarters, perhaps. England were 
jrii-m less recognition than they 
deserved, but there is no avoiding 
ihe fact of their situation before 
they reached Budapest. Their per* 
i nrmancc against Switzerland was 

abysmal and previous gafpw had 
not been much better. 

If there was over reaction to 
those results, there must be no 
misleading embroidery In viewing 
this • victory which was well 
deserved -without offering genuine 
hope for snmcthlng more than 
World Cap qualification. To be 
fair, that was all Mr Greenwood 
offered and he says be now bos no 
doubts. 

Brooking ii one nf five players 
In Saturday’s turn who. after 
another hard domestic reason, may 
not be available or sufficiently 
fit tu assist England next year, 
assuming qualification is attained. 
Clemente, .Neal. Watson. Keegan 
and, perhaps. McDermott, should 
all be under pressure from 
younger players: The dilemma is 
that there may be insufficient 
Time to make replacements in a 
gradual way and retain the best 
features of Saturday’s play. 

For all the disappointment or 
the Hungarian display, the manner 
of Enqland's win brought an 
acceptable emotional response 
from Mr Greenwood who baiilv 
wanted to be seen as a success 
in the country which shaped bis 
disposition towards the game of 
fosibal!. 

Two players nor Involved 
against Switzerland, Brooking and 
Thompson, made the difference. 
Both had been troubled by in¬ 
juries. hut they ore composed and 
perceptive characters. 

Erooking’s first goal after IB 
minutes dismissed preconceived 
notions that Hungary would attack 
incessantly during the first third 
of the game and probably take a 
clear lead. Certainly they attacked - 
with imagination, and Torocsik 
was - breathtaking in bursts, but 
their pace was less vivid than ex¬ 
pected and otxe Clemencc had 
saved from Kyi la si and Watson 
bad been helped by Thompson to 
gather his composure there was 
no doubling toar England were the 
better organized team. 

Inevitably. Coppell was at tho 
bub when they improvised their 
first goal. He exchanged passes 

with Neal before McDeftnott, so 
decisive, gave Brooking ,tbe tul] 
and bis shot was clipped pan the 
colossal Kattfcn with typical 
a womb.. Keegan's busyness main¬ 
tained momentum and .Mariner 
stretched a square Hungarian de¬ 
fence with Us continual movement. 
Brooking ran through tbdr line 
ik if it were made of cotton. As 
Robson expanded in confidence 
England took hold. When he was 
pulled down by Garaba he lapped 
the free kick to Keegan, whoso 
shot bit the goalkeeper's chest. 
Hungary were nervous but NyilasJ Save them confidence wuh- a 
cader that bounced off the bar 

and ijrben he had to leave tho 
field with a head wound the 10 
men devised' an equalising . move 
prompted by -die brave, utrpng 
Caraba whp passed forward to 
Toroctik, Another brilliantly con¬ 
ceived pass was just cut out'bv 
CJemcnce but it fell invitingly for 
Gorabs, who scared. 

Despite the timely goal. Hun¬ 
gary foiled, to progress in the 
second half and McDermott might 
hare scored after Keegan cun¬ 
ningly stepped over Mariner’s 
centre. Brooking, still running 
strongly despite tiredness, bad Just 
bailed, to beat Katrirz from Wat¬ 
son’s lifted pass over the defence 
when Keegan planted the ball in 
front of Um and his dazzling shot 
lodged in the net. 

Keegan- himself finally dismisses 
Hungary’s lamentable challenge 
from the penalty spot after being 
brought down by Caraba. Mariner 
had made the pass so could take 
consolation for an unforgiveable 
mm When allowing Katrine to 
beat him In one of several situa¬ 
tions In which England outnum¬ 
bered the Hungarian defence. 

While acknowledging that Eng¬ 
land are still faced with problems 
o' Insufficient talent, one cannot 
deny Mr Greenwood's pleasure at 
organizing this effective victory 
nor his right to complete his term. 

Although England’s victory re¬ 
stored their chances of being one 
of the two group four conn tries to 

qualify for the finals, they still 
. need to-beat- Norway (away) and 
Hungary (home) Co be sure. That 
would leave them-with a total of 
li poinn,.the target originally act 
by Mr .Greenwood. . .. 

Hungary had hoped to have 
gained a place in Spain before 
meeting England at Wembley bur 
defeat has left them in‘a precari¬ 
ous- situation. Although tfaev play 
at borne Uie two lease powerful 
countries (Switzerland and Nor- 
way), their form on Saturday by 
no moans guaranteed success 
against (Other, specially ■ agalnsr 
zqe Swiss, who have already held 
them to a draw in Lucerne and 
beat England in Basle, 

Romania become the biggest 
threat to Hungary and England 
with their two borne games (» 
Hungary and Switzerland) before 
a visit to _5vrftzerIaod in Novem¬ 
ber. ' Should England beat Norway 
and the Hungarians take maximum 
points from their next three 
matches, the gome between them 
on November is could leave Eng. 
land- needing one point and 
superior goal difference to qualify. 

HU HOARY: B Kattre mW- ri 
Marios iVoUnr. L-.DiImt - pniwti 
t. -Vatu* • ;• 
jwpi (Mb. A Komlau^ vSj** *i 

Stipfiwwtf 
Cano : tt cnwioaeo iuw- 

■cm \‘l Mr.&>rlSl>tU?.enyrol1- P 

IS^tSass?,* rtssA«sas 
£j“**T .ViUlMli. p Manner ibntrub 
Town i« K Knepen iSoaUumoconi. 
- Rorcroc: P Cunrin inaivi. 

Group four 
„ , , P W.D L.F APB 
England 6 3 1 2 u G 7 
Romania 5 2 2 1 4 3 6 
Hungary 4 2 1 1 6 6 5 
Switzerland 4 l l 2'6 7 j 
Norway 5 1 1 3 4 9 3 

u REMAIN INC MATCHES! June 37: 
Norway v SwltnUand. Seal !•• Numav 
v Cnuund: It! Kanunlj v Rtmflarv. 
pci 10: .-HnauinU v 5w>lzcr*and: i4: B-Mnnsny ▼ Swluaruna; 31: Hnnaarv v 

orwih. Nov ll: SwitrorLind v 
onunie: IB: CnaUnd ■» Hwnaarr. 

Rummenigge lifts Bayern into Europe 
MGDchengladbacl!. June 7.— 

Bayern Munich won the West Ger¬ 
man league for the seventh time 
when they boat Borussia Mbnchen 
Glad bach 4—1 yesterday. With 
one match left, Bayern are four 
points dear of their nearest rivals. 
5V Hamburg, who drew 0—0 with 
I860 Munich. 

It was Bavem’s second sncces- 
hive Bu ndesUfia title and enables 
them to play In the European Cup 
aqaln. They were knocked out 
of this year’s competition In tbs 
semifinal round by Liverpool, the 
eventual winners. 

It was Europe's Footballer of 
the Year, Karl-Heinz Rummenigge. 
who lifted Bayern to their title. He 
thrilled a capacity 34,500 crowd 
with spectacular shots from all' 
angles and scored three times to 
take his season’s tally ' to 27. 
Niedermayer scored the other goal 
from a Rummenigge cross. 

By beating the doomed Schalkc 
04. Kascrslautern clinched a place 
in the Uefa Cup along with Ham¬ 
burg and third-placed VFB Stutt¬ 
gart. Borussia Dortmund had a 
A—U away win over Eintracht, 
Frankfurt and need only a point 
against MOncben Gladbach next 

week to take the remaining West 
German Uefa Cup berth. Eintracht 
have qualified for the Cup. Win¬ 
ners' Cup. 

Lokomotive Leipzig will repre¬ 
sent East Germany In the Cup 
Winners’ Cup. They defeated 
Vorwaerts Frankfurt-Oder 4—1 in 
the East German cup final yester¬ 
day. 

In the Netherlands FC Gron¬ 
ingen assured themselves of 
another season in the- top division 
by beating PSV Eindhoven 2—0. 
Wageningen and Excelsior were 
relegated. Sparta, of Rotterdam, 
decisively defeated. neighbours. 
Excelsior, 5—2 with Logglei 
formerly of York City, scaring 
three times. 

Ajax Amsterdam defeated FC 
Utrecht 1—0 through a penalty by 
the captain, F. Amesen, while FC 
Tweme and Feyenoord, of Rotter¬ 
dam, turned the Enschede's Diek- 
man Stadium into a Shooting 
gallery, as Feyenoord won 7—3. 

Afterwards a Twente spokesman 
announced that HaUvar Thoresen. 
the team's Norwegian inter-, 
national, bad broken off negotia¬ 
tions with the New York Cosmos. 
The Twente player is expected, to 

sign a contract with PSV Eind¬ 
hoven for the new season. Geels, 
of Sparta, finished top of the 
goalscorers for the fifth time with 
a total.of 22 goals, ahead of Den¬ 
mark’s Erikson, of Roda JC. -with 
21 and Alkmaar’s WeM with 20. 

. AUSTRIAN: Sturm 7. Smrtelub O: 
Admlra/wicker 5. Elsenstadi 2: Salx- 
bmn a. task O: Voasl S. GAK 2: 
Annin Wien O. HanldO. 

DUTCH: Sparta riottemam S. Eicol- 
ftlor 2; Gronlnoon a. EhuUMmn O: Dn 
Hiu 1, Breda 2; Alknunr 1. Wnorn- 
Jnoen O; Zwhonn 3. Kerfcmdo- O; 
Nllmonen 3. Co Ahead Eaalaa 3*. Ajax 
1. Utrecht 0: Maastricht 2. TUburg 2: 
Twente Enschede S, Fuyanoord 7. 

■AST German cup: tokomoUva 
Eelpxla 4. Vaiwaeru PrankfUrt-Odor 1. 
_ PORTUGUESE CUP: . BSHflCX 3. 
Porto 1. . . 
„ SPANISH CUP: SoortlM O. Senna 
O: Barcelona 2. AtloUco BIBmo O. 
WEST GERMAN: Bonunla MOndhon- 
OtJdbach 1_ Bayou Munich 4; Boyer. 
Uerrftzigen O,- Karlsrohe 3: Sodium 1. 
Smttsirt 1: Dulsbnm 2. Bayer Lnvgr- 
koacn 4: I860 Munich ft. Ham burp O: 
Eintracht Frankfurt O. Borussia Dort¬ 
mund 4: Kataemainorn a. scftaifeo 04 
O; Nuremberg 2. Arm Luka Bielefeld O: 
Cologne 1. Fdrtuna Ddaaeldorf 2. 

world CUP: Oceania gnmp: FIJI 2. 
Taiwan 1- 

NORTH -AMERICA*! LBACUB: Mon¬ 
treal Manic 1, Toronto Bllxrard O: 
California Surf i. Fort Laadordalo 
Strikers a: SojvuIb Soanllitfs^, DalMI 
Mavericks 0: Jackaomtlle Tea Men 3. 
Tnbu fianghitocks 2: Minnesota Kicks 
4, Washlnaton mplamaia 3: Calgary 
Boomers 3.-‘Vancouver Whliccaps 2: 
Eos Artaolos Axtecs 3. Edmonton 
Di-men I.. 

Rotherham pose 
legal threat 
to Porterfield 
• A row blew op yesterday 
between South Yorkshire ■ neigh¬ 
bours Rotherham - and Sheffield 
United, over the move- by Ian 
Porterfield to manage Sheffield 
United. After Mr Porterfield hfitf 
officially accepted the Job -ar 
Bramall. Lane, Rotherham threat¬ 
ened legal action. 
i’The Rotherham secretary, Jim 
Bennlson, said in a statement: 
“ The actions of Sheffield United 
in in during Mr Porterfield to leave 
whilst he was atOl under contract 
with ns, and of Mr Porterfield in 
leaving at short notice, has caused 
us grave embarrassment. 

“ We have -thken urgent. legal 
advice and it is now our intention 
to bring proceedings against the 
parties concerned to recover'our 
loss,' which win be substantal.n 

Haifa* Town face ' debts -tif 
£60,000, including a-£35,000 over¬ 
draft which the bank has fore¬ 
closed. The fourth division club's 
millionaire chairman, Sam Rdrke,- 
who joined the' board less than 
six months ago, 'said the situation 
would be discussed - 

Rugby Union 

England tackle a difficult problem 
and store credit for new season 
From Peter West 
Ruff by Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, June 7 
Argentina 6 England U 

England brought their pour to 
a triumphant-conclusion yesterday 
when, with a performance of great 
character and resilience, they 
became the first home country to 
win a two-match international 
scries oat here since Ireland did 
so all but 30 years ago. It was a 
fierce,' totally absorbing and some¬ 
times simmering contest with ■ 
tant finish: " I haven’t played in 
a harder international ”, Beau¬ 
mont, England’s captain, sold 
afterwards. ' " The • full ' caps 
awarded Mere couldn’t have been 
harder earned in Cape Town, 
Sydney or Auckland.” 

Beaumont also observed with 
every justification- that he had 
never seen an England side cackle 
with such conslSTCZK heart and 
untompromising effect. Their all¬ 
round defence was magnificent as, 
indeed, it needed to be when the 
Pumas hammered away at them 
tathe final quarter. 

Yet'over the course of the game - 
England created more scoring 
chances than their opponents and 
they beld on to win by a goal and 
two penalty goals u a goal. The 
English defence, happily, . was 
tight enoufih in the first half too, 
when the Pumas counter-attacked 
with characteristic relish or ran 
the boll from rouped penalties. In 
that period, playing with patience 
and control, England held the 
territorial initiative and built a 
lead of 6—u with two line penal¬ 
ties from Hare. Another, earlier 
on, hit the bar from 45 metres. 

Just before the interval Beau- 

moot drove imperiously-from a 
Hneout won by Scott.. The props. 
Smart ami Force, gave vital .sup¬ 
port and Swift, on the end of a 
long pass from Davies, was 
crashed into the corner Hag. Buz 
England got the crucial score three 
minutes into the second half when 
Hare went up the right behind a 
scissors between Woodward and 
Carieton. 

A ruck gave Smith his chance 
to prise open the defence with a 
strong, dummying break. Davies 
timed his supporting run to per¬ 
fection for a try under the posts— 
Wf- third in internationals—and 
improvement by Hart. 

England held ■- their 12-potnc 
advantage for 20 minutes but Hare, 
dithering In Ms in-goal area,' was 
caught In pawsesston to set up 
three successive Pumas serum- Ses, from the third of. which 

r No 8, TravegHni, {dunged 
over for a try converted by Porta. 
Just preciously Porta, with a pin¬ 
point kick from a tap by the posts, 
all but created a score for ms left 
wing bnt England were grateful 
that on this, another occasion, 
he did not kick at goal. 

Argentina’s captain altogether 
missed three penalties and a drop 
shot. By his own standards be bad 
an undistinguished game. He also 
lost his cool with a violent late 
tackle an Davies, but be made a 
marvellous tackle to scotch a likely 
try by Carlcum. 

In the England pack, which was 
never in trouble on its own pot-la 
and which twice shoved the Pumas 
off the ball, Rafter had an 
immense game on a flank in the 
first half and Jeavons his best all¬ 
round effort to date. The tineout. 

however, leniently refereed, was 
lost 19—29. 

Smith, at scrum half, enjoyed 
one of Ms most telling gomes. 
Davies, with his to;kIins and at 
least one splendid catch under 
the honest pressure: was an 
important asset in the defensive 
pattern. He fared less success¬ 
fully as a' runner, nar did he kick 
as consistently accurately as he 
can, but a perfectly judged kick, 
superbly caught by Carieton, led 
directly ro Hare’s second penalty. 

Carle ton's strength, vehement 
tackling and covering yet again 
were invaluable, but it was a 
day when everyone tackled iheir 
hearts out. in this respect I 
have never seen Woodward do so 
well. Dodge's contribution may 
he' taken for granted, and his 
long and accurate line-kicking was 
often an important ingredient for 
success. Not impeccable in other 
areas. Hare once more -bravely 
caught everything Porta kicked at 
Mm. 

All in all, this shining perform¬ 
ance on a damp and filoomy after¬ 
noon did English rugby proud. 
The coach, Mike Davis, said the 
riming of this tour, and quality 
of tho opposition mrt here, have 
given Invaluable preparation for 
the season - to come: “ It has 
sorted out. the men from the 
boys,” he added, "or at least 
the boys have had to become men 

Ve£ci^ IN a": D BaeiUs A Octal! eitl. 
M LuflrvtU. R MadcTO M Cam do: H 
porta (captaini. R UuuLaio: E Kodn- 
guc2. J Ptiw CotMi. F Morvl. A 
Ipcbotil. E. -Branca. E l?ro. C Travag- 

1 '’emcL«Sdm1?' Hare: J CwTrlon. C 

DaScs?^& ‘ SmH b ? C^Sma n. ^I£L. fc 
Pearce.' W Braamoni icamaJn>. J 
Finicr. M Hancr. J Scott N Jeavons. 

Referee: J-P Bonnet p France j. 

Laidlaw prompts significant win 
From Iain Mackenzie 
Christchurch, June 7 

not- exist. Rutherford dropped a 
delightful goal, too. from a long 
pass by Laidlaw. 

The other Scottish points came 

Zealand teams, bus now the 
balance has swung, or at least 

_ , , „ is swinging. The entire Scottish 
Canterbury 12 Scotland 23 eight went into Canterbury like 

The really tough provincial game demons; It was obvious die coach from foar penalties by Dods who 
far the Scots on tour was supposed Jim Telfer, had been having his « heA fir thC • rumour that 
to be the one at Lancaster Park say, and the result was a steady wuhout Irvine, Scotland are a no- 

supply of . build-up ball for 
Laidlaw. On top of that, the 

yesterday. Instead, it turned out 
to be a bit of a stroll for the 
tourists limbering up for the first 
international against New Zealand 
In Dunedin next weekend. As even 
their own supporters admit, 
Canterbury ore not the side they 
were. The chances are. however, 
that had they been able to field 
the great team of less than a 
decade ago, Scotland. would still 
have finished in front. 

The margin was two tries, a 
dropped goal and four penalty 
goals to a goal and two penalty 
goals. It should have been wider. 
Dods missed Ms first four kkks, 
at goal two penalty attempts and 
two conversions, and in the last 
10 minutes the Scots, over-con¬ 
fident perhaps, allowed Canterbury 
to charge up Into their 22 and 
eventually cross their line. 

A final result of nympfMng Ulcp 
40-6 would not have been out- of 
order, but there remains the 
nagging doubt about the ” killer 
instinct ” in the Scottish- ranks. 
That may yet prove to be the 
difference - between the inter¬ 
national sides. 

‘ StflL not for the-first time on 
this tour, Scotland have shown 
the New Zealanders how. to ruck. 
Hut aspect of tile game used to 
belong almost by .right to New 

_ ._ top 
Scots won the lineouts 20-14. 

What an outstanding scrum 
half Laidlaw, a little electrician 
from the tiny Borders town of 
Jedburgh, is turning out to be. It 
has been his lot to play for 10 
seasons in senior rugby largely 
behind beaten packs. Despite this, 
he has fought through to the 
highest honours, and even the' 
Christchurch crowd rose to him 
when be scored against Canter¬ 
bury. 

That one was a typical piece of 
Laidlaw magic. The Canterbury 
half backs. Inside their own 22, 
and with the-ball out clean from 
their own put-in at a set scrum, 
got themselves Into an awful 
tangle. In the stand, one could 
follow Laidlaw* s -thought pocess 
almost before he began to move. 
As the Canterbury backs dithered _ 
the pass he knew would be .lode, Haden, was sent off in a 

hope side. Early in the game Dods 
missed easy lucks but with his 
own Gala captain, AIrken, leading 
tiie side in Irvine's enforced 
absence because of a muscle 
strain, he was - deliberately kept 
“ on duty " and won through. 

Canterbury took a €—0 lead 
early on, after two penalties by 
their full back. Deans. He also 
converted a late try ‘by Wayne 
Smith, bnt by then, Scotland had 
just about gone in to the showers. 
_ SCOTLAND: P Dods: S Munro. J 
Rcnwick. A Cranston. ' B Hay; J 
Rutherford, JR Laidlaw: J Altken 1 cap¬ 
tain). c lieans. I Milne. W Culhben- 
sin. a Tomes. 1 Paxton. D Leslie. J 
Caidcr. 

CANTERBURY: R Doans: R Scott. 
y si»! Smith. _ _ 
M Davies’ I.C. r u Dfini. - •«»- 
Ednsen. D While. P McLaren. D Hagues 
lcaptain 1, J Hobbs. 

Referee: J. Grogan (WalfcalO)j- 

Haden doubt: The New Zealand 

INTERS DRY: R Dcjn»: K scon. 
Impson, B Oolgen. K Kcano: W 
a. s scon. J'Ashworth, m powior. 
•avtos irea. P O’Bymo). G Hig- 

thrown, and ran in with no-one 
near him for his first try in a 
Scottish Jersey. The try itself was 
simple enough ; It was the quick 
Intelligence which went into lc 
that made it memorable. . 

Munro’s try more spectacular. 
He took a pass from Rutherford 
and went through the Canterbury 
left field defence as though it did 

dub match yesterday and is doubt¬ 
ful for the iaternationtal against 
Scotland, Reuter reports. He was 
dismissed five minutes from the 
end of the game between his club, 
Ponsonby, and Grammar, for 
striking the Grammar lack. Whet- 
ton. He ' will -appear before the 
Auckland, Rugby Unionf’s judicial 
committee.on Tuesday night. 

Gallant Irish 
go down 
to Botha’s 
boot 
From a Special Correspondent 
Durban, June 7 
South Alrica 12 Ireland 10 

Naas Botha, the South African 
stand-off who dropped three goals 
against Argentina in his first inter¬ 
national appearance last year on 
the King’s Park ground, performed 
an exacr repeat against the Irish 
yesterday ou his - second inter¬ 
national appearance in Durban. 
Thai, plus a penalty goal, snatched 
victory from a gallant and skilful 
Irish team that fully deserved to 
win. 

The feature, as in the first In¬ 
ternational was that the Irish pock 
had the heavier Springbok pack 
in trouble in the loose. Tbc South 
Africans did win die lineuut count 
3S—23 but they lost a lot of pos¬ 
session to the splendidly ferocious 
Irish flankers. Slattery was again 
outstanding as was Duggan at No S 
and Orr at loose head prop- 

Overall, however, the Irish c, n 
feel satisfied. This most contro¬ 
versial tour had deprived them nf 
several of their top players, in¬ 
cluding Ward. MacNeill and for¬ 
wards of the stature of Kcanr. 
Donal Spring and Gibson. Despite 
all that they have forced the South 
Africans to rethink their whole 
game as they approach the tour 
against the All Blacks in New 
Zealand. Slattery said that their 
'* rather static style of forward 
play will hava to be changed nr 
the Sprintboks will be in trouble 
in Now Zealand ". 

The surprise was that the South 
African backs were also .often m 
a state oF nerves as rhe Irish 
whirled down on them. Only the 
cool Botha and the first calourei 
players to play for South Africa, 
Tobias, did not tarnish their repu¬ 
tations. 

Botha gave South Africa an car!;.’ 
lead with a penalty but midwvy 
through the first half the In^n 
sepred their try. Duggan and the 
scrum half. McGrath, won pos¬ 
session on the left and Dean placed 
a neat chip kick for Kennedy to 
gather in full flight before passing 
to the supporting O’Brien who 
scored in the corner. 

Botha dropped his first goal 
following a lineout near the Irish 
line bnt Quinn's penalty gave .the 
Irish an unflattering 7—6 half¬ 
time lead. A few minutes after the 
restart the Jinking Kennedy wps 
obstructed.attempting to follow up 
bis kick and Quinn put Ireland 
10—6 ahead. But Quinn missed 
three other -kicks, including the 
conversion, to underline Campbell's 
absence. The powerful Springboks 
began to exert more pressure and, 
with five minutes to go, Botha 
dropped his third goal to win the 
match. 

IRELAND—K O'Brien: T. Kennedy. 
D Irwin. P Dean (rep. a Hewitt) F 
McLennan: M Quinn. R McGrath; P 
Orr. J CantroU. C McLaughlin. B 
Fakjjr; J Holland. F Slallory (captain i. 
W Duqgan. J O'Driscoll. 

SOUTH AFRICA—G • Pienaar: . Ft 
Mordl. E Toblai. D Gerbrr. G Gcrmi- 
ahuys: N Botha. J> Serrciuetn: n 
Premia. W ■ Kan is. O -Oouhnton. 1. 
Moolman. K - d“ Klerk. R Louw. W 
CJaasson. T Slofbnrsi icapialni. 

Referee: r Pa [made iVrancei. 

McLennan stays : The Irish left 
wing, McLennan, will remain in 
Sooth Africa'to. play for Western 
Province, the South African Pre>s 
Association reports. Qninn will also 
stay behind for a two-week holiday. 

Cycling 

A young man with the 
world at his wheels 
By John WUcockson 

For the fourth time in five 
years, - a Soviet cyclist has won 
the Milk Race. Like those before 
him, Gousseinov in 1977, Kacbin- 
ine la 1979 and Mitcbenko in 
1980, tins year’s winner, Sergei 
Krivocheev, is one of bis coun¬ 
try’s younger, less experienced 
men who is being groomed for 
-world championship and Olympic 
representation. 

Krivocheev, aged 21, had no 
problems defending bis overall 
lead during the final stage on 
Saturday because a violent bead- 
wind prevented the development 
or any attacks on the 82-mile 
route from Harrogate to Black¬ 
pool. But the Soviet team did not 
rake 3tiy chances and the day's 
two main hill prizes, at Blubber- 
houses, which was ridden up in a 
downpour, and the Trough of 
Bowl and, which was bathed in 
sunshine, were both won by Rus¬ 
sians, Andrei Vedernikov and 
Vladimir Malakhov. 

The remarkable Vedernikov also 
took third place in the exciting 
final sprint along the storm- 
bartered Blackpool promenade, a 
sprint that was won by Mark Bell, 
aged 20, the youngest member of 
a successful Great Britain team. 

Although the Soviet men ended 
the race in -first and second posi¬ 
tions, with only 11 seconds 
separating the runner-up, Vederni¬ 
kov. from his Red Army 
colleague, Krivocheev. they had 
not dominated the race as much 
as previous teams. This is only 
the second time In nine Milk 
Race appearances that the 
Russians have failed to win the 
team title. This competition was 
won by Poland. 

The top Polish rider, Zbigniew 
Szcze-pfcowsJd, had a consistent 
race, confirming his previous ont- 
s ran ding performance in 1979, 
-when he won the Mountains grand 
prix, but lost seven minutes with 
a puncture when he was lying 
third overall. This year be won 
the points classification, which is 
based on pladngs m each stage, 
and also gaioed one stage victory. 

At 29, Szczei>kowsld is one of 
the more experienced of Interna¬ 
tional amateurs. He held the race 
leadership for six of the 12 
stages, finally losing the yellow 
jersey at Middlesbrough after he 
missed a vital nine-man break on 
the short sharp ninth stage from 
Scarborough. 

It was ou this stage, too, that 
Bob Downs Of Great Britain lost 
his chances of winning the 1931 
Milk Race. Downs was in the 
breakaway group that bad formed 
on the difficult section through 
the Cleveland Mils and be looked 
set to move up among the leaders 

with his team colleague, Joe 
Waugh. 

Unfortunately, Downs punc¬ 
tured a tyre when the group was 
moving at 30 mph on die final 
10, wind-assisted. miles. 

The winner of the Scarborough- 
to-bfiddlesbrongh stage, Dag 
Pedersen of Norway, was disquali¬ 
fied two days later when tt was 
revealed that ephedrine had been 
identified in the sample he bad 
provided in the routine anti- 
doping control. This meant that 
Che stage win wai eventually 
awarded to Waugh . which, 
together with Bell’s victory on 
Saturday, gave Great Britain a 
total of six stage wins. This was 
their best performance since 
1976. 

STAGE 12 {Harrosate-Blackpool. 83 
roUeti: 1. M Boll i.GBi. 3hr 55nun 
aiscc: 2. Z Szczepkowsld (Poland!: 3. 
A Vedernikov fUSBRj ;_4. P ThamM 

i CB i: b. A Adamson I Sweden) : 6. 0 
FUaMU (USSR;, all same Ume 3*5:41. 

FINAL PLACINCS (after 1.139 
miles i : 1. S. .Rrlvochecy _£XWSR). 

i Poland i. 4429.58: 6. J Wan oh (OBJ, 
44:30.36: 7. W MnkicwsU iPoisnd). 
44:31.07: a. B WndoK (Polandl, 
44:31.08; 9. A Mlcrzelewokl (Poland), 
44.31.40: 10. C Coexansaon (BwmKuO. 
44:32.06. 

TEAM PLACINCS: 1. Pobmd. ISShr 
34mlre 55sec: 3. USSR. 3330.7.13: 3. 
Norway. 133:31.39:. .4._Sweden,. 
133:37.51: a. areal Britain. 133:40.28.' 

BattagUn wins: Italy’s 
Giovanni BattagUn won the sixty- 
fourth Italian tour, the Giro, after 
fighting off the attack of his com¬ 
patriot, Giuseppe Saromn In the 
last stage, a ,42km time trial from 
fioave to Verona. Norway's Kant 
Kira risen won the stage, but the 
top three overall leaders finished 
only three seconds apart. Tommy 
Prim finished second overall and 
Saronni third. 

Knudsen won the stage' in 51.50 
minutes’. Saronni and Prim had. 
been, respectively, 39 and .50 
seconds behind Batfaglin in the 
overall standings before the final 
stage. Prim finished second In 
the stage (53:12), BattagUn third 
(43:14) and Saronni Fourth 
(53 :15). 

A competitor, Roberto VSsentinl 
said of Us rival: “ BattagUn 
deserved to win. He’s the one who 
took the initiative, especially in 
the mountains.” BattagUn said: 
" I controlled the Giro the whole 
way. I had to take it easjr in the 
beginning since I had given so 
much. of myself in the Vuelca idle Spanish tour), but 1 attacked 
i the mountains, when I wanted 

to, and everything went well.”— 
Agence France Presse. 

VERONA! TOOT of Holy. flnzlsiMe: 
1. K Kmtdficn iNgrwjryT. hlrtvUuysp 
Mcs:-a. T Prun (Swirfen). SStiZ: 3. 
G. BalOfllin (Italy K 65:14. Ftoal 
P la rings 7 Overall: 1. 
51:36: 3, Prim, 104:520.4: 
Saronni rItalyi. 104:5226: 4.S WJ- 
tlnl (Italy j. 104 £4'-35: 5. J FUCto 
(Switzerland!, 104: 54:55. 

Hkjtor cycling 

Crteby declared winner 
TT race after appeal 

Graeme Crosby, of New Zea¬ 
land, was yesterday declared 
winner of the weekend’s Isle of 
Man formula one TT race after 
a successful appeal. Ron Has lam 
and Joey Dunlop of the rival 
Honda team, were relegated to 
second and third places, respec¬ 
tively. „ ^ _ 

The basis of the appeal— 
unanimously upheld by the inter- 
national j u/y—wos that Crosty 
had been unfairly made to start 
at the rear of the field after carry¬ 

ing out repairs on the starting 
grid. The dedskra added almost 
five minutes to Ms original race 
time. But offices yesterday 
reassessed Crosby's time and pro¬ 
moted Mm from third to first 
with a twoamnote wirnttis nwungtn. 

reaw SSvS 
mSfff 3. I HmdzV ^T.0 
Iiw.42n»ps). SJdwaTjL n^Stcel 

(Vamialia)v v 
I Yamaha.)^ l«~9-4. 

Boxing - 

Minter seekis 
rematcliwitti 
Ham^io 

Alain Mfntmr’s world irdddle- 
weigbt title chances were virtually 
extinguished by a narrow points 
defeat by the New Yoric-based 
Syrian Mvstafil Hamsho at Caesars 
Palace, Las Vegas, on Saturday. 
Min ter battled with distinction in 
toe 10-round world championship 
eliminator, .-but not quite .well 
enough in the opinion of two _ of 
the three American judges. With¬ 
out a doubt-it was aggression and 
strength rather than quality' which 
beat Mihter. - 

“ I think the decision Is far off,” 
said Minzer, “-X think I am toe, 
uncrowned number one con¬ 
tender.” hunter’s manager, father- 
in-law Dong Bid well, naturally 
agreed and said : “The .decision 
was diabolic. There is no . question 
Alan won and we deserve a re¬ 
match. Bnt two of toe men who 
matter, the judges, disagreed, Hal 
Miller and Chock Mi nicer had 
Hamsho winning 97-93 seven 
rounds to three, although Jerry 
Roth had Winter ahead 96—94,. 
(6-4). 

Taking this bout was a calculated 
risk by Mihter, who was obsessed. 
with the need to. get himself a 
return with toe American Marvin. 
Hagler, who took .the world -title 
from him In London last'Septem- 
her. At 29, Minter chose to take 
the short cut to restore. himself • 
to toe position of No. 1 contender, 
which Hamsho holds. It was a, 
gamble which failed narrowly.'' 

It was'a punishing bnt hot des¬ 
perately hard contest Hamsho was 
cut around the left eye and Minter 
finished with an ugly gash on toe. 
right cheekbone. Good - punches ' 
were given mid taken, but neither 
man scored a knockdown in a con- - 
test which never flagged: 

a.ose counter:' Hamsho stoppgcT 3n~his tracks as he walks into a Minter left 

Minter built up an early lead 
with his SUck. jabbing anrt m toe. 
fifth round he jarred Hamsho with 
a wicked left. But the 26-yeajvold. 
Syrian-foimd hidden reserves of. 
strength, .and gradually -whittled- 
down Mincer’s lead, .buckling his 
opponent’s lees in the seventh 

'unto a blistering combination of. 
head and body -punches. Minter 
earner out duggipg toe. final two 
rounds in a. bid to score a knock¬ 
out bnt he had. little chance of. 
beating Hampho at Us .own game. 

Hamsho was. well aware of this 
and-stuck .bis1 tongue out :af Minter’ 
as the bell sounded ending 'toe 
ninth round. Minter, aware of toe - 

futility of it all, merely smiled 
'and playfully cuffed Hamsho on 
both ears: - 

The cut under bis eye. a nasty 
gash, eame from a .butt hr. toe 
eighth round, but it had no effect 
on the bout. Hamsho bad Minter 
in serious trouble- only once, in 
the fourth round when a right 
backed. Jbim to .toe ropes. .Winter, 
to1 the dismay of .Ms. cornerman,. 
elected to slug It oat instead of 
sticking to his plan and jabbing 
and moving from side to side.. 
' Luis Ibarra, of Panama, regained-' 
the World . Boxing Association 
.(WBAV flyweight tide In Buenos 
’Aires by beating'toe holder,'San- . 
•tos Laaar, of Argentina, ‘ on 

points. Ibarra, constantly attacked 
-in toe early rounds. Ladfcar, with 
a badly swollen right eye and a 
bleeding nose, managed a rally 
in the tenth round bnt his des¬ 
perate attack failed to erase the 

-challenger’s lead. 
Ibarra had held toe tide for 

three months after beating 
Venezuela's Befnllo Gonzalez in 
November, 1979, bat lost it on a 
technical knockout to Tae Sink 
Kim, of South Korea id his first 
defence. Lacfar was defending toe 
title for the first time since he 
won it by beating Peter Mathe- 
bula, of Sonto Africa, on a tech¬ 
nical knockout in Soweto on 
Marrh 28. 

Rugby League • 

French hopes 
dashed by 
New Zealand 

Auckland,' Jane 7.—France's 
hopes of becoming the -unofficial 
world Rugby League champions 
by beating New Zealand -and. 
Australia were dashed here today 
when they were beaten 26—3 bv 
the Kiwis tat toe first international 
of their two-month tear of the 
two countries and Papua New 
Guinea. ■' 

New Zealand scored six tries 
to toe European champion's one. 
and the lack of recent .match play 
by the French was obvious as 
they took on the very fit Kiwis. 
It was toe Wggest kwing margin 
ever suffered by France against 
toe Kiwis, In an International 
although New Zealand dM beat 
France 27—0 *n the 1975 World 
Cup. . . . - 

New Zeeland went straight mto; 
attack and put the French defence 
under heavy pressure 

Auckland, June 7.—TTM New 
Tfalanii backs,Dane 0*Har* and 
James LenluaJ have signed three- 
year contracts with HriH. Dial 
GemmeD. who handled the negoti¬ 
ations for HuD, said: “I am 
delighted. They have made toe 
right decision. They will be 
idolised at home. There arc a lot 
of people just waiting for them 
to arrive. Stall- won OjHara s 
signature _ against competition 
from - the Australian dob. North 
Sydney.—Reuter. 

Hockey 

Slough squander position 
as Europe’s top club ; 

From. Sydney. Frisian . 
Brussels, June 7 
Slough. 1 . Frankenthal 1 

Slough’s supremacy 'in. Europe 
came to a halt here today. They 
could manage only a draw against. 
Frankenthal, of West Germany, 
and will be playing Real Club.do' 
Polo '.(Barcelona) for the bronze 
medal tomorrow. Ska' Sverdlovsk, 
from the Soviet Union, and Klein 
Zwitseriand of the Netherlands, 
have qualified for toe final, the . 
Patch on goal difference. 

After, a day of- surprise results 
yesterday six teams were left with 
and even chance of reaching the j 
final, and seven, with, hopes of 
winning a medal. Sloogh’s fate, 
apart from today's result, rested, 
on the French dub, Lyon, taking 
at least a point from toe Russians. 
Bnt It was in the end, only a for-, 
torn hope. The Russians broke the - 
last semblance of French resist¬ 
ance to win 3—1. 

Slough were beaten 2—0 yester¬ 
day in Group A by the Russians 
now moving inexorably forward in - 
the international field. They have' 
with them six members of toe 
national team that won the bronze 
medal at the Olympic Games m 
Moscow. Today, was another sad 
period of lost opportunity. for 
Slough, who sot only squandered 
11 short' corners, but also a 
penalty stroke. which, if con¬ 
verted would have given them a- 
2—0 lead. Bnt' the goalkeeper- 

saved wen off Saint and the 
Germans, JtappQy ■ - reprieved, 
fought for dieir live a- - 

Defeat for Franbenrhal would 
have meant relegation for. the next 
German champions:.to the. second 
division of this competition, next 
year, a fate which now awaits 
toe Scottish champions, Edinburgh 
Civil Service, having ‘finished at 
the bottom .of their own'-pooL 
The French .champions wifi go 
down with them. 

When Laly scored off the re- 
hound for Slough. today in the 
fourth minute, they seemed to 
have put themselves right "with 
tiie world. Bnt there- followed a 
spate of unconverted -short cor¬ 
ners. and »ew Frankenthal had 
drawn level from a penalty stroke, 
they refused to yield. In mitiga¬ 
tion, it could be said that a bad 
pitch did not help Slough’s skills. 

■ mem: Group A: F 6 Inp lj Ska 
SVanflowfc (USSR} 5: StoUafc X. 
FrapkenUml (WC) z; Boat ami Ua 
Polo (BerccSoUii 5. EdUUwran Civil 
SarvuMr 1; Royal U«M Sport (Bolglmn) 
O. Kioto Zwltsortmil (NCUiartanite) 4. 

WOMEN J Group A: Amsterdam x. 
AiuUzhanka (USSR) 0! Mrndwn 3. 
Norton lEngtandf a; Uccm siren o. 
Glasgow Western 2; Cologne 3, PcuarUn 
Ladles l. 

Saturday 
MEN: Group A: Tronl;cnUiflJ_l,_Lyon 

,2: SteB®h o. Ska Svertlow* 3. Group 
B: Kioirt swiBenand l. Real cuhs m 
Polo 1: Cede Soon fl. lEkUukmuk ClvU 
Service o. 

-WOMEN: Group A: PortadowB It 
Ahdtownka. I: Am^rdam. 5._No»ton o. 
Croup B: Wth Stmt 2. CcS-agne 4. 
GUdsow Wostom Xm Pnunib. O, . 

Motor rallying 

Pond maintains 
his leadin 
Scottish event 

Tony Pond conturned to lead the 
Lombard Scottish rally as the cars 
neared the halfway stage. At the 
breakfast half yesterday morning 
Fond, driving * VauxhaH Cbevette, 
was ahead of Juntoy McRae, cur¬ 
rent leader in the RAC -British 
Open championship, by Just lmin 
11 sec. 

The' two leaders 'were being 
hotly pursued by both Rothman's 
team Ford Esmrts driven by 
Pentd Alrikkaia, of Finland, and 
Malcolm Wilson. Less titan four 
minutes separated the first four 
cars. Ajpfklrala. fglTenrty. wmnil 
in-toe championship table, -needs 
points ftom die rally to have any 
chance of catching, McRae in the 
ftmit champinndtip round—the 
Want. 

Russell Brookes suffered an¬ 
other blow to Ids championship 
chances when Talbot Sunbeam 
dropped, from fourth to 18th posi¬ 
tion after leaving the track and 
becoming stuck is a ditch. 

RiSe shooting 

Cttrtse (Army Tarpon. 177, cale- 
doman SWrtd: l. n Tanna&m lOlas- 
gowi, XUS;'3. $>uootl (Porth). 194: 

___ j). 19*. Gzand 
l. K BrsmTov (Stoppahtrol. 

. . U Glaewln (Cast SoaUantl). 
463r a k meh OimnastieU B HHxTl 
(PMW, 

Yachting 

Bly th audl Knox-Johnston 
make light of heavy weather 
By John NichoHs 

. Cbay Blyth and. Robert James 
in Brittany Ferries GB were repor¬ 
ted to be leading. at the end of 
the second day of toe Observer/ 
Europe 1 Transatlantic Race. They 
were followed by another of toe 
British entries. Sea Faloom, sailed 
by Robin Knox-Johnston and Billy 
King-Harman and were then about 
130 miles west of the Scfllies. 

This means tint they are sailing 
Impressively fast and given the 
continuation of 'the prevailing con¬ 
ditions. It is already clear that toe 
boats that can hang together are 
going to make a fast passage to 
Newport, Rhode Island. 

The weather forecasts 
are for more depressions and gales, 
which is good news for those of 
the 103 starters still left whose, 
boats have shown tisey. can 
weather toe storms. Those that 
cannot are- retiring as their prop-, 
lems occur, and ttiankfoUyi the 
only troubles known so far are to 
boats/ not their twwnan or 
woman crews. . 
. The., first casualty,, was toe 
French trimaran d’Ancv [A. Lab be 
and F. Brill ant) which was ram¬ 
med by another Frenchman,, toe 
Sudinox (G. and D. Delate) within 
minutes -of - toe start. JJ’Auc^rs 
mast was folded neatly In half ana 
her starboard float was damaged, 
while Sudinox also returned to 
Plymouth with a tom saiL. 

For d’Aucy toe race was over 
almost before it had begun; bnt 
Sudinox was able to set off again, 
yesterday morning after repairs. 
By the afternoon, however, toe 
was frarJe again with the-Sail Still 
giving trouble and her new hope 
to try again today. Petit: Requin 
(M. Ralys and C. Mahe) another 
of toe French trimarans, also 
returned with a sail defect, this. 

time the gybe furling mechanism 
had ceased to function. Again, 
they hope-to rejoin toe race, as 
do Slade Penoyre and Tony 
Blofeld In toe diminutive British 
trimaran, Telstar SP. They lost a 
hatch cover and suffered a 
swamped float, which they were 
able to empty, but only at toe cost 
of a temporary retirement. 

One or toe all-women crews in 
the race. Eve Bonham and Diana 
Thomas-EUam reported that they 
have called at St Mary’s in the 
ScflUes after “ hearing funny 
noises from the rudder Their 
boat called Hello World is spon-* 
sored by British Telecom Inter¬ 
national and no doubt they too- 
wIH want to be on their way again 
as soon as possible. 

Chasing after Brittany Ferries 
: GB and Sea Falcon are two of the 
pack of highly fancied French 
entries, Jacques Ribourel (Olivier 
de Kersauson and Gerard Dnkstrar) 
and Gautier (Jean-Yves . Terlain 
and Christian Ferrier)-. Close be¬ 
hind them' Is Tele-7 Jours sailed 
by toe Canadian Mike Birch' and 

■ the American -Walter. Greene, two 
of the most experienced and suc¬ 
cessful long-distance racing yachts¬ 
men in the world. 

The. first-five boats .are all multi¬ 
hulls, ..-with .Sea Ealcon being the 
only catamaran among the 
dominant trimarans- The ' first 
monohull is Monsieur Meuble 
(Florence Arthaud and'Francois 
Boucher} in eleventh place. At 69 
feet overall she is the fourth 
longest-boat In the fleet, and if that 
is tod best she can achieve in 
conditions that ought to be favour¬ 
able to a large mono hull (strong 
headwinds) it would seem there 
is now little hope for a. conven¬ 
tional yacht in this specialized 
form of racing. 

Dragon lifts her hopes of 
Admiral’s Cup selection 

Ireland)' 3d 52.07: 5 Drafion in 
Saripry Cooper i 52 »&.31 ■ 

CLASS 3: 1. Rakan tG Ijawson arid 
B Femai_35i03.Z2: _3. .Bla^nolju !J 

ite -v 

By John Nicholls 
During what. was, for 'most 

people; a wet and- windy week¬ 
end, 'it "was surprising to learn 
that many competitors on the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club’s Seine 
Bay race were able 'to sunbathe, 
while becalmed off -Le Havre on 
Saturday morning. At this,- the 
halfway stage of the 206-mile 
course, many of tiie 85 'starters, 
were held back by a contrary tide, 
while others jut a few miles 
away were able to creep along and 
gain time-which was never sub¬ 
sequently lost. 

.The smaller and slower boats- 
were the worse affected' and ft 
shows'in toe results. AH the 
overall1 leaders are in classes one 
and two with corrected, times 
becoming longer in. the Iowa 
classes. Nadia (R. Matthews and 
J. Christen) was toe overall 
winner of the race and of doss 
two, from Regardless (K. Rohan) 
and Dragon (E. Saffery Cooper1). 

Nadia is likely to be represent¬ 
ing Switzerland in the Admiral's 
Cup series at Cowes and Regard¬ 
less is an Irish' boat, tearing 
Dragon as 'toe best-placed British 
boat hoping for team selection. 
She was followed on corrected 
time by toe winner of class one. 
Marionette (C. Dnmring) - and 
Victory (P. oe Savary). ' Victory 
is now the most consistent of toe. 
17 boats. which are eligrWe for 
tiie British Admiral's Cup team. 

class is 1, MartourttPiC Donatep> 
32Sra o'jimtn* 2DS0C- A. lOrmldable <P 

vroon, Ncrtherianfe) *■ 
Victory IT as Savory) 52-A5.CG. 

Cussi 3: 1; Nawa . (K 
3aau3.34: a. hooxrmosa .(K Rohan^ 

Burton) S3 51.55: 3. WlscBuriti 
(B Banlai 56:11.05. 

class 4t 1. lav (A Bourdon and 

CCigQ 57 
class' S: Li.- Oviian (P RseeH, 

Franco; 36:40.S3: 2. ■Ponlncnog (G 
Broodon) 36*5.39: 5. Hmw Uwuur 
(r Martin Hid s Scrim npour) 
5737.49. 

- Strong winds prevented any 
racing for the Olympic classes at 
Weymouth on Saturday. The pro¬ 
gramme began Instead yesterday 

.in a moderate south-westerly 
breeze and -rwo races were held 
for each, of 'tiie . centreboard 
classes'.' No. doitot tins will prove 
to be a sensible decision for, with 
farther gales forecast, there could 
well a, shortage of. races before 
toe week is over- 

• The series has already been 
affected by a lack, of entries. In- 
spite of two more- classes than 
'usual, and for a while it seemed 
as If the event would have to be 
cancelled. 

In Its heyday Weymouth attrac¬ 
ted toe top'helmsmen from over¬ 
seas ; now it is struggling even 

■to appeal to home-based sailors. 
There Is always a decline in 
interest in the first'year‘of a new.’ 
Olympic - cycle,, bnt the with¬ 
drawal of toe British yachting 
team from last year’s gomes has 
proved to be an additional -depres¬ 
sant: 

FIRST races: Tornado. R Wbllv; 
Flying Duictumn, J Richards: Sollmj. 
C Law: Flan. T law: 6tar. J Hack- 
mans 470- Mira C Lwpr, ■ G • 
MatnUro: UlndailcJer. 43 Hackfora. 
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Tennis 

Borg shows greater 
capacity for taking 
pains and takes title 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Paris, June 7 

astemhBes. There was a strange 
^Jariiy about the distant hark of 
a dog, the drone an airship, 
a cough or the dick of a cigarette 

Bjorn Borg, a day past Ms 25th lighter. The. 40th. shot of the 
birthday, ha* consolidated rally was a loose forehand 
status.as the most successful men’s by- who had two break 
singles player ia the history oE points in that first game. Thus 
the French championships. Today was a pattern set: long rallies, 
he beat Ivan Lendl, aged 21 a often' decided by whether or not 
Czechoslovak playing the most im- Lendl’s forehand was on the mark, 
portent match of a young career, it would he stretching a point 
by .6—1, A S, 6—2, 3—6, E—1 in to suggest that Lendl’s violent 
a final that lasted three hours and forehand kept both players in the 
13 minutes. 

This means 

match. Sut when it was working 
eight weQ it made terrible demands on. 

attempts, Borg has won the most £*r£s defeorive r^lence. 
arduous of ail tournaments six Equally, ms waywardness cost 
times and has been beaten here by L®faH many important points. In 
only one- man: Adriano Basatta, she Mt game hut one, for 
in iqrtand 1976 Odffly. this is ensHnpae,. be lost his service -with 
oolTSe^Mii Bo*; three mnion the=. forehand and 
hafwoo since last year's *M*>- 

wac bis toueh- ‘‘Tire. taSs were bouncing very 

Cricket 

cashing in on Prudential policy; 
By Woodcock make it impossible to play a carried away and Humpage, with 

Correspondent proper game of cricket,they will sunset less than an."hour away, 
COCTe*P°ng€n thranifa ** ***** forward now to 'build- found the poor Bgbr and the wiles 

The message came tnrongn ing oa Sararday’s success. . of Lillee too much for him- 
Meariy enough at Edgbaston on Australia's previous, seven one- So Jong as Gatting stayed the 
Saturday—tirere wfil be little to nay ihtermionals apaincr -Pwniainn odds just favoured England. Off 
choose between y-agtont and A us- had ended in defeat, as one- toe S4th over he and Jackman took 
rratfa this season. Australia’s hard- looked like doing when England, lfr runs. With five balls left five 

• , , • - rl * _e with five over .left and Gatting were needed and Gatting had the 
earned dctoty^in the second of Botham going well, -needed strike—against Lillee. From down 
the Prudential Trophy matches, by oaJv *26 runs to win. toe pitch he drove hard to deep 
two runs in a late ami exciting Australia bad made 249 for eight extra cover where Lawson brought 
finish, means that today’s game at in their 55 overs, a useful‘score off <3* last and most decisive of 

2r£2*' tfe *sen'es 2£ 2 S^pShf te oatfidd SS-S 5amSbifng,!lSaib,tFivi Healey wffi decide the-series Jg « ‘ambling catch. Five 

. Between 10.45 on Saturday mom- ^“tenns toan aS*" HeSftlck5 could 
inig, when file match started, and with haring to bowl to four left- - ,_, _„ . 
U? w niofef whm onriwi banders hi fh*> first six in the . Apart orom LaWSOU S Catch 8.42 at night, when ft ended, handers in the first six in the 
ground staff .and playere combined SSUTSS?fiSS* mV* 
to overcome in a most spurred S brenour to Ms tot a low. fierce hit to cover point; 
way some max wretched, weather, ir*n in the fiTiai count Lawson’s, from Hughes, off a Steepler to 
Ums purchase of Warwickshire’s successive sixes off Gooch in the “""ff Lv?° WDlis, off a swirl- 

vi vTu.nM,kbuuc » »im-vcuu uwuvu iu 4__ ... iA__ i__ ^ "j* T ...» 

investment jFJSfSS & Jr^&Juu'to d^p^- 
£50,000 thretacre water-woof ^lS^S^n,^e «**•*■ The folding of Gower 

sheet—was also handsomely justi- bit far 74 in their 11 overs. ■*«* 111 toe class of anyone you 

TW« Bore said was his tough- **e- Zrtr me ucwvy ram wmen ocgan just « 6"«- __ 

TS&Sd S?jSrdIi“,°^U,Sa^ Cri de coeur: Borg has woo his sixth French title. g.11”!1 f”.» «°.°d Coo 
going to be dlfficult^i handed backhand,” Borg said- ho^r would have ended play for Boycott and Gower all out, 
a long match, we Pgy i-uan^s 44 Over five sets, that was very difficult to control, especially as court officials. Equally unusual the day on most grounds, instead, fight-was randy-on. But for t 
h«r surface In the fifth set I was toiog ”* when its exponent is nervous. was the'presence of Czechoslovaks once it had cleared and the cover mistakes by Marsh, that w 

care to mention.; I*ie captaincy of 
Hughes was more discemine than 

sheet—was also handsomely justi- Mr far 74 in their 11 overs. was “ “e class of anyone you 
fied. "" • T«to, atHtadiSfley, Emburey to mention. I*ie captaincy of 

^ ¥t2tt*2Jg?ttS£ 
before lunch and lasted for a good GooS to J“*P a crowd of some 12,000 
hour would have ended play for Baveottmd-Gower all outthe freezing to their seats—and Vallon - IpH thr wav 
the day on most grounds. Instead. SrSS to.set the stage for Headingley f°r 

ppr Hughes was more discerning than 
Wten8 EjJff'wBre ?£ for « on Thursday, ttafl went 

ThrZ^^tt^TTrSrr^ with Gooch. to fceep a crowd of some 12,000 
from freezing to their seats-ind 

ir" „r,;fT„ the fifth set I was V"1® • wnen Its exponent u» nervous. 
myself to give Eocg looked fiawiess in taking Miss Mandlikova, by contrast 

^ Ld leKTscw oS the firet set with a nm of five plays a more natural game-naM 
fhS^^nL^e SnTraHie^ X sames at abe cost of only three hiscent of Maria Buoio anc 

I^s3^en i broke points. In rile second set he went Evonne Cawley—that, is less Hkefj 
toserre for 2—0 in the fifth.” to the net often enough to suggest to break down, though her fore 

two w sec 
were *x*ay. Australia with 63 

Miss Mandlikova, by contrast, in both. singles finals—and the I bad been rolled back—a consider- altogether unlike . him, Gatting, AUSTRALIA 
S % v'5ad- c Willis, b Jictann 55 C A Gooch, b Hon 

«in the fifth.” to the net often enough to suggest to break down, though her fore- ' Unusual, too, were the doubles couW hardly have been better figures. Fes- half-an-hour, even 
limn asked if given the that he was going through a bar- hand is technically hazardous. On champions: Heinz Gnnthardt and timed to show whar can now be when _Mar5h ^ was not dropp^g 

chanoTto rfwSe natch again, tier of fatigue and was looking this occasion she was the sounder, Balazs Tarocay, who have been done, when the money is auaUahle, 
Kndcffiete ftTaw *w <!“«* points. At no stage of more fluenr sho*mak«\ stayed in harness for only nine weeks, to lessen h* n—dtor dSafT^ 
,.5..wt^r whi^does not the match did he clout the hall much closer than Miss Homka to and RosaJyn Falrtwnk an dTaztya ,__ ,__tne . de~y' bowlers had, found little_ raOTe- rtuSTdo^ 5S the match did he clout the' ban much closer than Miss Honika to and Rosalyn FairiwnJc an dTanya ?OT de^- . Mwm «a wafl iimei n 
hampn nrt™ - “ I would try to wh* his usual vigour. Nor, until her usual form and was also the Harford-, who have been seriously J115* *I0W mnc^ Australia s vie- ment, Australia s were achie 
mfSteM But’ I did my best and he won three consecutive deuce more supple and agile.. She twice in harness for only five weeks but tory meant to them could be a ^ T„rh. . 

ss.ii’SiThSiBfc£.jesjits?im saraaaarfasg sjjusjbab, 
■ssrai.—* -ar «-p-*-->—■ »tsssjisjt.j£ STahaAS' 
similar frames_essentially, sing- games to take the third set. Land! Hanika’s top spin, effective though Finally, in view of the fact that . 
ging it out from The base line and. won the fourth. Then Borg— it can be, is probably a bad the United States won four of the nfl' j T\ _• w o> j 

bowlers had found little move- 
just how much Australia’s vie- ment, Australia’s were achieving 

T N Chappell, c Huibpin, b 
_ Botham .. .. o 
C N Yariop, b Headrick . . S3 
*K I Hojiiii, ran oat .. .. 34 
A_R Bordar. ran oat .. 17 
t R W Marsh, c Love, b Botham SO 
M F Kant, Ibw, b Willis .. .. i 
S t VK“"» not oot - - - - as 
5 K LHln. - ran not .. .. 8 

uuv<=- r « Ho«, not oot .. O 
•nog Ext™ <b i, i-b IB. w i. n-b a> sa- 
^ _ Total (8 wkts. i>5 overs) . . 248 

T M Aldarmaa did not bat. 
I^ve fall of WICKETS : 1—io, 2—as. 

JE* fr-ia3‘ 
SS 
win, 11. a .31.—1 ; Jackman, 11—O—07 
got 0-0-38-0 : Gooch. 

rani, 11 - a si-1: 
—44—2 ; Hendrick, 
Jackman, 11—0 07 

1—O—38—O ; Gooch. 

C a.-vcotl. b Lawson .. -.14 
M w Catting, c Lawioo, fa Ultas h 
D I Cowar, d Alderman •. ■. J 
J D Love, b Lawson -. ■ - 43 
•IT Botham, c Hngbas, b Lawaon 3. 
P WTHcy. C Wood, b Cbappall .. St 
iG W Hump age, b Lilian . . .. 5 
R D Jackman, run out . . .■ a 
« G □ Wims. not out .. .. t 
M Hendrfck, C Marah, b Li Hat . . n 

Extras (l-b 12).ia 
Total (54.5 overt) .. .. 247 

FALL OF WICKETS : 1—20, 2—27, 
3—38. A—111, S—117, ft—224! 
7—23a, 8—244. 9—244, 10—2477^ 

BOWUNC : Hobo. 11—2—42—1 . 
Lines, 15.5—2—36—3 ; Aldarmaa. 
11—1—4ft—1 : Lawaon, 11—2— 
3; Chappell, 11—O—69—1. 

Umpire : n J constant and ACT 
Wftltonud. *■ 

Finally, in view of the fact that 
the United States won four of the 

utina variations In pace, length, always looking weary and valuer- example because few women are five championships a year ago, it 
and 'angle in an attempt to pro- able—precariously fought bis way strong enough to command, such a was unusual that their last hope 
voke error or create an opening to a 4-0 lead in the fifth set That- strenuous technique. Miss this time -was the mixed doubles, 
for a winner. There woe momenta toU both men all they needed to Mandlikova? on the other hand. That title was won for than this 
oF swift thrust and parry, .or know. Lentil broke bade in the could restore respect for the serve- evening by two children of 16, 
sharply-angled finesse in the fore- next game but won only two more and-volley game and .the obe- Andrea Jaeger and Jimmy Arias, 
court. points. The,' most influential shot handed backhand at the expense MIN'S singles: Final: B Borg 

Trent Bridge fortunes now 
extend to Sunday League 

Somerset win the match 
but lose to the rain 

urt. promts, j-ne; most tnunenoai snot nannea oaciaiana at me expense mews singles: Final: B Bora — , , 
Lendl played some good drops of the match, Lendl’s forehand, of the recent fashion for staying <®woam> beat i L.-ndi tcweho- By Richard Street on Early on Rice was the oifly 
id Boi-e some caressing volleyed eventually finished it. This one back and.bitting two-banded back- 6 L 4—6. b—a. s 6. NOTTINGHAM- SctUnglmm- ■^oton^la™^ure to show 

_■- -i- inrimti .rtv - — - • ■ Vindp _____ _ _ _ ^ . . _ * _ . amr mnfinpnt Ivunii... ha hni 

By Marcus Williams Slack, the replacement for die 

drops. What the match locked was was box. 
the spice of a contrast in playing . Haig Mandlikova, aged IS, took 
methods. These two are not ad- only an hour and a-quarter to beat 
venturous; simply wonderfully Syftda Hmrika, .more than two 
eifted sportsmen with an almost years Older, by 6—2, G—4- in the 

_ *»- Car felpimr wjJho mwnAii’n fin'll iirtrfnfiTnr IItTItI tTia 

SSSgS;srSg®i^?,i^?&£ (4 PBJ beat E^cn taller 
sc^m& rate. pionsfaip recently than in other 

LORD’S Somerset (4 pts) beat England man, Gatting. grew in 
Middlesex, on faster scoring rate, confidence and was beginning to 

We knew it could not last. A few w3y to the short Tav&n 

Infinite capacity for taking pans, women’s final yesterday. Untfl the here. In less than 10 months she women's doubS^'ctmi- -r 
The only rraret today was riot at last Jew games it was a disappoint- has reached the United States final Hartoni 3nl Mi»f LrSFairSuik^^sAT 
least one of them did not have ing medb, strewn with errors and won the Australian and French 9 Feynokix and Mias p Snmh 
something a little different to from iwo players unfamiliar with titles, which takes her tedfway to muced oiWles- sam-nnai: Mi» 
offer tibe emotional stress of such an in- a grand slam. It is a bonus, for a Jaoger and. J atu* ^usj_ bSii 

The crowd were respectful tinridatigg occasion. Miss Hanika, the game’s spectator appeal, that .fionzaie, 
rather t>«" excited- As the players whose liming was often so. bad her looks add bearing are as attrac- MisrJaoMranii Ami tui mibb 
settled down to long-distance that it was embarrassing, was the five as her tennis. st^va fNomeriands) amt f McNair 
auarrine on a brightly hot after- worse affected. She has less ex- ' There was something unusual in ‘TunwhfinSTs; r™.- m 

landx ‘bBit t Mom* and. £ TVltscher' 
(US). 6—2.-7—6. 6—3. 
.. WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Final: Miss T 

unbeaten hitherto in this competiticStSnowWs St made o£. cricket virtually tminter- 
.fan Pfayer League, were tS? ^ rupted by the weather were ended ^ b2M ye«r s John Player League, were the right sound from the start, 

already straggling when tne_ inevit- Todd, trying to poll, had given 
able ran amved yesterday aO a return catch; Robinson was 

Jdter.,tea- then Essex bowled trying to sweep; and 
were 41 for three from IS overs Birch hit the first ball Pont 

Slurring on a brightly hot after- worse affected. She has less ex- There was something unusual in junior finals- n™,- m wn.-H.. I 
ncST die 16.000 or so specbdBis perience than Miss Mandlikova of the tact that, before the women’s iSwodcm beat JBrSra il«i. Xy^f ( fourth 
became immersed in the awful playing big finals and also depends final, wolf whistles' greeted the —1' r™"‘ ** ‘—• • 
irinA of silence peculiar to vast a good-deal on top spin, which is arrival of the chic ladies serving 

TheE^er innings made a shaky eit^5kie ^ ^ 

”£s jra^iTjSss-."BihSE fsft?;,^poa?2rhip ** a“ai 
SpS SLu&sSsr&ffi kftajstfaiagag 
fss-js 'SSKsat'M' lasssHgMffi 

6—1.jBMii S Gadoaek (US) beat 
H Bukova ICndiMbnUii. 6—7. C^—1. b 4a 

McEnroe ready 
to mount 

Beckenham iii danger after Miss Walsh in 
_j ij_^ no/' control at 

double challenge Secwd IOSS SHtC© 1886 

anu cause to rai wnen me weauiia- completed a Commendable SO. 

j ^7n!F„ra„iiE,dH Baiiow had added two runs when 
“c'™5r f nu^ m be was bowled in the next over 
S®*!" JSf ftom was someX 

John, McEnroe is in good heart By David Powell 
as he prepares to defend Che Two news nami 
Steilo Artois Grand Prix tine, at appear on the i 

disregard television 

Queen's Club, London, this week board at Beckenham Cricket-Club 
and then embark on the challenge after Pam Shriver completed 
at 'Wimbledon. 

Two news names will shortly Tenn]s MtovSdO^ to Se^in effi,* ^ 

SratBecSm,aSnCrickS-,Cteb badJepSteti^it §5 %'U$£pi$££2?ea'S ^ SSzatening aT^temooii, finaMy 
ter Pan s£Sr^SSeSSi ossessiiig the .tournament, and they* SJJLJJ? "JSSSS. discharged their iSld. 

riSLlonSrip wSrSritiSStdJS?. w™ be aware of its value in pro- S2S322^S£k.J52®?f0E2?_J&_^1*Pr UntU this game Nottingfcun- 
McExmoe, the winner at Queen’s pLng her service and Kevin Curren, Saturday.. The M-ySwld IfiS w 

Club, forthe past two years put indicated that he is again capable an opportunity to play against Walsh ^ £6ooS«t nriae 
in a long practice today, and then Of radtiug the last 16 at Wim- “i.. SSJ with a 4—S, 6—1, 6—4^StoSTS ^ 
mnnwiiHl himcxlf !K leppn tn PPF hlpdOTI. as ftp dM last v*ar. Both onr losses are known in the next \ <*• Y™*L2 I scoring rate for a time was not 

^SsSasvS asstijnsara 

bowler wbfiti McEvoy pdkd & jic was .c/vm Wtttno freelv Somerset were left to score at coming Jn the last over as the 

af1 ^l^etStt^ufei^f^ ^bSUPlS&^ Ed 

to tStV^Lwicket boundary against Pont. The ^.oom’_Dmmng , Rose ®ej would have some sorr of target 
McEwan had just.hooked Bot® Mnri eidSw&n^^nis was run about Thomson and Selvey at the to chase—had not the rain inter- 

tor four and six when. be. was tTrrr../TiTT,rT, ,.~f V* . . JuZ other to achieve the reouired rpmvf 
bowled in the ame over by a toll ^ rate. Rose was out in the ninth veoed* 
of fuller length. Soon afterwards J^uare'ieS iencE* over but Doming and Richards ,T „ Middlesex 

the rain clouds, which had been Nottinghamshire stayed at the crease in the rain* Mam"”"1*1'* c Rlch*nti* h ,7 
threatening aU aftomoon, finally £ & .ft* it t0 ensure that Somerset had £ l »*'■'cRoje. b Pondraili u 
discharged their iwid. *c £ b^'b s£im.- b tS is received the 10 overs obligatory r o Bdirtwhmi,fdoui “ II *5 

Until .this game Notantfam- J D ^ c tew*, b p««rt .. « for a result. Bv the tirnr the w S sucK AwSi :!_. » 
shire’s rise in fortxmo;. this year r j «?S^'cn£^Vpont il official announcement of abandon- ^n^SSSSt. C.%S!S fe S235I f. 

Manchester =«ra 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

MIDDLESEX 
‘J. M. Broarleji. c Rlchnrds. tr 
_ Mart* ... . 

expressed himself as keen to get 
going for both tides. The 22-year- 

bledon, as he did last year. Both 
players had previously appeared 

our losses are auuwu iu me next i n. „yj —f. , I xonus nuc iw * uiue was mol 
three or four weeks, we will J ^bich j ^ fast as would have been ideal 

+ha m I ^stakes were frequent and inevi- I ,__ 

M J Harris.- run eat .. 
E_E Rtnimkin, not out . . 

. £*tra» (Tt> IA. w 31 

a? ment came at 6^O. mosf- of the sctvtry' nor out . 
16 square bad long .been swathed, in &VmSi$?,bbi5& 

ix tor uLM-ii quo. ,1,. tti nusiaaes were rrequent ana inert- I i_^. T>n_, 
left-bander, begins Ms defence at Beckenham without success, *S!^h?£!L vP%£ oahSS8 table because of the mdc-fOEce I 
ihP Srplla Artote tifle with a altiUMmh Miss Shriver did reach our future^ ^ Mr Suckland added. w gaierwwce i ^ fete impetus required. They 

and W: H^ris^orid^ M x 

of the Stella Art ola tifle with a aLthtxeh Miss Shriver did reach «“dS winds. 
fl«r mrmA rrmtrh on Tuesdav I the fimi two years ago when sho . Spectators who did attend finals J u.^. 

TALL OF WICKETS: 1—-16._2—46- 

first round match on Tuesday die final two years ago 
against John Fearer, the British lost to Evonne Cawley, 
number four and is seeded to meet whirt now worries 1 
Roscoe Tanner, in next-Sonday’a offlaais is thar neither 

added 65 in 11 overs for the metfa “—rr2- A-—oa. s—toe* 6—173- 
day wfil fieri a little hard done Casas’s best efforts were wicket and, when time ran oot, punS? 
by.. With the top two seeds, Brian “ Jbe opening set, but oik^ Miss Nottinghamshire were 182 for sir S&—£ 

Kmrnp ian»r m n™:-aonraNra i ?ow womts Beckenham Teacher and Vi jay Amritraj. Wrisb-had mastered the blnsteiy from lorat a respectable score t—0—3&—a. 
1 qfflQ*i3 t*1?* neither may have knocked, out. irneeded a rousing jrad,. her control of the ball Spoor lighL 

S?1.-.™?1 “ yt°rm Hian 0 tiK opportunity to return. John maoh to compensate for became better.. Miss Casals’* best E^t iedlfesex in the absence A w uu«ar. . 

_BOWUNC: Lew. 3—l—ll—O; 
Phillip, a o ■90—1: Acftold. 8—1— 
58—i: Turaer. a—I—SI—i: Pont. 

the opportunity to return. John mawh to 
Stfckland, the tournament direc- absence of 

snsate for the 
i poor. UguL ESSEX 
East led Essex in' the absence * w vaar. ruu out tii« mltnpp « mnwnmmy ro remra. jonu match to compensate for the uewuue oeoer.. auss Casals's best East led Essex in the absence a w unev. rim am .. .. 

,harwniim Stickland, the tournarnem direc- absence of criebrated names in fbaw* of spring the match went of Fletcher, who bruised a hand “v’cETOy- c CoaPcr- *» 
_ Tanner fans also been sfrarpenuig tor, yesterday announced that the men’s final. Curren* had no m the .-second game of the final wiim h, «« fffriPtfr k ^SSwaL i b™ *■ > *■ 
^ unfess pie cricket club.who stage such interest in providiiig extended ^et which took iOntimites to com- first-class hundred at Worcester § » •* 

■■eSB !-a;c=JB J=Lf amrnteinmentandi56 ntinutes after **•B «* :: 
in the semi-final of last week's 
Northern tournament in Man¬ 
chester, an event Dent won by 
beating a feUow-Anstralsaa, Brad 
Drewett, by. 7—5, 6—1 in a wind¬ 
swept final on Saturday. Hwr; the 
13th seed at Queen’s Club, still 
have to reach the semi-final to 
meet Tamier again. 

Apart from Fearer who is un- 

°“c “ entertainment ana so minutes alter wmen tne «-year-md on Satnrriav East did not bowl 
?V f™ndal ?£oflt ¥*L winning the opening game to love American Wighfman Cup' coach -m ta S^k a Uow for 
thetngnament nwy be pat to rest on Ms service went to collect the had six chances to break her rival’s Sabbath & aSng 
stfter 96 years. Baause it brings Lloyds and Scottish Cup haring sendee for a two-love lead. ovff. The 
toeetber men and women "far n»4i Tmii, Of . New v>-i *%—. .«.- «_ - - JKXitau. _ujr_iiu: lum uia. 

K S McEwan. t> Bate 
K R Paul, pot ant 
B H HMj. not out .. 

Brlras (fa 1/ l-b 3) 
Total (3 wku, 15 mm): -- *1 

N Plump- 8 Turner. -A E East. 

59 C°Mddlesex, who had completed 
only one of iheir prerious four 

.a 4fc Sunday matches, might have 
.. 0_ blamed rustiness as they took 16 

a—l— overs to reach 50 and lost three 
i Pont- wickets in the process. 

Radley could count Mmsrif un- 
lucky, being superbly caught by 

•c * a diving Rose at extra cover off 
.. 9 a full-blooded drive ; Brearley was 
-• ^2 caught off a skier to deep mid- 
i;‘ o wicket which would have been a 
*■ 3 comfortable six on the other side 
.. ax of the ground ; Butcher was rtgfat- 
\ t-rtt. ly sent back by Barlow and failed 

together men and women -for beaten Chris Lewis, 
grass court competition threa Zealand, 6^-2, 6—3. 

HS& Curren has taken ad 
IS popQlar an American scholars) 

with the players. veion his tennis and. 

Extras »I-fa 4. w 3. n-b 3) 9 

Total 19 wku. -T« overs! 170 
W C Merry-did not i»t. 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—33. 3—59. a* fcis3- 

. BOWLING : Garner. 7—0-32—0 ,* 
Moieley, 7-0-58—0; PopoUwelL 
it—1—IT—1 : Marks. 8—0—OA—1 ; 
Dr^dne^s-S—0—35—5 ; BreakwnU, 

SOMERSET 
'8 C Rose, c Thomson, fa Selvey 35 
T..". Oetiplno- not out .. .. 3S 
1 V A Richards, not oot .. . ■ J? 

Extras ib l. I-b 2> .. .. 3 

Total il wii. 9 oven] .. Si 
W M Roebuck. V J MMta. N F 'l 

Pouplewell, • D j s TkyiorTu. Brtel- 

zlSfelri fiUsT"’- ~ 5 secd> .Trent Bridge ™enreora u«vC fall of wioketo: i—10/ 3—00, 
b—c, &—d. crashed Brad Drewett, a near, acquired an 'appetite for success s—m-. 

Curren has taken advantage ol. neighbour from Sydney, 7—S, 6—1, in recent weeks and any deUbera- _ BOwuNO:_Hsjnw, ftr-wj-JL: 
an American scholarship to de-’ in only 55 raiimtes to win the SScwSSfil changes were a-o-u-o; 
vdop his tennis and, at 23. his men s steles and £1,200 firsrprize,. freely barracked- Vmptn^: c Cook and r s Horraaiw 

itors have 
for SUCQES8 

ta ifaWi. i» That popularity has not, how- powerful service and -rriuctance la a big serve and volley battle 
NET ^“etaed as far as the to concede, almost Irretrievable between the two powerful Ausna- 

id K CflW D 1 Acn*“I to beat Denmng’s throw to die. wen1 ? J Garner? c H "Sredne and H R 
TOLL OF wiCKEre: i io, 3-00. :Baders, Barlow 

EJ&JSStejRn-tt 
Umpires.- C Cook and R S Bornuiw . usual keen Somerset fielding. Slcm-ns™*1 v L Blu13 and P B G 

4fc._-■____, -r_ --- . uuuucu do Idj. O0 uns 

pubBc during the last two years 
and the Q~mo loss incurred by 

Lems, Andrew Jarret! and John ^ dllb ^ ^ expected to 
jdoya. be at least repeated when calcu- 

Lloyd topes to continue the im- fetions are finritariih the coming 
j”™ he .rofayen M Man- weeks. Only twice before has the 

chestm-aganstffe French Daris tournament failed to break even 
Cup player, Ctaistopher Roger- _in iggg when the loss was 

pubfic during the last two years points suggests that he may soon Bans, the 31-year-old Dent took 
and the £3,000 loss incurred by be a good deal' higher than his complete control near the end of i 
the club last June is expected to present 44th position in the world, the opening sec. 
be at least repeated when calm- Miss Shriver, already seventh - __ 
fetions are finalized in the coming among the world’s women, con- _ . . 

tournament failed to break even only twice in the 10 sets she 
-4n 1886 when the loss was played all week. Her 6—2, 6—2 

ceded as' many as three tames Paiuatfn ton cpmT 
only twice in fin"10 sets she *‘“*“***" "T ■aTOU 
played all week. Her 6—2, ' 6—2 Adriano Panatta (Italy) is the 

Sussex heat the 
rain and 
Lancashire 

K^jt suffer through a 
slower scoring rate 

£1 10s 9d, and once more shortly victory over Elizabeth Litfle, of top seed, for the Belgian rermfe I Sussex (4pts) .* 
after the Second World War. “It Australia, in the final, .was hear championships which'start today. I v/uxets- 
is touch and go whether we’ll be last tournament singles match Several of Belgium’s leading play- I . Gehan Mendi 

• V " yJ — ~ , to . ~ . T AVVW WAAAiU MUV IVIN IMW J GU Oli I»WLUi, «XVL M—*N V A 

VasseUn on the Centre ourt today. Cl 10s 9d, and once more shortly victory, over Elizabeth litfle, of top seed. 
The women also have an im- alter the Second World War. “ It Australia, in the final,. was her champions 

portaat grass court Tournament at is touch and go whether well be last tournament singles match Several of 
Surbiton coday and the organizers able to cany on next'year ”, Mr before Wimbledon as she was -on ers will 1 
had a pleasant surprise today Stickland said. ** A club of our . her way home to Maryland yester- tonmamen 
when fte former Wimbledon chan- size cannot risk losing money in day for a week of-practice, “to round Da\ 
plon, Martina Navratilova asked this way, and one reason for the get some sunshine and to get my* Soviet U 
foe o. wild card. ”. loss, X feel, is the complete tan back.” . . -Presse. 

Sussex fdptsi beat Lancashire by Maidstone 
eight- wickets, Kent had. their second sncc&s- 

Bristol 

Centuries for 
two Test 
stalwarts 

Fletcher and Dennis 

Mendis and Imran Khan I sive taste of rain-affected 
tafore WtaWMin STSta STteni hTSat" ftSS the I botato tabSSn UK cnttriM i. tt^John Player League 

Zaheer Abbas and left-bander Amiss’ two of England's former 
Broad put on 123 for Gloucester- test striwarts, were among me 

'Athletics the recalculated rate. their 40 overs. .. -Bre«dU*e 
Mendis and" Gould set a lively The highlight was a splendid 64 came fr' 

scoringparefrom the srart, radng fay Larkins who reached his 50 In 52 off 
, do ST Off eight overs and. although 80 minutes with a six and six intervea 
Gould and Parker were sent back, fours. He and Williams, 26, added Ilcerveaj 
at this totefl it . proved only a 73 oft 14 overs for the third wicket 
temporary serpack. su«ex_ were and between them took 17 off one Swansea 
always wril ahead of the Lanca- over from Cowdrey. Sharp (29 not 

Wolverhampton Cram’s victory predictable I Long jump takes 
take relay 
and Dnkla title but Smith’s win is a bonus 

E3» A SpecU! Correspvnden 

European club athletics champion* Barry Smith, a 28-year-old 
ship here today after a two-day accountant from Essex who moved 
competition invriring over 500 north to join Gateshead Harriers 
attddcs from-13 countries. Thcv n_a ■. _ _ 

SS Sf J"* ™InS’ ***** 

Mitchett to 
top of ratings 

their 40 overs. abandoiKd. Zaheer made 58 and the city of his birth—scoring l27' 

Jiagttt ".g.riWB «* 5&ST5 

the British Inter- 
ifleld, went to'the 

By A.Special Correspondent the public address and the meeting Roy Mitchell, the British Inter- Iiavi°¥ 
Barry Smith, a 28-year-old organizers could '■ not find! the natioml fronTEnfitid, went tothe oatwo. 

accountant from Essex who moved correct, one. But the. crisis was f°P &ussex 
oonh to join. Gateshead Harriers eventually resolved after , a 35- (25ft Gjito m the British ntissed 
and improve his running, repaid minute del ay when the entire team Athletics League division three, j* sing! 

KTvenea. Fletcher, who shared a second 
wicket stand of 185 with Bardie 

ranges . l7G) for 1116 second wicket, batted 
for 227 minutes with 13 fours 

Only 45 minutes play were and one six. Amiss’ 109 against 
issible when Surrey, put in to Derbyshire on lifeless Derby pitch 
it by Glamorgan, scored 43 for was a slow, dogged effort occupy- 
ie off 12 overs. The batsman i°g five and a half hours as Xbe threat of rain -n VUK if overs, ice oarsman jag nve ana a natt nours as 

The match tad begun badly for toat. WooSner sST -SSt out was Graeme Clinton bowled Warwickshire reached a total of 
jss® wt* David Lloyd being SSoud 23S Se Mose1^ tor three. Then 247. Parker, of Sussex, and Joho- 
issed after he hni? crnmiT .nhr , wicnet pair, reauzed the fhp ram ramp and fh» ma«-h un. snn nF irDnr ,.,nrn 

«s adopted home wfem"he won from lie African country took the meeting, at Grangemouth on Sat- oy scoring 76, ing'raleVBu't P°mts. TUe Test umplr^ BOl wnue Somerset’s Richards l 

£ sawHHSsKs swsxs*.rf- SkSSUSSS SfSsK*— SSi-SS SH.5S 
way Wnlbeck, of West Ger- cmday. It was the perfect resuM 

14.000 cp.ogo^.d Who 

ti J Z rWiTtofcn iph #«, toe 100 metres in lO-Ssec, Mitcfaen 
It _ was .also Gicma who led for added one centimetre to the 

the first three Iais of the 5,000 League record set by Lynn Davies 
with Garry Cook, of Britain, 1 ^awed their appreefetioa' by before his team coIleagne Tadessa j in 1972. 

sixes in' ids Innings. 
' ‘LANCASHIRE 

D Lloyd, rnn^ool .. 
>C Fowler, b Grdo 

1 :49.14. Fernando I aPPl8n«fing Smith almost con- 'took overl FWie laps had 
•C a Lloyd, c ParXor. b Phimpsan 

Miguel, of Pomigal, won the tiouaBy. 
5,000 metres in 13min S2.11sec ^ . . 
ahead of Dieter Poschmann, of - lTrey 101 “ earlier seen Steve 
West Germany, Who clocked ^ram from Jarrow confirm his 

before the * favourite. 
T*w»v ,_ _ Kedir, moved up but it was a meftes In a person^ best 47.9sec, 
fuey had earlier seen Steve ._„ -a. r>m. u time shared by the runner un 

bad gone MUcbeJTs _ - team cofleagne, J ;; % bad lost again. 
Mtrfiamcd Stephen Mcfitlcftri^t, won the 400 j B w R<«oy. c La Roos, b nunfan_■ ■ 

US overs) wtan tihe^tayera wtte SSSST A rt s“^x^£ 136. made iu zw itimi^ 
forced off. players were placed at tile last minute by Derek with 17 fours, as Sussex reached 
, .._. _■■ _ _ _. . Dennis .who was on the first-class an impressive 397 for seven 
v^Jb)ev!^,eat^I1-ky *B*3^x 31 Chshns- umpires list last season and who against Lancashire at Hove lohn- 
S,La5.^ 011 ac°cme statistics, answered the appeal for an so? made W7. h?vlDB TSchftd Bs 

13 £2.53. 
Another West German. Karl 

Hans Klchm, came first in the 
hammer with 73.24 metres. Wol- 

growing maturity by winning the 
3i®0 metres In 7 minutes SO 19 
seconds, despite the close atten- 

umiure.. 

Northamts v Kent 

verhampton took the. 4 by 400 Qons 01 toe Scot, John Robson, 
metres relay in 3;07.i6 ahead of AJttT bis impressive mile win at 
Dnltla (3:07J1), 
(3 -.13.68) and 
<3 :14.21). 

^(Sfarbr^rithT^sa. 
half laps left which dropped «B fis° °°? thebest per- 
bat iSlossa Kuto and Brian tormances J°jhe_«hyjsion four 
McChesney of ttui United Stetrel ordV^^5rl.^Ten* ^The 
Smith, however, was -still sarong U.^tod Kingdom cfaam- 

.^144, °4^StET|Lli5e7,&2^^,-'l „ ' OLOUCESrERSHIHE- ‘ -C Cooi'.rb' 
7—170. ’ ■ fw.Wnr,,^w' C 3oimson. bCarrtde 58 W Larkins, b Underwood.. 
RoS,wKSiJ£^{?. -m & AIW1. :: H 5 o S 

RESULT: 1. Dnkla ftiweboskwawa,. oat amnn'S vraa an an- 

3‘ tv8i1u.-,si!^>1Iu,°°^ ‘ • e*petied. bonus considering the 

,7rn?: iaoyglwglwaSaniBnii SiSl: strength of the oppotition which 
S94.S*: 67 ivS'(:lifyB37^Francc>. Indnded foor Ethiopians. Fern- 

.-- "tor tos impressive mile win at McChesney of thd United States: gM** « Woodford Green. The 
Amsterdam Crystal Palace last Wednesday Smith, however, was still sarong Umted Kingdom cfaam- 

Wattenschcad Cram’s result miesht have iw»n enough to sprint clear from the g“ln* “o* of a subs tan- 

?rS5v.C'“Ul b . . 36 J Proctor, not out .. .. aa 

CJoucoaicraiiuv * w Northamo?«i»iilraDff*pau boat Kent GJoucoalcralunr by a raster ocortno rato. 
• ... NOHTHftMPrOHSHIRE 

*G, Cook.- b Jarvis .. .. 6 
. b Carrtck 58 W Larkins, b Undwwood.. .. 6a 

sou made 107. having reached his 
hundred in 295 minutes 

Saturday’s cricket 
c°“g*K, Cham pionsh i p 

Answniis4n.v • =JT <D h 
7 ■g^S'SSIS.’S «? f. N*“ »a ,hiS?°1*I.L Cloneestersbire 173 

'windy: conditions. Graeme Watson, a British de- 

A J BlmrtL h USS3^ b AOinf T 
8 O— 38—3; PhlUlpgon. 6 O* aa^a., F BulnSrliteo. no^oM It- ' \ \ ^ 

SUSSEX . SxBM (b I, |.fclOi w 1. n-b II 15 

Woffl-™ SSt :: ?? .T?*1 as.*««) aid 

M TlndjU, not out 
Extiiu (.l-b 6. w 2) 

Steve Ovett was .content tq wfa cathlon interaationaj, aebiered 
the mile with a anular last steaizbt wins in the 100 and 200 mmes 

Eatras ( b 7. e-b c. w i. n-b IV li ‘ ■ 
Tom fa VAU, 34 overt) 160 * 125’ Q—“6^ 

15 wkts. 40 oven).. 154 
S„ J Wh»da5t»ank. D a Cravoney * 3*„caflS- T^f5 ^amb. O j' Wild 
H wiuura. B hi Brain and j H an® *• ® Booiicn did not bal, 

lUds did not bat. FALL OF WICKETS: l—io. 3_m 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-12s. a_las. S—106. 4-108. 5—112. 

DeS«SW«'’ v MiddiSS1*. " 
lC-MSBTH4MI»rON: Kent 203 for 5 

Uassss^’M Bc,“on v 
.^;>6S.TeAS SSf%.rG,PP M 
upson 5j> not ou* i v Lancashire- ^ 
,--”9rCEOTER; Basex 508 for A d*C 
iK0^\-5_nciChfr 127, B H Hardle 71». 
K s McEwan 5li if Worcestershire. 

Other matches 
io?A!J.B5IDCE: Cambridge Unlvwslw 
12b «N Russom 51. P J Hacker 4 lor 
*i4i: Nqjiingliamshlrn 3 for no wU- 

OXFORD : mCl £35 for 4 dec i R A 
Huiion Si not out i v Omord 
University. 

, ^uvier union, wno threw Hm tnc nuuopians . many couib not soriitter on view In twice deleaHn. , • rzl^TZ u aimon i . wi- 

flrtlr70-* mecrcs 00 July^l ““ part r*1™ to® wtong jSte^IcFarfene and* taking fff’ record spri^mVto,to>J,L 1 : fast year. .- “ Jtuy 

.CRYSTAL PALACE: ZZI 
national anthem was- played over tape for Scotland in the relay. 

**._Sonthrm _COtfM HURDLES: 1. _G_ Oakes. 30C 
"•aaiplonshlija: 50.4«mg: SL W HartlsS’. 50.45: 5. R • McFai 
“Om Walk: J Mteue U). 61.58: «, L Kosl (II. ar -c 

.®Codd«rd. 51,89. . . 3.0 
5. ■ .* _ ESM: l.C McGcorgn, 1:48.14: a. ' f ‘- , 

L c rirlopa to. 1 ;48-5T- S. R Harrison. E’Sg.l 
5?JT ** l«a^sa;4. A Zarlhtxn 1(Ej. 1:48.41. M „®S 

aoom: 1. D McMaslor. SI .29: 2. M 
Mcrarlane. R Tosh. si.41; 
4r C aura. 21.bS. ' 

S*‘ IOOmP^IJ^£rt^iS-,: rf ISSttS- _ MOHf 1.KC McCcorflo. 1^8.14: a. 
14.1: l.aOOm* M Jnm L c Citopo tO- 1 ^HJST: i. R Harrison. 
Hlan Iwnoj B SImS^s J 2°*» : l«S2Wr4. A zerlhtm IlEj. 1:48.4a. 
Jnnlors: Kkn: P St Ans«*. 12 bo-BOOmi „ 1Mb 1..D McMastrr <S). 10.58sec: 
L Gram, a :ia.i. • H^ura- a. g Gnutou <i). la.rar s. M Powiir 
-—-- - _ 10.73; 4. m Clemonumi i-ii. 10.86. 

_ _ ■ j,ooom: 1, b own. ,7si«a: s. J 
Best this year fg^v^iT.7^:0^ sk^Wa?^ 

Jarmlfe Kratochvflova (Czecbo- iiom'hurples: i. ,G Roncom-fii. 
Slovakia) ran the third fastest w.ss■ 2. G Ron*j. i4.es: s. h 
^ntn’s 200 .m., erer liSi 
best this year when she recorded nummary.i. ea.wm.- 2. m Ncmeih. _ „ _ 
21.97 seconds at an intertatioSl 4^86^.' ' : P ara«*««k- 5-7,30: a. 
athletics meeting in' Bratislava on 'miles 1. s own. 3S7.-oa: 2. c 
Saturday. The world record of oSS^sofo.'0Dfcr' 
21.71 is held by toe East German, „ ^oonu 1. s Maum>enu m. 45.72: 
Marita Koch.^Reuter. h.Wn& &2E 3i A Brtl 

record sprints in the division two i* « ■ n< _ T match at Kirkby, Liverpool. John Player League 
Spark Hill, newcomers to the p w n-: 

League rhis season, maintained 

Umpire*; R Aojiinail. -and >Shttoor 

■,■'X™- torir 100 per cent record. with 
8:5o.80: S." G'C«i>l-iIi,C8*7.10;E4: Win *0'division 
m Banin cxi. aa8.48. five at Luton. Albert Earle eainnr) 

POLE VAULT • i Invitation): 1. k «■ ri#u.i.f. *u- .^i i^ie gainea k | a* double w the long and ftinle 
* ^ jumps vdtfa 7.12 metres anti 14 87 

metres respectively. 

if^fa Ms*™. 
4 k lOOra RELAY; 1. Scotland, 

40.05: Z. EnfllBOd. 40.11; a. Holy; 

_ i If 400m .RELAY: 1. England. 
5.7.30: a. Italy,,3: 
3:15.18: 4, Etfilop: 

MIDDLE OaSTANC 
mv. 2. Elhlopu &a 
Sratladd 22, . an Scotland 57, 

»).■ .-4.1 x, a 
4 I f 2 
4 11-3 

,11 *.' • x t o a 
tfii 3 11 1 
m> 3*111 

4 13 1 
fi* B 1 3 1 
UTl 4 O 3 a 

JllTO 1131 ' • ‘4 1 3.0 
«« (61. 3 12 0 
I960 poildan tn moots. 

S f Glamorgan vSnnrcy f 
i t l ? B , . AT SWANSEA . 

| | J I" Jg * PU,‘' H 4 Ed* and 

S 1 i I .1 ivlilrS”; ■ ' J Today’s cricket 

Gruntersand 
ss-pk SGM’sfd groaners 

• -2^MCKEns:l—ii.&JL 3 „ “OMUNGrT M 
Boodrn. 7_l—«»— 

Umiircs: R J Ed* and R Jultaa, 
must cease 

RDV Kniniit. not oot ..' 
ten (W 3. n-b a” ... r: "4 Prudential TRopHv no as io i KS™05 from Players 
'Tnai ,1 . ■— Enotand w Au«ra° “ 71'ji toumaraents, including 
G^T^r Bnwf'sp HS32«h'‘'M4f championship (ii,d io Wimbledon. Players who make 

Lynch. D 59T^«iM;Ptc j^Sciwrifa' dfrrv- tv._^ ^ excessive grunting noises when 
dtanrt^'1 R SWANSEAi^SSJiw V“5SSS{S,,,r*-- they pIay- th*r shots are causing 
' fjEl^p wicket1 1-7 LOR^: c?oS5S!SSShta ^“ToWitro. •»°.,toe game. 

. B^w,s,epi^fl^ ?7p[ 
P^ssewtaanpk' fflBfWar*®* • — ■ 
toauuntiuic. 1 *M ' a njsh. r c Unlwiwiy * imwao, also among [he 32 nations ?nJi fm^,r,R,yBa^^Ic^, jo'n“- w as?B ^ «ur Piay as the 

r «»“ 2^—4. ■ Bs&arasLtoT, *-4—- 

British tennis umpires have 
been told by the Lawn Tenuis 
Association to stamp out the 
grunts and groans from players 
In leading tournaments, including 
Wimbledon. Players who make 
excessive grunting noises when 
they play their shots are causing 

summon m bra clots. FALL OF WICKER 1_7 

•LEADINC WICKET-TAKERS: 4 wkis. ..BOWLING! Noah. sJwff-O* 
biwm: C U PradBo iSomerset); p q Mo«loy. 6-^1—-9—Jj Uoyd. '-J1' 
Loti fUnatfuvi. M W W 1dm 3—Or Bamvlck. .1—0—llif-ij. 

AND RELAYS: 
Sfamd 49;. a. 

5S£k5e*B' ~ 3. Polytechnic 8. falw- 
sian S laT .Lnlanl: I, Spark HU1 3S7 

Sia Police 
SM. Overall: 1 • Spark HDl 12nts. E. 
Met Police 9. llforu7« mcharrf* (Someram j 

China ^ pI«^“ f(;r ^ Bnt 

* time in the Federation Cup 
women’s team tennis championship 

v Etaii. Vn Tokyo From November 9-lS. 

•vi! fa * 

M 
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Bikala and Gorli make Blue Wind’s win lets 
French Derby 
rivals look moderate 

in breath of bad air 

From Desmond Stonehacn 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, June 7 

The favourites were well beaten 
ju the Prix du Joctey-Ctub (French 
Derby) at Chantilly this afternoon, 
"'Jen Bikala a 17-1 outsider ridden 
by an apprentice. Serge Gorli, 
*""fc the French classic by four 
lengths. The Asa Khan's Akarad 
finished second with a 30-1 chance. 
Gap of Dunloe, the mount of the 
Hunckona-based Gary Moore, 2* 
lengths away, third. 

Pat Eddery dead-heated for 
seventh place on the English 
trained Recitation, some eight 
lengths behind the winner. One 
can only conclude from this result 
that thii .season’s three-year-old 
colts in France are of little 
account. Lester Picfiotr rode The 
Wonder into lOtii place, but the 
cult pulled up lame. 

IMrrick-Louis Bianconc, who was 
celebrating his 29th birthday 
today. trained the winner and the 
third. He win now send Bikala to 
tackle the Epsom Dcrbv winner. 
Sliergar, in the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Suk-cs at Ascot in July. 

Gorli. aged 13, with 27 wins this 
season is In fifth position in the 
French jockeys’ championship, 
rude tn perfection in today's race. 
He held Bikala in second position 
behind the pacemaker Magnum, 
until the final turn and soon after 
built up an unassailable three- 
length lead. Yves Saint-Martin 
came through the pack an Akarad, 
hut tbev never had a chance with 
the winner. 

Bikala had finished nearly five 

lengths behind No Lute in the 
Prix Lupin. Previously, Bikala had 
won a good-class " Tierce" 
handicap at Longcbamp and the 
colt had also chased No Lute 
(gave 5 lb) home in a minor race 
at St-CIoud. So, how did Bikala 
manage to defeat No Lute by over 
IS lengths this afternoon ? 

Eddery told me that No Lute 
was beaten alter three furlongs. 
No Lute was the horse disqualified 
from the Prix Greffulbe after 
proving positive in • post-race test 
to anabolic steroids. The colt was 
then allowed to run In the Prix 
Lupin, which he woo, but certain 
veterinary expens believe that a 
course of steroids can lead to a 
sudden loss of form, 

Guy Harwood’s confidence that 
Recitation would stay the mile 
and a half distance turned out to 
be baseless. The winner of the 
Grand Critdrhim and Poule d'Essai 
des Pool aids (French 2,000 
Guineas) never showed with a 
chance, and will probably return 
to distances of around a mile. 

Cresta Rider came back to hU 
best form to win the group two 
Prix Jean Prat by a length from 
Dunphy. Big John, who Bad only 
recently recovered from a mourn 
nicer, was a length and a half 
away third in front of Kisty, Silky 
Baby, and Travolta. Cresta Rider 
wlO next contest the Sussex Stakes 
at Goodwood. 
Prix de Royamnout. 

Finally. Argument should take 
tomorrow's Prix Jean de Chaude- 
nay at St-Cloud. He will be hard 
pressed by the Irish challenger, 
Erin’s Isle, 

Ucli McCalmont’s final protest 
By Michael Phillips 

Irish racing sank to new depths 
v ester day when it became know a 
that Major Victor McCalmont. 
one of the most respected figures 
in racing circles there, has 
resigned from the Turf Clob of 
which he has been a member for 
23 rears. He resigned in protest 
against King’s Lake being 
awarded the Irish 2,000 Guineas 
on appeal. 

Like virtually everyone who has 
seen the camera patrol film of the 
race Taken from head on, Major 
McCalmont is clearly aghast at 
the derision of the stewards of the 
Turf Club to reverse the ruling of 
the local stewards at the Curragb, 
of which he was one. But in Ms 
case it goes deeper than that He 
desriv regards their decision, 
taken during that seven-hour bear- 
in? in Dublin 10 days ago as a 
slap in the face. 

“ When my authority is under¬ 
mined like that there is no point 
in making myself available ever 
again id act as a steward at an 

Irish meeting,” Major McCalmont 
said yesterday. 

There wfil be widespread sym¬ 
pathy for him on bout sides of 
the Irish Sea. I shall always bel¬ 
ieve that the local stewards were 
right to disqualify King’s Lake 

“ Our disqualification of King’s 
Lake bad been an important 
although unpleasant decision to 
make. It had also been one of 
the easiest during my many years 
as an acting steward ”, Major 
McCalmont said. “ None of ns had 
a moment’s doubt about what to 
do after hearing the evidence and 
looking at the video film.” 

Major McCalmont has said tint 
although he is quitting the turf 
club he win, if required, remain 
as a member of the Raring Bond 
which is appointed by the govern¬ 
ment in Dublin. However, the 
action that he has just taken begs 
the question wffl any of those 
other stewards who sec with him 
at the Cmrragh and adjudicated 
there, also raise their voice in 
protest? They should bock ram 
to the hilt. 

Racing Correspondent 
By Michae] Phillips 

Blue Wind’s victory m the Oaks 
at Epsom on Saturday was argu¬ 
ably the least popular result of 
that particular, classic since Veloris 
won it 1$ years ago and, Ironically, 
Lester Piggott was involved in 
both cases. Nineteen sixty-six was 
the year in which he severed his 
long and hitherto successful associ¬ 
ation with Sir Nodi Maries. It 
came to a head when he rode 
Valorls for Vincent O’Brien In the 
Oaks instead of Variola for the 
stable by which he was retained 
at t1** time. ■ 

Valorls received a cool reception 
and so did Bine Wind on Satur¬ 
day because few approved of She 
decision to replace WaUy Swin- 
burn, the Ally's regular rider and 
the jockey retained by the stable 
concerned, with Flggott, no matter 
how great a Jockey Pigeon may be 
on occasions like these. That 
switch of allegiance denied Swfn- 
bum, aged 44, not Simply the 
opportunity to win a classic but 
the chance to win the Oaks only 
four days after Ms 19-year-oM son 
bad won the Derby. That would 
have been a family double which 
would have brought Joy to the 
beans of many, but sadly senti¬ 
ment Plays little part in racing 
these days. 

What left an even sourer taste 
in the mouth was the refusal of 
those involved to take responsi¬ 
bility for the decision. At least 
Guy Reed was quite open about 
his motives for putting Piggotz up 

I on Shotgun in the Derby instead 
of refylng on the horse’s regular 
rider, Jimmy Bleasdale. On Satur¬ 
day neither Bertram Firestone, nor 
his wife, who jointly own Blue 
Wind, nor .their trainer, Dermot 
Weld, would come out inoo the 
open. 

“ £ teve no comment to. make 
on the riding arrangements, I was 
in America ” was all that Mr 
Firestone would say. When 
approached on the same subject. 
Weld simply retaliated “ No, I 
don’t want to talk about that 
either ”. 

Sadly, the only person to come 
out of this whole affair well was 
the person who benefited least. 
Swinbum senior, who knew- 10 
days earlier that he would not be 
tiding Blue Wind. Swinbum main¬ 
tained a dignified silence 

As for Piggott, he, needless to 
soy, rode Ms usual masterly race, 
and at least he had the grace to 
acknowledge afterwards that Swin- 
bum had advised him how best 
tiie filly .should be ridden. Until 
he got the leg up on Blue Wind 
in the paddock he had not even 
sat on her. Blue Wind thus be¬ 
came Piggotfs twenty-fifth classic 
winner and he is now well within 
range of eaualHng or boning the 
record set by Frank Buckle of 27 
classic wins. 

Bred and raised on the Abbey 
Lodge Stud In County Dublin Blue 

Piggott needs no cap to get 
ahead at Epsom. 

Wind has already been through 
a sale ring twice. The first time 
was when he breeder. Miss Eliza¬ 
beth Laidlaw. sold her at Goffs 
yearling sale for only 5,600 
guineas. She was bought then for 
Mrs D. M. Solomon by Paddy 
Prendergast jnr. Fourteen months 
later, having established herself as 
one of the best of her age and 
sex in Ireland Blue Wind went to 
the same sale ring at Kin and on 
that occasion she fetched 180,000 
guineas which was a record in 
Ireland. 

Sentiment apart; the disappoint¬ 
ment of Saturday’s Classic was the 
way that Leapt Lively folded np 
in the straight. She looked like 
turning the race into a procession 
coming down the Mil so easily 
was she going, bnt once in line 
for home she gave a life-like 
Imitation of a rocking horse and 
she was cat down to size by both 
Blue Wind and Madam Gay. Yet 
still she TTigyragcrt xo clMg OQ to 
third place which, does not say 
much for those who finished 
behind her. 

Finally, to end on a happy note, 
what goes on at- Warwick -on a 
Saturday evening usually escapes 
notice, but not so this time. For 
it was then that Jamie Douglas- 
Home, nephew of the former 
Prime Minister, son of tile play- 
right and Cousin of onr Deputy 
Editor saddled his first winner as 
a trainer. 

Golf 

EnglisH are 
omitted 
from British' 
team 
By John Hennessy 
Cold Correspondent 

A British Isles women’s golf 
team without an English repre¬ 
sentative would have been un¬ 
thinkable not so long ago, bur It 
became a fact on Saturday. The 
selectors, announced a seam for 
Che VagUgnp Trophy match 
against tbe continent in Madrid 
in September that comprised five 
players from Scotland, three from 
Ireland and one from Wales, . 

It was inevitable after a , 
dismal performance in the British . 
Amateur championship last week 
at the Caernarvonshire Club, 
Conway, where the best English 
performance, by only one player, 
was to reach the last 16, No mm 
could remember a previous occa¬ 
sion when a British Isles team was 
drawn exclusively from Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland. 

BeQe Robertson is recalled to 
the colours after a'lapse of 10 
years, automatically so, in view of 
her performance at Conway, where 
she beat a fellow Scot; Wilma 
Altlcen, at the 20th in a memor¬ 
able final to become, at 45. tbe 
olden winner of the tide. In 
harrowing conditions of fierce 
wind, often accompanied by driv¬ 
ing rain, -Mrs Robertson played 
superbly to negotiate the first 13 
holes in only two over par. 

She thus stood, on the 14tij tee 
five op and needed only a hair for j 
the match and the championship. 
But she now lived through a night- I 
mare as tbe wind deposited her ; 
hall in the most inhospitable 
corners, and when a long putt at 
the 18th pulled up at least 20 feet' 
short Miss Altfccn, who had 
soldiered admirably op, was back . 
to all square. j 

Again Miss Aitfcen, less than ! 
half her opponent’s age, had the 
better of the 19th, but Mrs Robert* 
son at last stopped the rot with a 
difficult pitch shot skilfully execu¬ 
ted and a brave putt from six feet. 
Az the short second both missed 
an elusive green, bnt it was Mrs 
Robertson who was able to get 
up and down. The warm embrace 
that follewed was characteristic 
of an occasion that both players, 
flrm friends and travelling com¬ 
panions, in spite of the generation 
gap, can look back on with pride. 

The team is: j 
B Robertson (Amtnrtr). W Attftan | 

rout RaaTnrtyi. C suwut (Inver¬ 
ness). P Wrtflbt lAbermtK M Bw- 
Ungs (Bargoed.), M Msrtltl (Port- 
stowntl. j J Connschen fRoyal Mns- 
Mlbnrgta). M McKenna (Donabaia). C 
Honruuma fWoodbroofcl. Reserves: V 

i Thomas (Ponnardt. L Moore (Truro), 

addincton: Grafton Monish mumc 
school old bay* toonumaiL Ifuidop 
area qaaliflere: 1. HarrowTrenjs: a. 
Charterhouse 7d: ,3 oqtaL Bwom, 

Missed putt by Faldo 
helps Lyle survive 

Sandy Lyle won his second 
tournament in the space of four 
treks when he compiled a final 

- round of 71 in the £60,000 
Lawrence Batley international 
on. the 6,426-yards Bingley St 
Ives coarse yesterday. LyJe,_ who 
went into the last day with a 
three-stroke lead finished with 
a four under par winning 
aggregate of 280 to collect the 
£10,000 first prize. Nick Faldo, 
who won the PGA championship 
zwo weeks ago, took second 
place two strokes bade with a 
course record of £6 which 
delighted a crowd of around 
10,000. and Steve Martin, a 
former Walker Cup player, 
finished third with 72. 

Lyle, in spite of being six 
strokes ahead of his nearest 
rival standing on the seventh 
tee still had to survive the 
special pressures which come 
with winning a tournament. 
This was because his advantage 
had somewhat spectacularly 
dwindled to a mere one stroke 
by the dm eh ewalked off the 
13th green. Such dramatic 
swings are not uncommon in 
golf but what came as a sur¬ 
prise was the manner in which 
Lyle was struggling to keep 
the ball in play. 

From the moment: he under- 
dabbed when faced with a shot 
of no more than 140 yards to 
the green at the 11th (476 
yards) which ruined his high 
hopes of a birdie there. Lyle 
became a little tense. He hit a 
bad drive into the purple 
heather at the 12th (468 yards) 
to drop a stroke and when he 
missed the green with his 
second shot of 150 yards at the 
13th, it was apparent he was 
under pressure. 

That pressure, although in maxrv 
ways Lyle was fortunate in not 
knowing this, was bring 
strengthened by Faldo. He bad 
failed to bole from three feet for 
a birdie at tbe lrlh thereby 

missing an opportunity to add' to 
his birdies at the seventh and 
nlntth but he successfully holed 
from 10 feet and five fret artba 
14th and 15th respectively and 
found himself only one stroke 
behind tbe leader. 

At sock a time fortune often 
decides the victory and Lyle re¬ 
ceived the break which finally 
■parried Faldo’s brave thrust. 
Lyle drove poorly again at the 
Hih (478 yards), the ball disap¬ 
pearing into the trees, and a hole 
which provides a clear birdie 
opportunity suddenly looked as if 
it might cost him a stroke when 
he polled his third shot with a 
nine-iron. Tbe ball, however, 
struck a lady spectator on tbe leg 
and it rocketed on to tbe green. 
Lyle could not believe bis good 
fortune. He checked to see if the 
lady was hurt, kissed her on tbe 
cheek and when walked over to 
his ball and holed from 15 fret 
for a binfie four. - 

It relieved the tension and 
although over the last few holes 
he was still unable to emulate tbe 
golf which gave him a superb 69 
in the wind and rain on Saturday, 
when he undoubtedly won this 
tournament, he came home com¬ 
fortably to a great welcome at tbe 
last green. Martin, partnering 
Lyle, will be happy with bis per¬ 
formance in coming third since 
it represents his best finish since 
he was runner-up in Jersey 12 
months ago and from him -we man 
expect better things in the 
future. 
Leading scores 
=flO: Si Lvlr. TO. TO. 60. 71. 282: N 
Faldo. 71. 75. 72. 66. 281: S Martin. 

*»7. 75. 72. 72. 2Bo: M P in era i Swlni. 
75. 60. 75. TO. 286: M Miller. 7*. 71. 

28*»: E Dnrcv, 70. 71, 80. 08: M 
McNulty iZimbabwe,. 7<£. 71. 7J. 68: 
K Brown. 72. 67. 75. 75. 2*W: A 
Carrido i Spa In,. 7J. 72. 76. 68: C 
Brand. 72. 70. V-l. 69i T Hanon. 74, 
72. 71, 75. 271: R Charles. 74. 72. 

tl: 
w Humphreys. 70. 75, 70. 74. 265: 
a Lanqor. 75. 67. 84. 69: J 0’tcaiy. 
77. 72. 74. 70: J Farmer. 77. 72. 74. 
TO; J Bland <SAl. 76. 73. 73. 71: G 
Manson. 74. 76. 73. 70: M Bembrtdoe. 
74. 72. 75. 72. 294: 1. Hinkle ,UKl. 
5». 75. 80. 72: D Jones. Ti. 74. 75. 
7*: N HairUfTe (Australia i. 71. 79. 7ft. 
72: B Waites. 78. 70. 73. 72: T 
JohuUK, I Zimbabwe!. 79. 69. 74. 72; 
B Dassu ilintyi. 76. 74. 72. 72. 

Valentine disputes lead 

Triple Gown Mare i Leicester programme I Lingfield programme 
New York, June 7.—Summing, 

starting at 7-1, won the Belmont 
Stakes in a driving finish to foil 
pleasant Colony’s attempt to 
become the 12th United States 
Triple Crown winner. Pleasant 
Colony, winner of the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakuess Stakes, 
loomed up on the outside of long¬ 
time leader Summing as the field 
swung into the straight, but the 
effort was short-lived. Summing 
won by a neck from. Highland 
Blade, with Pleasant Colony a 
length and a half away, third.— 
Reuter. 

Chantilly results 
PRIX JEAN PRAT (Group II: 3-y-o c 

and f: £23.926: lm If) 
CRESTA RIDER, ,br c. tty NorUmro 

gft-SXn. v.v.v.v.v.v: b £ogS5 I 
PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 3.60fr; PMM. 

1 40. 1.20. 2.60. Dual F: 3.80. F 
Bomin. lL 1‘J. Wats 40. 9 nm 
1 min 50.4 see. 

PRIX DU JPCKEV£U{». rpnUD IS 
Vy-D c and I: £9C.5W. l ira1 

BIKALA, b e, to 
Rind ij Ouajct} 9-2 • ■ • > S vOW 1 

Ahirad. ...tT... Y Salnt-Mnron 2 
Cap of DunkM..G W Moore 3 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win., 18.5«Kr: ola«3. 
4 oi). 2.20. 8.30.- Dual F: 55.70. P L 
Biartconc. 41. 3V. RahOMP 401. 13 ran 
3 min 39.5 «oc. 

Z1S WOLVEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o c and 
g: £1306: 5f) 

1 O Al Mara, H C*cU. g-O.‘mSSSSu ? 
3 Barooo. F Diw, 9-0 .......... Mantiau X 
6 30 Cbangabi. H HoHJnsbead. 9-0 .... % 
a Hama's Prfd*. P COie. *0.i,- a 
9 lbdcu. A Dalton- 9-0 ..... - - - Black T xo 

JO 400 MareI CrM, B HobM. 9-0 ...HUln 16 
11 Miatar pit*. -C H on tor. 9-0 .. C^oK 1* 
is oo peotax, D euwerth. .9-0 • ■ ■ - --,5 
IB oo Racket Rail. R ■Annitrom. 9-0 SfflJ 15 
20 SalvMm. M Janrte-9-O * 
21 Smtliftirfc Slar, R Bow. 9-0.Bmubt 5 

I ” -grass! 4 
n g ?sserrg*s. VS"-, .t?->as.?i 

Changaxu. Saimhu. 25-1 others. 

2.45 HICKLING HANDICAP (Seller: £872: 7f) 
5 -0200 Hantim Hair «■>. Mre J ««*»■ 1T 
O l* Fe-tal*. Crarine-S-M J 

Horse show 

Atlanta, Georgia, Jane 7.— 
Tommy Valentine birdled the final 
bole yesterday to join Calvin Peeta 
in the third-round lead of the 
5300,000 Atlanta. tournament. 
Valentine and Peete stood at 11- 
under par 205, one ahead of Frank 
Conner and Tom Watson who 
birdled the final two holes for a 
£8. Marley was on 208. followed 
bg^ Nicklaus, Floyd and Levi on 

Valentine, who led Floyd by two 
strokes when tbe day started, bad 
three one-over pars on the front 
nine but came back with a three* 
under-par 33 on his final nine 
holes. His birdie at the 18th came 

after chipping to within eight feet 
and holing tbe putt. Peete played 
a solid round with three birdies. 

THIRD ROUND LEADERS (US tail PM 
■tiled); 205: T ValaaUnc 68. 65. 72; 
C Poole 68. 68. 69. 206: T Watson 
68. 70, 681 F Coonre 70. 67. 69. 208: 
m Moriey 70. 66. 72. 2&9: J Nieuaiu 
68. 73, 69i B Floyd 69. 66. 74: W 
Levi TO. 67. 72, 210: L Eld or 71. 65, 
74: B Derails 69. 72. 69. 2U: J 
Pm 71. 72, 68: M Sdl 69. 70. 72. 
o Tfewen 70. 72. 312: AoB 
i Japan) 67. 70. 7& D EldMdberaer 
72. 69. 71. 

OTHER FOREIGN SCORES: 215: G 
Plasm rSAl 73. 69. 73. 217: R 
Shearer i Australia i 76, 66 76. aiB: 
G Norman (Australia > 71. 69. 78. 221: 
■B DoVUn (Australia} 75. 67. 79; J 
Now to i\ (Australia, 75. 72. 76.— 
Rratnr. 

Frenchman 
with taste 
for British 
greens 
By Peter Ryde 

Philippe Ploujonx would not at 
the beginning of last week have 
been given, even by his compat¬ 
riots, more than an outside chance 
of becoming the first Continental 
to win the Amateur championship. 
Yet by tbe time he had reached 
the final, having disposed of 
English internationals Deeble and 
Lewis, it was clear that the 
inspired mood in which he found 
himself on the greens would not 
easily be dispelled. 

Against Hirsch, whom he heat 
by three and two, he holed three 
giant putts in the 60-1 oor range. 
With tee help of mistakes from 
his opponent, this transformed his 
situation from two down after 
four to what would have been 
five np at lunch if Hirsch had not 
pitched dead for a birdie at the 
18th. 

United States usually pay uj 
the courtesy of including any 
American winner of the British 
Amateur la their Walker Cup side. 
They may not extend that courtesy 
to tbe riumer-up, bur he perse¬ 
vered reducing a six np lead to 
three. It looked like becoming two 
when in a rare manifestation of 
nerves Ploujoux putted nine feet 
short up the' slope of the 12th 
in the afternoon, but his putter 
immediately corrected its mistake. 
Ploujoux was one under par for 
34 holes. 

He is French' hut he Is an 
Anglophile. He has not said so 
but one senses it-and tbe evidence 
is there. In 10 of the past 12 years 
he has played some golf in Britain 
at every level, twice finishing 
seventh in the youths champion¬ 
ship. Sore sign of a good putter, 
he likes fast greens, faster at lease 
than most French courses pro¬ 
vide. He uses a slow pendulum 
stroke which scorns safety 
devices,.a method which has been 
almost discredited since the now 
far off days of Ken Bonsfield. 

Ploujonx thinks that young 
French golfers should come over 
here is groups to improve their 
knowledge of English, golfs uni¬ 
versal language. He first came as 
a boy in 1969 and was disqualified 
from tbe boys championship for 
misreading his starting time. As 
consolation he went to St 
Andrew’s for Us only round on 
the Old Course that be had played 
before last week. 

Xt was wet and misty bnt at 
once he felt, respect for the 
course. No one had told him to 
do so, although wise men have 
written it in books. He simply 
felt it and he was 14 at tbe time. 
This was as important a factor in 
his success last week as the In¬ 
creased spare time he now gets 
from a new job which enables him 
to give his game the full prac- 

, tice he needs. 

Polo 

9 -OOOO TariWou. P TO“. ! liamSfi ^ 

. S4-S.JHO 5. 
s unaeMm 6 

24 0-003 Burlm’c Folly (■). K Britmwtw.^4-jfcfc a 10 

37 00-34 Salford Supremo. V JBctlfllionr T 

"B 00-00 LjkMfeM Falla, B Richmond. 4-a-» DuSdoM 13 

S oSSo £s:."a°.8.SS:. 5 cSSoHEU -g; H 
33 0030 Raotn l**and. ^.... Cray 11 

Warwick 

230 FERRENDONS STAKES (-Div 1; 3-y-o 

Maidens: £1,415: 7f 140ytis) 
1 OO- Boandianiy D'Arsaat, E Eldta. 9-0 Parr fi ll 

5 44-30 DaUInfliiam Lad. -H Colin Bridge, fio sSion xa 
B 0-030 Bony Fallow. C - Nelson. 9-0 .... Rogsre IS 

M 023-0 Man lea Farm, J Dunlop. 9-0 .... Oraoa 4 
16 0-00 Now NaliL B SdA ..  Thomas M 
IK 0032 Pordleca*. C ApaUn. 9-0 Roane 1 
20 04 Place CoaCorda. P Welwyn. 9-0 „ J Morcer 6 
23 0-000 Radoslan {B)T T_M*rattaij. 9-0 .... McKay 15 
26 o-oo Slica star Kay. G Harwood. 9-0 .. scutw 5 
27 0-0 Silver Kntlla, G BaltUng. 9-0 .... Weaver 8 
28 00- SUOaiaatfs. W Wlahuoan.. 9-0 .... Baxter 3 
S2 Tltmllua. M Bolton. 9-D. Cnrent 9 
B4 O- pm WfiMy, P Cole, 9-0 v.... . MOlItmn 7 2 
36 4-00 BoUealr OrMm. -F Dure, 8-11 ... Sobttuon 7 
45 Musical Malady, - B. swift. B-ll 

D McFMMN'f 10 
_ 11-4 Marika FOitb, 7-2 Place Concord*. 4-1 BoUoalr 

K°X| 8-3. Foxy Fclknr. 10-1 Mew 
Mod®!, lo-l Olhors. . 

3.0 SMUGGLERS STAKES (iDiv 1: 3-y-o 

Maidens: £1354 :-l§m) 
a O Banknoto. P WoMryn. 9-0.J Mercer 9 
4 o evhmi. C Brittain; 9-0 .......... Canon 6 
7 0-042 La Bean, P Cole, 90.  VriUdron 1 

ID 004 Nopcew, H Price9-0 ... Rouse 14 
14- ' O- Royal Swan, M ■ Haynes. 9-0 .... Blanks 7 . 
16 OOOO Sailors Ravenna,' E Beeson. 9-0 .. — 11 
19 Abarayale, M Bolton. 8-11 . C&rant 10 
"23 OO Careless Talk. C WUdinan. 8-11 .. Rosen 13 
23 .OOO- Cornish Lullaby, F Durr. 8-11 .. RabUuon .4 
27 00 La Reid. C Btnuad. 8-11 ...... —. 2 
29 000-0 Mastar Oaklea, P MltchoU. 8-U . Swlnbnrn 13 
30 Ma Fomins, B Hobbs. 8-11 . TOylry . 3 i 

P 4o-oo soffits.’ uS&K2 .3 
la Boau. a-1 Nepcole, 9-2 Banknote. 8-1 Ma Famrae. I 

12-1 Braon. 16-1 otbon. i 

330 QUEEN ELIZABETH HANDICAP (£11,681 : 
7f 140yds) 

2 1220- Tinder Heart. J Suicnrfe.- 5-9-ior- Walik-an i 

Liquid Diamond in the rain Waiting game left too late 
^ _ — . _ V«__ 4_ _1_a ^_ 

6.15: 1. Travel On I5-2J: 2. BoiiUe 
•«6-l i: 3. Spanish Fury 20 ran. 
Pleasant Dream 19-x favi -Uh. 

6.46: 1. Mias Ppy tl4-li I 2. Fine TfvT inn 
Slw 110-in: 2. 

4ih. NR: Klboroa and Red Clip. 
7.45: 1, Rial on Fast 114-11: 2. 

inn Hefr. .12-1 Maurice'* Tip. 
MutercfT, Vanrenos. 30-1 oUwre. 

Hublar 19-2'»: 5. Colway Boy (JM), 
16^1-an- Nimble Dowr. 3-1 raw. Twool 

1 Marmayoa^ r5-4 fav): 2. 
Bold Pooly Polly 112-11; 3. Silent 
Tears i55-l». IB ran. Ascot .Blue 
<1201 4th. NR: Fly Ins Tyke end My 

JOn.4S: 1. Bulecby 2. Ceramic 
116-ti: 3. Ncpoiton 110-1;. 19 ran. 
BcU-Tant and Gallea 4-1 Ji £v. La 
Plrcollna B-l 4lh. NR: Swift Palm. 

Haydock Park 
2.0: 1. Quality Read fT-3': 9. Dear 

Jem 15-1): 3. Jade 
5 ran. Heavy Weapon 2-1 fav t«hi. 
NR: The Hmrton Girts. „ 

2.35: 1, Westanbirt f100-30) : 2. 
Lucky Joker i7-U! 5. HazorSon f^l 
rivi. 13 ran. Brazen Bid 120-1) 4lh- 

3.10: 1. Last Fandauw lowcne fov): 
2. Milk of Ihv Barley <S-1\: 3. The 
Oulei Bidder 14-11. 7 ran. Jebb Lone 
i5-l> 4ih. NR: Park dale. _ 

5.43: 1. FeMwell i'7-ll: 2. Capri coin 
Uno ril-B law): 3. Admiral's Heir 
iio-li. io ran. Angle Fire il4-l) aUi. 

4.15: 1. Kings Town llt»-l>: 2. Over 
The TOO 17-1): 5. Boreas. (14-11. Rojr- 
birtlc 5-1 ftv. Ceria'a Halo 112-1) AUi. 
20 ran. _ _ _ 

4 45: 1. Kaihred fll-B faw>: 2. 
TulMII Bello 111-4): 5. Saincra 1^16-1». 
Rond-iTOsa 1&-2I 4th. 5 ran. _ .. _ 

"..15: 1. Reaetta Stona (4-1): 2. 
Irl5h Kflcp (4-6 foyi; S^FaU- Ftaht 
15-1) 6 ran- Lowttier Street (GO-1) 
4 th. 

3.15 SHARNFORD HANOTCAP (£1387 jjliiti) 

I J* 
4 0-061 Ballywartmacroo (D). G P-Gordon. *-^8^ M 

I 338 
13 -3340 HymanBl. J BegblL--^ „ 

8 0-021 Scarrowmanwlck (C). N Vlgora. 3-8-8 
12 01-14 Caiolary (C). I Walker, 0-8-4 Calquhtfim 4 
14 -0211 Havoc, C Brittain. 3-S-if.rrj^rson s 
16 1-001 Redden, B Swift. 3-7-13 . Thomas 9 

R: Rlboras and Rea ain. 9 0-034 irl'h »"•. o £53|' LKia SCfo 

. Nimble Dove. 3-i fav. Twool _ ___ „ ..Ft 

Matthias 15 
S-3 RaW 14 

Cateick 
1 to- l. My Da6 Tun (U-4>: 2. 

bJ, Bold Ib-d fav); 3. Greenwood 
Inriy ,5-11. 8 ran. Grey Mercy 

pre isolion _ 11OO-SO fav): 
2.”'mIs* Mirafotlle rnuilhiSr r.i.ni 13 ran. .Gounmor 
(jam? ?{S*> V. Brother Kcm- 

1. Prow 1'J5-21: 2. wud 

4th. NR: JoHv Burjur. . . a ... 

srS 
Inn (14-11 4lh. NR: Play Me. 

Eosom resu lts 
1.4.3 1. CELESTIAL CITV 1 

B. To The Fomi L.i,eSi*?o?iT r.'O-ii. 8 ran. Northern Scene t-u*1-* 

412.20 1. OH SO cH°°Sy sa(Si2t II favij 2. K-Snra 113-3 ►. 3. w"®' 
Pi^vcn «100-30 |l fav). 0 ran DowWo 

D“q.ss'V. BLUE WIND _i 3-1 ti .KfJ 
2 ’la-lam Cay 1IO-I1: j. L»P 
1. Vi )t ravi. 12 ran. ivory Wings 

•1 - - 411,1. „ 
1.30 1. DOCKLANDS fl2-li: 3- 

ll.ivon Cool <14-11: 3. Prlncri-s Gate 
(3B-1I. 13 ran. Black MUto (7-S fav) 

JUj'.05 1. OLD DOMINION fU-l': 
2. Com Street 16-11: o> R J Wallla 
111-11 12 ran Socks up and vorvadps 

|t fav. 12-1 General Wade 112-J1 

4l4-33 t MINMAX t9-2ij2. Slnawari 
16-11: 3.’Caia Esqutlllna (9-11. 9 ran. 
Star Fioel (6-5 favi 4lh. 

ET4TE OF GOING foWIcW'! 
Toir nvirr! Hood lo flnB! KimIUOO. 
YES* uJibaSS 10 TDmBr 
row: Yarmouth: flood. 

it 203-0 Buffoen. D nworth. 6Sus‘ ’huu c. \r. 
19 00-40 CwmyrijHhln. M 7-B^4 Crx»ley 5 6 
Bl -3402 Irish,poet ID).. GI Hgmr. 7-^* tawiwr - 
23 03-00 Resolus (B). H WesOwoofc, 7 7MSG1one 5 4 

R — 

3.45 RAGDALE HANDICAP ‘ l4S?oot. t- 
4 02-00 Cenrtant ReaatCOj. 

it s sSvfe i| 
25 -4040 siicakay._M Rya"; *■";¥.,«._ _ 3 
26 -0400 Qreovy GW. R Boss. 4-7-10 •-•” joimoan 4 

if er 4 
S SB 
16-1 More Lavender. Norfolk GoM, J-l others. 

4.15 OLD DALBY STAKES (3-y-o BUies: £1336: 
rt£\ 

2 001 * Prince*. Arabella fDJ. M a 

5 nrera S^GSSTS’ajwSSg: Vt V.V. fS? M 
9 oSSa SKf?. G P-co^r^ .... Dumcm a 

io °°« sssisrfti—s: h 

■ij 0-303 1 
i z bSmflMCiwsjSa 
27 m HSJSS’SforMLjFjWnUo^rf'7_.j:-... Dww ?5 

SI OO Sngarait (Bl. D Wi^B. e-T "“pSS *3 
p 00-00 Town KHoIUlwhred. B-7 ■. ***«$ g 
3a O VTlflsa. R ArmtmraO. B-t .... 

7-4 ptinceu ArabdlU. 11*4 Tbotrest. «•} 9gff.M5Sv 
7*1 EinbitsiOT. 10*1 Cypmi Garden, 13-1 l*Uw. 16*1 
others. 

4.45 SWANNINGTON STAKES (2-y-o: £1,761: 
6f) 

1 1 Senorit* Queridi, W Guest. 9^4 FUAqrion 7 14 
2 041 Lock, Fortune \d. B s 7 

? mo 

4.0 BARN STAKES (3-y-o: £2,173: 6£) 
2 2141- Sweet Monday (D)> j Holt, 9-12 Waldron 6 
3 10-00 AfhMBbTw "WTutitman. 9-9 77.. 7 
* 30-40 rawmln rtM. J uKdley. 9-9-   Taylor a 
5 140-0 Sana, F burr. 9-9.. Robinson 4. 
6 120-0 Arch Melody. G Harwood., 9-5 .. Starkoy 1 

10-11 Sweet Monday.' 7-2 Cheinjn. 5-1 Arch Melody. 
8-1 Sanu. 12-1 AahbntUe. 16-1 outers. 

4.30 SAFFRON STAKES (2y-»: £1,628 : 5£). 
1 013 Final Strike (D), F Durr. 9-1 .. Starkey '7 
2 01 Me Tanto CD). H Candy. 8-1(2. .. Waldron » 
4 OOO Hearty Hnnter (D). J SnndUft, 8-11 Buxar 11 
5 O - Lowers. C Benalend, B-ll ........ Rouse 10 
6 OO Rhinestone Cowboy, Pel Mitchell. 8-11 

7 ■ O RubJlnk. C Ndnn, 8-11 cSSSS i 
a o My Bine Haavwi. S Mnuhews. 8-8 Salmon 6 
9 D Peaceful UaW. D Whelan. 8-8 ”j Mercer £ 

11 Ceostllne, c Beastasd. 8-7 .... Swinbum 1 
12 Mandriano, G P-Gordriiv. 8-7 ■, RUnmir 5 2 
15 The Rlyieylta. G-BaUjnfl. 8-7 Weaver is 
3.7 Sparidlnfl Girl. B Swire, 8-4 .... Thomas .3 

T-4■ Ma jgnle.^5-2 FttjU .Strike^ 6-1 The Rlpleylte. 8-1 
Spar kilns Girl. 1O-1 Rhinestone Cowboy. 12-2. ouiarsj 

5.0 EAST GRINSTEAD HANDICAP (£1,746: 
2“) 

2 0040- Ayyaboan, J Jenkins. 4-9-11 .... — S 
3 Oioo Shaab fC-D). c Benstead. 6-9-11 .. Room 4 
4 2-002 RBib-Charter. P KtUownr. 4-9-6^ .. Young la 
a 220/0 Palmerston, J Dunlop.. 8-9-1 .... Corson 6 
7 00-00 Tramp lor (D). J Scallan. 4-8-12 J M error a 
8 00-10 Tatar. G Harwood. 3-8-9 -- Starkey ■ 2 
9 130-0 Bye Appeal, J. Winter. 3-fi-fi .... Ifeylor ll 

Bv Pamela Macwregor-Morri* 
Robert Smith, Graham Fletcher, 

and Malcolm Pyrah all qualified 
a pair of horses apiece for the 
barrage of die Radio Rentals 
Stakes, at tbe Royal Bath and 
West Show, at Shepton Mallet on 
Saturday, but It was the youngest 
of these three stalwart Yoricshire- 
men who consolidated his advant¬ 
age. 

Torrential rain accompanied the 
closing stages of this £7,500 com¬ 
petition, which incorporated tbe 
Somerset area international trial, 
and qualified tbe winner, to jump 
for tbe King George V Cup at 
the Royal International Horse 
Show at Wembley, but neither the 
conditions nor the final fence 
standing at 5 ft 4 in daunted the 
contestants, and 13 horses found 
it within their compass. 

~ Fletcher set .the- target cm 
Pre ac ham, whose second clear 
round whs achieved in 44.8 sec. 
Then Pyrah on Charles Fox cut 
tbe time to 43.9 sec, a time 

For the record 

Athletics 

iCitdiiMloalctu, 13mln . 4U7HC. 
lO.OOOm. B. Hobctaunli AlflBria). 28mltv 
4O.3400C. 110«n h unlit*. D CoOuer 
i US). I3^a*2c. 400m nunncQ, M 
Kodeja tCxechosiovaWai. SO^aTne. 
S.OO&n htudlM. A Babad. (^Uparia i ■ 
Smtn 3a.29SCC._ High lamp. B- Bath 

ra. S 

identical to. that of young Smith 
on Video, who reverted, stopped, 
and knocked np 35 faults as well- 

On his second ride, the grey 
liquid. Diamond, Robert’s blood 
was np, and he went the shortest 
way on this hamfiy old reprobate 
to win in 40.8 sec from Nick 
Skelton on Everestis lf Ever (42.1 
sec) and Pyrah on Powerlands 
Anglezarke (433 sec) and Charles , 
Fax. • | 

Lionel Pitmring, the holder on I 
Jungle Bunny, received doable i 
compensation in the shape of the 1 
Cockbums leading rider's award j 
for himself and Us wife, Pam, 
worth £1,000. , ,_ 

David Bowen, who had jumped 
for four days without reward in 
the main ring, also enjoyed a last- I 
ditch victory when toady won tbe . 
Lancia Stakes in the second ring 1 
by half a second from Fred 
welch, who was in form all the 
week, winning two. of tbe four 
big competitions. 

Byjohn. Watson 
The Queen was among several 

thousand spectators who went to 
Smith’s Lawn, Windsor, yesterday, 
to gee Lord Ves fey's Stowell Park, 
the holders of tbe Qneen’s Cup, 
play Lord Cowdray’a team, Cow¬ 
drey Park, tn tbe final of the 
tournament. 

Although Stowell conceded one 
handicap goal there was nothing 
to choose between die two, either 
in polo ability or pony-power. 
One or two' or tbe - players are 
well-known far committing fouls 
end than, vac much umpires 
whistle, bnt a fast, open game 
ensued. The Cowchay team all 
played magnificently, especially 
their Argentine number 2, Juare- 
gui, who integrates happily there, 
and their time-honoured number 
three—Paul Withers, whose per¬ 
formance has been consistently 
good this season. 

Stowell have a habit of adapting 
to their opponents’ tactics, and 
then bringing out their best 
ponies ana putting- an the pres¬ 
sure in tbe second half. But yes¬ 
terday they left it too late; they 
played a less accurate game and 
their central - pair, Moore and 

fPoland)'."' 5.5dm."” Discus." * S^JDeSs 

(US&Rj..^.oaro.^.sopm.^ g^Unnch 
4S0C. 3.000m. 

S9.O03OC. Hiflh Jump. E .Bela (Hyn- 

F OngUmascn mgnanUi). 68.9Bm- 

9 ii»Mi Mppnoi. v. wliner, o-u-o «... loyior ii 'P ToVaKmhl iJanan) 8.20m. Lono 
11 1-000 Red Tuft ID), C Britain. 4-8-0 . Camhen B n.mn iJbTli «fJ5r*fr!hiraTITa.oSnT. 

30-12 Tea-Pot. M Bunahaztl. a-B-O - McKay X limn Zhn Jla^tra fCblMl 
14 2300 Down to Dorfcla CD). M Hayses. 6-7-Zl ?^iii .1 “Seca Ui WiT. JiMr Afl On Sal. 

" •„ u ... .. M Ncwnsa.S 7 ^tfiSpU. “moS: Yoom. E Konuhl 

iTi!. y.'i.im 
l Japan i 

India 1. 

Bd iJapan;■ ZBmin f«.29»»*c. ox l(fora, 
relay. J»pnn. 39.B6sec. 4 * 4O0m 
—— Japan, Smtai 7.06«c- Pojfl"rai»ltr 

■ * -;. 5.20m. Loitfl 
, (Chlaa>. S.oSm- 

jnnp, Zhn Jionbua (Ctunnl 

O Nelrio. B finMK. 
_ O Roboet. N Oflat 
344 Lifeta Jayne, G I 

CmIw. h Cecil 
Hnmor. 8-6. 

lohts Hill. HIArmsuimOi. M • ■ ■ v_v_8_ 
iTIia Spat. _ . On Tho Spat. C BrinalA. 8-6 

PM hi Mm, S Manor, 8-6 
Rolslnnsta. W Guest. 8-6 
ltt-A-Twt*t_ w Wharton. 8-3 
My Lady Bin*. D AncU. 8*S 

. Manillas 16 
..... Hide ll 
. (hqnnonri io 
Cnnalev 5 5 

v::?B ! 
.. Johnson 15 
.• Jvna B 
.. — IS 
CJotworthy 9 
... Eddory 9 

S-a cusier. 5-1 Senorfta 'Qucrtda. 6-1 Major Irish. 7-1 
NoWo. 8-1 Roboui. 12-1 Lucky Foeptano. 14-1 Fountain 
Volley. 16-1 Ubhv Jayne. 20-1 others. 

Leicester selections 
Bv Our Raring Staff 
2 is Haven’s Pride. 2.4S La Fedhala. 3.15 BaHywack- 

Lynconwise. 4.15 Princess Arabella. 4^5 

N^Oiri. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent . 
2.15 Al Hasa. 2.45 Ribodai^3.1S Imh Poet. 3.45 
Groovy GirL- 4.15 Pnncess Arabella. 4^5 Cusar. 

■ , ... Ncwnsa.S 7 
, 15 000/2 Morion ttis Hoitsr. M Masson. 5-7-7 

_ Brown 7 9 
17 00-00 Grytas, □ Joigswa, 3-7-7 ..... dork S IQ 

S-2 Tea-Pot. 7-2 RWw Charter. 4-1 Shub. 11-2 Morton, 
The Hatter, 8-1 Ayyabaon, 10-1 Taber, ifi-i Diiiere^ 

530 FERRENDONS STAKES (Div 2: 3-y« 

1 maidens: £1,4-13: 7f 140yds) 
a 990-0 CUibaae Man (B), H Candy. 9-0 Waldron-IO 
4 -0020 Community star. B Swift. 9-0 .. Thomas - 4 
7 0- .Pirn ChlaFtsIn, J Hall. 9-0 . — 11 
9 00- Johns Primal, C Bwweaa, 9-0-   — 7 

15 000-0 Mr Mischief (Bl, M Masson. 9-0 .. Cnrent 6 
19 03 Pick a Straw, B Hills, 9-0.Chnlboh IS 
Bl 330-0 Praciouc MmntiHK H Price. 9-0 .. Rousa 3 
a* -OOOO Sacroi MarljBnr. C Brittain. 94) .. Corson 4 
39 00-04 Spannsriaa, G Boldina. 9-0 ...... Blflfltu 8 
SI -0300 . The Vagrant, G Lawu, 9-0 ...... Saxton, ft , 
35 00 TMmarah. 8 Mauhews, 9-0 ...... Salman IS : 
35 0-0 WyenwUh Sanrwalpn, N yiflOH. 9-0 

J MOOT X 
SR 0-0 Caribbean Bine, J Winter. 8-H .. Taylor lz 1 
42 Kentucky Lady. B SwHt. B-ll -. Bamabaw • 2 . 
45 2 Quality of Marey.- G Harwood. 8-11 Starkey 14 

15-8 Qnalftjr of Mwqr. 3-1 Pick a Straw. 9-2 Spannertaa. ] 
8-1 Precious Moments, 13-1 Community Star, 14-1 oUsora. I 

6.0 SMUGGLER^ STAKES (Div 2: 3-y-0 

maidens: £1,354: lim) 

3 4-000 Duke of BrHtany, & Woodman, 9-0 . 
Swinbum fi 

6 0-040 Golf Palm, R Smyth. 9-0 ...... Caraon 14 
a ooo-o MHb Roie&. T Robson. 9-0 .... J Mercer 3 

11 0-030 Prince Uflbtnlna. H Price. 9-0 .... Rauas Z 
17 00- .ThtamStm-fli, ft SnwUi. 9-0 .... Ramgiow. 4 
BO 00-04 Aahoro. H Candy. Jt-ll .-■■■■ Rodclirfg 7 fi 
26 PlaanlDfl Gaze, R Houshton, 8-11 Cauthen 9 
28 O Mad Money, w Masson. B-ll. .. Mlddtojon 11 
31 02- On Her own. G Harwood, 8-11 .. S^rlsey 5 
33 Pop*'* Hops, M Hai-nos. 8-11 ■. Blante IS 
34 O- Oneen BarenflOria. J linn lop. 8-11 Dawc 7 1' 
,V5 O Rweritlii Boy, c WUUman. B-ll .. Res*1* }£ \ 
n6 023 SkSM-e*. b Hobbs. 8-n. ■ -- Shjw 1% ! 
39 0-200 Spore The Rod, T Marshall. 8-il - ■ Maw 7 > 

il-4 On Hot Own. 3-1 Ashore. &*1 Saaa-Go. 7-1 ETMb- 
inn Gaze. 8-1 Prince Unhinlsg. 10-1 Duke of Brittany. 
12-1 Qgacn Borangarla. 16-1 other*. 

Lingfield Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

230 Monks Farm. 3.0 Le Beau. 3.30 Redden. 4.0 
Sweet Monday. 430 Ma Tpine. 5.0 Ayyabaan. 530 

Quality of Mercy. 6.Q Duke of Brittany. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

230 Dullingham Lad, 3.0.Ev*on. 330 Steeple Bell. 
4,0 Cheutiu. 430 Final Strike. 5,0 Ribo Charter 

Oman: zoom, 
f Jjtpmril. 34.46ht. SOOia 
|wAla i. 2n>ln S.Umk. I.S „ „- 
obona ■ (China >. «mln hT-tlaoe. 

x 100m relay.' Japan. 45.70s«. 
4 x 40Om relay. • Malaysia. 400m 

A Yuklka (Japan). &$£&**• 
_n. Yo Pelsu . i cttins). 

srataris?®? 
NATIONAL LEAGUK: PWladelphU 

Psnui» " Atlanta , Bravw O: CUcuo 

sssre a kJKu'irts 
DIM? Padrea l: Houston Astros 6 
New York Meta 2. 

AMI RICAN LEAGUE : Detroit Tigers 
5 MtanSsSorTwin* 1: Oakland Athletics 
£ arfjw a: N«f Yort 
Yankee* a, Chicago WWto so* O: 
Milwaukee Brewers 4. Kamos aw 
Tana Hnsus 4, Toronto Blue Jar- 
Roy sis 3: California Angels 
more Orioles O; C 
Seattle Mariners 5- 

jEqpesliTiamsm 
HOOGE Ml ERE I Motherlands! 

■ Tnrae-dav event, iredcr after drresaae. 
I. M Rlfloota jBalfllnm). Tsarina. 

Ba^07ihlQSkO.B«S ISS: 

Hno. 36.ao. BrttSKplocitJS* Incltided 
5. E Stlbbe (NStMrtandBj. Autumn 

Golf 
MO RETON HAMPSTEAD: _.WPGA 

United Friendly Insurance tournament. 
Icidina final scores: 220: S Lovagua 
(US) SO. 68 73. 228: C Panion 81. 
73. 75: S Galbraim I Australia) '76, 
76. 76. 2SO: C Lanofortl 80 78 72; J 
EUla (Canada) 78, 72. 80. 231: A 
MumtelOn 83. 72, 76; M lifattar 78. 
74. 79. SH: M Burton 85. 74. 74: J 
Ctupnin 82. 76. 7S.. 335: B lowb 
85. 76, 74: K Etimlund (Sweden) 
85. 75. 77. 356: M Thomaun 81 76. 
79. 238: V Marvin 84 7f). 75: B 
Cooper B5. 77. 75: & Moon i United 
Slates) 87. 75. 78: T Fernando (Sri 
Lanka) 85. 73. 80. . 

IRON (Malaysia 1: MJzuno Open tour¬ 
nament. mini round. Leaders.aa5: 

JSSTniSSSSS14 ^ z?- 
70; 75. 75. 

PHILADELPHIA: LPGA tournament. 
third-round leadens; 208: A Aloott 69 
69. 70. GU: S Port (Canada) 69. 69 
73. 312: B UaxuHS 172. 75. fi7. 213 
D Dailey 69. 69. 75: C Johnson 71 
69. 75. 214: J Comer 68. 73. 73 
B Daniel 70. 72. 72: D Austin 73.70 
71: P Bradley 69. 71, 74. 215: a wn 
71. 70. 74. 2T6T L _Bniw P«rt£ 72. 
74. 70: M Floyd 74. 72. 70: M 

Kcr-DevUn 72. 72. 72: E McAllister 
69, 76. Other foreign scores: 219: 

novfi fAurtrafo) 71. J}. JZ 
—.. .. Mizrahie (Indonesia) 76. 73. 

■73. 224: C Shet (Canada) 74.-T4. 76. 
326: P Puli (Australia) 74. 77, 75. 
227: A Shaard CSA) 75. 75. 77. 

Motor raflying - 
_ JARLOW: Scottish taPv. IBth Mage: 
1. T PBnd llftratn 42sec. VatuthaH 
Chevette; 2. jMcRae. Opal Ascona. 
1:56iS3: 3. P Alrikkala (TZnfand). Ford 
Escort, 158SI: 4. M Wilson. Ford 
Escort. 1*9MO: 0.- D Gallacher. Viux- 
hau Chevette. J3 330;-fi. -I catheaR. 
Ford Eocori. 2 

Cricket 
SCHOOLS: -Abbot Bayne .119—9 

dec: Kina Edward’s. UchHeld 40. 
AUhallows 162: Old Honlionlans 62. 

^Dnan Close 159—9 dec: Old Ocacun- 
tana 160—9. • Halieymuy 146: Ton- 
brldae 147—3. King Edward’s. Buy 
SI Edmonds lt» 8 dec; "Newport 

sx) 113—3, Lancing OB 97 ik 
e» 7—55): ■Lanctna 98—4. 
da GS 234—7 dec U K Bowman 

House £0—1. Sussex Martlets 93: -Sen- 
lord 9Z-0. Wcl line ton. Somerset 102 
«N McShane 8-—J5) : tEroior 105—2. 
* Bishop vesey’s GS 176—7 dec: 
Queen Mary's. Walsall 93 iM Llrkortsh’ 
9-—43). *Bra«jneTd 208—7 doc <M 
Gent 111 not: Oxford Unlveret’” 
AuthenUcs_141—7. Calnrtiam l* 
•Twin 1R9—a. :Eastbourne 219—4 
doc: * Brighton 173—5. * Epsom 319— 
7—dwj * 174—3 dec (J Arisen lOOi : 
Old Epsom tans I73_*. 215—9. Elan 
-.UenTsKM *197—7 dec: ‘Elan 

—4 dee fit 185-—8. Furaodown. 61: 
Latsmor Upper 65—3. ■Guildford 

HGS 161—6 dec: Purtsmouih GS 79— 
3. Kim bo iron 13f»: «BIa(iap^» Stortfont 
aai—1. KGut’s RpclusUar 99: -Seven- 
oaks-lOO—■£. • Mafvern 131: Harrow 
51—8. MCC 175—7 dae: -Uppmgham 
177—4. OundUa. 169. B dec: ‘FelsiDd 
161—4. •Si Paul's 129 iR AllUian 
' ---• Wimbledon .133—4. 

ns 177—8 dec. 

Blackpool 94:_■Roaaall 
.. Budiord Modem. 18£—B dec 
'*•“ 115 not ami: • Perse 57—3 

. Downside 154—8 dec: ■Bhre- 
_ 129—5. /Fcttos 174—9 dec: 
tanrgh jJg*gW ^.W-iS^SSE 

•HtartSarpolnt 213: Old 
. _ -wm'S._GanrwIUBy 

Netball 
DUNEDIN : N«W Zeeland 48, Eng¬ 

land 40- 

Rowing 

Cuoque* 
MM 

PARKSTTOHE: Open sMoIm: Ptev-ofT: 
Dr W p Onnerod heal T I Wood + 3. 

FJ{£ 

'STFiJSSnkJPSii; USSSj 
and .Mrs L B Bonus il7) + 13. Lnvel 
suioles:. Final: J P Dawaon beat J F 

CHELTENHAM: Pbmns lnt«r»U«ul 
touwaineat; fiRflland wa*e* 4—0. 

Cycling 
ARDCNANO: Tour or Italy; 197km 

stage (Italians unless stated): i. P 
Oavaof. 4hr iSniln 22*«. 46Jtafikvh; 
2. G Saranitl; 3, F M«er. Overall at ter 
21 slaflas: i. G Banagun.i_03hr.67Wm 
32aec; 2. 6 Sarwmr~ilK--58.il! 3. 
T Prim (Swollen). 105*8-22. 

PARK: Grand Prix: 1. B Hlnattki a, 
S Bench die; 3* P UoaoBS, 

WALTON-ON-THAMES : Whltbreafi 
Sprint Bahts: Kingston bat Hampton 
School. Uircc 1---"* - — 
Elite; London 
“«L 4.51. Senior 
beat Walton. l’BI_ 5.37. Goxlcss fours . 
EUte; London University beat Vesta. 
S'tJ. 5.S7. Senior A: laindon UnlveralQr 

w«fhridge. a'J. 6.07. coud 
fours: EUte; London Unlvorslty boat 
.Kent University easily. 6.14. Elite cos- 
Us« pain: London University A beat 
Loudon University B. 2L 6.41. Elite. 
donMe senna: St Georoc's CoDpop boat 
Marlow, ‘gl. 6.04. Scuning- Site: P 
Burwood (London beat A RndMa 
(BftWlbrMso. eflolly, 7.41. 

Rugby Union 
^BULAWAYO: Zimbabwe 17. Cardiff 

..ASUNCION: Paraguay 6.' SoniF 
African XV 58. 

Tennis 
TORONTO: Legends tournament, first 

round: K Ao&ewaJl lAnshalla) boat R 
Taylor (GB). 6—2. T—-6; R. Emerson 

. (Australia > heat C Dxysdale i&A), 

pool 154—9 dec: -WreMn 104=^- 
• Nottingham BSlMsrS d«: 
EUward7!. - Rcrfart? 80. "Ml 
174— 5 dec: TTurp .76. "Sho 
209—5 dec ilil J Rydon 10O not out 
King's: Thtmion ..114, tteiilngii 
182—Bdec; -MarthorouBh 106— 

■ wWestminster 175—6 dec: Butterflies 
174. *Wbltgift 200—8 doc: St John s. 

U5S^¥f1175^aMnvel 103: Band 
or Brothers 193--6 dec^: *SgHon 
Valence 169-—9. • Cheltenham SB—* 
d^;Tst Edward's. OM-go-;6. 
• CMslchOrst ft S drop. 140-—7 dec:. 

Sf»decT?J^lrooS’Iaa J) 
'lid alftonlans _20&—8 (A 8 Dim 

21 not oiiO- Headmastor s W zoo 
■ArdUtnly 204—T (3- Oorkc 103) 

Ipswich 235—6 doc: •CrAwh * raswmn ^ 1g7—g doc: 'CMft 
terhouse 188—6. Norton Knatchbull 
120—B doe: • nochester ■ Maths 59. 

*Hipperholmc 03 82—4. •Colston's 
175— 6 doc. cw Srnllh 103 nol omi; 
Bristol GS 126—S. Forest 127: 
Chester RGS 94—7. -CuUdfor 
151—s dee-: portsmouih GS TO—3. 
Lanalmr Parte 107: ‘SWimcr's TO—8.. 
MUiflefd 173—7 dee: ■Taunton 115—3. 
•Mill Hill 235—3 dec:..The, fog 
103—8. Mount St Mara's 125—9doc; 
•Trent ISO—8. ■Queen Elizabeth. 
Barnet 161—9 dec rN Churchman 
V—-36): HabenUshers’ Asfce’s. ElSjree 
156—7. •Rnpbjr 122—6 dec i Buttcr- 
ffiM 123—5. St Benedict's. .Enllng 74 
■High Wycombe RGS 75—1. w«£on 
GS 155—9 dec: •HomoKm 1R4—a. 
■ Wilson'9 167—5 dre: EavewNnttne 
71, •Wolvorstune Hall 197—3 dec 
>C C Offiah 100 not out): NorUipaie. 

•Branr;grown 74: Blojha/n 70—p- 
■ Chlgwell 143—6 dec- Ri Fdmnnd’n 
Ware 128—S. Dariford C9 131: 
"JMtham Coilrop 124-4. Njfdve 9 
lftn—5 dec: »Clavoiiniore ion. Ron ding 
ir-2 6 tac: •Lorit wand-'iwir'h ion—fi. 
Reloate C9 iR9—7 dre: .• r^riey 71—fi. 
*811 coat as i36: Ratdlffn 1ST—V Slaf- 
fordahlro n«n>lnnim> 194' •PocV’Incirn 
195—6, •Wbriuon 12*1 Repton 124—7, 

. • Home bKOc 

Barra ntes (who had twice fallen 
painfully in the semi-final) lost 
several easy opportunities. 
. At the end of the fourth 
chuklca it was 4—4 ; then Withers, 
juaregui and Harper - each found 
the flags to make ft 7—4, and the 
final account was a 7—5 victory 
•to Cowdrey -Park. Paul Withers* 
Archie won the prize for the besr 
pony of the match. 

Next on to the number one 
ground' where' the finalists for 
the tournament’s subsidiary con¬ 
test for the 'Rothmans Trophy, 
AJex.Ebeid’s Falcons and Ronaldo 
de Lima’s Ipanema. Both teams 
aggregating the top 22-goal ha di¬ 
cap, it was a level start. But 
I pattern a, with Alvaro Pieces and 
Juni Crotto cooperating beauti¬ 
fully and Oliver Ellis proving a 
quick goal-scoring number one, 
drew ahead at 4—3 in the fourth 
chukka, and went on to win 8—6. 

COWDRAY . PARK: l._C POMVOn 
i2i: 2. C Juaregnl iBi; 3. P Withers 
|7»: bock, s Harper (4»- 

STOWELL PARK: Z. Lord Vestry 
I3i: 2. E Moore i lOi: 3. H Barrantrs 
iBi: back. C BetbeD ill. 
_ 1PANEMA: 1. O Ellis (41: 2. A 
Plrros ifii: 3, h Crolio f9): bach. 
R dr Unu f3i. 
_FALCONS: 1. A Ebflld (11:2. G 

P^otttif).5- K Mwte“ IS,: ”"*• 

Bowk 

First wood is 
decisive 
for Mo eley 
By Gordon Allan 

Bill Moseley, of South Africa, 
won the Kodak masters bowls 
tournament for the second con¬ 
secutive year when he beat David 
McGill, of Scotland, 21—14 in a 
rain-blemished final at Beach 
House Park, Worthing, yesterday. 
McGill was also runner-up last 
year.- 

McGill took a three at the first 
end, but Moseley answered with 
a four at the second, and his sway 
over the match from then on was 
undoubted. He led 15—4 before 
McGill struck a length (something 
the Scot had little difficulty in 
doing in earlier games) and made 
the score 16—11. Moseley 
generally made sure his first wood 
counted. McGill did not, and that 
was decisive. 

In the semi-final round, Moseley 
beat Doug Watson 21—13 and 
McGill, for the* second year run¬ 
ning, beat David Bryant, this time 
by 21—16. Moseley bowled a 
better length and it is consistency 
or that land that wins matches. 
Twice he lay four shoes. The first 
time Watson fired tbe jack into 
the ditch to gain two. The second 
time, two ends later, Moseley held 
on to Ms four, which made the 
score 16—9. 

McGill took two hours and 10 
minutes to beat Bryant It Was a 
match for the purist, with tbe draw 
shot ■ predominant.- MCG1U likes 
short jacks and found an immacu¬ 
late length for them. He also used 
tbe forcing bowl to profitable 
effect. Bryant had to retrieve too 
often for his own good. He hauled 
himself np from 13—3 to 15—15 
but could do little more. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS: Sctnl- 
P-?41.rSS!1,?vM'JSCr!{a' boat Waiopn 21— 
13: McGill boat Bryan! 21—16. Final r 
Moseley beat McGill 21—14. Third 

lrt^-15flnal: B*‘yanI heat Watson 

„ SATURDAY'S RESULTS: SeCUon A: 
K Williams (Australia i beat C3 Evaiii 

W Moseley iSAl beat 
Q McGill 'Scotland i 31—16. SPCIIdn 
B-.fi EMUS*' boat P Bcllisi 
rNZD “rt—If: D Watson iSA) beat 
J RoB£h (Ire landl 21—11: Brilbs 
boat Roquh 21—13; Bryant beat 

Blood sport 
Indonesian sports leaders have 

come up with an unexpected cul¬ 
prit to blame for their women 
badminton team's 3—6 loss to tbe 
Japanese in the finals of the Uber 

| Cup Jast month. They claim a 
hameoglobin deficiency in tho 

! blood, caused the Indonesian 
players a loss of stamina—Agence 

1 Franc c-Presse, 
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The two seconds that changed 
my lif e with Ronnie, 

New York: a severe 
case of burnout 

by 
In her first major 
interview since, the 
attempt on the 
President’s life, 
America’s First 
Lady talks can¬ 
didly about life in 
the White. House 
now, her treat¬ 
ment by the Press, 
women in govern- 
jnent and the 
assassination at¬ 
tempt. 

Question. Mrs Reagan, tbe Pre¬ 
sident has been quoted as say¬ 
ing that since tbe attempt oh 
his life, he has come to feel 
that what time he has. left 
“ belongs to the Lord How 
has the attack affected your 
own philosophy or goals? 
Answer. The statement you 
quoted was made to Cardinal 
Cooke of i'lew York, who came 
to see us on Good Friday, and 
Ronnie hadn’t been home from 
the' hospital very long. Car¬ 
dinal Cooke said: “ God was 
really sitting on your shoulder 
that day.” And Ronnie said: 
“Ye$, he was. .Pve done a lot 
of thinking about that, and Fye 
come to a decision.” 
- And Cardinal Cooke said: 
“What is that?” and Ronnie 
said: ** Pve decided that what¬ 
ever days are left to me, they’re 
his.” 

Q.-It’s obvious that this deeply 
touched you also. 

A. Yes, your priorities are 
quickly, rearranged, and you 
realize, more than ever, 'that' 
your whole life can change in 
two seconds, which was the 
amount of time the attack took. 

Q. Have you talked to the Presi-. 
dent about haft much mingling 
with the public he should do— 
or not do—in the future? ' 

A. No. It is his. decision. I’m 
sure he'll continue to go out in Eublic. But there probably will 

e more precautions taken. For 
instance, his schedule will not 
be published in advance—pub¬ 
lishing that kind of information 
was just asking for something 
to happen. 

Q. Should he always wear a pro¬ 
tective vest, as he did when he 
visited the University of Notre 
Dame recently ? 

:A. Well, thafs up’to the secure 
ity people. 

Q. Has the attack affected your 
attitude towards gun control in 
any way ? The president’s oppo¬ 
sition remains quite clear. . 

A. I agree with him. The man 
was breaking the law to begin 
with, and I don’t see how putt¬ 
ing one law on top of another 
law on top- of another law Is 
going to do anything. It seems 
to me that we should strongly 
enforce the laws we have, which 
J don’t think we’re doing. 
Q. How. will the • President’s 
injury affect the President’s 
workload? 

A. Ronnie Is easing back into it: 
But in the future he’ll-be doing 
as much, as'he has always done. 
Of course, all wives feel that 
.their husbands are overworked. 

Q. Do-your and your husband 
discuss policy questions ? 
A. Sometimes we do, some¬ 
times not. If he comes home 
and he’s tired and doesn’t want 
to discuss Issues or politics, we 

Mrs Reagan: 1 The No 1. doty is my husband. After that, my ' 
concern is the White House...- ■ 

don’t Sometimes he does want 
to talk. We discuss politics an 
awful lot And I'm sure I have 
some influence over him. You 
can’t be married 29 years and 
not have influence over each 
other. But so for as making 
policy derisions, no, I do not 

Q. Do yon disagree much ? 

A. No’ we may disagree on how 
to approach a problem, but we 
really don’t disagree on the 
fundamental issues. ' 

Q. It has been reported that 
you occasionally have been in¬ 
volved in your husband’s deci¬ 
sions on personnel matters. Is 
that true ? 

When the President 
chooses staff: ! 

* I give my opinion. .. 
sometimes I think I’m 
more attuned to who 

might be good op loyal’ 

A- No. r certainly ‘/don’t tell 
him whom to hire or whom not 
to hire. He might ask my 
opinion of somebody, and I 
give it. Maybe it’s female intui¬ 
tion or something but some¬ 
times I think maybe Pm a fait 
more attuned to who might be 
good or loyal or whatever. 

Q._ Mrs Reagan, _ some' of your 
mends have criticized the press 
because they felt the press has 
been unfair to you from time 
to time. What is your own feel¬ 

ing about tbe coverage -you 
have received as First Lady ? 
A. X think it has been a process 
of getting to know each other. 
What bothers me is when real 
inaccuracies are published that 
nobody has. ever asked abont to 
check " the facts. Once it’s 
printed, then it just keeps her 
mg repeated and repeated and 
repeated and becomes^Fact". 

Q. Could you give us an 
example or two or an inaccur¬ 
acy' that, has been repeatedly 
circulated? . r' /■ 

A, Yes-r I never asked the 
Carters' to move, out of the 
White House. J never wanted a 
wall torn down in -the Lincoln 
Room—that kind of thing ■ 

Q. You have been described as 
particularly sensitive to criti¬ 
cism of your husband. Are you 
less so now that he and you 
have been in political K£e for 
some tine.?. 

A. I don’t think you • ever 
really become' used to it I 
guess you become less Surprised 
by it Maybe that’s a better way 
to put it Pm not as surprised 
as I was. But that doesn’t-mean 
that it doesn’t hurt 

Q. Women’s groups have 
claimed that the-Administration 
is . not - appointing enough 
women -to important jobs. Are 
you satisfied with ’progress on 
t-hi> ? ' ,1 , 

A. ‘ I thought yon might, 
that, so 1.have'the figures right 
here. The President has appoin¬ 
ted .21 women, to. major .posts,, 
there are four more undergoing 
clearances and 13 more under 

active consideration. You pick 
people'for -a- job according to 
their qualifications.' No-matter 
what their sex_ it is. how well 
they ran do the job. . And T 
think.' that’s "ifhat -women want. 
They just want to have an equal 
shot .at it. - 

Q. .Aren’t there many .-well- 
qualified .women? 

A Oh, :.of course there ■ are. 
Somebody said to me.'opce in 
Sacramento: “ Why were there . 
not more women in the legisla¬ 
ture in Sacramento?” Well, if 
they don’t run they 'can’t be 
there. You /can't have, any con¬ 
trol over that; that’s up to, the 
people. 

Q. You don’t feel, .that it is in- 
' ciimbcut ..upon business' or gov- 
- eminent to make an extra ef- 
. fort to find women to work with 
■ them? r; ■ •" 

A-. Yota can make an extra ef¬ 
fort- But in-the end, your de¬ 
rision should1 bn based on who 
best, cad do the job..I support 

■ the search for women of quality 
in government I just think that 
the final 'criterion.-sbeuld.be: 
whoever can do the job best 
should get the job. 

Q.Oneef the things you’ve ex¬ 
pressed an interest in doing- as 

• First Lady is to help call aiten- 
- tion to the problem of. drug and 

alcohol abuse among' youth. 
Just how do you intend to do 
this? 

A- I fdel vety, very strongly 
about this and had^- a meeting 
this morning about it. Pve met- 
with people from many fields. 
I want to get everybody’s advice 
before I deride what I wiH do. 
parents must become more in¬ 
volved 'than they. have been, 

’ must be - willing to give the 
rimi» to .it^ know , where their 
children are and whom their 
children are seeing; and be 
aware of changes in-their child¬ 
ren, 

Q. You have voiced a lot of 
concern about the weakening 
of the family in the' United 
States. What can be done to 
strengthen it? 

1 A- Somehow, we’ve all grown 
very independent and apart 
from each, other, and there isn’t 
the1 same closeness there used 

. ta_be, the family is the back¬ 
bone of our country. Once you 
start--to-weaken that, you weak¬ 
en tbe country. Your child -is 
your responsibility. Yon can’t 
turn that responsibility to. the 
-government, the , police, the 
.schools or anybody else. Yotfve 
gat to learn that it’s nice to 
say' “ yes V- but sometimes you 
have -to- say •“ no There may 
be a period where you may lose 
your child, but. the. alternative 
is’more frightening. 

Q. Each*First Lady has’had her : 
own approach to her duties. 
What do you see as your role ? 

A. The number one .duty is my 
husband. After that, my con¬ 
cern. is the White House itself,’ 
making it the people’s house.. 

Q. Which of your official duties , 
pleases you most ? - 

A- I think bring with people, ■ 
welcoming them to the White 
House, making them feel, that . 
it is their house. And Pm also' 
pleased by the'realization that 
I’m in a position to' be able, 
maybe, -to help to promote 
some causes and programmes I 
feel strongly about. 

Q. Is there anything that sur¬ 
prised you about the iole: of 
First Lady? 

A, Just that Fm much busier 
than I thought Pd be! I didn’t 

realize that it was as much of 
a job as h is. I don’t think there 
is such a thing as an average 
•day 'Pm running all .day tong, 
and, suddenly, it’s 11 o’clock at 
night and I don’t know where 
the time has gone. 

Q. With all the Secret Service 
agents and the other people who 
surround you. in tbe White 
House, do you have a feeling of 
being cooped up ? * 

A, X rhmk all first fanriKes have 
felt that. That’s why we like to 
go to Camp David, out in the 
counny, which we like.- We’re 
used to a ranch. 

Q.. :Xs tbe redecoration of the 
White House family quarters 
turning out the way- you ex¬ 
pected? 

A. It is turning out wonder¬ 
fully. I got a lot of pieces our 
of storage that never should 
have been sitting in storage. 

Q. Yet there has been criticism 
that you’re adding to the lux¬ 
ury of the White House while 
the President is asking for a 

• budget that will cut back ‘ on 
the poor. 

When my husband 
is criticized: 

4 Fm not as surprised 
as I used to be— ' 

but that doesn’t mean 
it doesn’t hurt’. 

A. We are not doing anything 
for ourselves. They' keep talk¬ 
ing about our redecorating the 
private- quarters. But . the 
Yellow Oval Room, for instance, 
on the second floor, is where 
you take stare visitors. The 
Queen’s Bedroom is tip there, 
the Lincoln Bedroom is up 
there; those are hardly private' 
quarters. . . ■ • 

The money for the project 
' was sent In by private ritizens 
■who wanted to help the White 
House. It was all Voluntary. 
They always talk about the lag 
money sent in, but there were 
an awful lot of small contribu¬ 
tions—two dollars, five dollars, 
ten dollars. I think those people 
should be given some, credit.. 

Q. How much was collected? 

A. We got about $800,000. And 
then we had. to say * that’s 
all’, because they were still 
sending in money. With 'that 
amount, we can do more than 
we planned. We can. do the 
marble on the first floor, which 
badly needs , work. Perhaps we 
can get some new china, which 

: is sorely needed. None has. 
been bought since the Johnson 
Administration. 

Q. On a fashion xiote : you very 
often wear red cloches—in feet,, 
a' staff member of the White 
House guessed that you wear 
red as much , as 75 per cent of 
the time: Is tiiat colour yonr 
choice, or is it something your 
husband likes? ' 

A; Mine:. 

Q.- It’s your favourite colour? 

A. I-love red. • .' 

Q. Can we assume that the 
President also. . likes:, the 

t colour ?' ’ 

A. Well, I . certainly hope he 
does. We’re all- in big trouble 

, if he doesn’t. . > 

© New York Times .New* 
Service 

Do you arrive at the office 
ever late in the mornings and 
leave on tbe dot of going-home 
time? Alternatively, do- you 
spent longer and longer tat work 
and got less and less done? ' 

Does going into the -office. 
make you feel ill? Do -your 
hands -get clammy? Do you 
expect yoor spouse to have -a-, 
drink ready when you get 
home, and- become testy' with 
him or her if it is not? " ' ' ' 

r If all or some of those apply, 
vou mav be a pioneer British 
victim of burnout, America’s 
most fashionable ailment- And 
if-you are nor sore whether 
you do fit-the- description thtat 
is an equally "bad sign, for in¬ 
decision is another symptom. • . 

Between a t&ird.and a half 
of rhj» executives in tbe United 
States are burned out, accord¬ 
ing to - Dr Sidney Lecker of- 
Stress Control, a New.-York- 
based . organization specializing 
in preveming; and. alleviating 
the condition.- Tlx*y are- felled 
most of them, by the pitiless 
pace of American' commerce. 

.Burnout as a physical condi¬ 
tion is so new that it does not 
eren appear' in the Oxford 
American' dictionary, published 
last year. Yet ir is overwhelm¬ 
ing America's decision-malting 
classes to the extent that ic is 
hard to pick up a copy , of a 
magazine that-does hot contain 
an article' warning us that we 
are all about to suffer from it, 
if we; do not already.. 

- it afflicts people in positions 
of responsibility, especially 
-women who have to manage a 
house as well as a - job.. It_ is 
thus often known as executive 
burnout: Teacher burnout is .a 
common variation. 

How else .do you know if 
you have it? With trepidation, 
I put the. question to Dr 
Leckeri ‘ ‘ 

“ Generally a,- person deve¬ 
lops almost a mental allergy to 
work”, he replied. “They just 
don’t feel like going into the 
office any more. They lose all 
interest Work becomes repul¬ 
sive and sometimes '.they 
develop physical tymptoxns. 

“At that stage it’s almost 
too late to do anything about 
it Thai: burnout That’s almost 
the point of no return.” 

Luckily there are early 
symptoms which warn the 
knowing, giving them a chance 
to take evasive action. 
- “It might start -with a gen¬ 
eral sense of discomfort”, Dr 
Locker said. “You feel tired of 

City-executives 
struggling to 

stay at the top 
are falling 

. .victim to a new 
affliction. 

- Michael Leapman 
explains 

going to the office and you 
lose enthusiasm.. You get feel¬ 
ings of. anxiety and dread. You 
might feel gastro-intestinal 
symptoms, what we call the 
irritable bowel syndrome. -You 
urinate more frequently." 

Any physical . condition 
which has no organic expla¬ 
nation is probably a sign of 
burnout, he added/ It could be 
palpitations, shortness of 
breath, cold and clammy hands 
or skin rashes. 

“X had a marketing director 
in here this .morning”, he 
ivenc on. " Female. She had a 
very dry skin, dermatitis. It 
was conspicuously a burnout 
symptom. . 

“She had. marital problems. 
She'd .„ just taken a new job 
with increased! responsibilities 
and an increased work load. 
There were very few- satisfac¬ 
tions all' round.' 

"She had ' trouble coping. 
She had mild depression-—she 
-wasn’t happy, and had no 
enthusiasm Tor anything She 
became tearful' . and didn’t 
know why. She was very tense 
and overwrought.” 

Dr Leckeris technique in¬ 
volves training such patients to 
relax physically,- using a bio¬ 
feedback machine which tells 
them, with bleeps and visual 
signals, just how relaxed they 
are becoming 

“She 'doesn’t allocate her 
human energy very well.”, he 
said. “We have to teach her to 
conserve energy so that. she 
has enough to go around.” 

.A male chief executive was 
another recent visitor to Dr 
Leckeris cosy consulting room 
on the fashionable Upper East 
Side of New York. “I plain 
and simply can’t stand it”, he 
roid him. 

- “X can’t be in my office 
orroeak to a client. I cancel 

. appointments. I avoid-responsi¬ 
bilities.' I can’t rim the com¬ 
pany- any more.” ' 

Often, Dr Lecker says, 
actions taken to try and arrest 
ebs ail meat simply mnue it 
worse. Colleagues rell sufferers 
to take a couple of. weeks off. 
io go away on holiday. When 
they return the symptoms have 
intensified. 

“ Ifs the accumulation of 
stress over a long period of 
time ”, he said. ** They jusr 
can’t stand the idea of going 
back after their break.” 

Spending more time in the 
office signifies an attempt by 
the victim to cure himself, the 
“ workaholic solution ”. It does 
no good because he finds he is 
achieving less, and the condi¬ 
tion worsens.' 

Dr Lecker recommends radi¬ 
cal solutions, even a complete 
change of job. Short of that, 
sufferers should “ redesign not 
just the job but the whole life¬ 
style ". He asks them to change 
the way they pace themselves, 
to alter their' responsibilities, 
to change the way they del¬ 
egate functions. 

He spends much time advis¬ 
ing officials from top com¬ 
panies how to structure their 
operation to minimize stress on 
their executives and workers. 

“People should treat them¬ 
selves like valuable techno¬ 
logy”, he said. “These com¬ 
panies would never buv a mil- 
lion-dollar computer without a 
service contract for preventive 
maintenance. 

“ Yer we have people, who 
are more valuable than com¬ 
puters, and we don't do any¬ 
thing- other than an annual 
medical examination, and 
that’s not enough to prevent 
burnout.” 

So what do we da to be 
saved? “ Don’t jump out of the 
starting blocks like a 
sprinters”, says Dr Lecker. 
“ Wake up an hour early and 
do some exercises. Have a nice 
leisurely breakfast. Don’t leave 
the bouse so late you have to 
sprint for the train. 

“Wind up slowly, instead of 
being launched like a rocker. 
And instead of a business 
lunch, take a walk for an hour, 
or at least 15 minutes.” 

And what happens to those 
who are already burned ont? 
“They leave their jobs, in 
terrible shape. I know a couple 
of former senior executives 
who are working as apartment 
superintendents. Some become' 
alcoholics. Some have heart 
attacks.” 

Walkies, anyone? 

' M \ 

Public and Educational Appointments 

Royal Military College of Science 
—   —- , ' A Dean ofhigh academic and 
I 4 /V IV T professionalstandmgisrequiredfor . 
| \ 1 ^ the Royal IMalitaiy College orSdence, 

A ^ Shrivenham, on the retirement in . 
July 1982 ofDr. F.J. M. Earley KRS. 

Applications are invited from scientists or engineers who hare 
successfully led a scientific or engineering faculty in a university or 
have equivalent experience. - 

Salary £21,935. 
For further details and an application form Cto be returned by 

10 July 1981) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon link, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 fJB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) ■ ■ 
6855r(answering service operates outside officenours). - 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 fJB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) ■ 
68551(answering service operates outside officenours), - 

Ministry of Defence reference?S/5573/1 

University of London 

CLERK MAXWELL CHAIR 
OF. THEORETICAL 

PHYSICS TENABLE AT 
KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 

University of London 

CHAIR OF 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH 

AT THE CONDON SCHOOL 
OF HYGIENE AND 

TROPICAL MEDICINE 
Hie Senate limit applications 

for Ute above Chair. Applica¬ 
tions HO copies; shoold be 
nobmltml to the Academic 
Registrar (Ti. university of 
London. Maim street. London 
U'CIE THU. tram whom further 
particulars _should Brat bo 
obtained, dosing date 51 July 
1981 

University of Bull 
DEPARTMENT OP PHYSICS 

POST-DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWS 

The Department Is Qnaaami In 
SRC utiwncd mcurcA an 
Cadmium Mercury Tellurldo 
i C\TT i Infra-rod dotcciors. and 

?XSS?5n3po45S:M,rt,wi Ior«“ 
11 A, Chombt/PtiysIcUt/Mater- 
lals baonlLal io work on Pliaae 
EauWbrln m the cadmJom-Riar- 
cut» - tonurium aystara and 
LmilSd Riaaa Epitaxy of CMT 
on ctfTo. 
TMa post U a callable ter two 
,em In Uio first instance. 
Hi A nmtdst/Matnrlals Scion- 
net W wot* on the fabrtcaiton 
of fast d*tartars using Ion Im¬ 
plantation technlanes. and 
their assessment. 
TM* post is available for nr- 
iwn maaths tn the Brat In- 
stance. 
Saury Range! E5.S0S-Cr.S5S 
t under rovicwi. 
Candida tvs who expect to qual¬ 
ify shortly may be considered 
un. Previous appUcsnta need 
not re-apply. 
ApgllcaUons ftwo copies) giv¬ 
ing details- of ago. atudinea- 
iions and experience loneUicr 
with Uvt* tumes of two refer- 
ers should be sent fay SO Jana 
1281 .to tBe.PerMnnrtOnwcr. 

HUB 01 HuD* HuU" 

University of Cambridge 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND 

ECONOMY 

TWO RESEARCH 

OFFICERS 

.one senior and one Junior, are 
matured from September IWi 
oo a Dnt of Industry/Dot of 
Environment funded protect 
into Bio causes at the stuft 
or manutacTOrtrui jots from 
Biiush due* to smaller towns 
and rural areas. AspUcadons 
from graduates. or tfaon 
(iradoajQna this year, tn tame- 
mln. acooTODity or tdannlng 
with knowlednv of induMrtai 
location, analysis an uantcu- 
larty wetcomc. The posts are 
(or two years, on a salary 
scale SA.900-e7.T00. Ctoslna 
data for ugUatloai 22 June. 

'a E2“2?,S' dff*1!® S' Fothw-fllllr Dept . of Land 
Economy. 10 Silver Street/ 
Cambridge CB3 SEP. 

DNIYBtSITY OF EAST AN6LU 
Norwich 

AgpHcaUone. are invited for tbe 
newly created 

ANGLIA 
TELEVISION 

CHAIR OF 
electronics; 

In the School of Mathematics and 
Physics, established ae a result 
of a generous endowment.Jl>y - 
Anglia Television Limited. Thw 
Univerafty Intends-to appoint an 
engineer or pciontist to lead1 a 
team to -develop an, under¬ 
graduate electronic* ;d£fi**e^ PTP-.- 
gramnie and is InKteia and pra- 
mote resarqh In. tjie. feDd. 

Appointment win be at in 
appropriate point on the Pip- 

plus -uss Penellts. and wlU. be 
tenable- from 1 January11882 or - 
as soon as possible thereafter. 
AppttcaUona .(one copy only) 
giving the nemos of three per¬ 
sons to whom reference may be 
made. - should be lodged with 
Registrar end Secretary, Univer¬ 
sity- Of East Anglia, Norwich. 
NR4 7TJ (telephone; 0603 5819T- 
oxi. 2208) from whom farther 
particulars may bo obtained, not 
.mer than 24 July 1881. No forms 
of application are Issued. In 
naming three rsfesmm you are 
pertlcolarty requested to give 
only Urn names ot those who can 
be Immediately approached. 

The University of 
Auckland 

NEW ZEALAND 

PREHISTORY- 
LECTURESHIP 

!l DEPARTMENT OP 
ANTHROPOLOGY i 

MATHS TEACHER / 
Leading North Surrey- (day), 
prep, school seeks first claes 
mathematician .for September, 
Public -School scholarship teach¬ 
ing of. hfgh order requited, . 

Plena* reply to 
Box 0353 O. The Timas- .. 

_ ___,.,.229 X 
6 oxmuaj lacrmicnis-S22 400 
mr ‘annum. 

Gonmuona of AppOtetment and 
Method or Apt>Hcatlgn are 
available from . the XwIMoN 
Roglstrar (Academic Anaofni- 
tnentaj. Uni verst !y 0r Auck¬ 
land, Private Sag. Auckland. 
New ; Zealand, or -iron the 
a**OCtathm of CmruncuiwealUi 

venuic* (Apgte.l. ae &sr- 
uarw. _ London, weak 
ppiidUrms, In accord¬ 

ance with '■ Method of Apou- 
cation ", should be toraranted 
as. scon as possible mn no 
later man tba- doting dates 
stetadfc 

University of Manchester 

LECTURER IN 
INDUSTRIAL ■ 

■EDUCATION. AND 
TRAINING 

Applications are invited for this 
post In tho Department or Adult 
3K* .Wghar education from can- 
didnun with wore expmicnce In 
tedusMtd edueaiten and t£tn- 
uie and/or In teactiliui n Fur- 
nier EducoOoti. 
Tbe Department mans post- 
gradane DVptenix and Master's 
degreo proBrammn In. van eras 
fields of Adair Education Jn- 
HBding the Dloionw in Indus¬ 
trial Education and Tratnluo 
which was introduced ton years 
ago and is intended to expand 
urn conpviinee and iwannai 
of pracuL aws In thto area. 
Ttte post -Involves the ramnuU 
Miro for co-onti eating tho 

1 as wed ** toactung on 
— and other adult oducuten 
programmes u the .Depan- 

and appUcatlOO forms iraiurn- 
fay June 241 from tho 

newstrar. Tho- -Unlvenliy. 
Manctisster. MIS PPL, Quote 
ref 104/81/T, 

■' University of York- 

XNsrrrntE of social and 
- ECONOMIC- RESEARCH 

.RESEARCH FELLOW 

Applications are Invited from 
gruduaitoa In. Economics for 
Economic stsUsUcs) tor the 
post of Research Fallow, ten¬ 
able at the immune or Social 
and Epconoioie Rosearcb. 

The aoccossnu applicant will 
wor* on a protect financed by 
the NOSled Provincial Hospital 
Trust concerned with the up¬ 
dating of An Annotated Biblio¬ 
graphy of Health Economics 
tCalyer, Wiseman and Walker, 
pafallAetLhy Martin Robertson. 
1977) and the preparation or. 
an associated review pamphlet 
aarles. 

Candidates tOiMdA. have an 
Interest in heailh economics 
and In reading for faUdlo- 
graphlcsl /survey purposes. 

The appobitment Is, for two 
Veers from October X.' 1981. 
Salary .scale CB.28S to £7.700. 
Starting salary according to 
age. qualifications and experi¬ 
ence.- . 

Six copies o! applications, 
naming throe referees, should 
he sand by Friday. June =6. to 
the Reetefmr 11/nhrwmlW of 
Yoifc Hostel gton. Vgrtt VOl 
5DD. from wham further parti¬ 
culars may bp obtained. Please 
quote reference No, 1/8065, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

LANCASTER 

POST DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE IN 

MOLECULAR 
ELECTRONICS 

Applications are Invited from 
amiably qnallllcd chemists. and 
physicists Interested in Inlplng 
a small IntendsdpUnary group 
sludging, very thin organic films, 
deposited on semiconductor 
single crystals* The person 
appointed could contribute to 
this programme In a variety of 
dliTorent ways depending on hta 
or her previous experience and 
skills. Hcwovor# we are in 

paMctaar need of someone with 
a; knowledge of synthetic 
organic ctivnUstry. Hi* appoint¬ 
ment a funded by the sotC 
and to for a three yoar period .. 
Starting .from the lat October, 
19WL. , 

FOftber parUetUarg may be 
Obtained (quoting reference " 
Iffll2i from the Establishment 
Officer. University House. Ball- 
nog. Lancarter, lax ayw. to 
Whom applloaUons <5 copies) 
naming three referees, should' 
he sent not later than 30 Jane, . 
1981. . .. 

University of Stratchclyde 

Applications ere Invited tar a 

POSTDOCTORAL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

bl Hie DEPARTMENT Of PURE 
AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY 
(INORGANIC CHEMISTRY* 
funded by the SRC. 1 Tha aa- 
pointee win carry ont research, 
on 'Electrochemical Studies of 
Boron Compounds; Elrctro- 
ctxanicaJ Synthesis In Nou- 
nqueous Solutions.' Experience 
In preperatlve inorganic chemis¬ 
try or electrochemistry la desir¬ 
able. The. appointment which 
-will Im tar a period of .up to 
two years commencing on 1 
October 1981 will he 'made on. 
Range IA of the national salary 
structure for research add.' 
analogous Staff. Commencing 
salary within tho scale £6070- 
£7390 n«r snouca .with pladna . 
according to eflc, qualirkmUons. 
and experience. OSS benefit. 
ApgUcaUanM together wtih the, 
names of two reforees r quot¬ 
ing R7/81} sbonld ho sent to 
Dr J. H. Morris,' Department 

- or Pore and Applied C&ontlstrs' 
University of StraUidydo^ 
Thomas Graham Bunding. 295 
Cathedral street. Glasgow. Gl 
XXL.' from whom further par- 
Uralan can be obtateod tToL 
041 OKI 4400- on. 2096, 

University «f Nottingham 
MBDKUL SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF 
: OBSTETRICS AND 

GYNAECOLOGY 

. Applications are invited tar 
tho post of 

SEN LOR LECTURER 

in the Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology. The depart¬ 
ment has now been established 
for. night years under Professor 
Malcolm Symonds. 
. The successful candidate will 
have on irngonant uarc to play 
la medical etndont Torching at 
all Magee of tho curriculum. An 
active research pro - 
In ltd In .and cllnf 
nndcreakw Is |ht 

a re shire Area' 
Hpaim Authority t Teaching i 
will be prepared to grant 
honorary cotMUltant status id 
the smctofal cundljLun in rc- 
vcci o# any clinical commn 
men* on Uin Authority's be hair 

Salary will be, on the Ooi 
stutant sole with tnemborsh 
of USS. Tho successful ran dr— 
ote will be expected to assume 
aaty.ln tho autumn. 
. Other partlcnlara and a form 

opiitation. may be obtained 
i Uio bepray Hogtotrer. 
oil School Faculty- omco,” 
cal school. Queen's Mcdl- 

_. Ccnlro. NotUngham, NGT - 

PARK LANE HOSPITAL 

CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST 
WHOLE TIME OR MAXIMUM PART-TIME 

Applications are invited for the post of Consultant 
Psychiatrist {2 posts) at Park Lane Special Hospital. 
The appointments will be offered to the successful 
candidates -commencing at the maximum of the 
consultant salary scale.- 
Park Lane is .one of the Special Hospitals provided, 
under Section .4 of the National Health Service Act 

'1977 arid is directly managed by the Department of 
' Health and Social Security. 
Park Lane is a new Special Hospital which' opened 
its first 100 beds in September 1980 and will open a 
further 310 beds in two further phases to be completed 

. In mid-T984. - 
The appointees will Have the challenge of taking part 
in the development of this hospital which will offer 
very extensive facilities and formal links with local 
regional forensic services. 
The hospital comprises multi-disciplinary patient care 
teams and there writ! be opportunities to develop 
special interests including, for example, psycho¬ 
therapy, behaviour therapy, electroencephalography 
•and research. A formal link with the Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity'Department of Psychiatry is being arranged and it 
will be possible for suitable candidates to develop 
links with the local NHS psychiatric services and with 
the regional forensic services. 
Applications from those offering less th'an whole time/ 
maximum-part4ime'Will also be considered and such" 
applicants ‘Should indicate this when requesting an 
application form and other particulars. 
The posts are eligible for the Special Hospitals " lead " 
of £926 per annum. NHS Conditions of Service and 
superannuation apply. 
Successful candidates should reside within reasonable 
distance of the hospital as approved by the Department 
of Health and Social Security. Single or family accom¬ 
modation may be available to rent if required. 
Further details may be obtained from Dr M J Mac- 
Cuiloch, MO FRC Psych, Medical Director. 

Application forms can be obtained from the Secretary 
of the Advisory Appointments Committee, Park Lane 
Hospital, School Lane. Maghidi, Liverpool L31 1HW. 
(Telephone number: 051-531 0022, extension 254.) 
Applications to be returned by 10 July 1981. 

ROYAL. SCHOOL. OATH.-AflPUce- 
tima Bro IavIIqJ tar vhe pen At 
HwtenCUnreM/Headmaster whlcn 

will be vacant tn September. 
1983 ■Hn./UwrratJrenraTii of miss 
Campbell- The school l* mi 
Inftitendiot beanUng school with 
«4me 500 boarder* qnd 100 day 
girls'. Applicant* most bo 

'UnmnUr snOUlM, communi¬ 
cant numbers of the Church Of 
England, end prorarabty under 
AO years or age. AnnUcetion 
farms end further liuormauoti 
may tic nbcnlnad from the Burrar, 
S fitortfactelda, uzuenm- BAths 

ENTHUSIASTIC qluliricd luchrra 
for revaamlu. business siudm, 
English, chemistry Sc physics arc 
required on a full/pari-time- basil 
ai Albany College from next Sen- 
Jrmbcr. contact: Tho rmimtst 
lor I unher (JpliUs. 01-203 97-W. 

All remntmmtt advectfse- 
meots on this page ate 
open to both. male and 
female applicants. 

r.v ji\ 
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THE ARTS 

Weekend concerts in London 

Rare Handel without 
a single false note 
Deborah derived from other works: as 
XJKUWOU_a r n usual the pagans have bedon- 

istic, dancing music, the Xsrae- 

Queen Elizabeth Hall &es - *?*““% u mmor-tey 
vc counterpoint and block chordal 
The tale of Deborah, Jael and wriung.<Thfr characterization of 

““J* a9} *■"»**“ »*** here 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

attractive in the Bible.■* Bur 
stories like this (Judith 
Halophemcs, for example) 
seem to have appealed to the 
eighteenth century. Handel’s 
setting of 1733 was reasonably 
successful in his day, more 
than, say, Saul or Belskazzar, 
nowadays it is an extreme rarity 
— only one performance, and 
that private, is recorded in 
London this century. 

It deserves better. Dismissed 
in the standard work on 
Handel’s dramatic oratorios as a 
failure, it turns out to be, if 
that, certainly a glorious one. It 
is easy to complain that around 
two-thirds of it is adapted from 
earlier music; but it is critically 
uaivc to suppose that a piece 
written for one context may not 
serve another equally aptly. At 
its crudest, one Alleluia may 
permissibly be like another, and 
so may a D major crumpets-and- 
drums chorus of thanks to God. 
Going further, so may a chorus 
of mourning or an aria of 
derision. Musical expression, 
anyway, is unspecific. At any 
rate, nothing in Deborah strikes 
a false note, and die inclusion 
of fine pieces (some substan¬ 
tially altered) from such sour¬ 
ces as the Cfaandos anthems and 
the Brockes Passion by no 
means lessens the work. Indeed 
its noblest scene, a conflict 
between the Caoaanite priests, 
who apply unsuccessfully for 
Baal, and those of the Israelites, 
who call on Jehovah, is largely 

Gustav Leonhardt 

Christ Church, 
Spitaifields 
Looking for all the world like a 
demure family solicitor, Gustav 
Leonhardt, making a tare 
appearance in this country, 
proved exactly why he is held m 
such esteem in his impressive 
recital of harpsichord music by 
J. S. Bach on Friday, the 
penultimate evening of the 
Spitaifields Festival- Historical 
correctness may be the spring¬ 
board for his technical ap¬ 
proach, yet here the musical 
results were anything ‘ but 
academic. 

With the “Capriccio on the 
Departure of a Beloved Broth¬ 
er”, written when the composer 
was only 19, Mr Leonhardt, 
revelling in the delightfully 
described poignancy of a 
youth’s sadness, instantly estab¬ 
lished his instinctive musician¬ 
ship, holding back this small 
feature and urging that one on, 
so that everything possible was 
wrenched from each ■ appoggfa- 
tura, each harmonic profundity. 
His deliberately emotive spread¬ 
ing of the chords in the 

than that of indmduals. 
In one of his own perform¬ 

ances, Handel used almost a 
hundred musicians, of whom 
only 25 were singers. (A 
contemporary called it “excess¬ 
ive noisy**.) On Saturday there 
were some 50 singers and 20 
players. They used modem 
instruments (and modem voic¬ 
es), but there is food for 
thought here. To modern ears, 
the balance was not misarisfac- | 
zory, and the large chorus i 
seemed about right with so I 
much music in eight pans. And1 
it was excellently sung under 
the capable. Ian Watson by the 
Collegium Museum of London, 
whose decisive, confident attack 
and clear lines ensured reason¬ 
able audibility of the counter- 
pornx. 

Wendy tathorne in the title 
role had the biggest shore of 
the solo music, and sang it 
brightly and pointedly, if rather 
intensely and with more vibrato 
than is compatible with stylish¬ 
ness. Christopher Robson, not 
always ideally even, produced 
commanding countertenor sing¬ 
ing in his display aria. Chris¬ 
topher GiUccr*s neat tenor 
served efficiently, not imagina¬ 
tively, for Sis era, likewise John 
Hancorn’s firm, clear bass for 
Abinoam; Philippa Dames- 
Longworth sang, with warmth, 
such of Joel’s music as was hoc 
cut. ...... 

Stanley Sadie 

Church’s vast spaces, soaring 
unimpeded above its elegant, 
lofty columns. 

Theatre 

Shaw’s best revealed 
by scrupulous casting 

George Balanchine (left) welcomes the Governor or New York and his wire, Hugh and Evangelise Carey, to the City Ballet's gala opening 

From Tchaikovsky with love 
Only New York City 

Ballet would open a 

ballet festival with a 

mini-conceit, but then 

City Ballet is divinely 

perverse, reports Give 
Barnes from New 

the Romeo and Juliet fantasy- some years. And then Balan- quotations from Balanchine s 
overture then a couple of. chine forgot it, so it died. taHet La sonnammua — oat as 
singers, the soprano Karen Now using the same music, danced by the .very young Dara 
Hunt and the tenor Howard Suite No 4. on 61. Balanchine Kistler and City Ballet s latest 

let fantasy- some years. And then Balas- 
coupJe of. chine forgot it, so ft died, 

mo Karen Now using the same music. 
Hunt and the tenor Howard Suite No 4, op 61, Balanchine Kistler and City 
Hens el, sang arias from the has adapted his memories to ®re^£_P^ne»vJ° Andersen, it 
operas The Queen of Spades and Current contingencies and strolled in^ beai— — “““ 
Eugene Onegin, which were recreated It, with. Mack cos- love with a airier 

very young 
tty Ballet’s 

More aposite still to our -Dairies irOIIl lNcW 
surroundings,'perhaps, was the ■ 

SKrijor‘log£5.A 3 York-11»one of 
SBR 3 tftEguS the most wondrous 
triple fugue from Book II of . 
The We&tempered Clavier, Mr aspects Of ltS 1X0 age . . . 
Leonhardt,""writh the help of 
superb articulation, made the 

operas The Queen of Spades and Current contingencies and 
Eugene Onegin, which were recreated ft. with. Mack cas¬ 
te tally irrelevant and. not - even tumes, this time by Rouben Ter- 
particulaiiy well sung. Arnrunian. I never saw the 

There was, however, a kind of ■ original, but this, 1 understand, 
method in madness. The must be a fundamentally new 
singers combined in a rare duet work inspired by past mentor- 
front the forgotten Tchaikovsky ies. The choreography is very 
opera Undine, Suddenly we sharply accented, and haroque 
realised, and those of us with m feeling. It conveys a fine 
some muskological memories sense of eighteenth century 
of the past recalled, that we rococo - style modernized 
were basically listening .to one through a later perspective — 
of the most famous of all 
Tchaikovsky dances — the pas kovsky intended. The leading 
de deux from the second act of dancers, Suzanne Farrell, lb 
Swan Lake. Tchaikovsky never Andersen and Christopher 
_J_j __ ,h. .M 

which is 
kovsky ini 

whac Tchsi- 
The leading 

wasted a good tone.. 
If there is a lesson to he 

learnt there, George Balan¬ 
chine, City Bailers master 

d’Amboise, caught the old 
accents and the sense of time 
past in time present, and the 
ballet, while no masterpiece. 

occurrence of each idea marvel- gak* opening of New’York builder, has learnt it. He wastes went very well. 
lously clear, even at the Bailers Festival at the nothing, and tries to remember What just might be a master- 
climactic combination of all Theatre began with a 
three themes in the latter. Such deliciously dry and urbane 
control over the notes per¬ 
meated the sublimity of the E 

speech by its music director, 
Robert Irving. Then the curtain 

major Prelude from the rame rose ***** vro full of cwtumes by Cbrii 
volume, made to sound as if Mr *”! *• 
Leonhardt’s beautiful instru- , — -— , - -s-- . f. 
ment possessed the sustaining whether the dancers were m the that is another story — and it 
power ofapiaiio- The strictly P*L Irra*S led his orchestra into remained m repertories for 
constructed companion Fugue • 
was given a performance of / . help the choreography has in 
spontaneous nobility- Bi«uill«U5/ suggesting situation, character 

, , Oionlnvinto or mood (or a combination of 
There had fn he an encore V^uCvwHM tC >1..—\ ewit.U m ti» huitm nf youth’s sadness, instantly estab- There had to be an encore, 

lished his instinctive musician- and in fact we got two. Both the 
ship, holding back this small Saraband from the A unzior 
feature and urging that one on, ' English Suite, in Bach’s own 
so that everything possible was ravishingly ornamented version, 
wrenched from each • appoggia- 'and the slow central song .of die 
tura, each harmonic profundity. Italian Concerto, itself a lov- 
His deliberately emotive spread- ingly elaborated melody, em- 
ing of the chords in the phasized what -we already knew: 
Sarabands _ of the C minor that here we had a player who. 
French Suite and the F major discarding exhibitionism, was 

everything. In 1933 he created a piece is Jerome Robbins’s 
ballet called Moxardona for classic Pas de deux to the 
Tamara Tonmanova. It had second movement of tire first 
glorious white and plumed piano concerto. This is Tchai- 
costumes by Christian Berard — kovsky —. and Robbins — the 
which were later thriftily used- romantic, and it moves with a 
for Balanchine’s Caracole, bur heavenly - grace. It is also 
that is another story — and it Robbins at his most Balan- 
remained in . repertories for. ehiniaw — there are even sly 

wondered for Balanchine's 

help the choreography has in 
suggesting situation, character 
or mood (or a combination of 

Surprisingly, I 
could argue that it even fits the 
roiwir- episodes. David Binidey, 

Coverit Garden . . 
John Cranko’s BrwUIards is 

them) swiftly in the course of in the best individual perform- 
eactishort dance. 

The virtue of the work, as 
Sadler’s Wells Royal .Bailees 

composed in an unusual and .'revival showed -on Friday, is 
attractive form which he used dm Cranko managed to imply 

all through bis so much-in i bo' 
series of brief terse programme 

English Suite, complementing 
his crisp playing of the rich 
two-part counterpoint in the 
faster dances, allowed Bach’s 
sonorous textures to fiD Christ 

Thames CO/Tear 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
The combination of "Mozart and 
Salieri, so intriguing to Pushkin 
and Shaffer, not to say Rimsky- 
Korsakov, exercised its fasci¬ 
nation on Robert Tear on rather 
a different plane for the concert 
he conducted on Friday even¬ 
ing. On .the strength of these 
undemandinely pleasant pieces 
no one would suspect Salieri of 
harbouring an ounce of venom. 

sharing an experience which 
emanated from deep within 
him. 

Stephen Pettitt 

—, _r - --- ------- first-movement tempo andpoin- 
AmhnhD typified the ted attack. The soloists proved 

insouciant brilliance of Italian dul dependable; Daphne 
orchestral writing, _ with its 
lively figuration and its slender 
textures. Mr Tear directed its 
witty first movement sprucely, 
stressing as well he might the 
operatic propensities of its 
violin lines. But he dawdled 
over the Andantino, almost as if 
the music had something 
serious to say. 

Then there was a concerto 
for flute and oboe, much of it 
too inclined to sound like the 
orchestrated C major scale 

ill through his so much-in a brief space. The 
cries of brief terse programme note, ‘which 
ed by the choice was all he would allow, suggests, 
ach entirely self- “memories of transient beauty” 

BndDards ■ the as die common'factor. That is 
is a selection of obviously true of many epi- 
iano preludes, sodes: the two contrasted duets, 
te 1913 volume of for. instance, called “Vofles” 

and “Feuilles . mortes”. • It. 
o scenery and, applies equally to the domestic 
i dance, die cast tragedy underlying “Des . pas 
L simply in white sur la neige” and the evocation, 
music and Gerd comic and sad, of love’s young 

at intervals all through bis so much-in a brief space. Tb 
career: ' a series of brief terse programme note, whid 
sketches, related by the choice was all he would allow, suggest 
of music but each entirely self- “memories of transient beauty 
'contained. In BndDards ■ the as die common'factor. That i 
starting point Is a selection of obviously true of many epi 
Debussy’s- .piano preludes, sodes: the two contrasted duets 
mostly from the 1913 volume of for. instance, called “Voiles’ 
Dmtze Prthides. . .. and “Feuilles mortes”. J 

There', is no scenery and, applies equally to the domestii 
except, for one dance, the cast tragedy underlying “Des . pa 

and ingeniously -and altogether are all dressed simply in white sur la neige” and the 
showed die proper deft virtu- tights. So the music and Gerd comic and sad, of lo 
osity that die piece calls for. Fidcrer’s lighting .are die only hopes.in “Bruyferes”. 

It was quite an evening for 
wind players. Michael Dobson 
was the leading soloist of the DUUAp 
quartet.in that curious sinfonia ! / 

3E£S,“„,I£ Naked at the Feast 
partly his. It must have taken The Biography of Josephine 

. aim several off-days to compose Baker 
such a piece. Mr Tear treated it 1>V T wnn HilllPV • 
pretty seriously, and might in "J ■L'JIU1 TTauey. 
fact have been more persuasive (Robson, £7.50) 
of its merits had he taken it ^ 
more liehdy. whh ». Brelier KSiUtat 

^ harcnaraed one fact about her. 

py '“'d.pSdabie; 

RhS^'?«mephta^ 

ance of die vAole cast, catches ue jjvrays concerned primarily 
the hints of imperial splendour wjtk ^ drama. Siobhan Stan- 
overthrown which are scattered ^ debut as the Black 
through • “Hommmage i S. Queen, caught wMl the casually 
Pickwick Esq.”; and surely the josolent way in winch she uses 
cramps that cut down one by sex ^ a trap for the Red 
one the three men, vying m yw;ght danced with buoyant 
eccentric bravado m the cali^ eagerness by Carl Myers, 
walk, are an-image of death ^ her chief victim^ the Red 
ending even the _ most absurd ymg. Bintley seems-to be trying 
human endeavour. • a completely different approach 

Yet, meaning is not the-prime fr-nm Robert Helpmann’s, sug- 
conrideration. It is enough just gesting the tragedy by inner 
to enjoy the dances for their stfflness. His portrait of a 
own sake, a delicate but never eroded old soldier-kmg has a 

. . sad,, strange ffignity, needing 
feeble sequence as quietly oniy stronger projectiou- 

stroQed in beauty, and wore 
love with a difference. 

One wonders bow many 
people in this gala audience 
were aware chat Peter Martins's 
Capriccio ItaBen was not being 
danced by the company at all, 
but by .students from the 
company’s academy, the School 
of American Ballet. This, which 
was seen as a student perform¬ 
ance last month, is so far 
Martins's most mature choreo¬ 
graphic work. It takes both the 
Russian and the Italian aspects 
of the score and blends them 
into a choreographic melange of 
two Frenchmen, with hints of 
Petipa’s Rapmanda and Bour- 
nonville’s NapoH. The sequen¬ 
tial sense of choreography here 
is fascinating and the student 
dancers, led by Lisa Jackson, 
Afshin Mofid and Gen Horiuchi, 
proved adorable. This opening 
gala ended with the finale of the 
a Diamonds” section from 
Balanchine’s old ballet Jewels. 
Led by Farrell and Martins, the 
company danced it with love 
and pride. 

In that, BroutHards is just the 
opposite to Checkmate, where: 
Ninette de Valois’s choreogra-: 
phy and Arthur . Bliss's-music ' 
are always concerned primarily 
with the drama. Siobhan Stan-' 
ley, jn “her debut as the Black 
Queen, ^ caught well the casually 
insolent way in winch she uses 
sex as a trap for the Red 
Knight, danced with buoyant 
eagerness by Carl Myers. 

As her chief victim,, the Red 
King. Bintley seems-to be trying 
a completely different approach' 
from Robert Helpmann’s, sug¬ 
gesting the tragedy by inner 
Stillness. His portrait . of a 
grizzled old soldier-king has a 

evocative, touching and satis¬ 
fying as the-music. John Percival 

The Doctor’s 
Dilemma _ 

Greenwich 
Of all die alternative descrip¬ 
tions of this wonderful play, the 
least appropriate is that of a 
satire on the medical pro¬ 
fession. By dint of repetition, 
everybody remembers the 
quackery about stimulating the 
phagocytes and cutting out the 
nuciform sac. But unless the 
action hinged on a genuine 
core, discovered by a doctor in 
his own way the equal of the 
tubercular artist, there would 
be no play. 

Shaw himself described The 
Doctor’s Dilemma as a tragedy: 
but, in spite of Its tragic 
structure and the finest death 
scene he ever wrote, there is no 
character with any claim to the 
role of tragic hero. 'The most 
tragic thing in the world is a 
man of genius Who is not also a 
man of nonour”, says Ridgeon 
over the corpse of Dubedat. But 
the same fines apply equally to 
him. He is not an impartial 
judge weighing two men in the 
balance and deciding in favour 
of the meritoriously humdrum 
Blenkinsop rather than the 
brilliant artistic rogue. He is 
himself an interested party: and 
in the last act he confesses to 
having let Dubedat die for 
entirely self-interested motives. 
The play is dominated by these 
two flawed and exceptional 
men, and they are the best it 
has to offer. 

Alan Strachan’s production 
gives the most faithful account 
I have yet seen of the play's 
complexities: and, typically for 
this director, it does so largely 

Theatre Royal_ 

Birmingham Rep 
Actors are the only minority 
group left which can be 
attacked ar will- Attack a 
specific actor, and no other- 
actor will come to his defence, 
as -witness Peter O’Toole at the 
Old Vic. Attack the race, and at 
best there is a .murmur of 
dissent. Such vulnerable whip¬ 
ping-boys make some brands of 
criticism a lot simpler, but 
because they r»n be treated as a 
race apart, like royalty and 
children, they have also nude 
some varieties of playwriting a 
simpler art. 

American dramatists and 
Noel Coward captured actors at 
their peak of glamour, with, 
boulevard dramas and comedies 
about. glamorous actors that 
required glamorous performers' 
to-play the parts. Theatre Royal, 
by George S. Kaufman and 
Edna Ferber, was a thinly 
disguised' and hotly denied 
portrait of the Barrymore 
family, or rather, dynasty, 
which appeared in London in 
1934. In those days, in a 
production by Coward, the 
Mayers were such as Laurence 
Olivier and Madge Titheradge. 
Clive Perry offers Patrick 
Mower and Sheila Gish at the 
Birmingham Rep. 

The story is a simple 
affirmation of the separateness 
and exclusiveness of the theatre 
world. Three and, for a brief 
while, four generations of the 

duly dependable;. Daphne 
Down's clarinet phrasing 
especially had some happy 
touches. But nothing can quite 
disguise the banalities. 

ii not many people 
^5.. have received the Legion of came in uozartrs unz sym¬ 

phony. This work shows the Honour and French Resistance 
haste of its composition in us S viu, nersonal 
plethora of <fcdoct„e idraj, £SJ5S3S j^dfSSg 
over whose individuality Mr been fervent su? 
Tear seemed to take too. little .~~~F 1gSLi>_j -p..— 
concern. It wo, bUndly cheerful 
but not much mute thanttfV Cocteau, Le Corbusier, and 
its rich melodiclme imdere^ Simcn(£ their lovers, 

K., Its_1_fi?!“rt,lu|®? though to be fair to her, no one 

>cruSSf*rao»S 

fLn STfSIS? 53K? Joseph*?^ U 
tratfl the Jin ale, things, and possibly all things 

altogether more altar „ “e°,Ptat 7he wS M 
_ _ „ intellectual. She couldn't speak 
Stanley Sadie any language properly. . 
_Z She was born dirt-poor m St 
began the concert Louis in 1906, and sent out to 

ver touch: after an work when she was eight years 

practice, but very neatly put xacterized, ' its sturdiness 
together and _ showing . some- gtvanrped by surface high 
.I*;— of c.ii.n’. eitfpht tivtrn in - - ._ __ thing of Salieri’s sweet toptb in spirits, its 'crucial moments 
the chromaticisms of its slow allowed to slip by unremarked 
movement. And the perky — ac ieast „nn~i the Finale, 
rondo theme is entrancing, at which was altogether more alive 
least the first five times round. ^ aware. 
Richard Dobson and Michael 
Dobson elaborated it tastefully ot2Hl6V oflulG 

Ornette Coleman 

Apollo Victoria 
Great musicians sometimes 
make the greatest demands on 
their listeners; a major shift in 
direction risks the loss of an 
entire audience. In choosing-to 
place his improvising in _ the 
context of a heavily amplified 
rhythm section, Ornette Cole¬ 
man is by no means as brazen 
as was Miles Davis a dozen 
years ago in the search for a 
new and younger listenership, 
but one imagines that few 
admirers of. his earlier style 
have made the change with him. 

The band which -Coleman 
brought to London last week is 
called Prime Time, and includes 
two guitarists (Charlie Ellerfaee 
and Bern Nix), two electric 
bassists (Jamaafsdeen Tacuma 
and Albert McDowell) and two 
drummers (Denardo Coleman 
and Dennis Alston). To put it 
crudely, the sound they make is 
somewhere between those of 
Davis's last ensemble, the one 
with several guitarists, and 
Captain " Beefheart’s Magic 
Band. On the one hand there is 
a veritable forest of distorted 

Coleman began the concert 
with a clever touch: after an 
angular unison theme, _ he 
allowed several of the musicians 
to perform unaccompanied 
solos, enabling us to familiarize 
ourselves with the styles of the 
individuals. 

It also presented us with a 
staggering bass guitar solo from 
McDowell, who mixed blinding 
runs with slaps and delicate 
harmonics held over contrast¬ 
ing low-register patterns. 
Tacuma, in hie turn, displayed a 
gentler style, but there was no 
less intensity as he damped* 

-down in the blink of an eye 
from agitated figures to * 
curving pastoral flow. 1 

The guitarists and , bassists 

work when she was eight years 
old. This meant sexual degra¬ 
dation and physical cruelty.” She 
slept in the cellar, sharing a 
large box with a dog. “He was a- 
good dog. and I gave him half 
my food. 

Compassion for poor people, 
children and animals -became a 
life-long theme, as did some of 
Josephine’s wilder fantasies. 
The legendary East St Louis 
race riots of 1917, worse than 
anything in the 1960s or 1970s. 
convinced the .-11-year oM ghi 
she was a sort of black Joan of 
Arc. In later life she thought of 
herself as a member of the Holy 
Family, tire Black Madonna or 
even the child of God and rite' 
Virgin. Her mission to free the 

were less individually ^sS7^dh«r mdy mn^ 

StafeQi“8coiB*Be’nevofher* 
which engulfed Coleman’s *ho 
saxophone. This de-emphasis of 
the in dividual voice is certainly 
an intentional effect, freeing 
the music from the systems of 
response and from the notions 
of beauty associated with the 
V*_■_-1»_-_ 

from Resistance days to the ' . 
1950s, when .she campaigned became the embodimeift of 
across American . ten years fashion, and glamour, and 
before the civil rights move- the toast of Paris for 50 years. 
ment. But this is getting ahead 
of the story. 

Bath Festival 

Capricom/Lontano 

Guildhall/ 
Theatre Royal 
Twentietiz-cenmry music again 
loomed large during the'closing 
weekend of tins year’s Bath 
Festival. The promised new 
music-theatre piece by Nigel 
Osborne did not materialize, but 
he did provide a first perform¬ 
ance with his Piano Sonata 
which Peter Hill played on 
Saturday afternoon during a 
programme given by the Capri¬ 
corn group. 

The sonata's three move¬ 
ments, consistently for Os¬ 
borne, are based respectively on 
thoughts about nature, religion 
and politics, his major non- 
musical preoccupations, and all 
concern a dichotomy, the 
contrast essential in sonata-, 
structure. Thus die - central; 
movement, -called “Poem II” 
(“Poem I” occurs .in an j 
altogether different piece), 
concents- the penance or Mary 
Magdalene on the mountain or 
Sre Barane — a subject that 
Osborne also treated in a work 
for Jane Manning and Barry 
Guy, who performed it at 
Spitaifields last week.. 

The contrast here is between 
noisy growling in the bass, 
involving'octaves and tremolos) 
already heard at the end of the 
first movement), with slow, 
blissful unaccompanied melody 
— agony and ecstacy indeed. 
There is die same contrast in 
the Enale, now hectic, bulldoz¬ 
ing trills m both hands, against 
melancholy, contemplative 
monody: the movement is called 
“Polonaise,” but it does not 
attempt polaCca metre, and we 
may aggume that it concerns the 
present medicament of Poland 
vis a vis Russia. 

The first movement,” ’Hom¬ 
age to Bartok,” opposes the 
simple folktune to the demands 
of sophisticated art-music, 

Josephine Baker, “a true body narcissist perhaps as a symbol of arty 

became the embothmeiit of feminist idol (yes, feminist), r°°ie^T ™ s®10® 

stsfswicsss-aia- sf-fe ws gqssiyjss? 
SBiSJtSffi -ttSHSU...* 

oboist as singer, and Elisabedt 
Perry brought a fervent canta- 
bfle style to “Autumnal”. 

Friday’s concert by Lontano 
replaced the Osborne theatre 
work by his earlier ensemble 
piece. Mythologies, together 
with the British premier of 
Brian Fernyhouglrs “Unity 
Capsule” for flute solo, a most 
inventive piece which roves 
confidently outside normal flute 
territory, none of it daunting to 
Pierre-Yves Artaud who moved 
unflurried between five music 
desks. We also heard Roger 
Smalley’s “Echo IH” Tor solo 
trumpet echoed by tape-record¬ 
ing, so that the music worked 
as a canon, the following voices 
sometimes distorted by sound- 
manipulation. 

The cause of music-theatre, 
even without Osborne’s new 
piece, triumphed in a brilliant 

through scrupulous casting. 
Ridgeon is not the usual Harley 
Street charmer, sex appeal 
enhanced by his silver lights. 
William Lucas plays him as a 
cold, vain medical virtuoso who 
has just scored his greatest 
professional success and de¬ 
cided— too late — that it is 
time to start living. His 
courtship of Jennifer Dubedat 
is as unsuitable as that of 
Angelo and Isabella in Measure 
for Measure. 

Leigh Lawson’s Dubedat is 
equally unsparing. His boyish 
charm is always outbalanced by 
monstrous egoism and lies, and 
his biggest moment comes not 
in the death scene but in his 
outraged return to middle-class 
morality when somebody else 
succeeds in cheating him out of 
£12. 

i-et»cr appealing of all is Maria 
Aitken’s Jennifer whose firm¬ 
ness of purpose is presented in 
a consistently negative lighn 
setting oat to seduce Ridgeon 
into . on the case, 
managing her untrustworthy 
spouse with a voice of steel, and 
finally taking on the dread 
character of the artist’s widow, 
guarding his reputation against 
Si expressions of the truth. 

This mortally compromised 
triangle conduct their personal 
conflict with grace and elo¬ 
quence, allowing the play, to 
flow into its wider ethical 
arguments and glancing com¬ 
edy. But everything is kept in 
beautiful proportion. The other 
doctors -— particularly James 
Cossin’s splutteringly sentimen¬ 
tal BB and Wensley Pithey’s 
impartially ancient Sir Patrick 
— seize their moments when 
die ball comes their way. 

Irving Wardle 

Cavendish family exult in 
theatricality, notoriety and 
public acclaim. Anthony, in 
swashbuckling Sight from scan¬ 
dals in Hollywood, swoops into 
die family home where the 
matriarch, Fanny, is planning a 
return to the stage, where his 
sister, Julie, the reigning 
Broadway star, is planning a 
retreat to normality and where 
Julie’s daughter is torn between 
acting and marriage to a mortal. 

A touch too slow for die 
waspish humour of Kaufman 
and Ferber1* lines, the playing 
also surfers from elegant 
groupings which do nothing to 
suggest the.frenzy that should 
accompany the exits and 
entrances. Mr Perry .has chosen 
clarity over comedy in many 
instances, and, while that may 
maV^ the sentimental and 
effective ending more integral 
to the mood, it is at a sacrifice. 

Mr Mower tries to offer 
frenzy as Anthony, but suffers 
from a hairstyle that leaves him 
completely outside the time of 
the. action, being more suitable 
for a reck star. Even in 
swurdfights he never quite 
bulckles his swash with convic¬ 
tion. Miss Gish, however, does 
something to suggest glamour, 
offering a .tough and intelligent 
exterior that 'covers a ravenous 
appetite for success. Paul 
Imbusch as a producer. Lally 
Bowers as Fanny, and Isabelle 
Lucas as the maid, all offer wit 
and, when they offer it faster, 
the evening may present more 
delights. 

Ned GhafUet 

original account of Stravinsky’s 
The Soldier’s 'Tale, presented 
virtually as .a monodrama: 
Roderick 'White, a specialist in 
the one-man lecture-recital d la 
Charles Dickens, played Nar¬ 
rator, Soldier and Devil, each 
with identifiaMe voices, don- 
nish. cockney, blase effeminate. 
He had a dancing Princess in 
Kathy Lewis, who elsewhere 
acted as property mistress. 

The solution powerfully re¬ 
called the wartime stringency 
which brought The Soldiers 
Tale into being, and upheld the 
virtuosity of the work. The 
score was strongly character¬ 
ized by all the instruments 
involved, conducted with spirit 
by Odaline de la Martinez: not a 
refined account, but instinct 
with, the robustness of a-rustic 
tale. 

WUli am Mann 
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electronic effects; on the other. stimuli, of coarse, are 
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ping rhythms which, in their 3^. _ ' . . 
four-square urgency, .seem to Richard Wilhams 
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■The British . premiere pro¬ 
duction of Pfitzner's Palestrina 
will be given by Abbey Opera at 
the Collegiaite Theatre, London, 
from June 10 to 13. 
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A friend we must not take for granted 
by Edward Heath 

Tomorrow King Khalid of 
Saudi Arabia arrives on his 
first state visit to Britain. His 
vital importance to the indus¬ 
trialized democracies is dear: 
as leader of the world’s largest 
exporter of oil and the. one 
nation in Opec with the , capac¬ 
ity, although limited, to impose 
moderation on the pricing 
decisions of that cartel; as an 
ally against communism and 
hostile radicalism in the Gulf 
and beyond; and as a major 
partner in industrial trade and 
investment. ' 

Yet it would be folly for the 
West to take Saudi friendship 
for granted. The willingness— 
and the flexibility—-of her, lea¬ 
dership to pursue policies 
favourable to Western interests 
depend largely on die degree 
to which we make it politically 
possible for her to do so. It is 
no use taking refuge in me 
belief that because such poli- 
des are often in che Saudi in¬ 
terest, they will be pursued 
irrespective of Western beha- 
viour. 

The winds of anti-Western 
feeling are blowing so strongly 
through the Gulf that any 
policy conspicuously favour¬ 
able to the West, whether or 
not it serves Saudi interests, 
may be a potential liability , for 
the Saudi royal family. Only If 
we are perceived to respect 
Saudi priorities and sensitivi¬ 
ties will we loosen these con¬ 
straints on its leaders. 

Our relationship with Saudi 
Arabia cannot be developed by 
treating each area of mutual 
interest—such as oil, monetary 
affairs, or the defence of the 
Gutf—as if it could be pursued 
independently of the others. 
The basis of trust between 
leaders on which the relation¬ 
ship is built inevitably means 
that each side will expect the 
other to heed- its interests, - 
without a formal quid pro quo, 
in every major area, of com¬ 
mon concern.. 

We cannot'ignore the suspi¬ 
cion of the West by much In¬ 
fluential Saudi opinion- This 
means that Western disrespect 
in any one dimension can 

rapidly constrain the ability of 
her leaders -to-pursue, favour¬ 
able policies in -another. 

It is because of these sensiti¬ 
vities, and die political. con¬ 
straints which they impose on 
the Saudi leadership,-that -the 
style .. of Western policies 
towards the Kingdom is as im¬ 
portant as their substance. Yet 
it is precisely on style that 

. Western policy has often been 
- weakest.' 

For example, the incessant 
-questioning in. public of' the 
internal stability of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and of the viability of tb6 
royal family can hard-ly 'be in¬ 
terpreted as a mark of confi¬ 
dence Indeed, it is likely only 
to -undermine the self- 
assurance -which the leadership 
needs in the pursuance of pro- 
Western policies, and to 
embolden those domestic and 
regional critics who seek its 
demise. 

It would make' far. more 
sense for the West to adopt a 

' style of policy which avoided 
hastening the. very instability 
of which it is afraid. This 
means, in particular, that it 
must not ask Saudi leaders to 

■ follow Western initiatives 
which, even if justified, are 
bound to be resented within 
their country and region. The 
Camp David ■ peace process is 
one example of this. 

It - also means we should 
avoid policies which are humii- 

. iating to the Saudi leadership 
or which cause it to appear as 

' a Western surrogate. 
Whether the issue is 

Lebanon, security cooperation 
in the Gulf, oil or the Arab- 
Israeli dispute, we must avoid 
putting pressure on her pub¬ 
licly to declare her allegiance 
to our priorities; nor must we 
be exasperated if she does -not 
take the lead in sxqsporting our 
actions. 

We must eschew policies or 
statements which are perceived 
to be disrespectful or conde¬ 
scending, such as proclaiming 
Saudi Arabia's allegiance - to 
Arab unity as empty rhetoric 
or publicly predicting the im- 

use of he 

King Khalid': bound by constraints 

minent demise ler royal 

family. Above all . we must 
accept the determination of 
King Khalid end his people to 
retain the Muslim way of life 
and to practise its precepts, no 
matter bow much-.we and other 
Westerners mdy differ from- 
them. 

This approach requires : a 
degree of restraint which it is 
not easy for open societies or 
for popularly elected politi¬ 
cians to exercise. Bor it will 
remain a fundamental deter¬ 
minant of the success of the 
West in its -evolving relation¬ 
ship with this vital partner;. 

* * * 

There are three main dimen¬ 
sions of the relationship: first, 
oil and the associated issue of 
recycling the surplus petrodol¬ 
lars arising from- high produc¬ 
tion; second, the provision . of 
military assistance1 and the pro- - 
tea ion of ‘Saudi Arabia' by 
Western military power’; and 
third, the -Arab-Israeli dispute. 

Saudi Arabia’s oil policy, is 

probably determined primarily 
by political considerations, not 
least of'which are the reliabi¬ 
lity and effectiveness .of the 
West in the other two areas of 
the . relationship. Nevertheless, 
we have tended to rely- too 
much on ouc policies in those 
areas to encourage favourable 
oil policies and to ensure 
Saudi willingness to recycle its 
surplus petro-dollars for the 
benefit of the world economy.' 

It is necessary, first o£ all, 
for the major oil importers to 
devise an efficient system of 
.rules to restrain competitive 
bidding among themselves .for 
freely traded supplies in.times 
of temporary shortage.- The 
fact that the Iranian revolution 
precipitated a price .rise of ISO 
per cent, even though the rich 
world’s imports of oil were at 
no point reduced by more than 
4- per cent, is proof that con¬ 
sumer discipline is still grossly 

' inadequate. 
However, suqh a system of 

rules would hot be a favour to 
'Saudi Arabia; it -would merely 
put her in a better position to 
argue for price moderation m 
Opec councils than at present, 
when every significant inter¬ 
ruption in supply' promises a 
consumer-led. spiral -in the mar¬ 
ket price fer on. 

It is necessary for the West 
to . concede to Saudi • Arabia 
greater status of a'substantive 
nature in the management of 
international " economic prob¬ 
lems.' As well as recognizing 
her true importance to- the 
world economy, this would also 
serve, as an inducement to her 

' to cooperate more closely with 
the West in recycling the huge 

. financial surpluses genera ten 
by her current production of 
oiL .... 

‘ -One way of achieving, this 
would be' to brinj; her deasion- 
niakzng powers, to the inter¬ 
national ifinartfriai _ institutions 
more closely into line with her 
substantial contributions . to 
them. Some method must be 
found of protecting Saudi ofl 
revenues from inflation ^in 
order-to give her continuing 
incentives for high levels of 
production. 

The second theme central to 
the West’s relationship with 
Saudi Arabia is military assist¬ 
ance. It is patently false to 
suggest that this is because she 
is hungry for arms for -their 
own sake or because the West 
is driven solely by an inexor¬ 
able greed for commercial 
gain. Military assistance is, in 
fact, politically vital to the 
relationship. 
. For the Saudis, in particular, 
it is a test of the West’s com- 
nritment to their - security, 
which- they want but winch 
must remain ' unspoken. Reli¬ 
able military assistance in the 
sphere of advanced technology 

’ is an essential symbol of the 
respect and status which they 
expect the West to -accord 
them. 

The most difficult dimension 
of the relationship is the con¬ 
tribution of Western military 
power itself to the, protection 
of Saudi. Arabia. Tt is hard to 
think of another area of 
foreign policy today which is 

riddled with so painful a 
dilemma. On the one hand,, the 
Western commitment and. mili¬ 
tary capability must be ..felly 
known to be credible; oh-the 
other hand, this same conspi- 
cnoasness could expose' Saudi 
leaders to damaging criticism 

. and even to violent opposition, 
both domestically and around 
die GixiL 

This is why the ■ much' 
heralded Rapid Deployment 
Force makes - political sense, 
and why the idea of a large 
naval' deployment, well away 
from the shores of the 'Golf 
itself, is wise. Unfortunately, 
however, the constant 'expres¬ 
sions or iron will to- Use force 
in the defence of Western-.in¬ 
terests, and the ceaseless tub- 
thumping which has gone with 
them, have prejudiced their 
effectiveness' by embarrassing 
local rulers and arousing the. 
opposition of Their populations. 

Finally, there is the central 
position of the Arab-Israeli dis¬ 
pute in _ relations .- between 
Saudi Arabia and the West. No 
dimension of the relationship 
has been the subject of more 
polarized and irrational debate. 

' To assert, as many do, that the 
Arab-Israeli dispute is purely a 
bogy which enables Saudi 
leaders to diver attention 
from internal problems and to 
exert leverage . oyer gullible 
Western leaders is manifestly 
false. 

In fact, allegiance to Pales¬ 
tinian rights has become an 
indispensable credential o£ 
every Arab leader: and deve¬ 
lopments in theArab-Tsreali 
peace process unleash political 
pressures which none of them 
can escape. For the Saudi 
leadership to identify itself with 
any Western policy which is 
perceived in the Arab world to 
endanger Palestinian rights 
could therefore deal a serious 
blow to its legitimacy: 

That is why the ability of 
the West to ensure progress 
towards Palestinian self-deter¬ 
mination, and so alleviate some 
of the pressures it continues to. 
exert on Saudi leaders, is so 
basic to Western influence 
over them and over the region 
as a whole. 
©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

Running as only Haughey can 
When Charles Haughey talks 
nonsense, he knows it. He has 
the endearing air of a rogue, 
somebody who convinces you 
he has a card up his sleeve, 
even though be hasn’t. It is 
an inimitable gift, and he uses 
it welL 

His election campaign is a 
clever exercise in nuance and 
innuendo. The style is based 
on a wink and a nudge—trust 
old Charlie and he will sort 
out 'Mrs Thatcher and get 
Noenhem Ireland back where 
it belongs. 

That is the principal mes¬ 
sage in the daily, weary grind 
of open-air election addresses 
and public haH meetings in the 
run-up to polling day on 
Thursday- 

Tbe occasions are heavy in 
.tradition, the rebel music blast¬ 
ing from piles of audio equip¬ 
ment on che back of a. tri¬ 
colour ed lorry: “ Armoured 
cars and tanks and guns came 
Co take away our sons. And 
every man must stand behind 
the men behind the wire...”. 

The scene is Tuilamore, 
County Offaly, which is acutely 
aware of its past contributions 
to rebellion—-“Your proud his¬ 
tory ” as Mr Haugbey puts it, 
raising a spontaneous and 
enthusiastic stomping of the 
SumbooM from the many 
fanners gathered in the central 
square.' 

The young people give a 
long cheer, and nobody need 
doubt their commitment to the 
cause. As the Prime 'Minister 
says: .“Irish unity is in the 
political consciousness of every 
man and woman in the 
country 

About half the people of the 
■Irish Republic are under 25. 
Looking around, one might 
wonder whether most of the 
country is three or under. 
Election rallies overflow with 
babies, children are about 
everyone’s feet, conspicious 
and ubiquitous. 
■ And no one tzkes a blind bit 
of notice, least of all the Taoi¬ 
seach, who plods through his- 
speeches with tepid enthus- 

Charles Haughey: moving from 
Brit-basher to a special 

relationship 

iasm waving and bowing like 
royalty. 

“ What we have started with 
the British -Government,” he 
intones, “is a process based on 
the unique rel&ionship of 
these islands. I make no secret 
of our desire for unity with 
peace and justice.” 

And there is the innuendo, 
fat, obvious and baseless. 
Never mind, it raised a cheer. 
He could easily invite the 
thunderous applause by one 
sight against Britain, but time 
and again, at half a dozen ral¬ 
lies or more per day, he disap¬ 
points his - expectant audiences 
by his temperate tones towards 
Mrs Thatcher. 

Ireland is used to a good 

dose of Brit-bashing from Mr 
Haughey’s party, Fianna Fail, 
at election ' limes, but the 
Prime Minister makes it dear 
that he now has a special rela¬ 
tionship- with Britain.. . 

The people seem to accept 
his implied message,. however. 
Most seem to believed quite 
wrongly, as it- happens, that he 
has got the British to talk 
unity. Mr Haugbey is under 
intense pressure from vocif¬ 
erous quarters of his qwn 
party to be more robust in his 
criticism over the prison crisis 
in particular,- and Northern 
Ireland generally. But it does 
not look as though he is going 
to yield. 

His. published election 
address is a model Of modera¬ 
tion. It says with breathtaking 
confidence that Fianna Fail 

'wants a. mandate to solve the 
problems of Northern Ireland: 
“We seek a new way forward 
out of the political turmoil and 
dissension of recent years by a 
farsighted policy which can 
bring peace to the whole’ 
island”. 

Such temperance is a calcu¬ 
lated gamble. As a man as well 
as a politician "he has many 
enemies in his own camp; his 
lusty past is a source of 
endless whispering in the cor¬ 
ridors of Leinster House, and 
if he loses this election, the" 
knives trill be out. 

*■ 

The Dublin summit with Mrs 
Thatcher last December, which 
presaged the “special relation¬ 
ship”, has top bfliing at most 
of Mr . Haughey’s jollies, 
although in latter days he has 
occasionally, promoted the 
economy to his main theme. 
There is little he can boast- 
about on that score, however; 
21 per cent inflation and 11 
per cent unemployment do not 
give much scope for .dream- 
malting. 

The -Opposition, therefore, is 
having .a wonderful time, tear¬ 
ing into the Government’s han¬ 
dling of the economy. What¬ 
ever the enduring passions 
about* Northern Ireland; there 
is no doubt that this election is 

about the immediate issues -of 
jobs and prices. 

Mr Haughey is a self-made 
.millionaire. He had his own 
accountant^ business but did 
he really make a mUJioa out of 
it ? He tuts a mysterious, intri¬ 
guing past, and .the- aura has 
been heightened by his stoic, 
stubborn- silence over the arms 
case in 1970. when he faced 
unproven . allegations of cons¬ 
piring to import weapons. 

. The affair gave him Ms 
Republican ; - spurs, however. 
The- .-opposition' parties 
launched a disastrous attempt 
*at character assassination when 
he succeeded Mr Jack Lynch as 
Prime Minister, 18 months ago, 
and it back-fired on them. The 
whole torrid business, signifi¬ 
cant^ has not been mentioned 

'once during the campaign by 
either of the opposition parties. 

- -Like many Irishmen, Mr 
Haughey has the enviable gift 
of being master of the clock. 
One day last .week, be dashed 
thrpujgh,the soup at an expen¬ 
sive hotel, rejected the beef 
and . curdy commanded his 
election entourage to “come 
on ”. It was. a marvellous ges¬ 
ture to punctuality, because he 
was only 20 minutes late for 
his next election meeting.. - 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, leader 
of Fine Gael, is in contrast 
□early always on time and fre¬ 
quently early. He is geztiai, 
kind and .approachable, 
and has an open and honest 
air that contrasts sharply with 
his rival. It is the nice guy 
versus the enigma. 

In _ the absence of any real 
political ideologies in Ireland 
other _ than nationalism—socia¬ 
lism 'does not have a secure 
foothold—^he difference be¬ 
tween the main parties are 
tactical rather than strategic. 

In the end, therefore, gim¬ 
micks like extra mortgage 
relief, or taxing husbands so 
that wives can receive a state, 
wage, -will mean as much as 
anything in deciding -who runs 
-the next Dai]. 

Ouistopher Thomas 

The civil servants 
unity test 

The-die has now been cast in 
the Civil Service pay' dispute 
and ..with the unions moving 
toward a national all-out strike 
at the end of the month,. the 
determination of both the Gov¬ 
ernment and the unions to 
emerge as victors w01.be tested 
to the limit. 

The most immediate pressure 
is upon the unions. Ministers 
believe that the low public 
sympathy'; which the. unions 
have :at the moment Will dis¬ 
appear entirely once . their 
action starts today to hit the 
unemployed and child Benefits. 

Leaders of the campaign of 
guerrilla .industrial action, 
which today miters its four¬ 
teenth week, are equally aware 
that the already fragile unity of 
the nine unions will now come 
under severe strain as the 
strategic advantages of .a 
nationa strike are argued out 

' between moderate and more 
militant union leaderships. 

Under- the auspices- of- the 
Council of.Civil Service Unions 
which has been coordinating 
the campaign, leaders have 
agreed that if there is a 
majority in the- council for a 
national strike after the indi¬ 
vidual memberships have been 
consulted alt unions will swing 
behind -the decision. 

The unions- had approached 
last Friday’s negotiating meet¬ 
ing .with Lord Soames, Lord 
President of the Council, with, 
some, trepidation. They knew 
that a small increase in the 7 
per cent pay offer or the 
promise of arbitration if next 
year’s negotiations were dead¬ 
locked would have been suffi¬ 
cient to-cause a deep split is 
the ranks. 

At the meeting Lord Soames 
bluntly told'the unions that the 
Government was not .going to 
increase the 7 per cent -offer 
and would not commit itself to 
arbitration next, year, although 
he did leave on the table the 
offer of an independent inquiry, 
possibly a Royal. Commission, 
into a new pay' system which 
would be in 'operation for the 
1983 negotiations.. 

There is no doubt that the 
resolve of many usually mod¬ 
erate ' civil servants. will have 
been stiffened by the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to give no 
quarter zn negotiations and hope 
for a union collapse. 

The Cabinet derided on 
Thursday on the line Lord 
Soames should take at the fol¬ 
lowing morning’s negotiations, 
but in truth Mrs Thatcher’s de¬ 
rision not to sanction a small 

.increase in the 7 per cent-offer 
was taken well in advance of the 
Cabinet; 

It was no secret tha t Lord 
Soames, supported by his Min¬ 
ister of State Barney Hayhoe 
and some Cabinet “wets3’, be¬ 
lieved there was room for 
manouevre within the overall 
6 per cent cash limit to take the 
offer nearer. 8 per cent. 

-Lord Soames had made clear 
to guests at a private lunch two 
-weeks ago that because of 
accelerated' manpower reduc¬ 
tions, about 5,000 pasts have 
disappeared in the Civil Service 
this year, the offer could be 
increased _ without breaching 
the cash limit. 

So when Lord Soames and Mr 
Hayhoe met the Prime Minister 
and other senior ministers last 
Tuesday to report on progress 
of the four days’ of negotiations 
they were hoping to persuade 
her of the long-term industrial 

.relations benefits of reaching 
an honourable conqiroxmse to 
settle the dispute. 

But Mrs Thatcher had been; 
warned, by government whips 
that if the unions were seen to 
be. gaining any fundamental con¬ 
cession there would be a Tory 
-backbench revolt, a point which 
by all accounts she made very 
forcibly to the two Civil Service 
ministers. 

Union negotiators stormed 
out of the meeting saying that 
industrial relations in the Civil 
Service had now reached “ rock 
bottom" and threatening to re-, 

■fuse to negotiate with the Gov¬ 
ernment on any topic in-the 
future. 

. David Felton 

Montgomery with senior officers in the Western Desert in 1942 

Monty: the 
toughest battle 

by Field Marshal Lord Carver 

When I became-a major general 
in 1962 Basil Liddell Hart said 
to me xhai one could not be¬ 
come a major general and re¬ 
main a human being. 

I never accepted the truth of 
. that statement, .which was in 
.any case made in jest. But, 
having read Nigel Hamilton's 
large volume Monty. The Mak¬ 
ing of a General.' 1887-1342 
(Hamish Hamilton, £12),* Z am 
inclined to think that perhaps 
Liddell Hart was right. The 
book, which takes one only up 
to the last stage of the Battle 
of El AJamein, raises two ques¬ 
tions linked to Liddell Hart’s 
thesis: die first, .“Was Montv 
human?’1: the second, “Can 
a human being be a really effec¬ 
tive general ?”. 

- Hamilton’s book provides 
ample evidence for giving, the 
answer “ No ” to both questions, 
but it also produces evidence to 
prove that, in spite of all the 
signs of inhumanity he dis¬ 
played, Monty was at heart a 
very human being, although he 
made a considerable effort to 
conceal it- Almost all the docu¬ 
mentation, filling page after 
page of the- biography, goes to 
show that gen orals who behave 
like normal human beings are 
ineffective, if not, to employ 
Monty’s favourite phrase' “ use¬ 
less”.' 

Monty’s inhumanity was 
shown not just by his treatment 
of military subordinates, equals 
and superiors whom he de¬ 
scribed by, that epithet—it in¬ 
cluded Gort Alexander, Eisen¬ 
hower, Aucninleck and count¬ 
less others less well known— 
but almost all his relations, 
especially his mother, and, sad¬ 
dest of all to relate, at. times 
his stepsons and his only child,. 
David, about whom, after the 
tragic death of his wife, he was 
manically possessive. 

His treatment of his most 
faithful and trusted adviser and 
chief of staff, Freddie de Goin- 
gand, over the Victory Parade, 
was one of the worst examples. 
He was almost insanely jealous. 
Nobody must share the credit 
and die glory. He and he alone 
had gained it, and, although the 
sun of his gTory could shine 
downwards on those who had 
served under him, there must 
be no other source of light. 

The rays, must be reflected 
back on him. To those who held. 
the mirror, and showed their 
devotion a paternal affection 
would be shown, sometimes, in 
the - case of the young, acting 
as a rival influence to that of 
the real parents. Nigel Hamil¬ 
ton, who himself was subject 
to thisi, makes no bones about 
Ibe fact that the determining 
influence on Moaty, both here¬ 
ditary and environmental, was 
his mother, Maud, third daugh¬ 
ter .of Dean Farrar; author of 
Eric or Little by Little. From 
the Farrars came his . iron wiil 
-and clarity of mind.' 

His mother’s failure to give 
him the warm love he longed 
for reinforced those qualities, 
and made him erect an almost 
impenetrable barrier to the 
normal direct human relation¬ 
ships which most men and 
women enjoy. I knew him 
fairly well and worked directly 
for him for nearly, two years, 
but I only saw the mask drop 
twice, until he was very old and 

bed-ridden, by which time it 
had fallen away. When, then, 
I asked him how he spent his 
time, his reply was: “I'm just 
lying here waiting to die”, and 
when I protested that he must 
think of other things, hoping to 
prompt him to talk about his 
battles, the sad rejoinder was: 
I think how harried my mother 
was to me.” Like other human 
beings, he longed to be loved, 
but, in reaction to his mother's 
failure to return his preferred 
affection, be shut his up, fear¬ 
ing its exploitation by others, 
save for his brief spell of happy 
marriage. 

Distasteful as his jealousy 
was, one has to admit that he 
was right in claiming a verv 
large proportion of the credit 
for his victories for himself. He 
was not the type of general 
who depended on his superior, 
his staff or his subordinates to 
suggest to him what to do or 
how to do it. Indeed, if he did 
not like the orders he was 
given, he disregarded' them. By 
his great flair for training he 
forged the weapon, and he 
made the plan of battle and 
directed its execution oh his 
own initiative. 

He gave firm and clear 
orders, and then left it to care¬ 
fully chosen and trusted sub¬ 
ordinates, most of whom he had 
trained, to fill in the detail; but 
in the execution of the battle 
be kept a firm control down to 
quite a low level, and allowed 
bis ' subordinate commanders 
little freedom of action. 

He hoped that the training 
which be had himself directed, 
as an instructor at the staff 
college and, after Dunkirk, as 
a divisional, corps and army 
commander, would ensure chat 
the orchestra he conducted 
would play in tune. The Eighth 
Army, with the exception of 
the newly arrived 44th Division, 
which did not shine in the 
battle of El Alamein, came 
from a different orchestra and 
responded to his baton with 
varied tempo and some discord- 

.ant notes. 

Although the 9th Australian, 
2nd New Zealand and Slat 
Highland Divisions had_ not 
formed part of his orchestra 
before, they played magnifi¬ 
cently, and, with their fortis¬ 
simo, drowned the clanking of 
Lumsden’s armour, which Nigel 
Hamilton accuses of being com¬ 
pletely, out of tune and lagging 
behind the maestro’s tempo. 

Whether or not one accepts 
the claim that Monty made, and 
that Hamilton expounds at in¬ 
ordinate length, that Monty 
single handed converted the 
British army into an effective 
military machine, one cannot 
deny that he was far and away 
the most effective professional 
soldier we have produced this 
century. 

. -If oue accepts that he was a 
human being, then Liddell 
Hart’s edict is not true; hut the 
results Monty achieved could 
not have been produced by an 
officer who was concerned to 
behave as a gentleman. Perhaps 
that is why, when he was head 
of the army, the regular army 
cadet at Sandhurst was: no 
longer styled, as he had been 
pre-war. a Gentleman Cadet; but 
as an Officer Cadet. 

^Published today 

New top Tory, 
tub thumper or 
backroom boy? 
As Mrs Thatcher approaches the 
task of selecting a chairman of the 
Conservative Party to succeed Lord 
Thorneycroft, 72 next month, there 
is a growing demand at Central 
Office for a powerful, campaigning 
figure who can rally the Tory faith¬ 
ful for a general election which is 
bound to be difficult. 

A young, inspiring and glamorous 
candidate for whom there is consi¬ 
derable support is available: 
Michael Heseltine, 48, Environment 
Secretary and darling of. rank-and- 
file workers and ' conference 
delegates. 

Lord Thorneycroft is expected to 
retire at about the time of the party 
conference in October after six 
years in the job, and much must 
be done to build uo the general 
election maebine at Central Office. 
Morale there is low after the 10 
per cent cut in staffing and changes 
in the handling of community affairs 
and the _ youth organization. The 
trade union department has also 
been downgraded. 

If morale in the party at large 
was also low, then a tub thumper of 
‘he Heseltine kind would be ideal. 
Tories recall how Lord Hailsham 
?''' ne„w heart, into the party in 
1957 after the Suez crisis and the 
isnarture of Sir Anthony Eden. 

Lord Hailsham may have been, 
slightly erratic, even eccentric, but 
118 l JLn8il,5 and his inspiring 
ineeches helped more than anything 
?Jsc to take the Conservatives to 
■y^ory again in 1959’with a majority 
>f 100. There is a strong belief that 

Heseltine is the 1981 man for the 
same role. 

But the choice is Mrs Thatcher’s, 
and there have been indications that 
she has disliked the way he seized 
the limelight at party conferences. 
She is said to be looking for “ a 
good party manager and admini¬ 
strator”. According to some of her 
close' associates, the ■ ideal choice 
could be Mr Humphrev Atkins: the 
58-year-old Secretary for Northern 
Ireland, who served in the Navy 
during the war and toiled in the 
Tory whips’ office for 11 years 
before becoming a minister. 

Totting down 
A new anti-hangover potion, tested 
by the late Home Office pathologist 
Professor Francis Camps, was 
launched yesterday in a pub in what 
could prove to be its most demand¬ 
ing catchment area—Fleet Street. 
My colleague Simon Midgley was 
too sober to test its 'efficacy but he 
reports a glimmer of hone among 
journalists who tried it that drinks 
before, driving could again, become 
socially acceptable. 

It -is called Revive and Midgley 
says it's a doyingly sweet, amber 
fluid crammed with fructrose, dex¬ 
trose and sucrose. 

“ Drink ten whiskies at - five- 
mimi.te intervals ”, enthused its pub¬ 
licist, “ then have a couple of 
glasses of Revive and within 45 
minutes your blood count will be 
almost normal again.” Which is 
more than can be said for your 
calorie count, which will have risen 
bv about 190. 

Apparent]v it has tiie same effect 
after drinking as eating half a 
pound of hooey. A. A. Milne fans 
might enjoy the sight of throngs 
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Tn the fiftieSj, the 
Mickey Spillane 
books chronicling 
the racy exploits 
of the _ gxm-toting, 
womanizing, private 
detective Mike 
Hammer, were re¬ 

quired reading. 
Hammer was a man of. few words 

who brake jaws first and asked 
questions later. The 20 books in 
which he appeared have sold more 
than 65 million copies and been' 
translated into 14 languages. 

. Spillane now spends most of his 
time cf his waterfront home in the 
South Carolina fishing village of 
Murrell's Inlet, making an. occasion¬ 

al television beer commercial and 
tending _ a pet duck. But there. is 
inspiration m him yet, for.SpiUene, 
who used to say he based JJammer 
an his oton' free-wheeling Ufe, -is 
hammering. tmt a' new hook.' No 
booze, no broads, no broken bones. 

The Day the Sea Relied -Back 
(Bantam Paperback) is his first- 
book for children. It is about twq 
young amateur detectives who dis¬ 
co per the wreck of a treasure-laden 
skip and are confronted by a couple 
of greedy villains. 

But Spillane has not suffered ' a 
personality change and joined the 
moral majority. “My inspiration" 
he says, “ is the urgent need for 
money.n . . 

• £lutching half-consumed pots of 
honey at closing time but this new- 
elexir js abviously more convenient. 

It was devised by a semi-retired 
London medical consultant and is 
made bv a small company in Tun¬ 
bridge Wells whose other products 
include medicated insoles, a light¬ 
weight arch support and—unsuccess¬ 
fully—what was believed to be the 
world's first double camp bed. 
There’s variety for you. 

Exiles riled 
The man who edits Tony 
Wedgwood Ben.n’s speeches is in 
trouble with the Dalai Lama. Chris 
Mullin, an assistant editor of the 
left-wing weekly Tribune, has been 
heaped with abuse following pub- 

lication of his -report for • the 
^*5*™ Group on the state 

of the Tiberan people after'30 
years of Chinese rule. One letter 
likens Mullin’s findings to “a Nazi 
spokesman writing, about the rights 
of the Jewish minority in Hitler's 
Germany - 

Last September Mullin and 
Times staff writer Alan Hamilton 
were among the first Westerners 
to gam access to the forbidden, 
region of Tibet . since.' China 
annexed the country in' 1950. 

Mullin’s, report for the MRG in 
fact criticizes China’s Tibet policy,; 
he accuses the .communist admini-. 
stratum of • suppressing . Tibetan 
customs • and religion, dominating . 
the country with Peking-trained - 
officials, and wrecking lire. 

economy. But he adds that Peking 
has now realized its mistakes. 

Bitter letters claiming that 
Mullin is a procommunist stooge 
have come in. from a number of. 
Tibetan : exile' organizations and. 
sympathizers,-.including one from 
the Dalai Laura’s exile headquar¬ 
ters at Dharamsala in northern 
India. 

Mullin.told me: “The phrasing 
of the letters is so similar that it 
looks like an orchestratedcam¬ 
paign against- me.. Most obviously 
they have not even read the 
report” ' • 

• I suspect he will suffer exactly 
the same advance criticism of his 

. -second volume ot the Thoughts of 
Benn, which he plans to have -out 
later this year. 

Cast of thousands 
- I know drama companies are cut¬ 

ting back, being as short of a penny 
as die rest of us, bur I do think 

-the National Theatre jof Brent fjnc) 
is caking things a bit far. They are 
advertising for an “--exciting male 
performer with strong comic skills ” 
to take part in. a two-man re-crea-. 
lion of the Zaki Wars. If dungs go 
on - like this, the next production - 
will be an one-man show of the 
Second World .War. (I know, I know, 
Monty thought it was anyway). 

A hunter at bay 
The anti-blood 5>ports .brigade 
has just locked its fangs into foot¬ 
ball pundit sad public relations man 
Jimmy Hill. The unexpectedly ..one¬ 
sided match of the day was' over 
HU's penchant for fax hunting 
(with the Heythrop) and his job as 
a PR consultant to the British Field 

Sports Society- 

"Inadvertently, as chairman of the 
GooMiggers charity, Mr HU] sent a 
donation to the League' Against 
Cruel Sports, which has been gun¬ 
ning for him since he defended 
blood. sports on BBC’s Open Door 
programme some tune ago. The 
League pocketed the £2dS donation 
and then'accused him of. hypocrisy. 

Hill: They have no case. 

A spokesman for the League said: 
" We -would be delighted- ro think 
his new-found _ compassion for 
hunted animals is genuine, but we 
suspect he has merely scored ao 
own., goal." Hill’s response: "They 
don’t have a. case and are trying to 
put a tripwire under me,” 

Don't call us 
Life has clearly been too frenetic 
recently For David Williams, son 

the former Warrington Labour 
MP, £ir Thomas Williams. Williams 
Jnr. is so anxious to stand -as the 
Social Democrat candidate in the 
earning by-elcction there that he 
.has , forgot ten ■ to resign from 
Dulwich Labour ’Party. - 

As a union delegate to the 
Dulwich party’s left-wing manage¬ 

ment committee he was entitled to 
vote at a meeting last week to 
select a new parliamentary candi¬ 
date to replace Sam Silkin at the 
next election. But he did not arrive 
to help the committee make irs 
choice between the fonr left-wing 
candidates. 

Williams need not waste time or a 
stamp sending in -his- resignation. 
Margaret Orchard, the Dulwich 
party secretary, tells me that under 
the Labour Party rule book 
Williams has expelled himself by 
supporting a party which plans to 
put up a candidate against a 
Labour man. 

Going . . . gong 
Reports that civil servants mav be 
barred from the Queen’s Birthday 
Honours List because of prime 
ministerial displeasure over their 
strike could cause not a little un¬ 
happiness in Whitehall this week. 

As a rule civil servants with 
some prosDect of being honoured 
are scrupulously careful not to put 
a foot v.Toog in tire quest for their 
As and lesser gongs. 

.The most senior of rbe civil sew- 
vice orders are the Bath, mainly for 
military men and Treasury off idols, 
aJ?9 St Michael and St George, 
which is bestowed mainly on diplo¬ 
mats and spies. 

In case you haven’t heard—and 
it always bears repetition—-the Cotn- 

JK'e* £fJ?e %d.e/«of St Michael 
9eorge fCMG) is known in 

kS r M CaJl Me God; tfae Knight Commander (KCMG I, the 

®*!f t Up’- Kind,y. Call Me 
Kr?*Land r r 5c>ct fcw in the ARiant Grand Cross loaon* 
(GCMG). God Calls M? God 

Michael Hors 
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President Reagan has suffered 
his most serious political set¬ 
back so far with the withdrawal 
of Mr Ernest Lefever as the 
nominee for the office of 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
human rights. In terms of 
American foreign policy it is all 
to the good that Mr Lefever will 
not _ be taking up this post. 
During the hearings before the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee it had become clear 
that he was an inappropriate 
choice on two scores. 

There was a danger that his 
appointment would have been 
regarded as evidence of a 
cynical disregard for human 
rights on the part of the Reagan 
administration. President Carter 
made the mistake of attaching 
too much importance to his 
human rights policy, without 
taking adequate account of the 
realities of international power. 
So he gave the impression too 
often of practising double stan¬ 
dards. or simply being naive. It 
would be unfortunate, though, 
if President Reagan were to 
swing so far in the other 
direction as to appear uncon¬ 
cerned about the moral and 
human dimensions of foreign 
policy. That risk would have 
been a very real one with Mr 
Lefever responsible for human 
rights. There were also alle¬ 
gations of a conflict of interest 
in connexion with payments by 
the international company. 
Nestle, to a research centre that 
he used to run. Although Mr 
Lefever denied the suggestion, 
the suspicion remained and 
might well have dogged him in 
office had his nomination been 
confirmed. 

The fact that his nomination 
has not been confirmed js> 
however, a political event of 
some significance. It is true that 
Mr Lefever himself withdrew, 
but he did so only after it had 
been made plain that there 
would have been the greatest 
difficulty in securing support 
for him on the floor of the 
Senate, following the large vote 
against bis nomination in the 
Foreign Relations Committee. 
Whatever gloss may be pot upon 
it, tile President has been unable 
to secure the Senate’s approval 
for the man whom he wanted to 
fill one of the senior posts in his 
administration. That may seem 
all the more surprising because 
Mr Reagan has up to now been' 
pretty successful in his dealings 
with Congress. His personal 
relations on Capitol Will are 
much better than Mr Carter’s 
ever were. This was evident 
before the assassination 
attempt. Admiration for his 
courage has increased his per¬ 
sonal standing immensely, but 
that has not been the only 
reason for his early success 
with Congress. 

He took the trouble to know 
the leading figures in both 
Houses, and he got on well with 
them. There was the natural 
respect accorded by politicians 
to a President who had won a 
notable electoral victory for 
bimself and his party. The 
Republicans have a majority in 
the Senate for the first time in 
twenty-six years, and until now 
they have been remarkably 
united by American standards. 
In the House of Representatives 
they are still in a minority, even 
though they made significant 

gains last November, but there 
they can look for the support of 
a group of conservative Demo¬ 
crats who agree with some of 
the principal elements of the' 
Reagan economic policy. 

This explains why Mr 
Reagan’s budget cuts have been 
making such good progress 
through Congress. There, is a 
natural - majority for them in 
both Houses. But it does not 
follow that there is a natural 
majority for whatever the Presi¬ 
dent may wish to do. He has 
already been forced to compro¬ 
mise on his programme of tax 
cuts, and even the modified 
version may encounter a good 
deal of resistance. Outside the 
economic field the President’s 
grip on Congress is likely to 
become still more uncertain. 

There is little chance of the 
Republican Party remaining 
united on the most contentious 
moral and social issues, such as 
abortion and the bussing of 
schoolchildren, any more than it 
has now on the morality of 
foreign policy. This rebuff to 
the President is not a sign that 
his majority in Congress is 
suddenly breaking up. It should 
be interpreted rather as a 
warning that he has a natural 
majority on only a limited area 
of policy. Beyond that area he 
can take nothing for granted, 
and win need to exercise the 
greatest sensitivity and dis¬ 
cretion in the proposals he 
submits to Congress. If that is 
the conclusion he draws from 
this episode, the humiliation of 
Mr Lefever may actually prove 
to have helped Mr Reagan’s 
relations with Capitol Hill. 

coverage From Mr Front Field, MP for 
„ .. Birkenhead (Labour) 
^mUrAl^mPrCcckburn Sir; D«id W«t (Jon. S) tbe 
Sir, Sir Ian Treihowan s feature traditional nineteenth-century view 
{June 4) is nicely argued. However, 0f British politics, that is of a 
ip my opinion, he does sidestep the parliamentary system without par- 
quesuon: should the cameras be ties. And what is surprising about 
'^pulled om*’ of the violence ’in_ present developments in the Labour 
northern Ireland? Parnr is not’ the difficulties into 

Broadcasters .and tbe press should which we are currently landed, but 
report what is happening; they Uiat the effort to establish parties as 
should not suppress tacts, however , legitimate part of our political 
unpleasant they may be; but-must process so long to 
they convey that information by off surface 
available means, as argued by Sir On this debate the Labour Party 
*®5L. . . . ... divides roughly into three groups. 

Poor to television, the earlier There are those that oppose any 
periods of violence in Irish history change* which strengthen the role 
were reported. But those perpetrating 0f the party outside Parliament. A 
rodent cnxnes, violence and unrest second group consists of those who 
were not the s«rs“ of weekly, of not wish ’ to see the party made 
daily, pictures depicting their worst sovereign over the parliamentary 
actions and breadcasting their system. A third group, to which l 
mdmaual identities for weir Mqm is. one which is strivine to 
acquaintances to admire those deeds 
and themselves, then encouraged, 
also to be depicted committing 
similar or worst acts at the next 
available opportunity. 

I do not wish the BBC to cease 
reporting events in Northern Ire¬ 
land, but I do wish that violent- 
individuals of whatever age were not 
given visual encouragement in their 
personal feats of violence. 

Cannot these events be reported 
by the BBC staff alone and without 
extremes of violent incidents and 
those perpetrating them being 
spotlighted by free, pictorial time on 
our television screens? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDER COCKBURN, 
61 St Dunstan’s Road,. 
Baron's Court, VIS. 

changes which strengthen the role 
of the party outside Parliament. A 
second group consists of those who 
wish ’ to -see the party made 
sovereign over the parliamentary 
system. A third group, to which l 
belong, is one which is striving to 
see the development of a party 
system which strengthens rather 
than cripples our parliamentary 

LET A SLEEPING HERO LIE 
The Home Secretary is expected 
to announce shortly whether or 
not the Government has acceded 
to a request from the Polish 
authorities for the return of the 
ashes of General SikorskL This 
is an issue charged with emo¬ 
tionj and has aroused strong 
feeling both in Poland and in 
this country. General Sikorski 
was commander in chief of 
Polish forces during the Second 
World War, and Prune Minister 
of the Polish Government in 
Exile in London. He was killed 
in an air crash off Gibraltar in 
2943, and is buried :in the 
military cemetery at Newark, in 
Nottinghamshire. The Com¬ 
munist Government imposed on 
Poland by Moscow after the war 
expunged the name of Sikorski 
from tbe historical record. 

It is not difficult to see why 
the Polish Government should 
none the less now wish to have 
General Sikorski’s remains 
reburied in Polish soil. For 
Poles, the name of General 
Sikorski is synonymous with 
courage, integrity and national 
honour, and the Communist 
authorities would clearly like to 
lay claim to the prestige and 
even legitimacy which a sym¬ 
bolic act of this kind might 
confer. But equally, the pas¬ 
sionate opposition to any such 
move expressed by — among 
others — the thousands of 
Polish ex-servicemen living in 
Britain carries a great deal of 
force. There are no close 
surviving relatives — both sides 
have produced fairly distant 
relations whose authority in the 
matter is open to question — but 
General Sikorski’s late widow 
opposed the return of the ashes 
and her wishes still command 

respect. - General Sikorski him¬ 
self expressed the desire to be 
laid to rest “among my 
soldiers”, and be is indeed 
buried alongside many of his 
compatriots who fell during the’ 
war. 

But the main objection stems 
from the . declaration by the 
Polish Government in Exfle 
after General Sikorski’s death, 
that his remains were only to be 
returned - to his native land 
“when Poland is'free”. Despite 
the recent internal, changes, 
Poland is very far from being a 

-made use of the symbols of 
Polish nationalism to foster a 
feeling of national indepen¬ 
dence, and to push back the' 
limits imposed by Russia. The 
painstaking and costly ’ recon¬ 
struction of the Royal Castle in 
Warsaw had very little to do 
with Communism, and a great 
deal to do with the Govern¬ 
ment’s need to appeal to 
national sentiment. The cath¬ 
edral within the precincts of 
Wawel Castle, at Krakow, is 
preserved not only by the 
powerful Catholic Church but 

From MrB. A. /. Jones 
Sir. The BBC Director General, Sir 
Ian Treihowan* sets the scene for 
his article in today's Times (June 4) 
defending the BBC’s coverage of the 
tragedy in Northern Ireland, with an 

I inappropriate quotation. He seeks to. 
allay our fears by inferring that the 
media are bat messengers. Were this 

i die case any problems would lie with 
die sender and recipient of the 
message. . 
- Unfortunately, the media in 
general and the BBC in particular 
are involved in 'determining the 
scope, content and emphasis of the 
message — and it is with these 
matters that-viewers and listeners 
have become increasingly critical of 
the performance of the media; 
particularly BBC television. The 
balance has been wrong for many 
months and only, in recent days, 
under mounting pressure of public 
indignant criticism^ indudfaig that 
of me Prime Minister, has some 
attempt at objectivity returned to 
coverage and presentation of North¬ 
ern Ireland,events. It remains to be 

r.omnnfflng than cripples our parliamentary 
f toe next fyywm 

__ If one takes the latter.view — of 
C to erase trying to involve through the party 
jrhern Ire- apparatus as many people as 
aat violent possible in decision-making — then 
***Ter*.I1?c the. reforms one- pushes for are 
me m their distinctly different from those 

which are concerned only with party 
e reported democracy. For example, on the 
nd without question of the franchise for the 
1 dents and party leadership the debate boils 
em being down to those who wish to see the 
ial time on leader elected by small groups of 

activists and those of us who wish to 
involve the mass membership in the 

N, - electoral process. 
At the present time it is op to the 

trade themselves to decide 
- how they cast their vote and 
likewise with constituency parties. I 

, believe that we need to look again at 
to*™* the idea of one man, one vote within 

the concept of an electoral college, 
s (June 4) if ft's good enough for MPs to have 
age of toe ooe maw, one vote, why shouldn’t all 
id, with an local party members be treated in 
e seeks ui_ . the fashion? And if Dade 
11u/31 unions cannot compile a list of all 
were thisthose who pay the political levy, and 

ua lie wrtn w ^ this as the basis of tbeir 
it of the -doctorate, then it is a very sad 

.. reflection on the trade union 
aedi? .to movement. 
particular. likewise, .there is a need tp 

reform the role of die party 
conference if conference decisions 

^to tnese xn ^ the firm guideline 
l ittteueio - for government action. Local party 
ermcat or .ninen An m • ST* increasingly cnocaipr Md union activists do need to 

tfaeperformuce of die media. ^ i^fod in the formation of 
particularly BBC television. The policy on a year-by-year basis. and 
babrnce has been wrong for many ^Working groups to report tp 
months -and,only, in recem days, regionallumuat confraices. 
umler mounting, pressure of public 5Ss will change dip whole nature of 
““tigtotox mncism* including that the annusticonference. 
of toe Prime ■ Minister, has some Jt ^ also important to spell oat 
attempt at objectivity returned to limitations as .well as the 
covmae and presentation of North- ,mngtfas of annual conference 
ern Ireland _events. It remains to be _ being - the sovereign policy-making 
sera whether management m the body in the Labour Party. Recently 

democratic country.-.Nor is it .-- also by the state as a national 
free -of Russian domination: it shrine. . . • 
exercises its sovereignty within Poland is now undergoing a 
strict limits laid down by the profound social* and political 
Soviet Union. General Sikorski, . transformation. - Organizations 
who made his reputation as a outside the Communist Party 
divisional commander in the framework have emerged with 
Russo-Polish war of 1920, subse- authority to voice popular aspir- 
quently saw his country raped ations. and symbols such as the., 
by both Nazi Germany and national flag and national holi- 
Soviet Russia, and spent much days have become as much the 
of his career trying to rid property of die people as of die 
Poland- of all foreign domi- .stain. For'all these reasons, it 1 
nation. In the year of his death, might be argued that the return 
General Sikorski sought an of the. ashes could help to 
investigation of die murder of promote- . Poland’s progress. 
10,000 Polish officers in the towards a more pluralistic sys- 
Katyn Forest, a massacre com- tern, especially if the ashes were 
monly attributed to the Rus- to be rebuned at Wawel, thus 
sians. He would scarcely have providing' another symbol of 
wished to be identified with the national unity. Yet there _ is 
present regime in Poland, -which always the rime that die Polish 
is beholden to the Soviet Union, Government would nse the event 
and regards Katyn as a taboo to make political capital for 
subject. 1 itself, rather than for the 

It has taken the Polish concept of a free or even 
Government a long time to liberalized Poland. There is, in 
acknowledge that one of the any case, no guarantee whatever 
country’s undoubted heroes ' that the present trend towards 
deserves to have medals struck, democratization' will not be 
stamps minted and streets halted, or even reversed. For the 
named in his honour. The moment at- least. General 
Communist authorities in War- Sikorski should be allowed to 
saw, it is true, have deliberately rest where he lies, undisturbed. 

media resists a resurgence'of bias in 
favour of terrorist groups and their 
aims. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. A. J1 JONES, 
SO Hoodcote Gardens, 
Wmchmore Hill, N2k • 

European unity . 
From Mr T. B. Martin 
Sir, Mr Tom sett’s letter (May '27) on 
the- -European Movement contains 
some tram about the origin of the 
idea but does not dimmish -Mr 
Macmillan's statement on Winston 
Churchill’s part in projecting into' 
public debate what had indeed been 
discussed before 1942. 

I was the Secretary Of the United 
Europe Movement which Churchill 
founded when he was out of office 
after' the first postwar general 
election and I naturally had many 
conversations, both in London ana 
Pans, with enthusiasts for a united, 
Eurojae and with some of those who 
had, .before the war. advocated a 
federal Europe without making 
much impact. . . . 

- Mr Macmillan was justified in 
riaimpig that CbuTchill origiatted- 

Tony Benn claims that his disputes 
with toe Shadow Cabinet have been 

Local spending 
From the Director of The Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 

■ Accountancy 
Sir, hi my view, Mr Brannan (letter. 
May 29) is right to stress that local 
government needs to be accountable 
for its actions to its local electorate. 
For that accountability to exist the 
local community must feel the 
financial consequences of whatever 
policies its elected council chooses 
to implement. This will be best 
achieved if the most significant 
proportion of its income is raised 
from those local sources which also 
have access to the ballot box. 

In recent years accountability has 
been clouded by successive govern¬ 
ments wbo have sought to protect 
domestic ratepayers from the full 
effects of spendings decisions, first 

. by increasing government grants 
and secondly, by paying .specific 
'.subsidies, to domestic ratepayers. 
Acountability ' has been further 

.damaged - by -the shifts in grant 
payments that have occurred the European Movement. Its concep- : payments that have occurred 

tion was fundamentally different between. Afferent areas of the 
from that of the federalists. “You country which have led to changes 

__ _ feel about their increases, is . 
Tk needless. Any member of the But some points are worth making 
Llavia YV OOU administration or the Commons is There is a cogent armament foi 
^——_MB free to refuse his salary in whole or saying, if only for political dec 

part as the present Prime Minister racy’s sake, that an outgouq 
m and Lord Chancellor do, and as a Parliament ought to fix the salariei 

WAGfmin^lPr few sticklers have been known to do that shall nm throughout tin 
v v on jfcg principle that they accepted following Parliament; after a gen 

-I | j the pay and conditions of the job at eral election. 
QC fho 151 Si the time of the preceding general ■ . No less, there is an argument foi 

UIv election. raising die basic salary to a leve: 
a Lyvwa In all conscience, the United high enough.to allow eliminating tin 

^W^atSSlOO Kingdom gets its House of Com- ' overgrown expense account system 
fT mans on the cheap whenever an which is unhealthy in politics hen 

international comparison is made, as it is in Europe. 
It goes without saying, or rather it governments and MPs alike More controversially, there is « 
never goes without saying that it shou]d not be ashamed to say so. case, justifiable nor only on grounds 
goes without saying, that West- Tak*. a few examples. Belgium pays of economy, for reducing member- 
minster politicians have no more its a salary 0f £18,523, half of it ship of the House of Commons hs 
distasteful and embarrassing duty tgx with a gratuity on about a third, as several Chief Whips 
than periodically to vote themselves retirement or loss of seat. Denmark on both sides have privately argute 
a salary increase. Their constituent s £jo,640, with subsistence since the war. A house of 63S 
may think them puffed-up with seif- allowances. West Germany offers a members is too large to provide a 
importance and impenetrably thick- basic salary of £18,691, with a fulfilling job. for many of its 
skinned, but let no one question that monthIy allowance of £934 to cover backbenchers; and experience 
they have the nicest sensibilities 0ffjce costs, and free travel any- shows that MPs with electorates 
about putting a price on the work w»iere in the Federal Republic, nearly twice the size of the present 
they do. No doubt that explains why France pays £25,654, and among electoral quota have no difficulty in 
the House of Commons showed a lot boons offers loans at cut races discharging all reasonable constitu- 
of empty green benches on Friday to btty a home and an office, as well racy duties. . .. 
and then rose a little early. ^ fxee travel at all times. To a At any rate, with many a blush, 

Fnr on Friday MPs were passing salaiy of £15,133, Italy adds an Westminster MPs have voted, them- 
rtnrions to raise their own basic expense allowance of £208 a month selves a modest increase in pay, and 

„ r-io gen an increase of 6 free of tax. Even tiny Luxembourg now have only to bear the heckling 
if voters can only be made pays £13,084, and tbe Republic of that will be Greeted at them by 

fthat increases awarded trdand £9,828. constituents. There will be a few 
W r hari been held back and now Outside the EEC, Australian MPs Uriah Heeps who win reply that 

Not onlv voters. Civil Service gel £15,318, with a generous they had no part on Friday in such 
aaaeu. ««». j Wunt 7 ^ cent electorate allowance added; Cana- an outrageous affront to the army 

must not be allowed to rfian MPs £13,14$, with good of unemployed, old aged pensioners, 
with tendentious arirh- expense allowances and a staff one-parent families, and the coo- 

£ L tSat- the parliamentary in- allowance of £31,357 a year, as well science of die nannn. Most hadc- 
mCt!C wnrln out at nearly 19 per as a constituency office. New benchers, we must hope, will have 
CreaSf- S it does until Japanese Zealand tops-up a basic salary of the courage to say that Westminster 
cent as inaeea * can include £11,488 with an expense allowance, is the last sweatshop left in Britain, 
•"HE., in the figures. an electorate allowance, and a daily and that any government has a long 
poetical factors attendance allowance.. American way to go before a British politician 

never Senetors receive £29,312. end s enters Iris Bade and stays in it for 
political, factors^are- * retoMPs. population allowance, running the money. 
a good time for paying more between £286,000 and £575,000 a One other tiling that some 
In today’s ^Cation, ^ ded or year for staff salaries. Offices at the backbenchers win say, and may they 
Commons must be persu Qf Capitol come rent free. Members of be howled down for it.^ They will 
forced to set tne _ House of Representatives enjoy canvass again the mischievous idea 
sacrifice, and then e’*nJ^ciatcd game basic salary as senators, that MPs should be paid on die Civil 
lies must with an annual allowance of Sendee scale — say asa deputy 
money, or mgemous n fi62.543 for staff salaries. secretary — so that parliamentary, 
allowances must “"[“V ^ left On any comparability test, nobody. pay may be fudged anddandestine. 
the basic salary figure may could say that MPs at Westminster As they say nowadays, whenever 
misleadingjylow. Govern- overprice themselves as legislators, MPs ask for more money let it all 

Diirwin » aJtiicy should stop being coy or hangout 

.Wl W .Rv*11 

hypocritical about their pay packets. 
But some-points are worth making. 
There is a cogent argument for 
saying, if only for political dec¬ 
ency’s sake, that an outgoing 
Parliament ought to fix the salaries 
that shall run throughout the 
following Parliament, after a gen¬ 
eral election. 

No less, there is an argument for 
raising die basic salary to a level 
high enough to allow ehminatmg die 
overgrown expense account system 
which is unhealthy in politics here 
as it is in Europe. 

More controversially, there is a' 
case, justifiable not only on grounds 
of economy, for reducing member¬ 
ship of the House of Commons by 
about a third, as several Chief Whips 
on both sides have privately argued 
since the war. A house of 635 
members is too large to provide a 
fulfilling job. for many of its 
backbenchers; and experience 
shows tint MPs with electorates 
nearly twice the size of the present 
electoral quota have no difficulty in 
discharging all reasonable constitu¬ 
ency duties. ... 

At any rate, with many a blush, , 
Westminster MPs have voted, them¬ 
selves a modest increase in pay, and 
now have only to bear the heckling 
that will be directed at them by 
constituents. There will be a few 
Uriah Heeps who will reply that 
they had no part on Friday in such 
an outrageous affront to the army 
of unemployed, old aged pensioners, 
one-parent families, and the con¬ 
science of the narinn. Most back¬ 
benchers, we/must hope, will have 
the courage to say that Westminster 
is the last sweatshop left in Britain, 
and that any government has a long 
way to go before a British politician 
enters his trade and stays in it for 
the money. 

One other tiling that some 
backbenchers win say, and-may they 
be howled down for it. They will 

cannot,” Churchill once said to me, 
“impose a federal blueprint on a 
group of nations. Unity will grow 
Eke an oak tree, slowly putting 
down deep roots and forming stout 
branches -ovep many years.** 

Then he added; “There will be 
mistakes and setbacks, but the 
nations of Europe will unite to form 
a democratic centre of power akin 
to the United States of America.” - 

. Mr Tomsetps point about'the- 
’lamentable refusal of tbe British 
Government to jom . in*’ is valid. I 
have never understood why 
Churchill, when he became Prime 
Minister again, did not use his. 
immense European prestige to guide 
the. statesmen of Europe through 
the throes of the birth or unity. The 
Treaty of Rome might have taken a 
different form under Jus leadership. 
Perhaps future historians wuQL 
discover why: we were not there at . 
tiie birth. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. B. MARTD9. 
Rectory Cottage, 

money, or ingenious new 
Xowances must be invented so dmt 
the basic salary figure may be left 

sment as Govern¬ 
ments and backbenchers purport to 

secretary — so that parliamentary, 
pay may be fudged and clandestine. 
As they say nowadays, whenever 
MPs ask for more money let it all 
hangout. 

Bxidport, 
Dorset. 

Football problems 
From Mr John MclnaBy 
Sir, There are-several factors which 
make a Great Britain football team 
undesirable (letters, June 3). 

The selection committee would 
undoubtedly be dominated by the 
English Football Association and 
this nmst surely lead to some bias in 
the matter of , team, selection, 
particularly since' the majority or 
the selectors would see fitde of the 
play in the smaller countries. It is 
also the case that tiie performance 
of the national teams shows that the 
game played in each country still 
has different characteristics (despite 
die inclusion of Anglos in tiie non- 
England teams) and this is a benefit 
to tbe spectator and: to die sport 
overall which should not lightly be 
given up. 

The most important aspect, 
however, is that Scottish, Irish and 
Welsh players all perforin in a more 
enthusiastic • maimer -for _ their 
country than do Rpgh**» players and 
I am not ax all convinced that they 
would do the same for a side 
representing' Great Britain. 

•Finally as a Scot, might-I ask why 
it is only when the English team is 
in the doldrums that such a proposal 
is mooted in tins country? I- believe 
we are on our way to the World Cup 
— see you there, I hope. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN McINALLY, 
16 Vernon Road, 
Sutton, Surrey. 

in rate poundages unrelated to 
spending decisions. There have been 
substantial shifts in grant aid this 

■ year and tiie grant losers, mainly 
London, have bad the highest , rate 
increases and yet they have had in 
real' terms many of the largest 
decreases in expenditure. The public 
perception is that London auth¬ 
orities have had big increases in 
spending because they have had 
high rate increases. 

If changes are to be made in the 
control or local authority activity 
then there needs to be a clear 
understanding of the correct histori¬ 
cal position. Mr Brannan stated that 
“local government overspending is 
not, as is suggested, a one-year 
phenomenon. Itnas continued since 

East End misgivings 
Firm Father C. D. Chatteris, SJ 
Sir, In a recent address oven at the 
London World Trade Centre the 
Minister of State for the Environ¬ 
ment is reported, in the World Trade 

. News, to have “talked at length on 

over his attempts to enforce party 
policy. This is not true. Along with a 
number of MPs Tony Bean voted 
against the defence Estimates. 
There is no party conference 
decision which supports this action. 
I guess why most of us voted in the 
way wc did was that we were not Kepared to see an . increase in 

fence expenditure at a time when 
the Government was making more 
people unemployed, closing hospi¬ 
tals and schools in our constitu¬ 
encies, and cutting the real value of 
social security benefits. 

Likewise, by questioning -tbe 
bipartisan approach on Northern 
Ireland, Tony Benn was not 
implementing party policy. In fact 
the reverse is true for the last party 
conference gave overwhelming 
support to the Shadow Cabinet’s 
current stance. 

Tony Benn had every right to vote 
in the way he did, but he is wrong to 
present these clashes as if he was 
acting as the white knight of the 
party conference. It is in showing 
the inconsistencies between the 
general image from his language 
and what is the realhv of Tony 
Benn’s actions that Michael Foot’s 
Shadow Cabinet statement (report, 
June 4) is important. If tbe next 
Labour Government isn’t to come to 
more grief than the last one, the 
party must have a policy which is 
workable and agreed by the whole 
movement. Tony Benn’s actions are 
not yet conducive to this end. 
Yours Faithfully, 
FRANK FIELD, 
House of Commons. 
June 5. 

Choice of school 
From Mr S. W. Dance 
Sir, I read with sadness about the 
Labour Party’s “plan of action” for 
tiie abolition of public schools 
(report. May 27) and Wish to point 
out one likely consequence. 

Assuming parents are not able to 
send their children to the school of 
their* choice they will no doubt be 
keen to ensure mat they receive the 
best possible education from the 
state comprehensive system. Not all 
state schools are of equal standard 
and therefore those establishments 
enjoying the highest reputation will 
be in strong demand. As a result 
house prices within the catchment 
areas of these schools will rise and 
instead of spending money on public 
school education for their children 
tiie wealthier parents will channel 
funds into purchasing premises, in 
the area of their preferred compre¬ 
hensive school. 

Phis (a change plus c’est la mime 
chose. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. W. DANCE. 
4 Strawberry Terrace, 
Blozham, .. . 
Banbury. 

1965 and shown little signs of 
abatement.” But in. fact in national 
terms tiie figures show that between 
1967-68 and 1975-76' with the 
exception of tiie year when local 
government was reorganized, the 
aggregate spending of all ' 456 
authorities has been within 2 per 
cent of the target set by central 
government. 

Since 1975-76 the figures are: 

Pictures on a 
TV screen 

Rare 
support - Actml Devia¬ 
pmc 

Kwmeat 
spending tion 

Cm Cm percent 
1975-76 8,610- ajss. + 1.7 
1976-77 9,819 9J42 -0.8 
1977-78 10,710 10,423 . -2-6 
1978-79 11,323 11,738 . -1-5 
1979-80 . 13,854 13J49 -0-7 
1980-81 13.310 13,690 +29 
1981-82 16,125 17,025 +S.6 

Both the last two years are based 
upon estimates and actual expendi¬ 
ture is likely to be less, in 1981-82 
probably substantially less. If capital 
and revenue expenditure were taken 
together then central government’s 
own figures show that.in real terms 
since 1975-76 local government has 
decreased its expenditure by 18 per 
cent, . even allowing for possible 
overspending in 1981-82, while 
during the same period central 
government has increased its spend¬ 
ing by 8 per cent. 

But the essence of local govern¬ 
ment is local accountability for local 
spending decisions, and if this is not 
strengthened, local government will 
undoubtedly come under increasing 
central government control and that 
would be damaging to the underly¬ 
ing democratic processes in the 
country. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. P. HEPWORTH, 
The Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy, 
1 Buckingham Place, SW1. 
June-2. 

of a wharf or a warehouse is if these 
remain wharves or warehouses, i.e. 
places offering employment, not 
demanding prohibitively high rents. 

A second and more disastrous 
aspect of-the same “redevelopment” 
is the decree of the planners that a 
busy thoroughfare be pushed 

From Mr Derek Chittock 
Sir, In reviewing the BBC pro¬ 
gramme on Landseer (June 3), Joan 
Bakewell comments that paintings 
on the television screen are already 
in several ways false to themselves. 
One might add that, compared with 
original, every attempt to reproduce 
a painting must be false and that in 
many respects a television repro¬ 
duction of painting has an advantage 
over the printed image in that it can 
project far more of the painting’s 
original luminosity. Moreover, as a 
TV picture is subject to colour and 
tonal control by the viewer it seems 
to me to be an infinitely more 
flexible system than a printed 
reproduction. 

The matter is not as academic as it 
appears. The new video disc system 
which is being launched this year 
will be able to provide on one disc 
up to 48,000 single pictures at 
instant recall. Video disc pro¬ 
grammes on painting will thus place 
the system in direct competition 
with the printed art book and will 
possibly do for the fine arts what 
photo-mechanical reproduction did 
m tbe nineteenth century but 'on a 
new and unprecedented scale. 

I do not think as yet that 
publishers fully appreciate the 
revolutionary impact the video disc 
will have, providing as it will 10 
times the same written and repro¬ 
duced images at the same price. It is 
against this background thar Joan 
Bake well’s comments are of con¬ 
siderable relevance. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK CHITTOCK, 
Ferndown, 
Oak hi II Road, 
Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 
June 3. 

Paternal ties 
From Professor Michael Sullivan 
Sir, 1 read with deep pleasure A. S. 
Byact’s article (May 29) on English 
literature on a latter-day passage to 
India. Anyone who travels in the 
Commonwealth must be struck by 
the fact that while we in Britain are 
only too ready to repudiate that part 
of onr history, many of our former 
“-subjects" are not. For all its faults, 
die British period was part of their 
history too, their first and most 
lasting link with Western culture. 

The bad side of colonial exploi¬ 
tation has been thoroughly exposed. 
While we stQl have frienus what we 
in Britain need is to stop being 
small-minded about OUT past, and to 
honour our friends around the 
world, most of all those now 
independent who still regard us as 
friends. We cannot escape our 
responsibility to maintain these 
precious links by masking our 
indifference under a pretence of 
guilt- Organizations such as tiie BBC 
and the British Council are perform¬ 
ing a task vital to our interests and 
to the image we need to preserve 
and project. 

A. S. Byatt ends with tbe hope 
that all tiie learning and enthusiasm 
she met with in India “will not be 
destroyed by. English apathy or 
Indian nationalist hostility”. For 
hostility there may be some excuse 
still, for apathy none at aU. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SULLIVAN, 
St Catherine’s College, 
Oxford. 
May 30. 

Future of marriage 
From Mr Joseph Jackson, QC 

Sir, Dr J. R. Allan (letter, June 2) 
makes some interesting obser¬ 
vations about the future of mar¬ 
riage. 

The Law Commission has recently 

The Baste Policy, a valuable analysis 
of the various schools of thought 
about what should be the financial 
consequences of the breakdown of 
marriage. 

This association has, among other 
firings, suggested that the com¬ 
mission should also be considering 
the effect of people cohabiting 
together outside the ambit of 
marriage and what should be the 
financial effect of the termination of 
these relationshros. At. the present 
time a number of statutes give some 
effect to the consequences of extra¬ 
marital relationships, and there are 
some reported cases, not of them- 
sdros creating a coherent structure, 
on implied trusts. 

Should one not be at least 
considering whether the relation¬ 
ship created by cohabitation should 
be . recognized as creating obli¬ 
gations and responsibilities between 

working to remove inhibitions on 
the redevelopment of London’s East 
End”. 

May I request space in your 
columns to point out that many East 
Enderf deeply resent tins kind of 
patronising anil pseudo-psychologi¬ 
cal dismissal of their genuine 
misgivings about what is happening 
to their area, as. if these were a 
species of neurotic symptom? The 
objections on the part of the local 
.people to some aspects of tbe 
planned redevelopment are the 
Tiamrnl and perfectly sane reactions 
of a community which recognises 
quite dearly that its very existence 
is threatened by this much 
acclaimed “redevelopment”. 

If I may mention just one example 
of how “redevelopment” ■ can turn 
out to be a double-edged sword: here 
in Wapping wharves and warehouses 
are being transformed into luxury 
flats. Needless to say tbe only way 
in which the average person ^ from 

' Wagging can afford to see the inside. 

The case for Trident 
From Ueutxnant-GeneruX Sir John 
Cmeiey 
Sir, Lord. Boyd-Carpenter* in Iris 
reply (May 29)ro Lord Gladwyn’s 
letter of May 28, asks the question: 
“If Poland, or Afghanistan, pos¬ 
sessed an independent and effective 
nuclear weapon would the one be in 
danger of invasion and the other 
suffering from it?” 

part of Wapping, for the ostensible 
reason that the overall good of the 
area demands it. What'are now quiet 
residential streets are to become a 
main road. 

In other parts of London one 
notices with satisfaction the humane 
thinking of the planners in closing 
residential streets to mam road 
traffic. In this part of London the 
precise opposite is being planned, 
ironically by the Labour-controIIeQ 
Tower Hamlets CounrfL 

When such development has the' 
effect. Sir, of destroying both jobs 
and the environment .for the 
majority can it any longer be 
property called “development” or 
“redevelopment”? Or, to put tiie 
question m another way; redevelop¬ 
ment for whom? 
Yours sincerely, 
C. D. CHATTERIS, SJ, 
Dundee Street, 
Green Bank, 
Wap^l. 

that the best (or only) wire far small 
countries to avoid 'invasion or the 
danger of invasion is for «£ 
Item to possess an independrat and 
effective- nuclear weapon. This is a 
strange way to. ensure a peaceful 
future for the world, • * w 
Yours faithfully. 

me parties J akm to those resulting 
ffom mamage? There are already 
proposals which would main* the 
children born of cohabiting parties 
legitimate. The notion of compul¬ 
sory formalities for marriage is. 
after all, relatively recent. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH JACKSON, Chairman, 
The Family Law Bar Association, 
1 Mitre Court Buildings. 
Temple, JEC4. 
June 4.. 

Verge of recovery 
From Mrs Anita MacFarlane 

Sir. The lanei may look beautiful 
and smell delicious, hut prolific cow 
parsley at every junction flatter, 
June 1) has made driving m the 
country very dangerous. 

Perhaps - motorists should go 
mined with garden shears and do 
these essential cuts themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANITA MacFARLANE, 
Clythers, 
SwaHowfield, 
Berkshire. 
June!. 

JOHN COWLEY, 
Whttemoor, 
Sandy Down, 
Boldre, . 

Balancing act 
From Mr T. A. Wahtutright 

Sir, Now that the pound is below $2 
compared with $235 and tiie TUC 
and CBI have got what they wanted, 
1 await with the proverbial bared 
bream the complaint that- the cost of 
“^ported raw materials is too 
expensive. 
Yours truly, 

T. A. WAINWRIGHT, 
8 Hermitage Drive, 
Twyford, 

This question appears to mean Lvnrinpnui, Berkshire, 
j™a 4. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 6: The Prince of Wales, 
Colonel, Welsh Guards, took the 
Salute this morning at the Second 
Reiieareal oE The Queen's Birth¬ 
day Parade on the Horse Guards 
Parade. 

Bv Command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Avon (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London this afternoon upon the 
departure oF The Sultan and Yang 
Dl-Pertuan of the State of Brunei 
and bade farewell to His Highness 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 
Jonc 7: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron of the International Year 
of Disabled People, this morning 
attended the National ■ Car Rally 

for Disabled Eeople at Silver- 
stone, Northamptonshire. . 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Mr Francis Cornish,, travelled 
fn an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 7: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
was present this afternoon at a 
Family Fayre held at Bonghton 
House, Northamptonshire, by the 
Northampton and ' Kettering 
Branches oF tie Society. 

Her . Royal Highness, who 
travelled In an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
The Lady Anne Tennant. 

Tomorrow is the twentieth anni¬ 
versary oF the marriage of the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent. 

Memorial service 
Dr R. N. Go Oder son 
A memorial service for Dr R. W. 
Gooderson was held at Great St 
Mary’s, Cambridge, on Saturday. 
The Reverend I. D. L. Clark, 
chaplain, St Catharine's College, 
officiated, assisted by the Arch¬ 
deacon of Ely. Professor G. H. 
Jones, Downing Professor of the 
Laws of England, gave an address 
and readings were given by Mr 
D. R. and Dr P. J.. Gqoderson 
(sons). Among those present 
were: 
Mrs R N Gooderson iwidow).* Miss 
P F Gunderson i daughter i. Mrs D R 
and Mrs P J Gooderson I dauqh tens. In¬ 
law i. Miss T and Miss F G Gooderson 
i grandchildren i. Miss P N Nash t sis¬ 
ter-in-law l . Canon W □ Gooderson. 
MKi c DymliOWSki. 

Tho Master or SI Catharine's Col¬ 
lege. the Master of Corpus Chrtstt 
College and Mrs McCrum. the Presi¬ 
dent of Wo if son College and Mrs 
Williams. Mr J C Hall m-proaenHnn 
the Master or 51 John's. Collogri. the 
Registrar: Air Marshal Sir Edward and 
Lady Gordon Jones. Professor sir 
William Mansfield Caoncr. Protesiar 
Sir Arthur and Lady ArmUaqc. Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs J A Steers. Professor 
K C DDcon. Processor S F C Milam, 
the Rev 1 Owen. Professor and. Mrs 
J A Jolowlcz. Prorcssor and Mrs A R 
Ratlcrahy. Jodnc and Mrs D Wild. 
Professor and Mrs C C Smith. Pro¬ 
fessor S Prcvrzer. Professor C Pa 

Moore. Dr and Mrs S C Aston and 
Miss J Sutler j'rapresenUnn Midland 
and Oxford Circuit!. 

Lord Mayor of London 
Tbs following are some. of the 
Lord Mayor’s engagements this 
week : 
Today: Opens diamond jubilee 

exhibition of Royal British 
Legion, Royal Exchange, 11. 

Tomorrow : Takes salute at Beat¬ 
ing Retreat by The Queen’s 
Regiment, Horse Guards Parade, 
6.30. 

Thursday: Attends reception to 
mark , end of centenary year of 
Guildhall School of Music and 
'Drama, Barbican, 6. 

Friday : Leaves Heathrow airport, 
London, foe Copenhagen, 
9.2S am. ' 

Dinner 
Lawn Cambridge University 

Tennis Dub 
Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, Vice- 
Chancellor of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity, was the guest of honour at 
the centenary Zinnur of Cambridge 
University Lawn Tennis Club held 
at Chur chin College on Saturday. 
Mr Geoffrey Cass, chairman of 
the club, presided. 

Marriages 
The Hon A. G. Catto 
and Miss E. S. Bo yes 
The marriage took place cm Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Mazy the 
Virgin, Holmbury, Surrey, between 
tile Hon Alexander Gordon Catto, 
second- son of Lord Catto, of 
Houghton HiU House, Cambridge¬ 
shire, and Josephine Lady Catto, 
and Miss . Elizabeth Scott Bayes, 
twin daughter of Major and Mrs 
T. P. Boyes, of BrookvaJe Cottage. 
Whltford, Devon'.-The Rev. J. B. 
Thomas officiated.. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her- -father, wore a 
gown of cream lace and a cream 
veil held in place by a headdress 
of roses. She carried a bouq.net of 
yellow roses. The Hon Georgina 
Catto and Miss Polly Boyes 
attended her. Mr John Lloyd., was 
.best man. 

A reception was held at Holxn- 
dale, Holmbury St Mary, Surrey, 
and the honeymoon will be.spent 
In Kenya. ,- - 

and a veil held in place by a 
family tiara of diamonds and 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of 
pink and white roses, ids* 
Rozanna Herring, Mss Anastasda. 
Miss Catherine and Miss Juliana 
Swan attended her. Captain A. D. 
Coker, 13th/lSth Royal Hussars 
(QMO), was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and tbe. honey* 
moon will he spent in Portugal. 

Mr S. J. M. Richard _ 
and Miss A- C. F. Younger . 
The marriage tot* place on SatuJ^ 
day at St Modoc’s Doune, Perth¬ 
shire. between Mr Simon John 
MHlar Ricbard^ son of Mr 

Mr P. E. Moran 
and Miss C. A. Prentice 
The marriage took place on Satur- 
day in the Czypt Chapel of tbe 
Palace of Westminster, between Mr 
Paul Edmund Moran, son of Mr 
and' Mrs Harold Moran, of Hendon, 
London, and Miss Christine Anne 
Prentice, daughter of Mr Reg 
Prentice MP, and Mrs Prentice. 
The Rev Alan Luff, Precentor at 
Westminster Abbey, officiated. - 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown -of cream lace ahd net and 
a picture hat. She carried a cream 
parasol. Miss Helen • Barrett 
attended her and Mr Ron Aldridge 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Tower Hotel. 

ivauzie, resuica. wu . 
Charlotte France Ypunger. eldea 
daughter df the EknuA- J. ahd Mrs 
Younger, of Wester LecWe, Kip- 
peh,: Stirlingshire. The Rev John 
Crook officiated. ■ ' 

: The bride, who was given in 
marriage-by her father, yora a 
gown of pink-tacked lawn banded 
with silk and a Jong veil held in 
place by a headdress of fresh 
flowers. She carried a bouquet of. 
roses and lilies-of-the-valley. 
Thomas Scott, Aramiuta and 
MerleT Younger and Laura Benton 
attended her. Mr David Merrick 
was best man. ' ■ „ ,. 

A reception was held at Leclae, 
Gftrgunnock, Stirlingshire, and the- 
honeymoon--will be spent abroad. 

Oxford, between Mr Francis de 
Zulueta. son of Sir Philip and tbe 
Hon Lady de Zulueta, of Easter- 
gate House, Easterns**, Wes* 
Sussex, and Miss Miranda Jane 
Howden, daughter oF the late Mr 
Philip Alexander Howden ana o! 
Mrs A. E. Vernon, of .IfScv 
Oxford. Father J. Christie aod 
Father R. Manners officiated. _ 

Tbe bride, who was. given in 
marriage, by her stepfather,- Mr 
Antony Vernon, wore a gown of 
hand-embroidered silk. She was 
attended by- Harriet Elwes, 

- Tnanna ■ Samantha and Rebecca 
Gates and Isabel King- Mr Martin 
Green was. best 

A reception" was held at Malt 
House; Iffley, Oxford,, and the 
honeymoon ‘ wiH be spent in 

- Dorset. 

Mr M. Jarvis 
and Mrs S. de Greett 

fiSJ£»ss?l!r,ss on Saturday, June 

Mr G- M. Tborman 

and Miss A- J. Windsor 
The marriage took place on 
Sarai-daT^ Mss 16, I«l. qiuCdF at 
Oxion, 'Nottinshamsliire, benveea 
Mr Giles Thurman and Miss 
Alison Windsor. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

W- m- WaDa“ 

Mr R. P. Le S. Herring 
and Miss E. M. Swan . 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of Oar Lady 
Immaculate and Sc ' Edmond; 
King and Martyr, Withennarsh 
Green, Stoke-by*Neyland, Col¬ 
chester, Essex, between Mr Roger 
Peter Le Strange Herring, elder 
son of Colonel and Mrs P. W. Le 
S. Herring, of Garden Bouse. Ship- 
ton Bellinger, Tidworth, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Miss Elizabeth Magdalen 
Swan, eldest daughter of Dr 
Conrad and Lady Hflds Swan, of 
Boxford House, BoxfordL, near 
Colchester. The Rev Dr P- J. M. 
Swan, President and Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of St 
Michael’s College, Toronto, and 
Dam Raphael Appleby, OSB. 
officiated 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown in empire style of white lace 

Mr S. Drake • 
and Miss V. Sewell 
Tbe marriage took place., on. 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Lawrence, Brundall, Norwich, 
between Mr Simon Drake, son of 
the Reverend J. P. and tbe Hon 
Mrs Drake, of Stewkley Vicarage, 
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, 
and Miss Vanessa Sewell, daughter 
of Me and Mrs: Robert Sewell, of 
Oaklands, Brundall, Norwich...The 
Reverend J. P» Drake, father of 
the bridegroom, and the Reverend 
•R. M. Baker officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white voile -and lace 
trimmed with white satin • ribbon, 
and a veil held iff. place by a 
headdress of white silk flowers. 
She carried a spray of freedas, 
carnations, roses and lulies-oi-tpe: 
valley. Miss Susan Hunt and Miss 
Deborah - Sutton attended her. Mr 
Peter Ehmke was best man. 

A reception was held at Sprow- 
ston Hall, Norwich, and .the 
honeymoon will be -spent in 
Portugal. .- 

Mr P. R. Annesley 
and Miss F. 0. M. E. Ford 
The' marriage took place on 
Saturday at St. Baldred’s,; North 
Berwick, East Lothian, between 
Mr Roty Annesley. elder son of 
Mr Gerald Annesley. of Hew- 
castle, co Down, and the Hon 
Mrs Bernard Bruce, of Dunblane, 
Perthshire,and Miss Fiona Ford, 
daughter of Major and‘Mrs James 
Ford,'of St Calms, North Berwick. 
Canon - Aeneas Mackintosh 

-officiated. 
The bride; who was given in 

ilia rriage by her father, was 
attended -by Roiy -Dunlop. Mr 
Richard Annesley was best man. 

- A reception -was held at the 
home, of the bride. 

The * engagement is 
between Peter, second son of the 
Hon. Anthony Irby aad the late 
Mrs Irby, "of Osborns House, 
South Boiton Gardmis. S>V», arm 
Ginger, daughter o, the Me 
Frank Edward Wallace and of hire 
Wallace, of Frisco. Texas, Lotted 
States. 

Mr C A Komfidd-Stmth 
aod 3&SS R. E. Leeper 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, only fan of 
Brigadier D. C. Blomfield-Snuth 
and or Mrs R. Abercromby, of 
Saxford House, Piaistow, West 
Susses, and Rosamund, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.-» de P. 
Leeper, of Lyme Regis, Dorset. 

Me C. VT. J. Palmer 
and Miss V. 9. Aziz 
The marriage took-place on Satur¬ 
day at the Mid-Devon Register 
Office between Mr Charles Palmer, 
youngest sen of- Sir John and Lady 
Palmer; of Hensleigh. _ Tiverton, 
Devon, and . Miss Umi Aziz.' 
daughter. of Mr Abdul Aziz-and 
Wan Eamsiah • Axis, of Koala 
Lumpur. 

A reception was held at the 
home of tbe bridegroom and me 
honeymoon wfll be spent abroad. 

Mr K. D. S. Grant-Dalton 
and Miss A. CL ds Smitt 
The ' engagement is announced 
between Kerin Duncan Spry, only 
son of Mr and Mrs N. D. S. Grant- 
Dalton, of Place, St Anthony-in- 
R os eland, Cornwall, and Amanda “““ -- 
(Moo), youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F. E. de Sunn, of 
Vr'imbTedon, London. 

Mr.G. S. CSes_„ .. . . 
and Msg T. E. Brnce-Lockhart 
The marriage between Mr Gordon 
Giles and Miss Tanya Broce- 
Lockbart took place quietly on 

'Friday, Jane S, in Sonthrork 
Cathedral. 

Mr R. M. KBerenhagea 
and Miss J. R- Mann 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only. son of Dr 
and ^VTrs S. C. Kleveahagen, of 
Higbgate, London, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Mann, 
of Southport. Merseyside. 

Mr F. P. H. deZulueta" . . 
and Miss M. J. Howden . 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Aloysios, 

MrJ. D. Henes 
and Miss V. E. Evans 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, June 5, at St Mary 
Abbots. Kensington, between Mr 
John. Henes and Miss Virginia 
Evans.' 

M C. F. Taflhnat 
and . _ 
.Hiss R. M. M. de Wend Fenton 
The engagement is announced 
between Carlo Frauds, son of 
M Francis TaiHenx. of 27 rue de 
Loagchamps, .Veoifly sur Seine, 
and Mme Eileen Tailleux, of La 
Bertane, Le Tbalonet. Aix en 
Provence, and Raselie (Rose) 
Mare Margaret, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. de Wend 
Fenton, of Ebberston Hall, 
Scarborough. 

A tribute to the spirit of modern man 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Soma books, even those that are 
controversial and radical, fade 
rapidly from the collective 
memory. Some exert a power to 
nag away at preconceived ideas 
long after their initial impact 
has passed. Honest to God was 
such a book; The Myth of God 
Incarnate was apparently not. 

Taking Leave of God; last 
Octobers knuckle-duster from 
the Rev Don Cupitt, seems to 
have the staying {tower, because 
it has tbe worrying power, to 
linger long. Its ideas are still 
dispersing outwards and down¬ 
wards. 

Upwards is another matter. 
Mr Cupitt, Dean of Emmanuel 
College,- Cambridge, is a pro¬ 
fessional theologian: but his 
fellow theologians have not 
been kind to him. The recurrent 
theme of the book’s reviews has 
been that he may be asking 
some of the right questions but 
that his answers are weak or 
far-fetched or not scholarly 
enough. Lighter reviews have 
played with the question of 
whether he is an atheist or a 
fraud, but handled the man 
with a sort of puzzling 
sympathy. 

He has, plainly, stepped into 
the cultural gap which separates 
tbe concerns of academic theo¬ 
logians from those of the 
secular man in the street—two 
points of view which do! not 
normally have, a lot to say to. 
one another. He is, in this case, 
writing about the ideas be finds 
inside himself rather than in 
the man bn the Clapham omni¬ 

bus, but the former is not far 
from being an articulate version 
of the Jatter. ’ • : 

Mr- Cupitt’s subject is Modern 
Man, -the product of the post- 
Enlightenmertt, secularized in¬ 
dustrialized, educated culture 
called the West, aod the basic 
incomprehensibility of tradi¬ 
tional notions of God to such 
a person. Those Modern Men 

. who insist on being “ religious ” 
do so only by committing a 
sort of intellectual schizo¬ 
phrenia, placing religion . in a 
separate compartment from all 
othdt Areas of life. 

The* are those. Biblical 
fundamentalists, . very tradi¬ 
tionalist Roman Catholics, 
devotees of sects, and so on, 
who create and inhabit a .com¬ 
plete, sealed^off religious ghetto 
from which incompatible ideas 
are eliminated. 

But Modern Man is essenti¬ 
ally agnostic about “God"etc”, 
living outside such ghettoes and 
resistant to schizophrenic mental 
adjustments. Frankly, and Mr 
Cupitt is .very frank .about it, 
the objective reality of God has 
ceased to matter, and it is be¬ 
cause be, a respected theologian, 
has pointed, that out, that his 
treatise has caused confusion 
and upset—and great curiosity. 

It is not unprecedented for a 
deep religious thinker to arrive 
at a condition'.of consciousness 
that could be called both mysti¬ 
cal ahd agnostic; Such people- 
talk '.In conundrums, like 
Meister-Eckhart’s “ Mad’s last 
and highest _ parting occurs 

when, for God’s sake, he takes 
leave of God That supplied 

. Mr Cupitt with his title; and 
his own self-description, a 
Christian. Buddhist, is in the: 
same spirit. 

But he is not talking of a rare 
esoteric experience of enlight¬ 
enment, peculiar to himself. Ha 
is paying, in effect, a very great 
tribute to the spiritual state of 
Modern Man, for he is claiming 
for him the moral autonomy, 
self-drrectedn ess and freedom, 
which tradition has reserved for 
the eccentrics it called, saints. 

His model of the religions 
man is not one who has to cheat 
to remain a Christian, hut . who 
has successfully deco ded tbe 
messages contained in religious 
teaching and successfully ab¬ 
sorbed it into his nature. To 
such a man, the • objective 
reality of God is an unreal 
issue, not so much untrue— 
although given a choice between 
“true” and “false” Mr Cupitt 
would have to take the. latter— 
as obsolete, meaningless and 
unnecessary. 

Therefore, that which is being 
denied by atheists is a concept 
whose day is passed, except for 
them. Those atheists who have 
reviewed -Mr Cupittis hook have 
on the whole, poured indigna¬ 
tion on it 

The “ Cupitt phenomenon * 
has become a minor media in¬ 
dustry,-not least because he is 
right up Radio Four’s street 
There is endless scope for Mtel-' 
ligent argument, which'was in 
a way just waiting for him to 

come .along before the canting 
could start ■. '■ 

Apart from the-academics, he 
has. found a way of expressing 
ideas which have a surprising 
familiarity, proving perhaps 
that he is right in’ his basic 
picture of tbe world-view of 
modern man. Traditional Chris¬ 
tians and traditional' atheists 
alike are made uncomfortable 
by this. ; 
' The book leaves many ques¬ 
tions unanswered, including the 
a priori one of whether the 
answers are worth pursuing any 
further. Neither philosophy 
nor theology is ready to explore 
the ground beyond “ the decline 
of objective theism”, one of 
his chapter headings. 

Nevertheless, he has left one 
part of his. .treatment., un¬ 
finished ; he proposes, in a way 
that many great religious 
masters would find quite ortho¬ 
dox, a kind of ideal modem 
spirituality (for want of a better 
word) without -saying how it is word) 
to be achieved. 

• Traditional - religion laiew- 
how; but belief in the. objec¬ 
tive reality of the doctrines of 
traditional' religion was an in- 
dispeosible starting point. With¬ 
out such belief, such techniques 
are not available; prayer to "a 
God who is not there, is not 
prayer. So there is mote to be 
said, about method"; and-perhaps 
a clue to it is to be found m' 
Zen, the 'Buddhist school to 
.which Mr Cupitt is closest 
Taking Leave of .God.’ By Don 
Cupitt (SGM, £4:95). •" 

Birthdays today 

Sir Michael Levey, direc¬ 
tor of the National Gallery, 

- who is 54 today. 

Sir William Barlow, 57; Lord 
Campbell of Croy, 60 ; Mr Michael 
Codron, SI; Earl Ferrers, 52; 
Mr Justice Giidewell, 57 ; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Goode, 74-; Sir James Hardy. 
66 ; Mr Ray Illingworth, 49 ; Mr 
Alaric Jacob, 72; Sir Joseph 
Lnckhoo, 64; Sir Ian Morrow. 
69 ; Major-General William Odling, 
72 ; Lord Pritchard. 7L; Sir John 
Rankine, 74 ; Lord Rathcavan. 98 ; 
Sir Julian RJd&dale, MP, 66 ; Dame 
Anne Warburton, 54; Dr A 
Williams, 60. 

25 yearsago 
From Tbe Times - of Thursday. 
June 7, 1956 

Scapa Flow closed 
The Admiralty have decided to 
close all the naval establishments 
in Scapa Flow, the Orkney naval 
base, except an oil depot and the 
services necessary to maintain it, 
an Admiralty official, said last 
nlgbr. The official said that the 
establishments to he closed in¬ 
cluded the boom defence depot 
and the wireless station. ' The 
reason was that the Admiralty 
could no longer foresee sufficient 
use for. the installations cither in 
peace or In war' to justify tbe 
expense ot their retention . . . 
Scapa Flow, a natural harbour 15 
miles long and eight miles ari-oss. 
is formed by tbe Orkney islands 
of Pomona, Hoy and South 
Ronaldsay. The German fleet was 
scuttled there after the first world 
war. During that war German U- 
Boars made five attempts, all 
unsuccessful, to attack tbe grand 
fleet in its resting place.. 

The garlic and pizza revolution rolls on 
Households, especially those con¬ 
taining adults aged between 25 and 
45 with children,- are experimen¬ 
ting with exotic foods in a "way 
that would have been improbable 
a few years ago., The .trend is 
most marked, of course, in house¬ 
holds with plenty of money. 

There, is strong evidence, never¬ 
theless, of a determination among 
shoppers to eat. unusual and 
sometimes costly,.food despite the 
effects of the recession. A 342- 
page report on the trend has been 
prepared and pnblished by 
Kraushar and Eassie, a London' 
firm of marketing consultants. At 
£335 a copy. It is. unlikely to find 
a mass sale.’ 

As its compilers wade through, 
reams of market research studies 
into each type of exotic grocery, 
the results remain strikingly con¬ 
sistent. One- -fact that emerges 
again and again is that shoppers 
aged -more . than 65 are unlikely 
to experiment with such things as 
frozen pizza, manufactured Chinese 
food or bottled mayonnaise.: 

“ Soy sauce is bought most 
frequently by the-24-44 age group, 
but other Chinese foods are pur¬ 
chased mast often by the under- 
24s ”, the compilers wrote. . . 

Farming and food 

Hugh Clayton 

“ The most frequent. pur- ■ 
chasers of garlic are housewives 
in the 25-44 age group, .predict¬ 
ably the least frequent buyers are 
aged over 55 years.” A poll con¬ 
ducted for Kraushar and Eassie 
by tbe British Market Research 
Bureau showed that only 14 per 
cent. of shoppers over 65 had 
bought garlic, while 63 .per cent 
of them said that .they .would never 
buy it. 

“ Garlic will continue tb infil¬ 
trate. into tbe British diet”, 
Kraushar and Eassie wrote. ” The 
great breakthough will come when 
it. is sufflcently widely accepted 
for manufacturers to be justifed. 
in including' it in their "recipes at 
least as an alternative. For. 
example a frozen'ready meal might 
be available in two varieties, with 
and without garlic flavour ”. 

The report also showed that con¬ 
sumption - of - - -manufactured ' 
‘‘ foreign ” foods was usually, con¬ 
centrated lx the south and south¬ 
east of England. The farther the 
researchers travelled, from London,' 
the greater reluctance they found 
to. experiment with..exotica: . 

Although. the coffee market is ' 
dominated by instant* varieties, 

-Kaujbar and -Eassie have de¬ 
tected a growing demand for* 
beads and ground'coffee. 'More 
than a third of those .interviewed 
from the highest income g^oirp? 
bought ground coffee at least once 
a month, while in the lowest in-. 
come groups thd figure was less 
than an eighth. • • .' ' 

1 Their research extended tti 
wine, and showed that '6 per cent 
of those in the highest income 

- groups bought wine for cooking , 
at least once a- month. The 
appearance of such a habit fesic.ic; 
British households, even on a 
small scale, gives convincing evid¬ 
ence of an underlying'change In' 
feeding -habits in at least part of 
tiie population. 

Opportunities in Speciality 
Foods and Drinks (Kraushar and 
Eassie, 20 Buckingham Street, 
London WC2N 6EE, £395; sec¬ 
tions available at £50 to £125). 
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” - - - PhoJogrspn by Wzrrcn Harrison 

An appreciative audience of one for four bassoonists of 
The Royal' College of Music. Stephen Pickett,-Nigel 
Sandall/ Sarah "Watts-, and Chris Vale. had teamed up 
yesterday as, a quartet to play in the forecourt of the 
RoyaJ Academy,-in London, in an attempt to beguile 

passers-by into the Summer Exhibition. 

Asmy scbokirslups 
competition 
'The following' have been awarded 
scholarships in the Army Scholar-. 
ship Competition for Spring i 
R Tf Allan. HC-S V.'orcostc-r-. R S 
Applet on. Stock Ml ey S: 1 Barton. 
Wiocheater: M W Bowor. PocJUlngloo 
X; P J "Bulcbar. ROqtuR- D Orticin, 
■ Richmond Sr - D p Crfpw. CrenleJgh 
Sj -1 A- Cummiug; PockUnsion S'. N 

t Dan do. ' Sic arpon-on-Severn HS: AS 
tDownas, RoUiBrtwm C:_s E H__E.llIs. 

torhers 
tSodbcr^t 

-Aak£> -S; M Hall]day. 
S: T P Harden, WeUlnpion; -- _. _ - g,„ 

.D H Kenyon^ XfUcton S; S C .Klloy- 
•WoT-ihtna'on. sodbarsh S: c G- Koltle, 
Radley: S- ft- D Marr^ Abraham.Dcrtg 
S: l C F Martin. Rydc s. lOW: .. 
O:BHon’. Hull GS;.C CTPcrry. Wymont 
ham C: C J W Rylinds. Amplerorth: 
A W- Saliar. Waynefloie S: r p Sora- 
fldd-HeU. PanUbotu-na C: N H .Sulher- 
iind. HsmrJtort S: E G E Turner. fTCord 
Coualy US; A a Tweedy.- Wellington; 
T C St J ■ Warrlnvtop. Si Potor's S. 
Voit: SUE .weeks. .WbtedutMer: O C 

itlty c, Cion almond. Wilson. Trinity_c, 

Progress of Legislation 
aner- 

«*» commillee adjourned until Julv cnmmllLifp adjourned unui jiu< 
au. Companies iNo Si Bill read ’ a 

time try T.49 vows to 87. 
June 3: Right of Reply In the Media 

* I'esi. umo. British Nation. 
Trfi?....*011. cpnsldm?a on report ana 
adjourned. Animal Hc&llh Bin reed a 
second time. 

A bom ion ot Warrant Sates 
iSfvUand’ mu read . a tlrst Ume. 
US,1' NadoBBUty BUI considered on 
rrpo,I and ad/ourn-.-d. 
Jnne 4: Sion College BIQ read Ihe third 
time. British Nationality BUI completed 

repC7-i siagr and read the third 
votes la 33*. 

Pn MPa-salaries Bn« 
research aUowancta agreed to. 

rsSlSi B«[lino and Gaming 
^10fnlc,L Enemy I Mi&CCl- 

SiSS°Vd S7ID’nJlt>,!?, Bul- and Goumry. 
Sc«Sani’,Bin rcad a firsi lime. 

Th^r“ Assistance I Bill mad 
Jhlrfl Ume .And. nausod, Sixiflj 

HaSST1* r-SJf1- Ifo9 snd Steel BIU. i-acai Govommcnt and Piannina 
! SS.e.^Jju,5l L Dul- British Railways 

Schentcst BUI. and British 
Timef*”” Dck;' BU1 road 3 second 

^££2,..2: rtE6?1 c°vomment > Mlacel. 
IJncous Provisions > i Scotland j Dill 
and insurance Companies Bill passed 
i he* report %ta4P. Food and Drugs 

Din PMwd Iho coriipU- 
iW BIDgo 
June .1; Whll^haven Harbour BUI and 
CountnMldo tScoUand) Bill both 
a Stocond lime. —- ... 

i Ltcrnslng (Amendmcnn Bm 
-and Fisheries Bdl read the third lime 

1 and passed. Transport Hin const dared 
In committee and adlotnaiod. 
Juno n-. Inrrustrial Diseases • Notifica¬ 
tion) Bill. Horserace BetUng Levy- BUI 
a rid the DIuUM Perrons (No £ > Bin 
all read * second Unm. ■ 

Many otherwise 
normal people find that they 
are not naturally left or right, 
and have a strong urge to.vote 
for a party in the middle. 
Doctors say that this is quite 
natural' ana certainly - nothing 
to be ashamed of. But confu- 

be 

Moreover.. ./Miles Kington 
perfectly 

that they 
young but on tbe TV last night. 'Jenkins .as' old, but he's sud- 
he suddenly looked1 old”. Do> denly looking quite young-(c) 
you immediately think of (a) -It's‘Beyond the Fringe all over 
Tony Benn (b) 'David [Steel] -again—a doctor rwiththree 
(c) Prince Charles (d) David supporting comics, 
f Owen] (e) Clifi Richard :{f)! ■ •-. ■ .. .. 
yourself? -■ •• □ You are watching an old 
_ „ movie on TVfi The girl is in the 

_X2!?!-.s?r.e . arms of a young mao. Suddenly 
jnev bursts in waving 

move to 
SXsed’by noVSwfog whether . ^ ^°mlna|uV- Ja™«'c«nev Surstr.in 
you are a Lfoeral or SDP asks her to., 
son, so I have devised a little IQ com|Mie this is <a) to create 

a brand new party , (b) no, hold, 
oh,.tbat could only make things 
worse (cl. as if -things could be¬ 
any worse, (d) well, as least she 

test to establish your identity 
firmly: 

□ Which attitude 
nearly yours ? la) I 

is most 
intend to. 

one side so he cun shoot the* 
yo ting ■ man (probably because 
he has left Cagneys gang to 
start a new moderate, centre 
gang). .In-- your fantasy- life, 
what would you do to-rescue-. 

vote .Social Democrat because, SDP_ has never had atw scan- jjjj,? , Jump - through a 
the SDP has people like Bill ."dal in its history. window firing off Britain’s 
Rodgers, Shirley Williams, .Dr q What was your r< 
Owen and Hoy Jenkins (b) * . when you heard that.Ton 
intend to v.ote Liberal because -jjp for Wrexham, ’fcra 

reaction, nuclear.1-deterrent (b) Crash j I/JrJJnn 
Tom Ellis, ttiroagh the skylight ■ waving I iViphng garden 

Turners9 Company 
Mr Brian Burnett has been elected 
Master of the Turners’ Company 
for the ensuing year. Major- 
General Sir Leslie Tyler has bees 
elected Upper Warden and Mr 
Gordon Reeves Renter Warden. 

the SDP has people like Bill Labour to . 
Rodgers,’. Shirley Williams, Dr where ? (b) 
Owen and Roy Jenkins- ..die way- they’ve 'played ..this “I am Shirley Williams .and 

"season (c) Ellis? Gweb ? this is" too ridiculous for 
□ What was rhe name ot David jenkins.2 Williams? Bur'J .only words". - 

22S?. J"TLJl’r Ini mMUitt "Arr Tnf*»ther and j -r^r?r JKesuns! ;ir you assume you’ve 
Getting My Act Together and had Wo damn many Welsh- ^ points, you are 
Putting tt on the ^Road.(b) .... . you -have 

nice to see" at Jeast one national bound tv> be unfair to you, you 
□ You overhear someone say: executive looking united (b)\ are liberal. If you are.not sure 
“Ed always thought of him as I’d always thought of Roy _ what,you think,- you are SDP. 

$5,000 FOR 
PORTRAIT 
OF A LADY 

OBITUARY 
DR HANS KOSMALA 

Studies in Judaism 

By Kuou Mall alien 
In' two minor picture sales at 

the Madison Avenue sale rooms of 
Sotheby’s New York on Friday, 
old Master paintings a ad drawings 
made' a total of $108,370. or 
£54,457, with 9 per cent bought 
In, and American and European 
works realized $104,575, • or 
£52,550, with 8 per cent bought in. 

A school of Van Dyck portrait 
of a lady, said to be Queen 
Henrietta Maria, was sold to tbe 
New -York trade for $5,000. or 
£2.513 testimate $400 to $6001. 

The same price was . reached by 
an'Ttalian Madonna aod Child,.for 
which no date was given but 
which came in an elaborate frame 
(ostiiaare $1,000 to $1,500): 

The most expensive . of the 
Amentum works, at $2,200, or 
£1,105. was *! The Village under 
snowL”. by Henry Hobart Nichols 
(estimate $700 to 51,000). 

A ■ furniture sole at Sotheby’s 
York Avenue rooms in New York 
on Saturday made $452,750, or 
£227,512, with 8 per cent failing 
to find buyers. A handsome 
George ID . mahogany breakfront 
secretaire, made about 1790. 
reached $12,000. or £6,030 

An unusual Austrian oval, neo¬ 
classical mahogany writing-table 
dating from about 1840, looking 
Hke a precursor of Art Dcco, sold 
to an American coUector Tor 
$9,500. or £4,773 (estimate $5,000 
ro- 57,000). 

Protest at plan for 

A plan to build seven houses In 
the walied garden oE a house 

where Rudyard Kipling wrote Kim 
and some other Just So stories Is 
bring opposed by villagers at 
Rortlugdaan, near Brighton. 

Kipling's-, former home. The 
Elms, is not. affected by the pro¬ 
posal. which goes before Brighton 
council Planning committee 
tomorrow. If it is rejected, as 
villagers hope, they Intend to try 
to raise money to buy the garden 
and to preserve it as a children’s 
playground. 

- Science report is on page 2. 
J’ a.." ’ 

Dr Hans Kosmala died re¬ 
cently in Gloucestershire at the 
age of 77. Born in Breslau into 
a family that disapproved of all 
books except the Bible _ and 
educated initially in the scienc¬ 
es, modem languages and law, 
he became one of this century's 
greatest Christian experts in-the 
study of Judaism. 

From 1926 he studied and 
taught at the Institurtim Judai- 
ctuo DeUtzscbsanum. in Leipzig 
untfl it. was closed by the Nazis 
in 1935, He continued the work 
of tiie Institute in Vienna under 
tiie auspices of tiie Swedish 
Mission to tiie Jews until it too 
was closed by the Gestapo in 
1939. 

He and his family fled first to 
Sweden, then to England where, 
with the help of the British 
Jews Society, he reopened the 
DdilzschMgmm under tbe name 
of "“Christian' Institute for 
Jewish Studies”. He was or¬ 
dained into the Presbyterian 
Church of England in 1947, and 
after a short period as Church 
of Scotland minister in Tiberias 
(Israel), was in 1951 appointed 
director of the Swedish Theo¬ 
logical Institute in Jerusalem: 

For 20 years, with the 
assistance or the late Greta 
Axtdren, gifted matron of tiie 

Tncritute. he developed titis 
outstandingly success^ ceotte 

ss'fcas.•wiss&ftsi 
his students and friends respect 
for the primary Jewish sources 
(he had hunself as a student 
read the twenty volumes of the 
Babylonian Talmud from cover 
to riwer), and from the same 
motives was vigorously opposed 
to ail forms of proselytizing- 
His integrity won him and hrs 
Institute respect in Israel and 
throughout the world. 

His publications delude The 
Jew in the Christian K orld vmh 
Robert Smitii 
Essener und Christen (1959), 
and three volumes of Studies, 
Essays and Reviews (19/ 8). 

He was for ten years editor of 
the highly esteemed Annual ot 
the Swedish Theological Insti¬ 
tute. He was also a talented 
musician and draughtsman, and 
well versed in European litera¬ 
ture, especially French and 
Italian. In 1959 he was awarded 
an honorary doctorate- by 
Leiden University, and m 1961 
created a Knight of the Swedish 
Order of the North Star. _ 

He is survived by his wire 
Katya, who stood by _him from 
die early days in Nazi Germany 
till he died, and four children. 

MRS WENDY MAJEROWICZ 

Mrs Wendy Majerowicz. Prin- 
.ripal of tiie Xante Marie School 
ot Cookery,'Woking, died on 
May 24. She was 47. 

Born in Dover in 1933, she 
was the daughter of John and 
Annie Broach who were both of 
Comi^h origin and owned a 
grocery business. During the 
war she was evacuated to 
relatives in Cornwall where she 
attended Truro High SchooL 

When the war ended she 
returned to Dover and took her 
School Certificate at Dover 
County Grammar School. She 
next moved to London where 
she studied domestic science at 
the Battersea Training College. 

On leaving college with her 
University of London teacher's 
diploma in 1955 she taught 
cookery in a Secondary Modern' 

School and two years later 
joined the three vear old Tante 
Marie School oi Cookery as 
teacher of cookery and dress¬ 
making and personal assistant 
to Iris Syrett, the Principal and 
founder. On the death of Mrs 
Syrett in 1964 Mrs Majerowicz 
took over as Principal, working 
with Herbert Lees, Iris Syrett’s 
widower. 

Mrs Majerowicz was a Fellow 
of tiie Cookery and Food 
Association and a member of 
the Association of Home Econ¬ 
omists and the Association of 
Teachers of Domestic Subjects. 

She took a keen interest in 
wine, collecting cookery books, 
dressmaking, tapestry and gar¬ 
dening. 

She leaves a husband and 
daughter. 

MR R. J. W. STACY 

Mr R. J. W. Stacy, CB, who 
died on May 10 at the age or 77, 
was a former Under-Secretary 
at the Board of Trade. 

He was educated at Sir Walter 
St John’s School, London, and 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
where he graduated BA in 1925. 
He entered the Board of Trade’s 
Commercial Relations and 
Treaties Department in 1927 and 
thereafter participated in nu¬ 
merous international conferen¬ 
ces and missions including the 
UK Trade Delegation to Warsaw 
of 1948-49. 

He became Minister of State, 
Board of Trade to South 
America, in 1954 and from 1956 
was in the Insurance and 
Companies Department in 
which capacity he attended 
marry international -conferences 
on-insurance. He was an Under¬ 
secretary from 1949 to 1964. 

After his retirement be was. 
French and . Latin Master at 
Parkside Preparatory School. 

He married, in 1932, Nina 
Grace Holder. 

A colleague writes: 

Reginald Stacy will be re¬ 
membered by a dwindling band 
of old Board of Trade hands as 
a man in whom intellectual 
accuracy, an overriding sense 
of public duty, and personal 
kindness, were mixed in a 
character of great integrity. 

His impatience with shoddy 
.work was salutary for those 
who earned it; his dedication to 
his work, even in conditions of 
private stress and preoccu¬ 
pation, was total; but those — 
and they were not few — who 
penetrated that official exterior 
found a ready sympathy that 
was as warming as it was 
superficially unexpected. 

It used to be said of those 
trained in the Board of Trade 
that you. could always identify 
them — you could see the grain 
in the wood; those who served 
under Stacey hope that they can 
still show some of that com¬ 
pound of qualities which he 
displayed. 

JUDGE CYRIL SALMON 

His Honour Judge Tibber 
writes: - 

Bench and Bar alike will have 
been sad to hear of Cyril 
Salmon’s untimely death of May 
22. He had been ill for some 
years and those who knew him 
realized that life on the Circuit 
bench was a struggle for him, 
but his death at the age of 56 
was a blow to us afl. 
' Cyril’s career at tiie Bar was 
divided between the Midland 
and Oxford Circuit and London. 
He had . a very successful 
practice both as a junior and in 
sOk. He specialized in crime 
from an early stage and had a 
mind good enough to un¬ 
scramble complicated fraud 
cases and make them look easy. 
His good humour and gentle 
manner in court, combined with 

a keen appreciation of what the 
issues really were, made him a 
formidable cross-examiner and 
an opponent to be respected. 

I never heard anyone speak ill 
of Cyril either when he was at 
the Bar or after he was 
appointed a Circuit judge. 

On the bench he was in¬ 
variably patient and courteous 
ahd he bad a particularly soft 
spot for the newly called. He 
understood, in a way that many 
do not, the worth that was often 
overlaid by a manner strange to 
one who learnt his court 
manners in tiie period immedi¬ 
ately following the 1939-45 War. 

Beneath a calm and conven¬ 
tional exterior lay an open 
inquisitive mind; to the end, be 
was receptive to new ideas and 
appreciative of new problems. 

RONNIE DUKES 
Ronnie Dukes, the comedian 

has died in-Jersey at the age of 
49. 

Dukes, who was noted for his 
family cabaret act which he 
performed with his wife Rickj, 
and his sons Dean and Perry, 
was well known on Britain s 
northern club circuit ana 
achieved particular celebrity at 
the 1975 Royal Variety Show. 

He retired three years ago 
after suffering a series- of heart 
attacks, hut had come out of 
retirement and begun working 
again. 

Admiral Gordei Levchenko, 
who took part in the 1917 
storming of the Winter Palace 
and went on to become Com¬ 
mander of the Soviet Baltic 
Fleet, has died at age 84. He 
also played a major role in the 
defence of Leningrad during 
World War II. He received, 
among other decorations three 
Orders of Lenin and four 
Orders of the Red Banner. 

Lady Costello, widow of Sir 
Leonard Costello, CBE, died on 
June 1. She was Joan Barbara 
Alice, daughter of G. E. Hewitt, 
and widow of M. J. Piper and 
she married Sir Leonard Costel¬ 
lo as his second wife in 1952. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

CAPTAIN: J H St Aobyn-Sayer. Aug 
2-1. 

Royal Navy 
REAR-ADMIRAL: N J S. Hunt lo b* 

CAPTAINS:0*'A B Thomas. G W Low- 
den. M L'E Todor-Craig. F_D Slanlej. 
A M G Pearson. E T 
Baker.'M nHocMn. PC Howard, c M 
Roblnaon, K D £ VWJcockEJHl. an«] U 
Roe appointed ADC to lj“!, 
Vi G G w ftoyhee lor 
Plans ttKCICC In rank of edr. Not w. 
W R Canning W BrojU«.wortl W « 
and as apt Second Frtuui Sjjt]- Oej. J • 
R T Newman to Dolphin 
Cap! 1st SM Sqdn and Lapt UN sm 
School Oct 23: T J Eo.vlon to MoD 
— with DGW i N i. June 1. 

COMMANDERS: KL Peers ,P„I5* JJft 
Ndsug and NA 9lV7,,’ra{injr^i1LEnT' J 6 CtiOSlniUl WiOrt ot CINC1 LmjJ, 
Juno 2; K F Harding lo ne hniai 
Cypn». oo £»: 'Kn?%*. 
oiSSd?' Mon «'NDC Latunrn dept 8: 

pan Fotdof lo MoD a* flunnip 
istAtcroraJuly -V m a 

|fSSi*dZf-oicVBNSOMO* 
SSl V D IV AJhb» to loan service 

“Kniiatlesh Navy aB Snr Inwr 

aWSSissjns 1(ra^ges*ar; 
J2®| 1"dOSP*WllwntS two 

Cotlnor auS D J Davidne lor loan 

nt the Ntoortan CWKmmd and Siair 

Dc"MdE^:H B Black- 

ffi&l to £ J-"0 
T«M>r LO Loptsuc 

Division HQ AFSOUTH » W*»U« ops 
otfr June lO. 
Retirement 

Tbe Army 
a file A DIE HS: M. E Carlcton-SmiLh to 
MOD as DDASD. June S: D H Hodgn 
to L'K Mil-Hop and SLafr Brussels as 
COS and DtiAiiLKEP Juiti iX 
COLON ELS: B M Bown to APO 
tOtrrs* Accisi as ChnT Pdvmasier ra 
iADi. June 12: P K t^onlboar Id MoD 
as Chin t-aymuster, Juno S. A R Ror 
to HO BAOR .VS DDACC, Juno 5: 
M Thomson lo BMATT Zimbabwe as 
Col C."# Snr Siair Toam. June 11; 
J A Turtf-r la O of Sup Man JS Col 
Toch LanL5 Div, June 12. 
UEUTT.'NANr-COIXlNELS: J R T* 
Andrew. JIA. lo OGAMS as ADG AAG 
■ MS ■ AMD-7. Jun- 11: R F L Cook. 
M Slfls. tu HO F.AOfi as SOI C.1 CS 
•'.S ' uudio i Junr B; B H Dutton. 
I> .m JO. to Blarr Coir as. CSCt i D5 ■. 
June H: <• j W rilor. PWO. lo Ht? 
It an I Corns J, Chlo!" r.jiQN<. Jvn» 
14: r; s Goodman. RAEC. lo Not Hr: 

ConnnCL, Junu 12; M J Povnr. 
RAMC. to tpmH .Akrotin as Coni 
Sun. Junr- U: N H PWrn. RAMC. lo 
OEMH V.bDIwIch as Cons Surr. Junu 
B J R Sinai c-s. 14 'Jl/H. lO SlalT Cr-ll 
Cambcrl.— as GSOl ■ DS■ Jun" 12: 
:.I c: Smith. HEME, to Cog Exec .Arzoyi 
as i.SOliW., Juno lo. 

cieuremcui 
ADMIRAL: Sir Richard Clayton. July 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE- D C Robuison lo 
MOD as Dirccinr. Derrnco codification 
Auliiorlly. Juno 8. 
CROUP CAPTAINS: B W Lavender to 
MoD iAFDi stmt duties, June 8; R J 
Ktnnball lo AluD -AFP" Siaft tlurk-,, 
June la; P T Keans lo HqrafSC as 
A nnd MM. Juno R. 
WING COMMANDER -acunq nroUD 
caplain >: 1 B Thorne to MoD os DD 
PM2 iRAFi. June 8. 
WING COMMANDER W D Mullnder lo 
HAK Honlngion as OC 2o7 OCU Juno 
3: M H Monks lo MoD »» SO lo' DPR. 
Juno 8: l< B Lake :o mod iafd- as 
OR Sit iRAK-. June 12. 
SQUADRON LEADER 'acting wing 
commander■ : A J Fralhersiono to 6FTS 
rinnlngley as OC Ops. June 8. 

Latest, wills 
Mr John Ravensdale Measures, of 
Skegness, left estate valued at 
£1,742,655 net. 
Mr Christopher Sebastian Lambert, 
of Fulham. Londoo. Kit Lambert, 
who helped to launch The Who 
rock group. Intestate, leaving 
estate valued at £90,742 gross, ail 
net- 

Orher. estates, include (net, 
before tax paid): 

Black, Lady, of Goring on Thames, 
widow of Sir Robert Black 

£547,171 
Mr John Kenneth Bailey, 

or \\ timing too. Kent, garage 
proprietor .. .. £454,702 

Naden, Mr John Arthur, of 
Etncion.£215,831 
Pzrr. Mr Tom, of Bristol, intestate 

£307,445 
Russell, Mr Duncan Thomas, of 
Rtckm.ips-.vortii .. .. £616.^20 
xetes, Myra, of York .. £348,501) 
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Stock markets 
FT Ind 546.3 
FT Gills 64.94 

Sterling 
2?1.9290 
Index 95.8 

Dollar 
Jndex 110.2 

DM 2.4133 

Gold 
9461.30 

Money 
3 mth sterling 131-131 
3 mth Euro S ISfi-lS 

6 rath Euro 5 17ii-17it 

BRIEF 

France calls 
on America 
to reduce 
loan rates 

CBI protest over Japan trade 

From Nicholas' Ashford, A high-level delegation from 
Washington* June 7 the Confederation of British 

France has followed West Industry, led by its president, 
Germany in callin'* on rhe Sir Raymond Pennocb, and Sir 
United ‘States ro reduce its in- Terence Beckett, CBFs director 

By Peter Hill Industrial Editor 

Business leaders, are :o im- over.the conrinued inroads be- # 
press upon Mr John Biffcn, the ing made into Community- mar- ; ■ 
Trade Secretary, their grave bets by Japanese irnpons. ^Er?.- 
concern at rising Japanese im- Britain and other EEC coun- ^F-- ■ 
ports particularly into Britain tries are particularly worried 
and into Europe generally. by the possible diversion of 

A high-level delegation from Japanese car ■ shipments to 
the Confederation of British America after toe recent agree- 
Industry, led by its president, ment to cut Car exports to 
Sir Raymond Pennocb, and Sir North America. 

terost rates because of the 
damaging effort of the present 
high levels on European econo¬ 
mies. 

in- Terence Beckett, CEPs director A total of about 400,000 cars 
the general, tomorrow will-urge the frum Japan, which would 
em Government to take strong and originalIjv have been shipped to 
inn- effective- action atone with its the United States and Canada, 

Ministers fear SSSS 
enforced £*£ 
1*1 CA 111 \\l I , Frw?sh£Jto^! 
* Akjv JLM.M. IT | France has fallowed West 

By David Blake, Economics Editor Germany in callin'* on the 
v, uwuix* United States ro reduce its m- 

Govermnent ministers will be **“ “c "*“~ 
waichiiig fina.-cial markets 
anxiously today /or ti;yis of an 
easing of pressure for a rise on 
British interest rates. If there1 
ts no let-up, they may be forced 
to consider an increase in the 
Bank of England’s minimum 
lending rate (MLR) possibly on 
Thursday. 

An increase in MLR would 
come at a devastating moment 
politically for the Government, 
and economic ministers, led by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, will try to 
resist. They made cuts in 
mrerest rates the centrepiece of 
their economic strategy in this 
year’s Budget. 

The fact that the market now 
feels that interest1 rates aro 
more likely to go up than down 
is embarrassing the week be¬ 
fore the Cabinet bolds the firsr prove. 
of three planned sessions on Sir Geoffrey: leading resist- Despite the obvious differ- 
economic strategy. ance on interest rates. ences between the Socialist Ad- 

Ministers will try hard to ministration in France and tbe 
avoid an increase 'in interest that has already occurred seems staunchly conservative one in . . V - . . . 
rates before that meeting. They to make single figure inflation Washington, the talks produced captured more than 5 in the industry is that this market, was due to the car's 
feel that domestic money con- only a remotTpDebility before a broad measure of agreement per cent of the. hoow new car year's marker wJl suil fall European launch which has 
siderations ought to be the de- iqr* on most international issues, 1®** month with sa.es of below 1.4 million. reduced stocks available to 

_e_rz -_-_ UJ- _ . . . ■ > A7F. ire u-nrH 1 hinhocr The One mnuilntinn for thf* hnmf> AM <>r« anil Ir-nPrhnnnrl 

hir»h levels on European econo- effective- action along with its the United States and Canada, 
mies. European partners in cut rhe could be diverted to Europe and 

The request was made dur- growing trade imbalance be- EEC ministers have emphasized 
inn three days of talks in tween thfr EEC and Japan. that they are-seeking a similar 
Washington between M Claude Th® “voting comes after the curb to that negotiated between 
Cheysson the new French endorsement of a much -rougher the United States and Japan. 
■Rnrinon Minister" and members CBI line towards Japanese im- The CBTs talks with Mr 

Washington between M Claude 
Cheysson. the . new French 

The American response to M I £l»400m. 

Sir Geoffrey: leading resist¬ 
ance on interest rates. 

Washington last month, but no I Jnpanes 
promises, were made. The1 
Americans expressed the hope 
that interest rates would adjust 
themselves once the United 
States economy started to im-' 
prove. 

Despite the obvious differ¬ 
ences between the Socialist Ad¬ 
ministration in France and tbe 

that has already occurred seems staunchly conservative one in 
to make single figure inflation Washington, tbe talks produced 

riding factors in fixing interest 
rotes. 

Although money supply 

To underscore tbe desire of I 
Ministers hope that events will ^th governments to btdld on ninthly total this year, 

turn in Aeir Javour wiAin a goodwiI! produced by the 1 - 
be^oublishe'd o? STiffoSdStSTto & . T^«mpan^s success, which “in M^rfor^n^de* cars Usb^t mondT and took63^ rional agreement giving states 

%EZ5ai'i£SSS£& rest rates, which have.been the 2^dV& cent of sales cent of the market. ^ 
IV wv 1/UUUdUCU Via ---r. r • . 

Tuesday will be inflated by the rest ratea, which havei.baen the 
effects of the Civil Service driving force behind the dollar s 

Mr George Bush, the Vice 
President, is to visit Paris on 

£20m ships 
order for 
Hongkong 

Two bull; carriers worth 
more than £2Qm will be built 
fur a Hongkong group bv the 
Sunderland company Austin and 
PickersgiU, British Shipbuilders 
announced today. 

The 35,000-1onne carriers 
have been ordered by the C Y 
Tung group and bring the 
number of ships to be built m 
British yards for Hongkong 
owners to nine, worth about 
£75ra. 

Mr Robert Atkinson, chair¬ 
man of British Shipbuilders, 
said : “ This is another splendid 
result of our marketing effort 
in the Fart East.” He said it 
Has encouraging that British 
yards were winning a Sub¬ 
stantial portion of a growth 
market. ** This success justifies 
the considerable sales effort we 
have devoted to Hongkong and 
the Far East." 

$5.G0Qm is enough 
Internationa] Harvester’s 

SS.OQOm (£2,590m) debt re¬ 
structuring package is large 
enough to sustain the company 
through the third quarter of 
19S2, even if the United States 
economy does not improve as 
forecast, Mr James C. Cotting, 
chief financial officer, said 
after a meeting in Chicago with 
representatives of 225 lending 
banks. 

Aid brings orders 
Orders worth £34.47m were 

placed with British industry in 
April as a result of grants and 
loans to developing countries 
made under the Government’s 
aid programme. These included 
mine trains for Turkey from Mexico City, June —me •• Shortly betore the price cut "-■ mt.~ " 
Clayton Equipment of Derby, head of Pemex, Mexico’s state decision, the Femex chieE said «„ our Industrial Editor 
and pit props and accessories ajj company, has resigned after that oil prices probably .would, . ._ _, _ . ,. s. 
for Turkey from Fletcher, internal government criticism have to be lowered to remain ? p.r ,°1’ chairman 
cliffc and Wild of Wakefield. 0f his decision to cut the price 'competitive in the glutted “le British Steel Corporation 

Donald Regan, the ’Treasury United Kingdom's trade deficit Japanese Prime Minister, who 
Secretary; witn Japan is likely to rise to will have talks with both Mrs 

Thatcher and Lord Carrington, 

and high United States interest 
rates are expected to dominate 
his talks with government 

.leaders. 

His visit precedes the 
Japanese Prime Minister’s six- 
nation tour of West Europe 
from early next week and Mr 
Rokusuke Tanaka, the Interna¬ 
tional Trade and Industry 
Minister’s visit to European 
capitals starting late this week. 

Japan is expected to deride 
its measures for car exports to 
the EEC by the rime of Mr 
Tanaka’s European tour after 
his talks with Dr Lambsdorff. 

The employers' organisation 
has advocated a policy of act¬ 
ing with EEC partners to stem 
the Japanese import tide but 
has also said that, if necessary, 
Britain should consider the im¬ 
position of controls on imports. 

On recent visits to japan, 
CBI leaders have warned their 

Cheysson was sympathetic, as Tomorrow’s discussion comes the Foreign Secretary. Meanwhile, Dr Otto Lambs- counterparts that Japan must 
It had been to Herr Helmut after the"disappointing meeting British ministers have ex- dorff. West German Economics open bsr doors to more British 

Mr Suzuki r facing EEC position of controls on imports, 
pressure for import curbs _-®1* recent visits to Japan, 

CBI leaders have warned their 
Meanwhile, Dr Otto Lambs- counterparts that Japan must 

SchmidL the West German between officials of . pressed surprise at the CBI’* 
Chancellor, when he visited the European Commission and rough posture _ towards the 

s trade representatives Japanese trade issue. 

Minister, arrived , in Tokyo for and EEC goods and investment, 
a five-day visit at the weekend. There is little indication that 
Japan's car exports to the EEC Japan is prepared to accept. 

BL improves to take 22.5 pc 
of British new car market 

By Edward Townsend 

Demand for 
control of 
‘flag’ships 

available 
secor.fi highest 

Geneva, June 7.—Devcloning 
below 1.4 million. reduced ’ stocks' available to countries opposed to flagwrf- 

The one consolation for the home dealers and lengthened convenience shipping have won 
home industry is that imparts the United Kingdom waiting a vot?tor 30 inter-governmental 
are continuing io decline. list. In contrast, the Ital had meeting to draft an raterna- 

In May, foreign-made cars its best month and took 63 per Ilonal agreement giving states 

sales executives 
during a month 

against 56.61 per cent a year 
which earlier. On a cumulative 

Talbot, which last week °™* “d ‘>Psrator*- 

Two powerful forces are push- ministers hope that falling. French Admifdstration on. so tlu* year. RL’s marker penetra- wket is affecting the so-called incase on the April figures, reaffirm demands that vessels 
in ~ interest rat esu d however settlements in the-next pay miany issuMThev were oarti- 2M3 per cwt traditional European importers. - A _Iirh show a genuine link mth the 

The first S Se^ket^Skb round will reduce> Sy^uck by M^ron’s Sf-fiS* “dfigriSS S^conri^iJ T* dep^d rommercial vSidl «*“ under whose flag they sail, 
pushed up interest, rates on rate JP of hgta^pmei strong denunciations of Soviet of adSri^^its ove^ high level ° S market sales last month The. resolution. opposed by 
Treasury bills by a full percen- caused by the pounds fall policy towards Afghanistan and 1901 mt In rhe first five months the reached their lowest May ™osr industrial states, recom- 
tage point on Friday to 12.4- aS*^st the doUar. Poland, and-his.support of the ^e. P TaSnS^ d£rk£ 3S!2^ level for 22 years. mended that open registry states 
per cent, which would suggest In the .short term, however,' plan to deploy. American . . ■ moi^than 113 ner cent, wbich Truck sales were 17 774 a should tighten their conditions 
a 14 per cent MLR. The second fears about sterlinfif's future are’ medium ranee missiles in A further boost to the Mil. to trnnsiorm these into normai 

uuaucu ui/ xulca cei . vu _ z*-, *■ • 

Treasury bills by a full percen- “used by the pound’s fall 
tage point on Friday to 12.4- agaidst the dollar. 
per cent, which would suggest In the .short term, hdWever, per cent, which would suggest In the .short term, hdWever, plan to deploy, American 
a 14 per cent MLR. The second fears about sterling’s future are' medium range missiles , in 
is the desire to prevent a run- making financing of tl^e Govern-, Europe. [ 
away fall in the value of the ment more difficult. Foreign - However, there were differ- 
pound- holders of sterling are starting ences over E) Salvador. M Mir- 

given the company renewed lungaom are continuing at a 
strong deminaadons ?f Soviet ,£,pe of achieving its overall high level. market sale 

i"fhp 1981 target of a 20 per cent In the first five months the reached rise 
Poland, and-his. support of the share_ F Japanese market share was level for 22 y 

■ r.?Al0y'»teU^te A further boon to the Eff I* "Hi"1® 

sales last month 
their lowest May 
2 years. 

ment more difficult. For&gn . However, there were differ- according to Sir Mi 
holders of sterling are starting ences over El Salvador. M Mir- Edwardes, BL chairman, ^ 

‘ The Bank of;Englmid.fearing to sell rilt-edged Government temmd's Government . „has gf rer?fq«j!SS^pmd^'^arketiT “p^cy Japanese imnort limit ' ot<onvinien« v^elsTa‘id‘rhev 
a new surge in inflation, has stock asthe first step in a, move shown sympathy, with- the ^rel982-w II comeshor dy ^ the United Kingdom. mifwnnuiiii regretted rhe issue had been 
been pressing for government out of the pound. This depresses country’s left-wing guerrillas BL’S award winning Metro a token Concession forced to a vote, a West German 
policy to take account of the the stock’s value and raises the and has advocated involving the Acciaim,- new saioon car supperf back rhe sales league rr.!™i spokesman,. Herr Christoph 
maaJ pa nvAnAe* tVia nnnrwl fmm infa—M. -a,. —I-fh> Cnnam. 1 inf, in affaM. mj fku. ! beinc. built at Cowley col- e_ -_j-_• i_, ,_ The head of 'the. United Auto 1 __’_, » • * 

company’s fortunes - whkh industry, leaders, including Sir drop of 292.per cent on a year 
according to Sir Michael’ .^believe is _not _in earlier and m the five months ^ 

Edwardei BL chairman, will wer* d0wn by ^ per CCOt‘ 

St Japanese import limit 
Metro a£ token concession ’ 

The industrial states whose 
shipowners control most flags- 
ot-convenience vessels said they 
regretted the issue had been 
forced tD a vote, a West German 

mm »j auiuvtucti tuvuivisih ujw _ m _ B_ — ■ _ m . _ __ _ _ 

need'to prevent the pound from interest rate that the Govern-1 left in efforts to end the-con- ftfcjLSSJ?* Srh^&d! Cof ^'’individual' nlodels'~7ast Sa^Mr wined UNCTAD“tha7a 
dropping too fast. Even the fall ment has to pay, . .« flict. *'■ raw“ Honda of monlh to fifth pl behind wwtam; union in canedau Mr dedsioQ which d£d nM ta7e 

---:-—-—- Ja£.“ the Ford CortiDh and Escort, th^ ^apaT woidd aill SS unanimous approval amid harm 
_ yTrt aP wa/tA^* i-The latesr «le» figures BL Ital and Ford Fiesta. The Sd iS WeheUever-hareof it as a negotiating forum oa 

^ ~ lVlaCLrregOr t0d& b& So°ety ^ five-month .figure, however, Se <^Sdi?n «r m^rk^next international economic issues. 
Mexican Oil Cm&l A sWa“ite*Se y^r&ie aTeS-STenrS Liberia,, the major, main flag- 

- ' ' TPV1PWC ' uricxpeiS'ted surge' in Mies of Merio with each 'model taking cut-Japanese car imports by 6 oUonvcmence imum and the 
fPCIOtlC nvpr DT1PPC ICtICuiJ the last two months, the United about 8 per cent of sales. . .' Per cent- f^Sr^ISSiS?^fw 
lCaliillO UV vi Ui lUvU - ig> . 1 -J|. . . - Kingdom market remains About 75,000 Metros have Mr White said the deal was “Sf®?!?5 fleeV 

^ ‘ . ; ". lflO.ll " ' depressed. In the first five been sold since the car’s intro- a “token concession ” by Jrnan, Slehim p£nre?UJSaI 
Mexico City, June -7.—The Shortly before the price cut r.* ' ' ^ yfe^’' *“Le5 ducrion last October. and it was important to real- p^Sa^ha H2S 

head of Pemex, Mexico’s state decision, the Pemex chief said Bv todustrial Editor 1SL691’!?’ “ faU °-f l2 BL claims that the Metro’s ize that «.on!v put a one-year }™2 «tl raid it 
oil company, has resigned after that oil prices probably would . uur ",™siriai per cent on the same penod a poor May performance, when it ■ ceilingon imports, noton sales. 
interoT government criticism have to be Wred to romai? ‘ *“2“ ^ earlier’ and took, onfy 5.5 per cent of the -AP-Dttw Jones. 5ELB 

MacGregor 
reviews 

laboratioa.. with 
Japan.' 

Honda for individual models last Workers’ union in Canada, Mr Heinz warned UNCTAD that a 
month to fifth place, behind R0hert White said in Toronto deasion which did not ha7e 
the Ford Cortina and Escort, *^6e” ' - Q- .... .. 

; Tbe latest -sales figures BL Ital and Ford Fiesta. The 
issued today by the Society of five-month figure, however. 
Motor Manufacturers ■ and shows there is now a close race 
graders, show-that, despite, the between the Escort, Fiesta and 
unexpected surge in sales of Metro with each model taking 
the last two months, the United • about 8 per cent of sales. 

that Japan would still com¬ 
mand i-ts highest ever share of 

unanimous approval could harm 
it as a negotiating forum on mana its n-iguesc ever todxe ml • — . —v-•=> .---— 

tbe Canadian car market next international economic issues, 
year, despite an agreement to Liberia, the major- main flag- 
cut- Japanese car imports by 6 of-convenience nation and the 
per cent. state with notninally the world’s 

Mr White said the deal was Kingdom market About 75/100 Metros have 
depressed. In the first five been sold since the car’s intro- 
moHths of this year; sales ducrion last October, 
totalled 691,850, a faU of 7.2 BL claims that the Metro’s 

Mr White said the deal was S5u ™j ^eeV v05ec* 
a “token concession ” by Jroan, 
and it was important to real- Turkey 
ize ihait it only put a on'e^year e « r,^1,?1113* }^e second 
ceiline nnimiDorts. not on sales. l^S-st flag state, said it 

Vard faces collapse 
Copenhagen's Burmeister and 

IVain shipyard is fighting col¬ 
apse after the Danish Govern¬ 
ment refused credit guarantees 
:or loans of between £5m and 
E7m for a few weeks. It was 
lot satisfied that an order book 
'nr working lasting more than 
hrcc years—believed the best 
in the world—would be sufff- 
riently profitable. 

has begun to draw up a review 
of' BSC’s corporate plan. This 
_rf i I_‘ • * —- v 

or ms decision to cut me pnee competitive in tne glutted 

of Mexican crude oiL worm market. J*®®1110 draw up a re^®w 

oiSETSSSEi oh provide Mexico tri*. 
Joseph, Induing Senary, 

sources' said Sr Government I 
director general lowered the 
price of its oil exports by $4 
to $30.60 (£1530) a barrel. 

Senor Diaz . Serrano said: 
“As my decision, to cut the 
price of crude did not meet 

next, month.. 
In.' the first, twp months" of 

’S aff star is sfh 
ohS^ economic 6roadj, in line vrith The targets 

gro^h- of itht P.r cent ^^6 
jrcar* ... nmm»nr 

- By Rupert Morris 

unanimous approval in the. ac^^"t°deficit” of *S6.600mC:in Sterling’s' fail against the ctosed shop, closer definition into civil Taw that riie immunity A growing D^mIje^rf/roa,ri,^r 
economic Cabinet, and not ig™ ^ sources said the dollar' should hela exports, of secondaiy' industrial action enjoyed by a union should not page bureaux prepared to 
wantinp to constitute an ele- w* “ru . __ _ ' ana i+iat;n<> tn/id ..mnne n.n» v.e» _-l.._:_j introduce inventor to marketeer 

nment- ' Further restrictions dp the be to introduce the principle 
Sterling’s' fail against - the closed shop, closer definition into civil law that the immunity 

; . . Wan?,gf Ir&r^ SSrtfSZ' 2*0«gh a"rfeoHicW 
ordaman visit _ _ _ SSL?m?iSfrocabiSs«SXf about mm; S&PJSr* £S?2S. 
Mr Waliti Asfour, Jordan's 

Minister of Industry and Trade, 
begins an official five-day visit 
to the United Kingdom today 
:i» the gnest of Mr Cecil Park¬ 
inson, Minister for Trade. The 
minister’s programme will em¬ 
phasize Jordan's interest in de¬ 
veloping industrial estates stud 
the importance of alternative 
energy schemes and conserva¬ 
tion. 

Chemicals gloom 
Britain's chemical industry 

is in its worst position ever as 
firms struggle against slipping 
into the red, according to an 
ICC Business Ratios report, 
which examines the financial 
performance of leading com¬ 
panies over the three years to 
April 1980. 

Pipeline delayed 
The target date for starting 

up the Alaska highway natural 
g«j<; pipeline has been delayed 
from November 1985 until some¬ 
time in 1986, according to Mr 
Harold Moles, vice-president of 
jNorthwcst Alaskan Pipeline. 

Scandinavian visit 
Mr. John Biffen, the Secre¬ 

tary of State for Trade, starts 
a six-day visit to Scandinavia 
on Wednesday as part of a cam¬ 
paign to extend British trade 
links. He is to visit Sweden, 
Norway and Finland. 

Car prices rise 
Prices of Fiat and Lancia CMS 

in Britain rise from today by 
an average 3.7 per <Icnt 3°“ 
3.2 per cent respectively, cer¬ 
tain models are excluded from 
tbe increases. 

Brazil coffee tax up 
Brazil has raised its export 

Isxes on both green and instant 
ref fee. The tax on green col- 
Ice was raised SI to $177 per 
132-pound bag. 

US unemployment 
The United States unemploy¬ 

ment rate rose to a seasonally 
adjusted 7.6 per cent In May 
from 73 per cent in April. 

Oil link to reopen 
Lonrho said its 300km oil 

pipeline between Umtali, East¬ 
ern Zimbabwe, and tbe Mozam¬ 
bique port of Bcira could be 
working again in December. It 
has been out of action since 
1963 after Rhodesia’s unilateral 
declaration of independence. 

present my irrevocable resigna- jjj-. have to be raised to would have a much greater im- members’ actions have been' Dismissal of ah employee for 
uon as director-general ot coaJperisate £„■ expected pact. ' demanded bjr the Association refusing to join a union with a 

“■ urcK saM the mice oil revenue shortfeil. Total Last year the corporation lost <* Chamber* of Goa* dosad-shop agreement' should 
fSVdroJol Sotoforeign debt stands at about almost £660m, and .received _ . . automatically be unfau-, tbe 
i le^eolSyS- S^OOOm. over f 1,100m from the Govern- A%ra.^feat^ 
le. which wS proT Meanwhile. Qatar ' has ment This year it-aims to cut ?£ * 8?^ sabmsaed to Mr such dismissals 

reduced hs daily ofl production losses to less than £320in and 

» V turecrorscneRU compensate for the expected 

Sa=aii5eaoiu^ to- SSSifii cut could mean a drop or up to -- :• "“S. ^ ' 
SESOOm in die • company’s- 535,000m. over £U?0m from the Go vein- 
foreign revenue, which was pro-, Meanwhile. Qatar ' has ment. This year it-aims to cut 
jected at $20,000m this year. reduced its daily oil production losses to less than £320m and 

Senor Diaz Serrano, a 60- from 480,000 barrels to 4W.OOO Mr MacGregor hopes-.to break 
year-old former engineer, took barrels, according to oil Indus- even by tbe end-of next year, 
over Pemex in 1976 when try sources in Bahrain. They Plant closures and cuts :in 

txmaiuu ui uar Muppiog com- 

urged to curb Backing the =£ “ 
InirAinf'lATlC op?a where ships 

* _ __ —III V vllUUIld paid tax on tonnage rather than 
union nowpre , , profits, bilked deveiOP- 

V TT vl. »J linoinDUC ment of their national merchant 
|J IlMlIt/jJ fleets and gave them almost no 

lorris • powers against irresponsible 
. _ , ... Johnstone shipowners because it was 

; .PnnaPIe * -rowing number of “mar- difficult to tell who owned or 
to cml law that the immunity ureoied to operated the vessels, 
ijoyed by a union should not naSe bureaux prep area to * 
; greater than that enioved introduce inventor to marketeer The resolution said that open 
r an individual 3 or entrepreneur to financier are registry states should tighten 
Dismissal of an employee for i* evidence at this years condiuons." to .become capable 
Fusing; to join a union with a “Business to Business «*»&!- of exercising junsdiction over 
»sed-rfiop ^agreement' should tion. which opened yesterday at ships flymg their flags and 
itoraatically be iSair, tbe Earls Court,. London, and will making owners and operators 

,Per sa^The 19OT "ntil Wed”sday- c JSSSfS’tfSj SS-l-3’ “d 
ent Act states such dismissals .. The exhibition,- sponsored by w~“are.01 cne,r crews- 

because the special 10-day 
session of the shipping com¬ 
mittee bad failed to. reach a 
consensus. 

Opponent states argued that 
open registries, where ships 
paid.tax on tonnage rather'than 
profits, had blocked develop¬ 
ment of their national merchant 
fleets and gave them almost no 
powers against irresponsible 
shipowners because it was 

— ,7 J a UU1UII JUUUIQ llUL -—» , . ” 
asiug and ibaking trade irnioos more be greater than that enjoyed introduce inventor to markercM 
mark legally accountable for their by an individual. Pr entrepreneur to financier are 

of British Ch ambers of Com- closed-shop agreement * should 

^Tbey. are the main features pSpe^^The* rontinue until Wednesday. aoomitable^or standards and 
of a paper sabmitted to Mr ment Act states such dismissals .. The exhibition,- sponsored by . 
James Prior, Secretary of State should be unfair where the per- The Times and The Sunday . The intergovernmental meet- 
for Employment, by the associ- son refuses to Join because.of Times, has grown from having ing to take place m the first for Employment, by the associ¬ 
ation and released, today. conscience or other deeply held 250 stands just three years ago 

endorses' Mr personal conviction. 

Merico' w^ da1/ SS* from^jSS ““wJ”X ‘'have^reduced in ^forewo?d sS prSfc^^s^S roS “ifce competition among locill Sr^entlfic^tion of m 
about 500,000 barrds a day- cut from June 1 wus m line agn^cantiy, although market Mohty Fmniston, ABCC presi- cils to insert into contracts or authorities ttying to lure new and operators, and way 
That is now about 2.5 th “ ??.. _f _:i on ^be conditions remain depressed, dent, -that the immediate invitations to render a clause industry to their areas is also malan6 them accountable, 
million, • C E Corporation ex«:uuves have re- priority is more modest adjust- requiring the contractor to use very apparent at the exhibition, 
fourth largest oil produce oresentatrves of Vene-. ^ently revised. downwards then: ment within the present frame- only union -labour should be re- London, the North Ease, Wales 
th eworld. p *u5y^E5sJSd? Arabia, ron- \or Bn^ d®?,andA0£ wort garded as a criminal offence. and otheT reKs are fighting 

President Jose Lopez Portm^ e d the^ more; products from about 12^5 The association, which repre- The paper argues that pro- to attract business. 

\ ;nffrSOp^rrJi,CTdiief ^named moderate Opec members, will h?a• tol??es«t0 ^2 miJlioii sents 54,000 companies through cedural agreements should be Sharing one stand are the 
pmg Pemex £*ief, named moderate u^c memoe wu tonnes in this financial year... 85-local chambers, stresses the legally enforceable Greater London Council’s Lon- 
SSStt&SorlteSm <2racafSS?p5S-sTa1d that the British Steel Corporation, need for evolution ary reform, Another contra vernal sug- don . Industrial Centre (UC) 
£r Wnet™ CiTa 49- when aVenezumem^ President than expected.. . ... . - - dealing with reality, not theory, gestion is thar where it can be and the London Enterprise 
Senor Moctezuma t-ia, a PSr . ita Ur Prnrvr is contaamlarinp. nrnvMl rhar a iminn hac arriwh l«annr noth 

to almost three times that size 

The competition among local 

half of next year would draft a 
set of principles governing 
manning, management, owner¬ 
ship, identification of owners 
and operators, and ways of 

steel products from about 12J> 
million tonnes to 12 million 
tonnes in this- financial year. 

The association, which repre- Tbe paper argues that 
sents 54,000 companies through cedural agreements shod 

garded as a criminal offence. and other regions 
Tbe paper argues that pro- to attract business, 

cedural agreements should be Sharine one sta Sharing 
reater Lc 

sents 54,000 companies through cedural agreements should be Sharing one stand are the 
85-local chambers, stresses the legally enforceable Greater London Council’s Loo- 
need. for. evolutionary reform, Another controversial sug- don ; Industrial Centre -(LXC) 
dealing with.'reality, not theory, gestion is that where it can be and the London Enterprise 

Zrnnnmiv TTilcHarera travels to Switzer- BSC last-month closed its Mr ■ Prior is contemplating proved that a union has actively 
coordinator of development land ^on Wednesday, Senor ““-making plant « Working. to the Employ- sup^rted an on official £sput^ 

Government Humberto Calderon Bern, the ton in .Cumbria. This was not ment Act this autumn. . ic sfiouid be liable, for any -entrepreneur. 
HeJis^alS a formerefiMnce' EnSgy Minister, and senor among the planned casualities y The . paper. Trade Union losses. _ , LIC. is promoting itt 

imtiw Leopol'do Diaz, the central of 'the corporate plan and steel Immunities r. Time 1for Actum, On secondary disruption, the business advisory service, which 
Cflfinr TWa/ Serrano had been bank president will travel with industry■ unions ffear that more is a formal, -response, to .the ABCC suggests limiting immun- has helped more than 2.000 

« amone the him to meet with top Saudi oil closures and job losses 'are Green Paper on .immunities ity to interference with only the companies to' start up, find 
to' take over the representatives.—Reuter and likely as a result of the cor- published in January..'It says commercial contracts of an em- premises in London or find 

Acence Franee-Presse.. . porate plan review. the Govern mentis aim should ployer in dispute.. financial support.. 

among the planned casualities paper. Union lasses. 
ic should be liable, for any J-entrepreneur. 

Agency.' Both are. prepared to 
advise the small, inexperienced 

The LIC. is promoting its 
of'the corporate plan and steelj Immunities r time -for Action, On secondary disruption, the I bn sin ess advisory service, which 

Sugar chief 
urges bid 
rejection 

presidency. 

World Bank promises sweeping 
From Frank VogI, Lausanne, June 7 

Mr A. W. Clausen, who takes over 
from Mr Robert McNamara as presi¬ 
dent of the World Bank on July V 
plans to change the bank. He intends 
to alter its financial structure, 
increase its efforts at stimulating pn- 
vaae investment in developing 
countries, ensure thar American 
politicians, in particular, know more 
about the hank and support it more, 
and instigate management changes. 

In recent weeks Mr Clausen has 
seen Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Mr 
Pierre Trudeau and other world 
leaders to discuss his new assignment. 
He has lunched wirht Mr Tun 
McNamar, the new United States 
deputy secretary of the Treasury and 
the prime architect of United States 
policies towards die bank, whom he 
has known For more than 15 ^ears. 

Mr Clausen, the former president 

decade at the helm of the Bank of 
America the bank’s assets and profits 
both quadrupled. He has no inten¬ 
tion of shaking die bask up on his 
very first day in office, but he hints 
strongly that within a few. months he 
wffl have firmly taken charge and 
started malting some substantial 
changes. ' 

The private sector must play ■ a 
much bigger role in the development 
process, he says emphatically. He 
recalls how the Bank of America was 
the first commercial bank to join 
the World Bank in cofinancing pro¬ 
jects. He feels that bureaucratic 
problems at the World Bank, tether 
than at commercial banks,, have 
hindered large-scale .expansion of 
World Bank cofinancing programmes- 

He plans to make swift .changes 
here,.calling oh his commercial bank' iwjr V.WUWI4 — r--here, railing on ms couuucrum paiu 

of the Bank of America, says would colleaguesand assigning, perhaps, a 
not have taken the it was set mount of the World Banks 
difficult, and he relish^ me idea of for expanding cofinancing. 

being able t0 -]J,,Sgct^hi?m^k Hedso wants to gte venr strong, 
How swiftly will he stamp bis mark support t0 the International Finance 

bureaucracy ? cSporation, the Worid-Baak affiliate 
most involved in stimulating private 

oo the bank’s bureaucracy ? 
He says with a twinkle m his eye 

thar he is a cautious man, but addc investment In developing nations, 
that he knows how to make changes.. He suggests that a priontyjnl.be 
■n a bin organization and produce reviewing the geograpW dwtnbution 
“JLS £T££ out that in hi, ■ M tho World Baufa lendm* and 

BSr Clausen: Educating Americans . 
on development needs, 

determining, perhaps more forcefully 
than in the past, whether numerous 
bank borrowing countries could not 
in- fact obtain funding for projects 
from the private capital markets, 
rather than, from the bank. In this 

way tbe bank would have more funds 
available '.for tbe least developed 
nations. 

Such countries as Brazil and South 
Korea, for example, tould possibly 
find the World Bank less generous in 
the future, but Mr Clausen is not yet 
at the point of naming the nations 
he will be looking at most closely, in. 
this context. 
- He is deeply concerned that 
Americans, more than people almost 
everywhere else, seem desperately 
ill-informed about the World Bank 
and the need for development assist¬ 
ance- 

■.'' He .asserts that the bank must do 
more in the area of educating 
Americans, 

Mr Clausen also leaves the impres¬ 
sion that the bank will seek to- 
become much more active in Africa, 
where be thinks development pro¬ 
grammes may be more difficult to 
promote effectively than elsewhere 
and where die needs ore enormous. 

It is likely as well that China, the 
newest and largest member of the 
bank, will not be quite such a 
priority under Mr Clausen’s leader¬ 
ship. He may want to see the Chinese 
r^ly more on private capital sources 
and on bilateral financing arrange* 

By Rosemary Unswortb 

The British Sugar Corporar 
tion, the subject of an unwel¬ 
come £201m bid by S & W 
Eerisford, the commodity 
traders, has explained to its 
shareholders why they should 
reject the revised and final 

' offer, 
_ In a letter. Sir Gerald Thorley, 

M the chairman, reminds them 
I * ri i that his group’s forecast profits 
tsAAM-Ulfeb VlJ and dividends ore up by 43 per 

*—7 cent over last year and that 
British Sugar shares are cmder- 

t . going a fundamental reassess¬ 
ments with individual foreign amn: ment in the stock market 

The chief priority of industrial ^ see^th^efferts^f 
nations today is fighting inflation, fc prodStion 

Clausen says, while supporting SpS and the increase in 

market share became pos- 
“Vdopment md levri^ sibIe the United Kingdom 

thereof e nre, are unJikeIy - to grow joined ^ EEC. It takes time 
rapidly and the Worid Bank most | ^ dramatic increase in the 

fuld ™y? to™3* » th0 level of profitability, which is 

. S& Glaaseu to see changes [SfSe^in^tiE Tbare^pS:^ 
in the World _ Bank’s articles that 
would enable it to lend more than 
the exact equivalent of its capital 
and so enable it to borrow more in 
the markets. • 

He also believes that a new source 
oE funds for development could be ^£L£?EL w? 
generated through the creation.of a fjr« 2^Sp • cas.h bjd* 
World Bank energy affiliate and he Sir Gerald also pointed out 
says the United States authorities that British Sugar’s borrowings 
have not made a final decision on should fall to around 23 per 
this issue. Making' tbe developing cent of net tangible assets by 
nations more energy self-sufficient the end of the year. Berisford’s 
is going to be a priority for the bank borrowings io 1980, after the 

S & W Berisford’s revised 
final cash offer of 335p a share 
came last week after Berisford 

under his leadership. rights issue, were 60 per cent of 
Mr Clausen praises the general uct tangible assets, 

competence of the World Bank’s He adds that not only the 
Staff, but says that there are areas board, but senior management 
where more businesslike approaches and employees’ representatives 
are needed and inevitably there will and trade unions, all oppose the 
ba staff changes. bid. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

After the fall 
in sterling ... 

When currencies move these days, they 
tend to do so by leaps and bounds, none of 
wiiich makes life any easier for the 
economic olanners and zorecasters. 

When the Treasury drew up its Budget 
forecast of inflation down to 10 per cent by 
the fourth quarter of this year (with a 2 per 
cent margin of error either way), it was 
assuming a constant foreign exchange 
value for sterling^ at that time a good 5 per 
cent higher than it is now. Each 1 per cent 
fall in sterling’s value is supposed to add 
about one-quarter per cent to the Tetail 
price index over a six to 12 months period, 
and more over the longer term. Many 
economists, however, assume that the 
“more” comes through rather foster than 
that. So it is little surprise that the ^Ac- 
edged market’s inflationary expectations 
have worsened notably over the last few. 
days, pushing long dated gilt yields above 
15 per cent. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial Secretary at 
the Treasury, did, of course, say last week 
in the Commons that over the long run it is 
control of the domestic money supply that 
will determine the domestic inflation rate. 
(And to the extent that it can be interpreted 
at all, .the May money supply indication, 
due out on Tuesday, is likely to suggest 

monetary 
;et.) The 

that the underlying trend of 
growth this year remains on ta 

■question, however, as the cost of imports 
rises sharply and companies find them¬ 
selves borrowing more to finance stock, is 
whether the money supply can, in fact, be 
held on course, particularly at the present 
level of interest rates. 

The Government is obviously loath to 
raise MLR without good cause, and will 
play things by ear a while longer yet. At 
the end of the day, however, it has few 
defences available to it to defend sterling, 
other than .the interest rate weapon: it 
rightly recognizes that throwing the 
reserves into .the defence of sterling is a 
fool’s game. The key factor now is how far 
the market is prepared to drive the pound 
down. Does it believe that a $2 a barrel cut 
in the North Sea oil price is the end of that 
particular game? Does it guess from the 
sharpness of the pound’s decline that the 
unpublished trade figures for the last two 
months have moved back into the red? 

An interesting point at this stage is the 
behaviour of the Government’s -index- 
linked stock. After — perversely, one 
might say — falling in tandem with 
conventional stocks throughout May, the 
new stock began to come into-its own in 
the second half of last week, rising off a 
“low” of 96 to close on Friday at 96% 
where the yield is just under 2'h per cent. 
It may well be that a second tranche of this 
stock, which one might originally have 
expected in' the autumn, will now come 
rather, earlier. If -it does, -the interesting 
point will be how the authorities approach 
-the marketing. 

Trying to keep hard won export markets 
with an overvalued currency has been a 
nightmare for British exporters over the 
last year or more, so it was hardly 
surprising that the initial reaction of the 
equity market was to mark sharply higher 
leading exporters. Export profits, which 
admittedly account for less than a tenth of 
total UK corporate profits, slumped by 
perhaps two fifths in 1980; and rather more 
important for Britain’s long-term pros¬ 
perity-marked a decline in our share of 
world trade. 

Eut time lags in export markets are 
sufficiently long to make the effects of 
currency movements more drawn out than 
financial markets' like to see. Thus, most 
forecasts indicated a further dip in export 
profits in the current year by some 20 per 
cent even on the asumption of an easing in 
the exchange rate simply because export 

. volumes take time to adjust to parity 
movements. That realization started to 
percolate through to equities by the end of 

last week particularly as the first impact of 
the collapse in sterling is likely to he felt 
on industry’s raw material costs through 
higher import prices. - 

Overseas profits, which account for j 
over two fifths of total profits, will 
affected rather sooner. But with sterling 
showing little overall movement against the 
main European countries the benefit will 
be concentrated on those groupis with big 
US interests like Imperial, Hanson Trust 
and Grand Metropolitan. Currencies in the 
old Commonwealth areas, like South Africa 
and Australia, whose strong economies 
have been the backbone of overseas profits 
for many UK groups recently tend to 
follow the US dollar rather than sterling so 
there will be a doable bonus here. So far as 
export markets are concerned, it has to be 
remembered that British companies will be 
fighting for shrinking amount of business 
with forecast growth m the OECD area, for 
example, likely to be under 1 per cent with 
the further restrictive measures alrea 
this year. 

By last Friday, the initial euphoria had 
evaporated in the equity market as 

. gradually sunk in that the precipitate fall in 
sterling would not 'produce any dramatic 
transformation in British industry’s for¬ 
tunes. Sterling’s decline is, however, likely 
to have an important effect on investment 
strategy in the medium term. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury: “In the long run it is control 
of' the domestic money supply that will 
determine the domestic inflation rate”. 

Portfolios this year have tended to be 
structured around recovery prospects in 
the heartland of British industry but it now 
looks as though currency hedges will have 
to be included. That may as well lead to 
further overseas investment over and above 
the sizable flows in the wake of the ending 
of exchange controls particularly as the 
immediate prospects for the British econ¬ 
omy as inflation picks up are now much 
worse than other overseas economies. Old 
currency hedges like the overseas traders 
could come back into fashion. The 
conventional wisdom that oils will continue 
to be dull still seems right especially after 
last week’s cut in the North Sea pnee but 
banks and financials look as though they 
will be benefiting from high interest rates 
for some months yet. . 

Thomas W. Ward's final offer for Tunnel 
doses today and although Ward already has 
nearly 42 per cent of the votes from adding 
to its original stake with market purchases, 
the odds still seem against its succeeding. 

The arrival on the scene of RTZ, which 
now has more than one-tenth of Tunnel or 
just over 7 per cent of the votes, stopped 
Ward picking up any more shares in the 
market. Of course RTZ's mottoes are far 
from dear but its presence adds weight to 
the _ already persuasive arguments for 
rejecting the Ward offer. 

Composite insurers . 

A shock to the system 
Eagle Star’s hostility to 
v.-hat it sees as the plunder 
of its assets by Allianz is as 
understandable as the Ger¬ 
man group’s desire to take 
advantage of a weak share 
price to gain.a bridgehead in 
one of Europe’s more profit¬ 
able markets. Nonetheless, 
Allianz’s raid on the Eagle 
Star equity could prove the 
best news in years.for long- 
suffering shareholders in 
British composite insurers. 

Although prices came off 
the top on Friday, shares of 
most groups dosed the 
week with gains of more 
than a tenth after a pro¬ 
longed period of under- 
performance. This reaction 
is only partly due to hopes 
that a takeover spree could 
be in the offing in the 
European insurance field 
although it has been sug¬ 
gested — and denied — that 
Ea^le Star was considering a 
link-up with Royal. 

More importantly, last 
week’s dawn raid has drawn 
the market’s attention to the- 

.huge discount to net assets 
at which insurance shares 
have been trading. Such 
recognition is likely to have 
come too late for Eagle Star 

with tomorrow’s tender ing composites are looking 
offer designed to raise over-capitalizedv Solvency 
Allianz’s stake to 29.9 per. -ratios, which insurance 
cent already looking some- company directors seem to 
thing of a foregone con- regard 
elusion, even though die 
price ceiling of 290p com¬ 
pares with an asset value 
claimed to be 450p. 

But the reasonable hope 
most be that the Allianz 
move will shake directors 
elsewhere into defensive 
action — hopefully of a 
more constructive nature 
than that displayed by 
Commercial Union last week 
when it warned off pred¬ 
ators by quoting American 
state insurance regulations. 
CU. shares probably stand at 
a- discount .of around 40 per 
cent to assets as-do those of 
Sun Alliance, while in the 
case of Phoenix the dis¬ 
count is probably: more like 
50 per cent.. The reasons of 
course are-various not least 
that the return on hwnnHiw* 
funds has shrunk alarm¬ 
ingly in the face of fer¬ 
ocious competition in most 
markets brought on by 
attaction of high investment 
returns on premiums. 

But with premium growth 
slowing, many of the lead¬ 

ed as virility symbols, 
are already at historically 
high levels thanks in part to 
the strength of equity mar¬ 
kets while rights issues like 
Royal’s recent £116m call 
and . Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change’s £76m issue will, at 
least temporarily, depress 
overall returns on insurance 
funds even further. 

Patrick Knight 

Coffee prices: a taste of things to come from Brazil? 
Sao Paulo .. . . . . 
Brazil is now gathering m its 
best coffee crop for the past 
sixteen -years and the fourth 
best of all lime. At the end of a, 
32 TnilTifin bags will have been 
harvested. The crop puts the 
coffee agreement worked out in 
(London - last October by 42' 
coffee producing nations and 68 
.Consuming countries in some 
danger. But it may be good 
news for coffee drinkers. 

Brazil’s quota under the 
reement was for only 
iion bags, plus an extra 2 

minion for countries outside 
the agreement. But the Coffee 
Institute in SSo Paulo has 
already said that it will press 
for the quota to be raised to 17 
minion bags at the next meeting 
in September. 

Last October’s coffee agree¬ 
ment, which has been under 
discussion for several 
envisages a cut in the quota 
Mrh country should the pri 
drop below a floor of at 
$1.15 a pound. This, device is 
aimed at causing a shortage, so 
pushing up the price again. 

Prices nave beet dropping 
and the global annual export 
quota has .already been cut so 
tnzt it is now under 53 million 
bags. The total world crop, bn 
the other hand, is likely to be 
about 90 million bags and, as' 

6 The increased Brazilian crop will not automatically mean lower 

consumer prices from now on. But there are many long-term 

reasons why there should be downward pressure on prices in spite 

of efforts by producers to keep them up 9 

satn. 

stocks of 
around 

arises 
agree- 

there are alrea 
about 30 million 
the world, the question 
whether me hard fought 
meat can cope. 

Brazil believes that some 
African countries .have ted 
rh»ir quotas set higher than 
they should be, at her expense, tnem m me 
but no doubt the African Genus, and,, apart tan ung 
countries otherwise. 

This is no longer a worry. 
The coffee bushes in the states 
of Parana and Sao Paulo, where 
frost sometimes strikes hard, 
have not been replanted, but 
have been replaced by soya and 
sugar cane. One ’ thousand 
nrfftiim bushes have 
them in the state of 

The increased Brazilian crop 
wQl not automatically mean 
lower consumer prices ’ from 
now on, but there are many 
long-term reasons why there 
should be downward 
on prices in spite of 
producers to keep them up. 

For a start there is now no 
likelihood, of a repeat of the 
disastrous frosts of 1975. Those 
frosts destroyed or damaged 
almost a third of Brazil’s 3,000 
million coffee bushes and sent 
prices into a mad spiral- 

free of the dangers of frost, the 
young Mi nag Gerais bushes are 
far more productive than those 
growing anywhere rise. 

Even, therefore, if there were 
a harsh frost this month or next 
(the winter months in Brazil) at 
worst only a third of the bushes 
would be at risk- The other, 
mote productive, two-thirds 
would be ahnpiT hnmune. In 
any case, a frost would not now 
affect this year’s crop — it 
would be the flowering for the 
1982-83 crop which would be at 
risk. 

Brazil expects to produce a 
steady 29 million sacks a year 
from now on, frost or no frost, 
and because of the parlous state 
of her balance of payments 
pressure is building up for her 
to export more, even at a lower 
price 

Not that increased export 
markets will be easily won. 
American, coffee consumption 
has not risen at all in the past 
30 years, despite a 20 per cent 
increase in population. 

Coffee ' drinking in EEC 
countries, which now take 42 
per cent -of all coffee, has not 
risen much either, despite 
bigh«*r standards of living and 
population increases. 

Either there is a large 
potential coffee drinking 
market to be tapped or it could 
moan simply that dripWpg 
habits have changed and these 

markets have reacted 
ration. 

Producers here are paid abo» 
$100 for a 60 kflo ba£ for their 
coffee, which . gives a 
margin for traasrs, even aftw 
paying for transport and stock¬ 
ing. But costs are rising, ^ 
there are even those who ^ 
that it will not be sensible 
Brazil to plant labour-intensive 
coffee in future, but to leave it 
to lower cost countries in 
Africa. 

But labour is cheaper and 
more abundant in Minas Gerais 
than it was in Sso Paulo and 
and Parana, so that particular 
problem has been postponed 
some time. Picking machines 
are being introduced on some 
farms where the topography is 
favourable, but although one 
machine can do the. work of a 
hundred men, they are very 
expensive and only the largest 
farms can afford them. 

In the last analysis, it is the 
dollars that coffee can earn 
which matter. So it would pot 
be surprising, as production 
and stocks rise, to see a 
downward tendency in .price, 
compensated for by significant 
rises in the amount of coffee 
actually consumed/. Brazil’s 
bumper crop should be good 
news for coffee drinkers. 

Robin Young on opportunities offered by the Companies Bill 

Making life harder for che 
Now that the flow of legislation 
designed to protect consumers 
has virtually ceased, consumer 
organizations are disappointed 
that the Government has not 
taken the opportunity afforded 
by its Companies Bill,. which Ses into committee in the 

•minnns tomorrow/ tO -help 
diem in some important re¬ 
spects. 

What ~Ha.< upset the consumer 
lobby most about die Bill is the 
Government’s determination to 
abolish the Registry of Small 
Business Names. The Con¬ 
sumers’ Association, the 
National Consumer Council . 
the National Federation of 

something of a low ebb. Many 
cowboy and fly-by-night oper¬ 
ations are not registered. Some 
traders of the sort most likely 
to bilk the public find it 
convenient to have a clutch of 
undisclosed aliases. 

The register has nonetheless 
been a useful starting point for 
aggrieved customers and inves¬ 
tigative journalists alike, intent 
on the activities of 
rogue traders. Banks tend to 
insist that small businesses with 
which they deal register as they 
are legally required; and the 
register while not reliable or 
complete,, has by to "IM"t 
ceased to function. 

The Government intends to Consumer Groups are united in 
a campaign to save the registry abolish, it to save money. The 
and nave recruited to their register’s defenders say that it 
cause such diverse supporters ^should be made effective and 
as the Newspaper 
Association, the confe 

rs 
finn Association, me conreaerauan 

of British. Industry, the Press 
Council and the Institute of 
Trading Standards Administ¬ 
ration. 

No ' one claims that ' the 
register, which originated in 
1916, is perfect. The principle 
behind it is that anybody 
carrying on a business in 
something other than their own 
name should register the par¬ 
ticulars, so that the public may 
know with whom they are 
dealing. 

Enforcement is admittedly at 

self-supporting, first by increas¬ 
ing die registration and search 

which have remained 
since 1916. 

The Government, instead, will 
require fuller disclosure m the 
H«jhiiT« of proprietorship on 
business stationery, letterheads 
and so on.' The chances of 
tracking down the dishonest 
minority by such means are 
distinctly remote.1 

lii tiie Lords committee stage 
the Government was. actually 
defeated on the issue, thanks to 
the. stalwart interventions of 
consumer champions such as 

Lady Elliott of Harewood and 
others. To the confoundment of 
the consumer lobby the Govern¬ 
ment then put the whips on in 
the Lords (almost unheard of) 
and reversed the decision on 
report. 

It remains to be seen whether 
there are any on the Conserva¬ 
tive benches in the Commons 
who will speak up for the 
public’s right to know which 
mdrridual or company is trad¬ 
ing and under what name. 

There is another matter on 
which the Government even at 
this late stage might make 
amends. Section 188 of the 
Companies Act 1948 empowers a 
court winding up a company or 
convicting directors of fraud to 
ban the individuals concerned 
from holding any other direc¬ 
torship for five years- There 
has to be misconduct, fraud or 
other criminal offence involved-. 

The Government (to its_ 
credit) is extending this power same 
to magistrates' .courts, where ——l 
most such cases are now likely 
to be prosecuted. At the same 
time ciown courts and the 
Chancery division of the High 
Court will be allowed to extend 
their tens to 15 years. But the 
basic rule of the Companies Act 
— that it applies only to cases -vision, 
involving misconduct or crime Private 

Insolvency Act 1976 the same 
sort of ten can be imposed on 
anyone who has been a director 
of two limited companies which 
have gone into liquidation due 
to insolvency within five years 
of each other. If he was entirely 
or largely to blame for at least 
one of the -failures since 
October, 1977. 

The Insolvency Act is unhelp¬ 
fully silent about who should 
enforce tins provision, so it is 
left to the Department of Trade. 
In fact since the Act was passed 
only two directors, both in the 
same case, have been banned 
from holding further director¬ 
ships . because of repeated 
insolvencies. 

Yet it is a notorious scandal 
in many trades /building, 
double glazing, central heating, 
car sales among them) that 
when one company goes out of 
business owing people money, 
the directors cany on in the 

line of business via 

— remains. 
Under section nine of the 

up, perhaps to go insolvent 
again with more creditors 
unsatisfied on each occasion. 

Repeatedly on Mr Roger 
Cook’s radio programme. 
Checkpoint, on Miss Esther 
Rantzen’s That-s Life on trie- 

in the columns of 
Eye and elsewhere, 

cases are reported of companies 
bilking their customers — 

companies whose directors have 
been doing the same for years 
via a succession of companies 
which have, in turn, each gone 
bankrupt. 

A business insolvency can be 
worse for the customers than 
the owners, who are protected 
by limited liability. 

So what can be done is a 
situation so clearly unsatisfac¬ 
tory to consumers? Would the 
Government perhaps consent to 
an amendment to its present 
Bill which would say that on the 
failure of a company owing to 
insolvency within five years of 
another involving the same 
director or directors those 
individuals should be automati¬ 
cally disqualified for five yean 
from holding any more direc¬ 
torships, unless they can satisfy 
die Department of Trade or a 
court that they should qualify 
for dispensation? 

Such an amendment will, 
almost certainly, be presented 
in committee. Unless the 
Government can bring them¬ 
selves to accept something of 
this form, we must await the 
report of the Cork Committee 
on insolvency with inevitable 
delay before legislation can 
ensue. 

Some directors will have 
bankrupted a lot more cam 
panies, and lost their customers 
a lot more money, before that. 

British printers begin to fight back 
When Thomson Local Direc¬ 
tories launched itself into the 

listing of 200 local direc¬ 
tories in the United Kingdom by 
the end of 1982, it looked likely 
that all tiie printing would be 
done overseas. The British 
printing industry is now hope¬ 
ful tiiat tins will no longer 
happen. 

Late ' last month Thomson 
British Holdings promised a 
positive . purchasing policy 
towards British printers, after 
an initiative from tiie-National 
Economic Development Office's 
printing industry sector work¬ 
ing party. The sector working 
party hopes that this win be the 
first of many such moves by 
British publishers to bring back 
printing lost to overseas com¬ 
panies. - . 

Thomson Local 
has now agreed to split its 
directory production between 
United Kingdom and foreign 
printers, but there is some 
scepticism whether Thomson 
wiU allow its books and 
magazines to be won by British 
printers.' 

The’fight to win work back 
wiU be a bard one, as history 
and market prospects are 
stacked against United King¬ 
dom printers. 

A smaH amount of work has 
always gone abroad — and 
always win where a good price 
or prospective market beckons. 
Book publishers gain consider¬ 
ably by printing m the market 
to which they intend to selL 

The major shift in the trend 
of printing leaving the country 
came last year, when the 
strength of sterling saw a 
flow of printing work, 
books, go to the United States 
and the Far East. Print-buyers, 
until then sedately content with 
their United Kingdom printers, 
found themselves forced to find 
printers- overseas if they were 
to . match their ' overseas-pro¬ 
duced competitors. 

Publishers lose some control 
of production if it goes overseas 
— collecting proofs- becomes 

Directories more complicated and transport 
is a problem — yet overseas- 
prices beckoned. 

What worries United King¬ 
dom book printers is that 
British publishers are, develop¬ 
ing the . habit of printing 
overseas, with good inter¬ 
national communications easing 
riw» shift. 

Once overseas, several pub¬ 
lishers found not only a price 
advantage, but also better 
quality production. British 

equipment is not so different 
from that overseas, but foreign 
printers appear to use tiwfr 
equipment more productively 
and print buyers find better 
quality control abroad- : 

On-the other hand, British 
complain that pub- 

lers comply with far more 
stringent production control 
themselves than they do when 
using the familiar British house 
down the road. “At least we 
should be allowed to quote on 
equal terms”, one leading, book 
printer said.. 

. Greater flexibility of manning, 
overseas in pre-press pro¬ 
duction allows productivity 
levels which United Kingdom 
printers are -struggling to 
match- Overtime working is also 
more common abroad, as. shift¬ 
work premiums are far lower 
than in the United Kingdom. 

The biggest single blow to the 
gravure industry has been tiie 
withdrawal of an its print from 
the United Kingdom, - by the 
British Mail Order Corporation. 

On price, one of Britain’s 
leading. mail order catalogue 
publishers gives tiie example of 
printing a 48-page section of a 
full colour catalogue with a 
print run of 2J2 million. The 
price will be between 8-10 per 

Kingdom printers' 

cent higher in the United 
Kingdom than on tiie Continent, 
including the cost of freight. 

Periodical publishers have 
minted abroad for many years, 
but to date this is practical only 
for monthly publications. So 
far, weekly deadlines have been 
the Uni 
ally. . . 

Printing overseas is attract¬ 
ive, with favourable paper 
pricing —_ United Kingdom 
prices consistently rising above 
rates which overseas markets 
accept. Paper can represent 
between 40-55 per cent of 

costs. There is also 
free access to the United 

Kingdom. 
German and American print¬ 

ers are themselves suffering 
from: over-capacity and are 
filling their presses with British 
publications at marginal costs. 

Kingdom quotation of £2.40 per 
book was above the £237 
highest tender from all the 
other countries and almost 50 
per cent higher than one 
Spanish printers tender. 

The sector working party has 
done much to raise awareness 
in the home industry that it is 
competing in an international 
market and a growing under¬ 
standing between unions and 
management is working to cot 
costs and raise productivity. 

-The United Kingdom’s strug¬ 
gling book printing sector is 
meanwhile asking ror govern¬ 
ment support and financial help 
under section 8 of the 1972 
Industry Act, but as yet to no 
ivaiL 

.Slackening of the exchange 
rate will bring some improve¬ 
ments: work which was only 
marginally beneficial to place 

labour-intensive short-run 
colour printing, because labour 
costs are low. 

A price survey in March 
showed that for publishing a 
496-page full colour book 
United Kingdom printing ten¬ 
ders were consistently the 
highest of seven European 
countries. The lowest United 

Business Diary profile: ICL’s new champions 
If there is . a measure of 
detachment at the helm of ICL 
when the flagship of British 
computer manufacturing an¬ 
nounces disastrous hair • year 
profits today,- it is because die 
two most important men within 
the company can claim no 
responsibility for its substantial 
losses. 

ago, 
and 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
£7/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Change P/B 
Cj i'll all: j Hop 

cc'jc-i Company 
t*M OB 
nice voik 

Cross 
DIv(p) 

Yld 
r.a Actual 

Fully 
Taxed 

4.P72 Aii-sprung Group 70 -2 4.7 6.7 11.1 15.4 
1.2GJ Armiuge & Rhodes 4S -1 1.4 2.9 19.8- 45.7 

12.220 Errdon Hill ■ 200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 12.8 
S,C?I Deborah Services ■ - 104 — 5.5 5.3 5.1 9.8 

Frank Horsell 104 — 6.4 6.2 33 6.0 
S.S12 Frederick Parker 61 +2 1.7 2.8 26.5 _ 

i.ic: George Blair 64 — 3.1 - 4.S _ _ 

2,650 Jackson Group ICS +1. 6.9 6.5 4.0 83 
17,604 James Burro ogh 129 — ‘ 7.9 6J. 303 103 
3,233 Robert Jenkins 317 -1 313 S3 _ _ 

2,700 Scrattons " A " 55 — 53 9.6 4.0 4.0 
3.1C7 Torday Limited 202 -1 15.1 7.5 7.8 13.4 
3,203 Tvd clock Ord 15 +i _ _ _ 

2,157 Twinlock 15% UL5 79 +4 15.0 19.0 _ _ 

6,409 Lnilock Holdings 42 -1 3.0 7-1 6.5 10.2 
12.779 Welter Alexander 101 _ 5.7 5.6 5-6 8.S 
5,951 W. S. Yeates 255 — 13.1 5.1 4.8 9.6 

Less than four weeks 
after days of frenzied 
highly secretive Cabinet 
manoeuvres, Christopher Laid- 
law. became the new executive 
chairman of ICL and Robert 
Wilmot his managing director. 

The rescue bid by the 
Government has been With 
firm intention of keeping the 
company in British The 
appointment of LaidlaW and 
Wilmot followed close cm the 
heels of a £200m government 
loan guarantee after the comp¬ 
any had reported losing £20m m 
the first three months of tins' 
year. 

The dynamic duo clearly do 

announced a reduction in the 
ICL workforce. Last Friday, 
after but three weeks in office, 
ICL give notice of 5^J00 
redundancies out of the comp¬ 
any’s 31,000 employees. 

Why should “two successful, 
executives of thfh standing 
take such a gamble with, their 
careers and take on one of the 
most demanding tasks in British 
industry? The answer is not 
easily found. 

Laidlaw' '■ has come from 
British Petroleum where he has 
been deputy chairman since 
January, 1980. He was passed 
aver for promotion to the 

r-Ttafrirarruphip of tile oil 

pany in favour of Peter Walters 
who takes over from Sir David 
Steel at the end of November. 

When challenged about it on 
his first day at ICL LaicDaw 
claimed that it came as no 
surprise and his decision to join 
ICL was not affected by it. 

Laidlaw is the front-man and 
tiie one who wiU be subjected to 
most of the political criticism 
when the going at ICL gets 
rough, which it undoubtedly 
wilL But he is highly experi¬ 
enced in walking the political 
tightrope between industry and 
Whitehall. 

He is the classic hybrid, who 
has been chosen not only for 
his mjTiagPinpTit ..Irill " but 
because be was as acceptable to 
the decision-makers in the Civil 
Service as he was- to the 
financiers in the City. 

He has little computer back¬ 
ground and critics have sug¬ 
gested tiiat someone with more 
twhniral knowledge of the 

should have been 
laddlaw does not 

__criticism, .but points 
to his experience with British 
Petroleum, a substantial user of 
computers. 

But it is to Wilmot that 
Laidlaw will turn when die 
questions become technical and 
decisions have to be made 
requiring an intimate know- ' 
ledge of tiie computer industry. 
Wilmot, 36, was highly prized at 
Texas Instruments, where he 
was managing director of die 
American company’s British 
operation. 

His career gives tile 
impression of being that of a 
man in a hurry. The speed of 
die announcement of ute ICL 

The Far East, too, can offer abroad could well return when 
competitive prices for their present contracts expire; 

and, as the United States 
economy recovers, there will be 
less surplus printing capacity to 
offer United Kingdom pub¬ 
lishers. 

A rise in the home economy 
could rejuvenate the potentially 
large direct mail market with 
catalogue printing. 

Catalogue publishers, how¬ 
ever, are adamant that work will 
continue to be placed overseas 
unless price and quality on 
offer from gravure praters 
improves. This also appears to 
be the case with the rapidly 
expanding directories market. 

With the slimming of the 
industry through redundancies 
and closures. United Kingdom 
printers can now begin to offer 
internationally competitive 
prices. 

Many of the industry’s prob¬ 
lems are deep-rooted, often 
lying with its management, 
which the sector working party 
found has largely failed to 
identify its markets and actively 
attack them. 

It has taken the recession and 
the highest redundancy levels in 
the industry since the 1930s to 
bring management and unions 
together in a common appreci¬ 
ation of their difficulties, and 
recognition of the need to find 
solutions jointly. 

lator for 

Laidlaw (left) and Wifanot, 
computer industry? 

heroes to the rescue of Britain’s 

redundancies is a 
how quickfr he 
acting. 

Wflniot has had only one 
employer since graduating in 
electrical engineering from 
Nottingham University in 1966. 
But that one employer, Texas 
Instruments, moved him about 
frequently over the years. 

Before becoming head-of tiie' 
British . operation of Texas 
Instruments he was based in 
Nice as technical directin' and 

was' then transferred as 
divisional manager for pro¬ 
fessional calculators to the 
company’s consumer products 
group headquarters in Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Only, twelve years after 
graduating he was made manag¬ 
ing director of Texas Instru¬ 
ments Limited and' two years 
later; at the age of only 35, he 
was to receive a professional 
accolade enjoyed by. only one 
EngfisImtiHi before him- Hr was 

promoted to be assistant vice- 
president of Texas Instruments 
Incorporated. 

' The career " of Christopher 
Laidlaw is in sharp contrast to 

- that of Wilmot. He is a graduate 
in languages, educated at Rugby 
School and St John’s College, 
Cambridge. 

After serving in Europe and 
die Far East during the war he 
joined BP in 1948. By 1961 he 
had returned from an assign¬ 
ment in Germany to become 
regional co-oraina 
Northern Europe. 
. His first job. as director was 
m 1965 with SheQ Meat and BP. 

. A number of other director¬ 
ships followed and in 1972 be 
became a managing director of 
BP. Eight years later he was 
SPPom5e^ deputy chairman of 
BP and m March this year he 
became chairman of the newhr 
formed BP Oil International. 

Laidlaw and Wilmot are very 
different personalities linked by 
their apparent willingness to 
put then- careers on the 
teidlaw is self-assured and 
chairs meetings with the style 
of a political veteran. On the 
day of their appointment 
wumot gave the impression of 
being quiet, bordering on die 
shy. 

The two executives had met 
many rimes before the appoint¬ 
ments were completed. The 
sympathy between them was 
supposedly a factor in their 
acceptance. 

Peter Sheridan 
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Zeus-Hermes could 
seek USM quotation 

By Catherine Gmw 

I a dependent com purer soft¬ 
ware specialise Zeus-Hermes 
will go for a share quotation on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
if it meets targets of 
annual turnover and pretax pro¬ 
fits above £200.000 that it has 
set itself for 1982. 

This year the recession is 
likely to contain profits to just 
n modest improvement on the 
£174,000 made before tax in the 
year to December 31. 19S0 on 
turnover of £ 1.61m. That repre¬ 
sented a strong recovery in 
spite of the recession from 
losses of £209,000 before tax 
the previous year, when die 
company came to grief after 
some over-hasty expansion. 

After a thorough revamp and 
the closure of two operations 
Zeus-Hermes seems to have 
bounced back and claims to 
have re-established itself as 

Britain's major independent 
software house. 

Mr Mick Punter, chairman 
and managing director, said 
yesterday that - once the basic 
turnover and profit targets set 
for 19S2 are met the group will 
seek an injection of capital to 
continue growth, and will prob¬ 
ably offer around a quarter of 
the equity for sale in conjunc¬ 
tion with an. application for a 
USM quote. The current net 
asset value of the group is 
1499.000, or 312p a share. 

. About one fifth of Zeus-Her- 
mes's business is derived from 
products for use in ICL com¬ 
puter systems. Past problems 
at ICL have not harmed Zeus- 
Hermes’s business, Mr Punter 
said, although the company will 
be watching the latest develop¬ 
ments at ICL carefully. 

Grindley of Stoke losses 
exceed £2m for year 

Grindley of Stoke (Ceramics), 
a Newman Industries subsidiary, 
made a S?.?m pretax loss Ust 
vear compared with £1.6m loss 
in 1979. 

Turnover at the earthenware 
maufacturcr was up by more 
than half from £S-2m to £12.5m 
in 1980 but trading losses 
amounted to £2.2m. Interest 
paid went up from £428,000 to 
£991,000 and there was a 
£110,000 charge for hire of 
planr as well as a charge of 
£96,000 in directors’ fees com¬ 
pared with £64,0000 the pre¬ 
vious year. Auditors’ fees 
amounted to £49,000 against 
£25,000. 

The preference dividend is 
paid and, as in 1979, there is' 
no ordinary dividend. Loss per 
share was 128p against 83 p. 

And Mr John Williams, 
chairman of parent company, 
Newman Industries, said .in his 
annual statement that the open¬ 
ing months of 1981 had bought 
some relief in exchange rates 
but sales showed a decline in 
real terms from the period 12 
months earlier. 

He also asked shareholders to 
approve a £43,000 payment to 
Mr Roger Baldwin, who re¬ 
signed as executive director and 
vice-chairman in April. He is 
now a non-executive director. 

Grant Bros sharply lower 
Grant Brothers, the Croydon- sales were up marginally from 

based department store group, £2.2m to £23m 
has passed tiie final dividend ^ ^ . 
after increasing its losses last __ jl 
year creased from £58,000 to £256,000 

The pretax loss rose from and the attributable loss was 
£60,000 to £344,000 in the S3 £62,000 against 19m £148,000 
months to January 31, 1981 profit, after an extraordinary 
compared with 52 weeks in debit of £6,000 compared with 
1979. Turnover rose slightly a £116,000 credit and the trans- 
from £9.7m to £10.5m including fer from the property revalua- 
VAT which went from £660,000 tion reserve of £31,800 com- 
to £850,000. Leased department pared with £32,000. 

Brandeis 
sold to 
Pechiney 
A definitive agreement has 

been readied for the sale by 
Mercury Securities1 subsidiary. 

group to two international 
trading subsidiaries of Pechiney 
Ugine KuhJmann. 

Brandeis is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Warburgs. The 
principal activities of Brandeis 
and its subsidiaries are metal 
trading and refining. The 
amount realized by Warburgs 
will be related to the consoli¬ 
dated net assets of die Brandeis 
group at May 31 and is expected 
to be about £30m. 

Simon Engineering 
acquires US base - 

Simon • ' Engineering has 
acquired all the issued equity 
of Koger & BoxiJl, a privately 
owned -company based in Baton 
Ronjje, Louisiana^ for a consid¬ 
eration of $2.93m (above 
£1.4m). In addition, a further 
sum related, to a profit-based 
cash earnout may be payable 
in June. 1964, resulting an a 
potential total consideration of 
$5m. 

Shareholders told of 
Moran group plans 

Mr D. Bryans, chairman of 
the Christopher Moran Group, 
has wricen to shareholders 
about the extraordinary gen¬ 
eral. meeting to' vote, on the 
disposal of the group's 
underwriting agencies to 
Sten house Holdings. 
. Mr Bryans points out. that 
the cash balance fell from 
£82hn to £2.7m in three months 
last year because of the loss 
of broking bittiness after die 
suspension of Mr Moran. He 
says that group plants to 
preserve and rationalize its 
assets until the present prob- 

News International 
lifts CoBins stake 

News International has 
fractionally increased its stake 
in publishing house William 
Collins & Sons go 313 per cent 

; of the ordinary shares and' just 
over 5 per cent of the non- 
voting A shares. 

News International paid 200p 
a .share for the additional 
ordinary shares, the price on 
offer to all Collins shareholders 
in its £22J5m bid - 
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Strong cash flow is 
key at Courtanlds 
Undeterred by the-£ip0si of 

extraordinary charges which n =•» j • 
swamped the full-year figures uroicers raws 
from CourtauJds, Mr Christo- 
pher Marsay, . of • Grievcson, - 

Gra* raw the dm > buf. ^ „icw ot ^ COBpany 

Mr Marsay. poinB to zbo- wen managed and'fast grt 
strong positive cart flow re- a 
vealed m the figure* which he .-j.. , 
regards as the key issue. Zn% 

Although current trading re- 
mains depressed, he sees the'. Bu? reCOmmcP°f^ans 

1 *7* two brewers come from C 
send « m^^ally favoinahle M NeiiL ^e t^kers for 
and he is for^asung £5Sm .of 
pre-tax profits this year. Overall JiT?* JL£- , 

he bases his recommendation on ^«d® Jhldi^SSf redw 
the ^oouragmg longer-term ^ ^,1^ 

P . ,P€Cl. . ', r .. efficient to continue to pit 
Mu u tha wake of figures gMd IKults ^ spiK of 

^tbis tme aceompamed by an outlook for ^ 

aim nghtt isme-Mr Ceorge „ . wb)le. n, d 

ynebe, of Panmure Gordon, bar expect • fireworlc in tile 
been examining SOC Inter- twm ^ ^ b„ 

national. commend them as a long 
Mr Priebe says the first-half investment. 

fwres. Profits rising from The other brewer is the 
£3Llm to £33^4m, were m line Thajnes Va]1 company 
with^ expectation*.and.growth ,m & Co Jbkh thVbr 
in the seemid half is likely to ^n^end STj o1 

* thC f.lgur£? demanding rating. They 
will be hit by further ranonah- “,7^“ -L uTZ? 
ZStion COStS Of lietween £7m and . h natinnal hrand« ai 
£8m. He expects the fun-year «e national hrands ai 

L. - . rr red outlets are in a. prosperous 
pre-tax figure to be £68m. an of Ae „ 
11 per cent increase. 
" Bur he rates the shares a Capd-Cm-* Myers come 

hold/sell, pointing out that the *f,th f fir? ** r«*mm 
shares fell 16 per cent in the uon for GJ°°P* 
month before the interims and comPany f1”0?1 
that the issue wiU continue to xne^,cr_of ,iIr. M^hael 
depress the price relative to croft s Hawley Leiaure and 
the sector. vincial groups. 

In contrast, Messrs Paul The brokers reckon the 
Higgle and Michael Villeneau, bined group is making p 
of Sheppards and Chase, see the *t the rate of £43m anni 
recent weakness in the price as 5^°ugj. adjnsting for this 
a good opportunity to buy the should result an a pi 

shares. The interim figures o£ £33m »le 
were slightly below their esri- 
mates but they are forecasting • Cap el-Cure is convinced 

i £76m for the year and £90m the merger, is logical and ii 
for next year. best interests of the two 

r Another foUow-up to a rights panies and With a capital!* 
issue comes from Manchester of £30m it is now large en 
brokers Chariton Seal Dim- to attract the attention o 
mock. This time it is the £414m stiturions which might c 
issue by the English Associs- have disregarded 
tion Group. The brokers be- component parts as too sm 

Heve the latest issue reinforces Bryan Apple 

their view of the company as a 
well managed and'fast growing 
system of profit centres. They 
strongly recommend take up of 
the rights. 

Buy recommendations . for 
two brewers come from Camp- 
ben NexlL The brokers forecast 
pre-tax profits growth from 
£66.4m to £73.4m at Whit¬ 
bread, which they reckon is 
sufficiently well managed and 
efficient to continue to produce 
good results in spire of the 
gloomy outlook for the industry 
as a whole. The brokers do not 
-expect • fireworks in the short 
term from the shares, but re¬ 
commend them as a long-term 
investment. 

The other brewer is the small 
Thames Valley company Mor- 
Iznd & Co which the brokers 
recommend in spite of its 
demanding racing. They point 
out that its beers are cheaper 
than the national brands and its 
outlets are in x prosperous area 
of the country. 

Ca pel-Cure Myers comes out 
with a firm buy recommenda¬ 
tion for Hawley Group, the 
company arising from the 
merger of Mr Michael. Ash¬ 
croft's Hawley Leisure and Pro¬ 
vincial groups. 

The brokers reckon the com¬ 
bined group is making profits 
at 'the rate of £43m annually, 
though adjusting for this year 
that should result in a pre-tax 
figure of £33m on sales of 
£4&5m. 

Cap el-Cure is convinced that 
the merger, is logical and in the 
best interests of the two com¬ 
panies and With a capitalization 
of £30m it is now large enough 
to attract die attention of in¬ 
stitutions which might other¬ 
wise have disregarded. the 
component parts as too small. 

Bryan Appleyard 

Cautious City eyes on 
Metal Box and ICL 

The week starts today with 
results from two large -manu¬ 
facturers — Metal Box and ICL 

— both bearing the scars of 

recession. 
Since City forecasts have 

already taken most of the year’s 
rfam^gg into account, the market 
is not going to be too deeply 
shocked by either results. But 
what will be closely watched is 
how the month-old new man¬ 
agement team appointed at ICL 
will treat the group’s trading 
losses, its reorganization mid 
redundancy costs (to which 
more were added on Friday)' 
and whether these will be taken 
into account now or in the 
second-half. City opinion is 
diverse and few analysts are 
willing to hazard with any cer¬ 
tainty just how the balance 
sheet wfll be presented. . Over¬ 
all, however, most estimates 
point to a £30m loss, with no 
dividend. 

Questions that the City wants 
to have answered are whether 
there wiU be leasing equipment 
write-offs, the extent of the 
debt burden, indicators for pre¬ 
sent order intake and how far 
customer’s -confidence has 
suffered from the past trials. 
Further, the board's own diag¬ 
nosis of ICL's troubles will be 
eagerly awaited.. 

Metal Box shocked the 
market last year when its in¬ 
terim pretax profits were 
slashed to £10Bm from £34m 
and the dividend halved at a 
time when the City thought it 
was on course for the previous 
year's £60m. profits. So analysts 
are more cautious this time 
with a range of forecasts, be¬ 
tween £Z0m and £30m. Most 
estimates are looking for a 
middle figure of £27m with a 
reduced final dividend, but 
again results depend on- 
whether further reorganization 
costs are to be taken. Ax- the 
half-way stage Metal Box took 
the £9.4m redundancy and re¬ 
organization costs above die - 
line. 

Although die economic cli¬ 
mate is still proving tough, for 
die group—-with sales hanging 
on consumer demand-—the 
board has stated that its cost 
base has been reduced by £30m 
in the last year. This gives 

This week 

Mr Derek Palmer, chairman of 
Bass 

analysis optimism that the 
group can steer a better course 
this year—perhaps with profits 
of £40m to £50m. 

Bass reports interims on 
Tuesday against a background 
of still depressed beer sales but 
cheering results for the sector 
last week from Allied 
Breweries. As usual, the picture 
will be clouded by property 
-disposals and by the first time 
inclusion of Coral which is ex¬ 
pected to be in for three 
three months. Because of the 
seasonal nature of Coral’s busi- 

' ness analysts are expecting 
it to contribute a loss of about 
£14m to £3m leaving profits net 
of "property disposals at around 
£47m to £50m compared with 
£46.8m. Bass is expected to-raise 
the interim dividend from 
3-29p gross to about 32>7p. 

On Wednesday results are 
due from Westland Aircraft. 
Pretax profits are expected to 
show a modest increase to 
about £122>m for. this interim, 
with either a maintained or 
slightly higher dividend. Last 
year Westland improved profits 
by 76 per cent to £263m after 
a testing period of heavy pro¬ 
visions on tile Lynx helicopter 
and hovercraft contracts. Pre¬ 

sent trading depends on 
whether Westland can go ahead 
with rhe joint development re¬ 
placement work for the Sea 

King helicopter project with 
the Italians—the group is wait¬ 
ing for government approval. 

Pflkingtoa Brothers report on 
Friday and estimates continue 
to be about £75m to £76m 
given at the mid-way stage 
compared with the last full 
year £91.4m recorded. 

TODAY. — Interims: Canad iait 
Pacific, Durban Roodepoort 
Deep, East Rand Proprietary 
Mines, .ICL. Finals: Anglo- 
Indonesian, Associated British 
Foods, Blyvoor Gold Mining, 
Metal Box, Premier Consoli¬ 
dated Oilfields, Warren Planta¬ 
tions. 
TOMORROW—Interims: Archi¬ 
medes Investment Trust. Bass, 
Carr’s Milling lads, Deelkraal 
Gold Mining, East Driefonteiu 
Gold Mining, Vectis Stone, 
Vlakfontein. Finals: Brownlee, 
Caffyns, Capper-Neill, Country 
and New Town Properties, 
Doornfomem Gold Mining, 
Kloof Gold Mining. Kloof Gold 
Mining, LCP Holdings, Liban- 
on Gold Mining, Thomas 
Locker, J T Parrish. Sketchier, 
Venterspost Gold Mining, West 
Driefonteiu Gold Mining. 

WEDNESDAY: Interims: El- 
son &Robbins, Thomas French 
& Sons, Hanson Trust, United 
Spring & Steel, Westland Air¬ 
craft. Finals: Barlow Holdings, 
Cullen's Stores, Electra Invest¬ 
ment Trust, B Elliott, Geevor 
Tin Mines, Great Portland Es¬ 
tates, Pegler-Hattlersley, Lon¬ 
don & Oversees Freighters, 
Northern Goldsmiths, and H- 
Samuel. 
THURSDAY—Interims: Burco 
Dean, Fairline Boats, Sidlaw 
Inds. Finals: 600 Group, Ariel 
Inds, Brown Shipley, Contin¬ 
uous Stationery, James Finlay, 
Hill Samuel, Plysu, Stavely 
Inds, Valor, Henry WigfalL 

FRIDAY—Interims: Cbemring, 
Grootvlei Proprietary Mines, 
Arthur Guiness, Marie vale Con¬ 
solidated Mines, Tomkinsons 
Carpet. Finals: John Beales 
Associated, British Benzol Car¬ 
bonising, Brown & Jackson, 
POkington. 

Margarets Pagano 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT aiAIYS - Dealings Began, June 1. DeaKrtgS End, Jtm& 32. S Corttango.Day, June 15. Settlement Day, Jane 22 ' 

5 Forward bargains are per matted! om two previons days 

(Current market price mritiglied by the number of shares m issue for the stock quoted) 

LEOPOLD FARMER 

VALUATIONS & SALES 
PROPERTY& PLANT 
IDNE^-EffVvWGHAM-LSDSj 

Stock out¬ 
standing 

Price Ch’ge int Grew 
last on only Bed 

Friday week Ylun Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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-34 14.688 15. 
-14 6-47610270 
r3 1321514.744 
-34 14.64514.959 
-34 15.07615. 
-24 13.07514288 

1014 “34 1524415239 
-34 14.74314.945 
-14 6.493 9.881 
-34 14.78915.001 
-34 14-01214.623 
-34 13.069 13.919 
-24 11.90013296 
-34 15225 15284 
-4 14-66014.942 
-34 13X5214.044 
-34 14.696.14229 
-34 1426014209 
-4 14.784 14.831 
-34 1424214200 
-34 1423814213 
-34 14.91514.963 
-34 14.43214265 
-14 9.70911.392 
-34 14249 14.631 
-9, 1227413293 
-34 14X7314265 
-34 14.677 14285 
-24 12.19612239 
-24 13.04713275 _ 74* 2013-15 834 _£_ 

1000m Ezch 12% 2U3-1T854 eflft 14.03614.051 
361m Consols 4% 314 -14 13248 

1909m War Ln 34% 284 -14 12.614 .. 
216m Conv 34% 344 -14 10298 .. 

53m Treaa 3% 29a -4 13.712 .. 
273m Consols 24% 19 • .. 13.099 .. 
476m Tress. ?*%Aft75 184 -4 13.739 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
20m Aunt 54% 81-82 941} -ft 
10m Aust 0% 81-83 834 “4 
14m Aust 7% 79-811004 -14 
Sm E Africa' 54% 77-83 844 • 
- Hungary 44% 1924 49 
- Ireland 74% 81-83 884 -4 
- Japan Ass 4% 1910 180 
- Japan 6% 8348 60 

4m Kenya 5% 78-82 854 
74% 7M2 944 -4 
74% 88-82 604 • -. 
74% 83-86 76 -4 

6% Asa 150 

7m Malaya 
14m NZ 
12m NZ 
— — Pent ___ 
_5m 8 Africa 94% 79-81 974 
20™ S Rhd 24% 65-70138 

8m S Rbd 44% 87-9287 
- Spanish 4% 40 
4a Tang . 54% 78*82 954 
- Drums ay 34% 94 
—— Zimbabwe Ann 81-08 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m LCC 
25m LCC 
lflm LCC 

“X 
-1 

5.87814283 
7.10314.008 
720513.731 
6.80414212 

522314.630 
822715.009, 

11X80 14-OUH 
9-83014217 

6.11414.715 

2L543 

Price Ch'ge Orusa off? 
last w- HIt jld 

Friday weak pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A— B 

30m LCC 
25m LCC 

. 25m LCC 
40m GLC 
25m GLC 
75m GLC 

100m GLC 
16m CorL 
17m Ag Mt 
20m Ag Mt 
12m Ag Mt 

3% 1920 204 
5% 80-83 86 

54% 77-81974 
54% 82-84 784 
54% 8587 644 
64% 8890 854 
64% 9092 534 
9i*% 8082 944 

124% 1982 99 
124% 1983 964 

64% 80-82 924 
74% 81-64814 
74% 91-93 624 
04% 8090 61 

5 

15m Croydon 64% 78-81 974 
20m Glasgow 94% 80-82 934 
27m Met Water B 34-03 204 
20m N 1 7% 82-84 814 

8m N I Elec 64% 81-6086 
10m Swark 64% 83-86 704 

14X70 
5.810 13.893 
5.623 13X65 

-4 6.97414X96 
-14 8X0214X21 
-24 10X80 14.055 
-14 11.66514X41 
-4 10.01213X18 
-4 12.61413.620 
-1 12X3714.426 
-4 7X0613.761 
-4 9.47214X83 
-14 12X20 14.733 
-14 31X3814.792 
.. 6.94813X60 

-1 9X5614X40 
-4 11X5113X01 
-4 8X7714.972 
-4 10X92 20X17 
-14 9X1714X59 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch’ge Gross Dir , 
last on <flr yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
379.0m Brascan 

„ , ;— BP Canada 
1.446.6m can Pec Ord 

293.0m El Paso ' 
_.T— toon Crap 
874.8m Fluor 
- HolUnger 

274.4m Hud Bay OU 
— Husky Oil • 

829.0m INCO 
299.9m ID tot 
535.9m Kaiser Alum 
33.7m Maasey-Ferg 
- Norton Simon 
- Pan Canadian 
- Steep Rock _ 
- Trans Can P £1041 

US Steel 
330 0m Zapata Corp 

£144 
flSHt 
f20*i» 
£U4 
£334 
£m* 
£20^4 
£15 

715 
£104 
£84 

US . 
826 

£39 
210 

+1’U 99.6g 4.033-8 
+14 . 
+luu68X 3X 0X 
+4 41.7 3.T SOX 
+14 
-1 34X 2.014.7 
+14 
+4 38X 1.9 38X1 
+13 
.. 90.0 08.9X1 

+4 4.7 0.6 2X| 
+4 58-4 4X 4X 
—6 
+56 .45JL OX .. 
+2 .. .. 
+10 . 
+4 . 

a 64 +4 . 
mtJu .. 16.6 1X96.7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
_-“■£» Aim Discount 244 +2 .-24X IOX BX 
8.854.000 Allen H ft Ross 333 —- 

142 Xm Allied IriA 103 
1?.7m Anabacher H 20 

296 
290 

£134 

-10 35.7 10.7 12.7 
r -6 8.7 8X 4-8 

_ __ e +1 OX U. 29.4 
31,®,» Arb-Laihnm 296 -5 15.7 5.4 ISA 

1 AW*. Grp 286 +30 134 «4 9-6 
MS'S! Bank America £X3ft 44 701 BX 0.7 

gkpl Ireland 288 .. 115 «X 5X; 
•,25™ !5 Vumt tergal 34 -14 OX 1.717X 
TXOO-OW Bfc Leuml TO, 250 .. 14X 5X 14.6 
. “ Of Scotland 354 
1-133-7 m Barclay* Bank 401 

24.1m Brown Shipley 440 
14.7m Cater Ryder 342 

125.1m Cbarterltse Crp 83 
S59.5m Chase m»" SX°n 

1.874.1m Citicorp £144 
8X58X00 Clive Discount 374 

+2 25.0 7.1 09 
+0 28X 6.0 3X 
+13 18.6b 4X 13.7 
—7 33.0 9.S 
“8 . 0.4 7X 93 
+2H 329 4X 7X 
+1>U 893 4.8 8^0 

2.1 5.7 7X 
166-2m Com &k of Syd 380 b 420 iox 2X 9X 

Commerzbank £27 +1 
Cp Fn Paris 
CC De France 

aB • -1 233 14X 'OX 
U2h 

Dunbar Grp 415 
First Nat Pin 27ft -ft .. 4X 
Garrard A Nat 288 SOX 0X 7.4 
Glllett Bros 357 25X 9.8 12-3 
Grlndlays Hldgs 191 +3 55 3X 8£ 
Guinness Peat 107 -2 10.0 SX 7X 
Bamhros £10 e87ft +7 254 2X .. 
_ Do Ord +75 35-4 2X SIX 
BUI Samuel 140 +5 8.9 
floog K A Shane 158 +0 5-2 3X14.1 
Jes&el Toynbee 70 SL ra 10X .. 
Joseph L. 223 wm V.i.K 6.1 13.0 
King A StiaxJK:'! B2 . m 8.3 8X 9.4 
Kieutwort Ben 250 +4 Z2.B SX 7X 
Uoyds Bank 343 -5 34.4 71 2A 
ESercury Sec* 258 +25 9X 3.6 9.8 
Midland 323 +20 30.7 SX. 3-5 
Minster Assets 85ft • flj 5.7 6.7 10X 
Nat of Aust 164 • +S IU ex 6-5 
Nat W'mlnifter 366 +1 30-0 8.4 2.6 
Otto min 51 _ # 375 7.4 BX 
B«a Bros 141 +21 2.4 1.7 39.3 
Royal of Can £12% +ft 54X +.3 T.e 
Ryi Bk Scot Git 184 +13 7.0 3A 6.8 
Schroder* 395 St 15-0 3X 7.9 
Seccombi Mar 245 • —15 25.7 10.5 10.1 
Smith St Aubyq. 176 U.0 8X .. 
Standard Chart 629 +35. 46.4 7.4 5.0 
Union Discount 488 -5 32X 7.0 14.0 
Wintrust 101 +2ft 43 4X 10X 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
4W.7m Allied 
790.502 BOSS 
93-9m Bell A. 
54.5m Bod dilutions 
31.3m Brown U. 

7S4 
247 
142 
162 
164 

23.0m BulmerHPHldBB 222 
38.2m C of Ldn Dfd BO 
10.0m Oeeenlsh 273 ' 

795.3m Distillers 219 
153.6m Greo&all 148 
SS-lm Greene King 2S8 

123,3m Guinness 70 
14.4m Hardys ft H'SCHIS SSI 
5d.8m Highland 934 
36.8m Invcrgurdon 189 
25Xm Irish Distillers 554 
37Xm Hantoa 73 

179.6m Scijt ft Newcastle 64 
929.5m Seagram £264 
393.6m SA Breweries 177 

SXS9.000 Tomatln 794 -9 
^4.1m Van* 1ST 44 

443.4m WMibread 'A' 184 ■ -1 
20-Sm Do b 186 +2 
ra.im Whitbread lav m m -a 
80.0m Woirerhempton 348 • +10 

*3h 7J 9J U 
.+11 12X 5.0.10 J. 
+d «X 4X 6.9 
+1 4.3 2.619.0 
+0 U U12X 
+5 12X 5X 10.0 
-1 <L3b 7.9 18.0 

• +2 10.7 3.9 12-3 
+18 15.4 7.0 5X 

• +2 4.7 34 14X 
+3 8X 3.014X 
+2 10.0 14X 5X 

-■ 13X 4-4 14.7 
+2 3.7 4.0 32X 
+1 5.7 3.0 9X 
-- 3.6 6.4 SX 

+1 IS U10-3 
' +1 6J 9X -8J 

+14 49.6 1X17X 
■-fi 15X B.7 K.7 

OX OX .. 
10X (U 8.0 
9.6 5X 8.0 
M U U 
« 5X27X 
7.4 3-0 113, 

4X09.000 
44-8in 

2X40.000 
TBXra 
lUa 

920.000 
20Xm 
17Xm 
40.0m 
15Xm 

983.000 

1XS9XOO 
64.0m 

4.4B5XO0 
17JM 
15Xn 

4.474X00 
808.000 

IG-Sm 
• 43Xm 

ji a* 
105.0m 

5013.000 
4408X00 

49 Xm 
4X01.000 

11 I* 
46Xm 
lOXm 

496.0m 
33.6m 
42Xm 
HUB 
32.4m 

- 80.5m 
5X78.000 
1X04.000 

583X00 
000.000 

6.483.000 
5.636.000 
1X72,000 

35.7m 
6X69X00 
;L328.7m 

17 Xm 
199.8m 
389Xm 
5tSXm 
419.4m 
225Xm 
10.8m 

1X85.000 
124m 
49Xm 

768.6m. 
139.0m 

2X80.000 
4422.000 

36.0m 
25.4m 
24.6m 

3X89.000 
464m 

538-5m 
127 Xm 

8.707.000 
6X6LOOO 
7.687.000 
8X89.000 
14834m 

940.000 
9.629.000 

731.000 
7X38X00 
1X19 Xm 

88Xm 
11.4m 

6X57.000 
3X69.000 

39 Xm 
2044m 

2X35X00 
73 Xm 

9.975,000 
76Xm 

4X00.000 
10.8m 
29.5m 

1X00.000 
lOXm 

4974m 
5X23.000 
5471X00 

80-5m 
796.0m 
UXm 

4.034.000 
418Xm 
70.0m 

3X82.000 
338,000 

1X35.000 
1.020,000 
3X2LOOO 
3X81000 

40.7m 

+1 
+a 
+8 

“3 
+a 

AAH 360 
AB Electronics 306 
a™ Research 234 . 
AI Ind Prod 24. 
APTHldgs 278' 
Asronaon Bra 56 
Acrow B7>« 

DO A 33 
Advance Scrr 60 • .. 
Adwest Group 196 . .. 
Aeron’t ft GenXBS +10 
AeroNoodleB 23 
AKZO 440 .4 
Alien W.G. » 
aiiijmi CcHntda 149 +6 
Allied Plant 1 29 ~*i 
Amal Metal 273 ' +10 
Amal Power 8®z +4 
Amber Day ■ 29 . .. 
Amber lad HIdg* 33. 
Amstrad 381 +6 
Andersen Strath Mh 
AnglU TT'A* 86 
Anglo Amerind £1.1*? .. 
Aquascutuin ‘A* 3P* ' --.. 
Arenmm Hldgs 4Pa +1 
Argyll Foods 347 

107 
+5 

305 +14 27X 7X 5.7 
SO -1 SX 8X .. 

135 -=5 10X9 8-0 BX 
»3 +8 13X 5X10.0 

■17ft • .. - ^ ... 
138 ■ r+0 BX 5.4 96. 
241 -4 1*J> 5X 0.4 
14 -ft mm mm 

97ft +1 7.T. 7X 3-5 

Arlington Mtr 
Ash ft Lacy an 
Ass Biscuit OS** +1 
ASS Book 233 ' +17 
ASS Brit FDOd 338 +3 

' Aim riaiffl 'A* 62 +8 
Ass Engineer 43- -l 
Ass Fish cries 64 +2 
Ass Leisure 124 -12 
Ass News 268 
An Paper 37 
AGHaaBras 47 +11 
AudlotrotUc 5 +1 

Do Pref 4 
Ault ft Wlhorg 33 
Aurora Bldgs 26h -l 
Austin E. 30 +4 
Automotive Pd &z -a 
Avan Rubber 105 +7>i 
BAX. Ind 
BBACrp 
BET. Dfd 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BOCInC 
BFBJnd 
BPC 
BPM HldgS ‘A* ... 
BSC Int 18*1 
BSR Ltd - 55 - 
BTRLtd 330 .46 
Babcock Int 127 +6 
Baggeridge Brk 6ft -a 
Bliley CXI- Ord Th 
Baird W. . . 218 *-12 
Baker Per kin* 7ft -6 
Bomber* Stores 6ft- -2 
Bonn) Cons 67 . -3 
Barker ft Dbran ft 
Barlow Band 423 -35 
Barren Devs 216 
Barrow Hep bn 38 +4 
Barton ft Sens 29 ft 
Bassett a. Oft +3 
Bath ft P'lsnd 52 +1 
Boyar • ‘ £9ft +®* 
Beales J. . 2ft -3 
Beatson Clark 170 -4 
Beauford Grp 2ft 
Beckman A. 74 
Beecfaam Grp ' 203 +13 
Bejam Grp 122 +3' 
Beilway Lid lift *h-3 
Bemrose Carp . 61 +7 
Benn Bra ' 5ft 
Berec Grp * 6ft • -6 
BerisfMsS. AW. 122 -9 
Berlsfards 70 ... — 
BestobeQ 455 +12 17X 
Bett Bras 0ft 
BlbbyJ. 298 
Blrm’ghsm Mint 210 
Black ft Edg*tn 57 +3 
Blackwd Hodge 3ft —ft 
Blackwood Mt' 1ft - +t 
Blagdea ft N 102 
Blue Clnfle Ind 408 +13 
Blundell Perm 93 -1 
Bodycote Oft -1 
Booker McCoo «ft -1 
Boots 210 ■ -7 
Bortb wlcfc T- - 23 -1 
Boulton W. ft -ft 
Bowater Corp 397 +10 
Bowtbrpe Hldgs 175 +3 
Bnby LsiUe ■ 3ft -1 

lax 6x ex 
IX 1.7 .. 
7.9b 3A 31.0 

'ex .. .. 
.1X9 4.6 AT 

6.0 19.7 20X 
...ft .. .. 

A3 7X 6J9 
30.6 5.4 7X 
2X 0.6 29.6 
..« .. .. 

.. 4X7 
it M 41 
3X 2A2X7 
XT 9X 4S 

119 47 53 
7JJ» 8X10J. 
4J. 14-1 7 X 
7X 2X0 43 
X9 3-81X9 
5.7 fiX RD 
71 U U 

79.6 6.9 3.7 
2X 9.610JL 
2.3 6.6 .. 
L7n 1X24.4 

1X9U2X U 
17X 6X 7X 
6X 9X 9X 

10.7 3X18A 
5.0 3X 8X 
55 M U 

ix 2X2X4 
7X 5X XT 

14X 5.6 7.4. 
2Xb 7.7 8X 
56 14J. 50. 

U 73 53 
.. .. 53 

13 63 U 
4.3 6X5L6 
..« .. .. 

10X 3X1X9 
3 _8a 3.0 1X0 
53 U it 
.. .. 57.7 

1X5 X5 X6 
9X12.0 4A 
2X ■ 3X 9.4 
43 M M 

3X4* 7X 4X 
17.6b X2 X8 
3X X714X 
X4M1X12X 

3X° ex xi 
136 '5X14X 

10.6* 5X OX 
.. .. 2X7 

8X 1L117X 
9 J. 4X1X6 
3.6 3X1X6 

10X«UX X8 
2X X5104 
4-9 8X1X1 
43 40 53 
ex xo 6-6 
5.4 7X1X3 

3-6 30.7 
4-4 XT 9X 

10X X4 9.6 
143 S3 53 

X5 

Brady Ind 
Do A 

Braid Grp 
Braithwalte 
Bremnt 

sft . 
5ft +1 
27 

123 -5 
5ft +1 

7.04X000 
37.4m 

45X0m 
17J.m 

328.In 
106.6m 

4X56.000 
6.921.000 

4X9m 
5.00X000 
X76S.9» 
5X7X000 

162.4m 
5X81.000 
6X09.000 

UXm 
13.0m 

' 10.7m 
90Xm 

X800.000 
29.0m 

3X47.000 
35Xm 

96X000 
117.8a 

2X6X000 
105Xm- 

3X9X000 

Brent Chem Int 107 s+3 
Brent Walker 6ft -X 
Brickhouse Dud 47 
Bridon 
Brit Aerospace 
Brit Car Auctn 
Brit Home Stn 
Brit Sugar 
Brit Syphon 
Brit Tar Prod 
Brit Vita 
BrockbouM Ltd 
Broken HOI 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Tool ' — 
Brotherhood P. 153 
Brown ftTawse 115 
BBK (H) 
Brawn Bros Cp 
Brown J. 
BnuHooa 
Bryant Hldgs 
Bulmer ft Lamb 
Buns! Pulp 

68 +8 
228 +2 

82 eft 
160 -8. 
320 h -12 
41 *-6 
36 -H 

184 4« 
29 -ft 

890 +70 
52 ' +2 
53. 
5ft +4 

U 
3-6.9.01X6 

X6 8.4 ex 
2L4 4X 6X 
6-9 7A1X5 
X7 XT 7.4 
IS 49 73 

10.T 4X10 A 
O.Oe .. .. 

1X4 6X13.1 
4J X415X 
s.Bhn.0 BX 
«4 11± XT 
xi ixo ax 

10.6 xi tx 
6-1 103 11 J 
ax xi 2X7 
IS 41 47 
4.8 9.7 X2 
5.0 7X11X 

11-1 4A 7X 
4.6b 5.6113. 
X4 4.0 11.9 

3L4h 9.6 4A 
17 9.0 MX 
3.0 S3 41 
7A 4X12X 

-3 
. 24 
2ft ft 

■ Oft +8 
no ■ -4 
73 -1 
46 • .. 

1ST +6 
Burgees Prod 4ft 
Burnett H’ahlre HI' -ft 
Burt Boulton . 105 
Burton Grp 134 -4 
BoUorfld-Harvy 2ft “1 

C — E 
3683m 

4.083.000 
731X00 

3.686.000 
■8.663,000 

64Xm 
19.7a 

2X27.000 
2.409.000 
5X00X00 

17.8m 
29Xm 

3X73.000 
103. Om- 

5.42X000 
143.1m 

13-4m 
2.02X000 
X034,000 
1X35.000 

45.6m 
28Xm 
GXSm 

9X0X000 
2X9X000 

11.0m 
103-lm 
204.7M 

10.4m 
lSJtm 
19-9m 
20JBm 
57 Am 
13.1m 

5X0X000 
10.7m 
18.9m 

720X00 
4X90,000 
3X85.000 

125.6m 
28.6m 

183.0m 
1X03.000 
6X71.000 
4X37.000 

33-2a 
46.4m 

2X86.000 
2X76.000 

2Llm 
6X20.000 

18.7m 
11.1m 

2X6X000 
9X63X00 

229.8m 

3ft 
6ft 

218 
6ft 
27ft 
Oft 

7.618.000 
11.4m 

135.1m 
206Xm 
136-3m 
277.9m 

71Xm 
2X34.000 

16.8 m 
1X63.000 

54 Xm 
2X43.000 

. 85.0m 
82Xux 

4X12.000 
8X88.000 

13Xa 
8.465,000 

12Xm 
372XH 

6,774,000 
4.719.000 
8XBL000 

U3Xm 
5X39.000 
4.469.000 
2X65,000 

ISX.Om 
2.714.000 

Cadbnrrqch 39 
Catfyu* 128 
C'bread -Robey 97ft 
CiurtsBUP - 
fanning W. 
CSPC Ind 
Capper Netn 
Caravans. Int 
Carrio Eng 
Carpets mt 
Carr J. (Don) 54 
Carrtou Vly M. 
Causton Sir J. 31ft 
Cawoods . 212 
Celestloo 23 
Cement Bdstone 7ft 
Cen A Sheer 21 
Centreway Ltd 113 
Ch'mbn A HID 
Change Wires 
Chloride Grp 
Christ] ea lot 
Chubb A Sons 
Church A Co 
Cliffords Ort . 

Do ANY 
Coalite Grp 
Coats'Patons 
Collins W. 

Do A 
Combes Grp 
Comb Eng Stra 43 
Comet Radhn.’p 142 
Comfort Hotels 2ft 
Concord HTTex* 48 
Condor mt 130 
Cope Allman 48 
Copaoo P. 20 
Cornel] Dresses 143 
Cosalt 33 
Costaln Grp 22S 

Do Dfd 206 
Conrisulds ' 67 
Courtney Pope 39 
Cwan de Groot 48 
Cowle T. 
Crest Nlcholsoa 161 
Croda Int 

Do Dfd 
Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Grouch Grp 
Crown House 
Crystal*le Hld| 

- Cam'as En Cr 
Dale Electric 
Dolgety 
Dana 
Davies A New 
Davis G.CHldm 
Davy Carp 
De Beers lad 
Deb en hams 
De La Rue 
Delta Metal 
Denrltroa 
Dewhlrst I. J. 
Drwhursl Deal 
Diploma Ltd ■ 
DIxod D 
Dixons Photo 
Dobson Park 
Don Hldgs. 
Doradr Bldgs 
Douglas fl- M. 
Dow’d A Mills 
Downing G. H. 
Dowty Grp 
Drain ASenO 
Dreamland Bee 22 
Dundonlan 
Dunlop Bldgs 
Duple Int 
Dupart 
Dnraplpc mt 
EBBS 
EBF Hldgs 

21X2.4 2X3 
31 53 49 
5.6U9X 7X 
5.0 9.7 0X 
4Xb 2X19X 
BX 7X 5.7 

.. 45X 

O 6. 6 ex 
13X 123 8X 
3.7 5X 9X 
BX 11X 7.6 

10X 7X SA. 
3-9 0.4 X4 

13.4 1X12X 
12X 7.9 .. 
7X 5X12.0 

.. 3.4 

5X9 7X 7.7 
9.7 7.7 .. 
3.7 8X 7X 

-1 5.7 
-16 16.0 

-a 

• -1 
-7 
-1 
+2 

k .. 
5ft o-B 
37ft a -I8ft 
36 +1 

SD8 +3 
87 44 

188 .. 
171 -a 
106 -1 
120 +a 
74 •Hft 

2S3 h .. 
158 b .. 
49 -1 

-19 

-i" 
+i 
-ft 
-i 
+a 
-i 

• -2 

8-3 6 A 
7.410.6 

6.0 8X 4X 
oxe ox .. 
3.7 BX .. 

xi 3X. BX. 

2.9 9X 7X 
5.0 '2X10.0 
1.4 6X53X 
BX 7X. TX 
X5 7X 7A 
U U 2.4 
3X SX 5.0 
..e -- .. 

10X 4XMX 
8X 16X 
BX 6.6 
X3 9.6 
6 A 5-9 
5.0 5X 
7.7 7.0 
1.719X 
3-71X4 
7 A 3X 

4.5 UX1TX 
7Xb a.® 10.6 
OX 3.7 BX 
OX OX ... 

IOX 7.7 9X 
..e .. .. 

1.7b SX 6.0 
Ut OX .. 
B.0 1SX 8.0 

IAS 0X 6X 

ali ix V. 
M U 41 
5.0(004 3-2 

TX 
11-4 
5.7 
5.7 
5.9 
5.7 
4X 
4X 
3.6 

« +lft 4-3 10-3 .. 
1 in ■ -a 6X 4X 7J 

44 ■»ft 4-4 IOX 12.0 
Mft +x .. .. 6.7 

136 +10 ax ax ax 
218 ., 7 3 SX 15.7 
358 +10 6XU 4.0 43.5 

74ft - „ 7XO10X 6.5 
» 70ft +s 23 2X17.7 
£120 ♦10 319 U - 

70ft -1 3.0 4X18X 
310 +0 3L4 10X IOX 

£171* -Wft 94X 5X15.0 
134 +M 13-2 OX 4.7 

> 75ft ■fl 5.0 0.6 2X 
179 -1 SX 5-317-4 

£15 91.7 6X 7.0 
M2 +a 9X -SX 6X 
730 30.0 4X 9X 

5® +ft S3 10X OX 
IS fl • 

. 93 +0 2X 3X12.7 
VH 

306 
+ft' 

SX 2.617A 
MO 143 103 4-7 
171 -10 4X- 2X 9.4 
100ft fl 7.4 7.4 OX 
37ft 6X 10.6 4a 
31 -a 

133 0.4 SX 7X- 
an *. - S.4 8.4 7X 

308 h+2 w a . 6X 11 v 
376 +2 6.7 2.4 UX 
ffr +ft SX 10.6 -6X 

C 23 LT 7X 33 
72 +|* 4.8 &4 6X 
80 fl 5.T 7X .. 
SO fl 8X 18X 2X 
XOft 
28 ..a .. 

Offi -ft 343 20X .. 
37ft -4 ■•6 ., .. . 

Cspltalfamtlon 
£ Cm 

Frioe Ch'ge Groes Sir 
last ou dlv jld_ 

Friday week pence % E/E 

3X70.000 E Lancs Paper 66ft +6 SX 7.8-6.7 
21 Xm B Mid A Press’A*11B 46 5.0 4X 21X 

7X30X00 Eastern Prod 7ft -7 6X 8.7 5X 
574Xm Baton Carp £20 +ft 77.7 3X10X 

3X13X00 Edbro 46 46 .... .. 
10.4m Eleco Hldgs 72 41 .47 M M 
IBXat BIS 129' 40. 5.7 4^4 7.6 

158.6m Electncmnps 793 +15 13.6 1.722X 
.ITBXm Electrolux "B* £ft 4% 73A 7X 9.7 
lSlXm Electr*nlc Bent MB -1 03 5.715.7 
2SXm Elliott B.- 136 -6 17X IOX 3X 

9X34.000' EUls A Everard 130 -2 9X 7XX3X 
5X35.000 Ellis A Gold 2A -ft 81124 4X 
3X28.000 Earai A Bobbins 2ft -3 TX 33X U 

B6XUL Empire Stores U2 -6 7X 6X10.7 
■12Xm Energy Serv 34ft e 4ft IX 3X UX 

. 187 Xm Eng China Cloy lift ft M TX U 
4!CL1M Ericsson £173* e +lft 82.4 4.7 ZIA 

8.942X00 ErfthACO 8ft .. 5.7 6.7 8X 
-17.6m Espcransa 150 -5 9.6 6X15X 
7.00LOOO Eucalyptus Pulp 1« 468 TX- 4X 3J 

- 160.7m Euro Forztes 13ft -1 44# SX 6X 
34.7m Eurotberm lot 303 48 BA 2X248 

4X10.000 Eva Industries 45 .. 10 U 
lOXm Evade Hldgs 60 .. 2A 3X 7X 

2X11.000 EacaUbur 14ft .. 0.6 4-2 3.7 
aSxm BKM'Gm *• 11A 5X10A 

- laud Metal 58 -2 8AI2X 

F —H 
7X60,000 PMC 

; 43.0m FUrrtew Est 
3X38.000 Farmer 8.W. 

■ 77Xm Farnoll Elect 
4,443,000 Feedex Ltd 

5L6m Fenner J. H. 
17Xm Ferguson Ind 

211.1m Fennel 
88Xm Fine Art Dev 

-. 44Xm Finley J. 
- nnelder 

7X92.000 First Castle 
55 Xm Flsans . 
49Xm Fitch Lovell 
lOXm Fogarty E. 

7X65.000 Folkes Hefo NV 31ft 
- Ford Mtr BDS 60 

8.6 IOX 4.7 
MUM 

13X 8.0 5X 
7.4 1X22X 
Lfi 4.615X 

12X 7.7 8.0 
7Xb 9A 3X 
8.6b 3-7 19X 
4Xb 6X 7X 
SX 7.41X8 

7ft St 
133 -a 
152 
602 +35 
34 -ft 

168 -4 
84 -2 

495 +45 
fift a -ft 

116 
4 

88 St 2.6 3X13X 
150 .. 143 9X .. 
73- -a ' T.4B10X 5X 

103 . '4ft 5.7 5X15X 
-ft 2.0'9X 6.4 
45 2X ■ 4X 2-2 
+3 
+29 

• -a 
43 
+s 
+i 
—10 
-5 
-ft 

6-0 4X TX 
»X 4X 11X 
43 M M 

4X16.000 Farmlnster . 122 
157.0m FbsecoSOn 23S 
38.6m Foster Bros . 84 

1X98.000 Foster JT. 25 
18Xm Pothergin * H -150 

8X37.000 Frauds Ind 75 
B5Xm Freemans Ldn' 122 

4X87,000 French T. 117 
39.6m French Klcr 83ft 

5.726.000 Fried!and Doggt 93ft 
26.9m GEIInt TO 
UXm Gslllfd Brindley 90ft 

1X82.000 Garford LOley 24 
5.023.000 Garnar Booth - Tift • -4 
8X33.000 Geers Gross 317 e -5 
ff.732.6m GEC 680 

133.4m Do F Bate £39ft 
—— Gen Mtr BDH 144 

42Xm Gestetnm- *A* 93ft' 
2.466X00 Glevos Grp 42 

imp™ GUI A Duff us 201 
492.000 Glasgow.PariBon 41 

4X73.000 Glass Glover 88ft 
603.7m Glaxo Hldgs 356 

2X59.000 Olossop A W J. 81ft 
5T-7m Glynwed 88ft 

4X91X00 Gamma Hldgs 3ft 
8X64.000 Gordon A Gotch 383 
1X17X00 Gordon L. Grp 35ft 
0X53.000 Grampian Hldgs 67ft -1 . 6X 9X34X 

308Xm Granada 'A' 231 .. ex' 2.717X 
1.0442m Grand Met Ltd 201 +4 S3 49 91 

39.6m Grattan- W*hse 90 -6 52 
25-lm Ct Untv Stares. 463 '. -7 MX 

1X13 Xm DO A 458 ST 16X 
3.751X00 GrippcErodS '150 .. 7X 

2682m GKN - 102 -1 11.4 
7.730.000 HTV ' 76ft 

29Xm Had cti Carrier 882 

31X 7X11.4 
6X 9X 52 
52 42 11X 
7J. GJ. 5.0 
4.6 5.6 62 
6.7 7211.0 
7.6 ft.7 62 
6.6 72 SX 
X6 6-8 6X 
8X 12X 
5.7b 4.9 142 

12X 1X15X 
-ft 3527 152 
46 SI It 
+4 72 8.0 72 

*4’ 320 6.0 27 

•a 3L0 3X16X 
420 33X 3X15X 
46ft 0.0 BX 
-5ft 102 UX 5X 
■6 ..« 
46 10.7 52 13X 

0.7 20-422 

24Xm Hall Eng 183 
65.4m HSU M. 383 
15Xm Ud ■ 

4.425.000 Halstead J. 41 
2X06.000 Hsmpoon Ind 10ft 

172m b«i«™ Carp 68ft 
907.000 Hanover Inv 60ft 
858X00 Do NV 55ft 
295Xm Hanson Trust 272 
182m Hargreaves Grp 52 
923m Harris Q‘noway 238 

4962m Harrison CTOS 850 
10.7m Hartwells Grp 

606.9m Hawker Sldd 

02 10X 
3X121 
3X120 
5X 52 
72 

.. 342 16.7 32 
426 17X 47 71 
.. 109 SX 42 

+1 122 32 7.4 
* 22 lX 19.7 
.. 3.4'8.4 42 
.. 1.0 IOX 4.7 

+4- 4Xb 6-6 52 
.. 26 4X .. 
.. .26 4X 

+10 321 4X120 
-2 5.7 102 5.0 
-4 8X 3,633.0 
-63 40Xb4.723X 

2083.000 Hawkins A T*sun 24 

90ft • -6 7.7 82 TX 
306 +12 U.7 32 8-7 

8X38.000 Hawtln 8ft 4ft 
5X00.000 Haynes . 318 42 
1,079.000 Headlam Sims 37 • —1 
4X56X00 Helene of Ldn 21 

812000 Helical Bar 28 - • -a 
XL 7m Henty's 64ft -3 

230.6m Hepworth Cer UA 
43.0m Hepworth J. 101 

1X38.000 Herman Smith 22 
7X52000 Hestalr 43 

342m Hewden-Stnart 39 
1X13.000 Hewitt J. . 49ft 
2X66X00 flicking P*cost 8X 

82Xm Hickson Wdcfa 170 
11.0M Biggs A Hill 123 

3X80.000 Hill A Smith -. . 46ft 
1288.000 Hill C- Bristol 110 

29Xm Hillards - 248 
6X64.000 Hinton A. 150 

-Hoechst XTO 
UXm Hollas Grp 103 

2712X00 Hollis Bras 41 
24.0m Holt Lloyd . 
19.7m Home Charm * 
10.6m Hoover - 
16Xm Ho A1 
20.7m HopkiusonS 
54.9m Horizon Travel 

236.0m Hse of Fraser 
8X78.000 Hovsringham 
6X26.000 Do fcv 
2470X00 Howard Mach 

10.1m Howard Tenens 64 
43Xm Howden Grp 144 

284.8m Hudsons Bay CUft 
2046.000 Bout Moscrop 13 

19Xm Huntlelsh Grp 133 -2 
— Hutch Whamp 187 +5 

x.4e 0-0 
, 0.4 AS 9X 
UX 9.7 UXr 
24b VX 9X 
21 120 9-2 
SX 14.0 6X 
8.6 10X 
7X exux 
5X 5X152 
26 28 8X 
IX 22120 
IX 4.7 142 
26 SX 26 
20 BX 32 

10.7 6210X 
62 5.6 7X 
4.6 OX 42 
..6 

6.4 ZX 112 
26 5X 82 

+15 202 7.710X 
+B . 26 22 27 
43 ..e .. ~' 

-6ft 
-4 
-ft 
-1 
-1 
-3ft 
-1 
■a 
42 

i+7 
45 

e 410 

68ft -1 25 6X120 
141 -4 SX .26 329 
140. -15 -26 21 
139 -33 26 
96 

900 
158 

TO 
.75 
19 

+10 
+1 

21 
23 
OX 
4X 
4J. • -fl 

-3 
+3 24 
42 21 
+lft 42X 

6X 
24 23 
20 1AX 
20 10X 
23 8.B 
5.4 23 

8X121 
3.6 11X 
3X36X 

IX 9X17X 
2X 26 UX 

I—L 

47 Xm I CL 35ft -3 
5.786.000 IDCGrp 85ft +1 

171.8m IMI 64 4ft 
17Xm Ibstock Johns'n 64ft -4 

l.638Xm Imp Cbem Ind 376 _-B 
504.0m Imperial Grp 70ft -ft 

2167X00 IngaU Ind 40ft 
090.000 Ingram H. 

924m Int Paint 
920m Int Thomson 

3&L3m Do Conv Prel 
35Xm Int Timber 
B27m Xloh BDR 

7.300X00 JB Hldgs 
1X98.000 Jacks W. 
3X42.000 James M. Ind 

6726m Jardlnn M'Stm 
2056X00 Jarvis J. 
1X92000 Jessups Hldgs 

243m ■ Jobnnu A F B 
29.4m Johnson Grp 

■ 3KL2ni Johnson Matt 
10.Dm Jones (Ernest) 

2700X00 Jones Stroud 
2742000 JourdanT. 

13.7m Kalamazoo 
5XS0.000 Kelsey Ind 

13Xm Rode int 
- 423m Kwik Fit Hldgs 

140Xm Kwik Save Dbe 309 
326m LCP Hldgs 
37Xm LHC Int 
126m LVTT Hldgs‘A‘. 

137Xm Lsdbroke * • ’ 
13.0m Lamgff.ard 
UXm1 Do ‘A* 
T9 Jam Laird Grp Ltd 

3.722000 . Lake A Elliot 
1.605X09 Lambert H*wth 53>z 
2-03.000 Lane P. Grp 45 

4X 12X 27 
7X 25126 
24U0.O 23 
0X10X SX 

34.3 8X 
10X 1X.7, 24 
20b 28 11X 

30 +1 ..6 
234 -1 1L4 4.9 lix 
1HL +6 SX SX 6.9 
363 • -5 9A 3X 8X 
270 42 15.0 5X .. 

87 st- TX 8.7 SX 
DPu, -+»u K-6 LB .. 

73 • fl 4X 5X 4.9 
34 +1 .. 23X 
23ft +Sft L4 6-0 5.4 

238 +28 OX 2.7- .. 
203 +2 17X 8X 4 A 

07 Jm LapcneXml ; 116' 
7X00.000 Lawrence W. UD 

S3@.0l» Lawtex. . ' 46ft 
67.0m Lead Industries 181 

33ft .. 3X 25 
23 SL ..e .. 

235 .. IOX 4X 8X 
43 129b 4X 10.4 
.. 26 26 24 
.. 7.4U0X 23 

+1 7X 8X 9.6 
-3 26 2214.7 

• -7 UXb 23 3X 
- -15 9X 3X150. 
• 4* 20 1X-230 
• 43 GO 29 329 

73 .. 60. 24 29 
41ft ... 29 24 U.7 
971* -1 14X 14.7 BX 

336 44 19-3 27 7X 
47ft 43 40 27 SX 
47ft 4fl 40 8.7 BX 

136 -U 23 42 22 
71ft .. 29b 7.6 320 

28 10X 27 
3X TX 29 

100 
73ft 
92 

315 
111 

s +lft 

4*339,000 Lee A. 
252m. Lee Cooper 
UXm Leigh Inc 
321m Lop Grp 

5X35.000 LesneyOrd 
32Xm Letnset 
826m Lex Services 
36-2m LUIeyF.J. C. 

2341.000 Llncroft Kflg 
66Xm--Unfood Hldgs . 
324m Link House 

8X02.000 Lloyd F- H. 
2600X00 Locker-T. ' . 
4X00.000 DO A 

39.6m Ldn A MTand 
25Xh Ldn A N’thwn 
45.8m Ldn Brick Co 

2730.000 Longtdn In da 
348Xm Eenrha 

3X82000 Lonsdale Ualv.' 
3.410.000 Looker* 

17.0™ Lovell Hldgs 
326m Low A Sonar 

1723m Lucas Ind 
2142000 Lyles 2 

M—N 

24 
363 
358 
330 

30 
77 

106 
156 
28 

148 

-3 - -10X .26 56X 
+13 in.! 7J. 28 
43 3J. .26 34 
-a L3X 26 7X 
-ft .. .. 320! 
.. 3X 2410.0 

-6 20b 5J. 14-9 
.. 23X 71 7X 

10-2 33X 50. 
10.0 24 29 
71 4.6 27 

42 

+1. 327 10X 2B 
13.0 '27 13X 

S4ft -ft ..e .. 3.0: 
10 1-5 9-5 T.l 
14 4ft IX 10X 6X 

UB -2 11-1 23 7.0 
45 9 -0ft 5X 11X 51 
74ft SL 6-3 SX 4.71 
43ft -2 ..e .. 1X| 
94 +4 UX 327 

' 37ft 42 23 
4fl -1 52 12X 5.7 

248 +4 10X 4.0 24 
191 +1 327 IOX 7X| 
197 - -9 15.7 20 
59 .. 7X 13X 7.71 

306. 
35 

143 
74 

-4 
47 
-5 
-1 

923m MPT Fun 
33Xm MK Electric 
UXm ML Hldgs 

6X01.000 .MY Dart 
23.2m McCorqoodsle 

8X72.000 Mscfariane 
3X05.000 Mclnerney Prop 36ft -1ft 
3X73X00 UackayB. . B0 

54Xm McKechnle BrofiUO -2. 
' 13.1m Mscphersoa D. ST St 

158.0m Magnet A S'Ulna 349 -7 
. 12-iu ManAgerMnala 163 e-fl 

0X00X00 Man Ship Canal 255 —10 
8X63.000- -Hong Bronx*- 30 
3X48X00 Manor Nat 13ft 4ft 

3.7 26 SX 
17.1 7.7 GX 
10.0b 3-2 BX 
4-1 UX 21 

UX -20 7.0 
SX TJ. 23 
ZX ax 62 
23 IOX 18-2 

HU 9X S-0 
20 0X223 
71 4X 9.6 

125b 7.7 8.7 

21 30X ” 

CapltaUsaUon 
£ cm 

price.GZTgo Gross Mr 
last, on- dtv 3+d 

Friday Ve«k pence % P/S 

_ Warier Ltd 
8Xt7XOO Marling Ind' 

504.000 Marabou T LB 
1X43X00 DO A 

17 Xm 

230 26 26 
134 • -7 SX 4.4 Z8X 

43 —1ft - 3-3 7.6 9X 
20 .. IX 24 28 
42 .. 4.0 SX 3X 
35ft' .. 4-0 1L2 22 

362. -490 13X SX 83 
XM. St IOX 4X 9.7 

BPz ■ ■ .. ' 4X 73 7X 
500 +15 127 2-112-5 
ISO ' 46 14.4 TX 4.0 
« Ift 3X 28 TX 
18 SL OX. OX 
74 .. «X 24 23 
80 43 3-7 4-6.. 

7X56.000 MUlotta Lais 153 e-a 9X 6X17X 
4Uhn Mining Supplies 169 -3 SXb IX 20X. 
2fL4m Mt^iHCcttsOp 44ft +ft 22 31X 7X 

7,775X00 Mlzcoaarete fflft +1 5X 29 9X 
9X94X00 Moben <£p . 37 4i 

790X00 Modem Eng 28.. — 4X Z6X 3J3 
Sxm Wailra 164 +10 UX 29 TX 

4XB2000 Monk A. -Oft .. 4X M 
622.000 Arran to 5% ZX £41ft .. ™ 13.0 
737X00 Do 6ft Ln £48ft - 6»-12X 

2782000 . Do 6% Cnv S4B - 4« 500 3X 
- Monteeattnl 8ft. -ft 

IASB.000 UauWart Katt 48 

1X30X00 Medndnster 
69Xm Mensles J. 

142.9m Metal Box 
9X29.000 Metalrax 
3X18X00 Mettoy 

44.7m Meyer M. L. 

17Xm More OTerrafl 143 
5L9m Morgan Crttc 124 

2412000 MOSS Bra 175 
149.5m Motbercare Z3Z 

- 33.6m Mowltsn J. 170 
9X30.030 Stairhead 110 
6X11.000 Myson Grp' 

426m NCC Energy 
30-3m KSS News 

832000 Negrettl AZam 
6XU.OOO Belli J. 

454X00. Nelson David 
10.7m Newman Tonka 
10 Xm HewmaTk L. 
4L0m News Int 
9SXm Norcra 

7X71.000 Norfolk C Grp 
1X80.000 Normand Elec 

160.1m NEI 
372Xm Nthn Foods 
98.0m Notts Mfg 
626m NnrtliQAP*CoCk. 338 

5X00.000 Ku-SwUt Ind SB 

o—s 

• -9 

64ft h +23 
131 b40 
178 43 

2B h .. 
38 ■& 
8 -ft 

Sift +3 
355 -fl 
103 
99ft ‘ -ft 
42 
32 -6 
75' T-4 

162 
133 

• -7 
-1 

2X fiX -- 
5.7 4X10X 

127 26 21 
.. 2.4 IX — 

-8 7.1 3J.UX 
-4 UXb TX SX 
+14 

21 IX 
30. 3X223 

.. .. 13-1 

TX 12.7 7X 
35.7 4X121 
5.0 4-9 - 
7Xb 7X 9X 
LT 21323 

.. sx 
5.4 71 7 X 
23 3X12X 
5.7 4-3 22 
24'27 HI 
SX 1L3 9X 

.ISXm Ocean Wilsons 50ft +1 33 6.4 8-3 
33Xm Office A Elect 385 -5 20.0 2.6 148 
30.7m Obex. Grp s*ft +2 5.2 62 9-8 
72-9«l OgUvyAlf nift +ft 58-li 3.4 31.0 

250 +20 6.1 2.4 8.7 
L413.000 oxley Printing 16 St OX OX .. 
8.680X00 Parker ICnoU *A’ 129 *1 30X TX 4-4 
5X43,000 Paterson H. 65ft 

34-2m Paterson Zocb 420 
31Xm Do A NY 417 
36Xm Pauls A Whites 144- 
74-lm Pearson Long 180 

14S.7m Pearson A Son 212 
63L2at Do 4% La £29ft 
B0.6m Pegler^Hatt 106 

5X79.000 Fenxiand Ind 54 
8X40X00 Pen to# 21ft 

123m Perry H. Mtr* 90ft 
17.0m Phi com 41ft 

7X62X00 Philips Pin 5ft £48 
805Xm Philips Lamps 4TO' 

4X75X00 Ftfco Bldgs 183 
4X00X00 Do A 180 

499.6m PmUdgton Bra 288 
3X89X00 Plarignnm 
7X24.000 PUztons 

21.1m Pleasurama - 
726.4m Plessey 
124Xm ' Do ADR 
10.0m Plysu 
19.9m Polly Peck 
90.7m Portals Hldgs 

+7ft 2X 4X21X 
-30 32X 3-9 7.6 
-23 12.0 2X ,7X 
4-1 22 27 26 
+3 11-9 6.6 22 
-10 14X 8.7 24 
-2 400 33.6 
.. 13X 23 SX 

+lft U 44 U 
St .. .. 
+1 SX 25 
SL IX 3X14X 
+ft 575 12.0 .. 
+65 329 7.6 
+13 7-1 3-9 6X 
+17 7J. 3X 25 
... 320 20 41 

fllgt -fl| 
132 O -3 lii 22 3X 
325 +29 10X 3JL 9X 
310 +10 123 3L3 38X 

£33 +2Pm, .. 
88ft -3 2.7 SX 29 

273 +15 -OX (U 
-503 +10 17X 3.5 92 

l,7tDXOO-. Porter Chad. 54ft •-6 27 28 325 
UXm Portsmth News 108 • -8 4-6 42 27 
&L8m Powell Doftryn 382 +3 19X 7X 29 

2754X00 Pratt F. Eng Kft 
2409.000 PreedyA. 62ft 

39.7m Press W. 66 
36.4m prestige Grp 146 
628m Pretoria P Cent 375 

7090.000 Priest B. 42ft 
4B.lm Pritchard Serv 1GL 

- 59 
Oft 

35 

+& 
-2 
+1 
+1 

UXm Pullman RAJ 
391-Dm Quaker Oats 

lOXm Queen* Moat 
6X38.000 B-F-D-Groop 46ft +ft 

26 SX 23 
'4X 7.7 
3X 6X14X 
SX 27 

322 ZJO 3X 
9-7 23-8 SX 
SX 21126 
24 9X 4X 

+lft 628 3.6 9.4 
S+ft 1-Bh 4-511X 

4X 8X33.4 

.+1 

. 909Xm Raca] Elect 359 -4 HO L7 29X 
387.6m Rank Om Ord 282 fl 35.4 8X 6X 
139 Xm ' RHM 53. • .. S3 SOX fiX 
293m RHP ‘ S3 • fl 7J0 8.4 4.4 
28.4m Batun 52 -1 SX fiX 5X 
21.9m Raj beet Ltd 60 fl oataox 6.7 
14.6a Read! cut Int 19 • -ft oa 0.7 .. 

1480a BMC 264 +S 17 0 7.0 6X, 
33B.am ■ Reckltt A Colmu 270 +18 22a 4X12.6 
. io.4m Redfeara Nat 173 mm -8X 5.0 .. 
142.7m RmfiffoshBr 173 +3 7X 4-3 235 
2I8Xm RetOand - 380 +0 sx SX SX 
10.9m Redman Heenan 59 0.0 IOX .. 

L738.000 Reed A. 77ft ' +5 4X 0X10.7 
UXm' Do ANY 75ft +10 4.8 6-410.4 

4X35.000 Reed JExeo ' 47 +1 .. -- 24-6 

+9 
+5 
+5 
-2 

. +« 
-a 

. +ft 
-3 

- 383.8m Reed lot 254 
519Xm Reliance Grp £41% 
ffLlm Rennies Cona ISO 
2Mm Resold Ltd Sft 

147-Sm RentokU Grp 155 
9X62000 Rea wick Grp 90 
4X33.000 Bestmor Grp 84 

UXm Ricardo Eng 443 
46L7m Rich's Mernd 51B»u 

3.699.000 Htcbsrdsons W. 29 
UXm Rockwarn Grp 72 

862000 Rotaprint 17 - 
9L8m Rothmns lot *B* 68ft 
lOXm Rotork Ud 57ft 

1X82000 Bonn edge AX US 
2933.000' RowUnatm Con 47ft. 

22L9m Howntroe Mac 184 
5.032006 Bowton Hotels 333 

18.0m Royal Wora 273 
90-4™ Rugby Cement 76 
04Xm • 3GB Grp 356 
87Xm SKF-B- £11 
20.6m Saatchl ' 293 
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READER SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

i -2-3 Express Typing Service 
G ' Chancery Lraw. London VVC2 01-404 5484. 
Abbey Promotions Lid 
tKrfhjf.Pr.jfnfA^j.i PO Bar :?5. Hertford 51062. 
Agishev sort Lid 
a compteitt rang# at pi*n paper copwra ana 
inoaMm equipment Dl ‘j6Q?t3l. 
Berkeley Safe Deposit Co. Ltd 
i'J 1 5 Uj b!n*ci. Lotidon. Wt. 01-409 1123. 
C.C.M. for Ltd. Companies 
f A tti'A ?.r. Douqlas. f o M U K rapratenJnljve. 
01.9092189 JUt.'*900 Bottom G 
Ronald Brookes and Elizabeth Jewett 
LK-jgncr.. lonriorid mofktHs Tetex 444365. 
Camera Talks Ltd 
SiicfeaiK ft «apr.-i on heaftn & safely st work. {Avad 
r>> •!). it North Raw, London. W1R 2£ii 
l-.-f OI-IOjJ7tJl 
Chi ioiian a (Warehousing * Distribution) 
Un-y.n i. h elii.fingA Darttord. 01 -407 €090. 
Express Companies Registrations Ud 
for L m Companies, 2SCiiy Hd E C 1 5883271. 1 
IBM - Auraiyoing 
A> punting. ma*nn. Red Tape. 01-402 
:".i:9 
iniorvision Video Ltd 
video nuns for r.jnt. uffe. Free tel. Of-7271453. 
fnvostor; Bulletin 
F oi On mss Ci< Uiai oiler ring Q1 -93 S 2941 ,M 
Loiromc—fc fJ<#r £4134 
I’*jmnnliv?rl letters, iMVir, reports, etc. 
Manpower Dovelopmenl Overseas 
C.tit'iaJr'-edvonsullaiicy. lei 025334694. 
Morc-a Lifts Ltd 
Pi prw j and iriii.-.Hjlion of Lifts 0384 60287. 
Notma Sfcemp Personnel Services UB 
Ar. -.i.g-; j.xommoiliiioa adtfess S.W.I. 222 
lii>' 
Office Installations Lid 
CM-6796771 
T/pn*tii-r4Fuini[iifelh»e S'il«. Service. 
R 4 R Corporate Development 
L-ipti.HRusirvj. Tnreovia Advice 8282924. 
Standard Chartered Bank Lid.. 
ltd Water Street. Hew teak 10038. 212 263 
3100 
Weiidan Quigley Printed Circuit Boards 
0223-3118U Conventional, PTH. Punched. 
World-Wide Business Centro 
Furn. cilliccsandaccamadd. TUsee 8368918. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Quail lair (Air Conditioning) Umied 
Mnnir An Condition Equip 0795 75461. 
Teclmlcon Consultancy Services Ltd 
Desiqn and Faults Diagnosis 01-4880744. 
White-Westinghause (Air Conditioning} 
Commercial and Domestic- Wadord 29587. 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Carfax Cards Ltd 
Business S greeting Card spec. 01 -7481122. 
Designs for Business 
Phone us lor leaflet of services. 01-437 0096. 
Gale Melville Ltd 
Coherence Aids. Presentation Folders, Promotio- 
nal Gills. Chertsev{Q9328) 61211. 
Lea Burnett Ud 
Sales and Award winners for Perrier. Cadbury. 
Strong bow. Mm. The Times etc. 01-836 2424. 
Middle East and Pan Gulf Advertising 
Consultants 
01-734 0932. 
Printing Administration Ltd 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01-9281982. 
Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork, Design 
and Print) Ltd 
01-836 9775. Top quality design studio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS 8c 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
August■ Golf Products Ltd 
Printed goff lee packs 500 min. 0443852353. 
Bourne Publicity Limited 
Free Catalogues. 1.000 + gilts. 048-67 80282. 
£ Ik a Co. Limited 
Dianas, gifts & sales aids. 01-979 9921. _ 
Imperial Promotions Business Gifts Ltd 
E <tiusive advertising pens. 01-806 71B7/B. 
Incentive Metals Limited 
Badges, key rings, pens, bes. etc. 01 -223 8288. 
EMC. .The promotional pen people. 
01-34 6 84 21. Advertising pens—A* puces. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Business 6 Holiday TravelLtd 
Conf. £ group travel experts. 01-8394114. 
Westbeam Consular Services N.E. 
Visas and legislation. 01-221 68S2/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
City Cooks „ _ • 
Catering at its best- 01-735 4129, 407 
8506/1520. 
Gastronomique 
Delicious food for any occasion. 0 J-2429997. 
high Table Management 
Cnecloisandsratf.CenlralLondon.2481703. 
Mercantile Catering Service Lid 
Wesse < Road. Bourne End. Bucks. 06285 22644. 
Roberts and Rigby 
Do you wish you were belter fed?. 228 2384. 

CLEANING 
CareTafcer-s Cleaning 8 Maintenance 
303 Goswefl Rd. London ECl. 01 -278 2578. 
Clean Worfd (Office Cleaning) Ud - - 
Offices, ftabrs. carpets, windows. 01-8894310. 
Initial Service Cleaners Limited 
DatyOftce/FacloryCteenlng. 070744541. 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning Services 
Office. Indust, 10/16 Cote St.. SE1. 01-407 
5883. 
Saffron Office Cleaning Sendee* Ltd 
100 WiemoreStretf.W 1.01-4862917. 
West End Cleaning Service Ud 
Office & comm, ctesmng. 01 -462 2263/6752. 

COACH HIRE 
Bex! eyheathTransport Co 
Luxury coaches for a8 occasions. 303 8303. 
International Coach Lines Ltd 
Pnvate/contract hoe. 684 9472. Telex 946981. 
Turner Passenger Transport 
U.K. & Continental coach tare. 01-2784639. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Baric Ocl/Barctays). 
Complete business so(uttons.01-89014t4. 
Computastatt (Analysts £ Programmers) 
Contract Staff. 01-222 6722. Telex894364. 
Douglas Moore 
(Est. 1967). 549 2121. Payroll invoicing, ledgers, 
anafvss. Defivery Kingston, Beckenham, Dagcn- 
Mm, Swindon, Southampton, Wambfey- 
JdB Associates 
London, W.1... TTw Problem Solvers... 01-388 
4523. 
Mascom Systems Ltd 
For business computers. 01-724 2638 & 021-707 
4855. _ 
Systems'Technology Consultanta 
impartial advice and supporL 0565 52911. 
WangCU-K-JLld 
Every computer a perfeci 

CONTRACT HIRE^RENTAL, 
LEASING 
Electronic Cash Regtsters^ 
Shilglade Relate Systems. 01-3881944. 
LiptonsCashReglstersUd 
Renl i a500. Conserve Capita*. 01-723 8081. 

DELIVER V MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Couriar (UK) Ltd 
Inti doortodoorcowiers. 01 -727 0537. 
London & City Complete Carriage Co 
Express sennoe. Arty tkslance. 01-2S0 0099. 

M/cyde messenger. 961 6666. Car hire. 965 
8888. 
Inter-City Couriers 
London. IK, InteTOlional. Tel: 01-439 9141. 
YetiewExpness Despatch Sendees 
Moforeyetes.Taxrtfans6RadtoCars.841 4914. 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
HaiHgan Advertising Services Ltd. 
Fhnlmg and Direct MaB services.464 6917. 
n i_pokacdlm«3B) 
.2Q4-3Q4 SI James's Fid, SE1.01-2374921. 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
Aerorian Executive Aviation 
Airlaxr and neltoopter, 24 hour-01-583 8522. 
a.T.S. AircharterLtd 
Biadtbushe Airport. Camberiey, Sirrey, 0252- 

873401. 
B-jatExficufeve Charter Ltd 
Piston,*!. Heficopter.24fW. 01-3539744. 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter 
24 hour 66MCB-London aspqrts.01-612 2245. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 
Angie Pactf>« Stripping Ltd 

■ Far Last. AuslraLcan experts. 01 -969 8?01 
Barter Hoar* Shipping Ud 
V. 'snawtoegroupageavtfetghi 01-4074455 
Gull Services Limited 
Mxfcfla East Air Freight. Holfiekf. 65447/8 
HouftsLfd 
We Caie Walrf«tte—Smppng 01-876 7676 
Overseas Courier Service 
To the Far bast 01B34 4602. Telex 8812305. 

GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
LANDSCAPING 
KncMfeNets 
Fiut cages garden/eports nets. 0308 24342. 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Research Ltd 
toOu'-ffwl MR/Corsuiancy. 01-633 0866. 
FwMwork IntemaUoftal Limttod 
UK & WaitdMde I4arket Res. 01-839 6146. 
Technical S Madteaf Shxflas Ltd 
liiemaoonal Ftmasr ch & Corttuttants. 
01-724 0B1 I. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chambarfin Michael 
The Outer Temple. Strand. WC2.353 4548. 
Cfuftfirhousi EfUikTDn&fis 
RCa/Comm Funds. 124 Victoria ST. SWT. 828 
5292 
Heim Aseurwtce Lid 
Lde-Tto Pension btcikersBIBA. 01-637 3031. 
Martin Hasseck Ltd 
CMB mortgages, lemortgages, top^ps. 01-346 
4653. 
Pubflc Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages avafobte Ffione 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Varrafl & Co. Ltd 
rtewspopeis defnreied promptly. 407 6267. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Lid 
ten—Used Typewriters H*e—Buy. 01-935 
4903. 
Black Arrow 
Complete office furnishing and partitions. 01-572 
7203. 
East Central Business Machine Ltd 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. 
Energy Beams Ltd 
Unique bore fmelwig toots. 04 536 77285. 
Faningdon Office Equipment Ud 
We buy/self 2nd hand off. equal. 253 6688. 
Introspect (Contract Furnishing) Ltd 
Office Furnishing SpeciateL 01-404 0366. 
W. R. Griffiths* Sons 
Stocks lor immediate ' defivery. 01-594 
2364/2589. 
Supreme Typewriter Wordproceasipg 
Sales, service, teasing. 01-837 3980. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Arm 6 Beer Photographic Services Ltd 
IsLdasstobs. 12 SavrieRow. W1.01-4372887. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Mfitocatens IMUtosyatem BuBdtng* 
TheHord 810713: Telex 817631. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castle Printers and Typesetters 
Colour. General & City Work. W1.4341374. 
Kall-Kwfk Printing 
01-340 3222 for your nearest print and copy 
centre. ■' 
KWTPrinting Serviced Ltd -• ' • 
Litho-Print 6 BM Typesetting. 01 -2402062. 
Needham Printers Ltd..... 01-250 3338. 
Helpful, professional, general printers, EC2. 
Surrey GrapMcs Ltd 
Typesetters/Designers. Doriang. Surrey. 880177. 
Swlftprint ' 
186 Cvnpdan H6 Road. W.8.01-7272728. 
The Trad« Printing Company 
24 hr. service with quafaty in ECU 2501044. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
C-A-S.E. Ltd 
Currency procesang and survetonce cameras. 
0727 68203. 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Lid 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2161. 
Fort Knot Floor Sates 
Instated ins. 0532 532001. Freepostteeds.' 
H. S. Jackson S Son (Fencing) Limited. 
Security chain link fencing. Estimates for supply 
aid erection free (023 375) 393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs 
A Service in Visual CommiHiication. 6399111. 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
AKAtone 
PO approved, outright purchase. 01-656 8215 dr 
03745 58944. 
Aroematfe-CocteAPttoneUri ■ - 
F*o certified answering machines. Sate or rented. 
Nationwide service. 01-4462451. 
Business Bureaux. _ 
AS services and fax. TAmember. 743 5094. 
Global TetaxFtoiay Services. 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 995801. Gtotbr G. 
Phone MateLtri IPX), approved)._ 
Euro/National sates/service.01-431 0266. 
PQ Telesystems Ltd. 
kitemabonaf 24hr telex refay. 353 5561. 
Rapid Tetex Services. 
Tranantesion/ietransmi6afon. Access/Vtea. 01- 
464 7633. .... 

F*0 app’d lefarra. nat serv. 01-689 2144. 
Toleptwne Equipment 
Cortfless radio phenes rfiaters01-450 9355-6. «• 
UKS Telex Service ■ ^ . ' 
Tel. 01-261 9164. Branches: Glasgow, Leeds. 
Bristol. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF International Translation Service* (1980) 
Ltd 
Finance. Law. Technical. Advt, 01-450 2521. 
APA Translating B Interpreting _ 
Best quafctyncarffmi London. 01-3831732. 
Berlitz: School of Languages 
321 Oxford Street. London W1.01-620 7360. 
Eurotech Ltd.. Technical Tramtations 
97 St John St.. ECl. 01-251 1251. Tefax 
25860. 
Global Translations Lid _ 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 995801. GtotfxG. 
Office ftTechnlralTranateticnsUd 
Technical S Comm. Transl. 97 St. John St. ECl. 
Ot-253 0621. Telex 24742. 
Tek Translation 8 JntematianalPrfcrtLId 
Tek London: U Uxbridge Road. Shepherds 
SalSSn, W12.01-749 3211. TX. 265658. 
Tokyo Translation 
0869-40261. QuaHy Japanese Trans, and 

TTVr^Tracol Tran^ation krtemafional Ltd 
AHenguages/atojects. 

iTccStwRowf. B3 2BE. 021-2363524. Telex 
377231. 

Js^&mlerracB, LS2 9HN, (0532) 45-1674. 
Telex377232. 

ISlTS^sway. WC2S 6UU. 01-240 5361. 
Telex23209. 
m Manchester 
130 Royal Exchange, St Arms s Square, M2 7BY. 
061-832 8338. Telex 377232. 
TT1 Newcastle „ 

; St Nfehotes Chambers, Amen Comer. t€1 1PE. 
(0632)29690. Telex 377231. 
TT1 Nottingham _ „ , , 
22 Bums SL NG7 4DT. (0602) 700846. Telex 
377232. : 
Translator Limited __ 
Transtetore aid interpreted. 01-381 
0967/8/9/0- 
UK & US Translators 

- 828 3262. Tx266680. Al tanguagas/tiehk. 

VENDING 

natiOfKfWe distributor. 01-837 

2828. . 

Macttnes, irgredientB. service. Greater London. 
6243240 

2SESSSSS&SSSV 

WORD PROCESSING 
Bustoeai Development Services 
Paraonai A4 itnimn only 1 Sp. O303-692540. 
Drake tmematlonai Syateme 
For Afl Word-Pracrang Needs. 734 0917. 
JVT Wordproceasing Ltd 
W.1 Ertffitoymcnl & lypmg Bureau. 387 793a 
Kaywords SoaciaSst W.P. Bureau 
All WP neptiee & acces9onaa. 0703 25062. 
FhtHlpa Word Processing 
Free DemenSkattohs. SW1. 01-834 9166. 
The Word Processing Staff Agency 
01-405 7ii9Staff, lypngService. 
Wartg (UK) LM 
No. i Supplier 1AP Systems. 01-486 0200. 
Wordpiex 
Wbntotex—the other way to type. 
For a demonstration nog 
London 01-387 0922. 
Reading & Soutfi West 0734 584141. 
Croydon & South East 01-680 7B50. 
Bsnvngham & MMUnda 021 707 7230. 
MenchoStor & North Weal 061 962 9441. 
Leeds S North fcasf 0532 444141. 
Scotland 031 2PL 9751. 
Ireland Dubtei 608344. 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Albary Unans. Wtosan a Rttm Discount Store 
USA. Household goods. W. I. 407 4105. 
Chtoamalch (Dtecontinuod China Agency) 
SeA/Buy. SAE Nutwood, Woodbridgs 1 PI2 
4BH. 
International Hearing Aid Centro 
Bournes. Oxford SoeeL Wt Tel 01 -638 1515. 
Test toe World's finest aJds/repuir dept. 
Olympic Sewing Machines Spedaltaa 
Domestic Indus, Sales and repavs. 01-743 
C683 

ANTIQUES 
Dorek Hutchings 
Swansea/Nantgarw Porcelain (0633) 65511. 
Emanouel Antiques 
Finest antiques and works ot art. 493 4350. 
George Johnson Antiques 
Firm Lngtch tumltgre. 18th C 229 3119. 
John French Antique Carriage docks 
Expert tool oration repair service. 486 9676. 
Hfckmet Southways Lknited 
Art m Architecture — Period ptecas/Comptete 
Panelled ntenors bought, sold — dsnmnSed, 
reassembled try experts. 
Details (0293) 31616. Crawley Sussex RH10 
21Q 
Ummer Antiques 
Portrad Mnaiures, W.1. 629 5314. 
Stancle Cutter 
Antique and CoBedors Fairs. 1st Thus ot 
month. Nantwich. 75 Stands. 
The Hinton Gatery 
Speciality I9th cen. pqjntinga. 0293 862417. 
Touchwood Antiques Lknited, Stowe-on-the- 
Wotd 
Early oak, etc, Touchwood wax. (0451) 30221. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
British Bathroom Centre 
602 Seven Salons AL. N.15 01-802 6696- 
6493.... 
C. P. Hart & Sons 
Newham Tice.. Hercutoe Rd., SE1 01-928 
5866. 

BOOKS 
J. Ash (Rare Books) 
First Editions, antique maps, prints. 626 2665. 
Barbican Business Book Centra 
LffiN/accounbng, taxation. 01 628 7479. 
Hammfcfc’s Book Shops • 
0420 85822 for Nl books-by Grerfit Cards. 
Sanders of Oxford Ud 
Antiquarian books and prints. Oxford 42590. 
C. W, Twyieo, Rare Books bought/eold 

• 49/50 Quany SI. Guldford 72424. 

CHARITY ' : 
, Counsel and Care tar the~Bderiy. 
| Njnfhg home care and advioe. 01^21:1624. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 
ChaMont Cleaners * Dyers Ltd • 
London—We wd dye for you. 01 935 7316. 
Lewis 6 Wayne Ltd 
13/15 Elywan St. Chetaae.. SW3, 01 589 

, 5730. who clean to a standard—not to a price 
L and cotectan^dBiiver to Wfcat find area. 

Marie Blanche Ltd 
Antique cteentng—Personal laundry. 01-622 
oisr. 
The Mayfair Laundry Ltd. •• 
Launcfey & cleaning—van service. 01-992 
3041. 
Tha WhHsters of Chelsea 
7 Etystan St. Chelsea. SW3. TM. OT-589 5075. 
Superb shat laundering service with hend-fMoh- 
tog. 

COLLECTORS : 
Anglia Gold i SSver Exchange (Northampton) 
Go*d/Stiwsr corns, medala, etc. 0604 31913. 
Caniao Stamp Centre 
75 Strand, London WC2fl ODE. 01-836 0987. 
Harvey Michael Ross 
Gold coin dealers. Coin M avafiable. Dealing 
(0532)468251. 
Lea. W. E, (PWlatafiste) Ud 
World classics. 1 Adelphi, W.C^. 01-930 1688. 
London Cote Company 
Free valuation cotos/war medala, 01-930 7597. 
Lubbock* ■ 
Gold coins our 8pecMty. 01-637.7922. 
S. A. Seeby Coins i Medala Ud 
AS coins 6 Medals bought & sold. 580 3677. 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Lid 
Dealers to edns andbanknotas. 01-836 8444. 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers & Valuers 
5Q.P8I Ms*. London SWJY 5JZ. 839 4034. 
WoridofBooka - 

"30 Sacjcytite St, London, W.1. Every day. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Crastet Curtaini Carpets 6 Uphotatary Cleaning 
Dinlrdr 
Curtains fireproofed and repaired. 01-985 2201. 
Curtain Cleaning Services 
Take down rehang-—on site service. 01-521 
8691. 
Curtatomaatar Commercial* Industrial 
London's specetist service. 01-640 2212. 
Lewis* Wayne Ud 
9 Streatoam Hfch Rd. SW16. Tei 01-768 8777. 
Take-down & re-hang with guaranteed length, 
repeating, curtain cleaning for home & office. 
Sarvieemastar 
Recommended by tearing manufacturers. 546 
7494. 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Annabeilnda Dress Designers 
Stic origtoals/weddtoa dresses 0865 46806. 
Kattw^n Deaigns 
Create yore own exclusive style. 01-693 9539. 
Manor Karwraway 
Your fashion ideas interpreted 422 2383. 

FURNISHINGS _ 
GagOanfi tta&an Furniture Ltd 
Largest selecfion, 289 Wgh Hoftxxn, London. . 
Peart Dot Furniture Workshops 
Desifper/Makers to Order. 01-609 3169. 
Taanf Ltd. (Reproduction FurnBure) 
Hide, Desks- 339 Rnchiey Rd., NW3 794 9363. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thornes Heinitz Music in Via Hone 
"The Doyen of Hf-Fl Muate". 01:229 2077. 
Video Markets 
Largest speoafet W-fl/vkJeo retaler in the UK. 
For nearest branch.0923 27737. . 
R«g Webb Entertainments 
Qiddren's party peepto Ganes, prizes, magic, 
etc. 01-573 1896. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Buyrfte (Wallpapers) Lid ■ 
Fabric & WaBcovffltog spedeSsts. 952 4737. 
Oorftect and Malntonanca Services Lid 
Redec, conversion, alteration. 0634 364241. 
Htokmet Souttiways Untitad 
Ait to Architecture — period ptecea/coffipletfl 
p«ided intenore boutfti. sold — efiamantied, 
reassembled by experts. 
^^(0293) 3161& Crawley Sussex RH10 
2TQ. 
Michaei Inchb^d. FS1AD. Chartered Dealgrey 
ArchHectwal planring, decorate. 01-584 
8832. 
Sheen Decorations Co , ___ 
AS twSffing and decanting. 8W14. 01-878 
3400. 

SteXtisa savins to London. 730 2304. 
Wndgwbexas Unlimited 
Co^^ce. Prebtem UtL 01-828 8181. 

JEWELLERY 
Bonds 
Praoous ieweir. and d«s«ns. V>m us at 153 New 
Bond SI 4991536/7. 
TheFamous Richard Ogdsn Wna Room 
28 Burfcngfon Arcade, where you'a enjoy fha same 
expert pvsonal samce whether your mg caste 
&3S« £35,000. 
Torrtnl Jewettors of Ftorenoa 
Exquatejeweflery smee 1369 22 Od Bond St 

KITCHENS A EQUIPMENT 
StngtetonFunttture - 
Luwjry custom made oak and martogmy 024363 

LIGHTING 
Jaks-Son Lighting Cantre . 
For toe best si Renod bgnra Tel 0I-48S4?49. 
Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting 
1870-1940 0fiQ. 194Westt»tfneGr. 2296666. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Charterhouse of London Musical tosauments 
LM. 
Brins & woodumd soeoatals. 01 -250 0949. 
Pexmans Homs & Brass 
Spectofcst hom mak«s/repaire. 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Anglo Rsrstan Carpet Company 
Est. 1910. Ine Arcade, Scxnh Kensington S»l Of- 
589 54 57 Valuafeon. buying and dsanng. 
8eharProfex Cleaning 2 Repair Soedaftsts 
From rugMaLtpesines.01-226 0t44 
Careans Bosly 
Free adwice bwmg/restonng. 01-722 7608. . 
Chancery Carpoto 
Finest quahiy. Large ctodcs, tow prices. 01-405 
0453 
Paruan Carpets * Rugs 
?4 Cnert'icy Sr.. GuWord, Surrey. 0483 502677. 
Vigo Carpet Gatary. 
Antique old/new.6A Vigo St.. W.1.01-439 6971. 
ThmMs Carpet Cteanars 
O«on. Handdearung. redorolions. 049124676. 
Tha Oriental Carpet Cantre 
The finest cnace and keenest price* Brochure on 
request Houndsdilctt, London. 6.C 3.Tel. 01-283 
6568. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Alec Draw Picture Frames 
7 Cale 9.. Chelsea Green. S.W.3.01 -352 8716. 
Artefact 
Fine Art picture framers and dealers, W.1.01-580 
9684. 
Batonl Picture Framers 
4T StoarwSt.,SW1.2356151. Only 10-6. 
ChetoaaFlqe Arts Ltd. 
Fast quality framing. W4/SW3.01-5892089. 
Harrow Picture Fronting Centre 
Theepeoafists. 5 Headstone Drive. 863 6337. 
R. L. Brown Ltd. of Judd Street 
7 ha complete service. No. 100 WC1.8373806. 
Sebastian D’Oreal (Print Weber ■) 
39 Theobalds Rd . W.C.1.01-405 6663. 
The Coin Gatary 
17 Walton St., SJN.3. 7-day framing. 01-589 
3678. 

SHOEMAKERS 
Defee 
Made to measure In a tow days. 584 3321. 

-SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
Citing tord Boarding & Quarantine Kennels • 
160 Chlngford Ml Rd LONDON. 01-529 0112. 
The Federation of Personnel Services 
01-4868264 tor («f approved sgenoee. 
Pawsey* Payne Ltd. . 
Fine paintings & vahafions. 01 -9304221. 
H.R. HkKJfna (Coffee-man Ltd J 
ftpnaakstsjn fine coffee. O) -829 3913. . . 
RsutrocoinAutomaUca Limited 
Suppliers videogames. 580 7348. Telex 892989. 
Nattond Portraiture Association 
Ofe. pastels, drawings E30-E575.6604507. 
RadwPrivate Radio Dental Emergency Serwioa 
B348345 Lode5555 tor 24hr treatment. 
Royal lnsttute of British Archftecta 
Free dient advisory service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. 
Tha Ujndon Windsurfing Centre • - 
Learn to windsurf in London. 01-2280430; 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—Custom TaBoring for Women 
17South Motion SL, W1Y IDE. £H-629 3493. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Arthritis Care 
Welfare support far arthritis sufferers. 6, TS, 
Grosvwwr Crescent. SW1.01-235 0902. 
British Sailors* Society 
Seamens Welfare. Box 11. Hard, Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 Carlton House, Terrace, London SW1Y 5AR. 
Cantrspolnt (Emergency Shelter) 
Chanty—helps young homeless—Donations; 5? 
DaenSL.Wf. 
Church Array—Centenary 1981 /2. 
Centenary 1981/62. 01-318 1226. Cheques to 
Independents Rd.', SE3 9LG. 
Counsel and Cara for the Bdarty 
Nur8toghomecareandadvice.01-6211624. 
Hospital Saving Association 
Family hoalth Insurance. TaL Ot-723 7601. 
bnpertti Cancer Research Fimd 
PO Best 123, Lincolns ton Ffetos, WC2A3PX. 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nursing—welfare—advice—research. 
124 StomeStreeL SW1X 9BP. 01-730 9157. 
Mind National Assoc, for Mental HeeOi 
22 Harley St.. W1N2ED. 01-637 0741. 
Muscular Dysbophy Group of Great Britain - 
35 Macaulay Rd., London SW4 OCP. 01-720 
8055. 
PhSadelpMa Association 
Moital health. R. D. Lalng: Chairman. 486 9012. 
The fioyaf Hospttaf * Hoow tor kreurattiaa 
For toe incurable sndvety severely dsabtecL 
Shelter Campaipi tortbe Homeless 
Room 415,157WatertooRd.,SE1.01-633 9377. 
Please give—people need shelter. 
The Chest Heart and Stroke Association 
Tavistock House North, London. WCl. 01-367 
3012. 
The MacIntyre Schools Ltd. 
Longterm Care/TraininaMentBfiyHandtoapped. 
The Shaftesbury Society 
112 Regency St, SW1—Caring sinoe 1844. 

FASHION* BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
DaBa Coffins 
Beauty spactetsto. 19 Beauchamp Place, SW3. 
5811810. * 
Batree Private Cfttic . 
Cosmettc&genera) surgery. 262 4422/1. 

-Lavenfl (Sheer Chic) 
23 Walton Street SW3.TeL 01-S89 3302. 
The CSntoal Cosmetic Ceitim 
Red veins, aoierdtei treatments. 48B97B1. 
The Dapifex Beauty Centre * Equipment 
Showroom 
Forafl beaity treatments; 01-4860852. 
JiifieHacfcer Beauty Clnie. 
Experts in acne and etadftjysisL 935 3424, 
ThePoutineyCMc 
Cosmtefo surgery and hair transplantation in 
complete confidence. Tei. 01-5709658. 
Swanky Modes 
106 CsndenRoad.MV1.0M853569. 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred Dunhil Ltd. 
Exclusive personal possessions; luxury Barters, 
para, watches, laatoer, fashion accaesories and 
man's dotting, til unsurpassed h oatananship. 
todMdual detail and ctcealance. 30 Dute Steel. 
ST. James’s. London, SW1.01-4999566. 
ManotoBara* - 
Exclusive handmade shoes, 49-51 GU Chuch 
Street, London. SW3,01-3528622. 

FURRIERS 
S. Borland * Son Lfcf 
Oustitvfurs m Wknh & Fox. 01-247 7277. 
Goric Fur* Untiled 
RnesrqusUy, notekepnoM. 499 4806. 
Konrad Furs 
Exdusne designs. 1st Floor. 7-8 Mvkat Place. 
London Wl. 01-5801629. 
MantoFura 
Largest range ol ties in London 487 4479. 
Pttifip Bandon Ltd., Bard. 01-478 1620 + 
Loughton ♦ GdeaPte 
RemtFura 
V«Jcho<eoftursendfurhats.Ot-629 9563. . 
Ana Furs 
ffrvo—kmi at first tight. 01-4660629. 
SteiovariFurs 
The most exclusive lure in London, 38 Condut St .. 
London, Wl. 01-4931857. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 

Conkers Hair Design 
Expert Styto + Rer»en Hair Care 748 1068. 
Harley Hair Transplant Advisory Seneca 
2-4 Dean Street. London. Wt. 01-43 7 4215. 
York 69 
10 am/10 pm. Also Men, 69 Yortt St. W! 723 
7553. 

HEALTH 
Harrods: Scalp and Hair Disorders 
M. Lanoon Md, Consonant IticMo&a. 584 
8881 
Dr. John Um. M. Acupuncture (Poking) 
Harley Street. Lonoon, Wl. 637 0CS7/703 
0301. 
Oyre * Tonic Hwtith Cfob 
One of Europe's most luxurious 629 0946. 
The Mode Stawting * Beauty Centre 
Speoatea borty/facetreatments 9379501. 
Trim'ntan Ltd 
Free consutation veto course of tretements 01- 
935 8393 or 0442 64822 (lades). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
Je an G3bertaf Frames* Flowers. 
Bouquets permaneoffy preserved 0625 72815. , 
J. R. Taylor . 
Bndal wear/fashion specials. 0253 722266. / 
SSPVtdeo. 
Wedtteigs. etc, videod. Tel 01-997 5507. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

CONSULTANTS i 
Accountancy* legal ProfeeafonsSebttbn Ltd 
EC2.01-5883588. 
Administrative * Clerical Pwaunnal Lhl 
New Broad St. EC2.588 3588. . 
Atbemarte Appointments : 
Secreladti end Ctarical. 01-493 6010. 3 
CsmpbtiUlohnaon Asaoc 
35 New Broad St.. EC2.588 3588.11x087374. 
Campbeti-Johnaon Exec. Secretaries^Ltd 
35 New Broad St. EC2.586 3588. 
David Growe Associates 
Banking Manageriti/Ctaricti/SacrelariN. 248 
1658. 
IAL Recruitment Services Division 
Total capacity in manpower aeteefion and 
pteement wortdwide. AaracBo House. Hayes FkL. 
SouthaB, Mddx. Tlx 24114.01-643 MU. 
tetarexec 
(London. Bairingham. Manchester). The only ! 
company pr owing oomprehentive astistanca in ; 
seetong executive emptoyment. 01-434 3661- ■ 
9/021 643 2924/061 236 3732. 
Jane Ashley Ltd 
499 7319. Genuine avt guaranteed personal 
service. 
Monica Grow RecruHraent Coneultants 
For executive sacretaries/PAs. For personal, 
profession^ senrice ring 839 1082. 
Oyster 
1-2 Hanover St. Wl. 01-629 6736/4081611. 

DOMESTIC HELP 
Mrs. Lines Emp.Agy 
For til domestic staff. 01-S37 4165. 
Search Agency 
Top private* company domestics. 01-730 8122. 
Tlx. 8951859. 

145 Knightebrtdge.SWI. Unusual gltekxj. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hand 
Clothes to be seen W Bfiftoflo. Comal, iani, 
Leathers by Scons. 27 Edgware Hoad, Lcndon. 
W2.01-724050a 

NURSING 

Aquerfas Nursing 
Branches throughout London. 01-2740928. 
British NurtingAaaoclaBon 
Over 40 branches nafrorwide. 01-629 9030. 
0KPs Nursing Agency 
Private nuraas in London 24 Ns. 01-4863096. 
Mavyfobona Nursing * Nannies Sendee 
78 Maryiebone Lane. Wl. 487 5391. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

Ashridge Management Collage 
BBtaianatecLHefte.044-2843491. . 
Etmteng Centre (Warica) Ltd 
For co-execs, (res.) foe Engfah. 0926 624275. 
Thetoatitute of Marketing Cotiaga 
Sties and markettog comes. 062-8524922.. 
institute of Personnel Manigenrent 
fonrova your setecSort, fraireng, employee 
reteSons and manpower pofides. 367 2844. 
Institute ot Supervisory Management 
Hptomafn(reigtpnBctiC0uTeL(^4325l346L 
Oxford Osntre for Management Studies 
Executive development 0865 735422. 
School of Business* Mistrial Management 
For (Mate London courses U. 0233 22101. 
Service Training Lid 
Audreisual programme makera. 0926512421. 
Tha Contra for International Briefing 
The Caste, Famham, Surey (0252.721194). 
Britie managers for owemeas^tignmente. 
Xerox Uamfofl Systems fotemaSonalLM 
Tfain the top ptapte. 0^-994 8592. 

'CONFERENCE / 
; 'FACILITIES & - 
r! SERVICES 

Acante Tape Transcription Servicsa 
UM&anm ana condensed reports. 02 n 210553. 

/AssoeaMtonef Cenfarenea ExoaMve (ACE> 
^ friwmebonalMembas.Td046O575S5 

ConterenoaAsaocitiaaLld 
PiotesoontiOrganGara/Managers. 937 31 S3. 
ConterancaSarvicoa 
CompMhensrvecongresspiannera. 01-564 4226. 
Oonny Kooea. Broadway. Woics. 
Where toe ete© meet n refined luxury and 
scphtacatedtaeMec ieii0386)8S27ii. 
Ftickawt Southways Limited 
Worti Comer. Bakxoibe Road, Crawley (0293) 
883061. 
tmaapraMre^Sacratariot 
SnafiunaousandCansecuWe.OI-858 4187. 
JamesGrecte Conference Centre 
Moseley. Bnnngham 13-021 -449 4137. 
London Conferences Ud 
Pntiessunalconlerencearganizars. 7231044. 

■1 nwftoi>rnivuw»il«nnflnrpmii 

‘ 7303450lor "C^ovention London 81 ~irae. 
11 wirhattar Univeniry ContoranceCentra 
Htogterbrochm 061-273 3333.ext3211. 
eftehailWcatiald limited 
/ Audo visual communcanons. 01-493 7939. 
Pondtoy Manor Cantre 
46 nans CuBlen. ruralsen mg. TrwqiHwis)2481. 
P1RC Education and HaMTchSenHc—Ltri 
Aot. conlerenceoigarasers. 01-836 2208. 
RovalOMT-SAttUoauB 
StJames'aetegaDtconls/banqutis. 493 5051. 
Trinity Hal. Cambridge 
ftrnry Lane. Cambridge. CJ321TJI 

AGENCIES 
Aocotfitancy DMaion 
Atangate Agency. 437 6351. Permanent and) 
Temp. 
Annie PaBater Agency 
For top secretana! stall. 01-589 9225. 
BBgh Appointments . 
The dpwn-uidar wonder. 01-493 4372. jr 
Campbafi-Johnson Recruit Advg. Ltd ft 
35 New Broad Stiaet, EC2.588 3588. f' 
Career Plan (Executive Secretarial) Ltd J 
Peunanant A temporaryatati. 01-734 4284. . 
CPExac. Appts r 
25-27 Oxford Sl. wl. Sen. Secs. Management 
4379411. 
Cantacora Start Ltd 
Permanent or temporary cal: 937 6525 (W8); 536 
2675 (WC2); 734 2664 (W|). 
Crone Coridi * Assodataa Limited 
Permanent or temporary senior secretaries. 6)1- 
4371126 (West End). 01-62B 4835 {dtyi 
Executive Employment Bofietinlnn ' 
Confidential Newsletter.0628 33093. j 
International Secretaries - I 
17 Berkeley Street. Wl X SAG. 01 -491 7108. ? 
Morrow Agancy ' 
Algerm/temp language foba. 01-6361487/f839_ 

Norma Sketnp Personnel Service* 
Secretarial & Office staff at sl levels. Parmi222 
5091. Temp222 6064. Broadway, SW1. 
Opus Personnel 
Your oomplete service. 01-486 7921/4 ot 01- 
486 0321. 
O. V. Selection (opp Harrods} 
Permanent and temporary staff. 01-589 O5S0L 
Plpoo 
Technical Recruitment Spedafists, UK/Oteeas. 
01-8913134. ~ 
RadctiBe Accountancy 
Acds. Start spectate*. 405 0863 (Hofoom}- 
RadcBfa Personnel 
Sec. & Admin. Stett. 492 0526 (Oxford Oncas). 
Staff Introductions 
(Sec. & Exec.). 34 Brook SL. Wl. 486 6953/491 
8839. 
Success After 60 
(For staff 50 to 70+J. 01-629 0672..01-680 
0858 ? 

ESTATE AGENTS 

jRENTALS 
Abbey Estates (Residential * ConvnsrctaO 
127 Brent Street, London MN4.01-202 3833. 
Acedeniy Apertmanta 
Luxuy Accom Specahste. 581 0871/0756. 
AndertDB * Son (Letitna * Management) 
Suburban S London specialists. 01-686 7941. 
Ashmore* Co 
5 FincWey Laje. Herxton, NW4. 01-203 1177 
tor turn. lets. 
Birch * Co 
Raaderttai lettngs, central and suburban. 01- 
499 8602 (7 Wies). 
Butt * Home Estate Agents 
Rented Specaaksts n SW London. 568 6072. 
Cobban & Gasefee Limited 
46 Beauchamp Place. SW3.01-569 5461. 
EffisCopp * Company 
?10 Upper Rfchmond m.. SWI5. 789 7610. 
Hampton * Sons 
6 Arington SL SW!. 01-493 8222. 
Jac Property 
Expert letting an aver London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Wbnnc* SL Wl. 01-439 6452. Fum. Lets. 
Keith Cardaia Groves 
Fine Fnratiied Property. Cenfral London, 43 
North Audey SL London Wl. 01-529 6604. 
Upfriend * Co 
Al London and sunounting areas. 499 5334. 
Luxury LMng 
15 Cromweo Reed. SW7. 01-589 9225 
Marie Carter 
Hampstead. 435 0504. Rooms and Sals to toL 
Rends cofiected. 
PbWps Kay * Lewis 
Luxury hroefied properties. 01-839 2245. 
Ruck * Ruck (Letting Management & Sated) 
13 OU Brampton Road. SW7.01-581 1741. 
Townchoice Ltd (Letting * Management) 
17 Church Road. SW191947 73S1 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Hampton * Sons 
6 Artngton SL SW1. 01-493 8222. 
Haray Bemey Industrial * Commercial 
11 OU Buffington SL London Wl. 01-199 
0801. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Atiantic Group of Companies.' 
Span, whole and time ownership. 01-499 8313. 
Chesham Properly Overseas Limited 
Sates management timesharing 01-235 0881- 
4. 
FfocMol CtMdtera Properties 
From AlarfaeAa to Gibraltar. 0722-26444. 

EDUCATION 

AB»ny College 
Hendon. 01-202 9748. Al O & A level subjects. 
Barnards O & A Level Tutorial Cottage 
15Wakefield SL WCl. 837 1383. 
Belalr English Language Travel * Hotel 
10 Denmark SL WC2. 01-379 7510. 
Bharatiya VfcJya Shaven 
Yoga—Mimic Dance—tertian tang. 381- 

Bownll TutefW rntiana 
HuiW Green. Sussex. 0580-865 28. Tlx. 
95596. 
Chartwadi Lid 
How to become a Consultant. 01-820 0780. 
Peris Academy School of FaaNoa 
299 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01-629 5640. 
P. Q. Telesystems Ud 
Telex training VOU tope. 01-353 7685. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Angtoschooi (Areis) 
Engftsh/Toefl, 146 Church Rd. Lotdon. S619. 
01-653 7285. 
Assoc, rf Recognised English Language 
Schooto 
125 Hgh Hofxxn. London WCl. 242 3136/7. 
Berlitz School of Lanoueoes 
321 Oxford StraeLLanifanWI. 01-629 7360. 
Country Servtoes 
Devon Eng. Language Schools (0626) 890333. 
EF Language Schools Ud 
74-80 Wamor Square. Hastings. 0424-424501. 
fcwtiluf Fraigak {French Institute) 
Al levels. 14 Cromwel Place, SW7. 589 6211. 
Unguarama Ud 
53 PaD Mai. London. SW1.01-930 7697. 
3t Godric'a Cotape 
2 Arinwlght Rd. NWS. 01-435 9831. Secretarial 
Courses. Languages and Buaaiess ShHtiee. 
Stfrey Language Centra 
Ffoxi in-company tang, courses. 01-66? 9174.* 
Tlie Efizabethan School of English 
Putney, London. SWJ5,01-785 9673. - - 
Windsor Engfeh Language Centra 
English courses tor foreign students. Famfly 
accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wymm House 
Engfch for Chidran. 77 Lansdowne Rd, 
Boumemuffit (0202) 292608. 

TUTORIAL 
Engtish Titition-Camb Horn Grad EFL, SW1 or 
Pijtfs Rss B2B1683. 
French. Italian. Latin Private Tt4fon 
By quaKsd native fotors. Td. 93S 864 v. 
French Private Tiritfan (Nhr Badgwrjw) . . 
SuccassU experienced tutor. 01-584 8048. 
The Rapid Results Cottage 
Homs Study GCE & Professions. 01-947 7272. 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES - 
Afro Aslan Trawl Ud (Mr Agent) 
Economy travel speriafet 01-639 1711/2/3. 
Bestways Travel 
01-930 3985. Air agts. For Africa & worldwide 
economy fravd. 
Brffisb Coachways. 
Express Coach Service across G.B. 800 8010. 
Bucktogbran Travel (Air Agents). 
Lowest airfares, best sarvicB, 01-930 8501. 
Business Travellers Chib 
Australasian and Far East experts. 01-370 
1146. 
Corfk>t Ho&daya Lid 
The beet in Corfu. 0753 46277.24 hours. 
Fast Irani, AETA 
Long had tusfoess, Houw specUMs. 01-485 

Interair 
tar economy ffcghts to toe African continent. 01- 
493 7843. 
JS Travel 
For East oscounl fights. For bnxfue Tat 01-734 
5927. 
Prints Travel 
Economy Business Travel specialste. 01-499 
7203. 
Rainbow Travel 
tastaM computerised aarvioo. ABTA4ATA. 01-402 
7432 
RahoTravel 
Lowest fares Austraha/NZ. 01-405 3956. 
Sam'aFkghta 
To Colombo. India, Mentis EasL Bangkok. TefOI- 
32328B4 
SteeinondSoolh American Travel 
Aff agts. Argensna/Branl spacrisia. 01-730 
8646. 
SunaaverPrandi Cartlftino * Caravan Hotiday* 
By coach. Tel 044248201. 
Sammy 
Greece, Aictrata, Germany, Swite. Italy, Span. 
8370614 
United Air Travel 
We lead, others lolow 01-4392326/3396. 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. Ar agents. Flights to major 
wofUMdedesenaiiOfts 
Wtitercrukae* Ud. Brdteny Garni ftaWays. 0243 
S72096.24 las. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 
Country Services 
Devon. Supercottagesaval (06261890333. 
BeS Rock Hotel 
Paace/comlort.tsfesofSofiy 072022575. 
G.B. Hotel Reserves 
A cal reserves a good hotel. 01 -5810161. 
Hotel Imperial A A- *■ * 
Hythe, Kent Goff. sea. SSasres 030367441. 
Hotel NonnarufielnteniatioaalA A A A1 
Hydro Boumemoutti10202)22246. 
London. Portman Court Hotel 
30 Seymour St. Marble Arch, Wl. 402 5407. 
Tito Old Blade Lion 
Comfortable Welsh border inn 0497820641. 
These hotels supply a complimentary espy of 
The Times to their guaets 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gi Curribertand Place, London, Wl. 01-402 4288. 
Portman Hotel 
22 Portman Square. London. Wl. Reservations 
01-488 5844. 
Cartton Tower Hotel 
Cadogan Race, London, SW1. Reservations 01- 
2355411. 
torn On The PaiK Hotel 
TtomiHon Place, London. Wt. Reservations 0 T-499 
0866 
Capital HoM 
22 Basd Street. London. SW3, Reservations 01- 
5895171. 
The Sheraton ParkTower Hotel 
101 Knlghisbridge. SW1X 7RN. Reservations 01- 
2358050 

. STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacatton-Work 
WoddntfHofidays, 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

MOTORS 

Hungary-Daniiw Travel. ABTA 
6 Oonduft SL Wl. 493 0263. Also Vienna. 
Prague: 

No. 1 foktei cost wfiaWaffioWs to Latin America. 
01-6374676. 

Alan Day Ltd. London 
Mercedes-Benz sales and swvlce. 01-4351133. 
Brew for Ford 
Main deal Kensington. Sales, service, hire. 373 
3333 
Milcareof Mlfl HM 
16-18 HateLane. Mifi HB. NW7.01-959 6961. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porecheapeciallste. Muse Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Mews. London, W2.01-402 84 74. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C. Rtsdon. M.A. 
Roil&Royce chauffeur Service. For providenf 
radtfgence: BraCkne*3346. 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
ArZ Removals. Greet Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex Rd. London. Nf. 01-226 
8800/1207. 
BoHlgw Transport (EnglandDLM 
41 Park Royal Ftoad.NWi 0.01-961 1230. 
Finches oi Forest Hill Ltd 
Officeramovaisand storage. 01-699 6766. 
Haiite Ud 
Etfopeendoor-to-doauemovals. 01-8861167. 
Hotels Ud 
Household removals & storage. 01^-876 7676. 
Progress Assembly 
Anyofficeh’hokl removals. 01-947 9445. 
L J. Roberton(Removals & Storage) LM 
Dom/Officfrpackera/ahippers. 01 -5521132 
B. J. ScammeU (Removals) 
Personal and efficient service. 01-7351768. . 
Vanbrugh Ud 
Personal service. Office/h’hoW speciafists. 01- 
639 2743. 

SPORT &LjEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Harry Hsti at Austin Reed 
Rxting & courery shop, first Boor. 103 Regent 
Sbaei, London. Wl. 01-734 6789. 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave of Golf 
Europe's largest goH shop Uxbridge51891. 
Camping Holidays Discount warehouse . 
Tents/ayvnings/toUing caravans. 0634 45152. 
Carsons Nafionwide Leisure 
Awtengspeciafists.3branches.Batii281B0.. . 
Cowes Crufaring Centre 
Luxury RYA.eajBnfl couses. Cowes293910. 
Dsvsn Caravans Ltd,'Touring caravans... most 
makes.0934 23433. 
Eafing Soorts Centre 
w!ljondorS choice sport store. 579 6536. 
Hayfing Saffing School & windsurfing Centre 
Fun and Winonas year. Haying Island67334. 
Hesdcom Parachute Club 
Weekend courses. Headcom, Kent 0622 
890862. 
indoor Tennis 
Vanderbilt Club, al year round. 7 am-11 pm, Tef 
01-743 98JR 
Robin Hood GoB Centre 
Europe's largest golf experts. 021-771 7544. 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy Rtw&estauram . 
Overlooks the Thames and dancing nlghSy. 
La Varenna Restaurant at tha Montcalm 
Ftoesl French ciisine. 01-402 5121. 
GaKpott Restaurant 
Turkish and International Cuisfcie. 5881922/3/ 
TlwHanoverian Gentleman’s MghtcliJb 
Coribnartel Cuisine, to resatve: 499 5702. 

GALLERIES 
J. Coffins* Son 
(Est 1953). Antiques & fine paintings. 63 Hgh SL 
Bidetord. N Devon. 023723103. 
Mangate Gatary 
Engfch water colours, 1750/1950. ' By 
appointment only. Rfty tfustralod priced 
catafoguea on request TetophoneOI-995 9867. 
Mattni Gatary (London) 
24 MotcombS, SW1. PaintinQB of Arabia. 

THE TIMES 
SOLID GOLD SERVICE 

is pabEsbed each week and provides a 
nmqrne opportomry for companies to 
roach approximately one million 
Times readers. It costs only £300 per 
fine for ■ year (only £5.76 per week). 
You {tf your company name free. To 
reserve your entry for Jnu, 1981, or 
if yon require further details; please 
write to: 

Classified Advertising, 
Hie Thnrx. Gray's fn« Road, 
London, WCL : 
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Secretarial and Non-Seer etarial Appointments 
RECRUITMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

LEGAL NOTICES SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXCELLENT SALARY + CAR 
Top flight* PA/Secretary aged, between 28 and 
32 required for a pleasant 36 year old MD of 
a group of companies in the leisure industry 
situated near Reading. 

BANKINfS/PROfERTY £6.500 
Senior confidential secretary with good short¬ 
hand to work for the very agreeable Company 
Secretary of this busy company in EC2.-Secre¬ 
tary must be able to liaise at high level. Own 
office and excellent benefits. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS £6300 
The Marketing Executive of this large and 
busy fir.-m in EC2 requires a top flight secre¬ 
tary wish sparkle and a sense of humour to 
work for himself and a travelling marketing 
team of three. Beautiful new. offices and 
excellent holidays. 

NO PARKING!!! £5300 
The divisional Manager of this large and 
successful firm requires a good audio secretary 
to keep him organised. Office in W2. Free 
naririMg. 
- Qty 01-377 8600 . 

West End 01-439 7001 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
PUBLIC REUT10NS 

O Are van calm. tuiHapp* . ■ 
able., mteUiflcnl. rfridenl * 
and -wici A sense . Of * 
ham oar ? _ ' * 

Q can. son waM oO vtalum * 
—politely and retain their * 
triecuj*hq)--hathto per- ju 
son or waii year goad * 
tsbsphane manner 7 X 

Q naive ynn sot tpnnactflalo J 
shorthand Ud typtofl w 
(U20/601 ? Jf 

A IT so. yon could b« Jut ? 
tine person to help the X 
Joint MD of this Urge * 
woU-Knawa PR company.. £ 
Ana 38-35. £6.600 plus £ 
benefits. Pleaw telephone * 
Henrietta Howard. X 

1 

£6300 + MORTGAGE 
BANKING/MARKETING 

High flyw.-Assistant Director. 
Involved in marketing the - 
Baltic's services jradoimlty. Is 
looking for a.brainy PA/Bow^ 
rotary who can meet the de¬ 
mands of a- varied job in a- 
pleasant end .flexible manner. 
Internal bodgots need to be 
monitored, so you should 
have a flair for figures to take .= 
an interest In this side of. 
the work. You should also erv 

■ joy using your -Initiative, bo 
able lo taka responsibility 
and be prepared to work 
occasionally as part - of a 
team. Maths ‘O' level nscss- 
aaj^Age. twenties. Speeds 

' Ring 628 4835 

GoneCoddU 
Recruitment Consultants 

LANGUAGES + 

BANKING 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

- 25-40 £7,000 p A 
Erig/Frcncb PA/Sec c. £8,000 
Ikulst French Marketing rep 
develop new badness, deal with 
clients A office admin, s/h Eng. 
Age 35+ . 
Eni/Gmu PA/See C. £7,000 
Tnp flight pa/sec to assist Ger¬ 

man . Age 25-35. 
Eng/Spaaisb voC/atuHt £5.500 

+ bonus 
Yearly person to train in int Yoatiy person to train in Inf 

5ra« *&&& rvs 
languages. Aye. 19-23. 
AH three potations are tn ECS 
and give normal banking perks. 

Top Executive of this prom¬ 
inent International Company, 
W8 seeks a personal assist¬ 
ant wtth proven secretarial 
skills (good s/h and typfrig) 
to be involved in all aspects Z 
Of this confidential post Z 
Thera will be some travel 5 
abroad. Benefits will Include 2 
free products, staff rootaur- Z 
ant modern luxury office Z 
plus tree travel In the Lon- Z 
don arse. Z 

Veronica Lapa 937 6528 • 
Recroilment Consuflanta 

PA/SEC 
For -top ad man, chance for 
a realty first class -Demon to 
shins to this Important posi¬ 
tion worKUtfl lnt.tttlatloiinllir 
at top level. French luumgB 
useful to C7.SWT 

.... ADVERTISING 
. RECEPTIONIST 

Soper smart ■ receptionist 
'with typing)-fDr this pres¬ 
tige agency. Bxccliont tele¬ 
phono -manner. £6.750. 

INFORMATION 
SECRETARY 

SOUTHWARK BRIDGE 
£6,250- 

Are' you methodical and 
highly organised? if ao, two 
executives Of an International 
group of companies need 
you. They want you to set 
up a cros-referem filing 
system from which you will 
provide a backup informa¬ 
tion sendee .as. well as act 
as their sscroluiry- They will 
value your fast, accurate 
typing and overtook your 
rusty shorthand and It will be 
a great - asset if you have 
an aptitude for figures.' 

Ring 628 4835 

GtoneCoddll 
Racndfcnojd ftaowBants 

ST. THOMAS’S HOSPITAL jJfiDICAL 
'V- SCHOOL:^-./„ •_; vi 

(University of London) 
- LONDON SKI 7EH ; ; 

Youne experienced SECRETARY required for the' 
Registry Section of'riie" Dean’s Office: "Hi is section cod- - 

-eists of-tie- Assiscaia:-Secretary to the- Medacal School 
aid the Registry Secretary^ The successful applicant 
TviH be rteaRng with .gnttergraidijate and postgredfoate 
affairs. Word Processor being installed. Shorthand-and ■ 
typing essential. Pleasant office situated near to Wat¬ 
erloo awl Westminster stations. - Salary on University . 
scale £5,G97-£5£72 pa inclusive, according to age and 
experience. Written applications, with, details, to Mrs 
Dot, Dean’s Office. 

YOUNG CHELSEA 

' SOLICITOR' 

with soma Interesting clients re. 
qulrca s blight Audio Secretary 
with good typing and preferably 
legal experience. 

No shorthand "nended.' 
Cheerful atmosphere in Worid'a 
End offices. .Hoars, holiday and 
salary negotiable. ' * 

Telephone 352 4554 

TEMPTING 

IN THE STRAND. 

TEMPER! 
TEMPER! I 

.Don't get 'In" a Ussy If the 
really' Interesting temp jobs 
haven't yet come your way 
Uils- summer... ! 

it's only .because you haven't 
been srofrnd -to Stella Better 
In tlm Strand. We have a 
tempting choice of stimula¬ 
ting temp jobs for . good 
audio and s/h secretaries, -as 
well as copy typists. 

Stella fisferEtaiwa 
ITS StraoAWC2.m-83866M 

£3.50 p.h. 
You are greatly In demand 
with spends ol 100/80, good 
experience and a bright per¬ 
se nal tty. We have plenty of 
non to Offer you in Central 
London in director-level 
secretarial assignments. Dis¬ 
cover for yourself the fun 
of lolning the Crone CoridH 
team. Ring 

’ 437 1128 (West End) 

628 4833 (C&y) 

GoneCoi3{ 
Reemitaent Consultants 

RADIOTHERAPY 
TECM0L0GIST 

Albany Medical - Center 
yfwrpWL, DSA»is currently 
seeking candidates for. the 
position of Radiotherapy 
Technologist.... Qualified 
candidates must bave com¬ 
pleted an approved 2 year 
progTEan in radiotherapy 
and be eligible for Ameri¬ 
can, registry.. 

Old hospital is an 800- 
bed teaching institution 
which is closely affiliated 
■with the Albany Medical 
College. We are located 
in New York State’s capi¬ 
tal city which is one of 
America’s most progres¬ 
sive state capitals. Our 
location, equidistant from 
New York City, .Bostrta 
and Montreal, provides 
easy access to the finest 
calrarak educational and 
recreational areas in the 
country. 

Our Personnel Director, 
Mr Richard MacKewice, 
will be in London on June 
8th and 9th. Interested 
candidates should contact 
him at the Westbury 
Hotel, New Bond Street, 
01-629 7755.. He will be 
happy to" personally dis¬ 
cuss out. hospital and its 
excellent salary and 
benefit programs... 

ALBA_\T MEBICVl 
GESOT HOSPITAL 

New Scotland Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 12208, USA 

affirmative' action and 

PERSONNEL 'SERVICES 
LTD 

14 Broadway. S.W.l . 

PARAGON LANGUAGE 
CONSULTANTS 

3 Tottenham St, W.l 
580 7056 

TO £5,700 ' 
RECEPTIONIST 

The receptionist ta • a vary 
important person^ at tno 
elegant Head Offloo of a 
maior public company near 
Victoria—at the centre of 
activity, meeting all visitors 
and balng responsible for 
aome administrative duties 
as weU as a beautiful recep- 

flonaily rewarding ■ and 
involving Job. You wUi 
need to be able to com- 
nmnlcato well at Chatroan 
and Managing Director-level 
and be able to hantfla a 
switchboard. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St 
RecniHmarit Consultants 

tin 55. [ou to*«» 

01-5231204 

EXPERIENCED BtlERVIEVBfl 
£7,000 plus bonus schema with, 

ho upper Rmft 
This World-leading recruitment 
consultancy has an opening for a 
professional person with a suc¬ 
cessful agency track record. TWs 
position will offer unlimited earn. 

. mg potential, excellent career 
-prospect* which ■ could lead to 
management, and you will be 
encouraged to develop and in¬ 
crease your already established 
client base. 
For further Inform all on reply to: 

Box 029 G. The Hines. 
All replies wifi tie treated hi ti» 
strictest confidence. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
ASSISTANT -: 

TO MANAGER 

With good copy 'typing and 
ctumnino switchboard man¬ 
ner far complex or email 
btutneoses In Chelsea. Un¬ 
flappable and. enthusiastic 
person with some of humour 

aarttos salary 
£4.600. Rtng Locna .on.'5BI 
4533. 

TEMPS in 
Jor a warm welcome and 
top' late call Rosemary 
Hamer -in the CSty or 
Lynne Wllliamj -in die 
West End.. . 

City 377 8600 

West End 439 7001 

Secretaries Flos 
The Sboobdo! Gonuhsnk 

ANGLO AMERICAN 

FAMILY 
Located Quito Eqiiadar, s 
tutor for 7 year old boy to tutor fer 7 year old boy to pre¬ 
pare for entry to Dragon v 
school. September 1963. British 
Oxbridge graduate preferred. 
Athletic outdoor background 
essential. Live as family. Own 
room' and bathroom. Initially 1 
year contract starting January 
1962. Return ah fares provided. 
Salary by negotiation. ■ Rnai 
personal mlenriaws in London 
September 1961. 

Applications with C.V., phots 4 

references including recent tutor 

to Box NO.. 0174 G. Th* TTmt*. 

VIDEO CO. Marketing films/ 
specialised T.V. caswHtes sec* 
famtu secretary with excellent 
■Mils for their Managing Direc¬ 
tor. Outstanding opportunity la 
exetting now flckL 

•- Bond St Bureau 
za . Soul, MotHttm Strut. 

Starr Consonant*. ■ 
eng 3692 499 0304 

ANTIQUE COLLECTOR-—ManOXlns 
noaos an inioiugmut parson for Its 
advertisement dopartment to act' 
as secretary anil oonoraliy assist 
in processing ontens os well os in processing orders os well 0- 
deailnfl -with Queries and com- 

' ptautts. Good'typing, an optimal 
for figures, helpful. pereonaUtt 
plaints. Good'typing, an aptitude 
for figures. helpful, personality 
and comsaoosanjia,- essential. 
Sorry, not suitable fur a college 
leaver. Small. DUmBy team In 
terse pnhtishlng company in W.l 
nCfcw. . FI ease ring , BeWrite 
Flower an 439 0938. 

• TEMPORARIES 
. NEEDED BY 
ALBEMARLE 

APPOINTMENTS 
Shorthind Stciironies. - mini¬ 
mum speeds 100/60;' Anhla 
Socratnrtes, Copy Typtet*.—.' 
Please ring EUzabeth Deane: 

ALBEMARLE'APPOlffTMGNIS. 
RocrnKnant CptisaHants . 
31 Berkutey. Street. VT1 

.. 01-403 6010- ' - 

ACCOUNTANT 
required for group sdsdarj 
nensvur fodnra. Te fete 
durge of ecnisds and adnm- 
sfTatiwr departmenfs. Previoos 
etperierce ur jidnoo bade, 
cinipBierised acumdag aod 
slock cootral denralle. Salary 
£12.000. Riag Mo. Hehi, 

M-4» 8776.- 

«3SS:i (FARRAR STEAD & GLVK 
- -FUrodSHm I£TTWG D&T 

1SQ FULH.VM HD.. SW10 

01-370 4329 

ROLAND GARDENS 
Newly decorated. 2 tearamm^ 
owner's own toma. LONG L£j 
Cl 40 pW. 

KENSINGTON GATE 
Avail, mid inly. 3 months 
B bedroomed house. SHORT 
TERM. £530 nw. 

Holland PARK,—-Smart flat M 
1st floor ■ orerlook&ig garleai a 
bedroama. rcccpllaa. fciScW T 
bj th room. Available now 
months. £ioo pw. Viewed aaf 
recommended bj Aromn iwS 
Flats 329 003-5. 9966. 

S.W.l. Exceptionally attract** 
spacious Mrten flat witaal? 
actor. 1 bed. recept, 
lory dinar, well equipped 
A hath. CJi. £9? pTl^ 
Coates. 828 5631. 69 Bacj3S° 
ham PaJaco Road. S.W.l" w 

KENSINGTON. W.8. Mod la- 
Mock. .2 bed. 1 rooepTT *T 
CM., c.h.w., life porter U 
7 years. Rent £1.750 p^. sjs; 

sfeTSr.sap Cars>ci^ 370 6775/4. 

SHORT SUMMER LETS.— 
servicod flais to modern 

■HdkcMQ 

lodgings lor lawmani y 
landtm- P.C. (non sawkoT 

bidet rooms: s/c tfhS 
Ante or basement IdealTcan 
vide rarntture. Box 05&2 G ftp 

KBNSDIG-roN.—A roper in*- 
fuzsdshrd flat. 2 Sm.nu H 
large' rectro/dtaer. 2 SnSr 
can kit 24hr porterage. Carajara 

.Jet only, 1 year mIn. £100 dw 
Quorum. .01-440. 9944, y " 

BBKmSESS 

AU PAIR Gan Francisco. 20 Plus, 
driver, mm- roiofcro. fare sold. 
Photo reference. PBTta. 45 

- Corotuft. mtii valley, raiimmw 
94*94-1 " “ 

AU PAIR BUREAU PJccatBlIy Ltd. 
- worid's largest xu pa|r agency 

offers test fobs London or abroad 

BELGRAVIA_Basement ■■ - iluX.. 

s&.'aarso“j&ssFE 
aKoanwAlL. £5n«TO* wo 

at 87 Rppent St.. W.l. 930 4757. 
PARISH—iSso weekly for nanny. 

One child—weekends' tree. -Fry 
Coosnltanm. 7 HlOh _ Street. 
Aldershot. - ffailU. TOT 315369. 

ITALY.—UidversUr professor needs 
nanny, two children.—^46 072S. 

WINE BAR W.CJZ needs barman. 
' with. exjMrl«ncn Also _ young. 

I a P.lTTU Ji;-i 

OPPORTUNITY 

. c £5^00 , 

Energetic ' outgoing 
assistant to PR Director 
West End, Office admin, 
ciient/press liaison, 
good typing. Ring Wendy. 
Ford ham on 

637 3527 
AROUND £5,000 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

, 18 GraweiiCT Street London W1 
L Telephone 0M992921 J 

Secretary required 
for^ Director 'or the " Medical 
Dlvuloa of an lntamaunnal 
HeCrnlmieiit Company Involved 
In tho recrullmenl. Mlecuou and 

. FMERED TEMPS a 
We offer you a professional 

but- friendly service In 
exchange for your flexibility 
and good sac skills (180/80). 
Our Temps are In constant 

.demand in.-both .die - media 
end- commercial-worlds and 
are paid up, Jo.£3JQ„ per 
bour* \ 

Telephona 493 1184'. 
HANDLE STAFF 

.-.(Pec &oniti). 

2ND reflSOM SHARE FLAT.—Own 
room swi9. £120 p.cJU. Tel. 
788 4772 raltor ■ 6 pen'. . 

' ISL. 2 mins tube, super oat 
garden, or prof 2nd JemM* 

24 + ^ £120 p.c.«n-excL -607 4765 

XN|c_HTS8RfPGg. S.W.l.—Orxr* 
looking park. excvUeni vabu. to- 
lertor dmlDiMd flat. Largarerap' 
2 beds/a Wrths. AvatL 

. short let, Quhnesa 584 Srt75. 

WOULD AMERICANS ueUag ftm. 

aSE2Un?<fcHSn ^temdna 
SiB*'1J*£Le^l0So Allison 
Z&SH&S*"* K™s'ngum, 

MARKETING 
ANALYST 

To £9,000 plus parks 
Major international Co. SW1. 
Experience of FMCG and over¬ 
seas markets. Good degree In 
relevant suhiscL 

01-589 9222 
KP PERSONNEL AGY 

WWKWORTfl & COMPANY 

Battersea Office require dynamic 

RESIDENTIAL SALES NEGOTIATOR' 

drive, personality 

enthusiasm. 

Telephone: 228 9265 
(Reference' Simon--Coan) 

NW3 .bMNtlcr for 
Brad. £32. 435 8: 

walking mala 
109. 

5W3. DBJGKTFUL flat In the heart 
of old Chelsoa. Do onto bed. reepe 

. Ub. ClZO pw. Avail now. Froe- 
man Berry, 756 6520. 

EUWigMBP Uousw and FUi% ta 
Wtm good restdsntlaL areas all 
g«»onaily hrameted. Tr*m £150- 
£500 D.W, Boyd A Boyd, 330 

jonskma] [ KENSINGTON.—Pretty mews cot- 
taBC. fully oqutepad.- 2 bods. *U- 

room.-k fc b. patio. £120 pw. 
Worthing 2a0456. 

TUrnlshad luxury 
vgmuy houw. Une men* 
kttchea. 2, doable, l thSivbBi^ 

Sra^as* cfh- C15°, T*-'- 

PERSONAL 

SALES SEC/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 
FINE ART PUBLISHER 

SW3/W4 

gms borate scheme, age. mature 

Must" be pteasant and "proseni- 
owe. have .good seootarial 
■pirns and plenty of Initiative. 
Knowledge of medical tor- 
rolnology useful.. ImBedUlC 
start. 
Coemm emir* Wilcox,-toKtpiioo* 
01-439 8481, 

*roSTg^^^»r“5SSS I 
01^80^491?^- Top 

Sfr ^ ?^fivpun- Pta“- 

Street. B.C.4. 01-353 7696: 

COLLEGE uLEAVRR SEC. for lead¬ 
ing publisher. QOad speeds A 
toterest In jrcboology. cJM.OOO. 
Cavpnt Carden Bureau,- 53 Fleet 

..Street,.S.C.4. 01-353. 7696. 

Sales axperienco and adapt¬ 
ability essential. Must- want to 
become really Involved and taka 
responsibility. Salary nagoUebla. 

■£x co I font prospects for 0» right 
peraon. 

PA/SECRETARY 

SECRETARIAL 

S,it5SlrnSif^,aKI,!|- ARCHITECTS 

Telephone 584, 9212 
required for a senior com- 
mardal partner In CHy 
Sol let Lots. Excellent working 
conditions. Attractive salary. 

INT MARKETING CO "seeks See 
20-35. NW1. £5.000Tf.cIs: 

353 0299 (Lawson) 

Bureau fEmp Agyi'222 aids' 
NEWSWEEK INTERNATIONAL areas 

ror UsbSSy 

I0HUGHI 

SECRETARY 
Literary Agent. In Chelsea needs 
Secretory. Small, .busy cpifipany.. 

Pleasam-offices. IBM typewriter. 
. shorthand essential. Oppor¬ 
tunity to handle Interesting work . 
on own Initiative. Salary accord¬ 
ing to experience. 

• Bing 3S2 A3V1 

iisifi i foal<J «ui» ima- - JlpCfU CWCQU ICCIVCr. Pftnnn 
„ Pauime Paler*. 01-629 8S61 
ML OEPTi of. West End charity 

sec/ra, ceaoo dut co car- n do 

.Pc -'W 
PU BLISH IN G CXEC irrforaUy amrds 

Sec aged. 3Q/55l3h, CUy. C5.^W 
. u-.i.-js.good perks. si®m 4 wks 
Mto Agency. BSy 5977 or 404 

FRENCH/SWISS bardr-r. bl-Ungnal ! 
■ Graduate.lerel. PA,-Secrerary lor 
- vice-president of Inumnlaiul * -1 UUCHUUDHI 

. £3ec ironies . Ann. Ago c. 25-30 , 
vrm, goad ' commercial work 
record. Yearly renewable con¬ 
tract: HlgBly. recommended by 1 
present . encumbent.. Ring 495 

Judy Farquharson. Ltd. 
J Rcc Cans 1. 17 Strait on Si. , 
tendon, Wi. 

SEC/ctec louver fAudio or s'handi - 
for truvM co wi. with any Euro-1 
Pnan langue. Scandinavian useful.- 

^.cEa.soo. Daren Any 754 4104. 
KNIQHT5BRIDCE t Tunerican co. 

oiler young Sncreury. SOlsh. a 
varied and ItUrevsttog participa- 

■tion m -world-wide activities. 
Good formal Bldlls_pieasc. Are trod 
jtb.OQQ n,a. mg. Fringe benefits. 

BUR“U 
■HELp-.jQ launch Rcsoarch Aupoal 

yuh tap-U>V9l noironaoe. Work 
jmTi imper ofnpra in Fttiham. 
SS.6- .Ohiantec many acuities. 

- control oUKe. attend committees 
And meat an dune concerned. Shorthand „ audio tRMhoacrnp- 
rahic MuaJ be wrU educated, 
saculty confMaiit-and able to deal 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
IMPORTING CHINA 

1 **A .f^th shorthand required hr 
small company importing rftmn 
In SWT1B. Much more PA work 
than secretarial, so previous ax- 
pcricncD necessary. -£3.000 n.a. 
BC9< 

Phono Mr Cotton on . 
01-870 7283 

PA/SECRETARY 
NO SHORTHAND 

Wen-Spoken. presen table *oc- 
romry. 45+, required by 
tdi-rnisliu Aaenry in u’.l. 
Salary c. £6.250 with good 
company be no UTS. . 

CURZON BUREAU 
State Consultants. 

* 01-829 3258 

INTELLIGENT ARCHITECTS 
PA/Sec. for Managing Director 
of small P.H. company. Salary 
£5,500, • ., 

Sand "m’i. to Sarah Wahrtor.'' 
Francfs Shualsr Ltd., 28 Queen 
Amies Gate, London SWl. 

Require nnmecate secretary 
with following skills: Short¬ 
hand .and typing, cosh hook 

- lo T.B. petty, cash, P.AY.E. 
and VAT. 

Salary to £7,000 
A.M.SJL 734 0632 

Roe. Cons. 

_8KO770Ol0, -_T' 
RESEARCH and Consuinner. Int. 

to. »W IncUvldnaily dealing-wUh 

t^jfs&rszSrsii 
supervisbig luncheons, etc. Super 
J°h. oaly wrtlaily sctjswarial. 
Around £7.000 p.a. Joyce, 

Swo«afrAFF BUREAU:OS9. 

fcTy S.w.i-—-Brand new 
fl*?- * Jwds. 3 .baths. 2 recap., 
fltied kft..: Ufl / porter Lona let.— 
Plan Estates. 362 3087. 

A SELECTION of Quality Sals tn. 
Central London from CbOJMOO 

Flam d.u^a;’^s7 

CHELSEA service fiats, £8G£350 £-w. Minimum 22 days.—Chmcfa 
ro*. 439 0581. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE. - —■ Intriguing ■ 
.property- '3 rooms K * 8 + BELGRAVIA.——Choice of Horary 

£fJ.ov^ oA "'DnUm + £235 gnjperttw for 2/4 mpnUa. 
pw. PKL 839 2245. Phillips Kay & Lewis. 859 2345. 

LONDON RENTALS spocLdUc In FLATS SERVICES. Al» 
Knlghtsbridgfl,' Chelsea. Kenning- “Si? tern, Booktog/Urochuras 
ton. £70-£70d p.WT«il 3766/1. - 9886. 

TOP -QUALITY furnished and un- 
fgrtush.ed properties^ available.' 

■ 
. ogSxr*R£-QJU.—'JSC Scrvlcc*- 

-KENT;—BeatuifuUy situated Coach 

. -au .terww mu. 
—075376 1 Ptail ol 1 - 1 443. 

CHELSEA. S.W.IO-Patio Hat. re¬ 
cently modernised, furnlabed and 
decorated 10 a high standard. 2 

- bedrooms, 1 rocep.. bathroom & 
fined kitchen, washing machine, 
etc., c.h. Company or holiday let- 
B98P.W. CXcl. 01-605 8092. 

LUXURY camral mows -house, throe 
- bedrooms, 2 roennt. £225 d.w. 

Ol-aca 1197 area.. 
. 10962 791 652. 
NR. GLOUCESTER ROAD, elegant 

Y .furnished, 

tSu5K$?Msu! 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. — 
JJDcniy rumlshed house at 
Monragu sg.. WI. cm 2 ftocm. 
aewly doctuaud and- tuxOahmu 
3 bods. 3 race pis. k and 2 UsUu 
gas c.h. and c.h.w. Every mod¬ 
ern convenience. Long or short 
Ift- ESOO P-w—Kenneth Brown 

_A.Ob.. 01-629 ea02. 
REGENTS- PARK-Luxury SUlflO 

flat In purpose-bum bloc*: Ufl. 
porterage: comnanv lot; - £100- 

3109. 499 
porterage; company 1 

—k”a ucl) nm p C*u 
7723. 

BBar CHOICE of rials 

u9ftc Sjjclous. tfMe bedroom, ro- 

4PKS 
fpmmhed houses for- long meg 
hrtfdOd urgently and also avail- 

mews 

£$. SSl°03«U,lT k '* b- 
.HWily . recammondutL 

t-omparty lot. Inunacaiaio 3» bod- 
rooms, reception, dining area, 
showpiece Idtchcn.- -luxury bath- 

»n. asw“»ijB5af 
"fe. OS 2^7£14° P W* '.V»W| 
CLOUC?RD..SWT^.h ftdP' Hr. 

■Ear CHoira of fiats.- houses 
all sroas/prlcee. — City Accanu 
gureah. 10 a.m.-6 pjn.. 32Kr 
—OS*a ■ 

LUXURY.—3-bed town house: £155 
p.w., close w«t End.—Cmzoe 
Estates. .01-223 

w-2 15 mins. Martuc Arch*.—■ 
Luxury 3-iwd maisonette;. 1-2. 

Iet- 4:96 B W": 
E -T- — Lerg e. ■ comfortable n«tj 

2^8 4891 pCr£Qn' ^ » w-—: 
HAMPSTEAD FLAT.-4-bed. 3fifL 

town house: ' 1170 j-wJ-" 
H.b.M.. 01-263 7484 

BARONS COURT. W.14-._MBA- 
ston IUL super lux., wfU si*, 
* to houao a tamily pf 

■ I’JM: 6 month*; C17D p.w.— 
„ s A s 404 6711. . 
KINGSTON -HILI SgaflBf lows 

5“/“-, 5-* hcdroomsT 3 bath- 
rooms; available 1 year inltlaliy.- 
fi5P° Proper-. 

!}*;• ©>■ tiednuj. aiiilnn. “ & b." 

furn/J 
uniinm 3/4 bedroom flu a Tiouso, 

„S350 p.w. neg. 402 0170. 
aJyay* h*re a good soleo 

ss&hjijrras.. 
JVBRSBAS EXECUTIVE seeks 

ATTRACTIVE newly' dec. flat - ip 
nartlen sn.: l dblo. bed.. recepL, 

„S5i.aSST^Ssis.*8® p-w— 

Ti«.pBftSSS?l 
J,”“0 preferably central Loot 

re/s.; mat. £200 p.c.m.— 

■rui&yui?? ‘H?7 S- Th® TUnes- KNIGHTSBAJOGE.—a beds. sUUl» 
roam patio, k & b. £99 pw. also 

bed. sitting roum. k & b. £77 
my: art of large private gdns^— 

5^> W tomlshed nat/house 

fLtVttsrsMrrDqalred' 

ray: use of large private gdns--— 
„ Phone 581 >873. 
kew.—Artracilvo woll altuated town 

boose. 5 beds. 2 baths, furnished, 
;J4t> pw.—Ring 940 3373. 

AVAILABLE "NOW. — Luxury fum- 
xiished flats and houses In central 

* cS"o{^S9 C°,laaa 
W.H.——S'c studio flat. £46. L.H 

734 0618/V37 6361. 
W-'*L—Sopor new 2 bed. nat. 

Sloop 2/4. £103 p.w. 336 lOM. 
W.l—Flat, 1 dbie. bed.. 2 dblo. 

2SSSE*-* Si.-,*' b» Good decarauvn 
a93*W?:"- 

“fBfctepPt 

684 °474a°M"B “«ns,ro- »5 P.S? 
CH5!5Si?-'sia l61*-. b*^-' flat close Qlnvni Cn • Iiai CIOSP 

mS 8 * rlV8r- °i»n ont- 
£ll° P-w. Priory. y48 0870.- K,w' ",0ry- »**■ 
—Hlcajnt a room flat. 

OVSAhLtl^L.{K>W^ l"Mt4 uval.—rut Eo3 p.w.. quiet 

bes 
-V'jJ:- " walled garden, lj miruiv 

Co tet prolomjd. 720 

KEhsin'cton, w. 8.—Luxury 
double spite, private . bathroom. 
srir catering, C:U.W.. Jin.-. Suit 
bSm03"' .vtsiu5ra' Pflone 01-602 

W8, P.'B lttflgy nowly Turn. 
brtoiH * dblo beds, 

coi. tv. c.h.w. portar. £125 
_P.W. Inc.—229 S5OT-603 7911. 
™SS!SSr°S* JfWEiratDE tdtoiii 

KhVRSlon E Richmond 1. Mo4«TTi 
25P*H>R. tovTthousn, podh nwr. 
>4t (£Mo. a toodranim,* 3 

Dttnwasiwr, washer. dryor. 
"R*SHf. SP1 T'1- W> Quid sunny 

L cpripony in oniv. Min 
r-An<£!3Fu eJ.30 El*- -60 ’500. 
CAisneAN 8Qj-—vSiirmlurt 'nun iicu- 

late nrt-- hpii-.n, « i„j,. 
bath, c'lMlroDri. AmPrican kit- 
nun. L.H. P^Lio. «. w. 
TN. 584 TSfioJ uo' p-w* 

pw-—Ring 940 3573. 
CURZON ESTATES require flats/ 

houses.—223 4793. 
W.8.—-fantastic view over Holland 

Park, 2nd floor nat In ultra mod 
block. 2 dblc beds, rocep. k & l1. 

. baths. Rent CS.00 pw na»—ADnn 
Bates & Co. 499 1665. 

Mayfair_Super luxury, flats. 1 
dbla .bad, recap, k & b. Fully ser¬ 
viced. week Credit cards 
accepted. Rent £300 jjw.—Allen 
Bates 6 Co. A69 1&6S. 

ST JOHN'S, wood.—charming ad“ 
rial- * A»«L .dining lounpa. gas 
C.H. Close la. nation. Efl5 pw- 
—Luxury Lets Ltd.. 01-328 5)840- 

VTSrTTNC ACADEMICS. Ftun. IUU 
trail. Walson A Co. sso 6275. 

BELCRAVIA-Luxury rum flat 
overlooking gdn. a dble bed*. > 

-btUhs. dWo UvInn-room. super* 
klL^ porter. £275 pw.—01-335 

WANTED by a profs, s/c a hod flat 
SB area.—Te! 639 03-^2 Sui 27 

hollSnd ^Srt»n*7Sfot n'nriUM 
Uvo aqiuro. *elf.contained tut Id 
lovely booae. % mom. K A b. £60 
PW —01-602 4463. after 7 pm 

_ weekdays. 
c*«"b»bA.--.M«!,t attramre sun 

nj“d Dble bed flat, lqc mew. 
I Wllh own terrace, mod. HI + 

wash roach, and bath + ihnrar." 
E.yp-tt.w. inc. LBS R84 ,9857- 

ROyLANO PARK.—Newly dccor- 
2W? 1iPUBn >» beds, dble recre. 

Terrace and gardon. Avan- 
iS'f Sysws £160 p.w. Ridley. 

OJStiWA GARDEN SO.—VoY 

^SS.s5»h^S“l- £ia& p-w- 
*®5Lamdic plants! seeks •accommo— 

nation in or around London W 
liar rrom mid Julv. own 

.Rerwrcw. Tel: 01- 

■V*®** pj-"—Lux. Turn. ftal. j 
“i d.. c.H . iinenq 4. Front 
Li-r P W. osa 0819. 

(continued on page 22} 
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Commercial Property by Baron Phillips 

Attracting investment at home and abroad 
Two more services aimed at 
attracting both private and 
institutional cash into the 
property sector were launched 
this week. One is designed for 
small investors who want to 
invest money in UK property 
and the other is for people 
seeking overseas investments. 

An ambitious scheme was 
unveiled this week in the muted 
opulence of the Howard Hotel 
when two youngish estate 
agents presented their plans for 
providing an alternative invest¬ 
ment fund. Ian Lerner and 
Martyn Meade disclosed plans 
Jor their Property Investment 
Co-ownership Trust (PICTj. 

It is principally -designed for 
private investors_ and small 
funds looking to invest a pan 
«>f their cash in property. 
Unlike a property unit trust, 
PICT will invest money- into 
specific properties rather than 
attract funds into a portfolio of 
investments. Although, as the 
two men admitted last week,, 
what they are offering is a 
highly specialized property unit 
trust. 

Basically the trust works like 
this. PICT locates a specific 
property — a small office 
building, a parade of shops, or 
a warehouse — and then sells 
"units'* or percentage shares in 
the investment. A private indi¬ 
vidual can invest the minimum 
amount of £25,000 for-a 20 per 
cent share in a warehouse, and 
in return he will receive one 
fifth of the gross income. 

The scheme is equally at¬ 
tractive tn a small pension fund 
which wants to put 15-20 per 
cent of i.ts funds into property. 

PICT is already in the 
process of finalizing its first 
purchase: a small retail invest¬ 
ment consisting of seven units 
which it is buying for £150,000. 
Mr Meade said last week that 
the gross yield after the trust’s 
lees will be 14.71 per cent — a 
hich return compared with 
prime yields which foe shops 
arc as low as four per cent. 

Each trust which is formed 
for every investment is ex¬ 
pected to last for ten years. 
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nagging doubt. Although_ indi¬ 
vidual trusts will be established 
for each property acquired, 
they are expected to run for a 
decade.1 This poses the ques¬ 
tion: what if an investor wants 
to liquidate his stake in the 
trust? The answer is not 
entirely clear. 

PICT say he is free to sell his 
shore on the uopen market” or 
they, will contact potential 
investors on their books to see 
if it can be sold that way. This 
may or may not work and an 
investor could find himself 
"locked in” to a trust for a lot 
longer than be wants. 

There is also the slight 
problem of what an investor’s 
share is actually worth when he 
comes to sell. According to the 
PICT prospectus there will be 
annual valuations of projwnies, 
but this may only be a guideline 
and it could be difficult to 
assess the value of a stake for 
sale purposes. 

Perhaps both Mr Meade and 1 
Mr Lerner* together with Bar- 
claytrust, might like to make 
the onward sale of share stakes 
in the properties a little clearei; 

A lot has been said about 
property investment in the 

In what is regarded as one of Glasgow's largest office transactions 
this year, Strathclyde Passenger Transport Executive has leased 
the whole of the Scottish Mutual Assurance Society’s 40,747 sq ft 
Consort House scheme on the corner oE West George Street and 
Dundas Street in Glasgow. Rent was close to the £4.25 a sq ft 
asking price. Jones Lang Wootten and Weatherall Green & Smith 

acted as letting agents. 

Purchases will be of property 
in the £10Q.OOO-£lm range and 
funds for the scheme are likely 
to come from a variety of 
different sources. PICT has the 
backing — and presumably seal 
of approval — of Barclays 
Bank, whose trust department 
will undertake the role of 
custodian trustees. 

The Trust has already 
achieved a certain measure of 

success as it has attracted 
enough investors to pay for its 
acquisition. A 10 per cent fee, 
over and above the purchase 
price, will be paid to the trust 
which \ covers management 
charges and all acquisition 
costs. • 

While on the surface- a 
scheme of this kind appears to 
be extremely attractive to the 
small investor, there is a small,. 

United States. It has attracted a 
great deal of publicity since the 
abolition of exchange controls. 
An American company, Ameri¬ 
can Universal Investment Co 
iAmunivest), is offering a 
location service for funds 
seeking United States property 
investments. 

It is based in Ohio and offers 
farm, commercial and indus¬ 
trial properties for purchase by 
overseas funds and investors. 
According to the agents in this 
country, ,Am univest mainly 
specializes in the acquisition of 
farm investments through 
Opckasit. 

Operations of this kind need 
extremely careful scrutiny, but 

. Amunfvest could provide the 
sort of investment service some 
funds and institutions are 
looking for if they are not 
already using established Bri¬ 
tish agents and surveyors with 
offices in the United States.' 
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We are exhibiting our leather Chester¬ 
field suites for 3 days—Monday to 
Wednesday at The Times and Sunday 
Times Business to Business Exhibi¬ 
tion at Earls .Court. 

oooezooedooooooocooooopaeosccooooodoooo9s 
O -L . O 

For home or business _ 
12 months interest free credit 

FREE U.K. DELIVERY 

• Beach wood frames 

• Direct hum laolory 

• Setteev with high backs 
• Many designs and colours 

• imprest hoc oedit available 
for businesses. Enquiries w: 

E;& I. Furnishings:? 
. MaryStreer Batcriergate Carlisle 
telephone:-0228 30881 44754' \ 

LONDONS 

BUSINESS 

STARTS HERE 

Stand HoHSTB 

4 ■ "... 

Substantial savings 

immediately available . 

bn new American cars 
Just-choose from the wide range c£vehides 

AMERICA BY CAR has to often From 
CADILLAC to PONTIAC Trans-Am, or 

even a rugged 4 wheel drive Blazer or van 
— the choice is yours! Full UJK. Warranty 

and financing. Open Saturday morning. 

AMERICA BY CAR (UK) LTD, 

53 Upper Brock Street, 

London W1Y IPG, 

.(adjacent 10 American Embassy 

' at GfosnoorSq.) 
rr _629 2203 

“eP®ooe-408 0776 ... STAND W671 j 
L Tdec 299824 STAND Vvo/^j 

COUNTY HALL,. 

LONDON SE1 7PB 
TEL. 01-633 7494 

IFirSYOUR. 

BUSINESS TOO 

WE COULD DO 

BUSINESS 

TOGETHER *' 

Barratt Copying 
(London) Ltd 

Has your 
photocopier v 

AllJdm let you down ... 
again? * 

C For immediate attention contact 
\ us now on 

IM J 01-882 4522. 
. * or .calf on our .STAND 

. «£*<“> : No J374 at the Business 
to Business Exhibition at Earls Court. 
Visit our showroom at 

212 CHASE ROAD, SOUTHGATE, LOHDOH HU 

ByC!\R' 

AIDS 
offer t irontMi sccfl'uQtiag service 
—it low cos!—wilf? no untnet!!. 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 
SALES/B0U6ifT IfOGR, elc. 

FAYROLL—FREE 1st 4 weekly 
/■; lst.3 nwfllUj 
'u ;tOSer.unfII 3I/7/H) 

' PHONE;404 3155 
■ OR VISIT STAND El 65 

IT’S ALL SN 

; PACKAGING 
Sfi^ier Pricking. Sfcrn Packing, 
vacuum iwmmg. Shrinl:. W^P- 
innij. Waichou&lng and Dialfitw*- 
lien. 

* 0 S CONTRACT PACKING 
1 Manor Lane, Howarden 

Nr Chester. Cheshire. 
0344 531SC5 

'• STAND J381 

1 ITS TIME TO TAKE 
- YOUR BUSINESS IDEA 

.A STAGE FURTHER .. 
Wo arc ihe Business to Bu*i-‘ 
n«s Sshi.tiHien lo show you how 
w can ptve you- praclita! help 
lo dewlap your nnlgrprise. Ring 
Eoft Nines: (0632) » 
*l«i us al ihe Business te Busi¬ 
ness Exhttiillon at Earl* Court 
Stand FM0/G2S5.. ..... ... 

SUITE OF OFFICES 'iapproK a ^r>n 
£,■? 111. Fleni St aroa. Ti’lrpnoji^s 
Teltt. Vhcnocopvma _* 
W.'IIm avsilablf. Rina 01-5Sj 
9-J71. 

CASTLEHAM 
INDUSTRIES 

ST. LEONJUTO'S ON SU 
wHl be shewing tnrtr new spol- 
ligh! tilling. !rarT>«r meal wall' 
plague*:. m-?lal la hols jor indus¬ 
trial u$s, inlereslirig . items lor 
premiums and Inceniives and ' a 
now range oi Iranwd .coloured 
ppnis. 

. Telephone 042* 53829 

STAND C99 

COOK FOR 

AMERICA 
U'p have bci.-n a-Led by om* of 
mir unci-clients to Uad a quali- 
iieii cook Id commcprc work 
linmi-iiiaLcly. oummonaB. ; W 
biijullfui home an Long island 
bound. U.S.. and -'iwidino 
winter In pOuple. jjmae Jlew 
Yorl:. Ton r**ls f'senUat. fiaiary 
iitu Plus ocr week. ^ , 

Tel : 01-529 2228/9 ’ 

CALOER.ASHBY A CP- 
Rocneaier-hoius ... 

2-10 Belvedere B4.. SE2B • 
Tel; OT-55* 133d. •.. 

CJw rlered Buiidirin Surveyors, 
prouldina ■ hn»d- spectrum of 
«crvin» to «he ^.Bmmtrrtlal. 
industrial and rewtien.Llal 

enlrpproneor. , • ■ 
SBC US ON STAKD W70O 

69 CANNON ST., 

LONDON 
EC4 N5AB - . 

TEL. 01-248 4444 

PUT US 
TO THE 

TEST 
• Contracted same' day 

services ’ throughout 
. 24hr period. 
• .Multiple parcel delivery 

. service. ; . . 
• Specials/panics. 

COURIER & DATA ‘ 
TRANSIT-LTD. 

Wb:vb got Britain covered, 
- on ' 

021 622 1181 

See os on Stand 
- - 6318 

0o6o6o00s900p0000000090000e9006o00000009^ 

CONCEPT BUSINESS SYSTEMS LTD. 
• Concept House^ • 

■ • - . 445 Hackney: Road, •: 
. ' London, E.2 

• .TeL ^01-729 1800 
For sales and service qn all types of office- 

equipment. 

Exhibition .exclusive. The very.latest 
electronic typewriter. See it arid use it 
on Stand S599. 

tiiiHiMiflaii 

COLOUR 4 
BUCK &'WHITE 

SERVICE 
For the highest quality at 
lowest prices." 

• Colour Prints 

•. FbotpLaaflets : • T' • •- 

• Selective Hand Enlarging 

*'E$' . 

i*Bla^fc\WWt* • " h. "V 

• Exhibition nbountnig. 

♦■Frames & Laminating 

ring. Peter raker - 

OM 0733 41750. 

WE ARE ON STAND DlSI 

CdLOUHSqOPE 

31 Cfawlijomf St. 
‘ 'Peterborough 

COLOUR CENTRE LTD. 
.4ia NarUiand Rd. W14 8SZ . 

Specialist Ctiotaoruphlc _ Coinur 
L-ibaivuarv Services .for ,n>* 
advrrUainB. P.R.* A iiuJuslrM 
uagt. 

STAND NO. EISS, 
Phan* Phil JardM 

on filB'OieT - 

DO -YOU KNOW a- ««J*pMisrw 1 • • -I. -*. 

gSaHS.- wS G"rhB-,T.m«^ fefwiR SFAfSi^is^lA.00” 

Increase profits and use 
a -marriage bureau . -. . 
read 

“SMALt/MEDIUM 
: FIRMS REPORT” 
The company owners forum 
Tel. 01-258 0077 or 'write 
fOT : further lnfonna!ion;: 
It Connaught Place, Lon¬ 
don- W2 2ET.- 

SEE US ON STAND 
C100 

PARK. ROYAL— 
. AN OPPORTUNITY 
_• FOR EXPANSION 
; . JN.fte ... 

LONDON BOROUGH 
-. OP EALING 

VISIT STAND. F208 |6VBl 2 
- : or contact- 
GORDON WHITE. 

01-579 2424 ext 2656 ' 

. .LADYBIRD 
appliances ltd 

STAND R556 - -; 
We Will In dlbplaylng a- uni qua 
and -varied range ot equipment 
the! wiH make The task oi. mov¬ 
ing nny ilom of aqulpmanS—arty- 
wnoro—«wsler_ Also on dwptsr 
will fie .a Wghjm«IUy iompetfr 
lively Armed range ef 'OH** 
and-wfaheUb. - 
For further InfurfiuriJoa lehptUM 
075521 2727. Telex 84722S. 

Commercial Properties and Services 
to the Business World 

Nw 
Tb/ov ICT/CTA jtkvc mticu 

sharing 
UwoereqMifeucediMffta 
hrmty£45pxpin<osiSt 
BMsegts. 
London's M.ibi/Mtt 
7d*vsa<mic 
24hrs Vo n!FA 

tWwte.diH/nL 

OFFICE FURNITURE j 
DIRECT FROM MAtfflFACTRER > 

Tlrvnomv nmiw of offlm furel- 
tun-. dri-A* ir.-un CTJ V) plm 
VAT. B>SU< cnntlt, III'IW uM- 
n<-ti iiip<KdM>. libm .4!. 
»in>. boo-c**ca. «c ntreu- 
(ivr UMki, laciorv bnuhn and 
SDivIat uciu :u*de to yow 
i^ait!r«(ucnl«. tree jrlllW !fi 
Lijnann snv». Tnuta ■ingairsns 
wrlaimr, Htr lor twochurw. 
rjmMTBMi fined FurTtliitra 
i.i-nin. I nil t and 2. Sm«i 
Ujv. MpUxjubtj, Rayoran. KcrU. 
uTo.’- alMW- 

WASTING MONEY 
ON PRINTING ? 

Does a large pfopwtion - of 
your company e»pendiiure go 
on print purchasing 7 Ns 
mailer whether it n erfver- 
!<sirg Stationery-cr paweg- 
trq ZIP YOU BOOTHS! r‘Q tOO 
cnuCi ineiliciently 7 

Find out now to profit 
cen?e your p*int through our 
umque pannersnip print pur- 
cnasi.id schema. Managing 
Direciors or Principals oinase 
write Box 0321 G. The Tieies. 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige furnished offices short/ 
long term from £60 p.w. ell 
inclusive with phone and telex. 

01-839 4808 

ARB YOU BOUND 
PROFESSIONALLY T 
In Just 20 seconds *. 

DATABIND 
llic ri-volullanarr Uirrmal blndrr 
wui bind your docunroolj ocr- 
manenily and ptnccily. Strnpla 
to opsate. Ideal for .binding- 
rf ports. manuals. baiancn 
sheets. Invemorir*. eauioguei. 

Phene 01-391 1909 
tor demonstrations and literature 
without oMigaUon. 

Martins Property group 

OFFICES TO LET 

One of (Hi* 

•Tim ngs 
C-irtTnmead fa emcont Tana made bebg fhetaSeat 
builAcw hi cnncral BOsteL FcBr air cnndititRind ass 
cnmpnamgl 32.75Bsq.it. net of prastfge cdHe* 
ncrrommodmtKio on IS Coots with banoKml Mange W* 
Jiu J itng f :onu the inner Circuc read immodmtely 
(idiix meg Broad mood Shopping Ceat»Mdd» HuHXV 
3nn hn:rl. Twomula-stoscy carpadcs,apeiBtadbyKCF( 
Tn-.h a! which connect id Castlentcadby bodge 2m!ab 

. pruVule ample car pjtfciaj laalicoiL. 

Tho Lniilding fronts Csstia Hill piavidTaff nplensuS 
cprns.-.Tvct toqethuc wi'^i a weicoato ngteiutyforofSow 
*ua!l in Uio uunmcc, 

2 read nw.id topping Cop.lnt provides s fnd&maistjref 
oboppitij anAiBatemaatfacCttieefaratatti 

Baud access da the Tnaur Cccdc nod la wsaCahC V&r 
load gives n riirecx renseortan ‘.o thn nationalBMBimy 

^ i SuHdetails axnasailftbiStmtiiaadlBtgatlau. 

L!aJ Hartnell 
Taylor Cook 

20 The Mall, Clifton. B listed tea eat 
TaL 0272.39061 Telex 44234 

n3SBratMStmt,Uaytiir,XcadoBV2M 
TaL 01-4917323 Toluc 264760 

YOUR OWN WORD 
PROCESSOR 

FOR ONLY £16 PER “WEEK 
New screen-based system with 
two disc drives end daisy-wheel 
printer. Printer can also be used 
as a correctable typewriter. 

- Cash price: £2.905 
LEGA DATA SYSTEMS 

112 Hutton Road, Brentwood. 
• Phone-0277 217367 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

■ MODERN FURNITURE/' ■ 

■ KITCHEN WORKSHOP 
on Cornish Coast.with excel-, 
lent equipment and pros¬ 
pects. ' Presume Of second. B 
business means sailing at 
very- reasonable price. 

01-435 SOOfl 

PRIVATELY OWNED U.R. 
SPRINKLER MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
With F.O.C. listed range' or"equipment seeks ts acquire FrO.C.' 
listed Install rtf on company with' high product turnover Principals 
are Invited torwrlta in confidence to: • 

Tfw Managing Director. 
! r'Box 2757F, The Times.' . ' . 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS 
NEED MORE BUSINESS ? ; 

Lighting the way through the Gloom of Recession 
A Birmingham-based-team who wish .To run their. 
of Canadian marketing- 
experts has '.set up an 
organization- to promote 
the use of' automatic' 
merchandizing' machines 

"throughout the U.K. the 
company —■ Universal 
Lighter Sales — gives 

' opportunities to people 

own businesses. 
“ We are currency meat/-, 
Ing ■' an . average of . a 
hundred replies a' .day - 
from pur advertisement in . 

1 The Timesi In (act, we had - 
to take on- extra staff, to - 
cope with ttis response." 

> Richard •Burton 
Sales Director 

this adrtriisor was obviously so satislifd-<wiUi his response* that 
b« booked this advertisement' on n regular Monday bn sir thua 

. lafung Advantage of our eowpOUlivo uwltr%cf filer. - - . 

FOR ADVERTISING THAT WORKS RING - 
' ALEX SALT ON 01-278 9238' • 

DIRECT MAIL & TELEX 
SERVICES - 

COMMERCIAL AND 
. INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

STAND D133 
LONDON CHAMBER OF 

COMHdACE ft 1HDUSTHV 

brings ndt only, a 
cresi-MvUKr ^n.iC£s bui aha 
provides many. iarlllllps which 
□ninbuit- lo .the miwuitn ti 

sines* at homo and. abroad. 

LUDLOW 
it showing tho* • 

Kroy Instant 
„typesetter 
Spa ui on Stand J37S 
or TeL Hertford 56481 

Allracllvo Vlclorlan hoiun 
wllh superb views over Taw/ 
TorrldflC Eiluory. ■ Ml., in 
small plea sum garden. , -* 
bedrooms. lounae. • dining 
roam. Vnikfan rootn/qlncr. 
idldicn. . bathroom. some 
rvnovjuna nccrfnd eiriifv- 
Lilly in -extra loo and- 2nd 
Utction.. 

£31.,500 o.ii.o. 
tang BrannUjo (02711.. 

■14409 

CROUCH END 
Luxury Hal In purpose built- 
block. _ Quiet . raaldeniiaf 
sirccL 2 bedrooms il douoln 
1- slnaiei wtih. fitted ward¬ 
robes. Sunny I surge wiiii 
superb Mewi." piled Uielic.n 
and bathroom. C.H.- Garages.: 
gardens, lilt A enuyphonc. 
ZO mins, la Vert Ind and 
-«lv. Near MI *' tube .lo • 
f/Nflrrow. ■ £32.000. Toi..- 
Dr Jells. _ 

01-348 4476 

■LONDON FLATS 

i i l '■ * M i M • i 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD PARK 
Panoramic vlgws from . ftls 
FabuJoue 3 bedroomed balcony 
flat. 7m 0oor_ 78-year lease. 
£115,000. : 

TeL 01-722 1500 
or 81-586 7483 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
OXFORD -145 mins. London). Ex¬ 

ceptional house., polio-gardnns, 
■ ere. J .bedroomsi .5 spacious 

- cecepUans. U1, buhl, ii en 
suitei. American Jnierlara. c.H. 

. — garages. Superb conuUJon 

■451R/7Z14bl. 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 

exhibition in 
Britain. 

Corneand sbt^aronndMOexliibiwni 

.sIjBinn^roghowtoiriBmnblfsipepxipyoaf . . 
nps, boartr&ricncv, cut yaurbOIuoake y aor 

monrj-jtnnr, miaenniiKl new maifctt.M»roniotC * 
v our prod not, sell utver^ca^girejouroHjcesa 

Jjcc-^deanupteihcoro^erfigHsnuntsi 
scanb v.Tunc into icdyioInp>,naa newcustomn^ 
lisenwMc^-Mdinmdredsmrrev.'aysof picking 

* np your pridiis and rapanJingbaunes&Indudas 

books lUniij&rmmais. 
lripfofrtins hereby eoiu'm;oni ibis titirt ■ 

and y oull Bet frte cnlH". saiinp £2, trod the. 
opportunity to enter TbcThncs& SutidayTiifics 
free pebbdiy compciition. 

LMA)*V*Wt5i »WiihT*)S: 

CSOWBOROUGH SUSSEX 
SUPERB POSITION 

Adjacent toBblf course. Ranch 
! Stylfl Coll ROngalow. 5 me Bu¬ 

ll mu. -t bedrooms.- 2 bath. 11 
en suitei. Fully lllicii Uichen 

! wuh Asa, Plus a»lf contained 
. nst.- Set In 1 acr* + peoi ■. 
i double gsraM. C.M; Quiet 
< port uon, uivlii-faclne- • ulus 

in rrgion or cic>o.ooa, 
Crawborough (08026) 3053 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
EXHIBITION 

ElrKCourt, London SW5. 
-• JOt-IWjJunelML 

Sun S-MoKlOam-ripm-TUtv: fOijn-opm,\rtd:XQ*so-Jpm 

^1 A- -1 
■pf.irTTi 
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KTHY rtshioBOsnnss t» like the 
great .mountains: thy Indgmeni* 
ere » great de&R: P LORD. thou 
proaei-resr man and beast. 
psalm 36. 6. 

to AlO 
inn 

BIRTHS 
ATO-—On 5lh June. 

. Rlnpodie and Aleihea 
Maruneau'—rafaugluer. _ 

CdOELL.—on 3rd Juno to Teresa 
and Ian—a daughter. 

DAliKES.—t>n June 4. at Royal 
Counly Hospital. Winch rater. In 
Cantina i non Trasmstn-i and 
Clcndon—a daughter . (R«c- 
Anna.i 

Davis.—-On 4ih June at the vwi- 
mintiiT KuplUl lo Anuria I nee 
Forfnnct : :nnfl 'Michael'— a 
dannhref. a sister for hade. 

ELL£fseh.-—On Sui June ai South¬ 
lands Hospital. lo Carols <ner. 
mphiric i and Fetor—4 son.-Bene¬ 
dict James Olaf. _ . 

EVANS.-—On June 4th. In Bristol. 
lu Elizabeth 'ace Morgan i add 

iS1*-June at the West- 
ntlnsier Hoapiial to Christina 

HOLDZH.'-^On0 May' S2 to Pamela' 
i nee Dunbar I and Mkdiaol—a 
son. Jonathan. - ■ 

HUNT..—On June 5th. 1981. at St 
Teresa's. Wimbledon, to Anne 
and Charles—-a pou iGeorgei _ 

JACOBS.—On June and la Jennifer 
inm Landauerr and Gaskeli—a 
hop a brother for Georgina. 

JOHNSON.—On 31st May at Oueen 
Elizabeth Tl Hospital. Welwyn 
Garden CHS. tu Priscilla Lester 
iitec Berridnel and Ntoet Aubrey 

—b dnoohlBr i Sally Georgina I. 
a. siner for Philip Edward. 

KIU.INGLEY.--pn June 5th 
Kathle < nee Hardlna > and Mlk 
a son. Jonathan Michael. 

MINTER.—On June 2nd. to Nicola 
race Bucklnqhami and Rosr—a 
ion a brother Tor William. 

PLATT.—On May 38. 1NB1 at the 
Jessop Hospital. Sheffield. to 
Margaret i nee Wllson-l and John 

«n‘ Robert Chartns WilUam. 
a half brother Tor Amanda end 
Jonathan. . ..... _ 

ROGERS-—OR AH) June In Milan 
to To! i nee Nerchi della Silva i 
and Dadd—a daughter 1*7“: 
ccsca Cluny -Margaret!. a sister, 
for Ludovtca. ■ . ^ 

RYDER-SMITH.—On June 4«h. 
Thr Middlesex Hoapiial. 
Rosalind i nee Scarfri and John 
_a sou i.Thomas Anthony'.' 

SALE._On- Slh June, lo Carolina 
inee Hunt' and- NlgeV—-a da ugh- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATIONAL. CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Ottr chftdrnr are melon*. 

year. Every child has a apo¬ 
dal problem needing a special 
kind of care—Jenny wilh ■ 
nrogrcsslVo physical handicap. 
Tim abandoned by his par¬ 
ents' violent, break-up.. 

As mile as El a month 
would help case their prob¬ 
lems by giving them ihe si>e- 
dal kind or care they need. 

Please send donations to: 
Gordon Bunn. National Chil¬ 
dren '» Home ' - T500 1.1U 
Highbury Park. London N3 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE. NCH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 
2033. 

01-226 

THOMPSON.--On June 2nd. in 
Judy and Nlgr}-—« Mn 'David 
Patrick r. a brother Tor Edward. 

wnihl.—On 1st-June i«i. ai 7 
Bolford Park. Edinburgh. lo 
Hnselyhe and Ian—a son 
■ Pascal.'. 

BIRTHDAYS 
CHRISTINE MOSS b», 21 Today! 

Conora filiations and Igve from all 

KATIEFNEWBY h 18 today. Con- 
graiuIaUuns ■ and love from 
Mummy and daddy. 

MARRIAGE 
THOMAS i STODDARD.-On Satur¬ 

day. June 6lh. at SI Mary's 
Church. Bryansion Square. Roger. ?ounair son of Mr and Mrs 

H. Thomas, of rare him. 
Hants..' to -Jocelyn, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs' C. R. Stoddard, at 

- Bryanston square. London. 
GOLDEN WEDDING 

MATHEW : HAYNtR.-Olive and. 
bhinny, on June dih. 11*31.. They 
now live at'23. Monckion Coon. 
Sirangowayu- Terrace. .London. 
Wl« 8NK. 

DEATHS 
BANISTER^-dn June Stha 1981. 

peace Hilly in her sleep. Ethel, 
aged 97 yean. Ucorlv loved bv 
nil ner family and many litends. 
Cremation service at the Urac 
Norvrboj Crematorium, -Norwood 
Road, SL37. on Wednesday. June 
lOlh. at 12 noon. Family flowers 
only picasd. but donations. If 
desired-, to- The Friends or Bdllug- 

• broke Hospital.'--London. SVC 11.. 
FULLER. -GEORGE MICHAEL.- 

Lieutenant Commander ■ retired). 
Royal Nav^-r-On Jane 4th. 1981. 
peacefully, in Weybrldgc. Funeral 

ELM.S. EDINBURGH 
The .Sunday Times Magazine 
Is prepartng a major realure 
about H.M.S. Edinburgh and 
Ihe heroic naval engagement 
which ended IK her sinking in 
May. 1942.- We would like 
io hear from any member nf 
her crew, or relative*, who'' 
may have memories, letters, 
photographs nr drawings which 
would enable ua to give 
Ihe fullest account of her 
vail Ion i end. Any material will 
be handled will 
returned. 

TUi cere and 

Pleaie write to The 
Editor (H.M.S. Edinburgh) 
ST Magazine^ 200-Gray’s 
Inn Road, Loudon, 
W.C.L 

CANCER RESEARCH 
** What can I do to help 7 '■ 
Everyone has asked that ques¬ 
tion—Ihe answer Is that you 
CAN help to fight cancer. The 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, the largest Independent 
cancer research centre In 
Earope. reties sololy on volun¬ 
tary contributions. Flcaso 
send your donation, to: 
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room IfeDw. p.O. BOX 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, Loudon 
W1 2A 3PX. 

BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered ID 
almost any door.—See Services. 

Chippendale table, small chiffo¬ 
nier.—Sec For Sale. 

WANTED t Lodgings for Lawman 
See Rentals Today. 

BRIGHT 7 Join Menu IQ test from 
Mens* IB'. FREEPOST, Wolver¬ 
hampton VVV2 18R. ’Tel: 0902 
26055. 

NEW Exquisite Sofa Bed. See 
Norfolk fum. For Sale Col. 

FRENCH LADY 1401 seeks family, 
elderly person to Improve English. 
will babysll/act as companion In 
return for UvInS-ln one month. 
Box 0585 G. The Times. 

PROPERTY /YACHT lime snaring. 
Author research big study seeks 
Information from purchasers/ 
developers. Box 0381 
Times. 

PETER. Life begins at 30 and ends 
at JOI Happy Birthday In arrears. 
Trout A Co. 

GANG of Tour—sleet yourself nr 
4 party with liberal amounts or 
Pimm's. 

MOORE. WHITE LAM on Slh June. 
1946 In Grimsby Flunk to. Joyce 

al Si Mary's . Oallands. OaHands 
Avenue; Wcybridoe. at 3.30 pm. 
on Thursday. June llth. No 

_ flowers. 
COWING.—On June 3. 1981a tn 

Auckland. Ofcw.r Zealand. Eric 
Austin. Bishop ' of Auckland. 
196U-197R. aged 68 years. £Jc- 
tnved husband of Murid i nee 
Sherwood Jones/ and taiher of 
Mlciiarl and Peter and grand¬ 
father or Luke. Daniel. Tom and 
Samuel. The funeral tuu '«Wn--. 
place. .. .. 

HERBERT,—On ' 5th June 
In a cur accident, to Qiigi 
Australia. Charles Peter, 
22 years of 'Upper Helmsloy 
Hall. York, only ion of Jj 
and^Paier and brother of Mi 

JONES.' RILLIB fnee- Cooped_ 
On June 5Ui. 10 deeply mourned 
hy her lovna' family and many 
If lands. _ Cremation Golden 
Qreejt- Tuesday. . June 9th, 
uj.oO am, 

LODGE.—On June 3rd. 1981. aud- 
at 44 ChosUiut. Strings. 

Cvdlard Mllllcent. Swindon: 
Wits. Henry Alum Lodge , aged 
6S years. Dearly loved husband 
o' dire and dear father or 
H earner. Janet and Vivien, 
rrniml Wednesday.- June 10th. 
Private cremation at. Klggsdown 

Stmts »-• 
Dons to Cancer. Research Cam- 

Macarthur ONSLOW;—on Jude 
6. peacefully^ In Sydney,..'Violet 

°ofH tSareTd E^dlwwi^and 

OAKES.—<ln Saturday Junaj 60»; 
1BR1. ..peacefully at her home. 
Pale . Houso, Nassau. Bahama 
Blends, In her 88th year. 

ce may waxes, wide 
Sir Harry Oakes. First ai.. 
mother or Nancy. Baroness von 
Hoynlnnen-Hueno. Mrs Shirley 
Ookea-Butier J»nd Mr Harry 
2S»». . granrtmolher _ or Sir. 
PUKlPFte Oakes _ Bt.. Min, 
Fcfteiey pkicee and Miss Virginia 
O^kos. Alexander Freiherr von 
Hoynlngen-Huena and Mrs 
fr*nKnn Delano Roosevelt |nr.. 
Mr Harry N.. Oakes, Mr RhlUp 
S>h*L Mis* Blanca Oakes and 
Mr Michael Oakes, grandmoiiicr 

- or Mis, crefa Oakes and. Mastic 
_ John Alexander Roosevelt. 
Richardson.—On June 6U1 at 

therClemenHne Ghurcbin Rospt- 
lal.- Harrow. Madeline Amy. 
Mdow of Wilfred Richardson, 
daughter Of the late WUhe and 
Frances Vyner and " sister of 
Beryl. 

ROBERTS^—On" ' 4th Jnnr.' ocace- 
ttU^f-lnhoaglTa.I. after long Hi nasi 

BH 

— much ozlti. bravely borne. 
Ent; Charips. husband or Marv 
gnd dpjr Either OF Alison. Service 
nr ,.Worth crematorium. 10th 
(-J^e.K >.45 nm. Na flawns. 

w. 

MAN-—on 5th. June. 1981. 
Shackman of Mails Farm- 

T Clare, 
four, . husband or.. Ida hlary. 
formerly Proressor of - Urology, 
-■ — -- • “ledlcd _ #1 Posi-gradpnre Medical 

School. FtL-eral prfvats. dona- 
^|ocs ir drained- to Royal Poat- 
graduate Medical School. , 

IMAU.WOOD WTLLIAAC FRANCIS, 
—Dayroll St.. Clair, died 28th 
way- .Sendee at SL_Lawrence 
Cltnrch. Big bury. Devon at 
TD.50 • a.m. .Friday. I21h_ June, 
followed by cremation. Flowers 
to the Church or to'-tbe Funeral 
Director. Earl of Plymouth 
PL2 1AL. 

STEEL. RICHARD * CREVUXE 
ACTON.—Aged 77. op Friday, 
ath June, suddenly and peace- 
tally at home, beloved husband, 
tauter and grandfather. Crema¬ 
tion private. General service on 
Thursday llth June. 2.30 n.m.. 
al Sc Peter's' Church,' Southron. 
Gins, cut flowers only to. the 
Church. 

■TRVENSON.—on June 4th. 1981. 
peacefully- Grace Deiao. or 
Crodvedonneu.- -Farm.- London¬ 
derry: - Nil.. 1 doer of ihe- l«W 

__ Colonel r. c. R. Stevenson. 
TO MS ON.—on 5th June, suddenly 

If Leldtm. . Holland.. Arthur, 
musician and scholar. Enquiries 
10 Rostov. 0865 46004. __ 

TWINING.—On -Jone Slh.- 1981. 
peaenfuny-; in Odort, Groralana 

• Eliza both, beterved . wife of the 
■la If- Stephen, much loved mol her 
or Sam. Margaret and JM". and 
proa tty loved nrandmouter. 
A rranoemenbv for the fun urea an 
the Isle of to be announced 

WRIGHT. JAftES WILLIAM and 
Dorothy.—AAtWf.. or. London 

■ RE2.3 and m-oailr , of Orfort. 
mod on June .3rd and. May 16th. 
Parents of John: Doreen, and 
Tony- Funeral Tuesday. 9th June. 
Enquiries please • 4o Oxfttrd 
lOaM' 773844.- . 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BENSON.—A service or than keg tr- 

• Ina lor the HI* or Leslie Faster 
Benson wilt - be hold in the 
Grosvcnar chapel. South Aodley 

..Si. on June II. at ajo pm. . 
Henneu-A eervlco of thanks- 

giving for the Bfe or Paler Man- 
net C.M.G.. wUl be 
held at Christ. Church. Christ¬ 
church Road. SW14. ai 2.30 pm 
in Friday. Ju/ie 19- 

1N MEM OR I AM 
GORMAN.- PHILIP DENIS-—Aoffl 

23. 1903 to June 8. 1980. May 
.. ha Rest in Peace. 
Hartnell. . sir nchiman. 

K.C.V.O.—June 8. 1079. Fondly 
remembered and sadly missed by 
Genroe Mllchtson. .till many 
friends, and all Hdl staff at Nor- 

..JMn Hartnell Ltd: 
SIR NORMAN. 

K.Cl.O-June Bth. }°7V 
Always remembered with affec¬ 
tion.—Ann Price. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

.YOUNG PHYSICAL CHEMIST avail- 
able. Sen Sits ttanlcd. 

ATTENTION all companies. E: ■ ■niiuM au companies. Exqut- 
•He Victorian toardroom table 

■nnd chairs. $m For Salre 
BLOT, nil yau hear_Penelopc Keith 

appealin'* . on B B.C. lor -nig 
Hritfih Library of Tope Recaro- 
inis lor. Kdroilal Pailnnu^ 
Piraie send donations lo 12 uni 
Street. London SE1 IQR. 

Professional person xcekt tem- 
poiary dim. Bet Sit*. Wanted - 

DAMSON WINK. HONEY BREAD. 
—Tempted 7 Sec for Sale column. 

SESISTA CARPETS bull- purchase. 
—Sf" For Sale. 

ARE YOU gelling married an July 
2'9h ? Bov Nh OlAC G The Times; 

DAVID HOCKNEY wtnu and draw. 
log'.—Sc? F^r Sales toitav 

ICELANUIC PIANIST seeks arcom- 
modation Stv Rentals. 

. 14 Longfleld House. 
Ealing, \t>.5. 

ENTHUSIASTIC qualUled teach 
See Pub. A Ed. 

PIANO TUTOR required. Sire 
Tuition today, 

FRENCH ENGINEER NdlL ... 
• Change.visit tor eon, IT. Ana. m 

France. Ghrtsamaa in . U.fC. DEL 
LAHAYE. 14 rue des Marroo- 
nler*. 75016 PARI3. 

TO MARV OF HOW WOOD.—Good 
luck as manager at Sunshine 
Hairdressing. Mum. Dad A Philip. 

INTELLIGENT STUDENT SEEKS 
commission -In 1—A. See Sits 
Mamed. 

WILL THE UNSECURED creditors 
oC Nnwage Kitchen* Ltd. Newago 
Kitchens rHoidins*' lid and 
Newage Furniture Manufacturing 
Co. L*d please contact ua with a 
view to a meeting and pasrlbtc 
rurther action, peter Gickel Ltd. 

■ 466 C ran brook Road, llfnrd. 
. IG2 6HH. Phone 01-574 

Telex 896400 Gickel C. 
COLLECTOR wishes to purchase 
_gold coins. See Wanted column. 
ST JUDE belated thanks tar- great 

favour received. S.M.H. 
TEDDY’S OUT OF HIBERNATION, 

sea Services tar champagne. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An . Intimate much Victorian, 
etyte elegant «aub. Frequented 
by businessmen. Lunch and and 
tamer served, by our team or 
beauilftil International maids. 
Membership -available- root 
required Tor ooi-or-town . or 
overseas - visitorsl. 
Monday to Friday 12-5 p.m.. 
6 p-m.-l.30 a.m. 
21^ Beak .Street. London. W, 1, 

01-437 S143 or 437 4294. 

YOUNG CHELSI 
ana school.' 

BRJK 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

LUXURY 65IL ketch, with craw. 
Available Cowes 1 Week. South 
Coast/Frince. then cruise to 
Med. Sept. 6-R -bertha. Single 

. or group booUnus from 
p.p. per day.—01-790 OlOl. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BRrriSH Open Golf. Tournament. 
Sandwich. Final day. 19U» July, 
pnvate marquee, course ticket, 
dole circuit T.V.. mornlna 
rolfee. 4-course luncheon, full 
afternoon Jea. C5Jp,b. tadudlno 
V.A.T. phone VIP Entenaln- 

_menu. 01-581 4433. . 
TENNIS LESSONS By. profraalonal. 

All standard*, single ooorf. .BeO 
machtne/drlnks, 609 0609. 

SHORT LETS 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED »-bed¬ 
room flat In Ptmilco convenient 

■ for -shopping and transport, im¬ 
mediate holiday let of. 6 weeks 
approximately. £180 per week. 
GUI After;6. S2a 9fa2i. 

CHELSEA SWS. immaculate family. 
hQQM available op to 3 mouths. 
£475 pw neg. Miami, sqi 3151. 

WEEKLY LETS.—Attractive houso 
Harnos. S.W.13. 74K 8266. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON..— Quiet 
flat.- s.. c.. folly (uni.: 1 dble.. 
1 ogle. bed.. 2-recopl.v TVravaii- 
now for Wimbledon tennis^ £120 

_P.W--Tel.: 01-946 6831. 
HAMPSTEAD_A ■ very elegant. 

apedous flat, reception, hedroom, 
L. * b, -3-4 monlhs. £70 p.vr. 
After 7 p.m. 435 3620 or 435 
v2oK 

ISLINGTON family house with gar¬ 
den . 4 bodrobma, 2 reception: 
July 17-August 30: £75 p.w.— 
01-o07 837u. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
mnlrail Mr Dina T.7S lAII serviced. Mr Page. 373 5433. 

BUSINESSMEN. Hold Alternative 7 
Luxury-suite-In nnewa house, Bel¬ 
gravia. available at Intervals by 
appointment; E155 p.w.. £19.5U 
per day. Office service also 
BvaiDblc.—01-333 665.3. 

HAMPSTEAD' HEATH-SpccIBCUlar 
1. flat, bleeps 4/S. 
UK 8. £130 p.w. 

_ 5 5900 lOfTlce 734 
61861. 

PARKLAND HOUSE.—10 minutes 
Harrmta. Sloeps 7. OWLS, peacocks 

AWSTbUI HE 
large garden. 
July 16-Augiu 
Lewis 01-435 

and all mod cons. Free parking. 
£200 p.w. July 20-Sept 1. Tjd. 
9U4 imn. 

BRIGHTON LANES. Mod 2 bed. 
house. 1 min beach. £85 p.w. 
Min 2 wks. Avail Juno. July. 
Aug. Tel. HurstplarpolM tOC73j 
832884. 

CHELSEA.—Lv -_.uxury i‘c. flat. 
£140 . p.w. 01.408 8550. 

BEAUTIFUL, Elizabethan. .Manor 
House, worcesterstiIre. Self- con¬ 
tained furnished lop floor. Avail- 
sole now for summer months, 
streps up 10 6. i hours Lon¬ 
don. . Strut to rd 25 mins. £1,200 
p.w. Kerstiore iPershore) 2.0R. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Gordon flat sleeoe 
6. Dishwasher, colour T.V.. ore 
Avail. 5 months. £150 p.w. Tel 
455 6918. ... 

PIMLICO. SWT.—Luxurious apac 
Lous flat, 1 dble bedroom, k. A b 
lounger dining room, balcony -i 
hall. C.h.. Tel. Slereo. T.V. 
Iln-n it cut lay etc. Lang o 
short let £10O p.w. Tel. ullec 
«» p.m. 0143*;3 0522." 

RECENTS PARK, London.—Coo 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 20 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

deuai 
H Cal to: 

SftBgULB-:::-:; SS? ^ 
AMSTERDAM :.only £52 

4 nights weekly lot 
GENEVA ........ from £69 
ZURICH -    from £69 
Good selection or hotels in all 

these clues IT required*- 

T-ei: 01-351 3037 
zaoa. Fulham Rd. S.w.io 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC, 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangements to: 
Prices from 

ALGUERO £99- NAPLES £93 
BARI £109 .. PALERMO £95 

" CAUUAR1 £99 .RIMINI £89 
• CATANIA £113 . . ROME £H5 

MILAN £65 .. VENICE £89 
Tel: 01-657 5311 

DUBROVNIK £55 PALMA £70 
MALAGA £88 . . VIENNA £89 

: Other European d os tins, avail, 
sll season. Ol-WT St3?-_ 

PJX.GRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Goodge 9L. W.l 

Also Manchester-061-798 8228 
ATOL 173BCD 

FRENCH COUNTRY * 
HOUSES 

venient flat for couple, front 
Slh-22nd Aug.; £1(® p.w.— 
T22 2H70. 

BELGRAVIA iEaton Place), 
urv flat, suliable single p 
available 4 months. £150 p.w 
tneg.j.—TO. i owner; 233 
5719. _■ ' 

WANDSWORTH COMMON.—S-bed¬ 
room flat to let, furnished. 2 
bath.; avail, now. 1-3 months 
£96 P.W.-01-870 6197. 

BAYSWATBR. — Spacious S.C. 
studio flat, available June 8 to 
July Zl. £45 p.w..; electricity, 
gas. c.h. Included.—Tal. Oi- 

8661. 
CHfiYNE WALK.-period Hon... 

river view, s bods; ell mod coos 
for AiwusL Rata -eosentto). £300 
PW.—352 1434. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE 
TO LON. PELOPONNE8B 

Hotel. Apollon, quiet; comfort¬ 
able. small hotel nr. beach. 
Dep. Gelwlcfc June 33 or 29. 
Price lncl. B. & b. - 

1- WEEK £149 
S WEEKS £169 

FLIGHT ONLY £99 
Tel. or write TIMS WAY HOLI¬ 
DAYS. .34 High St.. Rlckxnans- 
wortlt.- Herb.. Rtckmaiu- 
wonh 71266 (24 hra.l. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £62 Athens £158 
Barcelona £59 Berttn £94,50- 
Brussels £62 Cairo £225 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 
Nice £114 Duqsetdorf £81 

rjnktort £69 -  Hamburg £U*3 
Madrid £65 Munich £135 
Coponhbgen £104 . Parts £61 
Rome £93 Stuttgart £1QS 
Vienna £115 . Zorich £82 

SUUIE TRAVEL. 01-200 OUT 
ABTA. ATOL 4488, Open Sail. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
For all dens, up to. 16 June: 

1 wk. 2 wks 
CORFU .A... £89 £99 
CRETE .£109 £119 

:::::: CM ‘^ 
Prices loci, flight A accnram. 
In guest house or sparunenL. 
Subject. loTUri. tax A atlppie¬ 
men is. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1414 ATOL 890 BD 

BIG SAVES wrra SAM E £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. Hong¬ 
kong. Bangkok-. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca, g. America 
Nairobi; Caturttai?.’ Accra.' 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo; Morocco, 
Dar. Mauritius. Jo-berg^ 
Uianbul. Vienna. Rome. Frank¬ 
furt. Copenhagen. Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CEfr-TOB LTD.. 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440. Air Agts. 

VALEXANDER offers studln spu by 
the sea + fUghL 10. 17..24 June 
£135 pp. p.w. 1,. 8. 15 July 
£159 pp. p.w. TM: 01-402 -1262 
I ABTA. ATOL 278BDJ. Barclay-* 
card. Accass,, . . • 

SAVE UP TO 50%. Greece. Italy. 
Spain. Portugal. Morocco, 
Turkey, Israel. . Germany. 
Austria. Yugosl.. Swllx..- Cana¬ 
ries. Friendly Travel. 01-480 
3234 Air Agts. 

IBIZA- Seals only June 13. 20, 
27. £80 Gatwlck.—Holiday Es- 
pcrience. _ 01-878 7033 lABTA 

1003' I. 

Large seTectlon of tmautlful 
booses, collages and Giles In 
lovely rural surroundings, in 
Provence and the Dordogne. 
Guaranteed no surcharges. Tow 
prices, many less than CiOp.p. 
u.W. With Sterling rirono 
France -to cheap. Book quickly 
while availability lasts. Ask lor 
EMtoe. 

HRAYDAYN LTD.* 
Greener House. 

66-68 HaymarkeU 
London. SV.T. 
01-950 8282 

SAILING BARGAINS 

Big discounts or £240 to £oOO Br vachi on last few yachts 
- June/July nntllla cruises 1 

Choose from Ionian. Sporedes. 
Cyclades. Saronic. Corsica Se 
Sardinia. Phono now for details 

ISLAND SAILING 

.070 16) 66331 f24 lire.). 
Northnoy. farina,. Hay ling 

island. Hants. 

Guinness Croup 
_ ATOL 9B7 

company 

REflO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £295 o/w £437 HA 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 OW. £596 R/L. 
Direct or stopovers via u.S.A.. 

flawaiL Fill or For East. 
Ring or write for quotes, write 

lor leaflets: 

35 NEW OXFORD-ST.. WCl 
Tel.: 01-405 8956/404 4944 

’ Bonded Airline Agents 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami In June £230 rtn. Los 
Angeles £339 rtn in Jone. 
£289 rtn in -July. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn. aus. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo-burg. Middle * F 

■ East. India. Rome and Earopa* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7/8 

01-734 3345 
5 Coventry St.. London. W.l* 
12 mins, Piccadilly Station I 

Air Agts. 

AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

• Out Thors./Back Mon. 
on. asm .Falcon flight wRh 
Hotel . . . from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
. Tel: 01-351.3057 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC, 

* TWIN SCREW 
Gardiner engined steel Vosper 

built mo tot-yacht 62ft. Sleeps 

8. Excellent mooring Baie des 

Angea- near Antibes.' E38.00C 

cur or smaller boat In pari 

payment. Details and brochure 

Nottingham 40600) 234 767 

or France 93 73 81 00. 

BARGAIN BREAKS. t>ep. 17 or 
24 June to tbe Italian island of 
Ischia for a» 111 tie as- £180 p.p. 
2 was Inc. flight etc. Rtn a now 
for further details jot this unique 
opportunity and put tx-uchnre 
which, also fqeUirra luxury villas/ 
apis, in lha S. of Franco, and 
Hydra. Greece. Limited avail- 

• ability during July/Aopush VUla 
Ventura. 440 Kings Ri. London 
S.W.10 01-375 7158/01-352 
1977 \«+ hr*.), ABTA ATOL 
12396. • 

ADVENTURE CAMPING TOURS 
tar l8-3Ss. Greece, Turkey. Ice¬ 
land. Portugal. Morocco, bcaodi- 
navla. Rossis. Corsica ; 2-4 wks. 
from £119.. Tot trek. Sid can. 
DAJL4 5H5. 01-3U2 6426, ABTA 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

■EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
Probably (he lowest guaranteed 
fares an flights from London. 
Luton.- Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow. Telephone your local 
oilier now for our Summer 
Brocli uro——and ■ compere -our 

SkDsUjiallons Return lira from 
AMSTERDAM . £39 
PARIS . £-»*< 
BRUSSELS .  £49 
MAHON .  Eg* 
ZURICH -    £75 

MALAGA 
PALMA . 
IBIZA •. 
MADRID 
MUNICH 
MOAN . 
TURIN . 
PISA ... 
ROME 

.£79 

..• Lb9 
............ i £70 

TN 
.Di'J 
..-. So" 
.: . . £69 
.  -. £79 

_ __;_ SW 
RHODES. £118 
CRETS ..£119 
KOS.  £127 
ATHENS .'. £19 

macta .-.. . cm 
The .above dcattoallona ora 
only - a id ecu on Irani our 
programme.' Phone us rirst for 
a quoto on any major inter¬ 
nal lo mi route. -_- 
STOP PRESS I STOP PRESS l 

FLIGHTS TO USA 
ST. LOUW .•- £174 rtn 
DALLAS .  E2..0 IW 
HOUSTON .£350 rtn 
TAMPA.. £268 rtn 
Reserved, seats. No booklna 
restrictions. No surcharges. 

.EUROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SQUARE. 

LONDON Wl 
London: 01-734 2041 . 

Manchester : 061-832 7900 
Glasgow: 041-552 5382 

ATOL 1315B 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS - 

FROM ONLY £59 ‘ 

Dally flighty tar pj.V. hols, 
vrrlh camplnq accara- or 
tavvrnaa. tiotela. villas. multF- 
cenrro hali. lsland-happlnq. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver i 2 wka 
for price of one OfTera. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOUCHY3 
01-741 4471/4686 <24 hrsj 

ATOL -432B AXTO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. J'BUHC, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. Mf. 
AFRICA; CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX.. scr.. mid! 
EAST, FAR EAST, TOKYO,- 
AUSTRALIA. .N.2.. CANADA 
and: EUROPE. - . 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 
517 Grand Bld«.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 
TeU 01-839 1711 /H, 3. 

Group and late bookinoa 
welcome. 

SOS 

SEYCHELLES. MAURi: 
B.ANGKOK. NAIROBI. 

BOMBAY. CAIRO, RO«e: 
Australia; and al! European 

'FLAMINGO TRAV-Et. 

Open Saturdays 

ALICANTE 
SALE L - 

£69 nn — 20th June' 
£79 rtn — 27Lh June 
Oima 1B87 " (24ltrej. 

■ AOUJNK 
‘9 Wilton Rd. SW1 

ATOL 11 HSR 

. TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK . - 

THIS SUMMER 
• , Price* from. 

Spain .£79. rtn 
S***1* .■ £79 rtn 
Geiroany .. .. £35 rtn 
Switzerland .. .. £76 rtn 

lBly - •„ - • • - £69 rtn 

9 WTJtou Road. SWT 
ATOL T188B 

STOP 
Look no rurtocr tor flluhtg to 
DeUiL Bombay, htu 14 "Lumpur. 
Singapore. HoMKong.- To«o,' 

E- /Ua Europe. 1J6A. 
•. S- America * Africa, 

new WAYS TOAVEL CENTRE 
.21-Swallow Street 

- _ London. W.l 
01-437 0557/a/9 01-437 5417 
„ . 01-437 0943-' 
2 mins, from Piccadilly Circus 

tAir Aasnti).- 

SEASONAL SALES 

IDEAL, gas tog lire*—-from £75: 
Zr*i noms &arv«nr.-Far rarthor 
dataii* tel.: 01-876 5819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CHARMING 
hooM. in 

IS lh century fUrnt- 
. . . secluded river valley 

with L-mllo trout - flab In g. Sleep. 
8. full c;h. and aN mud cods. V 
mile from Brecon. Vacancies J one 
and end July, from XIOO p.w. 
all hid. Tel 0874 29R2. 

LAXe DISTRICT. Windermere. Ex¬ 
clusive detached residence, 
breathtaking lake and mountain 
■vtew*. SlWiu 6. all amanltKn. 
Mr# J. Law. Old HeaUiwaJie. 
Windermere. Cumbria 109662l 

CAMBRIDGE.—17th cpnlury cot¬ 
tage In quiet village. Sleeps 5/6. 
Available Jnne-SoiR from £80 
p-w. IncL 022 026 2251- 

SOMERSET-Temple Combe. Com¬ 
fortable modern fartnhouse. sleeps 
12. 093 381 2389. 

N. .WALES.—Charming farmhouse. 
Sleeps 6/9. Own beach.' From 
£75 p.w. Not Aug. Q5L-929 2209. 

ARC YU-Coastal holiday cottage 
between Oban and Fort William. 
PuUy modernised. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, kitchen^. lounge. £10O 

_P-W-Tel. <151 5363. 
CANAL CRUISING 7—It must be 

Gordons ■—Soatham 3644. 
FAfRUCHT COVE . HOTK-.-In 

beaulllul Sussex countryiide by 
sea. Superb tood. real ole. dogs 
welcome. moderate rales. 

- 0424561 2209. 
LYNINCTON. — Attached cottage. 

sleoM 6: heated uoul: avail, now: 

.ISLAND COTTAGE, new 
Oban. SI^^4-6^r£SQ per weak. 
Phono 109631 250894 after 6 
and at weekends. 

CHARMING _ CORNISH coHanes. Slose beach. .lovely views, log 
Ires.* Ideal children. Jone -July- 

_ From £55 p.w. 01-748 7537. 
NOT ■ A HOtfv—.Lovaly ancient 

house-restaurant. Corn- 
fonabln BCcommofUUon. A civil¬ 
ized holiday to those taking their 
food .and vine seriously i Friendly 
ghost. Sea, golf. Cornwall and 
Devon within easy reach.—Travis 
House PolbaUdc. Cornwall St. 
GTmans 669. 

CORNWALL.—Excellent bungalow. 
Neons 4 mmiu, approy. 20 
minutes' drive to local beaches. 
Job 4Ui-AB«m a9to.—-Phone: 

CO^K^.l^^>i7°brech. 

1^CmW‘ra3: 
CROYDE BEACH, north Devon_ 

unarming .olds worldo beamed 
canape sleaas 6: £160 o.w.- 
beautiful location. — 01-606 
4711. 

NORTH DEVON Holiday bouse on 
■*ndy bay to lor in June. Own 
^,V.dodc?urro“?Sln^*, un- g*om. Sioeus 10. 219 4468 or 

B- ^BX.—Sunny bungalow tn 

Sib^T1.00 ^ -™- 01- 

US/AUSTRaliA dhsao fUshu, Reef 
! 02721 423086. 01-631 3134 
lABTA). 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-343 4227. Air Agts. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—EliOrtimk.. 
01-542 4613/4. Air agents. 

Wide. 01-754 5156. ATOL 

ORFU.—4ul value villa holi¬ 
days indading nights. Ring 
Sunburst Holidays. 01-263 6101 
now. ATOL llT^B. 

HONG- KONG S0PEKDEAL3.— 
Good coanectlons. Aas/F. Cast. 
peclsls to Tokyo. . Bangkok. 
Jd'baru-—Hang Kong InL Of-734 
6511. TUr^Agto. . 

DAILY PLIGHT^. Mbritlri/dunw 
ihronghout Europe and Worldwide 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 
110 lines!. ATOL 4338 AfTOl. 

STUOBfT and Youlh Travellers get 
our comprehensive orodinr?, 
now. Call worldwfdu - StudmLj 
Travel on 01-580 ,7755 for your 

PAtP! Calabria. New flat for 5 
overlooking sea. From £90 p.w. 
Avail. June. July. Sept.—01-622 
8527. 

ARCHAEOLOGY In Israel. Volun¬ 
teers tor summer digs from 
£173 SAE Pool net 67 (AY. 36 
Gt Russell St.. WC1. 01-636 
1262. 

LOS ANGELES. £259 retro (£289 
July/Aug. i Bookable now.— 
Castaways. 01-764 3468 'f ABTA l. 

MENORCA June Bar-gams. Villas 
and apis 1. week £135. 2 weeks 
£155. fully lncl.—Celtic (0634i 
S75S51 1 ATOL 1500). 
-1A — IM-iglcu "■ TUN ISM North Africa. 
Tunisian Travel. 01-373 4431. 

NO NEED .TO &TAMDSY_USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
bookings, one way short stays.— 
Fast TraveL- 01-485 9305. Air 

-Agts. 
TRAVEL FOCUS_Far basin_ 

(ravel and holiday bookings please 
dUJ^lOO. ask tor Freefone 3700 

NAIROBI,* JO’BURC, ALL.AFRICA. 

V A 

COTSWOLDS 
WEEKDAYS AWAY 

Luxury XVII century Tarm- v 
twusa hotel. Any 3 a 4 j- 
nlghte Monday through Fri- jf. 
day. pica includes room J. 
wilh private bath, colour TV 
(ull English breakfast, picnic 
lunch. Table d’hote dinner 
and VAT. S2T tier person per 
dav: children'half prica, 
toddlers free. Tel. Broadway 
(one) 832717 or write lor 
brochure Danny House Hotel, 
wllleracy HliL Wore*. 

COVE. D’AZUR. CmnToriabta iina 
QOOlsidQ and cpirden hoUHu aput- 
SSfS'xx ronw <UT0CI 01P S3 93 359281. 

LIFT (c> a. Franc®, 30 Julv. for 2 
pgpp.lv- c—Rina 06285 27&B2 tar 
QfUilS. 

ATTRACTIVB. PRICES. USA and 

388 9116- Travel care (ABTA). 
MARBHLLA.—-Luxury villa, prlvaln 

P’S, ajlotulnu golr course. 19 
iPfL* .2 Wks rroin Heathrow 

YSSi. 

SSS&5SZ “Sts rT.i?=-' 
P0^S?AE4lTJ4,r ***» lo Faro 

Friday ex Gatwlck. saw 
ghw Europtan Halid, vs 

9558 from 

Si 
'“Ur- 46 Earti court Road, 

_ —fldon. R-a. 937 9651. Air Agu. 
^ERU G33A rtn. Jtvn Umdoi^— 

Piratto Alrilnes- 01-930 uu. 
GREECE & EUROPE with Odyssey 
_.*™n IBP. 01-657 7351 fAir AuT) 
SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 

I CAPSBIRAtT I 

COTC D'AZUR i 
Beauilftil THIS wjtfc swlAUaing i 

1 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, | 
I fantastic situs Hon uv avall-i . -T-—--  -now svatl-t , 
I obis whois or AuausL ] 
* Special nrico due tu eaneulla- , 
| U«t £3.350. pgr week. j 

1 Tali SaUstary (07221 38042 

| (tuytlma) J 

CHEAP ms -70 EUROPE/U.S-A- and 
moat OesUnaUcma. _-Dtolomai 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
X55S8«- Govt, bonded... 

AUSTRALIA. Jo’burg. Hong Kong. 
EurOpe^ MlTravel fAir Agtaj- 

-631 l24hr»>. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIRBEAN 
.Bast raUabh) -tare*. TransaUsnotc 
wines- 01-602 40(21. Air Aflts. 

JO’BURC. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Interakr. 01-402 0082. Air Agts. 

!ERICA■T—Daily schntaiid aor- 
vlce. LAB Airlines. 01-930^1443. 

SWISSJET.—Dally to Zurich and 
Geneva. Low fairs. 01-900 1138. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. BXPedl- 
lloiu/artion holidays-. 3-16; wks. 
AsU. Airies S Amsrica DaraiIs 
Encounter Ovvrtand • iTl. -271 
01d3-0 R4, SWS. 

cut-price, top quality viiU_holl- 
6ays In Algarva. Mrnorca. Spain. 
Corfu, Crete. Lanaaroie and 
France, og Algarve 11 June lax- 
ury vlUa with own pool. £120 
for 15 days alr-tnciuslvv. Ring 
JID Fairfax at Storvnlas 102231 
69603 ATOL 5178. ___ . 

YA CM TOURS SAIL TURKEY. From 
£175 pa 2 wks. tnc. Bareboat or 
relaxed fleet cruising. See beauti¬ 
ful Patinos, an clem Bodrum. 
Singles welcome _ foe sWupered 
yachts. (H> do Ole sailing, fra 
do ihe drinking. > yack Inara 
nice people, to sH with.—Q1-3M 
9985 i24hn.J ■ far brochure. 
ATOL 1473. 

TRAVELAIR. InterconttoentsI „Low 
Cost Travel. £st. 1971. 40 Great 

sip&sssi? U3CU^ -1- 
tvcl: 89=854. fATA ATOL 
ABCDj. Govt. BOhdeO. 

or 437 60Lt>. 

_ ..... ;_ 
Bookings welcome except Europe. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 

- Inclusive holidays.- Tims off Ltd. 
2a Chaster Close. London. Swix 
7HQ. 01-235 8070. 

MALAGA. £120 rtn tool, s/digs. 
BAS. 01-409 0566. Air. Agts. 

CRETEVhhodbs. Budget beds, day 
nights Bum. £79 rtn.—«»Uexile 
Leunre Promotions. 01-409 2270. 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. ATTOe - - 

MIDDLE EAST. FAR EAST. Africa. 
India.- Tokyo, reliable economical 
flights contact Unison TravsLi S39 
3753-6042 I Air AgL). 

LAST minute cancellation 10/6, _ 
week—luxury villa with pool 
sleeps 4 on the Italian Island of 
Ischia at giveaway price of £180 
p.p. Inc. First call secures.— 
Villa Ventura. C1-552 1977 
(ABTA ATOL 1229BI. 

CORSICA ! Holiday, with a differ¬ 
ence. 2 weeks flotilla ealP^u to 
sun-drenched Wed. from £190 p.p. 
lncl. flight. Or Just the flipht 
atone, from £75 p.p. <OT with 
accom. and windsurfing 11 Beach 
barbecues, party Utahn. Jane to 
Ocl, departures. Phone Flotilla 
Sailing . Ctab for friendly choc-. 
01-969 5425 ATOL 965B. . 

CANCELLATION HOLIDAY. Rhodes. 
Undo*. Juna IO. 1 vk £129. 
S wks £149. Rhodian Travel Ol- 
629 8633. <Ant Meridian- ATOL 
7001. 

villa holidays-Italy. Tuscany. 
Franco. Goto d’Azur—high season 
avaiiabUiiy Brochures: Beibwlen 
01-360 7254/8591 I ATOL 8958 > 

MUSTIQUE. _ St. Lucia. Anguilla. 
Antigua. Mouisamt and Grenada. 
Scheduled flights and ruler started 
beach cottages, and-luxury vUlu, 
many with, a private swimming 
pool. From. £455 p.p. tor 2 
woe La. Ask ihe experts tar Hie 
Island parttalto you require. 
Haaney Mortal Travel. Dew. T. 
36 Ebtnv Sl. London. S.W.I. 
Tel.: 01-730 8706 (ATOL 1102B> 

STATIC LUJOJRYVCARAYAH. Steeua 

Aygulf. Available tiotwSen' 27to 

W/iliAfufc.*ias‘-*?r- 
eves# • • 

-00-904 3655 

*um£^9: AreguOnu Cum 
£879: Including hotel accom.— 
Sitwmond 23 Ecdeston Street. 
SWi. Tel: 01-730 8646. (Air 
Agenu). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IStAKiWAY - “ 
-COST CUTTERS 

Avoid lha crowds - and rase 
advantage or the following 
special offers on selected 
departures lo June and JuiF< 

front £R3 
.. £105 
.. an 
.. £87 
.. £30 

- . . £102 

FARO £65 
PAL1L1 £75 

ATHENS £89 
Pius m> usual*; 
ALICANTE 
ATHENS 
FAR O 
UILIG-. 
PALMA 
CORFU 
NICE 
GENEVA 
ZURICH __ 
COPENHAGEN 

'OSLO ‘ 
STOCKHOLM 
MILAN 

BARCELONA 
MADRID 
\1ENNA 
.ML'NlCH 
VENICE 
call now .... 

61-580 1716 
‘ BREAKAWAY 

HOLIDAYS 
Clrou House -. 

21 Gt Tllrtlfrcld St 
London. Wl 

A. member of Uie EATS Groop 

£7i 
ns 

tin'-*. 
£111 
£127 

£7<» 

£69 
£79 

Access - BorcUycard ATOL. 

CORFU 
SUPERB SE Lr-CATEMNO 

HOLIDAYS 

£155 p.p. 

For departures -22 .and 27 
June. 6 July. 2 weeks (£133 

. p.p. 1 week' 
AU la lovely vinos or cddoIn* 
iuc. maid service and within a 
frw minutes' walk of die sea- 
Hluh-season acaitabifiiv From 
£185 p.p.- 2 wks. Phone for 

our lire colour brochure. 
- SIouo!) (0755 ) 46277 

CORTIOT HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1427 Accem/Barticurcard' 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas. apartments. bn._ 
and hotels in superb lor a Hans. 
Ring r.ow tor summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
- 3 Ttepllngbam Road. 

London SBT8 SLT.- 

. JUNE/JULY 

HOLIDAY SALE 

Fur departures uo tu 13th July 
ir booked before 14th June-. 
Inclusive holidays wrtth fUght 
and accom. In ciUas. apart-, 

man is. hotels, menus. 
-. 1 wIl 2 wk. 

Corfu ’ £109 £139 
Creip Algarve £119 £159 
Rbadrsj AagflUl 

Islands . £119 £159 
9. trance Algarve 

Campuig £89 £98 
(Subject to supriemento. rate 

Dm. fneticaiiy dally from 
Luton. Gatwlck. Mudiutar 

& Newcastle. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Alders^te SL. London. 

Tel.: 01-250 1555 or 251 5712 
279 South. Rd.. SbefiTlBld . S6 

TeL: 10742' 556079 ctr 557490 
ATOL 1170 

FOR SALE 

CHABLIS a-c 
1.400 cases must be aoU 

below cost 555-90 13 bottieu' 
VJk.T. tochnled. 

TASTE BEFORE . YOU BUY 
TOO : ! This marvellous wine Is 
pale greenish gold in colour, 
run' dry. deep scented and de¬ 
finitely elegant in style-. Please 
note: on all purchases or 5 
cases Chabits we win give a' 
FREE 

SCOTCH SALMON' (-Ub-STbl 
Pbonc for roll list of wine bare 
gains. Open Monday to Satur¬ 
day 10-6. Sunday 11-5 p.m* 
Late Thursday mull n p.m-. 

GREAT WAPPING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH'ST El. . 

Tel.: 01-488 5988,4-. 

FALCON BARGAIN mu 

’TOST1 
2 weeks 

Falcoft are offering a duun of boHdOSN tt 
incredibly lor pneus. Book now tar oou worik an i 
and have 4ho SBCONO FUSE, 
KOS—Based on twin-bedded room* ta 

Departure dales 1£g<?"# *£ 

£129 SUM 
bedded! 

Departure dates iariono a8wjg* 

£99 °TOS 
2 weeks 

CORFU 

Jwuek 
-weeks 

Prices above hytade return W taw 
tht «ceDa2MdaU(n or mr xxm 

FALCON POUNDSAVER 
FALCON OFFER THE MOST RELIABLE 

SERVICE TO EUROPE AMD USJL 
Bargain FUgbta 

1 July 25 July 
KOfi 

ATHEM8 
lojuir 

£99 
17 June 

RHODES £97- 
U. June 

CORFU £69 
12 Juna 

FARO £69 

£109 
17 July 

£99 
a. July 
Ed 09 

26 dune 
£89 

25 June 
£M» 

aiS1 
35 July 

£109 
a July 

SPECIAL OFFER: MCE £T9 rtn. 
.FBghts to Wee every Saturday Croat OuM«c_.- 

E79 rtn. Vary cranpeCtUve car Mr* roue _ 
Please give u» a ring far Meta: 

FALCON 0OLH5AX5 
190 GUnpden Hill Baud. London. W.B*- 

Tdmhom: London: 01-021 6098: 00.-399 on 
Manchester: 061-831 7000; Glasgow: 041-004 

ABTA Aecesa/ Barclaycxtd ATOL 

BESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London’s largest Independent 

supplier of plain carpeting 
11 velvet Pile MERKALON 
carpets at £2.75 sq. yd. plus 
VAT, Also huge range of buff, 
purchase carpeting at. clearotu 

. prices.. 

GREECE 
and her islands 

Late Villa Holidays 

ONLY £149 p:p. 
255 New Kings ML., SW6 

u 1-751 2588 

‘ New branch at 
207 Haverstock HiII, NW3 

01-794 0159 
48 hour fitting service 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

SPE7SES: 
COHFU: 

Guaranteed prices 2 wks. rtn, 
£149 p.p. 20. 27 June: 4-. H July 
£149 p.p. (21 Janet; £159 p.p. |2B Jims)’ 

_■ £179 p.p- i-Il 12 July! 
CRETE: £15» n o. 125 Janet £179 p.p. 12. 9 July/ 
DEPS:  SPETSE5—SATURDAYS FROM GATU’KTK 

CORFU—SUNDAYS FROM GATWtCK AND MANCUEErER- 
CRETO—-THURSDAY FROM GATttTCT 

Our Brochure available otdjr direct from u 
TEL. OR WRITE• FOR YOUR COPY NOW I 

AIRLINK 

TEL : 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA * ATOL 1214BC 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo’burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Blau tyre. Logoi, ca _ _Cairo. 
Middle East. Bombay. Hong 
Rang. Bangkok. St: 

CURTAINS or loose covers for you 
Patterns brought tu ypnr home 
lac. Sanderson 3t Setters. Styles 
expertly made and filled. Al) 
London dUmcu .surrounds. Mee- 
mremede. 01-304 0398. RtosUp 
*.’6333. Putters Bor 58999. 

. 01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) 
9 Wilton Road. London SV.iV ill ATOL 113BB 

AN OFFER TO GREECE 
YOU CANT REFUSE • 

OBTArMABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tlrkfts fur sporting 
events theatre, etc.. Including ; 
Cuveul Garden. Wimbledon ana ' 
MnA Floyd.—01-839 5565. 

New Greek Villa accommodaHon of Sprue and zanie. In Spelae wa 
have the villa ApospoU and In Zanie we-have the villa Vythoulcas 
i with each 2 rooms sharing a fridge;. Bo lb vlUaa offer private 

Kanq. Bangkok. StngaDorv. 
Kuala Low par. Tokyo. Atuira- 
11a. New Zealand. America, 
Rio. Lima, Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
•63 Old Compton St 

London. 
.01-434 25TZ.'2S7-1'2576 

Air Agi Open Sots 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether yon want to windsurf, 
skin-dire. sail, d.-scorer or lust 
lore. Twickenham’s Israel has 
iho place for you. Whatever 
the time of year, ’and for as 
Itirie as £196 for T days, you 
can afford -to take your place 
right row by eafijna Ol- 
Bv8 8551. 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON RD.. TWICKENHAM 
TW2 SQS f ABTA/ATOL 3348 f 

C/l-d-3 S2SO ifWhrv i 

CHEAP GREECE 
FOghls from -£69- return, in¬ 
clusive holidays from £145. 
Speak, "to -me Greek specialist 
that tries harder. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
’ 455 FULHAM ROAD. 

LONDON SWlfJ 
Tel: 01-551 2566 i2Jhra> 
ABTA enember ATOL 582B 

PAIR or tan hide wing chairs, but¬ 
toned backed and studded. Excel¬ 
lent condition. Must sell. £495. 
01-3S7 3336. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build- 
in a Stone. Crazy Pa vine. 41a x 
41u Granite Sets. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 553721. 

shower and WC. 

Juae 12th 9c 19th £139' 1 wk 
£177* 2 wka 

June 26th. July 3 & 10th £151* 1 »*. 
. . £189* 2 wks 

•Subject to Surcharges. 

SUNMED • 
‘ 435 Fulham Road, London, S.W.10. 

Tel: 01-351 2366 (24 hr brodinrepfaone) 

ABTA Member ATOL 3S2B 

WIMBLKDON jtcfcrts. TMepbone 
obtalnables, dl-859 4803. IV ANTED 

DAVID HOCKNEY.— Print*. and 
drawings for sale. Art it Porn I- 
rare. Manchester. 061-834- 9624/ 
-1103. 

NEW DEFiNfTTVE Sofa Bed—luxury | 
oujuistf ’ 511. bed oitoutatcly comfortablo 

sofa. Norfolk Furn. 632 King's 
Road. S.W.6. 01-736 -4840. 

MarbDs—iu*s. vBititory tops 
bathrooms, floors, llre-places: 
keen prices: fitting service.—K. 
Stewart. 90 Fulham Rd.. SW5. 
01-384 2704. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
• new ■ for women a! -a price. The 
sain Shop, 2 Sr Barnabas St. 
Pimlico Rd. SWT. ul-730 6913. 

IDEAL CAS LOG FIRES.—From 
. £75. See Seasonal Soles. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS, 

COMFORTABLE villa wanted Cote 
d'Azur. AprU-Oct. tod.. 1982. 
P. Harrison Stanton Esq., lbi 
Albert Bridge Rd.. S.W.ll. 
228 1360.‘ 

RENTALS 

01- 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Centra and No. 1 courts. All 
days. W. Radford Ltd. 01-263 
.9667. 

WIMBLKDON TICKETS-Wanted. 
Besrt jfflces paid. Tal. Obtainable^, 
01- B60O. 

Uiri-Y - T1. rxi tT1 tT.;—ANTIQUES, noanMi. itsia. cou- 
wuul i^j^AT ^nu bought. Kenton. 01-vj2 

M'?s5?,i^d’o\l6T!lPPl7Bl’MS? WIMBLEDON TICKETS required 5!-. »-.*i1T- 01-673 _i 1 *B '6508. 2nd. 4th July CMin mnn 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return faros .from: 
Alicante £s5 -•Almeria £95 
Athens £VS Corfu £104 
Forts £88 - . Mahon £78 
Malaga £85 - * emo et09 

JoiyrAW. avaliabtaty 
AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 

308 Brampton Ruud, S.W.7 
01-531 4162. 

ATOL 58S Open Sat. 
Access/Bordaycard wfcvmed 

cwr* DEL SOL iM aJta Puerto 
-Banos MortjaUa <. Soper house 
9° to^ach. 2 dble bedrooms, and 
£. baths, en suite, patio gdn. 
*. ■ Pools. tennis. restaurants, 
supermtr. • etc.- Award winning 
devrloponm. Maid senlce. Avail 
June also tap* July. Auq. Sent 

-SB'tBr.gmBSr&g? 
Good- 5 badrpom maisonette with 
modem kitchen and bathroom. 
Obod quality gay ch aD xhaefilaas. 
£loO pw. Ironsides. 581 2470/ 

S Pact A LIST RESTORERS or 
An (tone furniture. Estimate 4. 
collection and delivery London 
area withotn charge.—EKtrldge. 
London 2T8 8901. 

THE times.—original issues in 
•xcelicrn condition <1818-1975'. 
Your choice of dates lor birth¬ 
days. Me. £5 each. 0492 51195. 

WIMBLEDON; Tickets available. 
Fmchurch Travel. oi-928 sano. 

ROYAL ASCOT «o* tu tot.—Tel: 
ablHS 01-859 4416. 

EY 12g game guns. 
I, 30to. Immaculate, 
doo over under 12g. 

.500.—Tula phono 

Tel. 01-228 0423. 
WIMBLEDON MEN'S FINALS DAY. 

Tickets wanted.—Andy on 01- 
408 US8B. 

WIMBLEDON. Centre Court IlclieU. 
1 pair tar 3 days in second wee):. 
Debentures preferred. Phone Mrs 
Sanicr. a nomoons only. 0405 
69222. 

AFRICAN/ASIAN.—Bird books. 
Good wires paid for scarce t'Ucs. 
Write: 43. %«in Plan. SJJ’J. 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER— 
-TP wanted.- Call arjtend Ren. 

CABBAN & GASELEE 

N.W.6. Balcony flat. 1' bed.. 
C-H. £70 p.w 
S.W.3. Flat by Royal Rnspial 
Gardens, l bed. £75 p.w. lnc. 
KNICHTSBRIDGE. Flat. 1 bed. 
5/6 months. £90 pat. Inc. 

bed.f 
pjr. 

SOLTH KCN Fiat. 1 
newly dec. £110 p.w. 
KENSINGTON. Fiat overlook¬ 
ing Palace. 2 bads. 2*. 
months. C140 p.w. 
SOUTH' KEN. Mev.* home. -3 
bed.. 2 retnrp.. I1* baUtL, 
garage. £17a p,w. 
KDIS1NGTON'. .Very modem 
Dal. 2 bed.. 2 beth.. ail' 
uiachinas, jjjoo p.w. Iuc.. 
SUPER* KENSINGTON HOUSE 
in Garden Square. 3 bed.. 2 
recop. 2*a bath. + jiunetf. 
siudv an-J gdn. July far 1.2 
years. »S0 p.w_ ' 
Also some short lets" ivallalte 
l -month- mini mum. ■ - : 

. 01-589 5481 

01-405 243B. 01-1 

JnweUere .fOepL.^ll. . _30D1 _ 
S/MSaHrou 

064, 

Malcyer runner. 13 x 3»aft (5. . 
* l-lrat. truly, excelleoi condi¬ 
tion. Private sale. £950. RadJetl 
6903 (Hertfordshire). 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

LIPFRIEND * CO ; 
S?7 o F®fL.HLEY. Snocious 

? riesanl ractption.: 4 
bjth. shower., wril 

fined Bt./diner, grfii.. age.. 
fifi}*”11.f«r enumahioia. Untarn. Turn. _ 
STRAW-BERRY HILL. A bedim, 
hse. Double .recaption. 2 taHC. 
super fitted kit- goe.. Whb 
ch»< station-, lovely setting: 

VALKXAMDER offers up to SON.' 
savings. Athens. Crete ind ail 
European aad- moat - wurld-wlde 
destinations.—Tal.: 01-402 4262 
,lABTA< ATOL 27880). 

CARIBBEAN' HOLIDAYS, 
llanilc Wli^s. 01-600 

ATOL 305B Eratoura. 

LOWEST -AIR FARJIS 'Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel- 01-930 8601. 

TOKYO. Bangkok, Hong Kona. 
InL, 01—754 3511 Air Agra. 

EUROPE ! USA I AFRICA I WC 
wide, Fit.. Corfu from" £75. 
Jtota'a Jcrortwya. OI-P3B 6213/3 
01-637 83ra/4, Air Agts. 

IBEK SUN.- SPRING IN .THE OR_ 

«S&- 

CRESCB EXPRESS COACH- £38. 

485 6078. ABTA. ATOL 377. 

*uSOF?_HU’!S,S. “DROP* GT 
Ato^AgU. 01-734 4508/3018/ 
32134 

JO’BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI,-Alts/ 
NZ. Balls biirir. Amoriau. 

SSoTfrS? *--B 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel 
... 01-543 3906- Air Agts. 

HONCKONO. Jo*bum. J^tonrv^ 
Air Agts.—01-579 7« 

AUSTRALIA £561 RTN. Cfirmed, 
optional Stopover. £508 O/w cen- 
flnned, TraiHInders. 01-937 
7631. ’Uhnuad Air .Agfa. 

FLjpHTS. Basle. Copan- 
hagon. Gonova^ “ Stockholm. 

igurtch pr-437 Ho67. city 
aZSE*' £2S*- abta. 

_— --WITH PORTLAND 
Ennsrpriaos lo _ Bankck. Cairo 

Maun Hus.' 

i '■ 

\j ! jv; V< f 

WORKS 

GET SHOWN ED OFF 
WITH ANGIMPEX 

Pabue/Garau; Alicante/. 
Ibbai All ITOoi U9 «tu. 

Mahuu/NIca 
ATHtHS^HlCH SEASON, 

Teuartta/Crata; aMiauay. . 
r- R—leo/Matan. 

Atl front £BS rtn. 
Above a object to fuel 
■.'charge -A a/port tax. - • 

LluriMd availability . 
; 01-22-1- 2232 Air Aali< 

CHARM 
Tal _ 

■Tlx: 23586 : 

BARNES 
DANCE! 

BARNES VILLAGE 

• Sunny flat on the 2nd 
□our or t panou-bsUt 
well managed Mock of Sits. _ One. bedroom. 

Ilh fitted wardrobes. 
large living room . (with, 
marble ffroplare .. and 
fitted louvre cupboardsi. 
fully Dtted kitchen and 
bathroom. Private park-. 
lag Is no problem and 
□on lie - transport - -posi¬ 
tively easy. Other 
mauJTlap'Include: fitted 
carpels, curtains, .con¬ 
stant .hot water, 
central . hsattno, 

and' entry phone 
SE 

oertere 

)- 
pm one: 

This - delighted adver¬ 
tiser was dancing .with 
excitement -when she 
received nine phene 
rails from the -first in¬ 
sertion of her adver¬ 
tisement — she - has 
arrange six appoint- 
menu to view and can¬ 
celled the -remainder 
of her A+l day free 
insertion in the -con- 

’-victfoa that she has 
■got a boyeprrjqin in 
the barn dance now. 

India. Karachi, 
Sinoapore. S. America' 

Maraml I Colombo. 

u&l SswiS Is 
flMI FLORIDA, Fort Lauderdale. Stay at 

bora, 
a walls you. Choice or menu. 
"“_'tomtag pooLt Also bod and 
breakfast. Special Juno uDar.-fSO 
2P»br5£?!Ulv price._Call MaMc 
of Sardtol* 01^579 7314 (ATCKl 

. ABTA).._ .. 
LOW fores via schrdoisd nights to 

chord. 
ion «66 _ 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Villon and 
Berbers, at rtade prices and 

JUKE BOX. E6430. Cfiaittal Meteor 
200. original 1WJ,—01-788 
3212. * ■ 

WIHBLEOOH FINALS, tlcfcdts-palr. 
—01-7^9 8773 *• 

BRITISH OPEN Calf ToDnumcni. 
Day out.—See Sport and Hoc. 

ATTENTION ALL . COMPANIES.- 
Extruuire Victorian boardroom 
table d^pned . tor emmtonnl 
•rchitact Thomas -Vorifting.', made 
by Lamb of Manchester . c. 1850. 
to.seat 20 b<kju|*. Excellent con- 
dltioo. leather chairs and table 
top fitted by ConnoUv Bros, of 
London. For dolalls Oldfield 

tCo. Dtraclor). • 
Damson wine. Honey Breed are 

the Irresistible 

SERVICES 

BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF FLORENCE 

Intensive 4-week course* in the 
Italian. Language. 30.hours tui¬ 
tion a'weekJuna 16. July 1*. 
August 11. Septefiiber■ B. Octo¬ 
ber 6 November 3. Navomber 
50. Apply British InsUtui . 
Lang urn o Guicciardini 9. 50125 
Florence. 

Tel.: 284.031 
tvrich. 
i Clay 

among the Irresistible recipes In 
, GaB ft Nick GUM's Illustrated 

Food From The Country (Mac¬ 
millan £8.951 on sale In all 
good bookshops now. 

IRY MODERN FURNITURE.— 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video recorder hy day/wk./inUi 
—Ring Tops TV. 0X-72D 4469. 

BUNCH A FRIEND ■ today! -Bal 
loons delivered lor all occasions 
Parties, weddings and decora¬ 
tion too!—-Balloons over London. 
-352 2423 or Balloons Overland. 

11536) 770598. 
Owner moving abrwd Kina sire 51ND FRIENDSHIP, love and affoe- 
drawtr dlwS ^vUh hraiSaSro Uon —Qaiellnr domputor Dating. 
4USO. Tta iSthe? armriSFEOT: Pp«- T.l. SS AWngjon Hod. 
A.B.G. fridge/freerer £10O. Blue/ 
rust patterned velvet V piece 
suHe £soo. All nearly new and 
loo quality. Phone 789 1681 
mornings. 

London, W.8. 0i-93§ 1011. 
SALARIED women's Postal Loans 

Lid. 375 Regent Sr. Wl.. 734 
1795. Loans from. £30. . Granted 
some day. For written . quote 
apply. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HYPNOTHERAPIST/PSYCH OLOC 1ST 
P. J. Mill In. Harley St, Cick of 
coTUIdence. overweight, smoktog. 

MARKS ON’S HANDEL 
PIANO PROBLEMS 

ota. Appoints. 01-800 4045. 
FRENCH & SPANISH bjr qualified 

native teacher. Tel, 935 8641. 

. Bangkok, Australis,- and . many 
' more Far Bast - places.—SUne 

Hennis Travel, OL-950 2586 
(Bonded Airttae Agsnto)., 

LANGUAGE COURSES .ABROAD 
France. Germany. Spain. Holy. 

IE . .courses for 
years. an lavals 

Sommer vacaH 
era dents 10-35___ 

. Inclusive uf.taitton. travel, .acraun- 
mogaaon. eclldlta. 2 weeks from 
£249 ind naive. ABTA Member*. 

■ Apply Ecro-ASAdetny. Ref. T. TTa 
George St.. Crwdon CKO 1LD. 
TW: ox-sea 2905. 

LAST MINUTE- BARGAINS. For 
French villa rentals commencing 
Juno 13. 18. 14 at anv of our 
guaranteed propertlee-in Provence. 

' SS?0K0tnS^ii£rce^ ’Aaure. wo 

tod firat ~week»-~rwiSif- ^ok 
ouicWy. rverydifna In June must 
tjo l Ask for Hose. :VUyaL 66 

-■fessraii London- sVi- 
DORDOGNE COTTAGE.—SI reps 4. 

. Soauttrui countryside. AU mod. 
cun*. 8T Jane lo TB July aM 
from 29 August. £BO p.w; XjSo 
epartmenl tar two. from 15 to 29 

£50 p.w. Tel.: 0483 

UaTHINun. Mil EAST EUROPU. 
Hong Kong Inf, 01-734 5511 Air 

.Agent*. 
pALM BEACH.—:AmBrica’e - beet- 

kept summer jociw, eenaaxionel 
the top - homos batongtog . - American famines available ,D 

SJ* f°r a holiday of a illctimg 
PrivMe pools. MicbM and gtaf!" 
Ewy cuncriiaadc horore iuU: 

srwra v3k 

WM. £1 J Illy + £»• 

Miaf*55 

do. 

CORFU 
CRETE 
MALAGA 6/S 
ALICANTE 8/8 
-PALMA 6/6 (Ten 

Ask for. brochure 

Trent £?& 
from £70 
from £59 

SUNAIR 

1. Offer new uianos. for hire 
from £19 per month. 2. Oirer 
aa option tu purchase price of 
only £771 toe, VAT -after X 
year s hire. 3, Offer new/s.h. 
pianos for sale al on bailable 
prices. 4. offer an unrivalled 

' after-sales ssrvlce. 
Albany Si-. N.W.l. 01-935 8682 

SCMICDMAYER- . upright IT9081. 
Fully reconditioned 1960. Ex- 

qulMlo Instrument - In Immaculate 
condition. Ha*- io be seen. £l.BOO 

o-n.o, Tel:' 01-462 7857. 

ADLER BASSOON and BlOthne 

| CLOSE ENCOUNTERS CROUP, 
Personal Inirudurtion* and eocial 
events tor professional people. 

.All arras. 1*01. i London i Oi- 
278 0303 f24 hrsi lUvarpOOli 

. . . 051-931-2844. 
FLORENCE.—Learn Italian oulckiT 

and well at the British Institute. 
Courses July 7-July ol. August 
4-Augtut 28. Septttnber- l-Sen- 
iember 25. Septernber 29-Decesn- 
ber 18. September 29-Novcmber 
37. .Se mam bar 29-44ovetnber 6. 
September 29-Oc|obcr 25. 
November 3-Novetnber 27. Also 
o-week . iiumslve. coureee Julr 
14. August - li. September 8 
October 6. November 3. Novem¬ 
ber-30. Accommodation arranged 
with fbHi.in runUles; AdpIv 

Srittab . lusttmtc. ~ Lanumo 
Juiceiardfni 9,- 5002S fionxtee. 

Tel-: 284.031. 
I TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES^ CSunn 

pianr «c. 754 896X (days) 947 

upright piano. Both In excellent 
conation. <OL600 eecti. private 
Sale. 946 49KI. RENTALS 

STUnwav.—fen Grand 1st -das* 
. condition £4.800. Tel. Canfi/r I 

0222 731478. 
PIANO.. Bruadwood.- Boudoir 

Grand. •.recondlUopedt ei.soo 
_O.n.o.—fra.: 01-989 7514.- 
STBINWAY BIRCH VENEER grand 

lw». £5.000 o.n.o. 235.77109. Diana, 

BBOftDWOOD' -"..grrnd nubltawv. 
Utei«Jth crniuiy. IniicrliSu 

SK-AaSr*0 o n o- ™-: 
•x,,, 

JAPANESE EXECimVB urgently 
require, 3 bedroomed flat with 
larjin recaption room. Musi be 
won furnished and have full cen¬ 
tral heating. Ham pi lead. Swiss 
ftortage. Regenu Part- up to 
£350 P-w- Tal. Adhmore a Co. 
203 1177.ro. 

■HFa®* ^ss^grtusa 
01-067 T«71. 

.Bli*.no- TPwrfecr 
C27B- ArtUzzwte. 45] 

SK^Kira!™- 0670 mw4 
BLUTHNSR.-Hand-pain IBd prand 

rtano. 1910. £5.6uO o.n.o.: irnvi 
art deco dlnlnn„ suite, other 
antique pieces.- Private sale 
Phone ■ 1585 or 736 2380. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON Centre Court seats 

rwTySSSS:—°1_SS0 6977 COLLECTOR wishes to purchase 
gold corns of any country. - £300 
to. £1.000 jul# tar cgHftCWUlo 
coins. .TH. Eastbourne 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

. 22 JUNE-27'JUNE 

Special, fell iay ekclualvu func-'. 
bon. Inclusive ol licksts, meals 

<Jsy long talwra factinias. 
B8«7II» + VAT par persua 

per Ay. 

Fbr (till dels lie. please contact ; 

TOP LINE EVENTS LTD. 
Telepboan 1 81-283 640T 

C>EORGEKNIGHI 

MARYLEBONE, W.l 
—, away, down a cobbled 

-Jey. Jusi off Baker Street. Is 
Oils newly renovated' Mews 
houso. currenUy bring re- 

a°d re Hr ted through- 
wery blah elRudard. 

Lino/two receprliw rooms, 
inrre bedrooms, din Inn 7k lichen, 
bothroum. 1 bower room, doak- —mom. croak- 
room arid Integral garage. Own 
gas C.H. Loop let at £250 p.w. 

Telaphaofe 037 7036 

(MATH AIM 
WILSOIMi 

H AMPSTEAD^^, - 

01-73a ii6i ^ r 

'AOfe.OMN 

£175 
HIGH GATE. -j- - . iiednu.' bse. 3 
roccniion. Idi breakftut with W 
iMcalnn. a1, bath-- • gp„ 
gdn . ^nv^ent for jg-gj. 
NORTHWOOD. 4 ■ bedisn. del. 
lisT. Large reception , dining 
rm-. kitchen/breakfast. .1^ 
ha to' . age., gdn. Good vsfns. 
J-l’W. - —4— • 
CHELSEA. 2 double baton, 
apartment in sougHt-sWr - 

2ffek«;(2?* portor-- PB90r 
HENDON. 3 bedrm. bVe>’ 2 . 
recep.. kit., bath, cood yahif. 
£80. * '• 

499 S334 . V - 

CHESTERTONS 
LANCASTER M£W5.,W2 

AUractlve 3 bed. mew* House 
In popular location. Clow ail 
amenities. 3 - - bathe.. - ora*. 
Newly dec. Avail. (M.-6118 
rath*. £140 p.w/ 

Grp: ■ -And. -111W 

IS. £140 P.w. ■ -_ 
CONDUIT MEWS. W2 . 

Attractive. spacious _ 
House with character. S beds.'. 
2 recep*.. 2 baths. (3oar aU 
amenltiee.- 
1 yrar 

Spacious. spilt level, ' Mai¬ 
sonette.. 5 beds.. • 2 recep*. 
Good. res. location, close Hyde - 
Pk, Avail, now. 6/12 RHhS. ; 
El 60 p.w. 

01-262 5060 . 

r plus. £160. _ . „ 
LTHEARN PLACB-W?. 

GOOD COMMUTER - 
STRAWBERRY KILL, MIDD.T. 
Immediate occupancy. Modern 
aoni-famished. Focus 31. l«»J™ 
house. A. bads. 2; baths, sptlt- 
levrl living. and . dbUng. room 
Jcllchen. double gangs _ena 
garden wtUi rids accera.. , 
views. Good comnuiw station, 
schools and shops. BtWwiwl 
essenllal. . . 

£600 p.c-m. negottaMe*. 

8.W.7. "Near F/dBch WBN. *• 
family house* In oulet. streei- 
Sopcrb-Mewe house with 2- recap. 
3 bade. 2 baths, fitted kitchen 
with all machines, garage. ■ ran 1 
terrace, C.H. £255 p.w. Modem 
house with 2 recep. 3 bdds. both 
It senW.C., hltchw. cedar. 

iJM.-’b-ja; Barden t garage. C.J 
oiumson*. 125 Gin' 

SWT 01-370 4500. 

KNICHTSB RIDGE, Bgntpgl—fe « 
John's Wood. Keasmattai .sod. ■ 
WlmUedon are aome of th^ areas 
In wbteh w> can offer H«35 c®1*! 

toia at rents Own £60, pw 
600_oW irent .depending1 •» 

8MB. 
Size. location Mid' 
Try ns.—Blreh A Co.1 

KNICHTSBRIDCK.—Dritohlfal (BOd 
Mews house with parage A nstia. 
2 be da. large recap. ML bath . A 
rioats, gas C.H.. wash maeh- 
Avniiabie soon for 1. 
£190 paw. strata A Go. . 499 
8802 17 lineal. 

LONDON'S LKTTJNC - ACT.- 
GTofeo AjMItmanto. 956 2089. 

Foirley 01-534 64S1 

WIMBUN>OH VILLaCa, «VTM. 
Fnirv lumUhed bouse- t&- new 
dsVOlDPmrtli. 2 underground 
car parking spaces- . Jjuxnrr 
fitted kitchen, dip lug room 
cloakroom. patio/garden, 
reception room, master bad- 
roam with en suits bathroom. 
3 further bedrooms.^A^gilabTe 
now. Law let. Oku cr 
peg- for 4utafc lei. 
CLEOHOW. CARDENS.' SUf5- 
AUractiv* lower ground' floor 
family flat. Newly furnished. 
Entrance hall/dining Hali. 
cloakroom. reception room 
overlooking front, garden. Fully 
equipped kltchen/hraakrast 
roam, utility room. 3 bed¬ 
room* bathroom. Direct secern 
own .. communal gatdhna. 
Available now. MbtimucD let 
3 months. Rent <aoo- p.w. 
o.n.o. 

PRIORY MANAGEMENT 

Chiswick 
ff’tSLW"" Cfemliii bouse 

baths. £265 p-w. . 

***PL ,ra*MV .OTHER SIMILAR 
Urgently. remnid 9W laradun. R^d.'-Tassr 
properly tar i»uiii imp 

JBH? **“' kBtovancv.. 
MO 4555 . M MH 

(caotinned en pKge 209 
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Anne Kirkbride is Dcirdre Langton. William Rooche plans 
Ken Barlow and, seated, Jack Howanh as Albert Tatlock 'in 
tonight's episode of Coronation Street (ITV 7.30 pm). 

• PANORAMA (BBC 1 8.10 pm) presents two strong items 
tonight. In one, Robin Day cross-examines Sir Thomas 
Hetherington, who has been Director of Public Prosecutions since 
1977, about the more controversial decisions made by his office in' 
his name. In addition, Sir Robin tries to find out from Sir Thomas 
what his criteria are when the decision to prosecute is a borderline 
case. The other item is an edited version of a French-made film 
shown in France earlier this year and highly acclaimed. The film, 
Behind the Curtain, was made at great personal risk by Anion 
Founder who doubled as director and cameraman, and it 
illustrates the everyday life of modern Muscovites. Among those* 
interviewed is a man driven, by the tbonght of a poor, empty 
existence in the provinces, to pay 1000 roubles (about £650) to 
marry a girl from Moscow he had never met in order to obtain a 
Moscow resident's permit: another, a salesman, explains how he 
illegally moonlights in order to increase his meagre salary. As 
we£f as'the Interviews there is film of other ordinary people in the 
parks, amusement arcades, schools, streets and shops of the 
Sonet capital. 
• WOMEN’S HOUR (Radio 4 2.02 pm) leaves the comfortable 
confutes of Broadcasting-House today and journeys north to 
Carlisle. One of the guests that Sue MacGregor introduces-from 
the Hilltop Hotel is Tom Purdham. Never beard of him? Well, he 
claims to be the world’s greatest liar — but who can believe him? 
He is demonstrating his art, if that is the right word, to the invited 
audience but it will be up to them to decide whether he is telling 
the truth or not. Also included in the programme is a discussion 
on the theme of England’s green and pleasant land in which a 
panel consisting of David HeUand of the Cumbrian NFU and Joy 
Ketchcn from the Cumbria Naturalists Trust answer questions on 
the problem of preserving wildlife and landscape in the face of 
more intensive fanning. 
• CHANGING HABITS (Radio 4 11.05 am) is a welcome repeat of 
a programme about nuns — both Catholic and Anglican. Frances 
Donnelly interviews some of these saintly people to find out why 
they took the veil and, in some cases, why it was ultimately 
rejected. What comes over well from the intelligent interviewing is 
the undeniable sincerity of them all and the emotional suffering of 
those who chose to leave. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN:. t STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

ML 
__ . . Pop. 
tionsTgames and live pop music 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: Peer 
Gym. 7.30 Sanctions and Rho¬ 
desia: Closedown at 7.55. 
10.40 International Cricket. Live 
Coverage of the last one-day 
game between England and 
Australia in the present Pruden¬ 
tial Trophy series. Peter Walker 
reports from Headingly, Leeds. 
Further coverage at 11.25 and 
I. 20 pm with highlights of the 
day’s play at 11.30. 
II. 00 Play School. Today’s story 
is Jcannc-Marie in Guy Paris 
and it is presented by Carol 
Chell and Fred Harris. 

■ 11.25 International Cricket. 
Further live coverage from 
Headingly. Closedown at 12.50 
pm. 
HO International Cricket. Six 
hours of live coverage in the 
third and final match for the 

Prudential Trophy- The com¬ 
mentators are Richie Benand. 
Tom Graveaeyand Mike Smith. 
7.20 Ndws with a sub-ntled 
synopsis for the .hard-of-hear- 

7?fS Play Tennis. Tennis for 
beginners with Derek Hprwood. 
Lesson four. Service. 
8.00 Arthur Negus Enjoys. 
Arthur visits Leslie Crowther to 
see his collection of Victorian Kt-lids. . 

5 The Two Ronnies. Barker 
and Corbett in comic sketches 
and singing funny songs: Diana 
Dors appears in the series 
serial. The Worm that Turned. 
9.00 The Paul Daniels Magic 
Show. The comic magician has 
as one of his guests, loni, a 
remarkable puppeteer from 
France (r). 
9.40 The Malting of Mankind. 
Richard Leakey explores the 

reason why our ancestors gave 
up their nomadic hixnterteather- 
er existence to become settled 
villagers and farmers. The sixth 
programme in a series of seven. 

1030 The Light of Experience. 
Ralph Capenerhurst explains 
the reasons why he gave up his 
secure job working for British 
Rail to become an author. It 
didn’t work, but he would do it 

VHP 7 
10J1Z am For schools.. *, 
10.3d listen -with Mother. ri 
11 HO For schools. 
2.00 pm For schools. . 
5L50 PM. 
1L00 Study on 4; Look Who’s 
Talldua. 
1130-11.90 Open University: Music sy 
interlude; Truancy. n 
12.10 am Close. r 

J-5 kJCt-MtTm jTJnBj 

Radio 3 v/jTj 

Thames 
930. am For Schools: Under¬ 
standing areas; 9.47 Living in 
the Future; 10.05 Mirrors and 
the Sea; 10.23 Simple mathemat¬ 
ics; 10.40 French conversation: 
11.05 All about armour, 11.22 
Picture Box; 11.39 Canals in 
history. 
12.00 Well Ten You a Story. 
Christopher Lillicrap and his 
guest Alan Golightly read two 

toe very young introduced by 
Geoffrey Hayes; 12.30 Home 
and Design. Decorating walls 

. and ceilings with Paul Haines of 
Sanderson’s and Carolyn War- 
render of Laura Ashley (r). 
1.00 News read By Peter 
Sissons; 130 Thames News with 
Robin Houston. • ^ 
130 Crown Court- Three mem¬ 
bers of a vigilante group are 
accused of assaulting a sus¬ 
pected. vandal (r); 2.00 The 
Riordanr.- Everyday life in an 
Irish rural community.- 
2.30 F3m: Before Winter Comes 
(1968) starring David Niven and 

Topol. Major 'Burnside is in 
charge of a displaced persons' 
camp in Austria at the end of 
World War Two. His task is to 
decide who is to be repatri¬ 
ated to the American zone and 
who to the Russian. 
4.15 Cartoon. Tweety Pie in A 
Bird in a Bonnet; 4-20 Graham's 
Ark. Graham Thornton visits a 
show farmyard in Derbyshire; 
4.45 Spectrum: Linda Kennedy 
and Mike Sheridan introduce 
some unusual music. 
5.15 Money-gO-Round. Joan 
Shenton reviews the result of a 
drug injury -dispute amd asks is 

' there an easier way of getting 
redress from drug manufac¬ 
turers besides going to court. ' 
5-45 News; 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635 Crossroads. One of Doris 
Luke^s attackers has a con¬ 
science. 

1 7.0Q The Krypton Factor. Pour 
more \fit and brainy- people 
compete for a place in the semi¬ 
finals of this arduous.compe¬ 
tition.. 

10.45 Newsnight. The latest 
news from home and abroad 
plus an informed account of 
one of the stories that made 
today’s headlines. 
1130 International Cricket. 
Highlights of the day's play in 
the final 55-over march for the 
Prudential Trophy from Hea¬ 
dingly. The action is introduced 
by Peter Walker. The pro¬ 
gramme ends at 12.05 am. 

730 Coronation Street. WQl Leu 
and'Rita Fair-dough take the 
steps that will change their 
lives? 
8.00 CMntx. Some unexpected 
guests turn up at the Carters 
and spoil a nice, quiet evening. 
8.30 World in Action: To Russia 
with Love. Hie story of pro- 
Soviet French millionaire, Jean- 
Baptiste Doumenc, who sells 
Europe's surplus food to Russia 
very cheaply. 
9.00 Quincy. Jack Klugman 
stars as the California-based 
pathologist who uses scientific 

. detection to salve crimes. 
10.00 New*. | 
1030 The Sweeney. Det--Insp. I 
Regan falls for the girlfriend of 1 
a crook he has just arrested. 
But is she what she seems? (r). 
1130 Great Fights of- the | 
Seventies. Highlights of the 
boxing match Between Muham¬ 
mad Ali and Ken Norton. 
1235 am Close with Paul J 
Johnson reading an extract 
front a book on the subject of 1 
power. 

i 7X0 News. 
7X5 Morainic Concert t Mendels- 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV 
-JUTIumira rxcepi: 1.20 pm-1 .30New*. 
2.00 Film: Powder Keg (Rod Taylor>. 

3.45-4.1 S Money-Co-Round. 5.15- 

5.4S rather Dear Father. 0.00-7.00 

ATV Today. 10X0 Left. Right and 
Centre. 11.10 New*. 11.IS New 
AvM«n. 12-1S un-llJO Some thing 

Different. 

Southern 
A> Thame* except: 1.30 wn-1.30 New*. 
2.00 Home parly. 2.25 Film: All tor 
Mary i Kathleen Harrison I. 3.45-4.IS 
Money-Go-Round. S.1B-S.45 Happy 
Day*. B.OO-7.00 Day by Day. 10.3S 

WKRP to Cine Innait. 11.OS Mind Over 
Matter, 11.35 Tens peed apd Brown 
shoe. 12.30 am Weather followed by 

Human Being Finn. 

Granada 
A> Thames except: 11X0 am-12.00 

Bubbles. 1XO pra-1.30 Granada 

Reports. 2.00 Money-Go-Round. 2.30- 
4.15 Film: Before Winter Corns 
fDavid Niven). S-15-S.4S Joe 90. 
6.00-7.00 Granada Reports. 11.30. 

DarU World Knock-sot Cap. 12.05 m- 

12.35 Paris by Night. 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames except: Slarts 0-20 am The 
Good Word. Caihertne Jackson reads 
Ads 2:37-47. 0.25-B.3O North Cast 

New*. 1.20 am-1.30 North E«l News 
and Look* round. 2-®® Money-Go- 
R on rid. 2.30-4.1 S POmrtoal. ■•I*- 
S.4S Mark and Mindy. 8.02 Stole ol the 
Century. *.30:7.00 Northern Life. 

11.00 S.W.AT..— "Death Score . 

12.00 The Mysterious Power. 12.0S 

Closedown. • 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC .Most credit cards accepted, for 
iBlephau bookings or at u\« bos 
office. , 
When telephoning uie prefix at 
only outside London M riropalllan 

OPERA & BALLET 

sc men 6701 GARRICK 
i 3962. 379 4*». 
. mat. 3.0. MIKE 

6565. Grp- btos. B36 3962. 379 
6061. Em. H. Thurs. mat. S O. 
sat. 5 *r 0.15 SIAN PHILLIPS 
• A KNOCKOUT • ”. S. TmtfM. 
DENIS LAWSON Moat pramiMM 
New Actor DRAMA AWARD 'BO 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday rimes. 

PAL JOEY 
“ TO BE SEEN AT ALL COSTS " 
fF.T.l. RODGERS A HART'S 
GREATEST HIT >D, Mall). 
SHEER THEATRICAL RAZZLK 
DAZZLE. SltL 

BRICK SACC Box 0(7 TS1, B56 

E LEIGH'S SMASH HIT. 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
MACBETH 

_ Ilian. Fw * Sat 7.30_ 
SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE ROYAL 
* TUB .LOVES OF HENRTV1II 
1£*• bt many mooita-iUnea. 
tanehu Jt amuse*' Stage. 

ST. MARTIN'S, CC 836 1443. 
Bvga. 8. Tub. 3.43, Sale 5 4 8. 

AGATHA CHIOTn*'* 

THE MOUSETRAP _. 
29th YEAR 

st, wiT« 
%«nB BRITAIN 1870-- 

•' HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 
BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . . SPEC¬ 
TACULAR ", Daily Tel. 
■■DAZZLING . . . CONSTANTLY 
ALIVE ", Guardian. 
•* BREATHTAKING . MAGI¬ 
CAL ". Fin. Times. 
" SENSITIVE . , - SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED ", Tlmea. 

COTTESLOE (NT's small auditorium 
—low price teui Thure.. Prl. it 
Sal.-ONE WOMAN PLAYS perfa. 
cancelled. 

ItGD. PRICE PREVIEWS 
Tonight until Wadneeday. Esg&. 7.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
in the Broadway Mnateal 

BABNUM 
u« the Be mum hot lines 01-437 

CRITERION S 930 3216 cc 37® I l0T 
6565. Grp Bfcqs 836 3962. Eves I -re®11 Mrn rtjservatlnn*. 

UjJL my 

THEATRES 

SHM 

8. Sal 6 A a.43. 3 WEEKS.ONLY 

CARL CHASE In 

HANK WILLIAMS 
THE SHOW HE NEVER GAV| 
Uverpoot Everyman prod. Dir by 
hen Campbell is Terry Canning. 

"A DYNAMIC MIX OF MUSIC, 
TRUTH A MYTH ”, Times. 

" ■I^HRAl'unG™TO? WATCH& 
HEAR. SINGING GLORIOUSLY ” 
Gdn. 

°nu«v tANE. Theatre Royal. TO, 
01-836 BIOS. 

• THE BEST LITTLE 
WHOR£HOUS£ 

IN TEXAS 
A.. SUCCESS ? i SHOULD SAY 

S®p 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 ft 25 Daring. 
St., w.1. BrUtah Art -1800-BOj 
awunl Leap. 628 15TB._: 

BERNARD OR CLAVIERS. Equro- 
trlan palnllnga. June 3-19. Mon- 
Frt. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. partridge- 
Fine Aru Ltd.. 144-146 Ne*‘ 
Bond St.. London. U.l, 

Classified Guide 
Business to Business 21 

Commercial Property and-Services to 
.the Business World 21 

Domestic Situations 20 

-Educational - - < 20 

Property _'_ 

Public and Education®! Appointments 

Public Notices ' 

rtrrrrs t'vtt'T, 
mjtBmth eCTEBi 

ItCUTVR SQUARE ' THEATRE 
f950 aoaai gre@si tot > aai 
Sep. Progs Dly. 2.06. 5.10. B.1S. 
Soata Bookable W'-SSads * Last 

yum.rl 

MM 

WHITEHALL. SKEf (Hflce Td _____ 

^ amrass 
.. 6695/659*. WWWuUl'a UWI . Farm : 
“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments .2 

Box No. replies should be addressed, to : 
The Trines. P.0, Box 7. ■ 

200 Grey’s Inn Road. Loudon WC1X 3EZ. 

FTY-i' ■ 
r. 

£xf ; fj ill dP|^ 
■fn 11 m jig JVmjn 
CREDIT CARD fii.ni v a m rf E 
STUDENT STAN k'M- 
ALDWYCH 8 836 6J04 cc 37'J . 

■ in-d. Sat: 10-4i. Info. R>£ 
C.-.yl ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

. COMPANY- Bnu anl). ton'l * 
tumor 7.jf> p.tn 

THE KNIGHT OF THE 
BURNING PESTLE 

by Franda Beaumont 
■■ Rinlnu.'ly funny " Tlmea. 

" Fabulous & tmaglnallvc " F- 
Times If r,,P w,lh 

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY 
POM*! booking now open for n»w 
Lnndon 'rason Troltus 4 Grrs- 
%M*. Merchant of Vreir*, As You 
rite ti Pros ml 22(12.:.. Group 

Mio« 370 6061. R5C. also at 
Tha "warehouse PlCttiiJIy. 

W¥J?:v W. 
P^sako-nnrMjNGB^ of 

J. B. PRIESTLEY^ 
MyaMry W*V 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" one of Um cl«w»»i Pl»»» war 
written " Dally Telegnirtu 

Seat prices from C5.00. 

Group Sales Box office 379 6061 

DUKE OF YORK’S S 836 5122. 
Credit Cards 379 6565: sAO 
07.11 f 4 linesi 19.30-6,0, SaU. 
n.30-J -TfV). Group booklnas HM 
ynd: ,’.7® 6|Ubl. Evas 8.0. Sat¬ 
urdays V.4 ti H-SO. 
Stall' * Circle from £2.90. 

-FRANCES OR-LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR Swrt 
award>. *80 BEST ACTRESS Now 
Sianrtard Drama Awards ’SO. 

BEST PERFORMANCE 
BY AN ACTRESS 

tnao Drama Awards ■ 
and DAVID DE KEY5ER 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama A wards nf (he ' ear 1£IB0 

in TOM KEMPfNSKl-S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY Drama Awards 
•PO "THE AMAZING,, NEW 
PLAY.” D, Tel. VERY 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED." 

Sundav limes. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that hare 

Vas m I appeared,.other than cancellations or attentions, tel. ? 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 

i All - advertiaamenta are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Tines Newspapers Limited, copies of -which 
are available on request 

The deadline for all copy is one dear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday A Tuesday. Scops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pan- prior to the day or publication.; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number -will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 
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WtftiliavPm 
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£ I Court Circular £5.00 per line 
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By Our Foreign Staff . 

The Pope appeared on a bal- broadcast. It The Pope appeared on « o«- 
cony inside St Peter’s Basilica 
yesterday and spoke to the pub¬ 
lic for the first time since the 
attempt oo his life on May 13. 
His voice was- tired but firm. - 

“I wanted to be with you”, 
he said at a Mass'-celebrating 
Pentecost, “ it is with .great 
affection for all the ■ faithful 
that I give the Benediction."- 

He supported himself with 
one hand, on The balcony as he 
spoke but, minutes later, he was 
leaning out of the thircfctloor 
■window of the papal apartments 
overlooking Sr. Peter’s Square 
to bless an estimated crowd of 
SO,000 and recite the Queen 
of Heaven prayer with them. 

The crowd, many wearing 
straw hats or carrying umbrel¬ 
las against .the hot sun, waved' 
handkerchiefs and applauded 
for several minutes. Some 
.waved red and -whitfe Polish 
flags and one man lifted high 
above the crowd a banner which 
said: “Ben .Tornato' Papa”— 
“Welcome back Pope”. 

Fifty-three cardinals and 250 
bishops from around the world, 
the largest gathering of Roman 
Catholic : prelates since ■ the 
Second Vatican. Council, 
attended the Mass in St Peter’s, 
dedicated to the .1,600th anni¬ 
versary . of the Council o£ 
Constantinople. 

.The council met in 381 and 
delivered one of the few feli- 
giorns documents still accepted, 
by Roman Catholics, Orthodox 
faiths and Protestants. 

Apart from the bishops and 
cardinals there were 20,000 
people in the-church yester¬ 
day, all of whom turned . 
towards the back of the church 
and broke ’into applause when 
the Pope appeared - 

He wore red and white,robes, 
and a red sash trimmed "with 
gold. A finger on his left hand 
was still in plaster.. 

In the square after the Mass, 
the window of hii apartment 
was at first empty and the 
crowd seemed disappointed. 
when a taped message was 

broadcast. It was- after the 
message that. the Pope’ 
appeared to give the- blessing 
to the exuberant , crowd. 

He still needs further sur¬ 
gery to dispense with the 
colostomy, carried out at the., 
Polidinico GemeDi. in Roma 
'after the assassination attempt. 
This -will probably he done in 
a month. 
-Last night- the prelates 

gathered in St Mary Major 
Basilica for another papal mes¬ 
sage to mark the l^SOtb anni¬ 
versary of the Council of 
Ephesus, which agreed that the 
Virgin Mary wan also the 
Mother of God. 

A parallel ceremony was due 
to be held _ in Turkey ■ by 
Patriarch Dinritrios and a high- 
level Vatican delegation. He and 
the Pope .met in Turkey in 
November, 1979 and jointly 
approved increasing . contacts 
between the two churches. A 
similar process continues be¬ 
tween the Vatican r and many 
Protestant churches.' 

On Saturday the . Pope 
appointed a new ArcHbisbop of' 
Canton, a move which indicated 
improved relations between the 
Vatican and Peking. 

He is Mgr Dominic Tang, the 
73-year-old Bishop of Canton 
who was jailed for 22- years by 
the communist authorities. He 
is the first papal appointee to 
a Chinese archbishopric since 
3855. '■ 

Vatican sources said that the 
appointment ' of - Archbishop 
Tang, who is in Rome for an 
ecumenical meeting,- would- not 
have been. made without the 
tacit consent of Peking. 

Most of the twd-ahd-a-half 
million Catholics in. Connpunist 
China are grouped in the Pat¬ 
riotic Association, which ignores 
the Vatican by ordaining priests 
and appointing its own bishops.; 

Although today's appointment 
indicated an ■improvement in 
relations, Vatican observers 
doubted that a return of China’s 
Catholics'to papal authority was 
imminent. 
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Doomed Humber ferry 

rt<V;. 

The diesel electric-powered 
paddle steamer Farring- 
ford (left) the last of its 
line, which was due to 
have made its final cross¬ 
ing on the Humber ferry 
service last night, has been 
reprieved for another week 
because of delays in open¬ 
ing the £91m Humber 
Bridge to traffic. The 
ferry’s • skipper. Captain 
Charles King (above) 

stands on the deck of his 
doomed vessel. 

The bridge, which is 
eight years behind its 
original schedule far- 
several reasons, has been 
about to he opened for the 
past three months, but bad 
weather has held it up. 

It is due to be officially 
opened by the Queen on 
July 12. kut traffic could 
be flowing next week. 

Israeli offer to Egypt 
From-Christopher Walker,. Jerusalem, June 7 

The Israeli Government has 
agreed that the costly network 
of- civilian installations in the 
occupied Sinai town of Ofira 
should - be handed -over io 

Egypt "in April, on condition 
that they are used by United 
States troops belonging. to the 
new multinational force which 
will patrol the area. 

The installations include 
three: modern hotels, 12 . cafes 
and/restaurants, air-conditioned 
tennis: courts, a new pier and 
residential accommodation 

built for.tbe 1,700 Jewish resi¬ 
dents who. will have to evacuate 

.the town before--the, handover.. 
Details of tfie agreement 

were - worked our - during -last 
Thursday’s cordial summit, 
meeting ha. Ofira between Mr 

, Begin, the Israel i. Pri me "Mini¬ 
ster and President ' Sadat ’ b£ 
Egypt., They were first made 
public today after a Session of 
the -Israeli Cabinet. called to 
discuss the outcome of. the 
first ZEgyptian-lsraeli summit 
for 18 months. ’*•". 

$lm FINET FOR 
BODY FREEZE 

Los Angeles, June 7-—Robert 
Nelson, the former president of 
a society which froze bodies to 
await a day when science found 
a way of restoring life, and 

"Joseph' Klockgerfaer, - an' under-' 
taker, were, ordered today, to 
pay. nearly Sim (£513,000) in 
damages. : - • 

Relatives' of the dead had 
filed a lawsuit alleging fraud. 
They claimed that the copses, 
which were put .in capsules to 
await a-scientific breakthrough, 

-Were ndt kept in'a perpetually 
frozen-state. •J 

Washington agrees to missile talks 
Talks between senior Ameri¬ 

can and Russian officials are 
due to take place in the next 
few weeks to prepare for- for¬ 
mal negotiations .later in the 
year bn limiting medium-range 
missiles in Europe. • ' 
.'Official. American sources 

Confirmed this weekend that Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State, and Mr-. Anatoly 
Dobrynin, .the Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador, /in . Washington, had 
worked out an arrangement 
last morirh for senior aides to 
meet regularly daring , the next 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, June 7 

oner I- few months to prepare for full- ticularl 
s are scale arms limitations -talks bet- Europe 
next ween Mr Haig, and Mr Andrei the stri 

r for- Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign followe 
i the Minister, in September. - ist ratio 
range The preliminary talks will be would 

held between Mr Lawrence with tf 
turces Eagleburger, the -Assistant Sec- Unde 
at Mr retary of State for European outline 
■erary affairs, and Mr Aleksandr Bes- ministe 
lately smertnykh, the number two in last m< 
mb as- the Soviet Embassy in Washing- tiobs 

had ton. range i 
smear The news that talks are to go the Ha 
lcs to . ahead will be greeted with re- tember. 
next lief in Western Europe par¬ 

ticularly by West Germany. 
European leaders concerned by 
tbe strong anti-Soviet line' being 
followed by the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration feared that Washington 
would drag its feet in dealing 
with the arms limitation issue. 

Under a plan which Mr Haig 
outlined at the Nato foreign 
ministers’ meetings in Rome 
last month, full-scale negotia¬ 
tions oh reducing medium, 
range missiles will begin after 
the Kaig-Gromyko talks iq Sep¬ 
tember. 
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Today’s events 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend premiere of .film 
The Competition, Columbia 
Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
7.50 pm. 

The Prince of Wales, -visits 
Paris to attend ball for Mount- 
batten Memorial Trust, departs 
Heathrow Airport, 2.40 pm. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother attends Beating Retreat 
by the Irish Regiments on Horse 
Guards-Parade. 630 pm. 

Princess Margaret -attends • pre¬ 
view of Bamum, London 
-Palladium, 7.25 pm. 

Livery Hall open to the -public, 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall, Thread- 
needle Street, 2.15-pm. 

Talks, Lectures: 
Sargent’s Portraits, by Monica 

Library of Scotland, George IV 
Bridge, Edinburgh, 9.30 pm. 

Ancient Olympic Games, 
Leicester Museum, 96 New Walk, 
Leicester, 10 am-530 pm. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather 

ACROSS 
1 Herb's uncommonly shy- 

on quiet (6). 
5 Chief priest said to spend 

money on anti-Hood pre¬ 
caution IS). 

9 Haydn’s genetic- work (8L 
10 Declining to take the top 

“off upholstery material (Si¬ 
ll Learner in the boat comes 

to the top (8). 
12 Bullet makes twice . tbe 

stupid noise (6). 
13 Fabric trimmed and . put 

-back (9). 
15 She is one’s divinity (*)„ " 
17 !A jolly 2’s first host (4). 
19 Ned erred badly in getting 

plastered (8). 
20 Opposed to state direction 

(6). 
21 Traffic roundabout ? (4, 4). 
22 Draw but relic ? It’s In¬ 

cluded (6): 
23 Bothered to make medal 

out of Russian coin (8). 
24 End of tramline maybe (8). 
25 Afternoon nap—that’s- the 

way la Soath Africa (6). . 

DOWN 
2 Old party men kiss-Tory? 

Terrible I (8)... 
3 Critic’s at sea. with -these 

implements (S). 
4 One record upset, held by 

royalty. The basic truth 
19). 

5 Grimm children confounded 
by ten herald angels .(6; 3, 
6). ... 

6 Like that renovated volume 
“ It’s Spring again ” (7). 

7 Inclement - weather, love ? 
So pronounced by one in 
Lapland (8). •- 

8 Leadership by- --Governor' 
Stone,-o’. New York (8). 

14 Ronen Rose—a new variety? ■ 
Wrong (9). 

15 Small measure' concerning 
what’s'inherent (8). 

16 Situated within the foreign 
• Ministry (8).- 

17 Charming girL clever In out- 
tide appearance (8);. . 

18. Saucy ps. many a .monkey 
’ found in a trading area (8). 

19 Composer and 'explorer in 
one- (7). 
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Business.to. Business exhibition. 
Earis- Court;: 10-6. 

Sbowspace Summer '81, Wake¬ 
field Art Gallery, ' Wakefield, 
1030 am-5 pm. 

Work by Richard Cole, Heffer 
Gallery, Sidney Street Cambridge, 
9 am-5.30 pm. 

Royal Society of . Painter- 
Etchers and Engravers, annual 
Show, Bankside Gallery, 48 
Hopton Street,--IO am-5 -pm. 

Lunchtime music: 
Organ redtaj by . Catherine 

Ennis,' Southwark Cathedral, 1.10 
pm. , . 
- Peter Arnold, piano,-" plays 

music by Faurd, St Martin-in-the- 
Fields, 1.05 pm. 

Piano redtal by Danielle 
Salamon, St Lawrence Jewry, 
1 pm. 

First mgjbts 

Theatre .. 
Having a Ball, -Lyric, Hammer¬ 

smith, tonight, 7; Waiting for 
Godot, Round Boui*, Tuesday, 7; 
No End of Blame, Royal Court 
Theatre, Wednesday, 7; Charles. 
Charming’s' Challenges, Apollo 
Theatre, Wednesday, 7; London 
Calling. Square Thing Studio, 
Stretford East, Wednesday; : 
Bamum,. PalbuHnm. Thmsday, 7. 

Cinema 
Tbe ‘Last Metro,' Cnraon,' 

tonight ; The Competition,- Colnro-. 
bxa, Tuesday; Gregory’s Girl, 
Screen Islington. Thursday. 

Quentin Crisp. Mayfair Theatre, 
afld Jpi Tombi, Cambridge Theatre 
both end on Saturday. 

Church music ' 

Norwich Cathedral; Jane .-10, 
organ recital by Michael Nicholas, 
8,_• . . -. 

Canterbury Cathedral: June 9; 
organ redtal-by GflHan-Weir, 8~ 

LincoLn . Cathedral; _ Jane 8, 
organ recital. by-John.March 7. 

York Minster; June 9, ton cert 
by the Halid Orchestra, 730 : June 
13, Chapter House Owir-con ceit, 8. 

Durham " CathedralJane 10, 
concert by- the -DSAF. Band' 7.30: 
concert by the choir and orchestra 
of the - English Martyrs’ School, 

i -Hartlepool, 7.30., '• 
Hertford Cathedral; June 11, 

or&n redtal by Andrew Milling¬ 
ton, 730. 

St Paul's1 Cathedral ?■ June 13, 
RQyal School of Church Music’s 
Annual London Diocesan Festival 
(1,000 voices), 530. J 

Llandaff Catiiedral ; June 9, BBC 
Welsh ■ Symphony Orchestra .per¬ 
forms first concert of 10-day 
Llandaff Festival. 7.30. 

St John’s. Smith' Square June 
11, concert -by Trinity College of 
Mas]c-Symphony‘Orchestra, 7. 

Best seHing cars 
New car. fa lcs in tbe United 

Kingdom in-May at 135,306 were 
5.56 per cent higher than jn- May 
last year. The top selling models 
WCFC I 

X, Ford Cortina {15^84), 2, Pord 
Escort - «L53p), 3, Morris Ital/- 
Mama (8;^), -4, Ford Fiesta 
(8,239), 5, Austin .Metro (7,428), 
6. Austin -Morris .Mini (4,790), 7, 
VanshaH Chevette (3,937), 8, 
Austin ABegro (3,686), 9, Vauxhall 
(2 878)T t3,I1?5, 30, Oat*™.Cherry 

Roads 
-London1 andT ' the Sbutfi-east :• 

Blackwan - ' Tunnel northern 
approach on Brunswick Road 
closed., to southbound traffic 
between . Abbots Road and. East 
India Dock Road. Delays possible. 
Gas repairs .begin at 9-30 am on 
the A24 London to Worthing road- 
at - Sonthwater,near Horsham. 
Single line traffic operating. 
Special traffic arrangements are 
planned this evening in West-. 
minster_dae to the. Beating Re¬ 
treat on "Horse Guards’ Parade.-'. 

Midlands: M6 roadworks con¬ 
tinue between Junctions 9 (Wed- 
nesbury) and 10 (Walsall). Junc¬ 
tion 10 is dosed and you cannot 
enter or leave the motorway bead-, 
ing north at Junction 9- 

Wales and the West: A30/A38S 
at Okebampton. Gas repairs at 
Market Street with single-line 
traffic.. Southbound. lane of A3S 
Extfer to Plymouth road between 
South Brent and Bttiaford closed 
with traffic sharing northbound, 
carriageway. • • ‘ 

' North i .Centre and outside lanes 
of the .southbound carriageway of 
the Ml are dosed between Junc¬ 
tions 26 (Nottingham) and 27 
(HudtnaJl). Speed restriction of 
2a'mph. . . 'i>. 

Scotland: Sewer repairs begin, 
at 9,15 .am on the westbound, car-, 
rtaigeway oE, Hamilton Road, east 
of Carmyle Avenue in Glasgow. 

' 1981-82 Steam Tear Book r Lists 
over 750 places to visit, ranging 
irom . preserved railways to canals, 
ships, • aircraft and military 
vnhide museums: TEE Publishing 
216 ■ Coventry Road,' Hinckley, 
Leicester. £1 pest free. 
. Bygones: -Dick -Jotce who has 
been presenting a popular. Anglia 
TV programme-.about old .curiosi¬ 
ties, has gathered another collec¬ 
tion of1 items " featured ~on his 
programmes. They vary from the 
old craft of pargetting, (plastering 
on exterior walls) to collecting 
Victorian photographs; old lodes 
and1 keys /and domestic- oil lamps. 
Boydell aiid Brewer Ltd., P0 Box 
9,-WoOdbridge, Suffolk. B35. — 

Premium bond winners 
Winning numbers in the .weekly ■ 

draw for Premium-, Savings Bona 
prizes; .announced on Saturday 
are: " . - - 

£100,000: 9YB 780431 (winner 
lives in East - Sussex);. £5 <,000: 
19V2 710501 (London borough of 
Barnet) ; £25,000: 19VT ..767469 
(Hertfordshire). . 

Good yalae bays 
The .following, .are rated-good 

value in-the Jbne'Issue, of Which ? 
magazine: 

Cine cameras- Canon ■ 5I4XL- 
£118 - electric irons: PMbps 
HD 1121 £7^5; Rowenta DAOS 
£16l25 (not-for left-banded users) ; 
Tefal- 1518 £16-; less.■ hazardous 
aerosol fly-killers: Doom, 213g 
62p Winfield, 300g 49p, 

Auctions today 

Christie’s, King . Street : -Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art II-; 
Christie's, South Kensington.: 
English and Continental Prints 
J0.30 and 2; Old and Modern 
Silver 2; Oriental and' Islamic 
Paintiogs, Prints and Scrolls 2; 
PhOtips, Blenheim Street: Water- 
colours 12; Furniture, Carpets and 
Objects 11; prints 2. 

Today’s anniversaries • 

The prophet Muhammad, foun¬ 
der of Islam, died at Medina. AD 
632; Robert Schumann, composer, 
was born at Zwickau. Saxony, 

"1810; xaS. |phn . Everett MOMS, 
painter, at-Southampton, 1829. •' 

Paiiiament'today - 

: Commons (230) : Education 
(Scotland) Bill, report stage. 
Select committees- Public Accounts 
on finance for nationalized indus¬ 
tries. Witnesses: Treasury (4.45). 
Treasury and Civil Service on 
finance for nationalized' industries. 
Witnesses: National industries 
'Chairmen's group (4.45). Energy 
on conservation. 'Witnesses: 
Energy Technology support unit. 
Department of Energy (530). 

Sporting fixtures . 

-Cricket r .Prudential -Trophy 
(10.45), England v Australia, at 
Leeds. County - championship 
(1130 ’ to 630): Derbyshire v 
Warwickshire, at Derby ; Glamor* 
jgdtx V Surrey, at Swansea; Glou¬ 
cestershire v Yorkshire,, 'at 
Bristol; Middlesex v Somerset;.at 
Lord’s-; Northamptonshire - - v 
Kent, at Northampton; Sussex v 
Lancashire, .at Hove ;■ Worcester¬ 
shire v J -Essex, ar Worcester. 
Other matches: Cambridge Uni. 
vUrSTty. v ’ .Nottingbamslmre.. .at. 

MCC, at Oxford. 
Tennis : SteOa. Artels tournament, 
at ■ Queen’s uob, west Kensing¬ 
ton ; Surbiton, tournament. 
Baring': Meetings! at!Leicester and 
Llngffeld Park. 
Motor cycling; Isle of Man TT. 
Yachting:'Olympic Week, at Wey¬ 
mouth. 
.Bowls: Britain- v Rest . of the 
-World, at Worthing. 

A depression will move NE 
across Scotland with troughs 
of low pressure crossing 
many parts of the UK. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

Forecasts from 6 am 
; . to midmgiit' 

Itahm, SE. central S England, OamwJ 
Islands: KcSIy chr^fr aith rain in nlaes at 
first, dfy and trigfet bter; wind SW, fredi; 
nax usno 16 t= 1BC r&l la 64f). 

East AnoSa. Midlands, E, |fW. central N. 
ME EnDftud - »osUr dry. bright p-riods de*- 

■ *"«f SW, moderate to fr«h;- rnax 
lam 16 is ISC !61 to 64F1. 

SW Eitfml, 5. N Wales, Lake District 
bh of Man: Mostly cloudy aitk occasional 
rain or druzte in W, 6ier In E ; wind SW, 
ftesk; max lemp J5C (59FI. 

Central HiaWamb. ON ray Firth, NE. NW 
Anvil. Orfcmr. skeCM H lm- 

bnl: Mostly cJacdy with otrtinraLs of rain; 
wind rartaWe, becoming HE, fresh .- max ledra 
1140 14C 152 to 57FJ. 

Dutlaoh for tmnvrew and Wcdanday r Con- • 
bwum changeable and windy In pticra,- 
bMwnloq calder. 
Sea passages: S North Sea. Stnritr of 
Oarer, -English Channel (E) : Wind SW. 
string, occasionally gale; sea rw#» or rery 
nmgb. Si Geww*s. Cbanoel, jrii Sea - 
Wind SW. strong, occasionally gale, decreas¬ 
ing to ' moderate to fresh; sea rough, 
becoming modcnlt. ■_ 

NOON TODAY Prawm b shown in mKban FRONTS Warn 
(Symbol* 

BSoo tires: 
4.45 am 

Hm Mb: 
1.18 an 

First marter: Tunornw.- 

Sm sats: 
9.15 pra 

Mwn mtsv 
lias am. 

Hie papers 

300g 49p, 

Air travel 
U you are planning a visit to .the 

United States and ;can travel on 
June 29 or 30, tomorrow is the 
last qnaHfyiug day for. 21-day ad¬ 
vance purchase Super, Apex.fares 
at cheaper-rates. From July. T to 
September 15 - peak rates -apply 
with most airlines. Soper -Apex 
tickets 'are valid for six months. 

The western Morning News, 
Plymouth, _ says today that the 
Civil Service onions have got 
themselves into a tight .corner- by 
their imraSnsrgent attitude and the 
Government.has do choice bat to 

.be an immovable object. 1 The 
Western .Mail In Cardiff points 
out: ** It is the innocent and the 
poor who are taking the brunt In 
this -wrangle.” 

Tbe . Washington- -Star -reports 
that President Reagan Is • in- no 
hurry to.find-a replacement for 

.Mr Ernest;Lefgver.-who Withdrew 
as. candidate .for -.the post of 
Assistant Secretary of- State for 
-Human -Rights on -Friday after a 

Personal column 
Berths, Marriages . 

arid DeaUis are . 
: today-on JPage2Zr 

. .. lighting up rime 

Uniho.9.45 pm to 4.14 an 
Bristol 954 pm to 4-24 am 
Eflitirergb 10.25 pm to 359 am ' . 
Maattasta-105 pm to 4.11 aoi 
Penzance 959 «o to 4.43 am 

Satellite predictions 

^ Figures gire Umr of risibility, where 
rising, iraxlmom eleralloo, .and direction oi 
srtll^. Asterisk denotes mterJog or teavlng 

LONDON:." Ctsms KIR 22.27-22 34- 
wsw-65 IWft ENE. Osmos 9S6R 1.04.03 S&ULTiHW 
_MANCHESTER: Gums 15IH .155-2.02 
WKW.-70 EN& ESE. Cesses 956R 1.0-1.04; 
W5Wj 25 NW: N- Dad 23.08-2352; SSW- 
40W; NNW. Intiwranas -J4H 22.49-22-56; 
NW; 35 WSW; S.: Seasat 2351-23.40; 1INE,- 
75 SSW; SW. - 

Yesterdays weather 
Teroperatores at' midday jaLmlaj: c, dond.- 
f, tell? r, rain, 

c r. . t f" 
leltest . r 13 55- Inremcs f-14 5T 

BfonfasfMl c 3* 57 Jiracy jc 15 5<» 
Bnrapasl e 14 57 Xeadso c 15 59 
Brbtal' . c 15^59: Mandmter . cT.l* 57 
Cardiff r 14 57 Newcastle e 15 59* 

fl5 59 PeftU f 14 57 

SK .111* *mUsnr 61254 

High tides 

Abeydeu 
Anon noth 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Deienpart 

AM HT PM - «T 
6.25 3.8 7.17 35 

12.50 U3 
4.03 3J5 4.46 31 

12J3 10.6 

Dover 3.57- -5.9 4.19 6.0 
Glasgow 5.34 4.8 6J9 4.2 

Harwich '4.56 3.9 5.17 3.7 
Holyhead 325 ■5.1- 4.00 .4.6 
Hull 11JD 6A 
Leith ' 7.54 5.0 8.24 49 

Liverpool 4.15 8.4 -451 '8.0 

London Bridge 6-56 7-D 7J2 6.5 

Lowestoft 2-44 23 - 2.TT 2.3 

Margate 5.06 45' 5J.7. •45 

Milford Ham 11.26 5.9. 11.48 5.9 

Okas 11.08 3.0 11.14 ,3.2 

b—bh« sky; fit—half clouded &—cluutfy ; 
o--owixast; f—fog ; d—drizzle ; h—-hail ; 
w-^wnsv, r—rain ; s—snow ■ Uv—' 
uwnder5Umn ; p—showers; prs—periodical 
ram with snow- Wind speed in mph. 

Portland. 12.03 >•> 
Portsmeutfa 4-12 4.3. 5.02 4.3 
Sbarefttin 4.00 5.5 4.40 5.6 
Southampton 3-58 45 4.43. 4.1 
Swansea 11.34 . 8.1 11.55 8 0 
Tm* 852. 4.8 . 9.34 4.6 
WattsiHM-Kaa 4-41 4.0 436 3-8 

Tide measures eat In metres: lm™3.2808*t- 

Yesterday at the resorts 

E COAST 
Bridlington 
Clacton 
Margate 
S COAST 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
Bow 
Southsea 
Saadown 
Exmoulh 
Torquay. 
Falmouth 

Son Rain 
hrs io 

27 63 SoD.ints 
16 61 Sun Inis - 
16 61 Cloudy 

W COAST 
Morecambe 
Blackpool 
Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 

1.1 .03 13 5V Rain jm 
4.2 .04 15 59 Rain pm 
1.4 .20 13 55 Ram pm- 

,05 16 61 Orta pi 

3.6 ■— " 14 57 Cloudy 
2.7 .01 . 14 57 Dr isle - 
0.7 14 57 Cloudy 
0.6 —■ 14 57 Cloudy 
1.9 — 17.63 Cloudy 
1.3 .12 12 54 Rain pm 
1-1 -19 * * Rain pm 
2.5 .35 13 55 Ram So 

Best and worst 
Highest day temperature : Lossienmoih. 

Noltinghan, Scarborough, Cromer: 1'C 
163ft. Lowest day max: Lerwick, EJ- 
dalemulr, Brawdy (Dried T, Exmoulh 12C 
<54F). Highest rainfall : Penzance, 0J7K- 
Highest sunshine : Wide. 10.5hr> 

London weather 
SATURDAY 7 

_7enqi: Max 7 am to 7.bm; 17C f63H 
win 7 pm. to 7 am. 11C (52FI'r Humidity l 
7 pm,r.64 per cent. Rain-: JAto to 7- pm. 

Son : 24hr UL^jan, AJBir. Bar. mean 
su levrir 7 pm, 1,0123 reHIlhan, falling. 
YESTOriXY 

Terep 1 Max 7 am to 7 DBU 16C I61FJ ; 
mfn 7 pm to 7 are,.30C (S0F). Humlsty: 
T pra, 82 per cent. . Rain : -24fcr to 7 pm; 

•Ci 02m.’ San : 24br to 7- pm. 2.9hr. Bar, 
neap sea lerel; 7 pin. 1,009- millibars. 

mfflltars“29-53iih. 

C F --- 
* M 5T 
ic 15 50 
e.15 59 , 
c .14 57 Alaedo 
e 15 59* AkAiUti 
f 14 57 Aleramlria 
e 12 54 Algiers 

Amsterdam 
_ Barbados 

AUksg " 
f Bahrain - 

■ Baroeloea 
-Beirut 
f63F>; |f|?w»e 

•tfdity: gg?111:- 
i-7. m, “H* ■ 
v, mean .Biarritz 

tolling. Boulogne 
Bordeaux 

161FJ j . Boston 
(misty: Brussels. 
» 7 pm; Budapest 

Bar, Cairo 
ulilbars, ' Capetown 

Casablanca 
Chicago 

Weather abroad 

.MIDDAY: C,'cloud; f,- fair; r, ram;-'s, sun. 

C F . C F 
;s 22 72.:Cologne f 20 68 Madrid 
.s 29 84 Copenhagen., c 16 61 Majorca 
's"29 84 Corfrr s 26 79 Malaga 
s 25 77 Dallas 

fcwiB.- 
5u**1s»'k 

s If £ Fare - 
= -3Z 2? ■ Flereace 

illssr 
!S3L 

c 27 B1 HeMnki 
s. 27 81 Hongtoog 

ltmbndt 
s' 27 81 Isttntal 

JaWah S 17 63 

C F C F 
s 30 36 Rome . s 25 77 
s 28 82 Salzburg -s Zi 71 
s 24 75 Sm Paulo I 18-64 
s 27 81 San Fr'usu f 32 90 
t 13 55 Santiago s 19 66 

* 15 59 Lisbon 
Locarno 

s 23 73 Las Angeles 
* 29 84 Luxembourg 

» 26 79 Malaga s 24 75 Sm Pauli 
* 31 -88 x Malta . s 27 81 San Fr’o 

■r 12 54 Melbourne * 13 55 . Santiago 
s 22 72 Mexico City e 20 68 Seoul 
S-26 79 -"S1"* f 32 90 .Singspore. 
S 26 79 Milan s 25 77 Stockholm 
f 22 72 Montreal- s IB 64 .Strasbourg 
f 23 73 c 24 75 Sydney 
s 23 79 5 -20- 68 Tanrier 
s 23 73 Naln>Bi C 23 73 Teheran 
f if m NaP|es • Tel A»re 
r 27 If New York s 23 73 Tenwlfe 
* To TV «'« e 21 70 Tokyo 

°5to f 15 59 Toronto 
s « 82 Ottawa Tunis 
i 32 90 Paris » 21 70 Valencia 
s 14 57 Prague c 24 75 Vancanrer 
s 23 73 Reykjavik s 7 05 Venice 
s -24 75 Rhodes s 77 81 Vienna 
s 23 73 Riyadh s 39 102 Warsaw 

* 22 72 Rio de Washington 
r 20 68 Janeiro • < 26 79 Zurich • 


